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CHiLD:.AN4YFA.AIILY SE.i1VICES ACT, 1974
4

7. t

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1974 -'
th& SENATE)

SUBC03/3IIITEE.ON CIIILDEEN AND YOUTH AND THE
Stnicoirpfurrn or; EJIPOTILENT; Povnfrrrt

; AND'XIGRATOEY LABOR OF ,,
'C-OMMITTEEGNISE6E AND PuBLIoNSTELFAXE,;, e

AND THE SELEctSGPEO3ngtIEE'ON EDUCATION,.
z Y of TuEHoBSEC03 iliT'Fit ON E._D-UoATION AN-1441,0391t,

:'TI scubcontinittee Mgt, pursuant to call, A 10-a.m., in room 4234,
,

tirksen Senate Office Building,!Ron4ohn Brademas (chairman of:,'the House Select .C4immigeeon Education),cpresiding, ,
Present.;:T4retentatives Biademai3 ancr Ifhmap.;,,Senators.Stal%cord and 'aft, , :

BitiuStatis, The joini healing 451.the" Senate Subcommittee on.
'Children'and- Youth, the III:Suse, Select ',SubefinAnittee.'land the Senate SubcoMinitt*T on Zm ployment, -Hosrtk, And
M71 atoz7 come to' order, for the.,pu ec,onductingfurther hearings on the child and,family 4'which has. been.introduced in 'both bodies* by, ,alnumber .epre,sentatives andSenators.

Atthe 'outset, the Chair :;wants' to erye that, unfortunately,
Senator Mondale, axe distinguished chairrnan of the Senate Subcom-
mittee on Chi}lren and Youth, who, along" with Senator Javits, isthe principal sponsor of the bill 'under consideration in the Seita4,-and ivas,gying-to cod-lair this hearing with me, is notable to be here.

.
;-tins Mornmg.'

"it Sentitor bridale,liad to make 31. sudden trill back to hishome State.'of Minnesota to attend the funeral of a close friend o theThe Seiator has asked me to expresS his regrets to_the'witnesses whoare with us today. 4"-.
I would ask'unanithotis consent that a copy of the opening remarksof SenatorMondale appear at this point in the record.

,

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATORTAT/ME 17. MONDALE -tt

Senator MONDALE. I am very pleased today to b&-able to beginjoint hearings by the Senate Subcommittee on Children and Youth,which I am privileged to chair, and the House Select Subcommitteeon Education, ably chaired by Repreientative John Brademas, onHS. 3754 and .R. 15882, the Child and Family Services-Acts of 194,
(1.)

7
;



2.

These companion hills are designed to provide financial assistance
necessary to help States and localiti6s.upgrade and expand their*.
services for. families and children. They contain the fundamental
princiPles.,from the child des eloprent legislation which passed the
Congress in 1971, but was uetoed by President Nixon..

The need for legislation of this nature is compelling :
The infant mortality rate in our county is inexcusably high

.- - higher than that of 13 other nations.
Each year an estimated 200,000 children are struck by handicaps

which could have .,been prevented inhey and their mothers had re-
' ceived early health care.

There are only about 706,00(1-licensed spaces available for the _6
million preschool children whose mothers are working.,

Our bitls authorize $1.8_billion over the next 3 years to fund a Wide .
variety, o sdryices including day care services for preschool children,
medical services for expectant and new mothers to reduce the iiiTidence
of preventable birth defects, family counseling, education, tealth
nosis and treatment programs, and nutrition programs for children.

I Avant to emphasize that programs authorized by this legislation
are totally voluntm andmaximize parefit control and decisionmaking.
The bills contain a unique phase-in year for planning, training, and
te,chniCal assistance, to.,assure that program funds which become avail:
able in the following ?ears can, be used as effectively and efficiently

;as possible.
, -.Our 'bills,seek to help families better meet the need for quality, fam-
ily-orieated, preschool programs for millions.Of young children whose.,

, mothers,are'working, or who because of inadequate resources are de-.
rued ade irate health-care, nrittition, or educational opportunity:

ognize, and specifically, provide that child care programs
. must, he- tally- voluntary, and must build upon and strengthen the

role ,pf tl .family as Vie primary and fundamental influence on the
`''devtibp nt of the:ehild.

r.*

They a ure that parents will have the opportunity to choose among
tie great st possible variety of child.and. family services including,

.;prenatal c re. nutrition assistance, parr-day pro,grams.like Head Start,
after scho 1 or full day developmental,day care for children ofiwork-

, ang mottle , in-the-home tutoring, earl tnedi61 screening and treat-
ment to a tea and remedy handicapping conditions, and classes for

-,parents- an 1prOspective parents.
I ani,ye y hOpefill that _through hearings such as the ones, we are

holding thi week, we cali:Jeftf.ri more ,about the needs -for legislation
of *this .kind and how,. best.in 'Shape this 3egislation. And I hope that
these hearings will Once again demonstrate the need for enactment
of this kind Of jegisYation 'the earlieSt possible; time.

t.
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Mr. BEADE3IAS: The Chair would also like to observe that,nO
ber of the Senate or of the House of Representatives has dis
greater and more constructive leaddrship in the field to whi
legislation is addressed than 'the distinguished senior Senate.

.- Minnesota, Senator Mondale:
The Chair Weald also like to observe that he is aware t

House-Senate hearings are not customary on Capitol0
such hearings have proved to be most productive in the
titularly with respect to legislation which is also within
diction of the Select Education Subcommittee in the nous
ample, the legislation authorizing the National Foundation
and Humanities Act was significantly improved.by..joint

'Y hearings.
gThe measure we have met today' to consider, 1588

and Family ,Service Act (4'1974, and its companion
S. 3154, was introdticed last, month with impresSiv
sponsorship.

It the House I was joined in introducing this bill
woman from Hawaii, Mrs. Mink, the gentlern fromcId
sen, and the gentlewoman from Massa.thusett , Mrs. He
cipal co-sifunsOrs. In the Senate the distinguiSlied senio
New York,'Senator Javits, as I observed earlierjoine
dale as-the principal sponsors.

I might just observe at the outset, to set the stage"for these hearings,
that the Child and Family Services Act of:1974 is aim
and improving the day care, preschool education, lth, nutrition,
and other serves available to American families for/their children. I
shall not here set forth the need for legislation in these areas, but,
rather, observe that the bills that have been introd ced contain pro-
visienthat arenot engoved in stone. ; #

All the co-sponsors, I am sure, are open to comments; suggestions,
. and. proposals- for amending and improving the as introduced.
In particular, we shall want to look at the role of ate and focal gov-

. ernments in the development of child and family s ices in this coun-
try, the advisability of fee schedules for such s rvices, the appro-
priate role for profitmaking institutions in this cild, and the means
by which we can assure effective parent particip ton in the delivery.
of such services. .

This is not to suggest that there are not other: areas of equal im-
-,portance to which we shall want to ddress ourselves.

--- At this time I would like to inser in the reco ' the text of the bills
referred to. 4' A

[The text of S. 3754, the introdUctory state ents and section -by-
section analyses; together with the-House com pinion bill H.R. 15882.
follow :]; - L
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S. 3754

THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

JULY :11,1074

Mr. MONDALE (for himself, Mr. JAvrrs, Mr. ABOUREEK, Mr. CLARK, Mr. BROOKE,
,Mj% -CARE, Mr. CRANSTON, Mr. HATFIELD, fir. HATHAIrm)tr..HART, Mr.
Hot:L.mos, Mr., lid6iiss, Mr. Rustrititsr, M.F. KENNEDY, Mr. McGaz, Mr.
Mariakamust, "Mr. Nstsox, Mr: PELL, Mr: PERCY, Mr. RANDOLPH Mr.
RiiitinTt Mr. grAPPORD, Mr. SlavausoN, and Mr. Wurtams) introduced,
tiiiatiliCiving bill; which was ra4 twice and referred to the Committee on

...6 Labor arid Public Welfare
,:,.

NT.,-, .
.

A BILL
To provide for services to children and their families, and for

o 'other purposes.

1 Be it enacteeby the Senate and House of Representa-
.

2 tines of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That this Act ma3 be eiteci. as the "Child and Family Serv-

4 lees Act of '1974".

5 STATEMENT OF FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

6 SEC. 2. (a) The Congress finds thatr
(1) the family is the prinun'y and the most funda-

mental influence on children;



2

1 . (2) child and family service programs must/ build
2 upon and strengtherr the role of the family and must be

-3 provided on a voluntary basis only to children whose

parents or legal guardians request such servicet, with a
5 view,toward offering families the options they believe are
6 most apprxiate for their particular needs;

7 (p althOiigth there have teen increased services for
8 Chilaiete-ofi. Working mothers- and 'single parents and !. t9 although Headstart and siinilar programs have provided .

`10 supplementaleeducational and other services for children,
11 such scryices have not been made available to families
12 tohe extent that parents consider necesSaryt,' there
13 are many Other children whose parents are working 'fall
14 '< or part time without adequate arrangements for their
15 children, and there are ninny children whose families

,

16 hick -sufficient resources who do not receive 'adequate
*17 health, nutritional, educational and other services;

18 4) it is esseiitial t hht the planning and operation
19 of such prOirlims_ be undertaken as a partnership of
20

parents, community, private agencies and State and
21. , local governmeitt with appropriate supportive assistance
22 from the federal Government.,

23

24 of quality child and family services in order to as' sist par. is
25 who request 'such serviees, with priority to those p e-

(b) Tt is the purpose of this Act to provide a Variety

f

A
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6

'3
"1 school children and families with the gretitest economic or

2 human needs, in a manner designed'tosstrengthen family life

3 and to insure decisionmaking at The community- level, with

4 direct participation of the parents of the children served
...

and other individuals and organizations lin die coin - .

6 munity interested in child and family service (making then,

7 best possible use of public and private resources) , through

a partnership of parents, State and local govpranent and

.9 the Federal Government, building upon the experience

10 and success of lleadstart and other existing programs:

11 " AUTHORIZATION OP APPROPRIATIONS

12 SEC. 3. (a) For the purpose of providing training,, r

13 technical assistance, planning, and such' other activities gs

14 the Seerettary itdeems necessary and appropriate. io plan

15 for the implementation of this Act, there is attthoriiedc-to

16

'./44 June 30, 1973, and $200,000,000 for the fiscal year ending

be appropriated $130,000,000 for the fiscal year ending

18 June 30, 1976, to be allocated as prescribed in section, .7

.19 103.'

215 (b) There is authorized to be appropriated $300,000,-

21 000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976:and $1,000;

22 000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1977, except
.13 that no funds are authorized to he appropriated for either

24 r. approvrilted tti tarry out the Protect

r'
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1. Headstart program described in section 122 (a) (1) of the

2 Economic Opliortunity Act of 1904 for such years, or for.

3 any successor program are at least equal to the greater- of

4 ( 1) the amount appropriated to carry out such .progyam
.

5 fir the fiscal year ending'Jnne 30;1974, or 0) the amount

6 appropriated to carry out such program for the fiscal year

7 ending June 30\1975.1975. Any such amounts appropriated

S for A fiscal year whits mare not oligated at Jilt; end of

9 such fiscal year shall rent in available for obligation until

10 expended.

FORWARD FIUNDING
.

12 SEC. 4. (a) For the purpose of affording adequate notice
,

13 of funding available under this Act such binding for grants,

14 contracts, or other payments' under this A.et. is authorized

15 to be included in the appipriations Act for the fiscal year

16 preceding tti fiscal'scal yea' for 'which: it "shall be availible for

17 oblig,ation,

18. (b) In order to effect a transition to the.advance fund

19 ing method of tuning appropriatton action,, subsectlon (a.)
o ,

20. shall apply notwithstanding that its initial tpplication will
,

2i result in the enactment in the Aortic seat:I:Whether in 60,,
r

22 same appropriat'ion Act or othe-rwtse) of two separate

pria t ion s one for qhe thek current hseal year mil, one

24 for the succeeding fiscayear.

. . .

t:*
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1 TITLE I-- CHILD` A-N04,0611LY SERVICE

2 PROGRAMS

3 OFFICE OF CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES; SPECIAL

4 COORDINATING COUNCIL

5 SEC. (a) The' Secretary shall take- all necessary

6 action to coordinate child and fainily service programs

7 under his jurisdiction. To this .end, he shall establish and

8 maintain within the Office of 'the Secretary of the Depart-

9 ment of Health, Education, and Welfary an Of of Child and

10 FaMily Services administered by -a Director appointed by

11 the President with the advice and consent of the Senate,

12 which office shall assume the responsibilities of the office. of

13 Child Development and shall be the principal agemy of ,

14 the Department for the adininistratiun of this Act_ *

15 (b) A Child and Family Services Coordinating Council,

16* consisting of the Director of the Office of Child and Family

177 Services established under subsection (a) (who shall serve

18 as chairperson), and representatives from the Federal agen-

19 'cies administering the Social Security Act and the Elemen-

20 tary anti Secondary Education Act of 1965 and from: the

21 National ins,titute of Education,. the National InStituk of

22 Mental Health, the National Institute of Child Health and

23 Hunit Development, the Office of Economic,Qpiortunity,

24 the Department of Labor, and other appropriate agencies(

25" shall meet on a regular basis, as they may, deem necessary,
,

i4' iR
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V.
'6

1 in order to assure coordination of child and family service

2 activities under their respective jurisdictions so as to assure-

3 (1) maximum use of available, resources through

the prevention of duplication. of activities;

5 (2) a division of labor, insofar as is compatible

6 jth the purposes of each of the agencies or authoii,

7 ties specified in this paragraph, to assure maximum

8 progress iovard.the achievement of the purposes, of this

.9 Act; 4400

ltd ;(3) the establishment and 'maintenance of pro-

cedures . insure that each office or agency of-

the Federal Gove,rnment conducting child and family

13 vices an related activities lf aware of the admin-

14 istrative actions of other offices or agencies with respect

.15 to the provision of financial assistance to eligible op-
16 plicants; and

17 (4) recommendation of ptiorities for federally

18 funded' research and development activities related to
19 ate purposes of this.ket.

20 FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE "

21 SEC. 102. (a) The_Secretary of Health, Education, and

22 Welfare through the Office of emu and Family Services,
23 shall provide financial assistance for carrying out child and

024 family service programs for children and their' families

25., finder this title to prime sponsors (including' educational

5
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7. ..
.

1 agencies) and to other public and private nonprofit -agcn7

ties and organiiations pursuant to applications and plans
,

3 approved in accordance with the provisions of this title.

4 (b) Ands available for this title may be used (in

5 accordance with approved applications and ,plans) for the

6 -following services and activities

7 (1) plimning and developing child and farhily

8"

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

z
19

20

121

22

23

Y-1

service programs;

and

(2) bstablishing, maintaining, and,iopera. fing child

fAmily service programs, which may, include
*

(A) part -day or full-day At 'care programs;'

in the child's own twine, in group" homed

other child care facilities, which provide the edu-

eationfil, health, nutritional, and social services

directed toward enabling children participating in "

the program to attain theirmaximum potential;

(B) otherllealth; social, recreational, .elid,edu-:

cational programs designed to meet the special needs,.
r .

of children' and families including before, and iffter-
-...

school andsummer programs;

(C) family services, including in-1411e and in,

, schoOl. services, and edtication and Constilittitionior.

parents, other family members ftnictioningin

capacity of parents, youth, and prOS:PI:f;tiye.iiiii
..



8'

pectaiit parents' who request assistance. in meeting

the needs of their children;

3 (D) social services includitig information, con- .

sultation and referral to families that request such

5 Nerviees to help, them determine the appropriateness
.

of child and fa- Indy services Ord the possibility, of

7

9

10

'31

alternative plIns;
. .

. (E) (i) prenatal' and other medical care; in-

eluding
t

services to expectant mothersx_ho cannot

4

14

15

- lr
17

18

9
I

21
r.

22'

23

afford' such services, designed to help reduce main&
*

trition, infant 'mid maternal mortalty, and the the",

dence of mental retardation and tither handicapping

condition's, anti;.' ii) Postpartum And other medical

servicesio' recent mothers;

(V) progrqms desiined (i) to meet-the special
.

needs of ethnic-groups, includitiS minority group's,,

Indian; Migrant, children; . :and children, frOm

families with special language needs, and (ii)'"to,

meet -the needs of "all children to understand the

history and cultural backgrounds of ethnio:sroups

including minority groups which belong to their
4* ,

Communities and the role d members of such groups
. . .

hi the history and cultural develOPMelft of theination

0

and the resign in which theyreside;

(G) food and nutritional services;

41..091 0 115

I

0;
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8 .

9

1°

-12 '

9

(H) diagnosis, identification, and treatment of

`visual, hearing, speech, medical, dental, nutrition

and other physical, mental, psychological and emo-

tional barriers to full participation in child and family

service programs;

(I) special activities designed to-identify and

ameliorate identified physical, mental, and emotional

handicaps and special learning disabilities as an in-

corporated part of programs conducted under this

title;

11 (J) programs designed to extend _child and

12 family 'service:gains (paricularly Parent participa-,,

13 tion) into kindergarten and early. primary grades,
.

14 in cooperation with local educational agencieS;

15 (K) other such services :and activities as the
. .

le . Sedreta4 deems appropriate in furtherance of the
. ,

f. ,, .
, ;) 17; . , purposes of the Act; : ., /

...
,

.
. . .

... 18 - (3) rental, lease or least-purchase, 'mortgage amorti -. 4 .

19 zation payments', remodeling, renovation, lalteration, t
20' acquisition and maintenaice pf nedessary equipment andt_
21 supplies, and to the extent authorized is section 110;

,.
22 construction or acquisition- of facilities, including mobile

. i.
23 -,-. facilities:

(4) preservice and inservice education and train-
. .. ;

, ,-,::

7
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10

1 ing for professional and liamprofessional personnel, in-..
2 eluding p9rents and volunteers, especially education and

3 training for career development and advancement;

4 (5) staff and other administrative expenses of child

5 and family service councils established and operated

6 in, accordance with section 105, and of project policy

7 committees established and operaild in accordance with

8 section 107; and'

9 (6) dissemination of information in the- functional

10 language of those to be served to assure that .parents

11 are well informed of child and family service prqgrams

12 available to them and may participate in such programs.

13 (c) Assistance under this title shall be made only for a

14 .program which -

15 (1) provides for establishing and maintaining a
16 parent polity committee to be C-Omposell of parents of

children served by such (program, Which shall -directly

18 participate in the development and operation of such. .

program (as described in section 107) ,

20 (2) provides for the regular and frequent dissemi-

21- nation of information 'to assure. that parents of children

22 served by such program are fully informed of program

23 activities, and

.24 (3) provides' for regular C'onsultation with the
25 , parents of each child 'regarding their child or phildren's

-0016k
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14

'11

deYelopment, with ample 4pportunity for such pa' rents'.

2 to observe and participate in their children's activities..

3 SEc. 1Q3. (a) (1) From the amounts available for plan.-.

4 ning and carrying* out child anll family service programs
S

5 under this title the Secretary shall reserve the following:

6 (A) not less than 10 per centum4 of the. total

7 amount available for carrying out this title, which shall

be, made available for ,the purposes Of Section 102,(14.
.

9 (2). (I) of this title (relating to special activities for
.

10 handicapped children.) .

11' (B) not Tess than that proportion of the total amount

12 available for-cafrying out this title as is equivalent to that

13 proportion which the total number or children of mi-
14_ grant agricultural workers beati to the Oa' tiumber of

economically disadvantaged childrep in the United

16 States, which shall be appottiOned anion- programs
17 Serving children of migrant 'agricultural workers on an

equitable basitr,..

19. (0) not less than 'that 'proportion of the total.

20 amottot available for carrying out this title as is cquiya-

lent, CO that proiortion which the total number of chil-

n dren in Indian tribal organciations bears to the told
23 number of economically disadvantaged' children in the

24 United States, which shall be apportioned among pro-
.

.



1

2

3 (D) not more than 5 per centum of the total amount

4 . available for carrying Out this title,. which shall

be made-available under section 104 (e) (2) of this title.

6 (relating to model prOgraiits);

15

12

grams serving children 'in Indian 'tribal' oiganizations

on an equitable- basis_.;

7 . (E) not less than .5 per centum of the-totalniiount,

8 available for carrying out this title, for "the purposes of
- 4 . ,

9 section 203 of this.Act (relating to monitoring and en=

10 = forcemeat ofstandards)-.

11 (2) The Secretary 'shall allocate the remainder of, the'

12 amounts available for this title (except for funds made avail-.

i3' able under section 3 (c) of this Act), among the States,

.14-
and within the States among "local -areas,- so' as to provide,

15 to the. extent practicable, for the geographical distribution

16. of such remainder in such a manner tbat.-7.

17 (A) 50 per centum thereof Shall be appOrtiOned

.'18 among the States, and within each State among 1601'.

19 areas, in proportion to the relative number of economi-;'

20 cally disadvantaged children in each State and local area,

'. 21 respectively; ,
22 (.B) '25 per centum thereof shall be apportioned',

among the States, and within each State among ,local
, .

4

24 areas, in -proportion to the relative ntimb'er, of children

,/
.2
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"i:' 13 .

through age Ave in each State and local area, respec-

2 Aiiqband .

3- . 25' per 'central' theredf 'shall- lie apportioned
;

.

among t s e tates, a a ',within each State among local

areas, in propoititi to the relative number of children
, .

of ,worliiUg moth is and sirigle'f'Pa-''rents in each tate, -

7ttn O.:local area, respectively,

8 ,For the pUrposes. of :Clauies (A), '(B), and (0) of this

9 patagrap,h,"there 11).e exCluded, thoie children who are,
.

, ;

"counted under claupV(B) and (0) of subsection (a) (1)

-di -othissectton,

. (4 Not more than 5 'per centum of the total,,funds ap-
4=4.-

13 portioned for use within a State pursuant to subsection

"14 ,(a) (2) may be mad, available for grants to the State, to

15 early dut the provision of section 108 of this title. -,

16 (c) Any portion *any apportionment under subsection

17 *(a) for a fiscal year which the Secretary determines after

18 notice to the States land local areas involved Aral not be

19 required, for the pe iod for which such apportionment is

20 available, for carr yi g out programs under this title shall

21 be available for reap ortioinnen- efrom time to tim , on such
A

.

22 dates during such, riod arthe Secretary shall , to oiher.

23 States or local areas n an" -equitable basis, taking to account
_

24 the or iginal apport o,nments to the States and local areas,

,co
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1 Any amount. reapportioned to It State or local area under

2 this subsection cluing a year shall be deemed part of its

3 apportionment under subsection (a) for such year.

4 (d) In determining the numbers of children for pur-
*-7...-..e,"

5 poses of alloiAtiiig and apportioning funds under this sec-
:
6 lion, the Secretary shall use the most recent satisfactory

7 data available fo him. .

8 (e) As soon as practicable after funds are appropri7

9 ated to carry out this title for any fiscal year, the Secretary

10 'shall publish in the Federal Register the allocations and

apportionments required by this section.

'12 STATE AND WAD PRIME SPONSORS

SEC. 104. a) In accordance with the proy,isions of

14 this section, a.State, locality, or combination of localities

.46 45 meeting the requirements of this part' may b6 designated

16 by the Secretary as a. prime sponsor_ for. the purpose of

17 entering into arrangements to .carry out programs under

18 this title, upon the approval by the Secretary of Dm applicep-

19 tion for prime sponsorship

20 (1) describes the prime sponsorship area tctobe

served;
c

(2) demonstrates the applicant's capability of ad-
., 'rty

ministering a child and :family service program meeting

the requirenients of this title, Including. the coordination

0

21

23

24

25 of delivery of services within the prime sponsorship

,2



1 area of other Iblic agencies Operating programs

2 ing to child care 'necessary for efficient, delivery of serv-

3 ices under this Act;

4 (3) provides assurances satisfactory to the Secre-

5 tary that the non-Federal share requirement:4 of the Act

6 will be met:

7 (4) sets forth satisfactOry provisiOns for, establish-
.

8 'ing and maintaining a Child and-Family Service Council

9 which meets requirements of section 104;

10 (5) provides that the prjrne sponsor shall be respon-.0-
11 sible for developing and preparing for each fiscal year

12 a plan in accordance with section 106 and any modifica-

-1 'tion thereof and for selecting or establishing an agency

14 or form-Kies to administer and cooldiunte child and fam=-7 .
15 oily service programs in the prime sponsorship-areal'

1,6' (6) sets forth arrangements under which the Child

17 , and Family'Service Council will be responsible for ap,.
.

1.8
proving 'child and family service plans, basic goals, poli-

10 Gies, procedures, overall budget policies and project

20 funding, and the selection, or establishment, and &Lund, re-

21 newal of any agency or agencies under paragraph (5) of

22 this section and will be responsible for annual and migo-

23 ing evaluation of 'child, and family service progrEims

24 conducted in the prime sponsorship arca according' to

25 criteria established by th-Secretary;

,
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f 1 (7)- prnvides assurances that staff
g istra tive expenses ?Oer the Child and

3 Cduncils and Local Program Colin

and other admin-

Family Service

ils -and Project
4 Policy Conimittees will not exceed 5 er centum of the
5 total cost of child aid family,srice ograms adminis-
6 , tered by the prime sponsors ,unless sod per ceim lim-

itation is increased to give special cons deration to initial

cost in the first operational year, in accordance with
9 'regulations which the Secretary shall prescribe;

. (b) The Secretary shall approve a prime sPonsor-
11 ship application submitted by a !locality rhich is a (1),
12 city,; (2) county, or' (3) other unit of general local govern-
13 ment,. or by a combination of such localities, if he determines

that the application so submitted meets he requirements of
15' subsection.' (a) of this section -and includes adequate pro-

.
16 visions for carrying out comprehensive ,end effective, 'child

17 4d limilYlervice, programs in the area of such locality. In
18 the event that the 'area,under the jurisdiction: of ti; unit of

b; -general local government describes in, clause (1), (2), or
20 (3): of the preceding sentence includes any common geo-
21 graphical area with that covered by another such 'unit of
22 general ,1p11/ government, the Secretary shall desigete to .

23 serves itch area the unit of .general local- governbent which

24 he determines has the capability of more effectively carrying .

25 out the purposes of this part with respect to such area and

2'73'
4
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JA

which has submitted an application. which meets the requite,

2 ments '.of this section and includes adequate provisions MI
,

3 carrying out coMprehensive child care and family service

4 proyams in such area. .

5 (c) The Secretary shall approve a prime. sponsorship
.

6. plan submitted ,hy a State, except for .areas with- rasped to
.

when local piime sponsors are or will be otheriise'designated

-pursuant to this section, if he determines that "khe plan so:-.;
. c

submitted' meets the requirementN.s\f .this section: and sets''
. ", -.

forth ec latelzangcments for serving' all ie.ograpliical

areas under its jurisdictioti, and thatjlic plan:

., 10

11

12

13

"but child and family. 'seiv ices providing in each such- :.-
area .;

,

.

jneets thir:Iequireinents of subsection (a).
;,.c..i - A

this section a nd includes adequafe carryint .

(2) divide's. those area; within the State fo 1111;cli

` t, ', ,.:.

'47 no. prime sponsoli has been designated under subsectio .

/
'-18 .

vo:
- . (e) of this se tion into local service areas, with due cun,

s

19. sideration'in' aking such decisions being given to poni-

... .
. , . -

,A. 0 ' pactness;_contiguity, and, eOniniiinity of interest;
, . .. , 4

' . ' ?3I'ilioildjs . ''',N '

. 0:
k. . -,

22 -, (A), fof establishing and tilaintaining,Alli're--
..

23 service'
.., ..."Wt:, .4,2

spegt. to cad local service area a 10,t'ai Trobnam
... .....,

council _cOiliposed so tIat (i) 'not' tesS than half
..
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of the members who shall be chosen initially by

1

,;_parents whd are reciPieits feddrally assisted day

care services, with equitable and appropriate consid-

dration to *parents selected by the parent mernbeis

5 of Theadstart policy committees where they exist,

6 and at the eatliest practicable time by' the ,parent

7 members of project policy committees, and, -the

8 remainder shall be Public' :Members broadly repre-

, 9 sentative ,of the general pu,blic, appointed by the

10 *chieteXecntive .Officers- or the governing bodies, as
.

11, appropriate, of the itinits of general, local govern-

12 mentiivitiiin the local program area;

13 tB) that the comprehensive ;Child care and :-
14 family service plan ' to sbe"' submitted' by the State

:15 which affects each such area is developed and pre-

16 pared with the full participation and approv'arof the,

17 appropriste local program council; and

18 (C) that contracts for the operatic%n of ,proL

19 gramslhrough public or private .nonprofit agencies,

20 or organizations shall be entered into only if pre-

21 viously approved by the local program mullein* -for.

.22 the, appropriate local.service area; and

23 (4) _contains assurances that any local prograin

24 council may appeal4irectly to the Secretary whenever

''suChmouncil Alleges' that With respect to its :Ortion of

1
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19

1 the child and family §ervice plan the State has failed to

2 comply with the provisions of such_plan or the provisions

3 'of the Act.

4 (e) In- addition to prime sponsors designated under

5 subsections (Li), (b), and (c) of this section, the Secre-

g tary trfaifund directly:

/ (1) an Indian' tribe on a Federal or State-regerva-,
8 lion if he determines that such Indian tribe has the

capacity to carry out child and family service programs

'10 . in the area td beerved,

11 (2) a public or private nonprofit agency, including

12 but not limited to an educational'agency or institution, a

' 13 \-- community action agency, single-purpose Headstart

14 agency, community development corporation, parent co-

15 operative, organization of migrant agricultural workers,

-16 organization of kiliansfemployer organization, labor

17 union, or employee or laborzinanagement organization,

18 which submits a prepoial:

19 , (i) to provide child care and family services in

20 an area possessing a Commonality of Interest 'where

no, prime sponsor has been designated, or where the,

22 prime sponior isifound not to be satisfactorily imple-

menting child and family service programs;

(ii) to provide,,eliild and family setvice pro-



1-

2

3

4

5

6

20

grams' on a year-round basis to children of migrant .

agricultural workers and their families; or

(iii) tO carry, out model 'programs especially

designed to be responsive to the needs of economi-

cally disadvantaged, minority group, or bilingual

children and their families

(f) When any prime sponsor is maintaining a pattern

8 or practice of discrimination ligainst minority group children
.

9 or economically. disadvantaged children, the Secretary shall

10 designate for prime sponsorship an alternative unit of govern-

11 ment of public or private agency or organization in the area

12 which will equitably serve minority group children and eco-,
13 nornicalldisadvantaged children.

14 (g) The Governor shall be given not less than thirty

15 nor more than sixty days to review applications for prime

16 sponsorship designation submitted by any applicant within

Ti the State other than the State, to offer recommendations to

18 the applicant, and to submit comments W the Secretary. ..
I

19 (h) A pnme sponsorship application submitted under

20 this section may be disapproved or a prior designation of

21' a prime sponsor may iie. withdrawn only if the Secretary,

22 in, 'accordance with regulations which . he shall prescribe,

23' has provided 11) written notice of intention to disappwve

24 such application, including a statement of the reasons there-

25 for, (2) a reasonable time in which to
.

mit corrective

9
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1 amens nears tO su01a.:1;PhCailaii-Orundertake other necessary;

2 correctiti,e Action; and (3) an opPortunity foi. a public heaitng-
t.

3 upon which basis an appeal to-the Secretary may be taken

4 is of right.

5 (1) (1) If any party is dissatisfied with the Seeretarfi-
,

6 ,finaLaaiOn under 'subsection, (II) with respeco the disap-
!!

7 of its application, submitteed underihis'.section or

7' 8' the withdrawal, of its prime sponsorship aetignution, Such
,

9 party may, Within slily days after notice of Such' ction, file

10 with the United States court of appeals forte cult in
. (I

11 which, such ,party is located- a petition_ for review of .that

12 action. A. copy of the petition shall be forthwith transmitted,

13 by the clerk of the court to the Secretary. The "Sic:retar-

14 thereuPon sball.file in the court the record :of the Pteceedings

15 on :which he based his action, as provided in section 211,2.of

16 title '28, United' States Code.

17 (2) ,The court shall 'have jurisdiction. to ,affirm the

18 action-of the Secretary or to set it aside; in 30161e :or in part-
19 The judgment of the court shall be silbjeet to review by the

20 Supreme Court of the United States upon certiorari or cert.:

21 tification as provided in section 1254 of title .28, %lied
7.,

22 States Code.

23

24

25

&MD A.130 FAIPLY SERVICE -COIIi01148:-.

SEC. 105. (a) Mich prime sponsor designat0,,under

section 104 'shall establisb,and maintain a Child and Family

30
.
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2

3

-.. , .22.
.. . , . . .

.. ..

Service' Cound composed &not less than ten; members as
. .

follqWs

(1) not less,than half the memberscof such Council

4 shall be parents of children served in programs under this

5 Act chosen in accordance with the previsions of pa.ta-, e
6 graph (1) of subsection ()). of this section;

7 (2), the remainbig,Members- shall be appoinled

8 the prime sponsor, in consultation with the parent mem-.

. 9. bers described in paragraph, (1) to be broadly repre-

JO sentative of the general public, including representatives

11 of private agencies and organizations concerned with or

operating programs-relating to child and family -services

13 and at least one person who is particularly skilled by

14 virtue of training or experience in child and family

15 services;

16 (3) at least one-third of the total membership of

17 the Child and Family. Service Council.shall 'be persons

18 who areeconomically -disadvantaged. Each Council shall:.
P

19 Select its own chairperson; and
0.

-,(4) is establishing, a Child Devekipment and Pam:.

21. ily Service Cotincil under this section, the prime sponsor

22 shall give Clue consideration to the membership of child

23 care and day care coordinating bodies then existing, in

24 the area'to be served.

25 (b)-Tri accordance with procedures which"the Secretary.
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23
,

pursithit '115 regulations, each prime_sponsor
,, ,.

.2 designated -under section 104 -shall provide, with respect to
.

3 the Child and Family Service Councils established and main-.
4 !tallied by suchrime spoopr, that-

5 ---(1);,the parent members described in paragraph

t y of Subgection (a.) -of this section shall: be demo-,

7 Cratically seieeted by-parents as follows;..,
(A)=' in the Case 6f- Coutieils established by

yr

<,

gJ

10.

11

13

14

4.5

16

17
18

, :19

20

21:

22

23

241

25

prime_ sponsors which are States, by the parent

members of local prog,ranmouncils established under

section 104(d) (3) ;:.and

(B) in the cake of ccwncils 'established lay
4

prime sponsors -oth'er than States (and .by .States

rt.witli respect to local prograin comicils) , initially

_ parentk.,who tn.°, recipients of federally assisted

child care services,` with equitable and -appropriate

consideration to parents selected by the parent mem-

, bers of Readstart policy committees and, at the
. - t

earliest placticable time, by the porent.merlibers of

projeCt policy committees established under section
-%

107 (h) (2)';

(2) the terms of, office and any other policies and

procedures of an organizationar natuie,including nominp,-,
, '

tion And clecticin procedures lire appickniate in accordl
.,

,1 . -4

ante -with the purposek of, this Ad;-

2
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24

3) such Council shall be responsible for approving

2 child and family service. plans, basic goals, policies,

3 procedures, overall budget policies and project funding,

4 and the selection or establishment and annual renewal

5 of- an administering agency or agencies and will be

6
so. responsible, for annual and ongorng evaluation of child

7 and family servicelprogyams according to criteria estab-

8 lislied by the Secretary; and .

g (4) such Cpun shall,' pon its own initiative or

10 upon request of a project applicant or any other party in

interest, conduct public hearings before acting upon ap-

12' plications for financial assistance submitted by project

13, apPlic6nti under this part.

14 CHILD AND FAMILY. SERVICE PLANS

15 SEC. 106. (a) Financial assistance under this -.title

16 may be provided by the Secretary for fiscal year 1975 and

17 any subsequent fiscal year to a prime sponsor .designated

18 pursuant to section 104 only pursuant to a child and family

19 service ,plan which is subn3ittecny such prime sponsor and

20 approved by the Secretary in accordance with the provisions

21 of this title.

22 (b) Any such plan shall ,set forth a proaram for pro -

23 viding child and family service in the prime sponsorship

24 area whichr-

23 (1), .provides that programs or serviees under this

0-091 0 .75 - 3
0
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25
,

title shall be provided only for children whose parents

request them;

3 t (2) identifies child and family service needs and .

4 goals within the area and describes the purposes for

, 5 which the financial assistance *will be used, giving

6 ,equitable consideration to the needs of children from

7 each minority group and significant segment of the

8 economically. .elisa&ntaged residing within the prime

9 sponsorship area;

10 (3) meets the needs of children and families in the
.

11 prime sponsorship area, t,o'the extent that available

12 funds can be reasonably expeCted to have an effective

13
i impact, With priority for services,A0 children who have

14 = not attained six years of age;

15 (4) provides that programs receiving ,funds under

16 section 3 (b) will give priority to iroviding services for

17 economically disadvaniaged children by reserving not

18 less than 65 per centum of such funds -fox the purpose of

19 serving economically disadvantaged children;

20 (5) gives priority thereafter to providing services

21 to children of 'working mothers and single parents not

22

23

24

covered undei. paragraph (4).;,

(6) irovides that, to the extent feasible, each pro-

gin within the prime sponsorship area shall in ude

children from a range of socioeconomic backgrounds;
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1 (7) ( provides that no charge will be made with
2- respect any child who iswonomically disadvantaged,

......

3' except to the eitent that payment will be made by a
4 third party; and

5 (B) provides, 'pursuant to criteria establisted in reg-

6. ulations promulgated by, the Secretary as required by
7 'section 205, an appropriate and flexible fee schedule for

8 children who are not economically disadvantaged, de-.

9 signed to permit enrollment or continued participation in

10 the program as family income increases,and based upon

11 the size of the family, and its abitity, to gay., which shall

12 provide for appropriately reduced charges for -less than

13 full day care, and shall Rrovide that payment may be

14 made in whole or in part` a third party in. behalf of a

15 family, with. prOvision,for waivers in cases of need.

16 (8) provides comprehensive services,

17 (A) to meet the: special needs, of minority

18 group children and children of migrant- agribultural

workers with particular emphasis on the needs of

20 children from bilingual families for the develop-,

21 . ment of skills in English and in the other language

22 spoken in the home, and

23. '(B) to meet the need's of. all children to ,uncrer-

24 stand Ilie;histfori and cultural background of Minor-%

'25 ity groups within the prime sponsorship area;



. -.:. Q
-, (0):iirovides. for direct parent participation in the

conduct, overall direction, and evaluation of programs;

110), provides,tbat, insofar es;possibl;,,uneMploYed

or low,iinectne persons residing_ in communities being

,servedtiy,,sugh projects will be employed- therein, in-

_eluding and part-tithe employment and oppor-

7 fot-_,tra. and career development, provided

thai-no:--pctsolt. Will,be denied employment in any pro-
- -

.,,grturAsoleli on thc.,t,itOunds that such person fails to meet

-10 ..ttge Cr_toCal4eacher. .certification_ standards ;

eareet des," clopment plan for para-
.

.;-
a vane:CA-lent ladder;

essional training, education, and

provide for; -:te regular. and frequent 'dig-

. ..semipation.;oNikruation., in the fttnetional lOnguagei of
; 4

tficlai1-,..;io,..be,.,seivea, assure that parents and Othet

interested ,persoiS ,in the :cotnmullity are fully informed

,-frof..the activities of the prinie*,-syonstir,-,Obild and FamilyQ

9. rt=ice-. Ocunell, _pt *t applicants, and Project policy,

. . , , .

21 ma, forth 'priivisia"; describing any. ortange.

ments for the delegaticin, under, the supervision of the

23- Child and Family Service Pouneij, to ptiblic or -private

.,..,.agenclOs, institutions, .or,organiiations, of responsibilities

'25 5 ;49r:the delivery,, .orPrAgram),seiVicei, And activities for
,

i;

-3
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1 which financial assistance is provided under this Act or

2 for planning or evaluation. services to be made available

3 with respect to programs under this Act;

4 (14) provides procedures for the approval of proj-

5 ect applications submitted in accordance with section

6 107, including procedures for priority consideration of

applications submitted by public and private nonprofit
.

8 agencies and organizations with ongoing child develop-
.

9 ment programs;

-10 (15) provides, in the case of a prime sponsor

11 Iodated within or adjacent to a meti.opolitah area, for

.12 coordination with other prime sponsors located withih

11 such metropolir tgn area, and arrangements for ce--opera-
.,

. -. ,
14 tive funding where appropriate, and particulariy for

-..

15 such coordination where appropriate to meet the needs

16 of children of parents working or participating in train-,
17 -ing or otherwise occupied ,during the day within a prime

18 sponsorship area other than that in which they, reside;

19 (16) provides for- coordination of other child care

and related programs (including those relating to man- .

21 power training and employment) within the prime

22 sponsorship area with the programs assisted under this
c

23 Act, including procedures and mechanisms to provide

24 continuity hetween programs for preschool and ele-

25 mentary school children;
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1 (17) provides for such monitoring and evaluation

2 procedures including licensing, inspection, and enforce-

3 ment activities as may be neceskary to assure that pro-
.,

4 grams in the prime sponiorship area funded under this
N.7

5 Act meet the applicable Federal standards as pre-

6 scribed in section 2b1 of this Act.;

7 (18) provides, to the extent practicable, for the.,,its

8 of financiarassistance and services available from State

9 and local govehunent, Fedethl sources other than those

10 proVided in this ACt, and private charitable sources with
,

11 respect to activities and services nder the plan; and

12 (19) provides for sue f fiscal control and funding

13 accounting procedures as the Secretary may prescribe

14. to . assure proper disbursement of and accounting for

15 t
Federal funds paicto the prime sponsor.

16 (c) No child and family service plan or modification

17 thereof sukutitted by 'a prime sponsor under this section shall

18 be ipprOved by the Secretary unless lie determines, in ac-

19 cordance with retulhtions which the Secretary shall pre-

20 scribe, that

: -21 (1) the educational agency for the...area' to No

22, served and other appropriate educational and training
23 agencies and institutions have had an opportunity.to
24 submit comments to the nrime sponsor and to the Secre-

tary; t25

38

.a.
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r-V

1 dd(2) each community action agency or single-pur-

pose Headstali agency in the area to be served respen-
,

3 , 'sible for the administration of programs under this
.

4 part o der section, 222 (a) (1) of the Economic Op-.
5 portunity Act of 1964 has had an opportunity to sub-

6 mit comments to the prime sponsor and to the

. 7 Secretary;

8 (3) in the case of a plan submitted by a prime

9 sponsoroother than the State, the Governor of that State,

10 or the State Child and:Family Service Council hr had

11 an opportunity to submit comments to the Prime' sponsin:

12 and to the Secretary.

13 " (d) A comprehensive child.and family service plan sub-.

14 !flitted under. this section May. be disapproved or a prior

15 approval, withdrawn only if the Secretary, in accordance

16 with ,regulations, which he shall prescribe, has provided

17. (1) written notice of intention to disapprove such

18, plan, including a statement of.the rettsons therefor,

19 (2) a reasonable time to submit corrective amend-
,

20 ments to such plan. orlqui`dertake Other necessary cor-,

21 'rective action, and *,

22' (3) an opportunity for a public hearing upon which

basis an appeal to the Secretary,may be taken as of riggi.:
,,

'39
4 .0

r
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1 PROJECT APPLICATIONS

2 , Sic. 107. (a) Fundi-may be provided by the prime

3 sponsor for carrying out any program under such prime
. -

4 ip6Osor's comprehensive child and family, service plan only

qualified' public or private agency or organization, in-

chiding but riot limited lo an eilucational agency or install-;
7 don,' a community action agency, single-purpose Readstart

fi agency, community .development corporation, parent coop-
.

9 eratiy'e, organizatiiin of migiant agricultural workers, organi-,
,

id " zat ion of Indians, organization interested in child care, em-

t1 ployer or business organiza' tion, labor union, or em-ployee or

12 labor kilianagement 'drgauization

13- (b) Financial assistance under this title mrrY be pro-

14 vided to a' project:applicant for any fiscal year only pursuant. , - .
15 fd a prOjegt application whielr is 'submittdd to the Child.

16 arid Fa Coilncil by a public private agenca,:',
17 and which , 4,-. 19 -(1) 'describes the projech identifies the chil4r.WK;

. , - ,-2... . ,
19' and fa 'lies it is 1esignedLto server and provides for

. -' ,.
- e,,,20 the necessary such comprellensive. services,

21 (2) prOvides fjr establishing and maintaining

. , 22 - parent ,policy committee composed Of nq. less , lhart ten.
23 ,rnernbers as follotvs--,--

.,
. , ,: , : .;

. ,
. , .. 1 ---, ,4

. 4 0 ,
fr.

. , ,

rn ;,:
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(A) not less than. half; of the members of each-

self committee- shall be parents of children served

by such 'project, democratically selected by parents .

of children served by the project, and

(13.) the remaining members of each such, com-

6 mittee shall consist of (1), persons who are repre-
7 sentative.of the community and who are approve

8 by the members, and (ii) at least one.pers

9 '*--Who is partieularly skilled by virtue of training,

10 . experience in child: 'care, 'child heal '
welfare', or other' child care services, except that

12' the Secretary may Waiye the requirement of thii

13 clause where he determines, iii4accordance with
.14 regulations that suchperions are not available to the ,

15
s' area to be served; ,

16. (3) provides for 'direct participation of such `par-,

X17 tent policy conunittee,in the ileveloptrient and- prepara-
18 tiorf of.,project applications wider !this title;

19 (4) assures that ihe'iiarenf policy coMmittee shall
.

20 have relonsibiiiiy f, r. approving bail° goals, policies,

21 actions, rand' iwocedure.s for the project applicant, and

hang, overall- conduct, personnel, budgeting,

location of ?enters and facilities, and direction ,,and -

Devaluation of projects, including aliproval,o
. the project

41,
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iiirector` and any project applications and modifications.

2 thereof; ,
,

3
, (5) makes. adequate provision .kr training and

i.,

4 other adininistrativ6 expenses of such parent- policy

5
.

committee (including necessary expenses to enable low- ,. .

6 income members to participate in committee meetings) I

,
,

7 (6); assures that'services shilll- be provided .without, '
No

.
8 . charge to .any. child who is 'economically disadvantaged_

9 except to the extent'thatspaynient wil be made by a ihird,,,.... : .2
10 party, and that charge's Will be made" to any child who

'11 is not economically di sadvantagetitcgording te2,the fee

12 schedule,established pursuant to section
.
106 (b) (7) (B) ;

13 to,- (7) provides for _the' regular, and frequent dis-

14" skmination of inforniatiOn in the functional language
1

15 of those to be serv,ed, to:assure-that parents..and inter-

' 16 ested persons are fully informed of ',project activities;- .
k.

17' (8) providis opportunities for the direct parficipa-

18 tion of parents, older and othertiamily.merlbers.

19 in the daily activities of the progranii s in which their

20 children are enrolled; .

21 (9) assures, to the extent practicable, employment

`.22 of paraprofeisional aides and use of volunteers, especially

23 parents, older children,' student!;, _older persons, and
. :

.
42
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persons preparing for careers in child developinentAind

2 familyierviee programs;

3 (10) assures that children will in no case be excluded

; 4 from the programs Ppenited Pursuant to this title because

5 of their 'participation in nonpublic pre:schbol or school
.6 programs or because of the intention of their parents to

. enroll themin nonpublic schools when they attain school

g age /
0, (11) ,provides for such 'fiscal ,control and fund ,.

,
10 accounting procedures as the prime sponsor shall pre-

! ,
. i .,

scribe to'; assure proper disbursPment of and accounting

'42 for Federal funds, t
J.,

13 -(o) A. project application may be by, prime ,

14 sponsor upon its deteriuinotign, that such application meets

15 the requireinents'of 'NS section rind that the programs pro-

16. Tided for therein will otherwise furtker.fhe objectives and ;
t_

satisfy the appropriate, provisions thethe ,primesspoitsoris
"-*

,-18'5ioraprehensive, bhild and 'faniOy ?seitrici -144 as ,approved
_4. 3t--1.9 ptirtinint to'seetio106. .- '' -:
, . ,..

,,

-; ' 40- ,- (d)' AfrprOject application- from a public or. private .....-

.7" i'
.

,,t ,,.,.

I.' 21 agency *eking funcil.tip,der",,section 104' (d) . shall be sulk:.

22`- mitted. directly' tn, tip sSeeretary; and may bp aPprOye;dr

- , 23 by the Secretary upon .Zips, determination that itmeets ...the., ,..;

.1";: :reqUiretnenta-nf.,attbsectioni, (.ii) of 'this section..

(e)' A prime sp6nior may iltitippfeve.it project 4_04:57
e ..1

. , i ,,
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tion only if it provides to the pwject: ,applicant a. written

2 stateinent of the reasons therefor. Such project applicant-
3 may sufmait an appeal to the Secretary requesting the direct

4 approval of such application or modification, thereof. Any
5 such appeal shall inci.1de. such comments, including the,

6 project -applicant's response to the prime sportsorfs .state-

7 molt of reasons for disapproval, as the ,project applicant may.

8 deem appropriate or as the Secretai may require.

9 SPECIAL GRANTS TO STATES

10 :SEC. _108. (a) Upon application; submitted by -any

State, he Secretary is authOrized to Provide financial assist-

12 ante for use by such 'State for carrying out activities for the

purpOse; 'of-

14 . (1);establisbing a child and. amily, services infor-

15 illation program, 'in 'order to imgrove their grrlrlity and

16 iavailablity and improve the accessibility of such serve
:-: . . _

:. ,17 .ices toparentswho needthem;,

V' P) identifying child and family service goals and,
,.',4§ needs within the'State; .,

f'--,,:...

.. ,..29- (3) -coordinating all State child and family services,,-, . , . .
:-.-.:21 and encouraging the coopciation and participation of

-State agencies in prpviding such services, including

health, 0Oily planning, mental health, education, qutil-

tion, and'iatnili social and rehabilitative services there
....

-iequestaby apPrOpriateprime sponsors in the develop-
t,.., , .

:,-..i,, . . f .:. ,':



.

r.

1. meat and 41 *loll of comprehensive child and
,-

2 -family service plans.;

;3 .(4) encouraging the full use of resources and facil-

.4 ities for child and -family service programs within the
5 State;

6 (5) developing, enforcing, .and assessing State
7 codes for licensing child and .faniily service facilities
8 withia the State;

N. 9 (6), assisting public and private agencies and or
10 ganizationein the acquisition or ,improvement of

11 ties fofdhild antfamilYservide programs ;' ,' .., ,-

12 (7) assisting in the establishmenti, of ChiZ and'
< .

_ 13 Family 'Service Councils and strengthening- the cap...
If' -Inky of itich POuncils to effective) elyplan, stt,Pervi$ie, co-

7, ,15' ordinate, monitor, and evaluate child arid family service
...-., ',, . -,16 proirams;-% I' .

..,
t.-,.,.- .

,-,,

17 (8) 'developing -inforintiiion., useful In _iei46Wing
8.-.--- 16 prime sponsorship applica,tinii., under .'secti* 101,..-at4

19 of comprehensive ChilVand_larnify sclvice pins :tiklitpr,:..J:
.

'21" (b) In order IfotreiciVe funds uitiVr- Stato,,..

:22 -shall eitiblish a Child and:Inlay una-ns

23 ,-;stiihed i.04 (U.)

bifitn_fittite ;tpticithiaiAction'shalj-

*: 25 :1):6, additiO ;any innd.s suilt undee '
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1 this titlA pursuant to an approved prime sponsorship 'ap-
.

2 plication and comprehensive child and family service plan.

3 ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS FOR PRQGRASIS IXCLUDINO

4 CONSTRUCTION OR ACQUISITION

5 SEC. 109: (a) Applications for financial assistance

6 ,4for projects including construction or acquisition may be

7 approved' only if the prime sponsor, orthe `Secretary in cases

6 of applications submitted for his approval, determines-that

9. construction on acquisition of such facilities is essential to the
.

4
10 provision of adequate child care services, and that rental,

leaie, or lease4uryhase, remodeling, or renovation of ade-
.

:12 quote facilities is not practicable. .

13 (b) 1f any facility Assisted under this title shall cease
.

14 to be used for .the purposes for which it was constructed,,,...

15 ',the United States shall be entitled to recover from the appli-
.

16 cant or othpr Owner of the facility an amount which bears to

17 .the then value of the facility (or so much thereof as con -

18 stituted an approyed project) the same ratio as th'e amount

19 of such Federal funds bore to the ,cost of the facility financed

20 with the aid of such funds unless the Secretary determines.

21 in accordance with regulations that there is good cause for
. .

22' releasing the applicant or other owner from the obligation to

23 do so. `Such valutsall be determined' by agreement of the

parties or by action brought in the:United States district
.

25 court for the -district in which the facility .is situated.

4 6 71*
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(c) All laborers and mechanics employed by contractors

2 or 'subcontractors On all construction, remodeling, .renova-

3 tjon, or alteration Piojects assisted unar.this title, shall be

4 paid wages-at rates not less than those prey on similar
.

51, construction in the locality as determined by the Secretary

6 of LabOr in accordance with the Davis-Bacon Act, as amend-

--- 7 ed (40 U.S.C. 276s-476at5Y. The Secretary of Labor0 3

8 shill have with respect to the labor standards specified I.
9 this section the authority and functions set forth in Reorgani-c

10 zation. Plan- Numbered 14 of-1950 115 P.R. 3176) and
11 section 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934, as amended (40

-12 U.S.C.. 276e) .

13. Id) In the 'case of loans for construction,' he Seoretaiy

14' shall prescribe. the interest rat(and the Period within .which:

15 such' loan shall be repaid, but such interest rate shall no;

16 heless than 3. perleentum per annum_and the period within-
17 which such loan is to be repaid shall not be more,than

is twenty=fivoyea.rs:

(ey The Federal assistanee for contraction, remodeling,

renovation, alteration, or acquisition. of facilities, may ire in

(t1 the form of grants or:loans. Repayment of loans shall; to the
eg,.22 extent- required by the Secretary, be returned to the prime ,*

'23 sponsor irom who'se financial assistance the loan yea. made,

24 or used for additional loans or grants under this title. Not

25 more than-15 per centuni of the totalfinanciilassistabce-Pro-

'0

4'7
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A

1 vided to a prime sponsor under this title shall be_usid for

2 construction of facilities, with no more than 7f per centtun o

3 such assistance usable for grants for construction. FinanOal- , 5

,, .
1 assistance for construction or acquisition of facilities pursuant

54 to this Act shall be availableattblimal` private non-
:-

6 profit agencies, institutions, and organizations.
... , .-,

7 USE OF PUBLIC 'PACILItE.3 FOR CHILD :AND

8 FAMILY SERVICE PROOFIS,

9 SEC. 110. (a) The Secretary, after scongtlialon:

10 other appropriate officials of the Federal Government, shall
-"

11 within eighteen Months after enactment of this Qctrediort to.% .

'12 the Congress with to ',facilities
-7

I. 3 owned or leased by Federal euts,.a and-m7

tent1 JO

14 dependent authorities could be made' avnilable tO publwand

15 private agencies and ,,organizatiend,5 through 'appropriate

16 arrangements, for use as facilities,le;Jchil"dan2diaine.'.,servi4,..:.'
. - .

-kr programs under this title during tithes' end perlods Onn ncii,

18 utilized fully for their usual purp 'tojetliai

recommendations (including reCominendatiOns,for changed

legislation) or propose&actions for such use,

1

20

21

22

(b) The Secretary may a's. aYCendilion to' the, .

receipt,. of assistance under this title, thap.any,,ririmotponsor

23 under this title agree to conduet nreview and' iirovide 'the

24 Secretary with a report as to the .:Cilent to Whieh

26 owned or leased by such prime sponsor; or by.other.agencies,

o
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L. 1 in the prime sponsorship area, could- be made Available,

2: through appropriate arrangements, for use as facilities for
'3 child and' family service programs under this title during

4 times and periods when not utilized fully for their usual
5 purposes, together with the pritne sponsor's proposed actions
6 forsuch use.

. 7 PAYMENTS

8 SEC. 111. "(g) In accordance with this section, the Sec-.

9 r- arerTsM pay from the applicable allocation or apportion-
' 10 went- under section 303 the Federal share of the costs. of

if programs, services, and activities, in accordance with plans

or applications which have been approved As provided. in

13' this title. In making such payment to any prime sponsor,

14 the Secretary shall include in such costs an athount for staff
15 and other administrative expenses for the Child and Family

16 Service'Councils and for parent .policy committees, eon-
17 sistent with limitations contained in this title.

18 (b). The 'Secretary shall pay from funds appropriated

under section' 3 (a), for, fiscal year 1975 an amount equal '

20 'to 100 per,centumof the cost of planning, training, and tech-
'21 nice' assistance.

22'

23

24

25

(1) 'Except aS provided in paragraphs (2) and(3) .
of this subsectiop, the Secretary shall pay ;from funds

appropriated under section 3 (b) for fiscal 'year 1976 an
:)

atriount not 'in" ekeess of 90 per centhni, and from- funds
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1 apprOpriated tufdei?section 3 (b) for fiscal year 191't and
0

2: subsequent years antmount not to exceed 80 per centinn

-of the cost Of carrying out programs, services, and netivi-
z:

.ties under this title. The Secretary may, in- ccordance

with such regulations as he shall prescrib , approve

assieffince ilitcess' of such percentage if he eteiminep

that such action is required to provide adequately for the

child and family service needs- a- economically disad-

vantaged children.

, (2) The Secretary shall pay an amount equal to

6

7

8

10

11

12

13.

14

15

16

17

18

.19

100 per centum of the costs of providing child and fam-

ily service' programs for children of migrant
.

agricul-

fund w4kers under this title.

(3) The Secretary shall pay an amount equal to
. .

100 per cenkfm of the costs of providing child and

family service programs for children in Indian tYibal

organizations under this title.

(c) The non-Federal share of. the; costs of programs

assisted under this title may be prpvided,tlirough public or

20 private funds and may, be in the form, of cash, goods, serv-

21 ices, or facilities (or .portions thereof thararb used for pro-
..., .

gram purposes) , reasonably evaluated, or union,or employer

contributions., Fees co llected for:services shall not_be used foil,

the non-federal share, but shall be used by the, prime spon-
.

23

24
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for to improve and expand programs tinder the comprehen-,

2 sive child development and family service pita).

3 (d) If, with respect to ally fiscal year, a prime sponsor

4 or project applicant provides, non-Federal contribdtions or

5 any program, service, or activity exceeding its requirements,

6 such excess may be applied toward meeting the require-

7 ments, for such contributions for the subsequent ;fiscal year

8 under this title: .

9 (e) No ,State or unit of general.local government shall

10 reduce its expenditures for child development or child care

programs by reason ohssistance tinder this title.

12 TITLE IISTANDARDS, ENFORCEMENT, AND

13 'EVALUATION

FEDERAL STANDARDS FOR MILD. CARE

15 'Sim: 201. (a) (1) Within six months after the enact-
.

16 ment of this Act, the Secretary may, after consultation with

17 other Federal agencies and with The approval of the commit-,

18 tee established purs. uant td:subsectioh (c) of this section, pro-,.
5

.
19 'mulgate a common set of program, standards which shall be

20 applicable to, all programs providing child care services

21 under this or any other Federal Act, to be knowdas the
v,

22 Federal Standard's for Child Care. If the Secretary disap-

n proves the committee's recommendations, he shall state the

24 reasons therefor.

25, (2) Such standards shall replace but shall be consistent
;'1

`
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1 with the 'PEdPral Interagency Day Care Requirements as-

2 approved by the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
,

3 fare, the Office of Economic Opportimity, and the Depart-
,

4 ment of Labor on September 23, 1668. The 1968 require--

46

- 43)

5 ments will continue to apply to all applicable, programs

. 6 until program standards authorized by subsection (a) are

7 in effect.

8 (3) Not less than sixty days prior to implementit on of

9 program standards pursuant to paragraph (a) of this sec-

10 tion, the Secretary shall sub.mit sucli proposed pro

11 standards to the Committee on Labor and Public Well

12 of the ,Senate and the Committee on Education and Labo

',13 of the House of Representatives. Upon' majority vote of,

14 either Committee within -such sixty .dUys disapproving such

15 proposed program standards, such standards shall not take

16 effect.

17 (b) The Secretary shall establish policies and proce-
,.)

dares, in accordance with regulations 'which he shall pre-

16 scribe, to assure that all programs andprojects assisted. under

20 this Act address on a Continuing basis, the individual needs

21 of and the appropriateness of child find fainily service for

22 very young phildren served= .
.

f
23 41 ) any program or project providing carp htside

24 the home for very young children shall be reviewed and.

evaluated periodically and frequently by the Secr(Ctary,

. 52
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ss

1 *to -insure that it meets the highest standards of quality;

2 and the Secretary may reserve suck funds, as he deems

necessary from funds available under thi§,Act for the

purpose of evaluation, by appropriate persons, Of pro-

5 5 grains` under this At in order to insure compliance with

6 subsections (a) and (h) of this section.

3

7 (2) no progrtim or prOject described in clause (1)

of this subsection shall be approved for assistance tinder

9 this Act unless it is specifically authorized and appi:oved

10 by, the Secretary;

(c) (,1) Upan determinetio'n that a prime sponsor or

12 project is,in violation of one or more of the provisions ;of

'13 this section, the Secretary shall hire innnediate public notice

14 of swill determination to'sttch prime sponsor or project and,

15 if such violation or 'violations have not been corrected, shall',

.16 commence action within ninety days of suelt determination

17 to withhold fundsundef section 204.

18 (2) aterminatio4 that'a project is in violation

16 of one or More Of the. provisions of this section, the prime

29' spongier shall giye immediate 'notice of such determination

21 '.to spelt project and, if such violatiOn or

'22 been corrected, shall commence action

of such determinittion'to withhold funds

21

25
4

melt of this Act, appoint a Special Committee on Federal

violations have not

within ninety days

nadir section. 204.

:11lic Secretor). shall, within sixty days otter' enact-

5 3

..'

4
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1 Standards for Child' Care, ovhich shfll inchikpaiitits of
,. ..

_, _ .

2 _children enrolled in lIcadstat and Ofild care programs
.

b ...
, , .

..
a Teprebenititlye4 di public and grivate- agencies and .organiza-

, , ___,.. 1- 1'
.

. , ,
4. tions administering such progriuq,* specialists, and 'offing '4"-,,

. .

6! ;public, and private prdviilers of child and family seryiees?

6 individuals eriggged in licensing tictivitics,,and others in-
lo;

7 -terestea in services for children. Not Jesilthan onAtall of

8., the membership of the committee shall consist of parents of '

9' children participating m programs conducted :Under title I

10 tg this *Act and section 222 (a) of he Economic Oppor:***,'
11 tunity Act of 1964 and ,title IVA of the Social: Semi* Act?

. .

12 or oilier public. programs providing 'child and tinnily
. .

13 . services. Such cor?imittee shall participate in the development

14 -of Federal Standards for Child Cure and modificaties thereof'

tia proVidid in .stibsectiOn. (a) .

'16
.

(C) In no " event shall any prime sponsor eel/ program

17' or prOjeCe receiving assistance undei this Act: reduce the -- e'

18 quality o services provided under this Act below the stand --

19 ards:established in this section.
. ,

20 DEVELOPMENT OF UNIFORM CODE FOICyACI:LITIES
, *

21 .SEC. 202. (a) The Seoretaiy shall, within-siity days

22 .after the of enactment of this,..erf," appoint a-special'
.

23: committee to develop_a_ unifoim minimum code for facilities,
. ,, 4

24 to be used in licensing child and family' services ta'diliti'es..

25 $uchstandards shall deal principally with these matters Osen-
.

.4;

,.
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1- tie! to the heilth,,safetic and physical comfort of th
t ---

2 and the relationship of such matters to the Fede
7 _

3 ardslor ehildtere deyelOped under section 201..
N.

4.

children

Stand=

4 - (b) The special Coniiiiiitee appointed` under this s tion

5 shall include parents of caildr6n enrolled in
.
zomprehens ve

,, .

."-- 6 child services programs and representatives of State and lo

4- e7 licensing' agencies, public he h officials, fire prevention offi-
;;' _

S cials, the construction indus and unions, public and pri-

9 agencies or organizations administering cornprehensive

10 child services programs, and national,. agencies, or organize-

11 tions interested in services for children. Not Bess than one- '

12 half of the membership of the committee shall consist of par
, .

13 ents' of children enr olled ffi krokr hms conducted under, this

title, section 222 (a) (1) 9f 'the Economic Opiortimity Act

'15' of1964, and title IV Of Hie Social Security 46t.l.
-,.1 '

its16 v3): "Within six months .of appointment, the special

1,7 cnniniittee,shall complete a proposed uniform code and shall
,

.48 hold public hearings on t1Yq,proposed code prior to.submitting

19 its final ,recommendatio o e, Sepreteri for ,his approval... .

20 (d).TheSecretary t ariproyelhe code as a, Whole or

secure the conctrrenee of the iecial committee to changes .
.

therein, and, upon approval, such standards shall' be aPplil

21

22

23
:,4

cable to All `facilities receiving Federal 'financial assistance

24 under this Act or in, which programs receiving such Federal
, ,

25' financial Assistance are operated; rind. the Secretary shall alss

1



1 distribute such standaids wandsurge their adoption by .States.

2 and lotal governmenti,The Secretary inay, froin.qrie to lune ,

3 'modify the uniform code for facilities in,taccoydance with .

4 the procedures deScrihede in st ibsectioni" (A through -

5. PROWAM :MONITORING AND E. NFORCEMENT

6 SEC. 2413, The Secretary shall provide, through the Of-

7. lice, of Child and Fiimily Services, for ar and periodic
t

8 monitoring and prog,r, ams under this Act to assure,complie '

9 ance with the child care standards and other requirements;

10 of this Act, and shall .provide for the, egablishment and
.

11 maintenance of sufficient trained staff in such' office 'to ac-

.12 complish the'purpose of this section.

' flAt, WITHHOLDING OF GRANTS

.14 SEG. g04. WhenoTer the SecretarSqaftei!reasonable no-

15 ripe and oppoitunity for a hearing, to any prime sponsor, or

16 project applicant, finds--
, ,

17 .1- (i) that there, has been 'a failure to comply sith.: :
0 - ,

18 stantially With any requirement set forth ini,the plan
.

19 of any sneh prink sponsor' approved under, section, c

20 . 106; or :
k

,
,

.,..

-(2), -that there has been a failur to comply with '
1"'22 applicable stqndards pursuant ectiont201; or

23 (32 that there lids be' failure to comply substan,

24 tiallY x;itlitur-equ' ant set' forth in the application
. ,
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i . ^ . .,';' J l 1 . -- ; ."-`..

..-. .
-- of -any

,

such ,prpieet applielint lippr.t. ipitrAtat
;.

.,,..-.:,,--i . A. ki:
. section 1667; or . ,,-. . -,---

iVit't in the operateoit

'or project raritied ouV-65,

prb,jcet' ajpricA pt of-'-ocherriecipietit. of ...fibuirial-iissIst,4: .

:inter tider,Ahis ,:tet ther4: is A ftilluTeto coutpkt

statitiallysVith an'y apPlicable provisinU
- - -

regulation' promulgated tiller-guilder

'9 the Seerettiry shall'nOtify such; rime spOuier; projeet:applir-
, s10 cant, or other recipier\t of Iiis findings rind that iio :fu\ rther

":--paAelitt such itionsor,...:project

4- or ottr,ei*icoi_pient find-et this Act,- (or in the 8ceretar4,y!,s

.diseretionilat Any -speit prime,spohsor shall not mali.c-further

pay neitts ;indef. "ibis Ad-to ,specified PrafEct applicants
':- =

I affected by, failure) until\c- is satin that th,ere is.

loner uny-stieh-failure 'to coni-ply, or-that .the.nencoMpliance
;4 . -.I mill' lio, roMptly, corrected.: Ili : .decretilry may, authorize

,
,,..' 9. , 9i,,,,,e ,,,,,,

"1$3''''*titO l'olikiiklbti011 OtiftY111Cllt.S :SVi 11,, respect to any projezt
.

asiiiikdi uinlor tliiS'Acr")vhiell i b ing,,calried (tut pursuant '-
.- '

such
...,, - .- cr, ,-::

120 to suCh plan )::f application and whit is, not inyelyenin any
I

21 )10M01111)11anAg7 /4
,

22
'8ql1EDULF:S

.. ,'23"' SEC. doa. (a) Not laer,,,chan, one 'lltidred-tind,eighty

.,4 '' days after the' enaettnent s

t

,A:cf; Abe Secretary- shalkby,

25 replation establish triteria :fpv .titopthi, if fee: schedules
I' a - " .

,
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- .../

...
by prim; sponsors as pro;;ided in ie-ctIon 1,06,(h)'(71.(B) (4,,

this Act. ich criteria shall be designed tO permit eniollment
v.

or co'ntinued Partic)patiOn. in the program, ita*fatillly income ...; . ; - .' . . ..,
increases, shall' be bpsea on family size,.,and ability .t9 pay, - .,

1 :

antshill 15'iovida for tapRroz4-lately, reduce1 charge& 16r les. .

: ; ,-.4-

thartfull-day 'Care, and siiall.be Apiiropiiately.,gdjOsted fdr - -. . ,

regional and urban-rural differences in tfie 'edit of liVing.or,
i..,'-

. ...
i

as ctermined by the 13.utean of Tlitb,or,$tatistjcs.. -- _, 1 --- "." -,.**-2-
. -,. ..ir

19 (b) NOt less thair'S.iiiiia4i00).*:kmplelneigairon of :.--;
,. . ...

10 *the criteria established .by,:p3g,§01.!try 'Pgrspt4it li.;.:154ra-:., ,,,.
.. ,-,,.. ,,,,....,, .... -., ,,. j,I.- ;,. ,..,;-,.,,,I ° ;. 4, ...,... '. . , ii1, ,_ ,.., ,11 graph (R) of phis sechen tne Seer ry.8011 salmut., such,, , , , ,-

-
. ;' -7,, .. ',. ..--1:' -.. ,.. ,..-' ,'. -i,..

A.'12 proposed 04 teria, tO tho'Commifteeon"Lubot 'and: Pub&
* i :._._/

.

and 4.'4' '..- 4.13 W- if of the'," the Conurdtte.e pn Edn' catio,rt IIa4...i

14 Labor of the itouse,of episestnfatives. lippii a. majority, vote

. , 15 of eitheis committee diiapproving well prolsoie:d:ciitgia,,such.,

'10 triteria-Sh;t11 nortak6 .effect ind 14eSiroqisy,,'sbidj wiiIiin
,

T

17 iixtydays .promulg. 'te revised,, ergt...Sucli,Toyised,-,eqteria,,
: . - , -

18 andfiny revision to criteria estaolishedpursuap AC, thi4.'Sec-
.. , . . . , - is

1;9' tionshitli be subject to the iell ufreirients'of tlisiseetion.''i
:* , , ,

,.-.1. ' ;4
-

--.

,'' `20 :` EtrAt.r.,,weram .
-..., \....

. : ,, - :-. . - ,- , .c.,=."-. ,
21 Site- 206: (a) The '.Secretary 'shall make an OVnluation. 7

of Federal,involvernent in ebitalaud farnily,servies, which
,

23' shall include:. , . =

24 '4(4) enumeration grid description of all: Federal
-

; activities which affect child and familY,service,progiams; -,

58



t.l.gi,,nna is;-of Vejeng

-IetivittiOnd'sereid.esf
.

(3) deternilintionlifthe eifeetivenesi of such ac;-:
,-, .. : . - -?,, -- ._' . .': - -: -7' 1,-- ;

4-. tivates and services; -,, t; --;..-,-, -', ''
,.. t. .

; 6`. :;":,. ' (4) the event ic which preSehooli.-minority gimp,
,. , -,-- ; , , :. : : ,
'' 6 ''and economically disadiantafee,-children ant their par-,

-t !-. ) .. ,

'"? 'cents have participated in_ prograina _tinder, this Act,;and

,

t ;
(5) such recommendatIons. to -Pqngress as the.$ec-.,1

9. . rett4 may deem appropriate:
%

(b)%The:*lts of the evaluation reinfreir ..subsec4,,-;,,
_'- e. .

-ti6n (it) %i: thislection shall be reported tei...Congreis not
',

= tater tbatt two-years:atter enactment of tliit-Ait .
(i) ,Secretary, shall' establish 'such ii,rocedure';

7- A -:- ° '
1 14 iney,:benecessary-tdconlief an annual evaluation-et Federal,

involVement; glkild- kind family servis progranis?,

"report the results id,-f-.tich such eyalutitron fa &owelLi:

' 1(4 1i.the sensors and pMject appl)cant assisted

'is er this_Act and deflartments and agencies of tfie Federal

19 .9:Overt:melt nptutreqtle4tby the§ecietam .or the,
! f %. "A'

,pd- 64,Zreller lign4rtif of,ihs 13tntes,nlake
',' . 4.-

vonsTatent Nyitbt provisions of law .
.

4their." eat/ detei"nanes, is necessary-1* purposes

4.1 evaluation required, under '(c) of this .s4ction,

-24", ortheSomPtr011er Cietkral determines is nece$sartfer an

fildependent`cValuatins.
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1 s. je) The!Secretary may enter into contracts with public

2 or private nonprofit ttgencie-s, organizations, 'or
- , , . . . .

3 carryout the$rovishins of this sectio: ;
. .

4 `, (f) The Secietiris'hyll reserve for the purposes of this

'-, 5 section not Less titan 1 per Ceplinn, but no), more than 2per

Ex 8e'fitum, of-the amounts qUilalle udder section 3.0) of this
. k.

. Ad for.ally fiscal-iyear.
,

.8, TITLE: ,111ii,ESErt4C.11. AND' ,i)E3IONST.1,3,A:TIOliS

' 9 Sed'efa* is duthOrize4 tii,earry oat t.

io- 'prggiarg of,iPesearch and 'd4ripistratibli prefects,

,,-': ' _-.2 ch 'shall inciud4ti(no:t be liinfted'to-- ,, - ...,:',:-.."' . ''
. ..,

. 12 ' -* . 41).re's4(r-11 tq,clevelop tielfniques to meastn-c and'

. . .

\":-n;
%3 evaluate child arid Impilf spreices;;and to develop stand--

','
..,,. 14' ands. to evaitrate profigi,on-al 'sad :Parapiofessiirial child

4.,' ' 1.- . :n , -' :
.7 a % R. fpnitatuiLkiei-vie.;epersiliffiel; ., '''-- 6-. .

Q., ,
16' ''_::4, 2.`,}s,i.esenreli to ,tett:preschoqf programs etnfrhislz- .

...,;, ,,..

'ing.readirie ii nd feading zeadirteSS;
P

G91.-;liretentiye meateine,"Intal techni4ilei:a4
-e-

se- teen and -testing,_

f intprovc,4the early diapiiis ig1dtri40;1.1911t bt A!ipftee:9,

-.21 _owl learn- ini. --

;
r,ekelfrcii 40 teStaitetyMitip ineOixis ;of provid- -

- - .4- -

ink child anti familfscr;vilee;' ; ,

evolualion. of research findvigs-aml-_the develop" -,
"

; -,e;;



3

4

5

6

7

8

9

11

12

13-

14

15

J

A
merit of theme -findings and the effective application_

,
thereof; , c

(6) dissemination an,d- appliation of _research and .

(

deVelopment efforts and demonstration'projects to child,
.o .

and family service, and related programs and early child- c;

hood education, using, regional demonstration ceders
:/ -; -. -s c

, and advisory servicewhere feasible;
.

(7)" production of informational Systems and cetiter .
. -

,-,-

resources necessabr td- support the activities -authorized ..,,...,s

by this Act; and :

,-t'- (8) a sludypf the need on a nationwide bas for

child and family services programs. andOf the resources,.
,.

indudifig. personnel, which are available to meet this.
.c-,fi.-6ed.4

diler to carry out ibe program 'provided, for.

.--

. .
c.

-.7

,16" in.-"-this section, the- SecrA"ary is. authorized to make grants.
_ .

-1-"g to or Enter into contiast§ tir other arrangements with pub- .
.

18 lid- or ndipplet.,Piivate age(ncies (including other Govern-..
f

= me4t agencle§)., organdations, institutions, and in-dividneds.

"(e).:.(1,) The-$ecretary,shall coordinate, Through the

-office ofthild and Paniily $ervitiesestablished under section,

22- 161' (i), family. services research, training, and

--*;2?* ednanicted within the Department of:



1

2

, 3
1.1 .

4
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V

Health, Education, and Welfare and, to the extent feasible,

by other agencies, Nganizations, and , .

(2) ,,Funds. available to any Federal' department or,

agoncy for the purposes 'of this title shall be available for

5 transfer, with the approval of the head of the,department
vo

6 or agenly involved,,,id whole or in pare, Co the Secretarrfor

7 such use as is consistent with the purposes for which such

g funds were provided; and the funds so transferred shall be

9 expendable by thel'Secretary through the Office of Child and

10 Family Services 'established under section 101.(a), for the

n purposes-for which the transfer was made.
r
12 t The(Se,cretary shall condtict special demonstration,

.13 anti odelproAnns, which demonstratioja, and model pro-

'14 grams shall'be subjeat to the fullest extent practicable to each

15 'of the requirements with respect to project applications

16 under section 107.
sr-

cc) 'The Secretary shall report to Congress not later

18 that September 1, 1R-7-5,. summarizing his ttiOlties and

19, (acconiplishmentS under' this section during the preceding4 )
20 fiseq year and the 'grants, contracts, or other arrangements

21 entered into and mating; such recommendations (incluaing

22 recorthendations for legislation), as he may deem
C90

appropriate.
c.

c

1

4.
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PRP3ERy10)iA,VD 1278ERVIOE

SECS X41.
-,

The!ecertary is authsuized to make pay-
e ,

5 ,..)-hants to .provide 'financial assistance to enable .individttals
. ,

6 e,ni_p_loYef or ,prOaring for employiiient in child and family
-

7, services progiwg assisted' Under this Act, including ,Velttn-.

teers, to participate in, program of preservic# or inieryice
:" ';

training pedirof.dyitomil and_lukaprofesSionat,terionnel; to .

.

be..iondipted 'by any- agen4' cp.rrylig out' a chip 814441)1y

X1 serviCis progriun Or ny institution. of lughor, ctineattoz%

jn'cludin a.,-cOnaunity. .colle6,. or ,hy any.,:_conlhination

tf '.

`-t;

ASSLSpasT.OE AND .A.N,

,

16 . 462: The.Seeretary;shall, directly or through,grant

,- 16 or' contract, ,make [technical assistance available to pririe

17 spOiso..-rsand toj project applicants ,pfirtieipatine9r:seeking.to

18
"` , .

particIpatd in programs ..assisted,hnder this Act on a;con,

iinuini,baSia, to assist them in ',planning, `developing, and

20 ----YarrYing otti child andianifbr services , '

y--i4ONERAJJ: PROM IONS
;

iarlyaroirs'

,szo. 01. AS.useds-in

",§ecretary" means the See:jetary, of Health,



.
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12) "Sfate" means several Sfatesantl the Dis--
I '

trict of Columbia, PuertoItico, (3uam, American Samoa,
.

the Virgin Islailds;' and the Trust Territory-of the Pa-'

cific Islands;
-._

"child and family. service prOgranis--" means
o

6_ programs on a full-day or -part-day basis whiCh provide
,

of -arrange for the prevision of the ethicational,
- r

riutri-

s tional, health, and other Services' needed to:provide .the-

ogortunity''for -children to !Attain their full: potential,

hiding services to other family members;'

11 (4) "ohildren"- means -indiviclualk who hays not

attained the age Of fifteen;-: or .
- :

l

(0) ,.`",k0nomiedilz. disadvantaged children" -means
-

,any children. of c.ifamili.liavingan.annual income below

the lowor living 4tandaid:,1310gt -(adjuiteld-,fir regionals
k;' s,

tract; me4roiblittur rdrat dilferelices,-, and

ankily, -size), as deterrguied annuallY hy the Bureau of

Labor Statistics :itithd.Pepartment> of-.1;a-bore

-Childr4" irichiclev:MentAly fe-

itarded, herd al hearing, deaf, speech awaited, visually
;

,IteredkairPeci, .serionsly emotionally disturbed, crippled,

Cr otheehealth unpaired children who reason. thereof

cretuire 'special edticatieu _and 'related. services;

program, service,. or
J
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'

.- 21 activity, :which is conducted''full-. or part-time- in the .

-.2 Nome, in schools, or in phild facilities;

3 P (8). "parent''' Means any per4on'whcl hai priniary

4

5

*day-to-day responsibility for any child;

( ) "single parent." means any pemw,who has

6 sole dad -to -day regons. ibility for any child; A
.,, ,_ : C.i -- 14 ) "working mother" means. any--motlier who.. .. ,

,
8 needs child or family service in order to uu4ertake or

, i -' ,-,
.-

9 continue full- or part-time employment, training, or edu-
i ' %

. 4; ..
10; s cation ofits,ide,the home; , .

, . a

11., , . (11), "minority geoui"Ineludes, but is not limiter ''-' --:.'

;, :,-.:

,,,

..1.2 to,, persons Who are,:gegro, Ainerican Tiiidian, Sfianish-
,

13 - surnamed American, Portugese, or Oriental, add, as de- .

. . 4. . ,
14 termind by the Secretary, children, who,,fire from en-

..., ,
15

,
- ' virdornenta in which a dominant language 14.,other thani-. _

16 'BO'glish and who, as a result: of_ language barriers, may,
,

.., .
.a.

17 need special assistance, ant, for th,purpoie of this pent-
.

18' graph, "Spanish-surnamed ,Americans includes, but is

19 . not limited to, persons of Mexican, Puertoqtican, Cluban,',
. i::

.

20 .or Spanish origin or ancestry; , . '
21- (12) "bilingual" includes, but is not iimieed`to per ".

22 i.
v

sons who are Siianish-ornatned Americans, Am%rican
o..

'23 Indian,. Oriental) Portuguese, or others who haie learned

24 "during childhood to 'speak, the language of the minority

t

J

0 15

6
.

a
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1 group of which they are members -and who, as a result

2 of languagebarriers, may need special assistance;

3 (13)' "local educational agency" means any such

4 (\agency as defined in section 801 (f) Of the Elementary

5 and SecOndary Education Act of 1965;

14) "unit of gener4a1 local government" means any

7 polit cal subdivision: of a State having general govern-

8 mental powers.

9
.

ATTRfTION SERVICES

. 10 Sec. 5.02. In accordance with the purposes of thig title,

fl the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall es-
,

12 tablish procedures to assure that adequate nutrition services

'13 will be provided in child and family services programs under

.14 this Act. Such services shall make use of the special food

15 service program for children as defined under section 13 of

iq the National School Lunch Act, of 1946 and the Child Nu.-o

trition Act of 1066, to the fullest extent appropriate and

consistent with the provisions of such Acts.

19 o SPECIAL PROVISIONS

2Q SEC: 50.. (a) The Secretary shall not provide finan-.

21 cial assistance for any program under this Act unless the

22 grant, contract, or agreement with respect to such ,program
, .

23 specifically provides that no person with. responsibilities in

24 the oPeratio' n of such *gra will discriminate witlierespect

25 to any program, program articipant, or any applicant for,

6 6
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1 participation in such prograth because of race, creed,, color,

2 national origin, sex, political affiliation or beliefs. --.-.
.

(b) No person in the United Sthres shall .on the ground
9

4 of sei be excluded from participation in, be denied the bene-

5 fits of, 1)6' subjected to discrithination, under, or be denied

.6 employment in connection' with, any proirath or activity

7 receiving assistance under this Act. The Secretary shall en-
,

8 'force rite prgisions of the preceding sentence in accordance

9 with section 602 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Section
,9

10 -603- of ,sueh At shall apply with respect to any action

11 taken by the Secretary to enforce such sentence. This see-

12 tion, shall not be Construed as affecting ,any othel legal

13 remedy that i person May have'if that. person is excluded

from participation lit, 'denied the benefits subjected'. to

diScrimination under, or denied employment in eontnection

X6 with, any program Or activity receiving assistance under
A

17 this Act.

18 '(o) The S'ecrefitry _may make-sue-1i grants, contracts, or

19 agreements, establish such procedures, policies, rules, and

regulationS and make such payinerits in installments and in

21 advance or by way of reirnhursement, or jotherwise allocate,-
,,22 or expend funds made avaighle under this Act, as he may

I)

23 deem necessary to 'en'try_ out file provisions of this Act, in

k eluding necesshry adjustments ih payments on account of

25 overpayments or underphyrnents. Subject to' the p ovising
.1.`r

f
67 . .
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1 of. section..594, the Secretary may also withhold funds other-. \ ,.
. .

f

2 wise payable under this Adt in order to recover any amounts.
2

3 expended in the current or immediately prior fiscal year ill
. .

4 , yiolatioli of any -provision of this Act on any _taw or con - r
5 s-dition of ussistande under this Act. ,

.
: 4 .,.... ,..- . ,. .,

6 (A) The Secretary shall not p: rovide frtuinCial rIssistanoe
,

7 for any program, service, ors activity undei,,this Act unless t.

. .-. ,
. ...-.

8 le determines that persons employed thereunder, other
0-.. ,

.: .. ..
9. than pefsons who selWEilillo t compensation, sh&l pid

.,..

*,v.0. .-

1.0 Wakes which "shall not be Tower than whichever is the

11 Itiohest of=

112 (1) the minim= Wage :would.be apprcAble

'4-T3 -, to, the employee under the. Fair liabor Standards-
.

14 ' -= of (29 T.T.S.C. 296), if iection. 6 WO) of such:-
. ..

15
,

rapP
:lied to the participant and'if he were hot exemptAc

16 : miller section, 13 thereof; ,
s.

4 4
i , : r .

11 ' (2)4 the State oJocni minimum ktige for the most

nearly comparable.covered -ortmemplayen;
-,.:

f-
r

(3) the prevailing rp.ter6f pay for persois evkloyell
. .. .

20 in" si filar occupationsr-lbi sam/". e: enipioyer.,
4-

*

.
.;,.. , ,

21
__ (e) ge Secretary shall not provide financial assistance

. -.

"22 fo'r any program uncler this. Act unless he &term es, that
,23 no ctinds:'-will be used -for and no person will he e riployed,

24 under fire,prcigrom in 14 eons.1,ructjon, operation or.main-
.,

,

4 ,
4.

' ,,,,

a
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.
1 tenanee of so much of any facility as is, for use for sectarian'

insHruction
.
or 413 a place for'- religious worship?

.
3 - SPECIAL PROHIBITIONS AND PROTECTIONS

4 SEC. 505. (a) Nothing in i0 1ct shall be construed

or applied ip -such ,'a manner as to infringe upon pr usurp.

, 6- the moral and legal rights and 'responsibilities of parents or

7 guardians' with 'respect to the moral, mental, emotional,

8 physical'," or other development of their children. Nor shall

9 any section of this Act be construed or applied. in such a

10 manner as to permit any invasion-of privacy othersvise,pro-

11 fected by law, or to abridge any legal remedies ftn- any

12 'such invasion which are otherwise provided bylaw.
13 1(b) The Secretary is directed, to establish appropriatb

14 procedures to insure that no child shall be the subject of any

15 research or experimentation under this ACt unless the parent.
.16 or guardian 'of 'suet child informed of such research or

17 experimentation and is given -an opporttinity as a right to
, -

18 ;except such child therefrom.

-19 (c) A child participating in a program assisled,under,

20 this Act shall not undergo medical or psychological .exami-

'21 nation expe1, mnentation or research, immunization (except.,

"22 to the extent necessary to protect the public from epiderpics

0.

.

bf contagions diseases or in eases, of medical emerg Cies-

whei re' parental ,consent cannot be readily obtained), or ,tt
t,

,

2of1treatment
Without 'the written "permissioti,ot ,his parent or "'

, :"i , i
5 ' -

111, Q

o

Ito
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f ...,

, 1 guaidiau based upon fall;-tuidelitaiidinver 'or the. procedures- 7
. . f

. ".. i ../. ". ' '''-' '
2 a n t."-os s ibiQ COTISC ICIIV' S .. -p .- f.

3 ,- ° PUBLIo. INFORMATION-
_ . ,

,---:-.
Sk. 506. Appl-iCationS 'for designation as pilule spon: - ,

f i. r'-. 0 /
..-.:

5 soli, comprefiensiVe child 4.6-clop-lent plans, project ap-pli-
,r ,. . .1 .

6 cations,, and. all _written material, pertaining thereto shal be:, . - ...
. 7 made readily.availoble without charge to the public by'llte .

r =1 ,
.

8 primesiion:ior,-1he applicant, and the Secretary. °

, ,,

9 REI',EAII OR A'MEN,RNIENT' _Gy EXISTING ANTIIORITI,./' AND

"10 z . coonnixATION _=

-

s

'%.4D - . c
h. -8"*'. 507. (co). After Consultation with the head of ony

.

-: 1..:, ...
4 'I . .(.,

12_ aucinr) of iliePeacriii Ooketliment imifiediately responsible0-

Ior pro.iding-rederai assistance-c for and family service's, chili].
,

14 ca r e, tied. related proenins ificluding titre I of the
:

r-
1.5 tary fig Secondar'y Educittion Act of t9f,i, section 222 (A)- . ".

-16 (2) ot'the Hcquoinic Opportunitj let of 1964,, title -VII
..s.

,-

17 of the lIonSing and'rrban Development AcCof 19t6,. title I
- 0 '. "' ; .,

18 of the' Demonstration cities alla Metropolitan. Development

19," A.4 of .1966 and titles IV. and VI a the Social; Security het,
. i

v% 20 ifw Secretary of Maid', ducation, mid 'Welfare 'shall estab-0, ... ....- . . ,. .

21- MI re ulations to assure the coordination of all iuclipro:-, .

grarni;wit,it the programs assisted under this Act. , , '
- ..., -.- - ,. : . . .

. (b) 4) :0Scction 203 (j),(1) of the INdeinl 'Property
.

06

22

.023
;;;"

24 ands A4miniStrative Services Act or 049 is' 'amendbd by :
-

- o .

.t}()
0 ()
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. ;

. 3, .7
,1! striking out "or o'iil defense" Anil ingeitini hi lieu thcreof ,,'",, . ... .,- ,

2 "c-it &lusts, or the operation of child'cire facilities,".

(2) Section 203 (j) (3) of suth Act is autended.1-: --2.

6$

4 (A) by tilking out, in the first seittence ''.`or public

.-, 5 '-..1 lituph- and iii,erting in lieu .thereof 'public health,- or
._ ., .... ,,

'''_, 6, til'i-opentii-.---rt of child care facilit4";
.:.

7- ' (135/ by inserting after "handicapped,4 e..;,, ...,,, " in clay}
,.._.. . '.., ,

:8,
-. -
N

(-1)and clau,se 1B) of the first se'ntenee th6 following:
.)

-,) 1:_i ., ;J
9 "child care Wilitier ; and

4,1
;

1
- .

.5
. - f: .

10 ',.. (C) ,by inserting after "public health purposes" and
'c , ;, -

-.7.)

11 , the second sentence/the following.: ", or for the opera-

12 7-'-' tion of ;child care facilities,"s i

13 ... ACCEPTAyE OF FUNDS",

14 . &'c. 508' In, carrying out tie purposes and provisions

15 of thiS Act, tile- Secretary is authorize'd to accept and. use
..

1G funds appropriated to carry out other pros isions of 'Federal

17 law if itch funds are used for the purposes (or which they
-1; ../

.

'' 18 are spe,cifically authorized and appropriated.
,., ;

k

,

e

4

.

a
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Ititrodnetorr Statentents"by Messrs. Monditle, Jairitsand

.Cranston
--=

. -
_ (Excerpt, from ihtt;Coniresslonal-RecOidrAen.ate, 3ply 1171974J

, t
CHILD AND FA3fILT--,, ERVIGES" ACT or 1974: t.

Mit. Momparp. Mr. President, .today k.anprivileged to introduce
with the distinguished senior Senator from Nor York .(Mr..J'avits),
and 'Senators Abourezk. Clark, Brooke,, Case:, Cranston, Hatfield,
Hathaway, Hart, Hollings, Hughes, Humphrey, Xennedy, McGee,
Metzenbaum, Nelson, Pell, Percy,* Randolph, Ribicpff. Stafford,
SteVenson, and Williams. the Child and.Family- Services Act of 1974.

:Mr. President, a companion bilLis beingintrOduced in the House of _
Representatives today by Representative John Brademas, who chairs
the House Select Subcommittee on Education and is a creative and.
forceful leader on ,this effort aad,many other efforts designed to im-
prov e opportunities for families and their children. ,Representative
Britdemas is. joined by RepreRfitatic'es Orval Hansen, Patsy Mink,,
and MargaretitHeekler as major sponsors of the companion bills and_,

' ly-bver 50 ofhecoSponsors. ; ''.
' Our bill is designed to provide, financiai assistance to help States,

and localities upgrade the quality and expand their services for chit- y

- in the .COrnpfehensive Headsta.rt Child _Development, and_ Fainily
:passel} the CongreS'S in 1971, and was vetoed by President, Nixon, and

cl.ren and families. measure the fundamental prin-

in S. 2007, the conbiiiid OpPortunity'Amenclments of 1971,:whieh
ciples and elements contained inboththe child development proyisions

o',June 20,1972.,
Services Act'd 1972jvhich passed the a vote of 73 to 12 on

4
. ,1

/..

' I '.' "Plaill'OSE

. - Our bill seeks to helpfamilies-betteymeetthe need for quality, fam,'' ily-oriented, preschool programs for milliOnS ofyoung children whose ,
Mothers are working, or \hb becutise of inadequate resources, are de- -
nied adequate health care, nutrition or educational opportunity.

It recognizes and specifically provides that child care programs _

must.beIotally 'vOltinta'. and must build-uppri and strengthen the
fOlei of the family, tis the priiiiiiry and fundamental influence.on the
development of the child. ,.. -: - , , -

It assures that 'parent's will have the ciPjiottunity to choose.among
Elie 'greatest possible yariefy of child and fancily servicesincludi
prenatal 'care,' ifittritiO assistande part-day, programs like Hea

'Stuart, after' schp4 or f daY developinental day care for children
..of working mothers, e-home tutoring. early me4jical ,screening
, and treatment to detect' and remedy handicaw,g conditions, and4,

- ' I clus,ses for parents and prospeative.parents." -

.. - , '' ,4-' .. il
, , i .
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_ "ikIr.45resident.'the need' for equate...ea& for the Millions of Ail-
dren. whOsetparents are working, has infreased. dristicallyjn remit

'decides, and continues to grow. Hearings-1 conducted ,re ently_ in my
Subcommittee of Children and Youth, con6 ,and pres-

-. sures, -affecting the American families -have provided a real under-
standing of, the- needs. Permit me to eite just two findings.

FirSt, there has been__11 tremendous increase in the numbers of
mothers who are working. Consider -the fife-Mn ,

In 1971; 13, percent of the Nation's mothers worked- outside theme .

home, compared to only 18 percent in 1948.
One out of eery three mothers with preschool children is working'

4

nI

.

4-

.

4 '

foday, compared to one out of eight in 1948, -. ,
i. Thirteen percent of all` children some 8,3 million are living n

-
sin le parent families, and 65 percent of these parents are working. ,

4, there are only about 700,000 spaces in licensed day care cen-
_ters to serve the 6 million preschoochildrea whose mothers work.

Some of these children are recei%-iifg adequate care while their
(-

mothers work, bin many are not. Many are left in purely custodial
and finlicensed day cpre centers, and many others are left alone to
lo9k after themsel,ves, because that is, all their'Parents can affotd-
For example, it s estimated that 10.percent of the elementary school"

, children, aged' 6 to 11, whose mothers wca are left alone after school
'to look after. themselves. ;,. L -

In addition, Mr. Paresident, the need for ii.dequate.child-gare has
increued 'since lily pre% ions bill was vetoed. Between 1970 and 197,
for example, there has been an increase of 650,000 ifi the number, of
children whose mothers, are working; And since that veto; the aver:

: age familY's real spendable earnings has fallen by 3.4 percent
increasing the, difficulties of w.orking families who do not have enough
money to,pay'forthe decent child care they want for their ehildfen.

IV, And although some exiStiu Jnderal -progrims, such as title IV
of the Social Security Act, lie'rp Provide day care, or these children,
much of it is inadequate. Dr. Ed%%ard Zigler, the dedicated and talented
foymer ,DirectOr of HEIV's Office of ChiJd Deelopment, stated that
in "many instances we are paying for service' that Is harmful to

, ' childnen.v ..
The need for improves' and upgraded day care opportunities among

families near but-abo% e the po%erty line cin hardly be overemphasized.
There are 1 million childten of working mothers in families with,

, incomes between $4,000 and $7 000L-incomes which are just a littlei -I

too high to qualify for most fed rai4) assisted day care programs such
as those under gead.Start an titl , IV of the Soeitl Security Act,,
and top low to ifford quality ay care in 4rivate pNograms. Indeed,
these firnilies" livingin near poverty have perhap$ the greatest unmet
need for quality day care. ,-., , -,'

. . ' . - , -

some people world like us to believe that the day care needs of the
near-ptior and working parents have' been adequately met- by: 'th,e
recently enacted liberalization of into ,,e tax deductions for child care.

. But the facts do not support this optini sm.
, .
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afiilier this_ new 'TfizreSpoiise to_mx,inefinry_Tonc-erping_

berm* rtaX 4.1edriction. _the-;--Tpasuity,111-s--_,pinyrtled the -_follOwin;_

44.7-fin-illy of 'four -wrtli hicoine ofp,990 wlitelt,Spew4s.,$500 tor
realige4itt.x.

fair. witW.-$7,000-1114orne which:ofiends000 fox:eine wonftl
=

$,f0,000 income -..w.lifda spends -.$1,0150, for_ =

1 X.- fttiniW(dr-fenrwith anincoMe -0,_-$1.8.,000; and thild-care evenses
=. <?. Treisident-;'olir heitOyigs"-on -the Arrig..ricap, revealeci -

tfend tlig-hfts. paralleled Ole dramatic increate of-- 'wtr,r'Siltg-;nititherS;-Ov--er 'she. past- teveral-decades, America has,e_x-'perieuced "the -virtual' disappeitrarice-,or the extended fainily.; -iAriony_shoiver:t 1-- at thert-tr,tn'ottit.e-eentiuy., for example, _50 percent
'6'f-the-torn-es in, lloSton i'Ant.ainetdparents,111eir children, aridat least-one other tultilc-:.-agtaticlpii erit..amarinpr_Other.relativ4 That figure =-; ,today-133 abcint _hiS is representative of the decline in ex-
'Nutted- fit-mill'es nittirm a tly,',And this has:meant:ft trernendovs decrease:In the of --telativis to lo-ak4ter,children when both:mother

.'"InesVinadelinaCieA syst.eni have a lasting and:-`tlettimental eirect P.,irery parent knows the linvortan.ce
the.first4iyearsaf life.lre know that these beginning yearsare the .'11108t ik A 'Ail& g",k,f0t1-1 and deyeloinnent. T,:hese :early

01'6 a.i.zthe-vears- in which permanent" - ,ftrundlit ions are laid for A child's -ftelings (if self w-orth;his sense of-seltrespelet. hiSmOtiVatian, his initiative arid his. ability to,learp, and

cited already make if; clear beyond arif--itottlit that we Are' not ,Offering the sppport.many -families need; amathat AT li-a-vp thiffiettlarlk no_gjectgiikutifil4s and child.rerr with the..greateSt
; Piesirfent,todaY there are-sever presch4o71 _ childrenfain-111as' liata inComes belkw. thV,-poverty levelarnt prdbablv

:cgrial"n_urriber Of," in near.povei't$, 'In spite of th:e1.-- lave '-at-tention those .children receive Ty9m thert_families4, in-any ,-aro In-owing "-up, Withautthe nrifrition and .hpalth care Atzriog their=-- year'S"'that are_irectssarl for, tb real-Ounce
.

"--='Ilie.sil,Iite'-what call' ""c,he'atid wha -girrrPly do,, not' hoe the AceeSS,to the "finidarnerital kinds. of-.. heablx, -nutritional,
and "cdnegionWcare tbat niost'."Ainericans,takeler.:gefinted.

(indittgiglv the fis%issipiii: Medietii&Commission indicatetire maxiittale Ilea to). need* alone. The extent, of nndetected and-nn-
treated- ifetiltli=protge;;ms among podi;xtliikireti examined by that com-mission aile conimission ,forind_ 1.301 medical al.);,.normalities' irf the 1.178 childVen it tkiatnined inchicling:,305 cases ofmnitiple cavities; .97 cases'orThalty Vision.; 217 cases of enlarged ton-sils 5r cases Of hernia ;.48. ea'seS intestinftl parasites-Tmostly hook-

.
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worms.;.53 cases of poor hearing; and 32 other medical conditions re-
qtdring immediate 'treatment. *

Many poor childrenMexican American, Indians, Eskimos, Puerto .

Ricans,_ and members of other minority groupsgrow up learning -
English as a second language, or not at all. They are confronted with
an alien language and an alien culture when they begin school, often
with very little preparation.

GROWING NATIONAL AWARENESS

Mr. President. our Nittion is paying far too great a costin both
human and economic termsfor this neglect. And there is growing
public awareness of these needs. Of all the individuals and organizaa
tions which have identified child care and preschool ',education as a
top priority in recent yearsand the list is simply too long, to include
'at this pointlet me cite just two examples.

The 1970 White House Conference on Child'en composed of a
broad cross-section of over 2.000 delegates representing every walk of
life across our Nationidentifled as its No. 1 priority among children's
services the provision of "comprehensive family-oriented child de-
velopment programs including health services, day care, and early
childhood education." -

Specifically, the White House Conference said:
We recommend that the Federal Government fund comprehensive child care

programs, whieh will be family centered, locally controlled, and universally avail-
able, with initial priority to those whose needs are greatest. These programs
should provide for active participation of family members in the development
and 'implementation of the program. These programsincluding health, early
childhOod education and social servicesshould have sufficient variety to Insure
that families can select the options Most appropriate to their needs. A major
educational program should also be provided to inform the public about the ele-
ments essential for quality in child care services, about the inadequacies of cus-
todial care, and the nature of the importance of child care services as a supple.
ment, not h substitute, for the family as thesrimary agent for the child's devel-opment as a human being.

Mr. President, the need for the legislation we are introducing today
was eloquently stated by President 'Nixon in February of 1969 when,
in a message to Congress,he stated : ,

4111So cruciahis the matter of early growth that we must make a national com-
mitment to providing all American children an opportunity for healthful and
stimulating development during the first five years of life.

CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES ACT

-Mr. President; I would like to .summarae at this point the key tie-
ments and principles in the' legislation we are introducing today.

First, and above all, this legislation is grounded on the belief and
recognition that families are the primary and most fundamental influ-
ence on children, and that child and family services pso,grams must
build upon and strengthen the role of the family. That Is why our bill
is designed to maximize parent control and strengthen family life.
That is why the programs under this legislation are totally volun-
taryavailable only for children whose parentS request them:That is
why "parents whose child.renrare' served under these-programs will.

e
.
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c.ompoie at least 50 percent of the governing boardswhich decide
what seri, ices will be offered, mhich programs will be funded, and
what curriculums, policies, and personnel shall be approved.

And that is why our bill provides a wide variety of services in-
eluding part-day child care such as Headstart, in-the-home services
to children and their families. full-day child care. 'after school child
care, prenatal tare. medical Sers Ices for nem rhothers to reduce the in-
cidents of preventable birth defects, and health diagnosis and treat-
ment programs. By a combination of these provisionsthe totally
voluntary nature, the parent control. and the wide .variety of pro-
grams availableme are assuring that families will have the options
and supports available that they find are necessary.

Second, our bill is desioneeto assure that any services made avail-
able are quality services:'Programs funded under this act must meet
the 1968 Federal interagency day are requirements, and any improve-
ments thereto promulgated after enactment of this bill. It is not,
enough simpkv to provide mind numbing, custodial care for children
while their parents work, or ,health and education services that are
third rate, and our bill is drafted specifically to prevent that.

Third. our bill is designed to make services available to .a broad
range of families mho need them. For that reason, services would be
free for families with incomes below the lower living standard budget
as determined annually by the 'Bureau of Labor Statistics in the De-
partment of Tabor. This is our Government's most realistic measure
of the minimum amount a family needs to survive in this country.
enrrently, the lower living standard budget for an average family of
four is $8,118. Under our bill services would.be free to families of in-
comes up to that level. adjusted for family size, and a sliding fee
schedule would begin at that'point to permit falnilies with incomes
above that level to participate at fees they could afford. Sixty -five
percent of the funds under this bill would be reserved fOr serving
children from families with incomes up to the lower living standard
budget, with up. to 35 percent of the funds available to serve children
with families with higher incomes.

Fourth, the authorizations in our bill are deligned to provide for a
1-year phase-in for planning and training 'and then steady growth at

amounts that could be efficiently anti effectively, absorbed. During the
first year of the bill, we provide $150 million for planning, training,
and technical assistance.

This unique planning year is designed tolassure that money which
become,s available in subsequent years can be used to its full effective-
ness. In the second year of the bill, $200 million are authorized-for
continued planning and preparation, with $500 million available for
upgrading and improving programs. The third and final year of.this
bill provides a $1 billion authorization for upgrading-and improving
services tend: programs..

Fifth, the bill provides heavy emphasis on _training. Assistance is
authori ;ed to local programs for inservice-preservice training, for
professional and paraprofessional personnel, especially family mem-
bers and members of the community. We view this as one of the key
elements in our effort td upgrade the kind of care available to children
of working-parents.

. 7. .
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Sixth, the 'administrative or '.delivery syste,m.in this bill :provides, ,.
that programs -W...auld be administered through a system of tae and .

- -local governmental *line sponsors,"_ if they. meet the criterift...and -...,' r can administer programs effectively, efficiently, and in .a,cet-ordinated
fashidn. But I want to emphasize at this point that we do not have : . , .,-
the- final answer to the qliestion of what delivery. system is -best . Ont .-. ,..goal is to explore this question _s-er'y deeply throughout 'the hearui

-..and'inVestigations of this bilI_We want tb-deVelop a; y,stem-,that will
insnre, parental involvement, beat diversity,to nieet ,lotal, needs, and ,-, . "..."'

tpfprtipriate'State'involvenient to assure coordination and ..maxiin.,u-or
use of sources available; We intent td inv.itetestlinonyAnd views onr,
reptAentatites from Federal, State,, and local.,geverninenes',1 c ird
and faMily service specialiSts.% -well as other experts: as we.. elc.,1 '6, diseoter the best alltication of ailininistratiye4sPbPsOt.Y

-.4711oug' - *-1.,.-.
the various levels of go' veinment. . .' '-.- -.:,:'. :,:-:,,,,,,. :.: i ,-. ....;..::-.. ,

Mr. President, let ink', einphasiZe -one final point:This bilLis de-
... ..

-sig,iiid. to pipepiOvide iliel SOstarke.necessary ,to iliieve the national
' coniinitinent called for 5 years agoslt is,onr..best,:thinld.nk,,afterA _

. .

years of legislative investigation,. and, pasSfkge,,,Of, wt.T.erakprevious ,- .
bills, about the way,,tb best,provide'for the WAN-a-I:lay of Aprogratna .7., -
wild' ,serVices that families: need. Bit nothing ,in- this bill-is etched .-. ,:--,-iii stone, . ,..- ,. -- I - -:, 3-'' ,...: .. ;:. . -

Wowant the advice and counsel of families, an4tf.a. (tide-variety
of individuals' and ':orgitinizationst ekpeiienceld and )nowledgeable,

---. -7 ahont child care and child, services from. all:sections of. tile -country,
as we begin hearings and investigations on this bill. I believe ,Ispeak -for fill'the sponsors of thislegisiation,. when I say that -we are open, ,,...-indeed. arAiotts,, to. receive snggestions and recommendations about
ways to strengthen and improve thighill.c, ,.,:,

.

,.. .

JAvIrs.'..Mr.Presrdenf, Tiirn pleased to join with Senator
dale Tfi the introduction of the Child aniamily Services Act of 1-974.
This bipartis4.measure, cosponsbred by 22 of our colleagues, includ-
ing Senators Eh:joke:Ow, Ilatfield, Percy,_and.Stafford, would pro-
vide for quality child 6re and other vital family servicesoa

1 measurers being introduced in the House of Representatives by Con-,
gressinan Brlidemas. joined by Representatives Hansen Mink and
Heckler. . , ., .

'Under <biir proposal, the Secretary of Health, Education, andWel-
fare, would be authorized. to fund a variety of,quality child-and

seVick assisting children and farhilies in the Nation. Services pro-
vided under thebill would include in-the.-home tutoring', edntation for
parent-hood. pfenatarservices,'part-day and full-day and after-school
programs. food and nsiitrition sem ices, and inorMation and referFal
services to aid, farnilies an selecting child and family services,, .-.,

The program wotila be admini,stered by, the Office of Child anaTarn-:,
ily Services, essentially ri renaming of the current Office of Child De-
velopment in the -Department of -Health, Education, and -Welfare,
througlrA syStem of State and local prime sponsors as well as,educa-
tional and other Ins' titutions anti, in specific ctrcurpstances other pub-
lic and private grantees.

. ,
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prime. _sitorisor would subillit.,,a comprehensive child and faniilv

. services plan vv lirch Would aye tO'he,approved by a represtgitat

Child and, Family Sets ices Couria. Localities demonstrating capabil-

ity to administer programs,_ wytild do so,, within their Jurjsdiction..

:State-;rovernments would 4dminister programs in other areas and have

specifi-sc funds for coordination and specific stalewide efforts.

_ The ineasuir builds:145°n the child care title which wils included in

the Ecolientie Opportunity Act,-.Aillendinents of 1971, which the Presi-

dent s etoed in,' December of that year, a,ral upon the Comprellensi% e
Thad 'Start, Child Development and Family Services Act of 1972,
jointtv sponsored by Senatoi ,Ilondate_and niyself, which passed the .

Semite on June .20. 1972, hut as tO which no"action was taken by the

. }rouse pf Representatives.'

. We-tire int rodiaing this measure today and the similar bill is, being
...intiodUced in tile Ifouse,, in ordei to prompt the n4ional debute,on the

need fOt child care which the President iieffed in vetoing the 1971:
measure.

As e id,:nce of our desire to pnter into that debate freely,and with

,
. tile meabare 'ke 'introduce today, while desio-ned basically

to the saine objectile,as the previous measure, differs (roil, them in a

inimber orimpoitant respects.
_First. the bilVOuthorizes an 1,iggtegate of $1.8.billion over a 3-year

peliodcompared with the 1972 Senate-passed measure w'hich au-
thorized$2.8 billion ovet a 2-year period.

. ,

Second. e lune not. in'cluded in this measure- authority: for the

ontillitatioil of the Tread Start prograin. The Economic Opportunity

and euniniunitv Partnership Act of 1974, which I shall introduce .
shortly, w.ith 'Senators Keintedy,t Dole, and Johnston, will extend the .

. Thad:Atilt prop arn for 3 fiscal ye4rs, through fiscal y-ear 1977. with

increased authorization of appropriations2for that effort. As these bills

ale considered by the, committee, the relationship between the effortS

Shall be addressed.

Thi..a, we have not included a pOpulation requirement for lo'calities

to qualify:As pi inie spoiloys the vetoed bill required a population of

3,000 and di-6 1972 Passed bill required 25,000. We have left this mat-

ter open aso,as to be free to tichie e, in the final legislatiop the beSt allo-
cation of 'responsibility, antong .arious le% ers,of government, which-

, will rnsure parelittil involv.ement, local diversity' to meet 16cal needs,
: and aPpropriate State,. partitipatiou to insure coordination and maxi-

. !' Utilization of available' resources.
.1Tr. President, withdis 'eneral background Tshall now comment on

various aspects orthis hill Which are particuhirly iroportant to New
York City Mid New Ybrk tate.

First in terms of the ne d for this legislation, I note that in -New
York-City alone-there are over 1.9 million childrbn under the ap of
14 of w hieli 742:000 are us. der age of 6. On the welfaie rolls, there are
over 400.000 children mut 'ittliF age of 14 in families receivinu AFDC.
In contralt.,there are a roxintately only ,42,000 licenseeday ,care
Slots ,ft 'tided publicly.

For New York State OA rallinclfiding ew-York City thew tire
app`r-oximately 4.5 !natio ehildren'under the age of 14, of whieh 1.8

are under th6 age of G; 7:5.,9,553,children are in families on th6

t
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AFDC rides. PrediSe estimates of the number of publicly funded child
care positioils in the State are not available, but the number is under
70,000. , ..

Exact allocations under this measure to the State cannot, of course,
trthis point in time, be determined, but as a geiieral rule, we expect .
New YOlk State to receiVe at least 8 percent of the total of funds avail-
able for programs in each of the 2 years of actual operation. .At a 'cost of approximately $2,200 for each preschool slot, this would
mean that 18,182 opportuilitie:s 'mild be funded. in fiscal year 1976 and

- 36,364 in fiSeitl year 1977, frorh New York State's share of $500 million,and $1 billion respeCtively. . . .

Second, Under the bill no charge would be made fOr services for chil-
dred in families below the Bureau of Labor Statistics lower living
standard, now at $8,100 'a Year for. a family of four..This provision
is crucial to families 'jet New York City and. New :York.State where- tha'costs are so high that any fees below that point 'would effectively
make it impossible for families to participate in the program. The pro-
visions of this bill are much More, realistic in this respect than those
in the vetoed measure which-permitted a fee schedule to be imposed

- above the level of $4,320 a year fora family of four. s
Third, the bill' includes, as did previous measures, the requirement(

-..net only that parents participate in the programs, but that they have.a
,leading role in, the development of the pfograms. This would be ac-

complished through the requirement that each prime sponsor. have a
(..14ild and Family 'Services Council of which one-half of-the members ., .must be parents as well es,a number of other provisions,. The current
programs in New York City and State hare these elements- in prac-
tice and this aspect has heen a key element in their effectiveness.
-- Mr. President, currently in the. Nation there are only 700,000 li-
censed day care places for 6 million preschool children with working .
mothers; everfbeyond that, as overall fa t, 4)3 percent of the Nation's

'mothers work outside the home c.ompar d with 18 percent in 1048.
It is now time ,that the adininistratio face up to these economics

realities and the social realities which arise therefrom as well as other
sources, abandon its past reluctance to make a full national commit- ,
ment to Ooviding services for families, and work with the,Congress,with this measure as the Vehicle, toward a proper legislative frame-
work in which these Services riiay!1,provided, . ° ..,

This Nation, with all of its resources; is way behind most of the
other 'industrialized nations of theworld in the- provision made for
Children and fdmiliesa "crying" if not "fatal" ga=p, in terms of long-
term costs to individuals and societypiiiour iocial. legislation. ,

c''' We seek to fill thi.'t pip through legislation which will insure, com-
patible with the principles of our Nation, a completely voluntary pro-

't gram, and in the nature of, service to the family, and the child with
Federal, State, and local goVermfientproviding only the resources and
the administrative framework in which family tieeds may be met. ''(: I. . ,

[From th,CoppessionaleRecoidienateriuly 22, 19741 )

Mr. tCriaisrax. Mt. President. last week, joined with Senator. ,
Walter Mondale, thairnian of the Seiiate Leber. Subcommittee on'
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.Children and Youth, Senator Jacob JaVits, ranking minority member
of the Labor Committee, and 21 other Senate cqs_ponsors in introduc-
ing S. 3754. legislation of siital importafice -in" helping to meet the
Nation's child-care needs. This is urgently needed legislation, and
today I would like to speak, about some of the prof isions of the bill.

Mr. President. this is not the first time that the Senate has kinder- ,

taken to pass comprehensive child development legislation. During
the 02a1 Congress. S. 3617. the Comprehensive Headstat. Child
Development and Fainily Services .Act, passed thee Senate but failed
to gain. sufficient support in the House before the adjournment of that

- Congress. S. 3617which sought to prOvide the best possible family-
stiengthening compreliensi e child care legislationwas the result of ,

a bipartisan effort to shape a child development bill that would meet
the objections of- the President to S. 2007, legislation_to extend the
Economic Opportunity Act, Which he , had vetoed the year before.

As a member of the 'Senate Subcommittees on Children and Youth,
and Employ'ment, Poverty; and Migratory Labor, I was involved
throughout the development, of this- legislation and believe it'was ik
great loss to this Nation. when the House failed to take action on S.
3617 before the end of the last Congress, thus allowing the bill to die.

Mr. President,..efforts to meet ,the needs of children hays alsoobeen
thwarted by the persistent attempts of the Administration to reduce
the scope of social services programs funded under the matching titles
of the Social Security Act. In California,,three child care programs
arc preseat13 under such fundingthe children's centers programs, the
migrant day care program, and the campus child care program. In
fiscal year 1974, they a,ccdunted for some 65 percent of California's

services allotment under title IV-A.
Last year, :when Congress realized dirk social services expenditures

were threatened with *severe yurtaihnent, owing to restrictive regula-
tions proposed by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,

,it expressed chsappros al pf. this administrative approach and enacted
legislation which suspended iinplementation of the regulations. Under
brovisions,in Public Law 93:--233, the regulationsin effect in January
f 1973before the new regulations were proposed by HEWwere

extended an additional 12 months, through December 1974.
IV Senate lia,g also passed-legislationin HR. 3153, the Social

Security Act Amendments of 1973which, in effect, ,converts the 75-,
percent Federal matching funds under the social services program to
a Social services revenue sllaring program. I supported this provision
when MR. '3153 was consMred on the floOr, after stronglyurging
adoption cif Senator 'successful amendment tql-equire that
child care programs supporter? under title IV-A. to meet the require-
meuts of the interagency clay carestandar s of 1968.

In connection s. air the effort to pre n emasculation of the social"
senyices program. I' also as privifeg to chair joint hearings last
year on June 15 in San Francisco, and on .June 16 in Los Angeles, of
the Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee's Subcominittee on .

Employment, Poverty, and ,Migratory Labor and the Special, Sub-
committee. on human Resources, on the effect of the Iffoposed cutbac'k
in social serviceS along with the impact of other administration rec-
ommended budget cuts. Senator Mondale, the author of both S.

Ats
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2528the sot'ial services legislatibn which led to the coinproniise now
in AR. 3153and S. 1220legislation I cosponsored ea tier this ses-
sion which 'resulted in the original Finalise Committee postponement to A
of the: effective date of the Ilfay 1 regulationsjoined me at those

-..,hearings. , f .
The challenge ipf thild care needs is vital to usall. Our children are

our_ future. They deserve the very best we can provide for their growth
and development. Yet millions of children today are denied the-chance
to realize-their potential. The magnitude of child care needs for the
children of this country is staggering. , -, -

in a report on the numbers of eligible children and available li-
censed facilities for day dare, the Small Business Reporter declared
that almost half of America's mothers with children under 18 hold jobs
outside their homes. In 1972, of the n.7 million workers in the Nation's
labor force, 4.4 million had 5.5 ntillion children not yet old enough tb
attend school. California alone has 470,000 workers mothers respon-__sible for nearly 1 million pfesc.hdol children. During; the same year,however, my about 700,070 places in licensed day care facilities wereavailable .hroughout the country ; and the State of Cali folihia was able . .'to offer a ere 140,000 spaces for its preschool youngsters,

National studies show that approximately half of the eligible pre-
schoolers stay at home to be cared for bra nonworkinik parent, older
child, or relative ;Another 2 million of the country's children'Under .6

/ are left in the carei-of half a million. stibititute mothers in family day
.,-.....I care homes./ . .if think if_is significant that these figures are.cited in'a business mag-aMne published by the Bank of America. The 'business community

nowslhat th'ere is4 day care market that can fairly be anticipated to
eflect a steadily 'growing demaild for facilities. Further on in the re-. ,.port, the Small Business Reporter assesses the future day care de-

rnand, Among' other things, ir states that,.deSpite reports of the de-
cline in the birth Kate, the number of young women is on the rise. In
1970-there were 15.5 million American women-between the ages of 20
and 29, considered the priine childbearing years. According to census
projections, this group may, well reach 20.6 million by 1985. .;..,

And whether or nOt' the yesent birth rate declines fiirther, Mr.
Preiideht, the number of preschool youngsters s expected to increase.' In 1970, there were 17.2,million 'children under ^5; in 1975 .depending
on birth rate fluctuationsthe under-5's might. total anywherefrom, ..18.9 to 21.3 million. By 1985, the United States could well have as
'many as 30;2 million- preschoolers. "- -,

The reporter goes on Ko point out the effects of chLIgin's child-rais-ing attitudes and occupation roles., During thc:Nsix les, California's
work force of women grew by more than 50 percent. I oday, one-third,- .

of the State's mothers of preschool youngsters work part time or full -
time=Lsome because of economic necessity, others for personed' fulfill-
'bent. Statigticians predict tha?diiring 'the seventies; the number of em-
ployed preschool mothers; Will rise' by ,50 percent, reaching 5 million
lir 1975, 5.3 million in' 980, and 6.6 million by 19

California's performance althbugh meeting less than 15 percent of
the child care needs of over 1 Million children, is by far the best in the
country. DT-- ue particularly to Superintendent of Sc roofs Wilson Riles':, -
47.Q91 0 175 . 6 .81..
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leadership, California is providing fully 20 percent of the nationwide
day care spaces. . .

Another facTOTcontributing to the burgeoping female work force is
the rising divorce rate and the attendant nutaber of households now
headed by women. Over the last decadg, marital dissolutionsoften
involving 'young women with preschool clfildrenin California rose
by liS percent, and in 190 the State had 296,000 such families.,

We now have only about 700,000 child care "slots" in licensed tacili-
tieg throughout the country. That is just 10 percent' of the numbed of
children of working mothers. The Jarge majority of these children are
.cari.cl for in their own home's or ,the homes of others, or they are just
not cared for at all. -At' best, most receive only custodial care.

The bill wehave introduced, S.'3754, the Chihlmand Family Senices
Act of 1974, mjll'ga a long way toward rectifying this dismal situation
by auththizing a variety of Services- for, preschool children and their
familieS, including all -day and half7314cam afterschool programs,
and infthe-home tutoring and education for parenthool. Services will
also include rn''enatal care, nutrition, diagnosis and treatment of health

'problems, and special activities for handicapped children. -'"A I am especially pleased that progra for preschool children from
needy 'homes will receive top priorit,, an .that the bill will set aside
spVeial *ids foi handicapped, migrai a d Iadiati children. .

An Important feature of the bill; I. t =lic e, is its recognition that
the family is the .pr iary in eflue I 1 iiildren. The bill will'a strengthen the role of e family b p vido greater parental con-
trol ayer ON proetrarris in which t eir, chili titkepart. ,

T NvOuld 4ilso like t sttJress th fa t that participation ip any of the
programs will he strietly-on a i milary basis and that.a child could ''t
participate only upon.the'requeSt of his or her parent or guardian.

Services under the 131114°111d beearried out by,local and public and., .jrivate agencies, including Schools, through grants antrContracts from
State and local government "prime sponsors. ' The partnership of part
eats, community, and Slate and local governments, with ,assist ante
from the Fedesral Department of Health, Education, and,WeLfare, is
.another important feature of the new bill.

. I am delighted' to be 'joining my colleagues, Senators Mondale and
Javits,gind others in introducing such farsighted and responsive -leg-
islation.

. , .
.,
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' . StCTIpN-BY-SECT21 ANALYSIS
. . . i

, Section 1 .. I

Title. Child 'and. Family Services Act',,of 1974.
Sedion 2

Sit:dement of Findings and Purpose. Finds that the family is
the primary.and most fundamental influence, on children; that child
and family services must build upon and strengthen the role of the
family; that such service§ must be provided on a voluntary basis
to children whose parents request them with priority for preschool
children with the, oreatest economic and human need; that there is
a lack Of ,adequacte'' child and fancily services;,and that there is a
necessity for planning and operation of programs as partnership
of. parents, community, state and loial governments, with appropriate
federal_ supportive assistance.

_,Purpose is to establish and expan41 child and family service pro-
grams, build upon the experience of Headstart, give Special emphasis
to preschool children and faMilies with the greatest needs, provide
decision making with direct parent participation through a partner.
Ship of parents, State, local and Federal government.

,*
Section 3' ' . . .

Autkarizaition of Appropriations. Authorizes $150 million for
fiscal 1975 and $200, million for FY 1976 for training, planning, and
technical' assistance and $500 million in FY 1976 and $1 billion in

4 FY 1977 for program operation. Headstart wOuld be funded under,
separate authority, and it funding protected by a requirement that
no operational funds co be appropriated .for this new Program,
unless and until He sea is funded at the level it received hi
FY, 1974 or FY 1975, ichever is,higher,

"Foiward fluting is a thorized. ,

TITLE 1- -CHILD AND PADiLLY SERVICES InpaRAKE

SectiOn 101
Establishes Office of Child and Family Service,s Orin HEW to assume

the responsibilities of the Office of Child .Development and serve as
principal agency for administration of this Act; and Child and Fani-
ily Services Coordinating' Council with representatives from. various
federal ageOcies to Assure' coordination of federta progranis in the
field. 4 A

Section 102. ,- At .
inaneiai Assietance.Defines purposes for which federal funds can
sed: (1) planning and deleloping pro ms, including pilot pyo7

grans; (2)- establishing,, maintaining,.ar operating programs, in-,.
(13)

r $
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eluding part-day or full-day' child care in the home, in group homes,
or in other child care facilities;. other specially designed programs
such 'as after - school programs; family services, including in-home and

iin-school services; information and referral services to aid families
in selecting child and family services; prenatal care; programs to meet
special needs of minorities, Indians, migrants and bilingual children;
food and nutrition ttrvices; diagnosis of handicaps or barriers to fUll
participation in child and family services programs; special activities
for handicapped children within regular programs; programs to
extend child and family service gains, includingparent participation,
into the elementary schools: (3) rental, renovation, acquisition or
construction of facilities, including mobile facilities; (4) preservice
and inservice training: (5) staff and administra .-penses.of coun-
cils and committees required by the Act ; and dissemination of
infbrmation to fainilies.
Section 103 . .

..14location of Fund. Reserves funds propottionately for migrant
and Indian children, not less than 105 for services to handicapped
children. and not less than 5!'c for monitoring and enforcement of
standards:

Allocates the remainder among the states and within the states,
50ei. according to relative number of economically disadvantaged
children. 25f,i- according to relative number of children through age
five, and 255 according to relative number of children of working
mothers And single parents:

Allows use of up to 55 of a,state's alloCation for speciar state pro-
grams under Section 108. ,t -

Section 104%
Prime g polo°, s.States, localities, combinations of-Apcalitiei or

public and non-profit organizations are eligible to sei as prime
sponsors:

The bills current provisions establish performance criteria for
prime sponsor : 'demonstrated interest in and capability of running
comprehensive programs, including coordination of 411 services for
children within the prime sponsorship area ; assurances of non-federal,
share ; establishment of a Child and Family Services Council (CFSC)
to administer and coordinate programs.

Public or 'private nonprofit organizations can serve as prime
sponsorg with priority on governmental units., Any .locality or coin-

.. bination of localitie§ which submits an application meeting the per-
formance crTteria may be designated prime sponsor if the Secretary
determines it has the capacity to carry out comprehensive and effective
programs. The state may be designated prihke.sponsor for all areas
where local prime sponsors do not apply or cannot meet the perform-
ance criteria, pros ided that the state meets the performance criteria
and divides its area of jurisdiction into local service areas with local -

child and family services councils which approve the relevant portions
of the state's plan and contracts for operation pf programs within

. the Iota] service areas.
The Secretary may fund directly an Indiati tribe to carry out pro-

grams on a reservation. He may also fund public or private nonprofit

84
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a ncies to opefate migrant programs, model programs, or programsw ere no prime sponsor has been designated or where a designated
prime sponsor is not meeting certain needs. 'N

Directs,the Secretary to designate an alterristive to any prime spon-sor discriminating against minority group children or economically
disadvantaged children.

, .
Provides opportunity for Governor to comment on prime sponsor-ship applications and provides appeal procedure for applicants whoare disapproved.
The sponsors want to particularly emphasize that as the bill is,con-

,

§idered they intend to invite the testimony of representativeg of 'Fed-eral, Sate, and local government, as well as other experts, with re-spect to the best allocation of responsibility among various levels ofgovern,ment which will insure parental involvement. local diversityto meet local needs and appropriate State involvement to assure co:ordinatAon and maximum utilization of available resources.
SeCtion10.5 .

Child. and Family Serviertovind18.Sets forth composition,Method of selection, and functions of councils. Half of members
must be parents, selected by parents of children, served-by programs.
under the Act. The remaining members appointed-by the prime spon-sor in consultation with parent members, to be broadly representative
of-the general public, including-representatives of private agencies inthe prime sponsorship area operating programs-of child and family
services and at least one specialist in child and family services. At
least one-third of the total council to be economically disadvantaged.
The council selects its own chairperson. '

A state prime sponsor must-Kkablish councils at the state level and
for each local service area. Parent members of the state council to be
selected by parent members of local councils.
.Council approves goals, policies, action and procedures of prime

sponsors, including planning; personnel, budgeting, funding of f-proj7
ects, and monitoring and evaluation.
Section 106

--"*""671tild and Family Service Plane.Requires that prime sponsor
submit plan 'before receiving funds. Plan must: provide services
only for children whose families request them; identify needs and
purposes for Which funds will be used; give priority to children who
have not reached six years of age; reserve 65% of the funds for eco-
nomically disadvantaged children, and priority thereafter to children
of single pairents and working mothers; provide free services for chil-
dren of families below the Bureau of Labor Statistics lower living
standard budget and establish a sliding fee schedule based on ability to
pay for families above that income level; include to the extent feasible,
children from a range of socioeconomic backgrounds; meet the special
needs of minority group, migrant, and bilingual children; provide
for direct parent participationin.programsrincluding employment of

'parents and others from the cominunity with opportunity for career
advancement; establish procedures for approval of project applica:
tions with priority qonsnieration for ongoing programs and applica-
tions st milted by public and private non-profit organizations; pro-

,
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vide for coordination with other prince sponsins and with other child
care and related programs in the area; provide for monitoring and. ..
evaluation to assure programs meet federal standards; where pQSsible,
supplement funds provided .by this Act with assistance, from other
sources.

Requires that the Governor, all local education 'agencies. Heaastart
alpd 'community actiOp agentes hare the opportunity to comment of
the plan. ' . .

Establishes appeal, procedures' if plans are disapproved,
Section 10?' 6

Project ApPieations.Provides for granisfrom prime spgnsor to
public or private organizations to,carr) putprograms under the prime
sponsor plan pursuant to a project application' approved by the_
CFSC. c

The project; applicant must establish a parent oh committee
(PPC), composed of at least 10 members with 50% wren of children
served by the, project, at lea.st;oneielfild care, specialist, and other =--r-
representatives of the community,apprpved by the parent members.
The PPC must participate the deyelopment of proje4 application's
and muk approve Yaw goals, policies, action andprocedores of the
applicant; including personnel,. bud r , loc,ation of center, and
evaluation ofrprojects.

The application m st pp vide for training and administrative
pengee of the PPC; guar tee free services for economically disad-
vantaged Children 1 f s according to thfee scheduld for other
children: assures t participation of_ parents and other fainily'

! inemVers, including em v e nt opportunities; provide for dissemina-
tion of information on t e projict to parents, and the community and

; provide opportunities foi'the participationof chj1c4en, regardless of
participation in. nOripcublic school Programs. ,
Section , 4,

Special Grants Stalee.L--Authorizespeoial grants to the states, .

on approval of Secretary, to establish a child and family services.
infornAtion prograth taassess goal and needs instate; to porclinate
all state child care and elated services; to develop and enforce st*
licensing codes for child care 'facilities; and to assist public and pri-
vate agencies in acquiring or in such facilities. state must
'establish a Child and Fart ily Skrvices Couneil to receive 'a specialgrint.

; 3

A.Stection'109 a'
,

Additional, Conditions for Provrame ptclydi4, ConstruOion or
Acquisition. -- Allows. federal funchhg for construction or acquisition,
only where no alternativdS are ppcticable, and provides federal fund-ing for altaratiOn, reinodeling, and renovation. Prbvides that no morethan 15% of a prime sponsor s funds mpry be .useda-for.congtuction;
that ncrmore than half of that,ma,y be in the, form of wants rather.)?
than loans, and that ,constructiOn assistance will be limited to publicel and private nod-profit..agencies, organizations, and. Instititione
Section 110

Use of Public Facilities for Child divrkanzily Sevic4Progranza.
Require§ that federal gOVernm,ent and prime sponsors inaite available
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for child and famil$ service programs facilities they own or Iease,
when they' are not fully utilized for their usual purposes..
'Section 111 ."

Paythents.Providg 100% federal, share fOr44441,4 in FY 1975,
90% federal share for fiscal 1976 and 1977, 80% for subsequent fiscal
years." Provide.s 100% federal share for programs for migrants and
Indians. and allows waiver of part or all of _nondederal share where
neeecsary to meet needs of economically disadvantaged children..

Non-federal share may be in cash or in kind. Revenues generated
'by fee's may not be used as non-federal share but must be used by
'Prime sponsor to expand programs.

. . '.

... .
TITLE II- STANDARDS, ENFORCE3LEN`VAND4 EVALDWTION., . ' l1 Seeti;:frn -20,1 ":::--.

.
.-- ;Federril Standards forCkild-Nre.Authorizes a national commit-
-tee On'federaPstandards. with one-half parent participation, to estab-
lish standards for all Child care services,programs funded by this or
any other federal 'act. The 1068 Interagency Day Cart Requirements
would continue to apply until Inch standards are promulgated, and
any'new standards must be consistent with the.19.6.8 Requirements.

The Secretary milk submit the' proposed standards for approval to.
thi, Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare and the House
committee on EdUcation and 'Labor. No prime sponsor or jecd e c t ap-
plicant is allowed to reduce services below thesetandards. -. ,4-

Saction 202 .
..

... .,
P. .

Dere-iiipment of Uniform Code fon.Facillties.Requires a commit-. .tee develop a uniforin mininium-code dbaling with health and safety ,i,of elftoildren .and, applicable tdll facilities funded by this Act., .
A,:;" Section, 203 ,,p,

. 1
.

Progrqm Monitoring and Enforcement Requires the., Secretary
through The Ciffice,,of Child and Family Services, to establish an ade- -
quately trained stafr to periodically"monitor programs to assure com-
plianee with 'thr child care standards and other requirements of,the

,.Act: ,, ;,- .

. .
. .

.
. .

.

. '. Section 204
.

--- WithhOlding of Grants.Pr ides, procedure f9r withholding of
. ,fundS to programs which have filed to comply with standards or re-quiremen of Ilie Act.-- . .

Z ., 4-SectOn.,20.5 -: r
i.

rdermlY2th Respect ?o Fee Schedule. Requires Scretary tots-.

iablish criteria fOr adoption of, the schedule based on family 'size arialliit
ability,to pay with considerations for regional differences of the cost 1
'of living. The criteria must be submitted for itpproval by.theSen*
Committee on Labot and Public Welfare and the House Committketaon Educationand 11(r- . . .

. , ,

Section 206 - ', . . ,.

Evaluation.ROjuaes the Secretary, to make annual 'evaluations'
and rep`ort to Congress on federal child fan-lily:Services activities.

. ,,.
. ,.

: ' :/,` 87*
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TITLE IIIRESEARCII AND DEMONSTRATIONS.

Section 301
Research and Demons tratiqn.Authorizes child and family services

research and requires that the Office o Child and Fainily Services cor
ordinate research by federal agencies: '

TITLE IV--TRAtNING OF PERSONNEL FOR CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES

Section 401 ,

.

,

Preaerrice and Inservice Traininp,--Provides for training of per-3
sonnel;including volunteers, 411115105%d in programs assisted under this
Act.

-, .,

Section 4b2 . -

to
Assistance arid PlaAning.PrO visles technical assistance

to child a9ct family services programs. .- ,

. TITLE V--OXNZRAL, PROVISIONS
Section 501 - .

, -Pefinitions.--=-DefiCies terms used in the Act.
Section c .-

,.
.-

Nutrition Services.Requires that procedures be established to as
sure adequate nutrition services in programs under the Act, including

, use of SectiOn 13 (special food service programs) of the School Lunch
. Act and the Child Nutrition Act. . .

Section 503 ' .

..It

Special Provisions. Anti - discrimination provisions, including sep-
J 'orate -.provisions on sex discrimination. Requires that 'programs meet

the minimum wage. Prohibits use of,finids for constructing, operating,
or inaintaining facilitieS for sectarian instruction or religious worship.

:41 Section 504' *
. ,

Special Prohibitions and Protections.Provides that no child may
be the subject. of research or expeiimentation without -parental ap-
proval, and'at no child may be forced to undergo examination or
treatment if parents object. l?rotects legal rights and responsibilities
of parents'with r4spect to the development of their children. .
,SectiOn 505 ; . , .

Public _Information,Requires that all applications,. plans, and
materialNo written material pertaining thereto be made available io the public

without charge. , , , .
Section 506 , ' '

Repeal or Amendment of Exiting Authirity and Coordination.
Section 507'
'Acceptance of Funds. .

4

:4 4
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2D &ENO H. R. 15882

93D CONGRESS

IN THE HOUSE 07 REPRESENTATIVES

JULY 114974,

Mr. BRADMIAS (for bilciself, Ms. Mink, Mr. Rm.:sax of Idaho, Ms. HECE,LER of
Massachusetts, Mr. PERKI$8, Mr. *MERDs, Mr. PEYSER; Mr. Tnomrsoir of
New Jersey, Mr, BELL; Mr. DOMthICIf V. DAilIELS, Mr. HAWKINS, Mr.
DELLENEACIE; Mr. FORD, Mr. Escn, Mr. CLAY, Ms. C11181101.31, Ms. GRASSO,
Mr. BADii,to, and Mr. LanjiAN) introduced the following bill; which was-referred to the Committee on Education and Labo .

A. BILL
To provide for services to children and their families,, and for

, other puiposes.

1 Bc it en-acted by the &nate and House of Representa-
.-- .

2 tives:of the United States-of America in Congress assembled,

3 That this Act ma3 be cited as the "Child andyamily Services

4 Act",
J., 5

STATEMENT OF FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

6 SEC. 2. (al The Congress finds that--
. ,7 (1) the family is ,the primary and the most funda-

8 mental influence' on children;,

89
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2

1 (2) child and.famili sevviee programs must build

2 upon and strengthen the role of the family and must. be

3 provided on a voluntary basis only to children whose

4 parents or legal guardians request such services, with a

5 view toward offering families the options they believe to

6 be most appropriate for their 'Articular needs;
D

7 (3) although there have-been inereasedservices for

8 lildred of working mo hers and single parents and al-

9 though lleadstart and similar rograms have provided

10 supplemental educational and other services for children,

11 si eh services have, not been made available to families

12 tc the extent that parents consider necessary, there are

13 many .other children whose parents are working full, or

14 part. time without adequate arrangemefits for their. Chil-
d 4- I

1e dren,' and there are _many children whose families lack

16 sufficient resources who do not receive adequate heldth, .

17 t nutritionaliecteational, and other services;

18

19 of programs be undertakeuas rtnership of parents,

120 community, private figei u State Ad local govern-
,

21 r ment with appropriate supportive assistance from the

22 . Federal Government.

23 (b) It is the put'pose of this Act to provide a variety

?ri of quality child and family services in order to assist parents

(4) it is essential that the planning and operation

90
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3 ,
.

.
who rtipiest such services, with priority to those pre-sehool1 I -

children and faMilies with the greatest needs, in a manner
>

3 designed to strengthen family life and to insure decision-
,.

4 making at the community level, with 'direct participation of,
served5 The parents of the children served and other individuals and

. It....:

6 erganizatioits in the conimimity interested in child and lam-

7 ily serryice A making tife best possible use of public and pri-
,

8 vate resources) ,"through a _partnership of parenis. State and

r 9 focal g9veniment aid the Federal Governiiient; building upon
7 ,.

- L.-
.

10 the experience and success of Ileadstart and other existing.
r., i L

?"... 0 , .11 pronams.
,---> c

12 AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS
. . ( (--,

33. SEC. 3. (a) _F or the' purpose or providing_ training,

14 techniCal .stinc i aassi , planning, .and snch other activities a sl

15 the Secretary arins necessary and appropriate to plan for
s,.. (

16 The implementation of this Actthere is authorized to be
'. -

17 appropriated 8450,660,000 for the fiscal, year ending ',..c\-) , ,- 4

18 June 30, 1975, and $200,000,060 for thefiscal-year ending
.. .

,o .

19 June_30, 197.0, to be allbeatecLas prescribed in section 103
`

L,(b) TIyre is authorizekto be appropriated 00,000,7 .
( -.. .

- ._

. \

20

21 000 for the fiscal year ding June'36, 1976, And $1,000,-::,

22 000,000 for the fiscaf,year ending -June 30, .1977. except

23 that no funds are authorized to be-appropriated for either , .
,

24 fiscal year, unless funds appropriated to carry opt,the Project '



4

1 Ileadstart program described in section 222 (a) (1) of the

2 Economic Opporttutity Act of 1964 for such year, or fir any

.3 successor program are at least equal to, the greater of (1)

4. the amount ,appropriated to carry out such, program for 'the

5 fiscal year ending June 30, 1914,Ar (2) the amount appro-

6 priated to carry out such program for the fiscal year ending

7 June 30, 1975. Any.such amounts appropriated for a-fiscal

S year which are not obligated at the end of such fiscal year
e

9 shall remain available for obligation until expended.

10 FORWARD FUNDING
1 f

11 . SEC. 4. (a) For. the purpose .of affording.adequate no -,

.1112 fief of funding. available under this Act, such funding for

13 grants, coritfacts, or other payments under this .Act's author-

:14 ized to be included inthe appropriations Acts for tke fiscal
, . .

-. ,

15 year preceding the fiscal yell'. for which it shall be 'available

16 ,for.obligation.

17 (11 In tu-tlei- to effect a transition to the advance fund-

15 big method ott timing appropriation a4m; subsection (a)
: o

19 shall apply notwithstanding that its initial application will

20 result in the enacttnett' in the same year (whether in the
.

21 same appropriation Act or. Otherwise) of two separiite ap-

22 'propriations, one for the then current fiscal year and one for

23 the otcceeding, fiseal year.
.

92
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*c.

2

3

4

5

6

7

TIT1 AND FAMILY VICE ,

PROGRAMS

OFFICE O,k CIIILD AND PA,HILY SERVICES; SPECIAL

COORDINATING COUNCIL

SEC., 101. (a) The Secretary shall take all necessary

action to coordinate child -and family service programs,.

under his jurisdiction. To this end, he shall establish and

g maintain within the Office of the Secretary of the Depart-

9

010

11

13

14

15

16

17

1:8

19

20

21

22

23

ment 'of Health.Education, and Welfare an Office of Child-

and Services,administered by a Director appointed

the President. With the advice and- consent of the Senate,

whic t office shall assume the responsibility of the Office
, -

of Child Development and shall be thc, principal agency of;

the Department for' the adMinistration of this Act.

(b) A 6hild aid Family Services Coordinating Council,

consisting-of the Director of the'Office of

Services established wider subsection (a)
(),

r.; '
as chairperson). and representatives from

Child apil Family

(who shall serve

the _Federal agen-
__

cies administering the Social Security Act and the Elemen-
s=4"

anl .Secondary Education 1C:et d 1965, and from the
o

National Institute of Education,' the National" Ihstifitte of
0

,

.SIental Health, the National Ingtitute of Child Health and
,

Human Development. the Office of Economic Opportunity,



6

j She Depattmen't of Labor, and other appropriate agencies,
.- . - ,

',2 shall meet on a regular basis, as they may- deem necessary:
la- .

3' in order tki, assure coordination of child and family service ,
.

4 activities under their respective jurisdictions so as to assure
!
v .5 (1) maximupi use of available resources through

of6 the prevention f-dupliCation of activities;

7 .(.) a division of libor, insofar as ic compatible
.

8 with the purposes of eitch of the agencies or authori-

ties specified in this paragraph, .to. assure maximum
.

010 progress toward the achievement of the purposes of this

11; Act.;

12 (3) the establishment and maintenance of pro-

13 cedure's to insure that each ace or agency of; the'fed-

eral Government conducting child and family)services

15 and related activities is aware of the administratiVe

16 actions of other offices or agencies with respect to the

17 . ',provision of finisncial*assistance to eligible applinnts;

' and ,

19 . (4) reconnend; tion of 'priorities for. federally.

20 'funded research and development activities related. to

'21' thepurposes of this Act.
.f 22 USE 'OF FUNDS,

23 SEC. 102. (a) The;SecretarSr of Health,, Education, and

)Welfare through the Office of Child and Famity'$ervices;.

25.. shall provide financial assistance for carryin out child and

94
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family service "programs for children and their families

under this title to prime sponsors (including educational

agencies) and to othei public and private nonprofit agencies

and o ganizations pursuant to Applications and plans sp-

in accordance with the provisions of this title.

(b) Funds available for this title may' be used (in

7 accordance with approved appli%ations and plans) for the

8 following services and activities.:

.9 (1) planning and developing child aid family

10 service,programs:

(2) establishing, maintaining. and operating child

- 12' and family service programs, I'vhich may include

(A) part-day or full-day child care programs,

in the chiid's own home, in group homes, or in

otheg child care facilities, which provide educa-

'onal, health, nttritional, and social services ,di- .

reeted 'toward enabling children participating in

the program to attain their maximum potential;' .

(13) other health, social, recreational; and edu-

cational programs deSiged to meet the, sped I

of children find families including before- and aftv-
r.,

schcl j0149Tuner,programs ; . `3?Affip,144.,

school services, -and edfeation, and consultation for

parents, other family members functioning in the

capacity of parents, youth, and prospective and
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11

12

18
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20
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8

expectant garents who'regitest assistance in _meeting

the needs of their children;

(D) social services including inforrnatien, cow:

saltation and referral, to families that retitest`sucii

services to help them determine the appropriateness

of of ild and family services and the possibility of

alternative 'plans;
--

(E)-(1), prenatal And other medical, care, .in-
. . 4

eluding services to expectanf motbers,wito cannot

afford such services, designed. to help reduce malnu-
..

otrition, infant and maternal mortality, and the inci-

dence oi mental retardation and other handicapping

conditions, and (ii) bst partttm and other Medical

services to.keeent t others;

(V) progra s designed (i) to-meet the special
< .

needs of .ethnic groups, including minority groups,

'Indian, and, ligra' fit children, as well as' children

from famili s with special 'language needs, and

to 'meet to needs tif all children to undTtand the

history and cuittual backgrotinds of ethnic giottps

c; inch} ingminority groilpi which belong 'to their

.communities and the role of members of such groups

the -history and cultural development of the

iStatiOn.and the region in which they reside; ,

(6)'..,rood and nutritional set-Vices;



2

3

91

9

(H) diagnosis, identification, and treaimen

visual, hearing, Speech, medical, dental. nutritioi

and other physical, mental, psychological, and em

tional barriers to - full -participation in child al

family service programs;

t of

al,

o-

d.

(I) special activities 'designed to identify and

7 anieliorr identified physical; mental, and olio-
_

8 tional handicaps and. special learning disabilities as,

9 an incorporated part of programs ,conducted under

10 this title;

. 11 (j) programs designed to 'L'fend child and

12 family Service gains (particularly parent participa-'

13 . tion) into kindergarten and early primary grades,

14 * in cooperation with local educational agencies;

(K) other such services and activities as:the

16 Secretary deems appropriate in furtherance of the,.

17 purposes of the At ;

(3) rental, lease or lease7purehase, mortgage amor-

19 tization payments, remodeling, renovation, alteration,

20 acquisition and maintenance of necessary equipment and

21 supplies. and to the extent inithoriz.ed in section 110, -,

22 construction or acquisitiOn of facilities, including mobile

, 23 'facilities;

24 (4) preserwice and inservice education and training

97
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1 for piofessional and paraprofessional personnel, includ-

2 , atilt parents and volunteers, especially education and

training for career development and advancement;

(5) staff and other administrative expenses of child

5 and family service councils established and operated in
.

6 'accordance with sectiOn'105) and of project policy com-.

7 mittees established and' operated in acetirdance with sec-

,8 . tion 107.; and

(6) dissemination..Of information' in the functional

16" language of those to be, served to assure that parents-are
,

well Informed of child And farnilY service programs (wail-,
able Jo them and may participate innsuch prograMs.

A sistance under this title shall be made Duly for a-

14 migrant whicht-

7 (1)" pray ides for establishing nand Jrittititaining a
, . ,

, ,-16 "- parent PifdieS; coftinfitfec, to be composed of parents_.of

%%17 children serVed hy such progrant, whieh shall tiireCtly.
, ,

participate iu tiu,1 develOPment and,operation of.,slich. :-
program (4s, deieribed in section .107.);'' ,0.

(2)" provides' for ,the r'egufai..andfrequenr.,disseini-

nation of informatThukto assure that parents ;of children

served by strelt,:prOgr4n are it rated of program..
actiVittes, , ' ' ,7%

(3) -proyides" for 5egular consultation- with'thetpar-
entc of.crich child regarding their child or *children 41e-

9 8
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11

velopment, 'with ample opportin tty for ;Itch parents to

2 observe and participate in the' child's activities.
I

3 (.d) Except for the pii4ity rovided in section, 107, th

4' Secretary shall, in reviewing a 06:Inuits fur grants or loan

. 5 for programs tinder thfs.title, onsider the following factors.

ti (1) the -need for child and family services pre-

gram, as deinmistra d by supporting' informatla) and

8 data;', .17
,/

9 (2) any r planning- wench has been done in the
,

-.10 area; and

- 11 (3) the alrility of the applicant to best serve the

12 needs.oft:h drat in the idea.

. 13 Sic. 103. (a) (1) From the amounts available for plan-

T4 :fling and carrying out child mid family service pOgfams
N,

15 under this title, the Secretary Atoll reserve the followfng:,,,

16 (A) not less than 10 per ceattnn of tile iota amount

17 available for carrying out this./ title, which shall.'be made
, .

avpilable for the prpos0 Of section 102:(d) (2) (I) of
.( .

19 This title (relating to

20

peCial'ai:tivities for handicapped

21 '(13) 110 less uni that proportion of the total amount 1
r .

,A

2g available,for car ying pi.it this title as is.eq- nivalen't to that
i , . )

' proportion which the total ,number of children of ini-

24 grant agriettltura1 workers. bears to the total lattnher of
i

25 econotnicall3; disadvanta.ged children in the baited

99
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States, which shall be apportioned 'among programs
41

serving children of mig(ant w6rkers on an

3 equitaie '
,

4 k(e) not less altar Hutt .proportion .of the total

3

6

amount available for carrying out this title asfis dquiva-..
lent ty that proportion which (Fie total number of.chil-. .

dren in Indian tribal organizations bears to the total

8 number of economically disadvantaged children in the

-9
Knited States, which shall,te apportioned' among pro-

.

10 grams serving children in Indian tribal organizations

'11 on an equitable basii;.

12 (D) not more than Xper centum of titeun ant

13 available =for carrying omit this title, which' shall

be made available under section 104(e). (2) of this title

15. latiq to model .progrants)'; and
?

16 1 (E) notess than, 5 er enni, of the total amount
.

17 available for carrying out 'this title for the purposes:of
:.

;
) t

18 section 203. of 'this Act.
o

19 (2) The Secretary shall allocate the remainder of the

20 a lounts available for this title (ex-cep( for hinds made avail-
,

'21 a )1e under section 4 0) of this Act) among the states,

22 and' within the States among local, areas, so as to provide.

23 to the extent practicable, for the geographical distribution

24 of such remainder in such 'a manner that

25 (A) 50 peg centum thereof shall be 'apportioned

100
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13

1 among the States, and within each State among local

2 areils in proportion to the relative number of economi-

3 tally disathantaged children in,each State and local area,

4

5

6.

7

', 9

10

ri'spectively.; IOW

(B) 25 per conium thereof shall be apportioned .

among the States, and within each State among local

areas, in'proportion tolthe relative number of children

through age five in each State and local area, respec-.

lively; and

C) 25 per Centitm thereof shall lie, apportidned
4 . c'

among the States, and within each State among local,

,12 areas, in proportion to the, relative number of childred

13 of working mothers' Ind single parents in each' State

'14 and local area, respectively.

15 For the prposes of clauses (A)1 (B) , and (C), of this
, . .

16 pa ragra ,there Ala be ,excluded those children who are .

17 counted under clattsPs' 03) and (C) of subsection (a) (1),

of this section.

19 (b) Not inure ihaii 5 per centunt of Ih total funds ap-*

20 portioned for use Aida a State pursuant to subsection

21 (a) (2) may be made available _for grants to the, State to

22 carry out 'the pron. tons of section 1Q8 of ;this title.

23 (c), Any porti m of any apportionment under subsection

-24 (a) for a fiscal et# which the Secretary determincstafter

y notice to thrSt nen and local areas involved will not be
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..._

1 required. for the nziod for vide') sue apportionment is.:. . _. - _
, - ,

- - .........2.6 traililble., for ea yi-Pg out programs nder this title shall

'3 , 'be available for eapportioiiment Iron time to time, .on such
. ,-

4 dates during su h periods, as the Se Mary shall fix. to other
t . .1 5 g.tates or lotal areas on an equitah basis, taking into aecount

. -
6' the original wport ionments to the Stales and local area. .. . ,7 Any amour t reapportione to a Slate Oi- 19Q. area under I.

% ,a this sullse non during- a year shall be deemed part of its ,

9 apporlio exit wider subieeticfn lai for suchyear: .7;-.

10 (d In determining' the numbei-s ' of children for .purls
_ , ..

I 0 , ..y
-. e

'' 11 poses f allocating and apportioning h1inds -.under this. sec-,....., , , ,'_ ,
12 tion, the Secretary shall use- the moWt recent satisfactory

1

13 dat available to him. , .
.14 . (e) As soon' as practicable after funds are,appropn-

' .
15 ed to carry out this title for any fiscal year, -the ,Secretary.

.16 liali publish in tile Federal gekister (1--t allocations and

17
, ,

appqrtionnients required by this section.
4 / I.;-- STATE: AN!) --Losur, PRIME SPONSORS

.

/

Sec. 104. (a) In accoraanee with the Triiiisions of
rsection, a Static, locality-, or cdinliination a localities-

upeting the ,requirement of this part may bedesignated. .._

thor Secretary as ti prime 'ponsor, for The purpOse of

.23 entering into arrangements to carry out programs under,
c-J c

_ 4this title, up-on the apprOV nal by, the Secretary of an tapplica,

tion for prime §ponsorship4Whicli,

., _

.

:
102

i , 0



,
(1)- des'grilos*.the prime sponsorship .area, to be

served; :, r-
., . .., .

0 (24. demonstrate:. the Applicauprs'eapabilkys-of ad=
..-

. .. , :. -i,

. .
ministering a child and family semce program meeting

, .

.
. the requirements of this title, including the coordination

- of delivery' , of services within. the 'prime 'sponsorship
. .,. . F., . ., , i,

public7 -area-ot ot0cr bi agencies operating programs relit-
, 4

1, 8 ; ing tq-;' child c-,are necessary for efficient delivery of sere -
,.-

99 4 ;ids under this -Act; ..j t

_ . (3) provides assurances satisfactory to the Secre-
..

11 tary.Abat the non Federal singe requirements of the Act

will be met; ,
.

(4) sets forth,.satisfactary provisions for establish-v.'
4

ing and maintaining el Child -and FainiVService council

which meets the requireinents df section. L04;

16 (15) Provides that the primy sponsor shall be tespon-

17
Bible, far dei7eloping and preParinefor each >fiscal year

ti .

12

13

14

,-,

.1tk.

19

20 1\.4

21

22

23

24

.* 25

a: plan in accbrciailee with section'106 and any modifica-

tion thereof and for ,Neiectilw or estalAisinng an agency
' t

or agencies tonadmynster and coordinate child and fam-

ily service programs in the Prime sponsorship' area;

(6) sets forth arrangements under which the 'Child'

and Family Service Council will be responsible np-

proving ChM and family service plans, basic goals, "

t
cies, procedures. overall budget policies and taject

.103
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16-,

1 funding, and the selection or establishment and annual
.1

9 renewal of any agency or agencies-under paragraph (5)

3 this section and will, be responsible for annual and on-

7/4 going 6-altiation of child and family service programs

5 conducted -in the-prime spon;Orship area according, to

6 criteria, established by the SecrefarY;

'7 (7) proVidesassitraiicesthat staff and other admin-

8 istrative expenses for the Child and Family Service

9 . Policy ComMittees 'will not exceed 5 per CeMtun of the

10 total cost of child and-family service prograMs

11 , tered by the prime sponsors. unless such per cent= lim-

12 itation is increased to give special consideration to initial

13 cost in the first: operational yetir, in accordance with

14, regultitions which the' Secretary shall prescribe;

15 b) ;.The Secretary shat approve a prime sponsorship

Yg

e

applicatibn -tilonitted by a`; locality which is a (1) city,

17 (2) county; or' (3) other unit of general local govern-
,

if; meat, or by a combination of stich localities, if he determin6s

-A- that the application, so submitted meets the requirements of

'21) subsection '(^a) 'of_this section and includes adequate provi-

%ions for cnrrying" out comprehensive 'and effective chi

22 uncl family service programs in the area of such locality, In

23 the :event that the. area under-the 'jurisdiction of a u
.." ,

24 general 661 government described itt clause (1),
- .
.25 "(3) of the preceding sentence includes any com non gto-
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1 graphical area with that covered by 'another such unit of
4

2 general local government, the Secretary shall designate to

3 .serve sach area the unit of general.local government which

4 he determines has the capability of More effectively carrying

5 out the purposes cif this part with respecto such area and

6 which has submitted an application which meets the require-

7 ments of this section and, includes adequate provisions for

,8 carrying out comprehensive child care and family service
, .

1/0*
programs in such area.

1(1

11.

32

13

14

..
() The Secretary shah approve a pnme sponsorship

areas in.which 'localplan sulfinitted by a State, except f

prime sp nsors . have been or will ,be otherwise designated

pursuant to this -soction, if hetetenniries.thitt,the State plan

so submittekd meets, the requirements of this section and sets

,15 forth adequate arrangements for .serhig.t,111 geographical

16 areas under its jurisdiction, And that the plan

(1) meets the requirements of ,subsedtion (a) of.
Is . this section and inoludes adequate provisions for carrying '

s 4 t

19 out child and family services prooTanis iq each such area;
,

.20 -(2) divide* those areas *ithin the Stare for Which

no prime sponsor has been designeed tinder subsection
tti

(c) of this section into local service trehs, with due con-

23 ,sideration in making such.decisions being given to coin-
.

24 pactness; coritiguit7, and community of interest;
A

105 /
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1. (3) provides-

2 ' (A), for establishing, and maintaining with re-.
, I

3' spect to each local service area a local progei'm

4 council composed so that ,(i) not less- than half:

5 of the ,members 'who shall be chosen initially by

6 parents who are recipients of federally assisted day

7 care services, with equitable and appropriate consid-
.

8 eratiori to paients selected by the parent members

of lieadstart policy committees where they exist,

10 and at the earliest practicable time by the parent

11 members of project policy committees, and (ii) the

12 remainder shall be public members broadly repre-
0

sentative of the general public, appointed by the

chierexecutive officers or the goVerning bodies, as
-

appropriate, of the units orgeneral local govern-

ment within the local program area;

(B) that the comprehensive child care and

14

15 g

16

17

18

' 19 ,

20,

21 ;

22 R

23';

24

'family service plan to be submitted by the State

`which affects each inch area is dev oped and pre-

pared with the full.participatio nd app val of the
.

appi-opriatp local prograni Ara: and
"

(0) that contracts for the operalion 01 pro-
, .

'grams, through public or private nonprofit agencies

or organizations shall,be entered into Only if previe
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19.

ously approved by the local program cotincil for the

appropriate local service area; and

(4), ccintrans assurances that any local program

council may appeal directly to the Secretary whenever

such council alleges that with respect to, its portion of

6 the child and. family service plan the Sta4;-'llas- failed

7 to comply with the provision* of such Plan or the prof

visions of the Act.

9 (e) In addition to gime sponsors deAgmited under

subsections (a) , (b).. and (c) of this section. the Secre-10

11

12

13

tary may fund directly:

(1) an Indian tribe on a.Federal or State reserva-

tion if he determines that such Indian tribe has the

.14 capacity to carry out. child and family service programs

15 in the area to be served;

16 (2) a public or private nonprofit agency, including

17 but not Jimited to au educational agncy or institution, a

18 -community- aktioil agency, single-purpose Ileadstart
,

19 agency, community development corporation, parent

20 cooperative, organization If migrant agricultural

i

work-
.

21 ers, organation Of Indians, em layer organization, labor

22 union, or employee or la management organization,

23' which submits n proposal:

24 (i) to provide child and family s rviees in an

10-7

- 1

t
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1 -area possessing a commonality of interOt where

2 no prime sponsor has been dqigna..ted, for where

3 the prime sponsor is found not to be satisfactorily

4 implementing' child. and family service grams;

5 (ii) to provide child and family sere e pro-

6 grams on a year-round basis to children of Migrant

7 agricultural worker, Aulltheir families; or

8 ;(iii) io carry Out model programs especially

9 designed to lk responsive to the needs of econorni-

10 cally disadvantaged, minority group, or. bilingual

11 children and their families.

12 (f) When any prime sponsor is maintaining a pattern

"13 or practice of discrimination agaiitst minority group children

14 'or econonfeally disadvantaged.children, thee Secretary shall

15 designate Jr g prime sponsorship an alternative unit of govern-

16' ment of pul2lic or private agency or organizatiim in the area

17 which will equitably serve tn,inority group children and eco-

18 nomically disadvantaged children.

19 (g) 'The' Governor ?ball be given not less than thirty

20 ,Aor more than sixty days to review applications for prime

21 sponsorship designation submitted by any applicant within

22 the StItte other' than the State, to offer recommendations to

.23 fhe applicant, and to submit comments to the Secretary.

24. (11) A prime sponsorship application submitted ,under

o
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21

1 this section may be disapproved or a prior designation of

,C 2 a prime sponsor may e withdrawn only if the Secretary,

3 in accordance with re ations which he. shall prescrilie,
I

. 4 has provided (1) .iwritt notic,e of intention to disapprove

5 ';-nch application, includin a statement of.the 'laws there-

for, (2) a reasonable tim in which to submit corrective

7 amendments to such applicati ki or undertake other necessary. .

8 corrective action, And (3) an portunity fora public hear-

9 ing upon which basis an appeal to the S.ecre'fary may be taken

10 ';* as of right.

(i) (1) If any party is dissatisfied with the-Secretary's

12 final action under subsection (h) with respect to the disap-

proval df,, its application submitted under this section or
4

14 iCe'lvithdrawal of its. prime, sponsorship designationostich

party 'May, within sixty daysafter node? of such action, file

)1) the tnisted States tour( of appeals for the `circuit in,..
,.

17 which IFC locatea a petition for revi6w d thaf,,*/,+

18.1Y.,action cop% of the petition shall be forthwith transmitted

19 by the clerk the court to thi 'SsciRtary. The Secretary ,

20' thiireupon shall file in the court the record of the proceedings
. e.%

21 On Which he based his ac.tion, as provided in section 2112 of
4 4

"22 %title-28; rnited States Code.
.

2; (1) The court AO have jurisdiction to affirm the action
' I.:24 of the Secretary or to set it asidd,.in whole or. in part. The

judgment of the court shall be subject, to review by, the

r<

"
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1. Supreme Court of the tnited States upon certiorari or cer-

2 tification (14. provided in section 1254 of title 28, nited
t

3 States Code*

4 CHILD AND FAMILY SERVIICE COUNCILS:

5 SEC. 105. (a) Each prime spionsor designated under

section 104 shall establish and main ain a Child and Family

7 Sefrice Council composed of not less than ten members as

8 follows

(1) not less than half the members of such Council

10 shall be parents of children' served in programs under,

11 .
this Act chosen In accordance with the provisions of

12 paragraph (1) of subsection (b) of this section;

13 (2) the remaining members shall he appointed by

14 'le prime sponsor, in consultation with tii6 parent Mem-
.'

15 hers describe? into ritgraph (1) to be broadly repro-
/.

16 sentatixe of the general public, including representatives

17 of private agencies and, organizations concerned with oi

18 operating programs relating to child and famiity, services,

19
1

and at least one person who is particularly skilled by

420 virtue of training or experi 'nee in ,child and hinny

21

22

services;

(3) at least one-third o the total membership of

23 the Child and Family Service Council shall be persOns

24 who are economically disadv ntagal. Each councilshall

25 select Its own- chairperson;.a

110
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(4) in establishing a Child Development and Farb-

2 ily Service Council under this section, the prime sponsor

3 shall give due consideration to the membership of child

4 care and day care coordinating bodies then existing in

5 the area to. be served.

.cli) In accordance with procedures which the Secretary

7 shall estal)lish purs.uant to regulations, each prime sponsor

8 designated under :.ection 104 shall provide,. with respect to

9 the Child and Family Service Councils established and main-

10 tained by such prime sp'onsor, thatz-

11 (1) .the parent members deScribed in paragraph

12 (1) of subsection (a) of this section shall be demo-

13 cratically seleCted by parents as follows:

1.4 (A) in the case of councils established by

15 prime sponsors which are States, by the "parent

16 members of local.program councils established under

17 section,104 (d) (MI and
A .

18 (B) in the ease of Councils established by prime

19 sponsors other than States rand by States with re-

20 spect to local program councils)", initially by parents

21 who are recipients of federally twisted child care

22 services, with equitable and appropriate considera-

23 tion to parents selected by the parent members 9f

24 Headstart policy committees and, at the earliest

111
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1

2

a

4

a

r/
3

24

practicably time, by the parent members of project

policy committees establishgd under section 107 (b)

(2) ;

(2) the terms of office and any other policies and

procedures of an organizational nature, including nomina-

6 tion and election procedures, are appropriate in accord-

. 7 ance with the purposes of this Act;

8 (3) such Council shall be responsible for approving

9 child and family service plans, basic goal,- policies; pro!

10 cedures, Overall budgetpolicies and project funding, and

the selection or establishment and,annual renewal of an

12 administering agency or agencies and will be responsible

13 for annual and ongoing evaluation of child and family

14 service programs according to criteria established by. the'

15 gecretary; and

16 (4) such Council shall, upon its.own initiative or

17 upon request of a project applicant or any other party in.

18 interest, conduct public hearings before acting upon, ap- .

19 plications for financial assistance submitted by project

20 applicants under this Part.

21. CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICE PLANS

SEC.22 gm. 106. (a) Financial assistance nail. this 'title'

23 may be provided by the Secretary for fiscal year 1975 and

24 any subsequent fiscal year, to a prime sponsor designated

25 pursuant to section 104 only pursuant to a child and.family
/,

112

1 0
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1 service plan which is submitted by such prime spons- or and

2 approved by the Secretary in 'accordance with the provisions

3 of this title.
/

1. .

4 ,(b) Any suelk.plan,shall set forth a program for pro,
.

5viding child and famitil errice in the prime sponsorship,-

6 are which-

7 t (1) ,provide that l!rogranis orservices under this,

8 title/ shall be pr yrded only for children whose parents

9 request them;

(2). jde ti es .child and iamilyservice needs and

'goals *ithi he area and describes the pUrposes for

which th panda] avistance -will be used, -giving

equital onsideration to the needs of children-from

eaph inotity group )and significant segment of the.

edono 10ally disadvantaged residiqg within .the prime

spoil/0MR area; t

' 10

11

13

14

15

16

\

17 (3): meets the needs If children and families, in the,

.18 prime sponsorShip area, to the extent,that avallabic

-19 funds can be reasonbbly expected to have an eftectiv6"

20 impact, with priority for services tb,children, who have

21' not attained six year of of age;

(4) provides that prograthe, receiving. fit-nag tinder

23 section, 3 (b) ) will _give priorit3r., to providing services

24 for economically disadvantaged children by reserving,

113
47 021 0 75- It
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1 not less than 65 per cent= of stIchfunds for the purpose

2 of serving economically disadviantaged children;

3 (5) gives priority thereafter to 'providing/serviees

4 to children of working mothers and' single parents not

-covered under paragraph (4) ;

71i (G) providesthat, to the ex 'ent feWasille, each pro-
.

7 grain within the prime sponsorship ,aged, shall include

.8 children from a range of socioecinionic backgrounds;

9 (7) proyides that no clurge.witli be made with re-
,.

10 spect to any chili wh io s ,economically disadvantaged,

11 except to the 4tept that
I

aymOnt will be made by a
/ I

12' third party; 7F/ /'
,

(8)- provides c9npOltensive:serviees-1.-

(A) tin .meetf:the special needs of minority

group pldidren children of.migrrani agricultural'

16 workers Avith rirticular emphasis on the needs of
$ ,

17 children front bilingyal families for the develop-
.

18 merit of skills in' English and in -thi other language

..:spokenn th lionie,and

20 j (B) t meet the needs of all children to under-
.

21 , stand the tistory and culttiial background of minor-,
fi1 . ) .

22 ity grow s within the prime sponsorship area;

23 (9)- p °vides for,direct parent participation iii the

idact,. overall direction, and evaluation of programs;

(10) provides that, insofar as possible, unemployed

24
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or low-income persons residing in communities being

2 served by such projects will be employed therein, in-

3 eluding in-home and part-time- employment and oppor-

4 tunities for training and career development, provided

5 that uo person will be denied employment in any,pro-
.

6, gram solely on the grounds Mat such persotaails to meet

7 State or loeeteaclier certification standards;

8 (1) includes a career developnient plan for para-.

9 _ professional and professional training, education, anal

10 advancement on a careerlvdder

11 (12) _provides for the regular and frequent dis-

1Z gemination of information in the functional language Of

13 those to be servetl, to assure that parents and other

14' interested pe6ms in the community are fully informed .-, -J
. :

15 of'& netivities of the prime spotiSor, Child and Fatnily
18- fServide Council, project applicants, and' project- policy.. 5

17 -committees; 4

18 (13) sets forth proviSions describing any arrtme-,

19 wilts for the delegatioh, under the supervision of the..
Child and

, Familv Service' Council, to public or private4.

21, agencies, institutions, or organizations, of responsiliilitics

22

23

for the delivery of programs, serviecli, and aciivities4r

which financial 'assistance is provided under this ,Act or

24 for planning or evahlation services to be made available

25 with respect to programs tinder this Act;

1 to,
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1 (14) provides procedures for%theappr:oval of prOj-

2 ect applications submitted in accordance with section

3 107, including procedures for priasity ..consideration of

4 applications submitted by public private nonprofit

5 agencies and organizations with ongoing child develop,,.

6 - spent programs;
. 0

7 (15) - provides, in the case of a prime sponsor
.;

8 located within or adjacent. to a ',metropolitan afea; for:4,"

9 coordination with other_printe onsors located within
.

10 such metropolitan area, and a4angernents- for coopeial,.

tive funding whets appropritife, are particularly for
e

12 such coordination where apprOPriate to '1.neet. the needs

13 of children'of parents wor'icine,or participating in. frain-
-

14, sing or otherwise occupiedduring.the day within a prime.

15 sponsorship area -ether "than "that _in which they reside;

16 (16) provides for coordination of other child are

17 and related programs (including those relating to man,-

power training and employment) within the prime
t '

19 sponsorship area with the programs assisted under this

20- Act, including procedures And Aechanisms to` provide-,

21 continuity between, programs tor_ prescho61.-and de-

ment3Ty school childrenN;

s, 23 (17) provides for such monitoring and evaluation

24 procedures 'including licensing, inspection, and enforce-,:

25 nient. ,
activi,,ties as may .6 necessary to Assure that pro-

,.

116'
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1 grains in the prime sponsorship area -funded and this
_-

2 Aet meet the applicable Federal standards. a. pre--
, f

3 scribad- in section 201 of this Act: And
..

4 (18) provides for such fiscal, control and ending ' .

5 Accounting procedures as the Secretary may p escrihe

6 to
:
assiires proper diRbursemcift of and ace.oun ing for.

7 Federal -funds paid to the prime sponsou and

8 (19) provides, to- the
-
extent practicable for the

: ... ;

9 use of financial assistance and: services avail ble from..

State and local govenunent, Federal sources 0 timer than, :--- t
-

is..

those, provided.in this Act, and private chat* le sources

with' respect to actis'ities and services undenthe plan. . ,,,
i, 0!
. ,..

(c) NO child and family service plan or,modification ;
4, !'),

thereor submitted by .a prime sponsor under this,section shall ,

10

11

12

14

15 lie approverby the Secretary unless he determines, in 'QC-

16 cordanee with regulations which the Secretary shall pre-_

177 scribe, thift

18

19

20'

(1)- the educational -agency for the area to..,be

served and other appropriate eduealional and training

agencies and institutions -have had an cpportifinty to

21 'submit comment's to the pnaie sponsor and to the Secre-

22, tary;;
23, (2) each community actiou ageirey

.

PO* lleadstart agency in the area to be served.respop!
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1 Bible for the adtninistration of, programs under this part

2 or tinder section 222 (a) (1) of the Economic Oppor--

3 amity Art of 1964 Nis had an opportunity to submit
. ;.,

4 minimills to the, prune sponsor and to the Secretary;.
_

5 r" (3) in the 'ease of a, plan submitted by a prime

6 sponsor, other than the State, the (Inventor ofthat State

7 or the State Child and Fanuily 'Service 'Connell has had

8 an opportunity to submit cements to the prime sponsor
.

and to the,Secretary.-
-,

(d) A coinprehensivd,ehild and family service plan sub-
.

11 milted under this section' may be disapproved or a prior

12 approval 'N'vitlCdrawh only. if tlie Secretary, in .acCordance

13 with regUlations -s-Nch he 'shill prescribe, has provided
.

14 (1) -written tioiice of intention to disapprove such
. - .

15 'plait, including a statement of the reasons thereat.,
- .
16 . (2) a reasonable time to submit corrective amend-

.

1.7
.

ments to such plan or undertake other necessary cor-
.. . .,

18 f restive action, and ,

. 1
19 . (3) an opportunity fora public hearing upon which

20 basis an appeal to the Secretary may be taken, as of right.

, 21 1 ' PROJECT APPLICATIONS.

22 SEC. 107. (a) Funds may be ,provided by the i)iiine
.

-23 sp nor for calving. out 'any progranf under such prime
.., t

24 .sp nsor's comprehensive yhild and fa service Plun only ., .

.

25 to It qualified public kprivnte ,agency or organisation, m-
". ;

.)!

-f,'
.-:
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1 el ding but not limited to an education l agency or htstitu-
w $

2 on, a community action agency, sin le-purpose lleadstart

agency, community development co poration, parent coop-
.

erative, organization, of migrant agriei ITM
0,------

(41 workers, organi-
4,

5 zation of Indians, organization interested in child care, em-,
o. _

6 ployer or business organization, labor union, or employee or

7 labor Jnanagethent orgatnization.

(b), Financial assistance under this title day be pro-4

9 hided to a project applicant-for ally fiscal par Only purslant

O Cra project application which is nbinitted to the Child

liddFantily Service Council by a prlic or private agency_

le 9.

(1) describi.; ,the project, identifies, the children
1

14 a Ad families it is desig ned to serve, and provides ,

.15 -the necessary :such ofnprehensive services:

lii (2) ;provides for establishing- and maintaining a

17- p-ti ent policy committee composed of upt less ihau ten
c*

18 l nreinben; 4s follows-

19 \ (A) not less than half .of the membeq of each

20 such committee shall be parents of children served-
,

1 .

21 ' Tiy such project, democratically -selected by parents,. .

22 of children served by the project, and

23 (B) theremaining membes of each such corn-.

24 mittee shall consist of (i) persons ,who are repre-

25 a , sentative of the community and who are Approved
.

1.19,
A 4

s'

3
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1

4

5

6

7'

8
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by the parent members, and (ii-) least one-person

who is particularly skilled by vir ue.of training or

experience in child care, child healf wel-

fare, or other child care services, except that the

Secretary may waive the requiren nt of this clause

where he determines, in accordant with regulations

that such persons are not availab e to the area to
11

be served;

9 (3) provides for. direct parti4 ion of such

10 ent policy committee in the devepment and pilfra=
;:.11 tion of project applications und6,- this title;

12 (4) assures that the parent piliieY committee shall

t 13
.

lave responsibility- for approving i sic gbals,

actio ns, and Vrocedures for the pr ct applic4t, and

for 'planning, overall conduct, pers imel, budgeting,

16.
o

evaluation of projects, including approval of the prokt

18 tlirectot and any project applications and modifications'

19 thereof;

20' (5) makes adequate provision for training - and

21 other administrative expenses of such parent policy

22 committee (including necessary eipenses to enable low-

23 income members to 'participate in committee meetings) ;

24 (6) assures that services shall be provided without

25 charge to any child who is economically disadvantaged

location of centers and facilities, ai}d direetio4 'and,

.!;

120 -

1.
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1. except to thii extent that payment will be made by a.
- .404

third party; . c $

3 ,(7) ,provides for the reg4 art and, frequent di's--

4 semination- of information in the . functional language

.5 of 'those to be served, to assure that parents and inter-

6 ested persons are fully. informed of project activities;

7 (8) provides opportunities fothe- direct participa-

8 tion of parents, oldeisiblinisk and other family .members

9 in the daily activities of the programs in_which tbeir

10 childien are enrolled; ,
4

11 r (9) assures, to the extent practicable, employment

12 of paraprofessional aides and use of volunteers, especially

137 parents, older, children, st ents, older persons', and

14 pirsons preparing for careers bn child 'development and

15
r -

family service programs;

16

17 ' eluded from the programs operated putsuant.to this title.

18 because of their participation in nonpublic preschool, or

19. scliool programs or because of the intention of .their par-
,

20 ents to enroll them in nonpublic schools when they attain

21' school age; '
.22 411) provides for such fiscal control and fund

23 accounting procedures as the prime sponsor shall pre-
I

4 scribe to assure proper disbursement of and accounting

(10) assures that children will in no case be ex-

,
25 for Federal funds.

121
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1 (c) A project application may be approved by a prize
e .., I
2 sponsor upon its determination that such application meets the

..
1

3 requirements of this section and that the programs provided

4 for therein will otherwise further the objectives and satisfy

the appropriate provisions of the.prime sponsor's co4rehen-

6' sive child_ and faniilyservice plan as approved pursuant:to
V '

'7 seetion'106.:`, '
*

..4 . : . .
8 Ad) A project 'application from a public' or private

4,79 ,agency seeking. funds :tinder section 104 (d) shall be sub:-

Mitfed direly to the Secretary and may be approved by

11 .tlie''''Secretary upon trig determination that., it meets the

12 reqyirements ofsubseaion, (b) of'this section.

13 (e) A primesponsor di.approla project applica- . ,,

14, tion only if itprovifies to tfie project Applicant a written:,

TS *state' Iliehti of the reasoiis therefor. Such project applicant'"
.

16 may submit fin appeal to the Secretary requesting the dircct,

17, approilir of suet) appliCation, or modification tberegf,, Any

18 such ,appeal shall include such comments, including, the
.

INN

4 , , <

. 19 ''Projeet .apPlicanes reaponse to the prime sponsot's,,state-
. . .. .,

, 20 nlent of reasOffs for disapfroval, as theTproject applicant may

21 -deem appropriate or as the Secretary mairequire. '="!'..,..z....
. :;,:.-. ,..

22 SPECIAL TS. TO iTATES.,', r
1'.ti

2 §.Ec. 108., (a) Upon application. submitted

24 State, the Secretary is authorized to provide financial assist-

5 !nice for use byoelt'State for carrying out activities for the
. . 71, "A

2 plirpokes of-

12.2,
e

f.
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(1) establishing aichild and family services infor-
.

ation program, in order to improve their quality and,

availability, and improve the accessibility of such serv-

ices to pare* who need them; .

(2) identifying child and fami14 service ,goals and

needs withixl the State;

(3) -coordinating all State child and family services,

and encouraging the cooperation and participation of

State agencies in providing such services, including

health, family planning, Mental health, education, nutri7,

tion7and °family, social and rehabilitative. services 4ere

requested by appropriate prime sponsois in the develop-

inent and implementation .of comprehensive child and

family service plans;

(4) encouraging the full. use of resouroes- and facil-

16 Wei forahild and family service programs within the

17 < State;
,

18

19.,

20

21

22

23

24
6

25

(5)
ti

codes for

developing, enforcing, and 'assessing State
.

licensing child and family service facilities

within the State;

;(6) assisting public and private agencies and or-

ganizations in the acquisition or improvement of

ties for child aftilfamily service programs;

7) assisting in the establishment of Child and

Faddy Service ,Councils and strengthening ,the capa-
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1 'bility of such Councils to effectivel plan, supervise, co--
1 _

2 ordinate, monitor, and eval ate child and family service,

3 programs;

4 (8) developing info nation useful in ?eKie3ing

5 prime Sponsorship applications under section 104 anfr,

6 comprehensiye child and family, servicgoplans under

7 section 106.

8

9

10

11

12

19

14

shall,establish a Child and Family Service -Counc as ire-
-

(b) In order to receive funds under on, a State
. : . .

scribed inisection.104 (a) .,

(c) Funds reeeived by. the State under this section shall

be in, addition to any funds such State treceive under

this 'title pursuant to an approved prime sponsorship ap-

plication and comprehensive child and family service plait.

15 ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS VOR I'ROGRAMS INCLUDING

16 CONSTRUCTION, OR A QUISITION

17 SEC. 109. (a) Applictitions tor, -financial assistance
eft

.18 for prOjects including constructio r acquisition may be

19 approved only if the prime sponsor, o the Secretary Incases

20 of applications submitted for his. a oval, determines that

21 construction or acquisition of such f

22 .provision of adequate child care s

23 lease, or lease-parchase, remodelin

24 quatefacilities is not practicable.

tlities is esientia to the'

vices, andtthat rental,

or renovation-of

25 (b) If any facility assisted under this title, s 11 cease

.
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1 to be used for the purposes for which it was constructed,

2 the United States shall be entitled to recover from- the appli-
.#

3 cant or other owner of the facility an amount which bears to

4 the then value of the facility (or so much thereof as con -

stituted an approved project) the same ratio as the amount

6 Obuch Federal funds bore to fhe cost of the facility financed

7 . with the aid of such funds unless the Secretary determines

8 in accordance with regulations that there is good cause for

9 releasing the applicant or other owner from the obligation to

10 do so. Such value shall be determined by agreement of. the

11 parties or by action brought in' the United States district
. .

12 court for the district in which the facility is situated.

All laborers and mechanics employed by contractors

or subcontractors on all construction, remodeling; renova-

,15 tion,- Or alteration projects assisted under this title shall be

16' paid wages at rates not less than those prevailing on similar

17 construction in the locality as determined by the Secretary

ip of Labor/in uccordance with the Davis-Bacon Act, as amend -

19 ga (o If.S.C. 276a-276a-5): The Secietary of Labor

- 20 shall have w'ith' respect to. the labor standards specified in

21 this section theauthOrity and functions set forth in Reorgani-
4

22 zation -Plan Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R. 3176) and

23 iection 2 of the Adt of June 13, 1934, as amended (0

24 U.S.C. 27$6c)

25 (4) In the,case of loan's for construction, the Secretary
/4,
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.

1
shall prescribe the interest rate and the period within which.

. t ; .

2 such loan shall be repaid,_but such interest rate shall not be

3 less than 3 per cent= per annum and the period _within

4 which such loan is to be repaid shall not be More ilia!'

twenty -five years.- . 5 S.

6 , (e) The Federaia.ssistance for construction, remodeling,

7' renovation, alteration, or acquisition of facilities, may b in

8 the form of grants or loans. Repayment of loans shall, to the

9, extent required by the Secretary, be returned to the 'prime

10 sponsor from whose financial as§istance file loan. was made,

or used for additional loans or grants under this title:lot
;

12 more than 15 per centum of the total fintincial assistance pro- -

13 vided to a prime sponsor under this title shall be used for

14 construction of-facilities, with no more than 71 per denttim of '

15 such assistance usable for grants for construction 'Financial

-. 16 assistance for construction or acquisition oriacilities pursuant

17 tO this Act shall J. available only to, public and private non-

18 ,profit agencies, institutions, and organizations. . 5

,19 USE OF PUBLIC FACILITIES FOR CAILD AND

20 . FAMILY SEDVICE PROGRAMS/

21 SEC. 110. (a) The secretary, after consultation, with

'22 other appropriate officials of the Federal Government, shall

23 within eighteen months after 'enactmentof this Act report to,

24 the Congress with respect to the; extent to '4ichfacilitieS

25 owned or leased ty,Federal departments, agencies, and in-'

26 dependent authoritieS poildibe made available to ptiblic and

126
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private Agencies and organizations, through appropriate_

2 'arrangements,,for use as. facilities for child and faMily service
--\

3 progrinds under this title:during times and periods when not
4

utilized fully -for their usual purposes; together with his
-

-5 recommendations (including recommendations for, changes in

6 legislation) or propdsed,actions for such use.

7 (b) The Secretary may require, as a condition to.. the

8 rebeipt of assistance under this title, that any prime.sponsor

9 undfir this title agree to conduct ft. review and provide the
t,

10" Secretary with a report as to the extent to Avhicit.
.

:11 owned or leased by such prime sponsor, Or, by other'agencies-,
12 in the prime 'sponsorship area,. could -bc made available,

.

13 through appropriate arrangements, for use as facilities for
'Cr

'14 child and fondly service programs under this title -dunng* t

15 times and periods whin not utilized fully, kir their usual
4,.

16
i

purposes,, together with the pnme sponsor's-proposed actions

for such use.
`1.` c) c'

18 -PAY1412NTS

19 SEC. 111 (a) I,n accordance with this section, the See.

20 rotary shall pay from the applicable allocation or apportioh(-

2i ment Sunder section 103 the Federal share of the costs of
.22 programs, services, and nett-vines, in accordance with plans

23 or applications which have been approved as provided in

24 'this :title. In Making such payment to any prime- sponsor,

25 the Secretary shallinclude in such costs an amount for 'staff

1.2
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e

1 and other administrative expenses for the Child and Family

2 Service Councils and for parent policy committees, consistent
4

3 with limitations contained in this title.

4 (b) The Secretary shall pay. from funds appropriated

5 underseetion 3 (a) for fiscal year 19'75 an amount equal to

6 100 per centum of the cost of planning, training, and techni-

7 cal assistance.

,.(1) Evept fp provided in paragraphs (2) .and (3)

9 of this -subsection, the :Secretary fall pay from funds

10 appropriated under section 3 (b) for fiscal year 1976 an

amount not in excess of 90 per centum and from funds,

12 , appropriated under section 3 (b) for fiscal year 1977 and

1:3

14

subsequent years an amount not to exceed 85i per centum

of the cost of carrying out programs, services, and activi-

;
15 ties under this title. The Secretary may, in accordance

16 with such; regulations as he, shall prescribe, approve

17 assistance in.excess of such percentage if he determines

18 that such action is required to provide adequately for the

19 child and family service needs..of economically dispdvan-,

20 taged children.
A

21 (2) The Secretary shall pay an amount equal to 100

22 ! per centum of The .costs 'of providing child and family

23 service programs for children of migrant agricultural4 '
:= 24 workers tinder thititle.

. .

25 (3) The Secretary shall pay an amount equal to 100

26 per cent= of, the, Costs of providing child and family

1

128
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1 service programs for children in Indian tribal organiza-

- tions under this title.r
3 (c) the non-Federal 'share of the -costs. of progra

:(1
4 assisted under this fide may be provided through public

5 = private funds and may be inthe form offeash, goods, services,

6 or facilities (or portions tliertof that are used for program

7 purposes) ; reasonably evaluated, or union or employer con-

8 tributions. Fees collected fer services hall not.fie used for the, ..

9 noqederal share, but Shall lie used by the prime sponsor to

10 improve and expand programs under the comprehensive child

11 development and family service plan.

12 (d) If, with respect to any fiscal year, a prime sponsor

13 or project applicant provides non-Federal contributions or

14 any program, service, oactiirity exceeding its requirements,

1 such excess may be applied toward meeting the requirements,

6 for such contributions for the subsequent fiscal year under
17 this'fitle.

18 (0 No State or unit of general local government shall

19 reduce its expenditures for child development or child care

20 programs by reason of assistance under this title.

21 TITLE II STANDARDS AND EVALITATIONS

FEDERAL STANDARDS FOR CHILD CARE

23 -SEC. 201: (a) (1) Within six months after the enact-

24 ment of this Act, the Secretary shall, after consultatio with
"25 other Federal agencies and with the approval of the commit-,

.41-091 0 -
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1 tee establiShed pursuant to subsection (c) "of this *Section,

2 promulgate a eomtnon set a program standards which shall

3 be applicable to all programs provfdinechild care services

4 under this or_anyOther Federal Act, to be known as the

5 Federal Standards /
Child Care.

6 . (2) Such standard's shall replace but shall he consistent

7 with the Federal Inleragency Day 4,9o_re Requirements' as, ?:

8 approved by the Department of Healtittlaucation, and Tel-

9 fare, the Office of. Economic Opportunity; and the Depart-
.

r 10 rdent of tabor on September 23, 1968. The 1968 require, /

.11 ments will continue, to apply to -all applicall programs

12 until program standards required' by subsection (a) . are
A

13 promulgated.

14 t (3) Not less than sixty days,priopto implementation of

15 program standards pursuant to paragraph (a) of sectv,

16 the Secretary shall submit such proposed progra-m, standards":"7
. ,,..

17 to the Committee on.tabor and Public Welfare-of-the Senate -

18 the' Committee .on Education and Labor the House of
. , .

19 Representatives. Upon majority' vote of either committee
. . .

20,, within such sixty days disapproving such proposed prograni

21 standards, inch-standards shall not. take effect

22 (b) TIle Secretary -eitablish policies and pram-
,

, ;
23, :awes, in accordancewith regulations which he shall

24 scribe, to assure that all program s and projects a isted udder

25 this Act egress, on a continuing basis, the inch nal needs
.

i 3 0
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r

appropriateness of child development and family

service for the, very 'young and Other children served-

3 (1) any program or project provi ing care outside

4 R the home for very yoting children shalli?e 'reviewed and

5 evaluated periodically and frequently by the Secretary,

to insure that it meets the highest stanaerds of.quality;

and 'the Secretary may reserve sgeh funds -as he deems

necessary from funds available under this Act for the

6

8`

-9

1.0

11

12

13

14

purpose of evaluation, 1)y appropriate

grams Inder this At in order tolnsure

subsections (a) and (b) of Ihiss'ection

persons, of pro- It,

compliant with
7,1k

,, .

(2) no program or project described:Fiji chaise (1)

of this subsection shall be approved for assistance under

this Act Unless'it is speeikillly authorized and, approved

15 by the Secretary.,
0 e.18 (c) (1) Upon determination that a prime., sponsor or

17

18 this section, the 'Secretary shall give immediate public notice

19 of such determination to such prime sponsor or project and,

project is in violation of one or more, of the provisions of

9
-20 if such violation or violations have not been corrected, shall

.

21 commence action Wi n ninety days of such, determination

22 to withhold funds under section 204.

23 (2) Upon determinetion that a project iS in violation
. 0

24 of one or.more-af-the 'provisions of this section, the prime

Oa
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1 sponSor shall give immediate. noticelif such sleteianitiation

2 to snch project and, if such violation or violations, have not,
a- been corrected, shall commence action within ninety d4s

4 of such determin,ation to withhold funds under section:264'

5 (c) 'The Secretary shall, -within sixty dms after enact-

6, ment of this Act, appoint a Special Committee on Federal ___,

. i-
7 Standards for Child Care; which shall,' include parents of

8 children enrolled in Beal start and child care programs,

9 representativesApublic and private agericielnyd organiza-

10 tions adnainiitering-such programs, specialists;' and other

public and private providers of And and family services,

12 individuals engaged in licensing activities," and others in-

13 tereked' in Vervices for children. Nnt less than one -half of

14 the membership of he committee shall, consist of parents of
0

15 children participating iit programs .conducted ;under title

16 of this At and Seciton 222 (a) of the Economic OppOr-
;---

17 tunity Act.of 1964-and title IV-A. of the Social SeCurity Act,-

18 or other' Public, programs providing child, ,anit
d ,4

services. Such. committee shall participate in The develornent

20 a Fedtral Standards fOs.child, care and modifications `thereof
*

21 'as provided in,subsiction .'"

22 , .(d) In no event shalt' any prime sponsor or program

23 or project rcceivitietisSiOtaride limier this Act reduce tR" (,), ,

24 quality of services pr4Vided und011iji, Act below' the stand -

25 ards established m thitActiOn.

,
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'DEVELOPMENT OF UNIFORM CORE FOR FACILITIES

SEC. 202. (a) life Seore;jary shall, within sixty days
.

after_ the date of enactment of this Act, appoint a special

'committee to develop. a, uniform minimum code for facilities,

5 to be .used in licensing child and family services facilities.
f

6 Such standards shall deal principally with these matters essen-

tial to the health, safety,-and physical comfort of the children

8 and the" relationship of. such matters to 'the Federal Stand-

9 iirds for childAtare developed under section 201.

j 10- (b) The special conkmittee appointed under this section

11 shall ialude parents_ Of children enrolled in comprehensive
-.:

a 4

12 child servicerprogroms And representatives of State and local

13 licensing agencies, public health officials, prevention oil-

14

4 *,

14 cials, the -construction industry and unions, Public and pri-

15 vate agencies or orgaiiizations admincstering' comprehensive
c .

16 child 'services programs, and national agencies Or organiza-

1Z fins interested in services for children:- Not less than one-

18 half of the membership of the committee shall consist of par-

19 ents of children enrolled in prograims cdnducted under this

20 title, section 222 (a) (1) of the Economic Opportunity:Act

21 . of 1964, and title IV of th,e Social Security Act.

22 (c) 'ivithin 'six inontlis of its appointment, the special .

,
2g. committee shall cornpfete, proffosed- uniform Code an shall

4 :

24 hold public hearings pn the proposed code prior to submitting ,

25 its final recommendation to the Secretary for his approval.

133
,1 A

S.
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(d) The Secretary must approve the code as a whole or

2 Secure the concurrence of the special committee to changes

3 therpih, and, upon approval, such standards shall be appli:

4 cable to all facilities receiving Federal financial assistance

3 under this Act or in which programs receiving such Federal

6 financial assistance are operated; and the Secretar gall also

7 distribute such standards and urge their hdoption by States

8 and local governments. The Secretary may from time to time

,modify the uniform code for facilities in accordance with

10 the procedures described in subse`etions (a): through (d)

11 PROGRAM MONI3glitre AND ENFORCEMVNT

'12 SEC. 203. The Secretary sharprovide, through the Office

.13 of Child and.,Family Services, for regular and periodic mon-
.,

,14 itoring of programs under this Act to assure compliance with

15 the chihj care standards and other requirements pf this Act,

16' and shall provide for the-establishment and maintenance of

17 sufficient trained staff in such office to accomplish the purpose'

18 'of this section.

19 WITHAOLGING OF GRANTS

20 Sic. 204. Whenever the Secretary, after reasonable no-.

21 tice,and opportunity for a hearing to any prim,e sponsor, or

22 project applicant, finds

23 ' (1) that there has been a failure to comply sub-,
24 stantially with any requirement sot forth ,in the plan

134
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. .. .,.,

1 of anx.suchprimF sponsorapproved tinder section 106;
-D

' . .
2. Or . Jr

.
e

3 4c.,. (2) that there has been a failure to comply with

4 applicable standards pursuant ft), section 201; or

5 (3) that there has been a failure to comply substan-

, 6., ^tiallYNth any requirement set forth in the application
* '... . p . '6

7 of any such project applicant approved pprsuant to

.8 section 107; or '

9 (4) that in the operation of any. ilan,, progrtam,

10 or project carried out by any such prime sponsor, or,

11 project applicant or other recipient of , financial asSist-
,,

12
t.

awe under this Act there 18 a failure .to, comply sub-
,

13 stnntially with any applicable provision of this Act or

14 , regulation promulgated thereunder;
, .

15 the See.retary shall notify such prime sponsor, Project appli.,.
16 cant,:-orr- other .recipient of his findings and that no further

.

171 payments may be made to such sponsor, project applicant,

or other recipient under this Act (or in thq Secretary's

19 discretion that any such prime sponsor shall not make further

20 payuients under this Act to specified ploject applica

21 affected by the failure) until he is ,satisfied that there is no
, ,

_22 longet\ any such failures to comply, or that the noncompliance
.

24 will be promptly corrected. The Secretary may authorize

24 ate continuation of payments with respect to any project
...

. 135
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assisted under this Act W`hicil.iS being tarried out- pursuant

2 to such plan or application and which is not involved in any

3 noneompliance,.

4 row AstoS

5 _SEC. 205. (a) The Secretary shall make an evaluation

6 . of lederal invoFvemeat in child and family services, which
.

7 shall include

;- .i=11) enSmeratioir Mid description -of all Federal

9 - .
activities which affect child' and family service programs;

10.. (2) analysis of expenditures of Federal funds for
2

. 11 . .such activities and services;
7

'.1.' 12 , . (0) determination-of the effectiveness of such ac-
,la tivities and services; .

14 . t
. (4) the extent to which preschool, minority group,

15 nd ecopomieally disadvantaged children and their par-.
. g:' a c:

16 , nts have participated in programs under this Act; and
,

17 (5) sliefrrecommendations to Congress as the See-
'

1.8 ietarybay deem appropriate. .

-
19 (b) The results' of the evaluation req4fred by subsec-

,;
20 tiOn' (a) of this section shall be reported to Congress not

21 .later than two years after enactment of this Acti
.

4 22 (c), The Secretair shall ^establish such,\procedures. as

23 may necessary conquet an annual evqfuat4on of Federal.

24 involv'ement in ctiid-4and family services Prpgranas, and

25 sitall'ttiport the results to each such evakiation io Congress.

t
e
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ito(d) Prime sponsors and project applicants aiiisted

.

2 *der this Act and departmefkand agencies of the Federal

3 Go,Vemment shall, upon request by the Secretary or the

4 Comptroller General of the United States make available,

t- consistent with other provision of law, s ch information as

the Secretary determines is-n eessary for purposes of eking

7 the evaluation required under subsection (c) of this section,

8 or the Comptroller General determines is necessary or an

independent evaluation:
, .

10 (e). The Secretary m ay enter into contracts with public

11 -or private nonprofit agencies, organizations, or individuals to

12 'cartyltit the piovisions of this section.'
o .7>

13 ((f) The Secretary shall reserve for the purposes of this

14 section nnt less than 1 per centtim, but not more than

15 eetitum, of the amounts .availafile under section 3 (b) of this ..
16 , Act for any fiscal year.

TITLE III,+FACkbITIES AND, RESEARCH FOR

18 '.CHILD AND SERVICES PROGRAMS

19 3fORTGAGR. SURANCE FOR COMPREHENSIVE CHILD

20 .SERSTICES FACILITIES

21 Sac. 301. -(a) It is the purpose of this section to assist

22 anencourage the provision of urgently needed facilities for

23 child care and comprehensive child 'servicesprograms.

(b) For the Purpose -of this section
,. A

125 11 ) The term' "child avid family services facility'

13

, .
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1 means facility of a public or private profit or
. .

2 profit agency or organization, licensed or regulated by

3 the State lor,, if there is no State laiv providing for

4 such licensing and regulation by the State, by the

5 municipality or other political subdivision in which
4"

6 the facility is located) , for the provision of comprehen-
.--,

/ 7 sive child services programs.

8 (2) The terms "mortgage", "mortgagor", "mort-

.9 gagee", "matuay date", aliP-"State" 'shall have the

10 meanings respectively set Ertli in section 207 of the

11 National. Housing Act.

(c) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare

o 13 (hereinafter referred toits the ?Secretary") is authorized to

,14 insure any, mortgage (including advances on stich mortgage

15 during construction) In accordance with the provisions of

16 this section upon such ter and conditions as he may pre-

17 scribe and make commitments Mr, insurance of such, mort-

18 gage prior to thg ,date of itli..execution or disbursement

=

19 thereon.
;

20 (d) In order to carry out the purpose of this sections

the Secretary is authorized to insure any mortgage- which

co'Vers a itcw,child and family services facility, including

ennipmentto be used in its operation, gnbject to the following

conditions.

21

22

23

24

138
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. "(1) The mortgage shall be executed by a mortgagor,

2 appl.oved by the Secretary, who shall demonstrate, ability

3 successfully to operate one or more child care or child and

4 family services programs. The Secretary may in his disere-
.

5 tion require any such mortgagor to be regulated or restricted

6 as to minimum charges and methods of financing, and, in ad-

7 dition thereto, if the .mortgagor is a corporate entity,. as to

g capital structure and rate of :return. As an aid to the regula-

'ion or restriction of any mortgagor with respect to any of
ti

10 the foiegoing matters, the Secretary "may make, such .cofi-#`
. . .

31 tracts with and acquire for not to exceed $100 such stock or

12 interest'in such mortgagor as he may deem necessary. Any

13 stOck' or interest so" purchased, shall be paid. for Out of the

14 Child "and Family Services Facility Insurance, Fund, and

15/ shall be redeemed by the mortgagor at par upon the termina-
.44-1

e
.16 tion of all obligations of the Seerctsary under he insurance.

*
(2) The mortgagor shall involve a principal obligation

r

'18 in an amount not to exceed $250,000 and not to- exceed 90

.19 'per centuni of the estimated replace/El'ent cost of the property

, 20 or project, (including equipment replacement cost of the

21 property or project,.including equipment to be used in the

22 'operation of the facilit311 when the proposed fikrovements

23 are completed and the equipment is installed.

'24 . (3) The mortgage shall--=

139
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1 (A.) provide for complete amortization by- &Flo
-

2 payments within such terms as the Secretary shall pre-

3 scribe, and

4 (13) bear interest (exclusive of premium charges
, -

5 for Insurance and service charges; if any) at not to

6 exceed, such per ceiitum per annum_on .the principal

7 obligation outstandingat any time as the Secretary finds

necessary to meet the mortgage market.
. .

(4) The Secretary shall not insure any mortgage under

16 this section unless be has determined that the comprehensive

11 child services "facility to. be covered by the mortgage will be

12 in compliance with therniform Code for Faciliti? approved

13 by the Secretary-pursuant to section 202 of this 'Act.

(5) The Secretary shall not insure any mortgage under

15 this section unless he determines the facility is consistent

16 with and will not hmder the'program of ychild and family

17 ,services udder title 1 of this Act.

18 (e) The Secretary shall fix and collect preLnium charges

19 for the-insurance of mortgages under This section wic Abell

20 he payable annually in advance by the mOrtgagee, either
r

21 in cash ox_ in del1eatures of, the Mild and Family Services

22 Facility Insurance Fund (established ,by subsection (IA)

23 issuedat pal- plus accrued interest. Injhe, case of any mort-

'k gage stickcharge Shall be not less than an Amountequivalent

25 t0 one-fourth. of 1 per centuin per,annum nor more thaw an

ie

14V
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1 amount equivalent to 1 per centum per annum-of the,ainount-

2 of the principal obligation of the mortgage outstanding; at .

3 any and time, without taking into account delinquent pay-

4 meats or prepayments. In addition to the premium charge

5 herein provided for, the Secretary is authorized to charge

. 6 and collect such amounts as, he may deem reasonable for .

7 the appraisal .of a property or project_ during construction;

8 but such 'charges for appraisal and inspection spoil not eggre-

9 gate more than 1 per centum of the O nal principal fee

10 amountpf the mortgage:
.

11_ (f) The Secretary may- consent to the release of a part

12 orparts'nf the mortgaged property-orproject from the lien

13 of any clortg,age insured udder this section upon such terms

it and conditionsas he may prescribe..

15 (g) (1) The Secretary shall haste the same funCtions,

16 powers, and duties (insofar as applicable) with respect to

17 the insurance of mortgages under this section as the Secretary

18 of 'Housing awl iTrban; Development has with respectjo the

19 insurance of mortgages under titlq II of 6e National

20 1TOusing Act.

21 ; (2) The provisions of subsections' (e)., , (h), (1);,_ -

22 (j) , (k) , () , and (n) of section 207 of the National

2 Tfousn4 Act shall apply to mortgages insured tinder this

24 section; except that, for purposes of their application with

25 respect la such mortgages, all references in suCh,,proisions

111
:f
ryi.

11.

r.



1 to the General Insurance Fund Shall be deemed to refer

2 to the 'Child and Family Services Facility Insurance Fund,

3 and all references in such provisions to "Secretary" shall be

4 deeined to refer to the Secretary of Health, Education, and

5 Welfare.

6 (1) (1) There is hereby created a Child and -Family

i` Services Facility Insurance Fund (hereinafterr referred to as

8 the "fund") which shall be used by the Secretary ag

9 ,revolvirig fund for carrying out all the insurance provisions

10 of this section. All mortgages insured under this section shall

11 be insured under and by the obligation of the fund.
- ;

12 (2) The genera! expenses of the operations of the-

13 Departinent of Health, Education, and Welfare relating to

14 mort ttges insured under this section May be charged to the
.

15 fund:

16
-

(3) Moneys in 'the fund not needed for the 'current

17 operations of the Department of Health; Education, and

18 Welfare with respect to mortgages insured. under this

19 section shall be, deposited with the Treasurer of the United

20 States io the credit of thee MA& or;invested in bonds or

21 other obligations of, or. in bonds or other 'obligations guaran-.:.
22 teed as to principal and interest by; the United States.

23 ,The Secretary 'May, with the., approval, of the Secretary of

24' the Treasury, purchase in the open market debentures issued

25 as oblikaticpseof the fund. Suchpurchases.shall be made at ..
11. 4 ,

I 'e .ft '
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1 a price which will prOvide an investment yield of not less

2 than the yield obtainable from other investments authorized

3 by this section. Debentures so purchased shall be canceled

4 and not reissued.

5 (4) Premium charges, adjusted premium charges, and

6 appraisal and other fees received on account of the insur-

7 ante of any mortgage under this section, the receipts deri.Ved

8 from pr'operty covered by such mortgages and* from, any

9 claims, debts, contracts, property, and .security/assigned to

10 the Secretary in connection therewith, and all earnings on

the assets of the fund, shall be credited to the fund. The

12 principal of, and Interest paid and, to be paid on, debentures

13 which are thik obligation of the fund, rash insurance part

r 14 ments and adjustments, and expenses incurred in the han-

15 cluing, management, renovation, and disposal of proper-

16' ties acquired, in, connection with mortgages insured under

18

c
this setion, shall be charged to the fund.

0) There are authorized to be appropriated to provide

19 initial capital for the fund, u1 to assure the soundness of

jo the fund thereafter, such sums as may be niussary.
.

RESEARCH AND DEMOIsISTRATIONS.

22 SEQ..302. (i) The Secretary is authorized to Carry out

,23 a program of rsearch and demonstration projects, which

24 shall include but not he limited to
,

X215 (1)1 research to 4lexelop teellniques to measure and

3
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evaluate child and family services, and to develop stand-'

2, ards to evaluate professional and paraprofessional chilli
, .

3 and family service personnel;
i

4 . (2) research to test preschool programs eppitasiz-
% .

5 ing reading and reading'readiness; ..

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13.

14

16

.
, 17

;918

19

20

22

23

24

(3) preventive medicine, and techiliques and tech-

nology, including multiphasic.screehing and 'testing, 'to'

improve the early diagnosis and treatment of dihe.a.sek

and leaning disabilities of pre-school children; .

(4). research to test alternative methods of provic

ing child and family service!' 4

(5) evqluation of yesearchrfindings and the develop-

ment tif these, 4indings and\the effective application

thereof; .

(6) disseminatiou and application of ..research sand

development efforts and demonstratiori projects to child

and family service and related programs and early child-

hood education', using regional demonstration *centers
ft. ft.

and adVisory services where feasible;

(7) production of informational systems and (Ad

resources necessary to support the activities autboriz'ed

0

by this A,ct ;
6

(8) developing methods. of d rmining the needs
.ft

of irulividual Children in particular areas .su h as'eduoa-.
,

tion, nutrition, and medical services,. so' ntnas topet the -

4 4,

144 .
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1 modification of programs to fit the needs of individual

2 children; and

3 (9) a study of the need on a nationwide basis for

4 child and family services programs and of the resources,

5 including personnel, which are available to meet this

6 need.

7 (b) In order to carry Out the program provided for

8 in this section, the Secretary is authorized to make giants

9, to or enter into contracts or other arrangements with pub-.,

;10 lic -or private agencies (including nther,Gov.ernment

11 ..cies), organizations, institutions, andindividtials.

12 (c) (1) The Secretary shall coordinate, through . the

Etc Office of Child and Family Services established under section

14 101 (a), all child and family services research, training, and

15 deelopnient efforts conducted within the Department of
,

16 Health;Educlition, and_Welfare aiid ta, the extent feasible
.4 . .

17 by other agencies, organizations, and individuals.
,

18 (2) Funds available to any. Federal departnentor.
.

19 agency for, the purposes of this title shall be available for

20 tran,sfer,, with he'approyhl of the head of the department

21 or agency involved; in whole or in girt, to;the Secretary for
e

"22 such use tis is consistent with .the purposes' for which such

'23 funds were Provided, and the" hinds sit transferred. shall be

24 expendable by the Secretary- through the Office, of Child and
. ,. ,

0441 0 "* le /

14.5'
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1 Family Service established under section 101 (a), for the
.

2 purposes for which transfer vas made.

3 (d) The Secretary, shall conduct special. demonstration,

4 and model programs, which demonstration, and model pro -

5 grams shall be subject to the fullest extent practicable to each

6 of the requirements With respect to project applications
_

i under section 107.

(e) The Secretary shall. report to Congress not later

9 than September t; 1975, 'summarizing his ifctivities and
o . .

10- accomplishmeuts under this section during the preceding a
c ,c

fkscal year and,theygrants, contracts, or other arrapgements

entered into and making such re9mmendations (including

13 'recommendations for legislation) a§ he may deem
Q

,

14 -.appropriate. .;. - ',-'

15 TITLE IV TRAINING OF PERSONNEL FOX,C110.1)
;)

16 AND FAMILY-SERVIMS
,

.
-, --'_.

17 TRAINING : "" .
18 Std.. 40LCongressrecoguizes that one of the majoi. bar-

# <-,

r riersAindering the development of quality child services
,

ei

20 at the present tithe is the laok of sufficiently traine,-, d and IA-
,) 0 .

pared professional and paraprofessional .staff; and the eon,
-,

22 tinued entry of mothers of ° young children -into full -tithe
. .., ,
23 employment outside the home; will, in the future, place an

i .

, 0
,o

c, . .
24 intolerable strain n the already lifnited numbers, of: per7.

1 - 46,
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1 sonnel qualified for work in early childhood programs; that

2 the developmezit -of quality programs depends, therefore, on
.

3 tfie availability of trained perionnel in far greater numbers

4 than present training programs can respond to and finally,

5 that parents can be helped effectively, to use child service

6 methods with their own children that will lessen or prevent

7 the need for compensatory education programs for older

8 children.

9 SEC. 402. It is the purpose of. this title to -respond to the

3,6 deinanstrated need for, child services personnel in the 1970.'s;

11 by stimulating the development of -sufficient training and

12 'educational programs in e.very State and region of .the United,

13 States to assure an adequate supply of personnel to meet ,

14 staffing requirements.

15 SEC. 403. The SeCretary of Health, Education, and Wel-
.

16 fare is Authorized to,make grants to or enter into contracts

17 with institutions .of higher education, ,State and local agen-
,

18 cies, State and local educational agencies, private organiza-
,

19' 'lions and agencies engaged in, teacher training, teacher

26 training institutions, national child care organizations, and

21 producefitf television prograMing, for the purpose of estab-,,
22 'developing, or upgrading early childhoed personnel

23 training programs Which shall include, but sh;d1 not be

24 limited to, the development of.programs to
,

147
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-_-_
1 (A)- provide postgraduate- level training for teach -

2.

.-

ers of professional and paraprofessiotal early childhood
%.

3 personnel and for teachers of teachers of such personnel;

4 (B) attract and recruit personnel, both male and \..
5 female, including students' and older Americans, to train-

6 ing for and- subsequent employment in child care

7 programs;

8 (C) retrain personnel prepared for arldio experi-

9 diced in education at levels other than early c ildhood

10 so as to enable them to function effectively early

11 childhood programs;

12 (D) provide preservice and inser6ce traiiiin of

13

14

15

16

17.

18

19

20

21

22

* 23

24

professional and paraprofessional' personnel for 'teaching;

management and supervisory, and administrative posts

in early childhood programs,. including the training and

certification of Child Development Associates ;

(Ej help parents and high- school students under-
-

stand and pr dice sound child care techniques;

(F) develop educational television programs and

other ,materials for training early childhood personnel,
. -

parents, and high school students;'
. .

. KO develop and refine' certification criteria and
,

techniques for professional and paraprofessional early

childhood personnel.

148
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APPRoPRIiTIoNS

2, SEC. 404. There is hereby authorized to b aipropri-
k.

3 ated to carry out this title $40,000,000 for the fiscal year

June 30, 1975, $60,00,000 for the fiscal year ending

5 Jpe 30, 1976, and, $75,000,000 for the find year ending
.

.--) 6 June 30,1977.

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS

0 8 SEC. 405., Section 501 of the tigher Education Act of

9 1965 is aided by adding at the end thereof the following
. 4

10 sentence: "There is additionally authorized. to,beapproprit.

11 ated the sum of $20,000,000 for the fiscal year ending

12' June 30, 1975, and for each fiscal year thereafter for pro-.

'13 grams andprojeots under thig part to train or retrain profes-

sional personnel for comprehensive child services programi,

15 and the sum of $20,-000,000 for the fiscal year eliding June.
.16 30, 1975, and' for each fiscal year, thereafter, for programs.

17 and projects under this portto train. or retrain nonprofes-

18. sional personnel for such programs.".
... .

19 Sig: 406. Section '205 (b) (3) of the Malone Defense

20 Education Act is amended as followg, by adding after the

21 word "nonprofit' each 'time it occurs the phrase "compie-

22 hensiv.e child services program," by striking. out "and (Q)"

23 and inserting in lieu thereof the 'following: " (C) such rate

. 24 shall be 15 per centum for each complete acidemic year or

1 4-9

6

r'
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its, equivalent (as so determined by.regulations).0.tservice as
4

.2 LI fuNime t4acher in public or private nonprofit. mprehen-

14. 3' sive child services programs or in y such pro ms °per::

4 ating under authority of title `I of the Child aid

5 .Services Act, and .(15)".
r.

I

6
SEc. 407: The Secretary. of Health; Education, and

7
.
Welfare, is p.uthorized to award. grants to individuals em-

ployed in comprehensive child services programs operating

9
.

under the' authority,of title I of Thi.;'Act and to such programs

10 for the purposes of meeting the wits of ongoing.iriservice

training' for prefe,ssional and nonprofessional personnel, in:
-

t.,

12 eluding ,'volunteers, to .be conducted by an agency carrying

13 on A child and family services program by atp)mmunity or

14

15

higher education institution, or by a combination thereof,

, SEC. 408. There is authorised to be appropriated for-

.16 file purpOses of section 403 the sum of 5,000,000 for the

17 fiscal, year 1975 and for each succeeding fiscral year.

18' TITLE V!GENERAL PROVISIONS . "

4

4 pEPIATIONS

SEC. 501. As used in -this Act,:the term

t), "Secretary" means the Secretary of `Health,

Education, andkVelfare;
riot*"

23'
.
*(2) "Stiite ". mean211 e States' and the 'Dis-

trict of Poltunbia, f'iterto Rico, Guam, American Samoa,2,1",

0..
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the Virgin Islands, and the Trust Teiritory of the Pa-

2 cifit Islands;

(3) "child and family service programs" means
N.

4 programs on a full:day. or part-day basis which provide

5 or arrange for the Provision of the educational, nutri-

tional, health, aid other services needed to provide the

7 opportur;it foi ildren to attain their full potential,

8 ervices to other family members;

9 . (4), %'children" means individuals who have not

10 attain 'the age of fifteen;

11 ( ) "economically disadvantaged children" means

12 any children of a familyhaving an annual income below

13 the lower living standard budget (adjusted for regional

. 14 and metropolitan, urban, and rural differences, and
'7 c\

15 'family size); as determined annually, by the' Bureau of.
le Labor Statistics at the Department of Labor;

17 (6) "handicapped children" includes mentally re-.

tarded, hard of hearing, deaf, speed' impaired, visually

handicapped, serimisly emotionally disturbed, crippled,

go or other health impaired children who by reason thereof

21 , require sPedial education and related services;

22 (7) "program" includes any program, service, or

23 activity, which is conducted, full- nr part-time in the

home, in schools, or ilchild care facilities.;

:
4' 4,

15,1

I -
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1- (8) "parent" means any person who has primary

2, day-to-day responsibility for any ,child;

3 (9) "single parent" means.any person who has

4 sole day-to-day responsibility for any child.;

5 (10) "workink mother" means any mother who

6 needs child or family service it order to undertake or

7 -continue full- or part-time empl ynient, training, or edu-

8

9

10 to, persons who are Negro, 'American Indian, Spanish-
,

11 surnamed American, Portuguese, or Orientallind, as de-
,

cation outside the home;

(11) "minority group". inclu.des, but is not limited

12, termined by the Secretary, children who are from en-

13 vironments an which a dominant language is other than

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

English and who, as a result of language barriers, niay

need special assistance, and, for the purpose of this pant

graph, "Spanish-surnamed Americans" includes, but is

not limited to, persons of Mexican, Puertolican, Cuban,

or Spanish origin or ancestry; f,
:

-112) "bilingual" inicludess but is not limited toper-

sons who are 8panish-surnamed Americans, American

Indian, Oriental, Portuguese, or others who have leailnea

during' childhood to speak the language of the" minority

23 grou of which theyiare meinbeti 'and who, as a result

24, of language barrio ay need special assistance;

25 3) v'flocal pd cational agency'.' means any 'suc,h

15.2
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1 agency ag defined in section 801(f) of the Elementary

`12 ,andtSecondarss' Education Act-of 1965;
- , . . .,

.3 (14)- "unit of general local government" means any

4 political subdivision of a State having general govern-

5 mental powers.

6 NUTRITION SERVICES

7 .SEC. 502. in accordance with tie purposes of thisjitl ,

8 the Secretary, of ',Health, Education, ;Ind Weikie shall e

0 tablish procedures to assure that adequate itutritiolt sere ice.

10 will be provided in child iind family services programs under

if this Act. Stich services shall mate use of the special food,

12 service program for children. as 'defined under seetion 13 of

13 the Natfonal School Lunch Act of 1946 and the Child

trition Act of 1966, to the fullest extent appropriate and

15 consistelirwith the'provisions of such Acts.
-

16 " SI'ECIAJA PROYISION§
.

v

17 Six. 563. '(a) The Secretary 'pall not provide financial,

18 assistance for any program under this At unless the grant,

.4.7% 19 contract,, or agreement with respect to such program spe-
c'.

... 20 1.1ficAly 'provides that no person with responsibilities in

21 the operation of such program will discriminate with respect,

22 fo any program, program participant, or any applicant for

23 participation in such program because of race, creed, color,

national origin, sex, political affiliation obeliefs..24

25 (10 person the, United States shall on 'the ground

1,5 3; ir
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1 of sex be excluded front participation in, be denied the bene-

2 fiti of; be subjected to discrimination under, or be denied

3 employment in connection with, any program or activity

4 receiving assistance under this Act. The Secretary shall en-

5 force the provisions of the preceding sentence in.accordance

6 with section 602 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Section I

7 603 of such Act shall anlywith respect, to. any action

8 taken by the Secretary to enforce such sentence. This sec-.
9 tion shall not be construed as affecting 'any other legal

'10 remedy that a person,may have if that person is excluded.

11 : from participation in, denied the benefits of, subjected to

12 rimination under, or denied.° employment in connection

13 with," Any program or activity receiving assistance under

14 this Act: '
15 fe) The.Secretary may make-such arants, contracts,

16 agreements, establish suchrocedure:s, policies, rules,' and

17' regulations and make such payments in installments and in

18 advpitci or by way of reimbursement, or otherwise allocate
.

19- or expend.ttinds made avaijahle under thisAct, ,as he'ynay
^

20 deft necessary to carry out the provisions of tbis-:Act, in,-
A /`

21 eluding- necessary adjustments ill paympnts on account ,of
.,-

22 overpayments 4r underpayments. Subject s,to the provisions

'23 of section 504, the Secretary may also 'withhold funds ott r-

24 wise pliyable under 'this et in order recover Any amounits
a
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expended in the current or !immediately prior seal year in

'2 violation of any provision ,of this Act on any term or con=

3 ',dition of assistance under this Act.

4 (d) The Secretary shall not provide fioaficial assistance'

3 for any program, service, or activity tinder this Act uoless

6 he determines that persons 'employed thereunder, other '
7 than persons who serve without compensation, shall be paid

.
8 wages which shall not be lower than whichever, is the

9 highest of. .

io (1) the minimum wage which 1,ould be aiiplicable.

11 to the employee under the Fair or Standards Act-

12 of 1938 (29 V.S.C. 206), if section .8(a) .(1) of such

13 ,Act applied to :the participant and if he were not exempt

4 under section 13 thereof;

15 , (2) the State or local minimum wage'foi the most

- 17

18

nearly onmparable covered employment; or

. (3) the prevailing rates of pay for persons employed

in sinfilar occupations by the same employer.
i ..' ,19: .(0) The Secretary shall not provide financial assistance

20 for in'y program under Phis Act uniss he determines dial
, ..

"'21.no funds Will 'be used foi and no ,person will be employed

22 under the prograin,',in the construction,, operati6" I or main -

23

. .
. ,...

23 tena4eof so much of any facility as A cor.tike for. vetarian.

24. instrution Or as a. place for religious worship.' go

15.5
o
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SPECI AL PROHIBITIONS AND PROTECTIONS

SEC. 504 (a) Nothing, in .this Act shall lie Construed

3 or applied such a manner as to infringe upon or usurp

4 the moral and legal rights and responsibilities of parents or

5 guard ill". with respect to the moral, mental.' emotional,

6 physical, or other development of their children. Nor shall

7 zany section of this Act be construed or applied ill such ti

8-3,

9

manner as to- peimit any invasion of privacy otherwise pro-

tected by. his or to abiidge anv legal remedies for any

10 such invasion Which are otherwise provided by la'w.

11 (b). The Secretary is directed to establish appropriate

12 poicedures to insure that no "child,,shall be. the subject of any
. . .

13 research or experimentation under this Act unle_sethe .parent

14

15

or guardian of such child informed, of such research or

experimentation and is given an qpportimity as a right to

16 except such child Therefrom.

(c) A ch ild Participating in a. program as-siste& under

18 .this Act shall not .undergo'intedical or psychological exami-

19 nation, experimentation or research, immunization (except.

20 to he extent necessary to protect the public from. epidemics

21 of contagious diseases or in the caw of medical emergencies,,

22. where parental consent cannot be readily. obtained) ,' or

23 treatment without the written permission of .his .parent or,
410,

24 guardian based upon full understanding of the 'procedires altd

25 possiblevonsegnences-.
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1 PUBtiC INFORMATION

2 SEC. 505. Applications for des'igna'tion as prime spon-.

3 sons, comprehensive child development, plans, prokt'appli-
.

4 cations, and all written material pertaining thereto shall be

5 njhde readily available without charge to the public by the3
6 priniesponsor, the applicant, and the Sentetery.

7 COORDINATION WITH' EXISTING AUTHORITY

8 SEC, 506. (a) After consultation with the head of any

9 agency of the Federal Government immediately responsible

10 for providing Federal assistance for child and falnily services,

11 and related programs, including title I of the Elementary and

12 Secondary Education Act of 1965, section 222 (a) (2) of
13 the Economic OppOrtunity Act of 1964, title VII nf, the

14 Housing and trbanteveloyment Act of 1966, title I of the

15 Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Development Act of..
16 1966 and titles IV and VI of. the Social Security Act, the

17 Secretary of II-earth, Educaltion, and Welfare shall establish

18 regulations to assure the coordination of ail such programs

19 with the.programs assisted under this Act.

20 (b) The day care services furnished as 'a part of the

21 child, care services furnished under a State plan approyed

22 under part A of title IV of the Social Security Ant, crr.its a
4

23 part of, the child welfare services furnished under a State

g plan" developed as provided in part B of such tit16, shall be

25 day care''servic'es,made available under title I of this Act,

,
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i. (and, such servieeVall,be deemed to meet iequirements
-`, i

- .....
c...

z

4, 7,.... c

2 ( of section 422:(a) (1) (C) of the Social/ Securi' ts, .Act. The
. 0- -,,

,. a, Secretary shall' prescribe such regulations and make such ...
r,

, 4 arrangements as may. be necessary or appropriate to insure
,

-that suitablesghikrand fanny- s,ervices programs under this
._ < ' 1, ,

6 icktre available for children receiving aid or service's finder

_7 -State plans apiirOved under part A of title..IIT of the Social kro. ;
a . -'4

8 Security 'Actond State. plans_ deyteldped as provided in part.
,r-

9 74-6f sucli title to the extent that Such programs are required

10 for, the adminiitration of suchplans attd the,achievement of

11 their objectives, Land' that there is \effective ,coordinatiOn- be-4

12 tweet' the compiehensivechildiserv. ices programs un,1er this
,

g .
13 Act and the programs of aid and services under such title

c<le .
14 IV.

.,.

1,5 .' (c) (1.4), Section 20g (j) (14,- of; the -Fde'ral) Property
c , - (.

r
.

'amended

'
i6 and 'Administrative SeYvices-Act a 16,19 iPaniended by

,z

.1i strikineout "or civil defense" and inserting in. lieu thereof
1

4, ''' .

.18 ,. "civil defense% or the onratiOn of child care fiCeilities".
,(.....,, ,

19 (2) ) (3) of snob Act is amended
,

20 , (A) by striking out, in the first sentence, "or public ,

; -

21. health'' and inserting in lieu thereof "public health, or

'22 '-- the operation 'of child care facilities";
c

(V) by itrerng. rafter '"ltandicappedY' in clause"
,..

(A) and clause (B) of the first sentence the following:
14

,
. 0

25- :"child care facilities",:and
---.. ., - .,

,158158

24 '1

t.

4s

at

.

A
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.1 {O) by inseiting after "public health purptis and .

.
2 the second .sentence, the following: ", or r the .opera-

.3 tin of child care facilities," .

4 - - AVOEPiANCE'OF FUN

5 SEC. 507. In carrying out the purposes and provisions

6 of. this Act, the Segretary is. authorized to accept and use.....
7 fundsappropriated lo .carrY, out ether provisions of Federal

8 law if sit* funds are used for the purpose's for which they

9 are specifically authorized and appropriated.

:*-

. ,

O
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BliAISEMAI. We are pleased today to' hive with us four ,wit-
nesses. Our first witness is a widely regarded authority_in this_entire
fie-14, Dr. Sheldon H. White, Professor of -Psychology at Harvard

, University.
. Dr. White, We are very pleased indeed to have you with us, sir, ,,.

STATEMENT OF DR. SHARON H. WHITE, Ali, ital, PH. D, PROFES-
SOR OF PSYCkOLOOY, HARVARD ITNIVERSTIt

Dr. WHrrn. Thank you. .
My testimony is based upon the report, Federal Programs for Young

*".. Children : Review and Recommendations, prepared under my direc-
tion. The repot was done for the Office of the Assistant Secretary for
Planning and Evaluation in. HEW and submitted on September-15,
1972. Its purpose was to consider carefully the needs of disadvantift d
children, to study the effectiveness of Federal programs. direc
those needs,and to make recommendations about the futdre directions
of'rederal efforts. ,

.
The first volume of the report attempts to define the conditions or

circumstances of disads antaies in childhood. It attempts.th identify
those several populations of American children who are now.disadvan-
taged. It reviews child development data pertinent to the sensitive
questions about early intervention. Finally, it reviews the tests and
indices now used to evaluate intervention 'programs.

The second volume of the report examines the evitluation studies
Of major areas of Federal intervention on behalf of childrenpro-
grams in early education, preschool, day care, family intervention, and
health care.

The third volume of the report offers recommendations for Federal
efforts. Igf testimony here today will be based, on those;recommen-
dations, and on the thinking that led to ,those ,recqmmendations.

Some people lia:Ve read the report as a massive documentation of
the argument that "nothing works" in programs for children, ttio-
ing at the uncertain ,patterns of evidence arguing for programs for
children, they argue that such programs must be meaningless, not
worth the money and the effort, a fundamentally cilia Set of sops.
and illusions held out to disadvantaked children,and their families.:

Having spent so much time and effort in the preparation of report
which' offers so much apparent negativity, I fcel I have some responsi-

- .bility to offer what I believe to be the most reasonable possible inter-
pretation. Of the -findings. -

' My judgment is that childhood 'disadvantage,does exist in this
''country, It is real. It comes in various forms. IV is necessary to set

-" forth governmentally sponsored programs to deal withit, Some of
the programs that have so far been set forward on behalf of thOR
children have some promise and are probably -helping the children
and their families. New programs and new governmentalactisins are
heeded,

The report fro in which some people have taken simple conclusions,
'is longn, burdensomely long: T feel apologetic about that. We 'ivere
asked to go through the evidence .and Fe simply had to Wade through
ft. 13'fif, as long as the report is; the issues and sAflenee cofitained in

/ '
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the report must only be understood as a whole. Those who are de-
.

pressed by the lengthy list of negative evaluations of programs offered
in volume 2 must, I am afraid, also allow themselves to be. depressedby the lengthy list of problems in doing ,e(raluations offered in vol-ume 1. .

.Those who are depressed by our seeming inability to correct the
"deprivations" or "deficits" of children must spend some time con-- sidering those'parts of the report in which we try to consider.at length
what childhood disadvantage is.

There'is no certain, simple, easy way to read data and have the data
tell one what to do. , One uses,data to try to construct a picture, apicture of what the problems really are and Of what the possibilities,
of answers might be. This is the true way in which science works andif science, proceeding in areas of relative precision and certainty, must
rely on estimation and intuition, sb much the more must we do sowith data bearing upon social problems. We tried, in doing the report, .to form a picture. We tried to find out what the, uestions of childhood
disadvantage really are. ,

' At times we gave great weight to rather small segments. of datathat seemed informatiie. At times we tended to discount largish
masses-of data that seemed misleading; for instance, the bulk of the.

. negative evaluations.
I might state flatly that I no longer believe in the possibility of

ohjeetive evaluations of most of the kinds of Government programsdiscussed in the report. One can; use data to establish findings about
such programs, sometimes very useful and helpful findings about their
effects. But I am no longer perstiaded that we usually know how to
provide dala by which summary Judgments of good or bad, worth-
while or worthless, canhearriyed at.

In the remainder of` my testimony, I will be concerned to discuss
the picture arrived at in the course of doing the report. The picture
is a construction from the facts, an estimation. I cannot guarantee that .others would make the same construction from the facts, although I;
an state that others with whom I have discussed the report-seem to

see siinilar pictures.. I will not discuss the specific recommendations;
they are embodied in the report. What most germane fOr- dis-
cussion 'today is the general shape of the problems, the -questions of
where and how children's needs arise in ouv society today.

Whether or not the. public should participate in- child rearing is
not an issue today. That issue was settled long ago when Common
Schooling was created'', when the child care professionsteaching,
social work, pediatrics, et ceterawere established and.given legal
scope, and when State and Federal agencies assumed responsibilitiesfor the care and protectionof children. '

In our society, child bare is accomplished via a complex 'set ofsocial
bargainshy which the work'of the child's family is, fitted totether with
educational, health, and social service institutions. Parents rear chil-
aren until they are 6. Then a large segment of the child's liVe is given
to the schools. Theparents base their actiVitibs on expectations about.
what schools will do. The schools operate on the basis Of expectations
about what parents haVe done and will do..." z,

There is a division of labor between' families am) schools. Similarly,
there are divisions of labor between families and health getices and.

1.
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betwien.families anti other public agencies involved in the welfare
of the child. If there is. not a family, or if the family, has difficulty,
public agencies may teniporarily or permanently assume responiibility
for the child:

It would be nice if things could be simpler. It would be nice if we
could return to a day in which families could assume an almost exclu-
sive responsibility for the care, protection, education, and social up-
bringing of their children..0r, alternatively, it would be nice if we
could get the whole business of child rearing on an institutional basis,
bureaucratize it, professionalize it, monetize' it, and then streamline
the whole process by modern management techniques.

Alas, we can do neither. Children, those whom we bring forward to
the future, are our most profound victims of "future shock.!' They will
have something like a family.'They will ,have people who care for
them in a rspecial way, whom they can care for, who can form the
center of their adjustment to society. And yet, those children and their
families have come to depend upon professionals and public agencies
to provide resources and skills that families by themselves can no
longer provide. Hence, we live with bargains through which many
hands share in bringing the child forWard to adulthood.

Most of the needs, of children today arise out of the traditional bar-
gains or must be quickly related to them. There are no real novelties.
A child needs nutrition, care, piotection, medical attention, education,
,moral and religious upbringing, et cetera.

All those needs have been known for some time. They have been
.recognized in a long series of public actions on behalf of children. All
the problems of childrenabuse,, neglect, poor health, family weak-
ness, et ceteraare "on the books," addressed in existing legislation or
agency missions, most of them several times ,over. Yet, ev,en with our
present supply a facilities and agencies and professionals, we find cur-
rent arguments thatchildhood disadvantage exists. Why?.

Many of our bargains are built upon old and too-simple conceptions
of professional sell lees. Once schooling could be seen as optional corn-
petition for a favored place in society.

Now it is vital for sodiat survival. Ohce, optimal healfli care could
be realized by providing for a nearby general practitioner. Now opti-,,
mal.healtli care can only be achieved through access to complex facili-
ties for the deliy,ery of health cap. New and different demands have
bcen placed on families and professionals.

Many of our old bargains were limited in the parties iireolved. Once, .

one could arrange for educationlis a transaction,between schools and ;
a kind of standard. mainstream family, assuming or hoping- that fife
melting pot would shortIS, make all families mainstream families. Now
we know that the melting pot has .not fully' melted. We must live with
a pluralistic society. Schooling and' school-related services ,must rest
on not one but of bargains. '

Social change has brought new needs for negotiation. Industrializa-
tion and urbanization havencteasingly brought families, into situa-
tions where they need help in thq care fox their children. Women have
gone to work. There are needs for child care and protection not pro-
t:ided,for in the older arrangements. .

Finally, we, need new bargains simply because we have made so many
bargains. We have piled program Upon program, agency upon

4.
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agency, professional upon professional, so that everywhere there arises
the cry for simplification, for coordination, for comprehensiveness. As
our public activities have grown larger and more complex, so have
they grown more 'remote and more awkward, less _susceptible to the
control and understanding of the people they serve. Both parties have
tried to address thisthe Democrats with things like Community Ac-
tion plogram§ and parent advisoty councils, the Republicans with
things like the New Federalism and revenue sharing. But local flexi-
bility, local sensitivity is still not fully there. -

Our basic problem is change. Call the trend of the times economic
movements, progress, creeping socialism, enlightenment, social evolii-
tion, or,whatever. We need to address changes in the relations of fam-
ilies to society.

We face children's problems that are, in a sense: unchanging. There
are problems of handicap, of prejudice, of abuse and neglect, of poor
education, of poor and poor health Care. One has trouble count-
ing them, fixing their absolute number, but there is little doubt that
they are there. There are some problems that w.e have never known how
to fix, but there are others that are expressive of the present poor fitz,
between our purposes andour agencies.

We 'work on the basis of public purposes that seem largely un-
changed. Oiir society has for a long time accepted certain thematic is-
sues is fit and proper for public action, for legislation and for the
expenditure of public money. We handled issues in one way in the
19th Century, in another at the turn of this century. Now we must find
new ways in the latter half of the 20th Century.

The leadership in renegotiation, in the establishment of a new set of
bargains$ must Come from the Federal level. Only at the Federal level
can one address what are now national norms and standards for

for professional Certification, for tests, for expectations Abut
chilren and their families. Only at the Federal level can one pose is-
sues to the Nation. Only through the FedernIley can one transmit
new programs and rtew bargains for widespread adoption. /'No one piece of legislation can do all that has to be done. We will
need legislation, enlightened agency management, research, and devel- Jopment efforts. iVbat will we be trying to bring about?. /

We will be-trying-to support families in their efforts to care for
children. We *ill be tryitig to minimize those pressures and strains
that bring about' abandonment, abuse, and neglect.'

We will be trying t, create new patterns in housing, urban lagn,
services, and recreation that will be more amenable to familik and
their care of children. We art, some of us, quite alarmed today about
problems in physical ecology. I believe we may have some contempo-
rary problems worth considering in social ecology.

7We will be trying to create more flexible couplings between families
and allied health, educational, and spcial services. We will be trying to
diiersity the bargains liktween families and -services, so that more peo-
ple Will be let into the bargains. .

We will be trying to reduce the individual and institutional prep-
dice that blights the lives of so many.minority children.

We wilitbe trying to create a pluralism in education, a social plural-
ism Jind ari intellectual pluralism. We .will be tryi g io make schools
more receptir to,child'ren with diverse mores a anguages. We swill

,
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be trying to make-schools receptive to diverse patteilns of Inim an abil-
ity,. more responsive.to ihfdiverse needs of our society for talentand
training.

We Will be trying to help parents. to understand and work with the
schools, to help schools understand and work with the parents. .

We will be trying to change the stereotyped definitions of human
merit. achievement, and status which, long ago, social Darwinism de-
posited into our thinking and our system. No longer the sacred trinity
of IQ, school achievement, and SES. Our tests and our thinking will
have to respect the fact that there is more than one kind of human abil-
ity. more than one kind of learning,bmore than one kind,of way to make,.it contribution and to have status in society.

We will be reconsidering the diverse new child care professions
that have come into existence in the movements of this century. In
some areas, we will be trying to strengthen the hand of the profes-
sional.4 in the social bargains in which they now play a part, trying to
-create conditions in 'which it becomes more possible forThem to ex-
ercise their function. In others, we will be following the contempoiary.
impulse to deprofessienalize, deinstitutionalize servicest.94hildren. $.

We will be trYing to find new ways to identify early handicaps in
childhood and, as We find& them, trying to diagnose 'and treat as. early ?.as we can. .....i....--- -

We will be trying to create agencies at the local level that ,can be
flexible and responsive in their offering to the. needs of children. and
their families, capable of recognizitg &Verse problems and capable

,...,.of responding in diverse ways. We will lJe trying to simplify and make
more effective the superordinate crOvernmental structures at State andr.
Federal' levels. ,,,,...

A long "list. It conld be longer, I am afrakl. The essence of the issue
is to address a situation, in which unchanging public purposes. and
basic needs of children are addressed in social arrangements that.must
evolve and change with the times: I believe -Eve should try to make

those change$ and I have some. faith that if ice do so we can make the
arrangements better._ .

Mr. BilADEMAS. Thank you very.:Lnuch, Dr. White, for a very thought-
,

ful 'statement: Arid I would' at tliis point ask unanimous consent to
insert in the record, following your 'testimony, related background
materials, and articles: ,,

[The inforniation referred to appears in the appendix on p. 3071
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Soma, IMPLICATIONS OP THE DEgNITION op INTELLMERCEI

Sheldon H. White'
The first decade of this century was g time when American social arrange-ments were ,changing, particularly arrangements for the upbringing of children.It was also a time when major activity patterns of American Psychology werebeing laid down. We will not fully understand the forms and the growth patternsof American psychology unless we try to see the emerging discipline in the socialmilieu of that time.
To get a feeling for the social arrangements of the first decade of this centuryone can read Barber chman's book, The Frond Tower. That time was differ-ent from our own. ost f the kings and queens of Europe were in place. Therewere aristocracies,. The ristocrats were dilapidated, nervous, even fatalistic,' butthey still had a little power. Most of their ancient power was in the hands ofthe merchant-prindes, with whom they shared a love-hate .rliitionship.40f course,the United States had no king and no titles but it did have an Establishmentthat could get along comfortably with the titled Establishments of Europe.Read NicholaeMurray Butler's autobiography, Across the Busy Years, to getan impression Of the life of a pillar of the American Establishment at thattime. Butler was active in the widespread conversions of American collegesinto American unifersities near the turn of the century. In 111(>1,-becoming

I Paper prepared for Symposium. "Intelligence What urn?", Presented at AmericanEducational Research Association Convention, Chicago. 1974.
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President of Columbia tini ersity; he entered into the company of the leadership-_ t

of American affairs. He e toyed, as he delicately-puts it, "worldwid4 contaets

anct associations of the test possible charm and importance." He vIsited
incessantly at the White House. He wns offer d opportunities. to become a-bank

president, a railroad president, a governor a senator. He traveled abroad

regularly and was involved in the machin ons of international `affairs. His

* autobigraphy radi tes a coziness and a eomfor that we can hardly imagine today,

4-t, leader barn i .a time when leaders coal imagine they wet, born to lead,
an American art ocrat froth Paterson, New Jersey.- ( .

Contrast Butler witligthe harassed, short - lived, college president-of our time
and you have one aspect of the difference,between then and now Now consider
another difference. There was then explosive radicalism; Anarchism, the Wob-
blies, tbot fighting trade unions. For 100-odd years tie cnnunon man had been

coming, since the American and ,Frerich revolutions;sInce 1848, since Marx.
There was still something a little -adventurous and elangeronS about active-.,
'tspousal of his cause, but 'the flight for thb, common man Wii-S.in.the open...sIt- - -

was engaged. - - ,

In the first decade of this century we find_a.social order mere spliCilien-O-tir
qwn. The . aristocrats were a little more- clearly- sat off- as aristocratic. The.%

common man was a little more xommon. Bridges.wera"being built between theta,
however. There were renegotiations of the social contracts-of that societil-and '.
those renegotiations wduld ultimately tend to blur together the aristocrats and

.,Vie Anarchists. Many of those renegotiations- were designed- .0 change the "-

socialization of children.
t -

Common schooling was coming. It had been argued for imsticcessflilly since
before the Civil Wat, Now a series of compulsory attendance laws wert, pased
between 1880-1917 and attendanOe at school became a universal requiremebt

There was conflict between common, schooling conceived of as homogenizing
. versus vocational schooling conceived of as training and disciplining a labor
force. There was conflict between child education and child labor. In 1900;
although 28 states bad compulsory school Attendance laws; about 1.7,million
children under 16 were still in employment. But, in the decades to come, common
schooling was to grow and child labor and vocational education were td
subside.. .
, Child welfare was coming. There.had been a long series of private, city, and
state -moves against abuse, neglect, and abandonment of children. vow, In the
early 1900's, the issue of children's rights became a natiOnal issue. The first
of the decennial White House Conferences on,Children, was convened IV ]'resi-
dent Theddore Roosevelt in 1909, The Children's Bureau, was established in 1912.
There ensued a series of state conventions in the decade of the 1910's to recon-
sider and strengthen state-level laws and" practices regarding the treatment
of- children. . .. '

The "whole child" profeisions were coming. There tyire efforts tA.treate a
science of education and, upon thatseience, found a true profession of teaching.
To this end, there clinic the incorporation of schools of education within the
universities. The young .Zacbulas Murray Birtleg, Assistant in Philosophy, Ethics
and Psychology, was active in trying to teach Pedagogics and in trying to
bring together Columbia College and Teacher's College, a liaison that was
effected in 1900. Not only teaching,but other professions relevant to the care and
socialization of children mere being establishedsocial work, pediatrics, and
a variety of other school or health-related career lines A new division , of
responsibility and labor . was being established, reallocating the child rearing.
re*unSibilities of family and society. Some traditional parental rights' and
responsibilities were now to be reassigned to be the responsibility of
professionals. .

It was amidst the social arrangements and th.e social changed of that time
that American Psychology. was born. ,I believe tiWbmost of us share a misunder-
standing about the history of AineOican PsyCholugy. We see it too much as
something that $3,ns created in Wundes Leipzig laboratory, and too little as
sothething that was given form by AinerNan social. concerns in the 1900's. The
faith is perhaps the4fault lif E, G. Boring's classic,A. Hi8tory of Experimental
Purhology, a magnificent book that has given most of us, our understanding'
ofo.Psycholugy's historyl,Horing a as -a student of Titchener and WitcheneN &filo_

... turalisrn was the most 1 ogrananatic part of American Psychology hefore 15
turn of the century. But Titchener'. Wundtian program was over shRrily,after
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thattile turn of the century,,
.

superseded by a set ,of 'new _psychologies that were
-foreign,to it. . ,

IL we examine the new Psychologies that 'seem to suddenly .erupt in fhe
1900's, we see that they sere much stimulated by the social concerns of the.

,time, particularly by contemporary interests in creating professional, icien-4
-tiflelaSes for children's edu'cation and socialization,

There was learning theory. In, 1898, Thorndike published his first monograph
-on animal associative Naming. By 1904, Pavlov had announced his turn from
the stutly of digestion. towards the, study of psychic, ,reffexes, and by 1909 we
find Pavlov's work under discussion in Ainerican journals in a paper by Yerkes

. and Morguffs. 'By 1913 -1914, Thorndike had published the three volumes of his
Educational Psychology and Watson had published his "PsycholOgy as the
BehavioristWiews Ic'. The learning theory movement was in.place.

Note_lhatudike's mind, learning theory wars the cornerstone ek a
science of education, In_ Wallies mind Behaviorism icaS the cornerstone of
a science, of childrearing. There were the themes of cliniveLpsychology and
personality theory. In 1896, Lightner Witmer founded the Psychological Clinic

_at Pennsylvania. In 1909, William Healy founded `what was to become the
Institute for Juvenile Research at Chicago. These were the beginnings of the
Child guidace movement. It was in 1909 that G. Stanley Hrill,brought Freud,
Jung, Ferenezi,, and, Junes to participate In the 20th annicersary celebrations of.
Clark University. Theories about the importance of early Tolman personality
development and clinical activity related to these theories, begin at the begining.

`ef.'.=1-Eneriviimpsieholpgy. . ,

There was, third, the thyme of, hild Study, Child study Seas G. Stanley Hairs
NB:teal-foal psychology. Hail founded the Pedagogical Yemingt7 in 1801. He ,
studied the:Conte/its of children's minds from 1:14. to 1003. By the middle of
the first decade of this century there is a sizable bibliography. oh child.study

:Which wa.s the work of many hands other. than
sizable.

This movement was to
wane towards the First World War, taking life again as the Child Development
Movement of tlie late 19110's and early 1930's and coming forward finally to be-
Crime that amalgam of basic and applied effolls that is characteristic psycho-
logicaresearch With Children today.

And then', finally, there was the theme of mental testing. The,Binet and, Sfinon
fristPument, first developed in 1905, was the culmination of it long antecedent
series of efforts towards the development of mental tests, It shortly became
cepted, as an intelligence test. Learning theory, clinical psychology, ity
thebry, child-study, , . . all were put in place in the dawning Ps o ogy of
that day beepuse of the special feeling* that time that nevv social sciences
would help .in they design of the new social contacts. But nothing go instantly
leaped into use and relevance as mental fasting. The weaning of that test to the
social needs of that time was particularly striking and merits seine extended
discussion.

same

One of the most interesting
ithinpi

about Binet and Simon's invention is the
contrast between the CoriiiiMndgfiniteness of the inventioq versus the curious
definiteness of its social acceptance. What ups Binet's test a measure of? Binet
and Simon try to tell us: 7 4 ' t"It seems to us that in intoiligence there i a fundamental faculty, the alter-
nation or the lack of which, is of the utmost importance, for practical life. This
faculty is judgment, otherwise called good,se e, practicalsense, initiative, the
faculty of adapting one's self to circumstance . To judge well, to comprehend
well, to reason well, these are the essential activities of intelligence. A persbn
may pe n moron or an imbecile if he is lacking in judgment, but with.good judg-
ment, he can never be either. Indeed, the rest of the intellectual,faculties Seem of
'little Imp6rtance In contrast 'with judgment.!.!

,Binet and Simon are here trying to discount the valde of the sensory and
memory mental testing that had preceded them. Their affirmation of judgment
IR set in paper in which the basic items of. the Binettlinion scale are presented
,and pn& can easily examine the items to see if they areilice valid with respect,
td tie", stated criterion of judgment. The 'terns do net took like items ,tapping
judgment; one would guess they tap a,complex of entities among which is

-judgment. ,
'

But, Binet and Simon were dot.clearlysold on jadgment as the sine qua pon
writingsintelligence. In rittngs before and after the quote given above,. indeed in the 'A

very grirne,,paper, Binet sponsored a curiously vricillating series of verbal defifil-
tions of fntelligenc, now gilifig three factors, now giving fora' or six, With little

1
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apparent relationship among the assorted definitions. Spearman, In ills The
Nature of Integigcnce* and the Principles of Cognition reviews some of Ethers
definitional oscillations and finally concludes. "It would seem as If, in this in-
constantly flitting hither;And thither, Binet can nowhere find a theoretical perch
slitisfactory for a moment even to himself!!

Spearman also reviews some of Simon's writings about intelligence independ-
ent of Binet's, and these only compound the problem. In short, in the very de-.. livery of their instrument, Binet and Simon initiated a situation with which we
are today quite familiar . . . intelligence testing, definite procedure, explicit test
items, cuuutable and zseorable behaviors, but this procedural definiteness en-
shrouded in definitional mystery, from Binet forward a never-ending series of
feeble, iandering serbal statements of what the items and the behaviors are all
about.

Sonic twenty years laterteThorndike et al. review The Measurement of Intelli-
g(nct and we see the paradox developed over time. The instruments have gotten
better ; the definitional mystery persists:

"Existing instruments (fur measuring intellect) represent enormous imr. ove-
ments user what was available twenty years ago, but three fundamental de
remain. Just what they measure is not known , how far it is proper to add, sub-,
tract,- ruilltiply, divide, and compute ratios with the measures obtained is not
known, just what the measures obtained signify concerning intellect is not
knOwn. We may refer to these defectsln order as ambiguity, in content, arbitrari-
ness in units, and ambiguity in significance" (Thornlike, Bregman, Cobb, and
Wondyard,'1927, p.,1 -

Exactly the same overall review of intelligence testing might be written in
197j. If one reviews the situation persisting from Binet through Thorndike to.
the present, we find that we have in some astonishing way managed to Contin-
-riously upgrade a technology for directing an uncertain measurement paradigm
towards an undefined entity. If we ddubt ourselves'in thifs, then we are bolstered
up by the fact that society accepts our work. Intelligence testing "sells", How can
this be?

It seems to me that the question of how we got into intelligence -testing . . .
and, today, how we are to get out of it . . . can only be understood if we
understand the ,social surrounds of the discipline of Psychology. The term
"intelligence" has had a social importance that transcends our scientific defini-
tion of it. The practice of intelligence testing has had a social usage that has
transcended our abilitato demonstrate adequacy of measurement or predictive
validity. .

The notion of,intelligence has transcended qpestions of definition and proof.
It elidures on a pinnacle of value awaiting

transcended
In all the nlanifold writings

_about intelligence there is a curious resemblance to the medieval proofs of God.
Hundreds' strive to define or measure its ineffable-essence, sometimes with. epic
labors such as those of Nagel and Guilford. Who sancified intelligence, made
it thus prior to proof? The likelihood-is,-that Herbert Spencer gave the term
"intelligence" ideological sanctification. The likelihood is that, subsequently,
changing American social practices at the tura of the centurywove in intelligence
testing its part of a new set of procedures for assigning social status.

One hundred odd years Ago, Herbert Spencer stated that the bean and end-all
othinnan evolution was the growth of intelligence, sentience, elaborated know-
ledge of the world. He argues that, if one arranges the phylogenetic tree-in, the
way we usually do, with natural history moving towards man and culminating
in man, then the basic dimension of phylogenesis is intelligence. To evolve is to
becoine more intelligent; to become rdUre intelligent is to evolve. He embedded
that arguMent in a social cosmology, explaining that the best arrangement of
men within It society and of one society via a vis other societies is one in which
gradations of intelligence form the basis of the hierarchy] Spencer's evolutionary
writing were, on the one,hand, enormously persuasive to the early psychologists
and most of our contemporary worldviews in Psychology have important
ancestral debts to Spencerian conceptions. MiLimore to the point here, Spencer
hatlii simply enormous vogue as the prophet of a scientific, evolutionary vision
of the design of a society. Calton ,Preached an individual eugenics. Spencer
preached a social.eugerlies, a society governed by fitness and rewarding and pro-
moting fitness. Bend Hofstadter's 27w Iiise of Social Darwinism. In ithe 1870's
and 1880's Herbert 51pericer'ii *Whigs Were so dominant in discussions of
society and PelitiCti that they virtually sank into the unconscious of American

'politital deliberation, ceased to be an argumentsargament, became okrious, became
a-
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"common sense-. They remain strong even to this day. They form the core of
the market mentality satirized in-the recent bestseller, Nlion Agonfates.

People approached the social changes of the turn of the century with their
minds formed by Spencer and the Social Darwinists. Before Binet or Thornlike
or Cattell or even Galton they had made up their mind about the centrality of
intelligence as the epitome of human merit. When the tests came along, they
were not required to prove their way . . . as, indeed, they could not then and
they cannot now prove their way. They were exemplifications, definitions, mani-
festations, of an entity is hose scientific and social sanctity as given.

We have reheaised, very briefly, the ideology of the time. Now consider the
import of that ideology into the social business of the turn of the century. Ameri-
can society at the turn of the century was in the process of constructing more
egalitarian arrangements. The actors on the American scene . . - aristocrats,
workers, Anarchists, immigrants . . . were in search of new rules and pro-
cedures for the allocation of social benefits and social status. Not relinquishing
the idea of aristocracy, because they believed deeply in the idea that there
are better men and worse men, they yet sought to get rid of status ptvoritism
based on inheritance or land or property. They felt that the only right and
fair aristocracy should be an aristocracy of merit. To a society concerned to
find waysways that the best might rule, Social Darwinism offered the extremely

oped by education. (One must recall that Spencer did not speak of inte
important definition of bestnegs. Bestness was intelligence. Bestness waytoletZ .

' as solely an innately fixed trait. Spencer saw schools and, more generally,
cognitive development as adding to and enlarging human intelligence. Thus,
the Spencer arguments were important factors in the several enhancements
of
the

place of education, in the social scene oat that time . . . the coming of
common schooling, the elaborations of colleges to become universities, the general
feeling that social science and social scientists must take a more central role
in social governance. John Dewey, in his writings near the turn of the century,
expresses the almost mystical Progressive __feeling prevalent at that time to
the effect that science, education, good goveament, public morality, all

so that to foster one is to foster all the others.)
The argument is that the intelligence test exploded into public acceptability

and public use not because of-its merits but because it_cpuld be seized upon
as part of a more fair and more just system of social contracts.. The test could
be used as part of the system for allocating social opportUnity. Needless to
say, the test could not have been so accepted if the people in power at that
time saw the tests as potentially doing them or their children out of power.
But the IQ tests of that time had the rather happy property of being a con-
servative social innovation. They could lie perceived as justifying the richnes's

. of the rich and the poverty of the poor at that time; they legitimized the
existing social order. At the same time, they could play a slowly subversive

. role so that some of the actors of that time . . . the Germans and the Irish
and the Italian and the Jewish immigrants . . could see their second- and .

thirdgeneration offspring more towards social status.
All this being true, if it is, how do we get out of-it? How do we cease, as

Psychologists, being the priests, of the mysteries of intelligence, rationalizing
a sethilnystical system of social allocation whose, present defectsfie begun
to seriously outweigh any benefits gained from previous use? T it is
now time for us to construct some new testing in placg of traditional IQ and
achievement testing and,that everything . . . new ideology, new social contracts,
hew data . . . is coming into place to permit us to attempt this. Briefly :

We are in an active period in the rebuilding of the -social contracts. This is,
I believe, the deeper meaning of the Poverty Programs Of the 1960s and the con-

. tinning ferment that continues today Fith regard to education, health rare,
family assistance, day care, etc. The bargains struck near the turn of,the century
are beginning to need reconsideration.

There is a no ideology afoot. The old sacred trinity of IQ, school achieve-
ment.SES is undet.fire We are into the politics of .pinralism. No longer one

. IQ, one kind of luiman merit, one hierarchy of ability and talent, one way to
be Chosen. No longer one monolithic ,educational system, one kind of school
achlevenient. The present vision is of diverse kinds of education directedtowards
the diverse activities and ecologies of American work and .American life. 4nd,
finally, rio longer the conception of one SES. one hierarchical society, Wit

ay nd a niche and make a social contribution.
c pie. society a diverse social orders, diverse status hierarchies, dperse
w

,-;
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'Our data does not tell us one order, um line , a ngemetit of human Wits!

prevails. Our test data tells us that btrmans 1.: ve , correlationally dis-
tinct abilities. Qui data from cognitive development, from psychoneurology,
from Jiutimn learning and memory stndiestell 114 that humans have multiple
kno3vIedge systems, multiple systems of representation, multiple gnostic centers,
multiple short term and long-terns memories; multiple laws of learning. 1.

We need now to Wise our data to create a new kind of testing for human m
a plurnlistk kind of tesling,'iri whict ne,seek to make not one statement about
a child's ability and talent but multiple statenkerits.I believe we can. We must,
becduse Hilly nilly society_ \sill keep on using ours old procedures for determining
bestness until we can provide it With new definitions and procedures. The
important psychological ssork pf the hear future .will 'be differentiatkve. We
will participate in the elaboration of more complex and more adequate certifi-
tiatidns of merit, educattort, and social place.

Mr. BRADEMAS: Professor White,. you, made a statement of partic
lar interest, when you said that you had mine to the point whey you
were very skeptical of efforts to evaluate objectively most of the kinds
61'Government programs that you had discussed in your report.

I won.d6r if you could elaborate a little on that problem, because
on our Subcommittee.. in the house, we certainly have found this to
be t continuing,dilemita; naMely, how do we make assessments that
are rational, objective, and intellectually honest, on the' effectiveness
of Federal human services programs? How are we doing ill respect
to Aleiloping a science of evaluation of human behavior, which, I
take it, is the genda,1 problem"to which you are addressing yourself
here

Mr. WurrE:Well, how are We doing? That is an interesting ques-
tion. )11e cannot develop a science of evaluation unless we have behind
if some kind of knowledge residino. in the behavioral. and .vocial
sciences, because all that is expressed in evaluation, really, is our
ability to make objective estimations of how well the child is develop-

how well the family is doing; how well the community is oper-
' ating. and-so forth.

The biggest problem in doing evaluations is the problem of making
objective estimations of status at a given point in fime. The basic
problem is to place a number on a child's forehead, fi6r example, and
get general agreement that that number stands for something real.
some significant issue about him.

Now, you can take intelligence testing as a. kind of test case for
Our ability to place numbers on children. The quption is whether'
everyone in our society} ought to believe that the number we assign
to-a child via an intelligence test is really a basic definition of what we
in the ordinary- English language and general social commerce bejiefe
to he human intelligence or brightness or smartness.

There has been an enormous amount ofdiscussion about intelligence.
Most of that discussion has related about the question of whether chil-
dren ,are doomed at birth or not. It is the oldest fite-verstis-eirum-
stance argument transposed into the heredity -versus-environment
argument in IQ tests.

But I think you Should ,go behind the argument of whether or not
IQ is hereditary. GO back ri) the berinining and say, "Why do we think
we are measuring intelligence ?" Co back tl-t.a_zpeople who have been

' constructing intelligence tests from the beginning of the, century foi'-
ward. You fled out that the history leads one to be a little skeptical that
intelligence tests measure what ordinary people would generally regard
as human intelligence. -
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There is no question they provide an estimation. There is no.ques-
tion they provide, on some kind of approximate statistical basis, a
number that corresponds to what most people think of as intelligence.
But only parts of it: And only to some degree, and only approximately.

The other test case with which I am familiar is the %% stinghouse
evaluation of Head Start. I was a consultant to that evaluation. At the
end of the evaluation I defended it publicly. I thought it was a good

P, evaluation. And ever since that evaluation was completed, I have sort
of gone around and around on the question of what that es aluation
did, what the issues were, ana so forth. There was a question that arose.

,,t It was a question that,seemed a little odd to me at, the time.
Some people said, when the evaluation Was put out, "That is not a

real evaluation of the program. That is not what we passed the legisla-
tion for. That is-riot what we were trying to create Head Start for."

So from the years between the creation of that evaluation, between
190 and now, it 'lots been my hobby too around-and ask various peo-
ple who were involved, either at-the Washington level or other:levels,
what exactly did you think you were doing when you got Head-Start -

passed? . , % ..
Now, I am More-and' rhore persuaded that Head Start was not passed:"

in 'order to raisa the IQ'sof preschool children. I am more and4nore '
persuaded that many people favored Head start for reasons, that liad
nothink to do with the evaluation, had nothing immediately to do-with
the evaluation Of 461)0 adhievernent, a nd IQ.,
'Yet, the Westinghouse evaluation centered entirely on whetherNor not.

the program improved, in the Short run, school achievement and IQ.
Why did it .center oh thole ? Well, it is ,analogons to .thq body count
problem in 'Vietnam. 'They were thet only things that we kne* how
count objectively; the only kinds of numbers we knesiAlow to make
were objective registrations of.the prOgfam.

.If you take the other issues.that I 'believe were involved-in the..
paSsage of Tread Start,,,not onAr were grey not evaluated in thatevalu-
ation, but it is my ilidgment that wd now don't 'know how, to eyaluate
'them. ;

It is my judgment wecUnuot manufacture uncontroversial data r,about them.
,Well; am I saying programs should not be evaluated? No every- 4.,

thing in this world gets evaluated. Any decision,to do something or -

not to do something implies evaluation', Ifyou -ask yourself hoiv schools
. are run, hop presclrols are run, you see that what happens today is
that combinations of evidence and human judgment are involved.

Noii, when I did this report, we had two volutnes'full of evitence.
In order to write the thirds vplume, which had recomtnendations.
in it, I inevitably had to mix judgmentwith.evidence. When you m
jUdginent with evidence, controversy' calms in. You cannot sort. f
hold it up to ti ,nTan's nose and'say,."Whether or not you Want to
lieve it, here are, the 'facts, and you have to believe them."
°' Well, I believe'that is our fate, and I believe it is our fate 'for some
"time to come. I do not think we are ,goinete'stop making evidence. I.

. just think weoight to stop this delusion that the evidence °ft% make,
because it is the only evidence we are able to make,, constitutes all th
evidence that needs to be thought about, all of the issues that need t ,

. be: regarded.
0
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a'herefore, *believii:thatMly,objective evaluations are impractica-

ble now. If xou tvere to-tiskme tó,estimate, you know, on the basis of
wh,p.t.I-know as, a psycliOngist af?out what we know about how to esti-
mate child developpient,.When we wilf be able to derive the numbers, I
would say we Arc,A.,goicl. distAtwkaway. I would say thatn6t for
decades, not for many, nianYlea,rs.wg1,we know how to put numbers
on these things.,:tnd,,,evert,theiaaln.net_really sure wet will be able to
evaluate programs, beNisv'tfleiTAre,pctictical difficulties out there.

You cannot put kith in it,h,ox.,Tonrim, a program. You want to test
the effectil,eriess, tlie,i,rogfurn 4ght,Years from now, and the children
move, away. There may be issues.that,.eyetn after we know how to put

t the nuntliers.,3n, haVelro414...e evaluating in a practical sense.
Afr.,131tILD113t4.: Welk, tp'.6:eelikti3",tliht response.
I mig$ jusrmakeVA pbservation,qttwO, on what you have said. One

or the reasons I happ01,to be such strong ,'supporter f the National
Institute of Eillicatiol is preasely,,fliat I do not thin ow as

We ought ttikiito;_wheil we make judgments about policy in
the-,field oteduCii,t,ion...t_zecona 9ts,crgation I would make is that the
need,foi' more knowledge thanA ciirretitIOlave can be used, as I am
Sure,yod are afyitre, 1),r;ithite;gs an'e",-,Ouse for doing nothing..

Ereceit SOTIte year41,0 yqurgolleaee;,Sam1,klessick, of Educational
Test itig,Service, discussing, he,fftthe Select ,Education Subcommittee
What I believe,lie -selle&kvittru'itlire sreseArcli. That is to say, one em-
harks upon a -pi.pgrain; uStrig:#1 tato* .kfiowledge.and judgment he
half but at the cottse,t, nialteSlhe itKlginenfah4 the most careful evalu-
ations.poSSible rill bti made of.iiiiit.prOgrarn in order to learn from it

I take it you, would, not disagree ;with. either of these points that I
have; iriid? "

:IYArri; Ncit'At ,

13a.koiitA. Becaini94"Ofet-her ixeoccupations, I, ha4 not had an
(>1Tel-trinity to read.Y1,iiir onbre,,,report, but I Will tell you that I am
gonig to try. ...tfter havirw_looked'at, youP sutriniqry Kfind, if you will
allk me to',sity;so,,tikinillif thread'of NntrailictiOn running through

it; not unlike the One that ,I Zia e jasf 'spokia:.,(0, and to Which you
"'addressed yourself: On the one, hand, You;say yire really. do not know

as much as weought tt,4. knOV.71lowever you,have also told us that we
have to be very careful about embarking okthis effort or that. ,

Fer,exanifile,,to'qiiote your repottocuisay,;;;;
Research is needed to more ,definitelf understitnd- the,potenttal and present

efteett'olday care:on clilldren.
In Its absenCe, substintial in deVelopmental day care appears

,Inad'viSable.

-" That AV the end of thd quote. I realize the significance, perhaps, of
the word "substantial." But,,on'the other hand, you say also in your,
report, to quote, "that a sysfemof day care facilities inctuding centers,
homes; places-in 'priVatescenters,h.ornemaker services and other facil-
ities as outlined in the suppOrt section be organized to deal with thea
needs of children front unsupervised, inadequately supervisedf crisis,
and stre,ss "atitations, as needed:"

realize -theie are ,some qiiilifications in that recommendation. I
.,, he you Will not regardt as simply cavilling if I suggest that there

seems fc; beii degree of contradiction.there.,On the one hand iou say,
well, we really do no know enough to do anything. However, later in
your report you §4, :here is what we ouglt.to.be ,

. ,
.
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I could cite you similar apparel-it contradi tions running throughout
your entire summary, as I am sure you are a ire. Could you comment?

Mr. Wnrri. Yes.. On the particular contr 'diet on you are mention-
ing, we were much concerned at the time w did the report on dif
ference which Was distussed a great deal the , but not discussed much
now. The difference between to-called 'custo ial 'versus developmeht
care. -

There is an argument. Some people regard day care primarily as
assistance to families. Other people regard day care primarily as a
device to get the child away from the family and do something that the
family cannot do for the'child,; that is, develop the child in some way.

Now; this is not to say that I believe you ought to just throw the
th evidence for augmentations of'basic care for the child, which would
develop the child in some way. We found the evidence so slender, we^ found the suPpoft for, the proposition so thin that we recommended
against it. And 'we were not careful about our language because, to
many people, de,velopmental day care means good day care:That is
not what we meant.

We meant the difference between good day care .and day care that
tries to provide, let us say, an exceedingly high level of activity,eog-
hative or social development. We meant the difference between running
a preschool. or good day dare center at ages 3 to 5.

Yew, this is not to say that I belieVe that you ought to just throw the
kids into a room and not do anything to stimulate them, that adults

'should not be with them trying to interest them and teach them. ,

I 'vas trying, in that 'repokt, to discriminate between spending a
great delil of _Trio* to get people with, let us say, teaching credentials
and spending not a great deal but some money in order to provide
for educational components, as opposed to, let us say, using the money
to distribute more Kt-vice to families by providing -more care for
children. .

SO it was a question of concentration of resources, and I realize that
that contradictiod'has, to be explained. But I do not believe it repre-
sents a: contradiction in Ty own thinking.

Mr: BRADEMAS, Well, I appreciate that'and lam reminded of the ex-
'ample'you gave earlier abciut the Westinghouse evaluation, which, as
I recall made the front page of the New York Times in what I thought
Was one of the most sloppily written, inaccurate, outrageous pieces of
journalism I hive seen in some time. I will give you one suggestion: if
you would like to know what the authors of legislation had in mind
when you are developing an evaluation of that legislation, you might
ask them., As one of those who was involved in the developthent of
Head Start, I must say, nobody from Westinghouse ever called on me, ,
or, to my knowledge, any of my colleagues. We, could have told you
and saved whoever was involved in, it a great deal of' money at the
outset _by saying never did we have, in mind, that Head Start should be

'regarded as a 'solely cognitive program in' purpose.
So, for you and whoever else was involved in the Westinghouse

evaluation to come back and respond to us solely, in terms of cognitive
development, we could have'said at,the outset was a moot response. It
really is not relevant, or at least not fully relevant, because obviously

we are interested in more than that.
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Before I turn tO another question, Professor White, I do Want to
express my strong agreement with yeti on how much more we have to,
do than we are presently doing to improve our understanding of human
behavior from a scientific viewpoint, and to develop as fully as we can
some science of evaluathin. That is very iniportaht for politicians, so
that we knnw what it is as best we can that we are doing.

Second, I note that in your report you recommend what you describe
as two thematic emphases for the near future : (1) individualizing
Services and (2) working with the family, rather than around it.

Now,,you have looked at our bill, I take it. I wonder if'you could
comment on the extent to which you feel that the proposed child and
family services bill moves in the directions of those two emphases. We
would welcome any suggestions l'ou might have for, changit it, if
you do not think that it is responsive to those points.

Mr. WHITE. I do not have suggestions about changing it. I must say,
that when I first saw the bill-I was just plain delighted with it. I felt
that the bill, both, with regard to these thematic issues And in many
other ways worked in the kind of spirit of what I saw in the report. It .
is Very hard to fake a sort of large complicated picture, only slowly
forming in your mind, and make a small, set of recommendations, you
know, sort of principles or slogans.

Those thematic recommendations I thought about a great deal since. .

I think they still make sense, as kind of centerpieces of effort. What I
see when I read the bill is the deliberate attempt to build in a variety
of issues of disadvantage. The deliberate effort to read in, let assay,
disadvantage in childhood, more than simply poverty, ethnicity, more
than simply family weakness; but all of these things together.

I see in 'the bill an attempt to build local councils or local groups
that have flexibility, that can make differentiated allocations to prob-
lems as Opposed to dealing with all problems in a stereotyped way.

I see, ill the hill consumerism. That is, some attempt to give the fam-
ilies" power. Same attempt to give them 'choices. Smile people argue
that local people not know how to handle power, do not know how
to handle. choice. I'do not_believe that. I believe if they do not know at
the beginning, they learn how to handle it.

I think all'of this goes in the direction of both individualizing soy-
iees and working with the family.

As far as the basic emphasis on working mothers and on providing
day care, th6c is no question in my mind that we are in a situation in
which families have to.have help with their kids to some qixtent to pre-
vent\ fostering, to some extent to prevent abuse and neglect. And I'
think that the bill is,4 my mind, completely consistent with; those
two principles. '

And, what is more important to me,rwith the pictiire I have of the
roblem, the picture I have been trying to present in my. testimony'

BRADEMAS. Well, that is a very helpful response, I must say, Dr. .

, after you have made this u yof Federal programs for young
child en. I take it you are sayi t at the Child and family .services
bill moves in the kinds of direc g-that,your studies indicate we
should be moving in terms of public policy'?

Mr. WHITE. Yes; I am. , ,
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'Mr. BRADEMAS. Another point that you made in your retort had to
-do with 'implmenting Screening programs for young children. I
wondeii,if ,yon could expand on that point.for a moment? , r

Mr. WHITE. Well, I have gotten a little nervous about that, and I
NQdrde my testimony a little carefully about that And I would lilt
to go back- and be very sure about what was said and. what was not .
said..

'There is 'enough evidence to suggest to me strongly that a number
of handicapping 7 conditions in childhodd arise in the preschool years, -

and if not fixed in the preschool years will cause problems for the rest
of the child's-life.

So I am persuaded in'general that it is importa7nt to try to find. those .
problems and to.tly to fixtheni. But, having said that, I think yofi
have to Say a little bit more. There. is a great danger in unleashing,
screening in the early years wlien YiNare not very sure about your
diagnostic techniques. There are constant risks td screening for prob-
lems" when diagnostic techniques are unsure. You create a lot of false
-positives and, of course, you create false negatives. But the false posi-
tives induce a kind oftyranny, a,kind of tyranny of the screener5 a
kind of tyranny of tiie system. , .-

So the way I ,stated it in my testimony is the way I think one
sh Mild try to, proceed. We Will be Crying to find new ways to identify
ealiy handicap in childhood. As we fihd them, try4ng to diagnose an
treat as early as we can. I think that it is a very hard problem. I am
told to establish that ,a 3-year-old is deaf. It is very clear, that if a
3-year-old is deaf he needs a definite kind of treatment or .there is
going to be a language difficulty for the rest of his life.

Well, I do not want to unleash a lot of people who are' going to run
around and sort'of falsely diagnose kids as deaf and Create problems
for thqfamilies. 4

Similarly ii:is difficepIt problem sometimes to detect whether mar-
ginal retardation exists. And it is a terrible blow to both the child and
the family to make the statement to the family that the child is
retarded:.

So I do feel, I did recommend in the report. that itNis very important
to try to have early screening. But I am a little worried ri ht,noyv
sitting here about the state of the art. I think this is one of tl ose.;cases
where research and implementation are going to !lave to w rk very%
closely together, hand in hand.

Mr. BizAntorAs. Well, tilting you very much, Pr4fessor White. If I
couldsmake a generalization or two aboDt Mintyou has e said. you have
warned us of the need for a degree of humility h making sweeping
judgments-abOut the impaCt of programs in thisar .

'But, at the same time, I take it that you are saying we should not
pull everything to a screeching halt beAuse we are so steeped in
ignorance that we can cio nothdng:

You have also suggested a number of constructive directions in !'
which you think we ought tole mos ing. and S oa have suggested that
the proposal that Senator MOndale and I and*oine others have intro-
duced moves in these directions, Would that be a fair summary of what
you have said to us?

Mr, WurrE. Yes, it would.

.
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Mr. B111\136IAS. Well, thank You very much.'There. are many other
questions that I would like to put to, you, but we must. turn to some
other witnesses as well.

ir Thank you very 'much, Professor White. -
Our next witness is Dr. Bettye Caldwell: professor of education at "4

theUzi :emits). of Arkansas, and direFtor of the Center for Early
Development and Learning, at Little Rock, Ark.

DrAlaldwell, we are glad to see you again before this subcommittee.
We look forward-to hearing what you have to say.

STATEMENT OF DR. BETTYE CALDWELL, PROFESSOR 'OF EPIICA-
TION,4 UNIVERSITY OF .ARKANSAS; DIRECTOR OF THE CENTER

=FOR EARiY DEVELOPMENT An LEARNINg, LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

Dr. CAMWELL. Thank you very much, CongresSman Brademas, and
other distinguished staff members of the joint.committees. - .

. .It is an honor forme to be here today to meet with this group and
spIlialdirliehalf of your plans-to submit to the Congress your separate
versions of the "Child and Family Services Act 01974."

As one who followed closely the earlier efforts of dedicated` members
of these committees to formulate and pass legislation designed to help
families provide needed 'services, for their children, I experienced s's
vicariously your own disappoi z fits at se4ng these efforts meet with ,.
'frustration. I am grateful or your perseverance" affel your '
wisdom in reactivating this issu ern to all citizens of our coun-
try and urge'you al persist unti its are successful.

It is interesting to reflect on t at we nage to pass legisla-
tion dealing with child abuse, with drug abuse, itfid that we must ca- .

stahtly increase appropriations designed to combat juvenile delin-
quency and crime--crisis situations that are inordinately resistant to
remediationbut we have difficultyswith legislation which could truly

l'. hope to be preVentive and have a long-term salutary influence, on the
.. ': society-as a whole. t :.. - ', .. . .

The kinds of services called for in the bills under discussion today
are Catalytic services, each of which can be expected to: have a mul-
tiplietedeahroughout society,. i . .. ..

Fjatheinnore, I l*imbly believe., and we just spoke about the aspect
of humility, dna 'we know more about how to operate .the kinds of
programs ftimilies need arid..rint to help prevent problems than -,
we,do Nuit how to correct serious problems once they. surface.

Therefore, it is my 'fervent hope that we can .enactlaws that will.
fund social progryns in which welp,Vc a respectable degree of opera-
tio aN56Mpetence and from sthich a . ()skive return to individual

Pies%*1 t entire society can be expected.
Let me eMn riefly about th4need for such legislation. And

there is no nee o bel r the obtions, because you, Mr. Brademas,
have to e8 ab ut ,it extensively. And in his formal introduction of
the bill, Mondale reviewed some of the major statistics which man-* ..
ate some na I effort to help familiesband thildren. And it is inter-
esting, by the time you state a set of figures in this area, they are
already obsolete, and the magnitude of need is even ti little greater.

.than it seemed to be the day before. . /
..'

1 ,
. . , .. .
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But even more relevant, per ps, for the peed to, supportive legis-
lation than such facts as the' umber of mothers who work,the number
of mothers of preschool children who need day careand so. on, is thefact that between one-eighth and one-seventh of our children are grow-ing up in single-,parent families, obviously mothers in the great ma"-
jority of cases. ,. . .

I . I

In such situations, the typical pattern is that the mother must ei-
ther work, often at a low-paying job, or else must receive direct societal
support for her dependent children. .

In the vast majority of these situatioffs, poverty either lives with the
family or is a close neighbor: Conspicuously absent as neighbors are
other family membersthat is, the extended family, which has been
part of our traditional support system for your parents for genera-
tions, is virtually disappearing. This means that many young families
cope with the problems and difficulties associated with the upbringing
of children in virtual isolation from others who could conceivably. help
them. Many parents have exprdsse.d these feelings of isolation and
loneliness., ,

. ,No matter how much 5.01-night like to sentimentalize about it, life for
many families is not (continual reenactment of a Norman Rockwell
painting of Thanksgiving dinnel; often the table is almost bare, or,
even -*hen- it is not, there might not be many family members with
whom the feast cau be shared and enjoyed. ,

The families of America have been trying to express these needs for
help in many ways. Once a decade We have in this country a conference
dedicated to identifying the needs of children and planning programs
which will Meet', those aeds. In the 1970 White House Conference on
Children, this need sorfaced in some form in almost every forum and,
when delegates voted on issues of overriding concern, it moved to the
top of the list. That IS, the issue identified as the most urgent and.the
,most in need of attention in our country at that time was: "Compre-
hensive family-oriented child development programs including health
services, day care, and early childhood education." That ,need, recog-
nized in 1970, is just as valid today if not more so.

At the end of al!'iNhite House conference, both exalted and exhausted
by the experience of participatory democracy, one feels optimistic
when consensus of a large and diverse group is finally reached, One
thinks that surely the necessary legislative and fiscal support needed
to mount such programs is but a step away. And indeed it seemed to
be That way, during the exhilarating year of -1971 during -which your
comniktees shepherded enabling legislation through the Congress.

But be exhilaration-disappeared with the veto which ignored the
needs and focused only on the putative flaws in the.bills. I would sub-
mit that the new versions amply provide the safeguartls of family de-
cisionmaking ...

abotit which people we conceed earlier and in addi-
tion call for more efficient administ tive structures.

rn

The carefully selected cross-sect on of American citizens who com-
prised the 1970 White House conference delegates have a right to ask
if we" will have to wait until the 1980 conferencemud reminds us that

.,,,we ire kalf way thembefore we move to try t implement the kinds
'of groittams tisualihed by the 1970 conference delegates as necessary' for America's children? \I
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If not, delegates lippointed in 1980 might simply askf"Why bother?
Perhaps nothing will come of it anyway." Diligent efforts to secure
passage of these 197-1'ehild and Family Service Acts would move us
forward to the point where. by 1980, we,should have developed the
necessary competence program operation and administration. and
inonitored programs long enough to be able to point definitively to
their salutary effects on America's children and families.

Now T should like to comment on spekific aspects of the planned leg-
islation. Telating these comments to my own experiences in developing
and implementing child development services over the past decade.

I do this not because I have any expertise intlegislation, per se,, but
because certain sections of the bills provide tyre perfect vehicle for
commenting on the general need for the kinds 'f services described.

First, I would like to comment on the title. he semantic shift in- .
volved in the title of the new bills is an ant one, and the pro-
posed label does'a better job of characteri t groups to be served.
Although I am such an admirer of the Head tart concept that I do
not wish to say anything that could be'construed as negative, the name
of the program does carry the connotation that it is for children. Any-

.. one familiar with the Head Start program operation knows that there
is always a strong parent cgaiiponent both in policymaking and in
services provided; nonetheless, its tithe sounds aethough it is ai chil-
dren's program.

The same kind of lab6ling effect exists in relation to the public
schools. One of the goals of every creative school program is to involve
parents. and notice, I said creative school programs, in the total proc-
ess; in fact, the schools are operated by duly elected, board members.

Yet the label we have used makes it sound as thongh thekhools are
for the pupils, and parents can sometimes be made to feel like intrud-
ers. The title of the new bills makes it clear that we are talking about
sentices for children and families, and the titles,given to the national
and local councils which are to oversee program,o,peration will rein-
force the intent to define the services in such a wages to include fam-
ilies. I personally could never find any ambiguity in the
old legislation. there is certainly none in the present version.

'Next, I would like to comment on the importance d program di-
versity. And I feel this is nicely called for in the bills. In planning a
national program which will be "pros iced on a voluntary basis only
to children whose parents or legal ,ruaraiins request such services"
it is essential that diverse patterns of sery ce be offered. In the past
several years you have heard testimony fro' professionals who know
how to offer one particular patent of ber ice, who perhaps believe
in one partiCular pattern of see %ice, and tli n from parents and.com-
munity representatives who , ant perhap one particular kind, of
service.

Having followed the. deliberations. of the committees as closely as
I could, I know that you ha% c heard from p (ple who have advocated
group day care and peoph, who have condemned group day care.

I sat here and heard sup h deliberations. Youhave heard from people.,
who have claimed that home tutoring proYdes the answer to ou
problems and from Pcopli liossiiit that ho e tutoring will not sig
nificantly help the family ith a working mo her; from people wh
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have said that programs must begin in infancy and from others who
have said 'that the infancy period. mast be inviolate; from people
who have-said that early childhood edueition is the only answer to our
large-scale educational prOblems and from people who have told you
that it-doesn't work. . .

Of course, all of us are like the six blind men groping to understand
the essence of the elephant; we are all a little bit right and a little bit
ignorant. And also a little bit confused.

But, in all fairness to the professionals in, the field, it is difficult
not to be confused when funding for carefully evaluated programs has
been short-term and piecemeal. .

And I Would disagree in certain significant ways with Professor
:White. I do believe we can evaluate.

Just as a group trying to test out the effectiveness of some particii-.
lar idea has solved most of the implementation and training problems
that interfere with efficiency of operations. funding is likely to be

\' terminated. It is not easy to advance our substantive knowledge of
what° can be expected .from different types of programs under such
circumstances, and we must have long-term followup of the& pro.,

\ grams. We Cannot know thedeffects with ilia 2- to3-year period.
\ But, fortunately. parents are 'likely to be lesS confused than the -

'professionals they know what they want and What they need. And
they need all of these services that I have described, and the right
to choose from among them..

mother
alterna-tjves. A working et us say a single parentmight listen

Parents are also more r ,., p. out, considering'available alworking

With interest to ;debate about whether it is better for a childperhaps
-- as measured by some obscure test of which she never heardto be- in

day care or to remain at home with his mother. But she knows that is
not the choice available to her. Fdr her the choice is quality day, care
in a gronp or in an indiriAnal setting, which slie wan& if she can find
it and afford it, or poor day care, which she be be forced to 'use if no
other kind is available. ...

.1 One of the reasons we must have diversity of programs is because
the needs of families shift from time to time. If we opt for just. one
form of serlice, we 'will not only be unable tt, meet the needs of all
families at any given time but also unable to meet the needs of the
same family from one time to another. For example, we speak of
"material employment" ,as though it were for any given mother a

.continuotis state of affairs. But there are jabs of shorter and longer
duration, and there are employed Who decide to change jobs but might
have open times between. -

I lia7 known of situations in which mothers who were "between
jobs" withheld this information from the day care center attended
by their children because the center served "only children .whos
mother's worlefull time,"

She didn't want to lo'se her place, and knew she would need the
'service again.

.'
/ .

Thus, an interlude in which the. mother and children could have
been at home together was forfeited because of a rigid service pattern

1(which perhaps because of program guidelines, could not be made flexi7
ble enough to adapt to the changing needs of families.

. .
. .7
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- In the context of cOncern for prograni diversity, I think it is im-
portant to mention that we must not forget the importance of having.
some programs geared to the interests and needs of fathers as well as
mothers. Please do not interpret that as a suggestion from me that
the interests of fathers and mothers with respect to their family roles

,-7 be all that diffeient. . '
Nevertheless, it is espy to drift into a vocabulary that is all female.
Thus, as the bill states, along with ."services to expectant mothers

iwho cannot afford such services' and "Post partum and other medical
services fo meant motheis,"7 would hope that there will. be services .
to fathers, eipectait and .6therwise,_ and informational programs
which, emind us al at fathers also,play a vital role. in the develop,
rhent of their children. It w'onld be a mistake to overlook this .as W8
plan for program diversity. Appended.pa my statement are a few let-terifromBarents' commenting on their reactions to our public school-
university-Federal grant cooperative child. development program,
called the ;Cramer project, that we have been operating in Little Rock
for the past 5 years. , c , ,

Several of these lettes acre from fathers, and one of them touches
especially upon this point and the impact of such a service on both the
father and the mother as well as on. the total family unit.' I have
changed the quote only to take out naives. And it sounds perhaps a
little awkward, but substitute names for words like "mother" and
"tuighter." Q . . . .

I want to quote from thatletter.
-

A special feature of Kramer is the involvement of the staff with the families
of the children in the center. We were able to know our daughter's teacher per-
sonally and always felt that we had input intp what happened in her classroom.
The teacher* s4emed.genuinely interested in the parents ankmore than Willing
to gain information about their feelingi about the ppgram and about their
children's development.

Even more important than, what Kramer has contributed to our daughter's
development or what positive effects it has had on my wife and me as. in-
dividuals, however, is the effect it has had on our family as a unit. By being
available, by being free, and by being a quality Rrogram, Kramer slimed the
family to make a Inuch desired move and allowdd hte, fo change professions..
My wife and I felt good about what was happening to our little girl at school
and happy about our move and happy about the change in jobs. His chain of
good feelings would have broken quickly without the quality program which
You alp' your staff maintain. The program was there when we most needed
an outside support for our family. I really don't think these changes could
have bepn made with any peace of mind without the Kramer project.

,(End of the letter.]
Next, I would like. to address some remarks ,to the assurance of

quality programs, and I think that this is an aspect, there are several
iplaces in the proposed bill where you deal with this and I consider

it most important, the maintenance of quality in pragrams initiated
under this act. , ,

..-- - .

In his introductory statement, Senator Mondale quoted the former
Direct° orthe Office of Child DevelOpmeht as having said that OCT)
wadsot}in so nstances "paying for service that is harmful to,children."
That is the 1 st thing we want to accomplish with any new legislation,
and I commend the committees .for building in safeguards That help
to protect against this. .: 0,
...,
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Although I do 'not like her metaphor,-I am going to .'quote oneagain from /me of'the letters recently received from one of the Kramerparents: .
As a"working mother of two preschoolers, I, have a definite need' for daycare. But day care, as frequently revealed, is oftent,n9thing more tharr a low.-,class "kennel for children.'

That is the metaphor I do not like and I thylk it is a slight exag-ration. But perhaps I have had a faetai opportunity to see qualityay care And legs opportunity to see some of the more inadequate .ones. She goes on to say :

Most day care ceoters simplraim to keep a child' off the street, out of, thesupervisor's hair, and quiet. They do not attempt to teach anything, or stimulate'a child's interest in the world around, him. This type of.program is for thebenefit of the adults, not the children.

Then,eassuringlyi she goes on to say :
eblidrenis.experiebees at Kramer has been beneficial for both them andme. ,The children receive more motivation at school than they could at home,' because all personnel are on band to stimulate the children and help themwant to learn. This learning includes grammar, motor ability, and most im-portarft, awareness. The children are &instantly reminded that all peoplehave feelings, just as they do themselves. They are taught to respect thesefeelings in other people just as they do in themselves. There is really no wayto express the importance of the Kramer program in my family. It has madesuch a dramatic difference In the development of my girls that I feel truly .sympathetic for all the children ivho have not bad the opportunity to participateIn this unique program.

You will forgive thaesliat bit of creating a halo there, but I didnot want her letter to suggest that all day care needed to be like a"kennel for children."
Both the House and Senate versions of the bills have provisionsfor monitoring and insuring quality control, and this is essential ifwe are to avoid developing programs that can harm children. One ofthe things I have learned the hard way, over the last 10 years-of work'in this field, is thit it is a lot more difficult to implement a quality,program than it is to design one on papei: We always worry, justifia-,bly, when we try' to move ()award froM hmall, high-quality, care-fully monitored and evaluated programs to mass programs.

16. Therefore, I like the idea that the program called for in these billsbegins a bit cautiously, enlarging as experience is gained, and thatthe bills' make provision for staff training, for program monitoring,and for involving universities in research activities that relate toprogram outcomes. But undoubtedly, one of the major guarantorsof quality is the requirement that at least half of the members ofthe Child and Family Service Policy Councils be parents of childrenservedin the programs. As is clear from even the brief excerpts ofstatementa I have read from parents, more than any other groupthey have a vested interest ill seeing to it that quality is maintained. in any operationalprogram.
, Next, I would like to 'comment on the importance of coordinating

:prograims developed under these acts, with other child and family,sefvicek
Axidbecause'of time limitations shall comment on only one morespeific, aspect of ,the: proposed bills. The authors of the bills deservespecial commendation for encouraging coordination betiv,een and
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timorievatiOns.g.rora.i, offering services to children and families,. In
teliifion iii wwork, filch has inv.61xed continuity- of program
operation from- the_ earl} childhiid"*.period through _at least the ele.-
rrientarY years, especially- :pleased to find ,in both bills a pro-
vision for _program, ,designed:lo extend child sand family ;service
gains;--particularkl patent participationinto kindergarten and
early prrglaiy.grad-es. ur cooperation with local educatioical actiyities.

To me this is one of t0 most important aspect f ny 'new pro-
grram, for yoimg children and families to .make rib ly certain
that pronam, Ade...doped under the_ proposed legislation do not
.Corapett vatil.existi....: ogram, for family _support, or, for -fiscal
s =. support, for that matit r, nild do not arrogate unto themselves alone

-'" the right to wai-etlit%bariner of child
Tins past Friday in Boston' particitrateil in (LI-Ariel discussion

that Was part of a *ruposium sponsored by the Tarly Childhood
Task Forces of the'Ellication Commission of the Stateg. Out assign-V-- ment disci -, Apt public_schools &nild mobilize for the
delivery of child d(telopmerit sei vices, ineluding,Seri ices to, families

.;:rind:Hrefarnilies. those. who' would assert that the bureauc:
racy of tire public st hot 1s renders them insensitive, to the ,mieds of
children and re,,entful of my intrusion of familiesinto the
ofthe schools. . . . ". , , . -

But my *Portant' point" here_ is this does not need to be the case, as
various people spoke hist riday made quite clear. A is indeed
possibly to avoid that kind of depersonalization and _bureaucracy, and.
it obvious fipm the,staternurts-froni my parents that I read that they

,-slid not havallat reaction to the services offered in Kramer, and a.
. public school.

Incidental13.. one of the Lona-no:as we most frequently received from
parent, With children in our program is theii appreciation of the fact
that our sere ices are available .fo all their children; they do not have to
deliver three different children to three different programs, each of
Which specializes in a particular a-ge group. Developmental
isnot only sound concept will). but it is convenient for parents in a very
practical sense.'

Persortally T would like to see stronger steps taken to ensure coordi-
nation of programs Opel atect under the auspices of this legislation and
other program:, all ead3 in the't onnnunities serving.as prime sponsors.
Thi; might take the form of specifying that some of the,seat-§ on the
child and famil3 sere ices polio committees be reserved for personnel
from the lot al school dist] a ts. and from yin ious health and social serv-
ice programs. Even with the tress programs maile possible by these acts,
there isould Still not be enough sea ice to go around; and the lAt thing
we want to set up ir% a situativn in which competition between and
among agencies could occur. '

Now. if I may briefly samurai ire nr3 comments, and perhaps broaden
out and get a bit philosophi< al "here, This is avery conflicting time in

. the priblic life of our great Nation. There are those who ivould main-
tainthat the public conflict causes Some ( our personal difficulties and
others who maintain that the publ c anguish merely mirrors the per-
sonal conflicts. Tarr riot one to offer any resolution of this ongoing na-
tional dehate. I refer to it only }Ayr use of its relevancy to the difficult
history of these importsint Breves o proposed legifilation and to their
prospective rites Of pa, :,sage through the full legislative machinery.
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How, iDn Atigust 8, 1974, can acts that deal with the development of
programslor children and familiesget their fair share ofeongressional
andublic attention? Who has time to write to his or her CongressmanoSeriator about these bills when there are other issues, seemingly sopressing, that demand our attention and that of our rapthsentatives?
And why should we work for passage of legislation about which there,might not be national consensus?

Opponents of the eiirlier versions of the claimed that they had
family-weakening prdvisions and possibly represented nn invasion ofthe domain of the family. No one. least of all the sponsors of these bills
or persons likely to speakin this forum in theirbehalf. wants to weaken
the family or invade its domain. 'Yet between the defeat of the oldlegislation and the preparation of these new acts, kyeral officially
sanctionedtepS have been taken which recognize that.sometimes a nur-

.turant society mustIlake direct action on behalf of its children.
Examples of this are the creation of a natibmIl.center on child abuse

and neglect iprd the development within OCD of a child advocacy pro-.
gram. A Nation such as ours which values individual family autonomydoes not take such steps lightly but cannot refrain from taking them
in the light of/evidence of occasional shocking unmet needs of children.

I' should li e to close by commenting that the bills prepared by youreommitfees,. re healing and reparative measures which can minimizethe necessiq of mit eA;er having to take more,tirastic steps to protect-
itlfe'righls of our children. By creating a mechanism through which
families. young and old. can get the services they need-to support them
in crisis periods and to cooperate with them in noncrisis periods in
which they simply need help. we should gradually obviate the neces-sity of ever having to take more direct intervention on behalf, of
children.

This. as a citizen I approve of your efforts to help bring our
programmatic efforts for children and families MOM into line with our
verbal commitment which often has the ring of hollow rhetoric when
evaluated by fiscal standards. As a professional in the child and family
servi'ee field, I endorse tire careful planning that has gone into the
preparation of these'bills to mare certain that they meet the needs of
families and children in today's world. And as a parent, I applaud
the wisdom of legislative groups that recognize that a government
which is insensitive to the needs Of young children and their families
cannot hope to help create the kind of society in which growth is easy. or maturity enjoyable.

Mr. BaAmor %s. Thank you very much. Dr. Caldwell. for a statement
that reflects not only your considerable experience and knowledge in
this field. but very grdat care in its preparation.

Before putting a couple of questions to you, I would like to ask
unanimous consent to insert in the record the text of the article to
which I believe you made reference from the Washington Post of
August R. 1974. The article deals with the number of families headed .
by women in the Unite J, tates.
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[The article referred to follows :]

(Excerpt frolic: the Washington Pdat, Ang. 8,19741

."0 " Man WOMEN RUN PAlthIES

10 PERCENT OF POPULATION LIVER IN FEMALE-11EADEU UNITS

(By Peter Milius, staff writer)

The number of families headed by women in the United States increased by
more than a million in the last three yearsas much as in the preceding IQ, the
Census Bureau said yesterday.

The bureau, in the first full report it has published on this problem-ridden and
growing population subgroup, said one-tenth of all Americansnow live in female-
headed families, almost one-seventh of all children under 18 and almost one-third
of all blacks in the country. .

Nearly 40 percent of these 21.3 million people are poor as the government de-
fines povertyind these people M -e up fully a ,third of all par people in the
country. They account for more an half of the black poor. Black and white
together, they are probably th argest identifiable group of poor people in the
nation.

There were 4.5 million families in the country headed by women in 1960, 5.6
million in 1970. The bureau said there were 6.6 million in 1973, 12 percenVf all
families, 10 percent of all white families and 35 percent of black.

"This very rapid increase over the last several years," the bureau said, "has
fostered a growing concern among social scientists and governnlent planners
regarding changes in family structure dnd composition.

"Much has been written, usually speculative in nature, about the general break-
down of family living arrangements in the.United States. Theories range from
the position that a basic transformation ... is occurring to the position that re-

"cent
changes are only momentary and the structure of the nuclear family, as we

now know it, will be maintained."
The bureau offered, various, possible explanations for these chliges. "High

rates of marital dissolution through divorce and separation certain y have had
an impact," it said. .

"But there has also been an increase in the number of female heads of families
who are single, which may be due in part to the retention of illegitimate children
by their mothers and also to the liberalization of adoption procedures whereby
single persons may now adopt children."

"Another important factor," the bureau's experts said in their report, "is the
increased participation of women in the labor force," which has "led to increased
economic independence among many women."

"Other factors possibly rented," the bureau said, "are the increased availability
of public assistance . . . as well as the changing attitude toward independent
living among wo en today."

The rise of the e 7 Me-beaded family has 4Ven most pronounced among blacks.
Nearly 40 percent of all black children now live in sich families. Since 1960.
the total off all families in the country has gone up 21 percent, the number of black,
female-headed families, 92 pdreent.

The bureau said a rising percentage of women who head families are young,
divorced and separated or single, and a declining percentage are middle-aged
and widowed. More than ,half thesew oaten work, about a third of their families
depend entirely on earnings for. their incomes, and only about 11, percent depend

__entirely on welfare dr social security for income'.
' Median income of female-headed families is only about half the national
median. In 1972 it was $5,342 for all female-headed families, $6,213 for white
and $3,840 for black. The poverty cutoff, according to the government, is now
abont.$4,500 a year.for'a family of four.
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Mr. BRADEMAS. Just two questions, Dr. Caldwell. You indicatedthat
you had some- disagreement with the comments on ibe...subjec4jof
evaluation made by .1Jr. White.

Dr. CALDWELL. Yes. I think one problem is that we get, hung up op the

of counting.sort. Measurements sometimes consist. rat is i
idea of finding 9, score hthat represents the gain or the loss oremeting
of that so
most fundamental type of measurement, and it is a'very scientific type
of measurement.And I think it is an easy matter to articulate objectives
for these programs just as you said was done at the time the Had
Start legislAtion was written almost 10 years ago. And then the type of ,
evaluation that we want is in the form of determiningwhether, indeed,

.these things are occurring.
ForLexample, one can specify kinds of *ills that y want children

to acquire if you are talking about a group or a home tutoring program.
-ail right, one tyPe 9f evaluation,is a simple count of haw many chil-

dren acquire these skiffs as a, consequence of the kinclofprogram that
.._you have offered. There are alskyarious ways of 'getting at parent

reactions. I think what we have to do is, as Dr. White mentioned,
modify alot of our thinking ab6ut what is acceptable evaluation. But
I certainly dpili think we want to give up evaluating. Rather, what I -
think we want to giyep i4 a few ofour sacred cow-typescores that we
haVe hang onto And realize that these are evaluating perhaps irrelevant
things in relation to the program ovals-that we havearticnlatedo

Mr. BRADEUAS. prObablyl=would be ill-advised to try to speak
for Dr. White. Butin view of your response, I don't sense any wide arett
of disagreement .with you on that pint.

My other questibn has to do with one of the problems to which ybu
also made reference in your testimony. You mentioned that opponents
of the comprehensive child development bill of 1971 alleged that
day:cc:ire- services, can weaken parent-child, relationships. As you are
aware, and indicgted in your testimony-, we havasought to shape our

"bills to maximize involvement of parents and to increase their role in
tWdecisionmaking process with respect to the planning and operation

:of the programs.
I understand; Dr. Caldwell, that.you have done some s ies to meas-

,C ure the effect of yotn pograrn on parent-child ties. I wo -if youvilla, comment:
Dr. CALDWELL., Yes. We found. that there was no difference between

the type of attachment formed by the 'child fohis or her mother when
the child" had been in clay care and when the child bad heenjeared
totally, at home with his own mother. '1,here are two or three other
studies that point tathat finding now. There is one that is contradictory
and there Tar no more than five pieces-of research that I know of inthis area-by no means &re the data all in. But tbe evidence is
strongly on.the side oft-le-fact that this can occur.
" One thing that seems to me to cause some of thishangup, and that

,is really all it is, is that when some of the early talk about ,this bill .
came up years ago, Mr. Bradennis, people began to evaluate in terms
of what -we know about children reared in itutions. Childm who
are reared in institutions are-totliTly different,They- don't have flies .
who.come to see them, they don't have daily reunions, they don't have
an opportunity to shale ekperiences. sometimes they don't know who 1they are, have a naive and so op. And I think personally that this is
what got us ()Tinto, that misleading kind of association.
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Anxl the kinds of services you are calling for-in this bill are not in
-any way th.elathl to the kinds where children do not have continuing
family ties. I think the best answer is for fathers to reflect on it.

11.1r.,,Thanr.31A. I take it, r..Caldwell, from your testimony, that
you ta endorse the Child and Family Services bill?

VADeLDWELL. endiarse ie heartily.
Mr. BnAmnrAs.,Thank you very much, indeed.
Senator StaffOrd?
Senator STAFFORD. Thank you. I have no questions.for Dr. Caldwell.

:I ,do appreciate youi. appearance here and your statement which:
will be `very InApful to us. I am glad. that you have concluded by

' stating your support for the- pending ,legislation in front of the
committee.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Lehman ?
41/4LEHMAN. No questions. I just appreciate your testimony. Thank-

you Wt. coming.
BRADEMAS. Senator Taft?

Senator Tarr. I have no questions.,Thank you.
BRADEMAS. Dr. Caldwell, thank you very much indeed, once

again, for- having given us the benefit of your thinking.,
The Chair will now recognize the Senator from Vermont who will

present the nest witness.
, Senator STArkpao. Thank you veryxnauch.

This ,Senator would invite, in behalf of the subcomnlittee, Patricia
Jewett of Vermont. to become a 'witness.

Mrs Chairmaii, I am very proud to introduceTatricia Jewett -to you
as a native Vermonter and here as a witness before this subcommittee.

Patricia is the President of ,Vermont Child Care "76". She is the
campaign 'executive director, and sh0 is with Champlain Valley
Family Development. Corporation.

look forward, and I am surd all of this subcommittee does, to the
testimony which shewill now p,resent to us.

Miss Jewett ?

STATEMENT OF PATRICIA JEWETT, PRESIDENT, VERMONT CHILD
CARE "76 "- CAMPAIGN; EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CHAMPLAIN VAL-
LEY FAMILY DEVELOPMENT CORP., BiTRLINGTON, VT.

' Miss JEwiri. Mr. Brademas-:---, i
0- Mr. BrutowAs. The Chair ,might ,just say hos-vpleased!. we ,are to

. have you here:. I am side that you as Vertion'tey, must take some,
pride in the report in this morning's newspaper that your distin-
guished junior Senator has beeNsuggested as among thosewho might
be a Vice President of the United States.

Miss Jmutzrr. We certainlydo.
Mr. Bradenias, Senator Staffdtd .and'inet2abers of, the committee,

I am very pleased to be able to bet herb to talk with you from,my own
personal exilerienre about the,,needs 'of families of children in vo-
mont, although I do not think that the needs of these families And
children (lifter WO much from families and children across ifhe
tnite'd States. .

7-Th
Just, A little bit about my background.
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I have been in Head Start in /Vermont since the summer of 1966. .
I worked there pith the 4C program:' think that I presently have
seniority in the State of Vermont in terms of working in the field
in Head Start and day are.

%.I am also. presently Chairperson for the New England Head Start
Directors Association, and am coordinating the 'Day Care and Child
Development Council of America's "76" Campaign for the New
England.region, as well as for Vermont.

c.

Senator STAiTORD. Mr. Chairmen, if I could intercede here very ,_briefly. ,.. o
Patricia, it might be -desirable for you to have your entire state- ,

ment placed verbatim in th record of this committee's hearing at
the conclusion of your testimork. ..

Then, in the interest of time, because we knOw that you have-an
airplane to' catch, if you summarized it for the committee rather
than reading the entire text, if that is agreeable with youi and the
rest of the subcommittee. "..-,

I suggest we proceed on that line.
Miss ,TEwrrr. Surely.

.

Briefly, I would just like to make a quick statement about what -
see as some of the minimum needs of families and children from myown experience.

...

' I think there needs to be-an availability of what I term comprehen-
sive day care services. When I use the word fjcomprehensive " I mean- -
including medical, dental, mental health, nutritional and social serv- ..ices; as well as an educational component.

, .lthink there needs to be reasonable alternatives, and Dr. Caldwell
li.s spoken to that certainly. I think also, in talking fib*. day care;
we need to give some thouglirto before and after school care,.as well
as to preschool care. There is a great deal of discussion about pre-
school age children., and ii,:d sometimes forget, what happens to-the ert

' ' )7,8, 9-year olders whose mothers.are,working. .
I think there needs to be early childhood education experiences, for

all children with special problems, and I defined 'those problems nvrefully in my paper.
_ ,--,I think that there needs to be a much wider Availability and, tic-

cessibility to health Services. This is aparticular problem, in Vermont.
I think that medicaid has, helped. I think that. the early periodic

screening diagnosis %-t`nd treatment services 'shohld. be available to ., .-all families and children, and not just to medicaid eligible children.
There needs to be support for families in trouble. There aleeds tot

be fib assurance that there are minimum standards for.all children who
are in care subsidized by state and Federal moneys., s.

There needs to be maximum involvement of par nts in the decision
making regarding program for their' children. nd I will Ooinment '-upon that more -fully later. .. 6 ".>"

I think there needs _tó be a wia availability of arent, effectiveness.
training. And, finally, I think there heeds to,he. al liability of these
services based not on income, ,. . c

, ..I think Milt imply people today would say these are i .
imam serv-ices. I think that before we, are going to have even those mil-limp

services,'we have to have some Major dedsions`or major; 'commitments
from our policy makers, both at the state. and local levels. And that
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is that we are going to statt looking,at. programs in relation to the
needs of children and their families, and not in terms of other needs.

I think once that the commitment is made, it will make a great deal
Of difference in hoW we shape our programs.

One of the biggest problems that ewe have in Vermont is the shape
of our title 4A program. Title 4.1 moneys lipport not only in Vermont,
but across the country, the largest child care program other than
Head Start. And yet, in many places in-Vermont and in other places,
I am sure, title 4A. does not serve, children. It is prirharily a support
for working parents. And the result is, Then, that there are no guide-
lines which require a comprehensive range of services be offered, such
asis the case. in Head Start.

The result, then, is a 1[11.0-number of children who are receiving
little more than Custodial care: Ancrvery often-this is-not because the
people providing the care belieVe that this should be the case.

It is because the reimbursement rate for title 4A to various facilities
providing clay care is so low Oaf is impossible- to provide a com-
prehensive range of;services. This problem, can be seen by comparing
the average 'payment for day cate in Vermont duiing the month of
June 1974 with tin; average cost per month of service to a Head Stare
Child. ,

The average payment for all facilities .in June was, $74.50 per Chad,
whilq the average payment for center care was $96, per child.

During -the_ past year, the average cost per thild in my own Head
`Start program was $133.per month...

Based upon my knowledge of other Head Start programs in Ver,_
, mont, I would hazard a guess that this is probably the lowest average

in the State, $133. .

Thus, what 'has happened in some, though clearly not all cases. in
Vermont ,where 'Reid Start and title 4A funded children have been
served in the same center, ip,diserimination in provision ,of services
based upon the fundiRg source.

If you are a Head Start child, you receive medical and dental serv-
ice and any mental' health, services you may need.

If you are a day care ,child, Au may go without thOse services
because the reimbursement rate will not cmer that. Tlitt situation has
improved somewhat with the expansion of medicaid to include dental
services. But it clearly does not cover all services.

It is possible to commingle Head, Start and title 4A. funds to pro-
vide comprehensive services to all children. .

However, this takes some administrative skill and knowledge in
fiscal planning, which few local center directors seem to have. This
leads to another problem that I feel is utterlysrucial and which we
seemto, at the local level, get caught in time and time again, and that

,` is coordination.
EverYbody believes' in it, I think. But not very-many of us seem to

-know what to, do to bring it about.
One of the most pressing problems we have in terms of coordina-

tion is in the .varia,bility in income guidelines fqr programs. There is
an income guideline for Head Start; there is oile for title 4A; there
is one for medicaid, and for many of the other services1 so that it is.
pbssible far at family to be eligible for one service and not an ther

- 'service.
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I think that all of the income guidelines should be based upon netand itt gross income, as Head Start guidelines are presently now ,based upon: It is only real income that is meaningful to familiesoof t
four. .

r'Second, I think that all the income guidelines should be based as
much as possible upon the economic situation in local area

In a State like Vermont, for examp1,6, where AFDC payments are
fairly' high, it is often better to live on welfare than to work, espe- c..,cially since welfare. families are also eligible for food stainps and

Th.
medicaid. . . I . .

This often creates hard feelings between welfare recipientsland lowincome working poor who are struggling survive because they be-
lieve that they should. work for a living:-But they do not pee the same
benefits accruing to their families. .I am not meaning to imply here that welfare payments should be
reduced. What I mean is that the same kind of benefits should be avail-
able to low income families who are making the, same -income but
working. , .

And Wg 'get into some very hard feelings and very extensive areas
Where we have many, many families in- 'Vermont who are $500, $1,000,
$2,000 above the income guidelines for Head Start, who see many fam-
ilies on welfnre who are eligible. And the Head Start, guidelines at this
point are ridiculous, at least in terms of families in Vermont.

It is practically impossible to live on $4,320 goss income for a fam-ily of four. ,

The Heff4 Start guidelines have increased only $1,320 in the last 6
years. ThiS problem is further compounded because the system has nosliding fee scales.
"'In Verniont you are either eligible, for medicaid and food stamps or

you are not. And if your income rises above the guidelines, the mon-itoring is so careful now that yon can be dropped within a month,
At this point, families 'who have had food stamps, who have had

medicaid, 'who May have gotten a raise in their pay which put them
just enough above the income to lose their medicaid and food stamps,maybe worse off than they were before they got the raise because they
now no lOngeLhave that kind ofsupport.

And the syem then creates situations in which families m t makereal choices as to whether to stay on welfare 'rather than to afairly goo paying job, or whether to continue working after the
receive a raise:

A reasbnabl6 sliding fee scale that helped families becoine self-suffi- ,
cient over a 'period of time would help alleviate this problem a greatdeal. It woullilso.bring a largb population of middle and lower mid-
dle income families intd thei mainstream of services:Which are now

4 inaccessible totherti. .
It is these families who make too much money from" uideline points

of view to quafify for services, but who make too little,naoney to pay.the full cost who are suffering in this stage of severe economic
pressures. ,

.

These hre the families whose children are not receiving medical and
dental and mental health services. And these are the families where
the mothers are going increasingly out to work and need some partial
subsidization for their child care services.' ....9
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These families, as welt as low income families,'really need the sup
.

ilies weport-of child and fathjly services today. And it is t
t. have increasingly on, our wait*,, list in Head Star who beconle in-retecroasingly- angry because their ''top high" income mak them ineli

I think, unfortunately, one of elle thifigs we xperi nce, iri ways
those of us j..u,--the.field working direct] th th e people a nevelt
tlfe law makers who pass the laws wha to say o to,lamilies and
then try to-explain to them why they are not eligible hen we very
often cannot rationalize any(Ching tore than talkfact th. it is the law.

I think it is crucial in this time, when we are Obnsideri ig planni a
new program, that we really look at the programs that al ead in
existence, and how any new law is going to affect the new progtams.

. Again that coordination. , .
.a0no of the quickest examples that cein4 to mind is the 10 percent

guideline for Head Start which reqtftres that 10 percent of our spaces
be reserved for handicapped children. I thi k ie guideline in itself

. is N ery positive in tliat it gm e access to ma' o a system that ,'
theyid not have access to before. , 4

However, we in the field get 'caught in th unch bet en State
laws which are being passed, which have c aim reqiiirem ts, and
certain jurisdic'tions over special ed, and a pr gram at we
are working with which puts certain reclaim opts ul on us.

. And sg,, therefore, very often, rather than looki g at the chi ren- .

and the-child's family and What he really we end up t ng
to meet someone else's performance standards or idelines.

And, again, one of the experiences we had in Burlington was, y, th
the Follow Through program, w inch supposedly was funded. in 'a y,
community .based upon the equirement that there was ,a full ye r
Head Start program. -,

However, the Follow Th °ugh progilun guidelines. were written a, d ,
the program was adminis red by the Office of Educationovhile He d-
Start was-administered b 0E0. .

And, very often, the eople who were giving technical assista ce
to the Follow Through program were unfamiliar with Head St rt
guidelines, had never yead them. And`we got caught in the crunches,
families got4;aught i7the crunches-betweene'en the Head Start and Follow
Through. ,

In Burlington, Ljecaube_Of the particular system that Was there in
theIfead Start or the - Follow' 'Through program, was in one
school district, sp that 'although all of the HeakStirt children in the

% ' city of Burl ington,were supposedlIceligiblato go into Polio* Through,
th Ay coal only go into FollowkTfirOugh if they Jived in'the particular
school district where the Follow Through program is located, or if
they wanted, to provide transportation out of their own local neighbor-
hood. i : '.. ' 1 '

Mr; YRADENAS. Miss Jewett, I wonder if You 'will let me interrupt
you with this point, to ask you a couple of questions, because I musr

R goto another meeting and would not otherwise have ,an opportunity
W do -so;

First,. I would like to thank you for your carefully prepared,\Itate-
ment. 1, think it is especially useful .1{., hear from ;omeone who has
had experience in the field of administering pf6grams for younger
children, and *clip roan, therefore, dic e where -the problenii are,

', ..- , , ,
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such as the income guidelines question and the coordination amongthe several 'programs issue' to' which you have just made reference.Ijust have two or three quick questions. .
One, do you perceive from 'your experience in Vermont, and in theNew England area in general, demand for the kinds of servicps,that

are proposed to be made available under this legislation?-.4 Miss Je,vta-r. Yee, air. .Simply, yes.
Mr. BRADEMAS. In that connection what would. you say about theargument that I have heard on a number of occasions against legis-

lation of this kind, namely that the 'provision of day care and otherservices by the Federal. Government is unwise, because doing so wouldhave the effect of driving women out of their homes to work?
What is your comment on that often expressedallegation?Miss JEwErr. I have been running day care -centers for the last 6years. And we don't ever go into,someone s home and try to convincethem to go out to work so that we can fill the centers:
Women are going out to work, and women need a phice to put theirchildren.
And one of the requirements of the Hgad Start program, which

we have simply carried over into our day care program, is that the
iparents become involved. And though,it is idiffeont kind of involve-

ment for a working mother, because he obviouslf is not leaving work
to volunteer in the center, I think that in terms of the policymaking,
in terms of her caring about her children, it has been a tremendoussupport for her.

I can think 'of a mother who has-had her child in one of our daycare centers since the child.was, 3. She just went into the public school
system last year. She can tell you sortie -wonderful stories about baby -sitters, of babysitter after babysitter that she went through and someof the horrendous things that happened to her children before she puther child in this center.

And it was such a relief to her to know tha4her children were in
a safe place, that they would be happy_ and healthy, that it made her
work experience much greater.

She was a single parent, a divorced pa.Fent, with five children. Shehad to work.
So I think that people are coming to us. And parents want to know '

that their children are safe. This does not mean just center care. It
can mean individual home care or small group home care.

But mothers need to know that if they are out working, their chil-
dren have a safe place,

Mr. BRADEMAS. Do I take it Miss Jewett, that you endorse .this
legislation ?,

Miss JEIVETT. Yes, sir.
BRADEMAS. Thank you 'very mdch'

Senator Tgo
.Senator TArr: Thank you, Mr. Chairman:
Miss Jewett, I was particularly interested in your problems that

you indicated between the regulations that you run into with regard
to State upervision and then the dual role of the Federal agenciesinvolve

, .
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There ire probably some other ones, too, that you did not. mention.
Do you think that we are necessarily on the right track as to the.ap-

proaai that we are making in supporting:these kinds of services?
In other words, gm question that arises in my mind, certirmly, is

whether or not we wouldn't do better merely to provide the financial
backing involved, directing the State, and allow the State to concert-
trate its efforts through, hopefully, one agency or one supervisory fa-
cility for-all the problems that are involved.

Do you see any particular advantage?
We. could do research and educatibn here. I don't say that that

should be stopped, but I wonder from the point of, view of adminis-
. . tration, . whether it might not be preferable to look to some kincl.of

' unitary approich to this problem.
Miss JEwEri. I guess I hive mixed-feelings about that. I certainly

think there needs to be a uniform approach.
I think there needs to be some wired coordination. I am not ready

yet to say I think all the money should be funneled through the State,
because I think there is certainly, in Vermont at this point, a hick
of coordination among the State programs themselves.

. And just to funnel the money for these services through the State
is not,going to necessarlly.solve the problem.

I think we have been able to do many, many positive things in Head
Start that we might not have been able to do had the money come
through the State.

Ithink one of the most positive things about Head Start is the local
. councils which require local parent participation. There has to be

some kind of dual cooperation...
Senator TAFT. There is nothinglo prevents State from putting in a

. _requirement of that sort.
Aliss JEWE'IT. There is nothing to prevent them, no.
I do think that all of the programs need to be coordinated in ope way

or another. I dm not convinced that that necessarily means, all of the
money has to flow through one system.

Senator Din. Setting, up prime sponsors as this legislation-does,
applying for and getting their funds directly from the Department
here would not,seem to be to be a step in the direction you are talking
about, ungss you wipe out all the other programs, which I do not
think you intend to. do.

Miss JEWETT. Or unless you require -in the proposal application that
there is some indication that the services at the local, level and the peo-
ple involved in those services have sat down and talked together and
,put together some kind of a mutual plan.

Senator Dirr: Vermont seems to ine, being the tight little State that
it is, that this would be a place where you would welcome being able to
get it all together in one place and knowing who is in charge and
whether the rules are for everybody:

Miss hivErr. Well, is I say, I have mixed feelings.
It is not all together at the Stateleiel.
'Senator Tkpr. Thank you very much.
Those are, the Only qUestions-that I have.-

Mr. LEH3TAN. Thank you,, Senator Taft.
. WoUlsI. you like ticontinue
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Miss JEwri4r. 1 wOuldike too make a couple of comments on th = end.
I would like to make -'a couple of comments on the problem of ural .and ichild care an something that I hare seen happen in the past or 3
yearsis a great trend toward what is called the home base prog = m or
home Start, or in-home care. And I think that that kind of pro. has,some real value.. -

On the other hand, from my experience in working pritnarily i child
care in the rural area, I would just say a word of caution about t is.

Thebiggest problem which we have, the highest expense rhich
we hive in our program, is. transportation. And as I pointed ou here,
many of our centers -cover three or four towns. And our Head Start
rarisportation routes may take1.1/2 to 2-hours.

And tethild who is only 5'miles one way of the Head Start rou
Cost up to $500or $600.extra over a period of a year, which maythat nrthe long run we 'cannot take that child into the program.r Those are very often the children, "rho need the prograrh the

They are the farthest away from the center; they are the faaway from- other people. They may. come from the most depfamilies.
I think, because of thohigh.Cost of the transportation and becau

the increasingly high cost to maintai i buildings and even to find b.ings that will meet licensing regulations, people are more 'and.turning to a homebaseVPe program.

e can
an

ost.
hest
ved

31y caution is that I oun that one of the biggest needs of our filies in rural areas is for social experience for the families as welfor the children. 1

But for thechildren partictilarly;they need experiences in gro
They need to work with other children. They may make as manye
nitive gains in the home witit the pareitt who unders nds the edu,
tional process. I am not sure that a, parent and two c ldren. or th
children can ever really substitute for the group social experience that
3-, and 5-year-old sxpeyiencesin a center.

e of
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1Ve also find that thisx one,of the biggest needs for our parents ni
the rural areas. I'sometimes think we have had' as good luck with our' parent participation in the rural areas because it is the °ill)/ time man
of them ever get togetlie with anybody else, AndTathis is x-, verb -

...rewarding experience fol. iem.
1

z.

And I am always strut whenwe say, vi-ell, you are doing the edu-
-

cational kinds of things With your parents. And people say, well, aftet w,
two or three meetings and they get over their need for social experi-
ences. And I do notiino 'why we say only a social experience is not I

, , ,
valuable.

It seems to be ,all' right for upper- add middle-income people to get
out and sOcifilize 01 we want to, but if low income parents in a 'center
just need a soPar,exPerience therejs something wrong because we are
not providi rig something beyond for edtcation.

And Ithink"thrit my *Hag about the alternative is I would like a
program, and=their families to choose a home base modelbecause they
feel it is the best program for them, not because-it is cheaper, because
there are,nOt enough funds to take care of the transportation costs:

So if We are talking about viable alternatives, we have to have viable
alternatiOs and inoney enough support those so that we are not, just
making choices based on a cheaper kind Of model.
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I would like to say mething about I am excited about the..p.rovision
in the bill for the p nt councils. I think that it crucial. I think it has
Been me of the patis of. Head Start, one of the weakest parts of
title 4A day ca rogram because there is no requirement in 'title 4A
that theparen involved.

The one thi I would caution initially is"that the role of-the boards
be very clear spelled out. I think that there are a number of kinds of
Head Sta articipation fOr parents. . '

There anticipation in volunteering in the classroom, and that level
' ' of invol mitt And then there is the policymaking one. We have get-

ter; cat ht ifi the crunch in Head Start very often because the guide-
lines not dear. the administrators are not clear,

tat is the diffeence between a policymaking role and day-to-day
inistration in the center? And I think that when you get the day-

, t -day administration combined wiih,policymaking you get a.cruneh
teen the staff and the parents about who has final jurisdiction. That/ cis not positive.
When you have clearly spelled out that it is a policymaking role, it..- i

is a policymaking role, then it is an extremely positive.role for parents.
And thii to me has been probably the most rewardi g experience I
have had over the past 5, 6 years in my Head Start pr gram. ..

Our program is q00 miles from the Canadian bord r, halfway down
the State. And our parents have to travel anywhere om 60 to 75 miles
to get to a policy council meeting. And many peo e will say, well, i*nobody is going to travel that far for any meeting. ..''- In the 4 years that we have had a policy coyncil we ave had at illy,
one time a minimum of 18 parents on the coThmittee, have had no
more than three meetings in which we have not had a quorum, because
those parents know:that they are truly making decisions that involve
their children. And they ask good. questions, they take responsibility.
And that is the positive thing abotit the- programAnd I think they
must be involval In any program which involves their.childret),.

I would like to say a word about training. There is ageod- deal of
training money provided in the bill. And I thinktraininghoney is
badly needed. I think we need to look very carefully to who/ in and hoi'l
trainirige'contfacte are aivarded. , . i /

One of the biggest problems we have in New t ngland is seeing train-,: iii,g contracts gd to instittitions and training contractor! who get larg
' pverbead and large salaries, and *-ho ultimately provide very little in.

positive training. 4.xid I.think that there are many people in the geld
with exiierience. I think we need to look very_carefully a at 6 aredoing with our training money. _

. -,,40-
./
/ ./..- .'I *ink in terms of setting standards thakthatosalso A. crucial area.

I think we have to do much more than set, standards. We have to assure
that there are going to be qualified personnel tp inbnitor.

In Head Start ire have a' lovely set of performance standards , We
have been asked -to write component pl'ans,,as to how we are meeting
those performance standards. AS of yet Iiao not feel there really are
an adequate n'ffmber of personnel to really monitor and tell :whether we
are meeting those performance standar § or nat.

And sometime*. I think my Twogram as the reputation it has because
I am able to write, not based upon nything anybody has seen. And

t is certainly livery unfortuna way to judge anyrogram.
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'Mr. LEIDIAN. Miss Jewett, I Wonder if coulU wrap it Up. now,
becau.Se we have one other witness, and we will have a quorumtall in

- 1 about 15 minutes? . ,-
. _ We appreciate your testimony, but I' want to try to get it all in

today. c---
. ..4

Miss JEwr,rr. Sure. I thank you very much. ,

Mr. LEIDIAN. Thank you for your very N aluable testimony. I am
sure it will be of great interest to the other members of the committee
when they have a chance to look it it.

[The .prepared statement of Miss Jewett follows; ] WM
. .

TESTIMONY OF PATRICIA A. JEWETT, EXECITTIVE_ DIRECTOR, CHAIIPLAIN VALLEY
FAMILY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, iliFIEINGTON, VT. .

, , 4. , .

Senator Mondale, Representathe Brademas and members.of the Senate Sub-
= Cninmittle _on Children and Youth, and House Select Committee on Education,

I am very Weased.to be able to talk with you today about the needs of families
-414 and children: in general, and in Vermont, in particular. My name is Pat Jewett

end I am presently Executive Director pf the Champlain Valley Family Develop-
*went Corporation in Btirlington, Vermont, whin is a delegate agency of
Champlain Valley. pfflee of Economic Opportunity whose primary responsibility
i'-4 to intIminister the Head Start program in the four, northwestern counties in
Vernon(, We presently have 9 centers which service 210 Head ,$tart, children and -
4(1 day care children, subsidized by Title IV-A. Z have worked in Vermont in Head
Start and Day Care since the summer of 1966 and have now, Itbelieve, seniority
in the state of Vermont-in working in DaY Care and Head Start programs in the
field. In addition, I am presently Chairperson for the Ne'w England Head Stazt,
Directors Association and am coordinating the Day Care and Child Development
Council of America's public education campaign, Child' Care '76, for the New
England region. Therefore, though I am here to speak today,. primarily to the _

needs of children and families in Vermont, my perspective is somewhat broader.
What are the needs of children and their families in America today, for the'

basic needs of Vermont's families do not differ greatly from other families? At a
minimum there needs te be; , - i(1) 'Availability of edraprebertsive including medical, dental, mental health, -I services, and social services as well as an educational component,/. day care services for all families who are working with sonic reasonable alternate
tiVe for parerits to eliTiose from. This includes before-and-after school care,,as
well as care for pre - schoolchildren. /

(2) Early childhood, education experiences, for,,,all children who need them due --,to tieh prohtemq as handimpiling conditions, develppmental, disabilities, enw-. tianardistiirbanee, early deprigation and environmental lags, and for preven-
tion of abuse and neglect. This latter may, simply mean an opportunity fo a
young mother to have relief from one or more of ;Ter pre-school age children
for a few hours every day.

(3) Proper add early detection and treatement of health problems. E rly
Periodic'Screening Diagnosis Treatment Services:should be available for all hil-
then not just medicaid - eligible children and general access to good health cate
(including medical, dental. nutritional and mental health services. .. i;. 1(4) Maximum support for families in "trouble" (marriage counselingi ental,
health services, employment counseling, counseling in child-rearing to p event
abuse, etc.). .- -

'.(3) Assurance that there are minimum standards for all children cv o are
ill -the care of the state or in care stbsicligcl by the state or federal gove merit.

' (This implies. of course, adequate monitoring and evaluation, as well us j st the
presence of Minimum standards-1* '. ;.

(6) Maximum involvement. of parehts in decision-making re. progr ms for
(heir children. .

. (7) Wide availability of Par9t E ectivenessVraining,
(8) Availability of all these genic regardless of income level: '
How then, are these needs reflecte in public policy-making? . I .
Although I see these Sertiees a minimal, I believe that they requ re some

mirrjmum decisions on the part of our beirey.makers at the netional.a d state
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levels There must be a basie:Conimitment nut only to the philosophyAlmt ourchildren really are our most important natural resuurne and that families are the
most important single influence upon their children, but also, that the majority
of American Minnie. cannot service toddy with the economic pressures upon them
withoUt some major support services. One indication of the latter is thp clear fact
that the ex ended family,- with one or more relatives available to help share in, elfld-reari i, is no longed the norm. In fact, a,Iarge lumber of children _
being raked by a single head of household. In 1970, iii Vermont, tl,.._-, re 156-796 thildreli under the age of 18. 14,865 or 9% were in, itjaotne*with a single

!head of household And certainly with rising Int% , more and more women
witl have to go out to work in order to s-ma s meet". Jn 1979 41.2% mar-

,

.Ved women were working and 29.6% of-taffiled wettien with-children under the
age of 6 were working, to say nutlfinf of 'the single female head of households.

twee such a comfuitment is rally macie, it is then important to plan and shape
programs around the needs of children and their families, rather than around .,, Aother needs, The biggest single -ample of a program serving children, yet not /based upon their needs, is Title V-A of the Social Oecurity Act. Except fo0 I:Head Start programs, this progr m provides the greatest amount of money/

., available nationally for subsidizing child care programs. And yet, in many;T places, Title 11,--A day care does not really service children, hut is provided pri, .manly [IS a support service for working parents. There are no guidelines which].
require that a comprehensive range of services be offered, such aas the case .
fn Head Start. The result, then, is-a large number of children who are receivinM
little more than custodial care oftenhowever, this is slot due to lack of goo
will on the part of the provider, but the fact that the reimbursement rate jsesd
low that it is impossible to provide any extra services. - . .../:This problem can be seen by comparing the average payment for day care
Vermont clurhigthe month of June, 1974: with the average cost, month of servi
to a Head Start child. The average payment for all facilities in rum was $74.50A
child while the average payment for centercare was $96.00/child.. During /14, -past year the average cost per ehild/month in my Head Start program' wag. .
$133, and based upon-my-kratcledge of the other programs in Vermont, r woutuf,_
gue's that that is the lowest average in the State. Thus, what has habpenefl

Hin some, though clearly not all cases in Vermont where Head Start ankTitlec..
IV-A funded children have Been -servtped in the same center, is discriminative,;

p in provision of serviresiia'ed upon fording source. Head Start children:sib
provide* with eonlprehen4ve. medical and dental care and /ether needetrservices
while (lay c children go without such 'service's because the. reimbursement .
rate does no coyer the eostt This situation has improKed sorties-that with the ".expaninn of 3Iedhaid to in lade dental services, but this clearly 4oes not cover '-all children And it k dearly possible to "co-mingle" Head. Start and Title IV -A .
funds to provide comprehensive services for all children. However, this '.takes
some administrative skill and know ledge (4 fiscal planning which few localrenter directors seetwto have.. .

This leads to another problem- which. I believe, is critlal in any, utre plan-
fling ,I-Iiirli is done for additional ,prt,g1.8111:4 for families and children at any level.
and that 1- '''f nortlination". that womb vial 'word that everybody believes ins uit
few people scent to jittow, how to accomplish. Again..I do not - believe real-co-
ordination 'can la an tantilis,hed until ,everyone Involved -1%-elearlY coillialfted-.
first and foremost! to serving ehildron and theircfamilics rather than ti), using .
chiblryn's servicts to support other primary goals. tltrls now the casA lh 'Title IIVry-A. .

. -,t .- .'
.4., - However, rale area in uirldt,It does seem possible and I feel. ertfcial. to begin

to develop `ollic linif..rtoity.is hp,the area of eligibility gukslelines, At the Present
time it 14 lltillogt imitossible to reallr,keep-track of who is eligible for What sere- Q
ices It is riossible,*in Vimmint, for 'example to be eligible for Title IV-A''and ;
Med tea id servks's but not, to be eligible for Head Start.

, ,

A1.1 lucerne WIldelillt'c should. be based upon net, rather than gross income. It.
is only rear lotne which is meaningful to families today, especially-iqw and
middle inconuc'fain'ilies. fteeondh all the incoMe guidelines should be adapted tq .--
theePonotitie:4tItilation_ -Fit local Arens. not just some. In a state like Vermont, for
vXrimple, whel'e ANFC payments are fairly ,high. It is often better to lit" on ,
welfare than fn work, especially since welfare families are also, eligible for food
otatnfys and: pledicaid. This often creates hard feelings beiWeen welfare re.; ., ..-
''ciplents andthe law- income working poor who are struggling to survive because

:' - '-' , .,.,
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they believe thes''shotdd work for a living, but do not see the same benefits accru--
Ing to their` families. This prOblentis particularly sensitive to those families who
are only a few huncked or a few thousand dollars above the Income .guidelinet
for these prograns, especially tor Head Start.

This problem is further compounded by a system which has no sliding fee
cynics Thii is especially true in Vermont for the Medicaid and rood Stamp pro-
gram. You are either eligible or you arnot,And programs are monitored care-
fully enonsh so that within a month or two after the rise in income, medicaid
coverage or fo'od stamps may be drbpped , and if the raise was only just enough
to put the family slightly above the guidelines, they may end, up.worse off than
they were before they got the,raise. This is k ridiculous system in a country
which ostensibly belleves.iaItipporting the concept pf self-sufficiency. The sys-' tern createsit now operates creats situations in which families must make real,
choices as to whether to stay on welfare rather than to take a fairly good pay- -
ing job, or whether to continue working after they receive a raise in pay. A
reasonable sliding fee scale in which families could become gradually self-sup-
porting Fould help to .alleviate these, problems. It would also bring a large
populationthe middle and lower -mile income families into the mainstream
of services which are now inaccessible to them. It is these familieswho make
too much money to qualify for sg,Ivices but-who make too little. to pay for -
the full costwho are suffering in this-stdge of severe economic pressures. These
are the families whose childreriare not receiving.medical and dental care and
mental health services. And these are the families where the mothers are going
increasingly out to work and need some partial subsidization for their child care
services These familids, as well:as lo(v-income families really need the support
of child and family services today. It is these families we have increasingly on
our waiting list, in Head Start today, who become Increasingly angry because
their "too high incomes" make diem ineligible.

Unfoyturfateiy. it is those of use in the field, working directly witlf,,the
people and rarely ever the policf-makers at the state and national levels wlio
have to say "No" to,peoPle whom Nee. now need services badly and who have to
eipiain the reason behind guidelines for which we see little- of no rationale.

Another area in which it is crucial that some real planning and coordination
be done is in comparing. guidelines for federal prograMs with existing state
laws. One example copes to mind in the Head Start guidelines which mandated
that 10r,Ic of the spaces in our Head Start programs be reserved for handicapped
children Although this-was a positive move In thai'it guaranteed access, to the
system at an early age, many states are now implementing Special Education

-.: laws which overlap with the Head Start mandate And it is often not clear who
has final jurisdiction. The ,gtfirelines need to be flexible enough so that priori-
ties are clearly to service -the children and families before meeting reporting

,requirements or performance standards.
Another problem which should be eliminated is the approval and funding

of two programs which are mutually dependent upon one another but admin-
istered by twoseparate agenejes. unless there Ls clearly demonstrated mutual
planningrind development of guidelthe's at the national andregional as well as
at-the local level. Such a case was-the administrative of the Follow-Through
program which Was funded on the bask of an accompanying Head Start pro-
gram- In the local community. Though Follow -Through,was dependent upon the
Head Start program, guidelines for the program ,Were developed by the Office
of Education and consultants giving technical assistance. to Follow-Through
were often unawarepf Head. Start guidelines and policies and so make It diffi;
cult for there to lett Foll4W-Through to fiend Start. Althipigh all Tread Start
children were suppOsedly, eligible to attend the Follow-Through program in-
'Burlington. (Inc to the nature of the Burlington school system coupled with the
fact that the Follo-Through,,program was located for a number of years in one
school district, many children who had attendod Head Stile. could not attend
Follow Through hecauge they did not live in the proper school district unless .

were able to provide their own transportation., This problem, among many .. . otifet;S, should ham been solved before the pr.o*ritin ivr6; funded,
Finally, I would like to aIldress some of th' areas which are addressed more

,*,, :sifeciffcally In the, and Family Serkiris 11111, provision for alternative
methods of ehild"care, parent invulvemeretraining, and setting of standards:

Crs
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(1) PROvISIOX FOR ALTERlyATIVE METHODS .OF OHM CARE

" This problem is a particurarly'real one in a rural area like the state of Ver-
mont The single largest trroblem which faces us is uur transportation cost. For '
the past three (3) years, more than 10%, of our Head Start budget haS gone
toward transportation, and this still Is not enough. Our centers often cover
three or kirik.towns, find uur bus routes are sometimessan hour and a half long. ,

However, nearly always the chldren who need the program the most, .who are
the most isolated, who come from the must deprived families, live the farthest'
away from the bps route. And often, we have to turn away these children .

because the vest of transportationls so high. But the child is only five (5) miles
off, the bus route." True. However, at the present time we contract with a local
transportation company for $.35/mile. At 5 milesX35X4 times/day, the cost is
an additional $3.15/dayX5=S15.75/wk.X30 weeks=--$367 iyear. For even 3 or
4 children in this situation the extra cost becomes prohibitive. Thus, faced with
severe transportation problems, often coupled with difficulties in locating space
which will meet licensing standards without costly repairs, many programs
are now turning to "home-based" programs as the panacea to the. problem of
rural -child care. This concept is appealing to many people because it is less
costly--; eliminates the need for costly buildings, and transportation and most
Importantly reinforces the concept that parents are the primary t All
of this is true. And though I believe strongly in involvement of e par nt in
the learning of his child, I would offer some words of caution efor izing
upon this approach as the best answer.

One of the basic needs of children and families in rural areas is for social
experiences. One of the greatest deprivations which rural children experience
is that of isolation. .ind one of the greatest benefits film a center experience is
that of working and playing with his peers,Jearning 0 be a part of a group,
sharing, talking (language development is a great problem in our rural children).
And, Z believe mothers can. become as involved in the learning experience of
their children by volunteering in the center as through home visitOrs..Phis, this
experience can easily be reinforced by Teachers and Home-Schod Coordinators
in their home visits. And, the social experience for parents while working in,
and -making policies for a center program is also very valuable tor our °ural _

parents.
I am tint suggesting, by any means, that a hoine-based program is not a valu

able one, nor that it is not a viable alternative. *list I am doing is raising,'
come questions, based on my own personal experienceyat a time when home -based
programs are quickly' becoming, "the thing to do". But,more importantly, I am
cuggecting that home-based programs should be chosen because they have been
deemed to meet the mist needs of the families which, they are serving at any
particular time, rather than because they are a more Inexpensive.alternative. If
this is to be the case, then, there,inust be adeqtrit funds available, to meet
rising costs of transportation and high costs of build g renovations, rental and
maintenance, so that choices are made on fhe basi of human clad program
needs, rather than on monetary limitatiOns. 4

b) Parent Involvement. Parent involvement is a v ry important element and
r am excited about the requirement for parent count s. However, I would point
nut that the role of the Boards and COhimittees sho Id be a policy-making One
and not an administrative Ane, nor shbuld the two be mixed es they are in Head ,
Start When Boards dna Committees become involve I)) the dot- today details
of the administration of the programs, a great deal of confusion results as to

hn is ultimately responsible, and it is only the ail ren who suffer. The guide-
lines should be dearly written and then there shoal be .adequate training, for
the Cnmmittees clearly delineating their role of aclm nt titration. If this is done
from the outset, there will be much smoother running p egrains.

e) Training, The aysilability of, training monies, is ,a tremendous asset
hadly9useded especially in day care centers. However, he administration of tlf8Q
training monies 4iotilcl betcarefully reviewed to assu that the money is really
benefiting those it, was meant to benefit. It has often , been our experience in
Tbsinn I in the Head Start program that s-aet atm is of training monies go
into overhead and salaries for contractors who hay littlg or ,no mat:13411.pp,
kfinsclecice in the' areas in which they,, are supposed o train." Head Start staff -
often knhw more than do the trainers, and very littl money is often available ,
for pctital training sessions. The contracting system r training grants should,
be closely examined.

4
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Secondly, I believe that much more emphasis should be placed upon training

in administration and management. I think that one of the single greatest prob-
. lems which faces all social service programs at all les els is the lack of good man-
. agement skills and a lack of tinderstanding of human service administration

The first step tp alleviating this problem is to recognize that administration is
field of its own and not a career development position. That is, the best teach-

ers do not usually make the best direttors, nor do the best social workers make
the best supervisors. There is a whole different set 'of skills involved ranging
from fiscal management and planning to personnel manIgement and supervisory
skills, When we begin to provide some real meaningful training and technical
Assistance in this field, I am sure we will begin to see a higher quality of service
and more efficiently run programs.

d) Setting of Standards. Although this is a crucial area, it is only the first
step toward assuring quality. The more- important step is providthg for an one
going system of monitoring and esaluation witti qualified personnel available tb
give training and technical assistance. Setting'sfandards Is not enough. Nor is
it enough to ask programs to write plans to meet the standirds. There must be
on-going, ,omsite visits to programs to see what is actually` happening, so that
programs do not _get evaluated sole.ly on the bilis of the writing skink of the
.director.

I would like to- conclude by saying that although tliere are many poor qUality
child care services being.offered and though thete are many other gaps in serv-
ices, there ii re many, many very dedicated staff and parents who are, already
providing excellent services and others.w-ho could provide excellent services with
a little, more money. I would urge you to provide protedion tor the.set eople in
gisingthem priority 'for, tie new funds. That is, there will be many people who

, will be'looking for this money and who will see child care and, family services
as a good field to enter. Services nigy tend to "boom" where there have been
only a; few. Based upon our tragic experience in Vermont with the pilot Family
Assistance Program, many of the problems with that program could have been
avoided if those of us who had had real experience had been in-wised from the
outset. Instead. rather than first expanding and,or soordinating with already
existing programs, new programs,sprang up and a Head Start and astlay Care
Center located,-only a few blocks,froni each other found themselves competing
for the frame children. This is a-great tragedy in a time of heavy demands on

. resources. Although the-YAP project could not be .considered a success
andjhus a 'model" to I4e followed, there were many le.ssons leained which could
save Many headaches in the Implementation of the Child and Family Services Bill.
. I that* you for the _opportunity_ to share ply thoughts with you today 'and
sincerely hope that the opportunity that the Child and Family 'Services Act
raises fur a real dialogue and debate across this, country NS 111,serve as rturning

,point In our nation tonard,.placing pur priorities In funding upon children and

ISIr.,Ltnsux. The next witness is Dr. David. Crane of Indiana. And
.Chairman lirademas once again asked Me to extend his regrets as h.6
just had to make, hit other Ineeting.:He certginl appreciates the fact

' that you did take the Omeito come up- here.

$4. DAVID Q. CRANE, PSYCHIATRIST AND

; ATTORNEY,- MARTINSVILLE; :IND.-;

CRANE. V it is cone,eniShf for the.comMittee. Mut back
when 'you recoil. erk. 0, in That I dO. not a flight wit 4461, after 4
O'clock. .

, LEEI*A*; it is gqipg, to',Ile a little difficult. SD we can .prob
ably- be here until about 10 after, when the next gum Inn call comes.,if

. vyou could kind of get youf.,tatement in there, I am not trying to re-
,` stria you.'

If there is a -quorum call, ,could the Statement continue with the
stan I belieye the staff could get all this dowp into the xecord:
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I will stay until we have a quorum call.
Mr. CRANE. I um Dr. David Crane. I am a psychiatrist and also

happen to be an attorney. Lwas formerly the director of the mental
health clinic .in Bloomington, Ind.

I come speaking from two areas of expertise, the first being that of
la psychiatrist, and the second is that of being a father. 1

I thank you for the opportunity to appear here today to raise some,
questions about, not the political aspects of the impending bill, but
some of the philosophical assumptions upon which child development
legislation-appears to have been based.

By child development legislation, I refer to the sort of legislation
vetoed by President Nixon in late 1971, passed by the Senate in 1972,
once more, and buried in the House of Represedta ivqs, and now res-
urrected in Mr. Brademas' and .Mr. Mondale's, hild and, Family
Services Act,- presently being considered by your ommittee.

First of all, I think it is fair to suggest that H.R. 15882 is essen-
tially the same as the Child Dev elopment Act of 1972, which aroused
a great deal of controversy 2 years ago.

To be sure, the phrase "child development" is rarely emplOyed in
the bill, and it certainly is not in the title.

Instead, we find the phrase "child services." Howeyer, with all due_
respect to Dr. Caldwell and het comments about the cliange in title,
I see the title as being about as significant to the bill as the headline
df a newspaper is to the conte of that newspaper.

There is a matter of terminol that is changed, budge substance
remains the same. The statemen s of findings and purposes is basi-
cally the same. The present bill starts with the statement that, the
family is the primary and most indamental influence on children.
And it goes on to maintain that the purpose of the gresent legisla-
tion is to build upon and strengthen the role of the family through
programs which will be purely voluntary, and provided, at the request
of the family: .

As a physicianiI am a little sensitive to voluntary programs of the
Government especially as evidenced by the professional standards re-
view organization amendment which is also considered voluntaiy un-
less we doctors do not agree with it,, and then it is to be imposed on us
involuntary. .

Language slightly stronger than that of the 1972 bill and its surface .

acknowledgement of the role of family. But I suggest that in the end
it will be little more than window casings.

I am not going to discuss the technical aspects of this piece of legis-
lation, but I would like to discuss primarily e hilosophy of child
development.

Despite4esident Nixon's call in his o message in 1972, on pre-
vious child development legislation fur a national debate on the as-
sumptions_undergirding the idea, there has in fact been little discus-
sion on it. . . .

In,the Capitol Hill debate much energy was expended upon argu.-
'' ments over the mechanics of delivering services. But few have really

cared to listen to the case against, this philosophy of child rearing.
We are talking about divergent value systems and diveigent phi-

losophies. Perhaps most exemplified by the two Senators from New
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York who have taken giametrically ofposeil views .of child rearing
in this debate.

Senator Jiivits has stated his position 'forthrightly-,'and candidly. The
care arid: nurture of young.children shoidd be the concern of the State. -
Senator Buckley, on the other, hand, believes that the family should
be the social unit, with primaryjesponsibiliityt, for the child 'rearing, .

and that the State should intervene only when the family has demon-
sto ly failed-to meet its obligation. . '

t. If e family-oriented school Of thought loses the argument an Y

Capi Hill, so too, will the vast majoritti of American, families who ,

strive to rear their children in an attnospliere of personal attention
love and respect, and not consign them to .concessions of strangers
whose interests arepimarily business.

com-
prehensive,

pro rams to be funded under this act are exceedingly com-
prehensive, as you know much better than I. I am going to focus Iry - '
remarks to one generid area.' .

In this bill yve are not considering simply. day care services jar work-
ing mothers, Or mothers who need to work, but might not be Ale to
without such services. Child development experts deprecate that sort
of thing as warehousing, and it is not at all what they have in mind '
with this bill.

,

Nor are we talking about simply cognitive training, such as reading
and writing, which elementan schools used to take care of. No, in this
case we are talking precisely about emotional, psychological and physi-
cal rearing of children, that which used to be considered the province
of the family. . ,-,

Now, it seems the Government is inserting a very large entering
wedge, even though for the time being it is being called Voluntary.

I would like to speak now as a psychiatrist about the potential effect
upon children psychiatrically of the widespread day care concept of
child development programs. Interestingly, and I am sorry Chairman

radernas is no longer here, but to my knowledge he is not a father
of children, and 'et is introducing legislation that has a very dra
matic effect on children. -

There IN as a symposium very recently written up- in one of the psy-
chiatric journals where Dr. John Bowlby probably thf authority inter-
nationally on child development, currently working with the Institute
of Human Relations in London and President of International Asso-
ciation for Child Psychiatry.discussed child care centers. The question
asked was: Are day care centers, licensed baby nurseries, or other

.

stand-ins for mother as satisfactory from the child's point of view as
the gehuinearticle. . '..-1.

His answer was a resounding no. . .

I am reminded iomewhat of the courtroom battle- of the experts.
We have heard experts testify today who obviously disagree_with Dr.
Bowlby. But T would suggest that he has creantials which are unim-
peachable. l az

He isconvinced that an infant's healthy development requires a
continuous, intimate relationship w i moth figure winch may be
supplemented by a few other attachmen ures, s di as one finds in
the extended families.

He continues, "Day care is a rather dangerous pr cedure which is
almost certainly very expensive and very mistaken." In fact, would
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suggest that this committee contact Dr. Bowlby for a more thorough
description of his views on the subject.

Dr. Mary Ainsworth, Professor' of Psychology at Johns Hopkins
University School of Medicine, agrees. She reported a study at Johns
Hopking, and perhaps this is at least one of them to which Dr. Cok1(
well alluded, where it was found that after just 5 months-4n a day
care , enter, 20 toddlers, age 2 to 3, exhibited more signs of anxiety
and fear of strangers thin:Mad ''similar group reared at home.

Nonhuman primate experiznents with monkeys, most notably, con-
ducted by Dr. Harlowat the University of Wisconsin, tended to simi-
larIS confirm the importance of the mother-infant relationship.

Dr. Ainsorth has said many psychologists feel that if an infant's
iiin,i,.tcm2ts on keeping his inother figure accessible to him proves to be
inconsTnient then it should be possible to train-the infant, out of this
insistence.

That is an -iriteresting position for the social planners rind s i-1
experts.tBut in my opinion that is the height of arrogance. I
to have examined a client for the State of Alichigan who is accused of
murdering three persons. ,

suctessfully compltited their behafioral conditioning program
and w as ofiside red by the psychologists in that program as being re-
lichilitatett. They felt he was cured. He had been in institutions from
age to age '29. had newer before committeed any aggressive acts.

roon being cured he left the institution, and 'is now cbargedw-ith
onurdering three people. including a police officer.

This is hov, v e can rt.:ls, on our psychology experts and psychiatiic
x-pert s. do not diean to pickon psychologists in particular..
Pr. (=a -ell alluded to the fact. that we can es aluatto presumably

with so degree of certainty, some of these belies iorial changes.
Ong tk at sce 'should A iew that statement with a great deal of caution.

Ainsworth does gi) on to say, "we are beginning to realize, how -

flu
evr. that this kind of thinking" (nanielv,,being.able to chalige or alter

e thinking. cif des,:floping infant): 'optimistic and welcome as it
n ay it than,. is a 41 istsntion of t ss ay 'nature operates. and that no -- species':hunmans inelmled, is infinitely billexible."

To nanber9 of this eommittee,_presumably many of whom have ,

chi biro). and pe'rhaps grandchildren of their own. I would like to show
the sefFitivity and percelitibility of the infant. I cite again 'personal
e.xample of my own experience. wit linly elklest son.
e At the age of 2'montl,is. and he was a-2 -month premature infant, se

t here foreillis was thioretically at thealarof his birth. my yvife and I
mtgagoi in a fluidly iniginnent. And instantly upon the raising of our
voices. that child began to'cry.

1 rake this paint to demonstrate that children of early age are re-
markahly perceptive to many things that are taking place within their .
environment, and if that ens i ronMent is cliand, it will dramatically
change the' evelopment of that child.

Dr. Tiowlhy points out that researchers, have a iendeuey to evaluate
indi, 1,1 ILsI without ieferem e to theh ens ironment, and therefore come
to erroneme.: onclusions. Many of you may mall how, with your own
children. they may ha s'e reacted on a to ip, us contrasted with how they
react at home.
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Whether they follow the same schedules definitely- affects their be- k .

havior often, 4lernonstrated by changes in sleep patterns. I suggest .

that if this is true in your own experience, it tends to practically,
substantiate That Dr. Bowlby suggests.-

Approximately 1 year ago an article appeared in the Indianapolis
IStar about a local family who had reared a total of 1:oil foster children.
1They had 10 or 11 of their own. The father was a blue collar worker:

IThe break(Vgvn was something like 84 boys, and, the emaindel `girls.
1The vast makitygraduatedirom high school. iNQt . a single one of them

had an official police record (pi their leaving the home: - \I suggest:that perhaps this family is more of an authority than our
psychological experts. , -

Classic psychoanalytic theory has viewed the provision of food as
Ithe major thrust or core of the mother-child relationship. Dr. Bowlby . tsharply disagrees. as*do, I. And I would sUggest'anyone who has seen

a child, respond to its mother is acutely aware of the relationship, and
thait is far more complt than simply the provision of food.

Dr. Bowlby says that it fails to account for the specificity of thie>,,, ,

systems of the child's tie to the particular woman who mothers him. It
' also fails to do justice to the complexity of the mother-child interaction.

What that means is the mother-child relationship consists of a great'
than giving him a bottle, and more than giving him token
e basis of studies over the last 20 years of primates:---wild
primitive human roups---Bowlby concludes that the-need

for prottee ion is far 'more fundamental to the strong bond between the
young and their mother than is hunger for food.

Again. at a practical levels consider the observations of your own
'child taking his early spills, and going through the early exploratory%
anXieties. A mother there to nurture and to love this child, a mother'

.,qt.h. a fiuldmmental investment, not a third party investment, offers a
great ileal"More to that child from a in,other-infant relationship than ;,
simply giVinghiniffood. ." ,..: , -. - , -

Now, Ns-6 hat ea concept called "fittprint lite in tlit aid of psychiatry ,-.,,' ,,,.:

anpsycliolog3.. This is a concept tt hereby certain stimuli elicit, certain
. innate beliari,-ior patterns during tlitical or specific periA ii the nor-

. ', , ,,
--,, nrial:cleveloPOnt of an animal, , ,,

=

While Wkconnot duplicate this kind, of experimentation in llama:11S, c.,
Bowlby definitely feels it is aipplicable. Accessibility of the mother fig-..,,,-,

`'lirelire repress ajlegree of homeostasis in the child's newly developing .

..World. * ' , - ' r , " '-'` ,
To be sure. there are significanut numbers ot mothers who may not

'' have a satffactory,rnakeup ,to IN a n t ,,t o stay home and he "a .good
. mother." ATlit in fact, per1an4 in- man: of thei5e cases, the child could.
,.. benefit by obtaining its "mothering" elsewhere: , .

In fact, I believe this is probablN one of the maim' wide rlying thrusts ,

.., . thkitetilloswi legisIntion along the lines of the &Mid' development biji to
.t.'.-ieil come into existence. There are mothers who want to get out of the.

bonus. not Gecapt,e of finant,,i9l reasons. but bet ause of emotional reasons._
We hear the stuigestion that a mother in a lbw enough income bracket

should have day care facilities, available in order that she might work.
-I suspect. and I do not hav,o anything, really to corroborate this. but ,
that if research was realty done. i4 F mild be foundlo be significantly
cheaper -to, pay that mother to stay home, than to have her children
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cared for in a day care center. Allot lier alternative might be to offer
another member of the household, tax incentives to allow her to stay
home.

It would seem to me that paying one mother to stay home woUld'be
cheaper than to pay fOr the care of three children at a day care center.

This, however, is not really what many mothers want. They do
want out. And I contend that this is partly related to the bombard-
ment of the mothers in the home -by what I describe to my wife as
being her "junk journals." These journals are packed articles telling
mothers that "just being a housewife" is an inferior role. I personally
contend that there is no higher role that any mother could achieve.

"Clinging tomommy," far from being an undesirable byproduct of
being fed, has a protective function for human babies, and animal
young alike, according to Dr. Ainsworth.

For example, we find that there are certain people who have -what
we call ,latent diabetes. That means they are born with a propensity
-to develop a certain physical ailment, provided certain external or
internal stresses occur- during their daily living.

If, however, these stresses do not occur they may never develop
diabetes.

I think genetically that individuals are born with similar emotional
propensities or vulnerabilities. If in the household, conditions are
good, and the stresses are minimized in regard to the child, then de-

.. velopment is good.
If, however, considering these, enetic tendencies that affect develop-,

ment, the household or environmental aspects are changed or are bid,
the child ,may suffer accordingly.

Developmental anomalies are likely to occur in proportion to the
extent that the rearing environment differs from the original "environ-
ment of evolutionary' adaptiveness," according to Dr. Bowlby. The.
"environment of evolutionary' adaptiveness" essentially means the
home.

Dr. Melvin Connor, a Havard Anthropologist, studied an African
btichman tribe where the mothers carried their children in a sling)
thereby making mother's breast as constantly accessible as the rhesus
inonkey's mother's breast is to her young.

Dr. Connor hypothesized that this kind of child care was necessi-
tated by the environment. Do these infants use mother as asecurity
base from which to explore individually t Ills answer was yes. He
found that those Children, ages.2 to 5, !limed fartheraway from their
mothers, and for longer periods of time than did London children of
vomparable statnS.

What Lam suggesting is that our goals should be one of ,bestAne-
paring the developing child for a latersuccessful adjustment torhis
enviroinent, and not simply alloWing a stressed mother a free baby-
sittii7service at the expense of the child. ,

Evidence shows that human beings who grow up most stably, self -
cooptrative are those who throughout infancy, childhood,

and adole, e ice have had 'constant parental affection and support in
times of st gs.

If you w X indulge me, a brief story reported to me by my' brother, Phi , who is a Congressman from the State of Illinois. He
told of colleague who had a couple bf sons. And when he came
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home from work one day his wife complained, "You're gone just too,
much of the time. You are gone so often I am having trouble son-
trolling our two sons." The colleague responded, "01C,. I will see,what ,

I can do about it." .
His wife especially complained that the boys were using profane

language. The next morning while sitting at the breakfast table, the
one son looks at his dad, and he says, "I want some of those
Wheaties." .

The father cracks him across the mouth knocking him to the floor..
The other son is sitting there watching and the father says, "Well, son,
what would you likel" -

He says, "I sure as hell do not want any of those damned Wheaties."
I tell this story facetiously, at the same time emphasizing that

parental ,influence within the family constellation, both mailer and
father; is of some significance. And having a constant environment
that is relatively unchanged, helps in that development.

Quoting Bowlby again, he says, "among the experiences of people
markedly deficient in these, espects (emotional development) are the
absence of mother figure, rreated separations from a mother figure,
frequent rejection by the mother figure, or father figure, and threats
of abandonment by a mother figure, including threats of suicide."

Dr. Ainsworth's studies tend to corroborate Dr. Bowlby's, and she
says that she has identified a maternal behavior pattern which she
describes as the "tender careful holding." In essence, this means that
the degree, frequency and tempo of mother's responselo the early de-
veloping child significantly affects that child's later responses to phys-
ical contact and adjustment.

Vhat it boils down to, according to Dr. AinsWorth, is that you
ca of Love your child too much. While many mothers have, feelings
o rejection about children, we have to assitrne that this does not apply
in the nkajority of families. And who has the greatest investment' in
the developing child, a mother, or a babysitter?

When I was in law school, Ijiad a classmate of mine who was watch-
ing over his oldest daughter Who was then 7.years of age.

A 9-year-old cousin Waaover visitingAt the time, and while this law
student was .studying, things got quiet in .the backiooni. He went back
there only to find his 7-Year-old daughter without' a stitch of clothes.
On, in bed with his 9-year-old nephew, he, too, being naked. .,

ke said he tried to figure out what to do, whether to diOppear
through the floor;or wheWer to throw the young boy out the second- 4

. story 'window, or what.
He ordered them both'to get dressed, ordered the nephew out in the

living room, and then he sat down at the bedside with his daughter
and said to her, in essence, this is not the kind of behavior he wanted
or expected from his daughter, or from a young lady.

How many of you would be willing to your own child to, be
in the hands of a third party to handle just such a situation? And
while the crises in child rearing may just be momentary events, who
would be willing to subject those moments to the minds, nd behavior
of Another party? I would not

I married my wife because I wanted her to be there in those crises.
Or if I was tending the children, that I would make the decisions at
the time of the "crisis."
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Dr. Ainsworth was involved in a study of children in which they 1. ,
took 1,-year-olds and.,,sent them through separation episodes, of less
than 9 minutes. They took a child 1-year-ord, separated it from its
mother for less than 9 Minutes. And then upon repeating the episode,
they found a .significant degree of anxiety, was.experienceil by the

-child. ,

Two weeks later they subjected the same children to the, same test-.
ing and found the anxiety levels even higher op. separatiOn.

This tends to suggest that the child does itxperience anxiety with
separation .frinn that home environment. .

I am going to read a quote here from an article written byMs.,Jane
Wilson. It appeared in Esquire magazine. The title is, "Do.Americans

-suddenly hate kids?"
Ms. Wilson says "What about the Kibbutz children, are they all

emotional cripples? What is emotional development, anyway? The
world is hill of remarkable people who childhoods were miserable.

'the, working mother tells herself that her baby's childhood will not
be miserable. He is loved and well provided fOr."

Well, f wciitld like to answersotne of the questions, or some of/those
remarks that she made.' .

First of all .Tames Russell Lowell once said, "Low aim, not failure2,is crime."
To be sure, all Kibbutz children are not emotional cripplers. But

we do not know how many/are emotional cripples. And if we-know of
a positive alternative, I suggest we take that positive alternative. If
at all possible, this means keeping that child with its mother during
the- developmental years.

Item No. 2. she makes the remark about history being recorded
with the lives of very remarkable people who had childhoods that,
were miserable. But does a person like Van Gogh, or even Abraham
Lincoln, offset an Adolf Hitler?

Is it worth the gamble, or should we try for something- better?
think we' should at least strive for the best we can do, and I think

basically there is supporting data to suggest that the home environ-
,Ment,,is, in fact, the best place for the.child. .

Ms. Wilson alludes to the working mother who tells herself that
her baby's4childhood will not be miserable, he is loved and well cared
for. I suggest these motheri are rationalizing.

During my wife's first successful pregnancy,- she had-to be dowp
flatcon her back for the last 3 months of that pregnancy. So when I
Came home from a clay's work Thad to do everything, from emptying
bedpans to dusting the house, and fixing dinner. Let me emphasize .
that I am a male chauvinist pig to the nth degree. I am also a "high,
energy _type" of person.

I found, however, that upon coming home after a, day of Workin
in the office, that little things that wound not normally ho,ire bother
me, did in fact bother me. And I was not as good a huSband to her
after a day's work, after taking on the household jobs, is I would
have been if I did not have to devote to 10 hours in the office.

T suggest that any wotking, mother knows she is in a cornpromked
Ritvation. While it may be a necessity, she should at least-admit that
it is a Complomise, and that, she is not as good a mother when she
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comes home as she woad be if she NV re remaining in the home and.
rearing that child. Either that` or she' cheating on hesemployer.

I' gave a talk on this subject to a up of women in Chicago, and
one stood up and said, "I go to wor in the morning, and when I come
home, I am really a better mother. ,ve avoided the phone constantly ..

Bing, the kids, crying, et cetera." . .

suggested to her she was raisi g the either;Or fallacy in logic. She
was Suggesting that there was n ' fable alternative available to her.
If she needed to get out of the li me part time for a few hourst there
are all kinds of places where she can volunteer her work. This was
in Chicago.

Hines Hospital is clamoring for volunteers to come in and spend
time with bedridden veterans. There, are many ways-to devote one's
time, part time, away 'from the home if that was her argument. That

41' was not, in my opinion, her argument. She, in fact, said she wanted
to get out of the house. She did not want, to rear those children.

I suggest if there are mothers whO feel that way, perhaps another
ative is better. But I think something other than a. govern-' mental alternatiVe might be available to then).

_.

Is it fair to subject the children of lower income families to an
environment without their mothers for significant periods of time?

Lastly,Lastly, but not least ireportantt I think you all should be extremely
cautious of experts like inyself, especially in the social sciences. Our
intentions may be well eaning, but our conclusions may be erroneous.well

rearing br stud. itg,human behavior is so complex, that I do,
not care who the expo is, we all will admit that there is a significant

better 'Credentials-the. others.
margin of erro5. Ther are obviously some expel-Ls:I think, who have

Perhaps the family, about whom I spoke earlier that had reared
the 124 Children constitute the best experts of all. ,

Ifs, final statement tro the committee, and .1 hopeall the members of
the committee win ad ress themselves to it, is this, "WOUld you want
your own chidden re red in a day-car4 center?" We are-all acutely
aware of man of the people on Capitol Hill who talk about the public

," yyschools who r own
i

children going to private schools. ,Q

Well, 'I w ld -ask you to at least address yourselves to the question
of, dd-y6it ant- yO r own children in a day-care,center. And &you
do not, wh shinil we subjtct anyone else to such an existence? -

Thank y u very much. .
-. Mr4TiEn IAN. T 4 k, you, Dlr. Crane. ,

I think at w1 : the greatest speech I ever heard' for guaranteed
: family in me. ,

.
,

.117, [Lau r. ] . ,
Mr. F.I IAN. did send' y chilitlo a day-care center. My oldest

. son did g to a y-care center, a publicly operated day-cafe center,
with chili ren of ow-income families..And he was benefited by that.
And my ther c ildren went to just regular private schools, and I

7 could not see mi ch difference between the experience my oldest son
'" had and t ,e othe iwo.

oI just onder I could not see that much difference. I guess your
children. ay liO e end do not go any place ?

r i,
Mi.: en 1.4-t:11/1 we 'do not. i 7.

,,,
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'2,1r. LEHM.V. I think we could argue both. ways-on that.-But I thiLikyour comments are interesting.:
I cannot argue with your point that you cannot program, and youcannot computerize human behavior at. any age. I think we must bear' this in mind.
I would just like to see if any of the other people here would like todiscuss it: I am going to have to be leaving to make a quorum call. And ,if there are any of the other members of the panel who came before ustoday who would like to join in, I am sure they cannot wait to askyou questions. .

. .
,

Suppose we kind of get a little crossfire here and see what happens:.
I do have kquorum call right now. I might not agree with you, but=do not find you boring.

..(Laughter.] f
. .

Mr. CRAN-E. Thank you.
.Mr. LEHMAN. Chief Counsels of our House and Senate sutcommit-

.

tees, Mr. Duncan and Mr. Johnson will take over.
Mr. Duxcax. Dr. Caldwell, Dr. White, would you like to'respond?.
Dr. CALDWELL. I would like to saf that that episode about the 7- and9-yearolds.would not happen in the day -care center.
Mr. CRANE. Famous last words. .
Dr, CALDWELL: But I fully agree with when he said about do not

trust your-witnesses. I think I made that point earlier. We do notknow all the answers here. . .
is

,I think his citing Bowlby is interesting. John Bowlby s a great and
renowned international scholar, -and he has done a great deal that re-lates to tl develOpment of young children. and their tie to theirparents: .

He is also k.i-ery 'magnanimous ma who has publicly changed his
mind. -Dr 1952 he wrote a book called 'Maternal Care and Mental

. Health." done, ntelieve, at the behest of the World Health Organiza-
tion. He tried to summarize all the literature knout at that time about
the effects of what he kind of came to call "maternal deprivation,"
and concluded that -ally separation of an infant from his, mother wasliarmiul. . , ,

. . ,
The data that he used kir 'this ahalysis were largely drawn-from

children who had 'been in institutions, totally Separated from theirflimilies. .
. I .

..

pi. Bowlby and De. Ainsrorth, also,,, frequently quoted by Dr.
(Vane, did a' followup study, a .number of follovidp studies, in which
they tried to look for the effects of_shildrertoit children of this kind
of separation. when th6r moiled forward. , . ,

That is,, they started now and followed whatrhappened, and did notawl a group of ad:ulls who bad prestithably had this experience early
ienfr.ei

c
n
ts
fa

.
ncyli. They were never able to demonstrate these devastating

A papeikhe wrote in 1964, Dr. Bowlby, having magnanimously said,"I think I overstated the'earlierconclusions."
.

.

This is a very good example of the kind of 'thing one does have to be
very cauti us about. I caught myself touching on that earlier, Dr.
Crane.

-, .

,--,' Thc stud lie referred to that points to positive'differencesin anxiety
, between da care and non-day-care children was reported recently.,. 1-
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IF is,not print yet. It is by a young woman named Blahar, a student
of Mary Ainsworth. I had a chance to see a prepublication issue of
that.

She as a group of 30-month-old infants, 30- and 40-month-old
childre The main differences are all associated with some. strange
functi fling in the. 40-month-old, that is, the older children in the
grou .

Had that group not-been part of the sample, she probably would not
have/found any kind of significant difference.

It is interestingdif you try to repeat,that kind of study. Now, .that is
done with middle-class sample selected by private pediatricians in.
the Baltimore area, If yo\i try to duplicate that.study with a gioup of
Tow income parents, as a pure researcher, you would be very frustrated,
bcause you would. not find "pure p. am pl es." You would not find a
4b-month-old 'child w'ho has had atingle pattern of care for a 6- to
n -month period. ,

One other thing I would say in relation to Dr. Crane's.remar
and I really think some of those remarks reveal almost a callousnes
about the fate of children where there are family problems.

Actually, I would agree with him. I, and.my students will tell y
this, almost glorify the typical family life we all dream of. An

fortunate enough to be a member of such a family, too. But
awful lot-of *children are not. The are neglected and abused child
There are children for whom the fate is the most dismal thing .i-
world, unless an enlightened society tries to help them.

So-one thing', I think, in his remarks, he concentrated so
on the day-care aspects of this bill, or these bills. One of the th
like so much about-the bill, and that was .really my first point,

'versify of service. We are not talking about a plan here Just t
day-care more available. c

There will be a wide variety. of services ayailable, inclu
thing that is obviously most needed to help more familie.5
kinds of conditions you, are calling for, namely, contentment
piness, and a commitment to the children.

That islparent,thica thingstion is one of the thina,that.
on the basis-of hinds i,n this bill. And,in my mind, there is
tion but what spine of Our young people need- a whole to
Orientation, about the importance of their,lioles as parents(

But at-the same time, -Lam not willing to write off the 6 or
thildren that Might be there and, need help in the meanti

I
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not 'have these things, who do-not -have all of those conditions.
Dr. CflANE.,MRST I respond tothat? I

I happen to work in a community, Indiana rniversitY. I have the
opportunity 'to examine- many of the professors' families and their
children, who :IN perhaps those "enlightened thinkers** about which
*Dr. CaldWell is alluding. Their families, at least the ones I see. and
about a quarter of my psychiatric practice consists of university dien-
kJ, they hive a distorted vie* of the familyconstellation. And so I
am a little concerned when we talk about the enlightened thinkers.

Dr. CALDWELL. You are..strengtheningmy point. .

Dr.CamrE. Will you let me finish ? ,

Enlightened thinkers. that is, those who a going to deter4e
what constitutes this type of legislation, and what constitutes the

\-/
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.
proper g uidelines. In fact,_we klow the very point t which Dr. Cald-
well alhided. And that is that there are so many variables that I do
not think we are 'really smart enough to know the correct answers.

Dr. CALDWELL. Then what are the alternatives? Do families like
your family have the kind of -information, and all the answers? And
if so, are you not obligated to help supply some of these?

I gather you are also one of these professdr families, as am I. And
I think that one' of the almost destructive aspects of criticism of

. such attempts is to imply that there is any kind of reasonable alter-
native. Reasonable alternative is a vacuum, to say. that nobody tries. .

to do this.
Dr. Cmucr.. How about making educational facilities where the

parents can come in voluntarily, and accept the kind of information
that .might help them to be better parents.?

Dr. CALDWELL. That is one of the things specified in this bill.
Dr. CRA:TE. Right. I think that is an alternative. I think that makes

a lot of sense.
Dr. CALDWELL. But you are not troubled about what is oing to be

taught them?
Dr. CRANE. Well, I am a little troubled about wfiat they are going

to be taught. But you talk about the extreme case.
I'm vel.y faMiliar.the children who are coming from deprived

environments. I interned at -Cook County Hospital in Chicago) and
had -an opportunity to see the children tliat are coming in from the
very environments to which you are alliiding.

'l'o be sure, I saw things happening there that very much distressed
me. I saw a mother who brought in an infant child who had a severe
case of pneumonia. We treated the clad and I told her to come back
the next day for more medicine: She returned 2 weeks later.. She
brought in ababy that prossilmost dead:

I said, "Why did yod not comeback for thal,treatment ?"
She said, "Doctor, I could not affolc1 the bus fare." And she-chain-,

smoked the entire time she was there. - '

I said, "Would it not be better to invest the .50 cents in a bus ride'
than in a-pack of cigarettes?"

'Dr. CAto:wEi.L. But would it not also have been good to invest in
that child, and see that Somebody followed up to see the child got
the service that was needed? This is the kind of child Iom saying
we cannot afford to neglect.

I can name cases; even in a public school, children whose parents...
tote not fully aware of what the childrenmeed.

I certainly would not put myself up as ari arbitrajor who can specify
it. But I do think that fhere is a body of common knowledge, -if we
will about conditions that are necessary for growth.

Though I would not 'say I am an expel, I am ,more than happy to
share with parents and children who need this., whatever we have,
A id I think wr have to have this kind of facility available.

One final point, and then I will hush:
0 I seldom speak as a woman. I like to try to speak as a personBut

I resent the remarks that ,3yanting to get out of the house is the same
!is 'not wanting to rear children. I think that we do not need to cioud
the issue with such remarks that make the assumption that anybody
who expresses a 'need for a broader avenue in which to participate
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in Mlelis necessarily not wanting to, rear childmn. That accusation is
no more relevant tcr mothers, I should think,tlian it is to fathers.And I do not think we should have that even as partof our record.I will hush.

Dr. Wmiz. 'There are a couple of "things that Dr. Crane said with
which I would agree. But the picture he forms of the facts, there areparts of it I would disagree with. '

It seems to me that, as I,see the bill, my hope is that that bill willbe a- family strengthening bill. I mean that. I am not playing games,with Word's.:
e

see the central thrust of the bill as fundamentally strengthening
the ability of,the farrtily to deal with the child.

If you talk about the invasion of the family by the public, that hasbeen done, 'hat --has -been done a long time ago, The family has beensharing responsibility, for the rearing of the child with the school, withSocial service worker, with various other professionals for a long time;I centered-my testimony on the fact that we bought a set of socialbargains-1 long time ago, and those bargains exist. As I see it, theheart of disadvantage in childhood is not so much symptoms in the
child, or symptoms in the family, or symptoms in the ,system, butmaladjustment of those bargains.

Families do not rear a child completely nowadays. hey steer thechild toward a school', they have to work with the sch al. They workin concert with a variety of other agencies that ha e not only re-
/ sponsibility, but power vis-a-vis the family. I' see th bill as attempt-ing to readjust a situation which has, I would-say, gotten difficult. It.has-gotten diffiptlt for families.

Now, the bargains involve not simply distribut on of child care.It involves 'the distribution of time 'the family -fives to economic
tissues, and so forth. t.
. We provided for daycare a long time' ago. I believe one of the
reasons- we provided the public schools was in art to provide daycare.

Public schools were not set., i ?p for just com on schooling. They
were set up in part, because- 61 'problems of child labbr.,They were setup in part because Of the families whd had urbanized needed to work,
and needed" to have some' support and care for e child.So I think we are into it. I think we have i partnership betweensociety and the airlines, and I think that p- rtnership is a little

ibit Out of joint. I think it is out of joint for he- reasons I tried togive in my testimony. And I see the bill as t ying to readjust that
partnership.

Dr. CifitNE. May I a..Rsk a question?
You said the schools and other agencies. Wha
Dr. WHITE. Social agencies, health Program

we call disadvantage is based on the fact the.
-are designed to work mostly in middle el
-families have trouble working with them. P
trouble having access to them; and (b), they
that are sort of natural foI middle-class mother

And therefore, you get into the proble
mother's fault because she does not do the r
sician'S fault. But think there is 'a kind o

xer./

2.1a,

other agencies?
. I think a lot of what
many health agencjes

ss families, and poor
or families (a), have

do not behave in ways

of whether it is. the
ght thing, or the phy-

contract in existence,

,
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mostly a mainstream contract, which umes we are dealing with a
fairly 'standard kind of family. We a -ured, historically, that if the
families were not standard, the assumpti n often was that they would
quickly bebome standard. The assumption often was that we woad.
melt people together so they would all do the right thing..

I think those. contracts are too rigid, too brittle. I,,think the whole
point of all the legislation on disadvantage is to fundamentally try -

to reform those contracts.
Dr. CRANE. I was the diredtor of a clinic, the type of which I think

you mentioned. One of the problems we found in running the clinic
was that, primarily, middle-clasepetiple used it.

The question was, How do we get disadvantaged people to Utilize
the facility? We were available, All it meant\vas getting their persons
to the clinic. They would be seen immediately, or within 0, very rea
sonable- period of time. The problem was one of communication. We
were Snot getting the message to these people, or they were not under-

'standing it in our terms.
Virell,_ that 'was a problem that was relatively easily resolved, at

reast in a superficial sense. But we still found they would not utilize
the facility, even after they knew it was there, because they saw us,
essentially, as the enemy. c

I mean, we Were part of something about which they did not
understand. /We had members of their community come into our clinic and work.,
That still did ,not solve itcbecause while they would come in and talk,
it wasllike counseling in the Army. An enlisted man would talk to
another enlisted man, but he'dOnly reluctantly talk toa captain, or an
"efficer,-about emotional problems. o

Well," the 'same thing was at least tokenly true. They still did not
utilisp our facility, because they did not really believe in our facility.
But 4 they. not have the right to reject our facility?

Dr.*Wirraz. They have a perfect`right to reject yotir facility,. and
I believe hat the question i not whether they, have the right to accept
or reject your...facility, but the question in general is to put to people
_the kind of process that you started in your center. That is, not to
'simply say that the peg* do not know enough or do not clad cor-

btit to try to find Ways to bridge the facility, with the people,
reserving the ppwer of the people ultimately not to consent to it, not
to deal with it. ,, -

But the general problem, as I see it, is exactly the problem' that
yd4_describecl for -the committee, the mental health center let u8..say
times 1 million. It is an additional system spread on a certain as-
siimPtion of services, which:assumption is now too brittle, too.s,tereo-
fyped, not flexible enough.'

, I believe what I centered on: was hew bavgains between society and
fiimilics. That is why I tend, to-see thil bill as family strengthening,,
because I believe the family, is at the.mercy of social-. Yet;, do
not rear a child 'alone now. You rear a child,in some ways dependent
upon the help of others, or at least are fo'ced to adjust to social con-
ditions. You try to adjust social conditions so families. are able to do
what you sayis central, and essential and, I could not agree more, to
give love, 'affection and Care to the child.'.! ,

That is a bak4 issue. ,
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Dr. Cita-E. You suggest that the families.are not reared alone any
more. I suggest they never have been. Even bank in the,days of prinu-.tive man, they were sharing.

In our own pioned days, they shared with the church and got these
. same exchanges.

So we are saying, in essence, that we are willing to swap these exist- , 'in areas that affect our children for another governmental agency.
Dr. WBrrE. There has been a movement over the last 100 years

, toward greater public support of services. Some of. the things we do.
to help kids now with public support 'were being.4.;lone a long time ago.
They were being done under private auspiedsalid were not being done

7particularly well,. -
There is also a steady historical drift towards community control,

that is, out of private charity towards public agencies. From local agen-
cies, then county-agencies, then State agencies. ,

'The whole thing broke through at the Federal level at the turn of
the century when we built the Chillren's Bureau, when we held the
first White House Conference, when we began to build what we have
nowabout 225 different programs of Federal aid designed to help
individual families, thildrenthat is, aid to the aged, the handicapped,
aid- to education, et cetera.

I might say people who talk about just giying the money to the State
and telling the State to solve the problemsought to ask themselves why
the money came,-why the power and control came from the States to
the Federal Government.

I do believe that we have to rebuild local strength a' nd flexibility, but
there were problems at these level's, Those problems caused federaliza-
tion and the beginning, of what we are now into, which is.Federal leg-
islation about children.

I believe that there is a level of coordination -or social bargaining
which can only be addressed on a national level, which is -why we are

s considering a national bill.
. I believe the money has to go back to local communities. And, ulti-
mately, the bargaining has to be done at the local level, the kind of
thing thelady from Vermont talked about.

But, still, you cannot simply say that families will be sort of at:
tacked by the bill. You have to ask the situation that familieh mein.

I think families are right now attacked by social arrangements that
make it'very difficult to conduct a reasonable decent family life. I think
what springs up like flowers, like Weeds, are those symptoms we call
Childhood disadvantage, old symptoms, abuse, .neglest, now coming
from new causes.

Many parents are already separated from their,kids. They are feel-
in pressures that keep separating them-from the kids.

The question is how do we adjust the situation to get the parents and
the kids together. rt .

Now, T do not think there is anyone more important today than
Bowlby. I think he is really-one of the great peoplewe have nowowork-

, ing on child development.
But I am not really sure you can carry the concerns of Bowlby as

far as they are carried by some people. I feel Bowlby is talking about
tiv very early years of life. He is talking about the phriod from zero
to about 3 years of age predominantly. ,He.is talkjAg about the critical
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Period for attachment. He istalking about separation symptoms which
are often very violent. There is no question that that is true.

Now, I had some interchange with Congressman Brademas before
he left about the word "developmental" as applied to day_eare.

Now, I am against any conception of day care that holds yoi are
going to pull the child out of the family. ana you are going
to get experts and develop him, because I think there are thmgel
families or people, who care for the child, things they give that no
expert, that no amount of knowledgeI mean, it is fundamentally
kind of a primate situation.

Still, I am not sure that, for efamPle, societies where there is multi-
ple mothering, that the experience with day care in this country pre-
viously, the experience in Soviet countries, the experience of ,Israel,
those experiences suggest that with some safeguards it is possible for
the child to spend some time away from the parents.

NOW; we do not have much literature on sort of day-by-day time.
White has been trying to do a little work with what hecalls competent
and incompetent kids, and the pattern of parents Who deal with them.

For what it is worth, he says a mother whose older child has devel-,
oped to be competent characteristically spends less hoiirs or minutes
during the day than some of the mothers with older kids who are con-
sidered to be less competent. He 'says the issue is not how much time the
mother spends with the child.

Every mother knows she Ipendl time away from the child during
the day. The issue is what the mother does, how sensibly she works with

, - , the child during, the time she is there.
You talked about 9 minutes of separation, but you know very well

that any parent separates for 9 minutes during the day. You would
a nervous wreck if you did not.

So we are talking about, a very strategic pattern of coming in at
the right time and doing the right thing. I am nervous about zero to
three age care, but even in that range it is not absolutely precluded that
you cannot have, let us say situations of multiple mothering. Very ex-
pensive day care, I would say, but situations in which people share the
mothering with the original mother.

Dr. CRANE. Would it not be more logical to try to keep that in other
within that family constellation, encourage her to stay, rat than
.encourage the child to be placed elsewhere?

Dr. WHITE. I would like that. Iyeally would.
Right now, I would be happier if she wanted to stay there..But

we have mothers who say they cannot stay there. ,They say they can-
not stay there economically.

Dr. CRANE. Let us eliminate the economic argument.
Dr, WHITE. All right.
Dr. CALDWELL. Ilow can yOu eliminate it?
Dr. CRAVE. By saying we supplement their income rather than pay

ing for the care of the children, which I suggest probably would be
Jtocheaper, a whale of a lot cheaper. r

Dr. WHITE. I will ask you this: I do not know the answer.
You are a psychiatrist and deal a lot more with people .face to fade

than I do.-
There is an argument that many women have been cut off from

." productive roles in society.. They have moved off family farms, live

2 I:6
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in little three-room apartments up there 16 stories high. And they
feel they will go crazy.

Dr. CRANE. But you, in your own statement, took thesame bait and
said, "nonproductive," implying that staying within that family con-

.- stellatiOn is nonproductive.
Dr. WHITE. I am simply saying what they say,,Fploy say, "I did

not believeI would grow up to spend all day long being a babysitter."
They say, "If I get out; if I do somthing meaningful with my life,

then I feel I am a better mother."
You mentioned a' mother who said that to you.
Now, I refer in many cases that she stay there if she has very

young children. But are you really sure that you know she cannot get
away ? I do not kno*.

Dr. CRANE. In fact, I suggest they can get away. I mean there are
ways.

Obviously, no mother stays full time with her child from ag e zero
to school age. OnCe they hit school age, she has a significant amount
of time.

Assuming the average family has two children, with an age range
'or year range of perhaps 3 or 4 years. It's just a few years before they
are both gone. I mean that they are in school age.

Dr. CALDWELL. Three to four years? You are talking about no pre-
school now; or under 3?

Drs CRANE. I am' talking about the mother who has two children
and they are within 3 or 4 years of one another in age. This means
once they are in school; she is guaranteed x number of hours that
they Aregoiie4 ...e

I suggest, also,that during those earlier developmental years, there
is no mother who stays full time with her child. It is an impossibility.
The mothers do have time away, which I think is also equally essen-
tial. Mothers should be able to be free of their children for a periOd
of time, for the child's sake as.well as the mother's sake.

But I am suggesting that this be limited remarkably.
Second, I am suggesting that,if anything, we encourage the mother

to stay home rather -than be tempted to leave home. '
If we make the alternative for leaving more attractive, who would

stay home? .
Dr. CALDWELL. May I comment on that, becaus' e to get it back to the

hills, this is what I was trying to stress in this importance of diversityof services.
I gave this example of tte mother. I have known Tt many times, of

a mothei Who did not let us know she was not working because she
was afraid that her child would lose out in a particular position.

We lend to think categorically in this couhtry. We think full-time
employment versus no employment. There are other options.

To bring this back to this bill, this setting up diverse patterns of
service, short -term arrangements, 2' hours a week, mother's mornings ,out,' full 'day care, all those are described as possibilities in this.There is, no question about it.
,.;Dr, Oi&NE. They already exist though:

Dr. CALDWELL. They do not exist enough. They exist to tt verylimited extent. They exist to people who can buy the, services and soon.
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Zr. CRANE: No; that is not entirely true, and ,you know 'it and I

know its; that those services do exist to a gre,at.many people who can-

not buy those services.
I know in the city of Chicago they exist.
Dr. CALDWELL. But you count the children in the families and

count the services. You are going to have a big gad between it in any
community in this country. That is what I am saying.

Sure, the hicky ones can get them and, again, like your -mental

health center, why, that was not utilized. It is always a question as
to why it does not meet the needs of a particular family.

There was something about the center that did not make it the cen-
ter of choice, let us say, for the families you said did not use it..

You willjuid that in any kind of program,
But, in Ire/ation to this question of de care for Children in the birth

to 3 period, the bill has precautionsaboutthis.
-I have been directorof a day care center foechildren under 3

close to 10 years now. We htive never taken ehildikyounger thin
months because I was, very influenekl-bY 3Olnilkwlby, who say
that by 6 months every infant.haS formed--eVery-nofinal'infant-_has
formed its bmie attachment to its mother. `

Our strategy was let its not.put children in a day care situation
that might possibly weaken that attachment untilt.has had an oppor-.

-
i,

tunitY toforni
There is an interesting thing about the, data on attachment though'', ,

that once, it is formed, it' is remarkably resistant' to extinction.
You can. have an abusive .or 13, neglectful mother, :i mother who

does not do a lot of these things we think of that are described by
I, Bowlby, and still the:attachment survives.

So one part of any kind of legislation, particularly for the very
young child, should indeed be to try to encourage, the development of

-_, infant-mother attachment., ,

You sort of belittled the education. But when I talk about parent
education, this ieone of the things I am talking about. The importance
of availability to your children the importance of you' to your childen,
men and 'women. That might _not be dogmatic social sciences as yet,
but it is commonsense and part of the evolutionary development of

; knowledge you referred to. , . .p.,

Yet, ,it Is amazing bow many pepPle.do not think that the infancy
period is ten-11413 important. You know, the baby does not do anything
but lie thereAndeatcandsleep and So on.. ,

So this isVaroof,what a comprehensive-family based program will
help to dg, to 4111.yqung peoplg be aware of the importance of that .
and of the neceAlfc ormaking themselves available to. their childicn.'

Dr. CRANE,-Iiigtibe,ask.you at:question.
,..

T do. not .belitt e parent education. I think letting the parents;
I Dr.-CAT,mvetz; rtho,tight you did. ,,. ,

Dr. CRANE kontinitingl. Facilities available they can tap, I think is
fine and makes d'IWOf sense. ,. . . .

1

'IONS CVCI', what if, a parent is determined by you'io,1):0 a bad parent?
. I mean, 3 ou have,decided this child is being subjected all kinds of

trauma. ps3chic trauma. And the parent is offered the, opportunity
to come and learn in yoUr educational facility. , : ,-

i .
', ; .. ,. . .,

, t 1..
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r. CALDWELL. Or your theiapeutic. facility. I Want a little of the
g off of me.

C1NE. But he elects to reject it.
,CAUIVELL. Then I feel you have a mechanism for helping the

.
Dr. CRANE. You are saying at that point he does not have the right

tout:alb determine, then, the course of that child, that the State.has
the right to come in and intervene againstthe parents' wishes? .

Dr. CALDWELL. I do not think we have ever specified it clearly. You
gave the example otitthe mother.3vith pneumonia.

Dr. CRANE. How about answering my question?'
Dr. CALDWELL. I will answer it.
Dr. Ca.i.,E.,With a question?
Dr. CALDWELL. Right, wita queltion.
We had a child that was very badly burned. A. whole arm was

burned. And she would not take her sweater off.
Finally, in calling the mother, I told the mother that the chil

had to have, treatment for this, she' would have to take her to t1 e
hospital. The little girl, in talking to me about it, said, "My baby's
burn is worse," meaning her little sister.

It turned out both children had fallen into a stove. The parent did;
not realize it needed all the treatment, She told the girl, "Seep a
sweater on and it will be all right."

I sent a note` home saving the child must be seen by ,.a doctor. The
child came with. a note Baying, "Have the solvol doctor see her." WW
do not have a school doctor. We have a school nurse once a week.

I had to then say-r-I had to then take the child back home personally

Ai
and say, "This must be seen. It must be taken care of. And you can-
not bring her back to school until it is taken care of."

Now, if that is coercive, if that is doing something, taking away the
control of that parent, I for one was happy to do it because it really
did not take away the authOrity. She still did it, but it gave just a
littlapush.

A. chikt?

-And., if you will, it helped her realize a burn is a very serious thing
and the children neededattention. .

'I would personally have felt very guilty leaving the children with-
out am- further ac` on °neat knew and had seep those burns.

NOW, would.you?
Pr. CRANE. Quite' frankly, on the books today we have laws aboUt

child neglect that allow us to come in and intervene in exactly those
kinds of situations, already,existing legiSlation. . '

Dr, CAtdnwEr,L. Did you hear what I said this inorning? Were you
here at thdbeginning? ,

, , ,,
.

. ,'Dr. Cit&E.Idid not hear all'of it; , t

Dr. CALDWELL. One of my points was' that if we can strengthen
families and help them be aware, ij-i that case that was really a con-
scientious mother. She did not think the bruin. was serious. All right.

If we can help theebecome aware of their roles, their responsi-
bilities. ,and I use that word a great' dehl, emphasize larental
responsibilities as well as parental righth, th4n I do not thinklou are
going to have to worry about child abuse as much as you do now.,

When ,c oti4sa3 we have -child abuse legislation, you had better be-
lieve that is legislation that .eventually 'takes the action out of the

..
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hinds of the parents. YOu do not 'want that. Rather, you want the .4.'
parents to develop awareness of their foie in the development of their
child and all of their children.

Then, hopefully, You will not have to use your child atiuse legis-
lation. You will not have to develop childAdvocacpprograms which
imply that sometimes society, whether it is the State or a private
facility, or what have you, must step in in behalf of children.

Dr. CRANE. I do not disagree with that at all. I think we have legis-
lation that dials with-those areas.

Dr. CALDwria.. We still need that legislation. A.1)41,_.ifi we can
st othen farnilies2 we ought to need it less.

t 'Dr CRANE. Let me* illSo say I agree with Dr. White that the trend .has eii toward increasing Federatinvolvement.
Basically, my position is that I 41') not agree withAis involvement.

I feel, though, this is the qend: I am testifying here-because I. am! in.
oppesition to' that. - .

,
.

.., If we can slow down that involvement or rev,erse it, as far,ii.s I am
cOncerned, and put the responsibility back &Ellie primary sources, .
I think that is the direction, we should strive for, even though4e may

: not attain it..
. 4In essence, that- is what I am working toward. Take the very

education you describe and make this education available.
Dr. CALDWELL. How are you going to do this? How are you -

proposing it be done? . :
., Dr. CRANE. I WQ-Uld suggest two things. ,

One, in our owii community, Bloomington, Ina., our private medi-
cal physicians have formed a medical service,s bureau.

'Our local medical 'association, state association, has a telephone
nuMber that anyhodY can call and get common medical knowledge at
no cost.

.
. . I

We were 01(110,000 people in Bloomington, a-community of 25,000,
were not getting medicaleage. So we said, we did not believe it.

We did Rid they...4411y whittled it down to 150 , families who
legitimately were 'not getting proper medical care for the very reason' people were not tapping our medical facility. , .

So we had 4 facility they felt comfortable with and set up.a known.telephdne-niitnber. .
. .

We then, aS physicians, assimilated these famille,s within our privatepraetices. We kneW they were not going to pay. They could not pay.'But we were bypassing any resistance, or hoping,to bypass any re-
- sistahce they had toward utilizing the facilitie,s.

DrfCALDIVELL. They had to come to your offiCes ? .

Dr. CALDSVEL. Bayou know they will not,-.--, .
Dr. CRANE. No; they did and have utilized the facilities. We were -handling it.-
There was a problem. To be sure, there are alkkinds of problems, the

, very ones you State.
I am just suggesting that they can best be dealt with locally. We

eniild encourage local organizations to set up their facility by, giving
them tax credits:. , .Any time we cut out the middle man, the Federal Government; I
.think we are one step ahead.

4
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This legislation simply allows, the Federal Governm again
makeivhat I consider to be another encroachment.

CALownr.z. The program you described, though, I do not think
would have helped my motherI do not mean my mother, I mean
the mother' I talked about, because she did not realize there was.any
problem.

Her assumption was that it was just a litle ,burn. There .is nothinggto be dole.
What I am saying is; yes, there are still situations. Local and

Federal has esentially nothing to do with that. We need a community
of concern that can somehow be attuned sometimes to thefneeds of the
children, I think.

I want to get this feeling-6f responsibility.
I wrote' a paper recently ,,,where I proposed a parent covenant,

that parents covenant with their children. I think we talk a lot about
the rights of parents and do not talk enough about the responsibilities,
of parents.

en you have one, you basically should covenant with that child
to do everything you possibly can do to meet its needs.

Dr. Calais. We cannot get husbands and wives to do that in the
courts where they swear abiding loyalty to theirspouses.

Dr. CALDWELL. I know. It is the same kind of difficulty. So I think
it seems to me you are saying we need those same kinds of things.

You are disagreeing only with who delivers them, doctor?
Dr. CRANE. Right.
Dr. CALDWELL. I think that is a very important thing.

DrxrAx.. Dr. White, would yoq like to make a closing remark?
Dr:TiTEm. I will make a closing remark.
I believe we should to'ome extent get the Federal Government out

of business,'or out of the business. But I think that I do not know
exactly how we do it. The Federal Government I said in my testimony,

tI believe that the Federal level has recognized that there needs to be
an increase in strength at the community _level. I believe this is
recognized in both, Democratic and Republican efforts recently. T said
in my testimony that I felt the Deinocrats, with community action
programs, with the parent advisory councils, and the Republicans with
the new federalism and revenue sharing have been wrestling with the
same prbblem. -While control and power has shifted to the Federal
level, there.. is sometimes too much control and. power at the Federal
level. The problem with having all the decisions and judgments made
at the Federal level were, I thought, beautifully illustrated by the
lady who testified from iermont. She has, a Follow Through and
Had Start program, and they do not fit, together. She has guidelines
and cannot explain to people why the guidelines exist .because they
do not make any sense in terms of the situationshe faces.

You could multiply by the thousands stories about the problems of
coordination at the local level of heterogeneity of the programs at the
Federal level. t do not think we can relinquish certain levels of. Fed-
eral activity. I think those levels arose from genuine needs. I wish I
could sit here and state to you exactly what the proper sector is, the
proper reason is for the Federal levels.

I have a theory that the reason why everything federalized is that,
first, the city, then the State became arteriosclerotic. Now, our choice

2 2
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is to rebuild the local /ev#1.ssir gb to the ti it.ed Nation.% because .

with 225 programs on the books you could alnOt say the Federal level
is almost muscle bound. But I do not think so. I think it is,,a ques-

tion of thinking, about what are the national issues, where do you need
local control, what is the distribution of management.

I think Om, because I do not have a clear conception, it is hard
to say, to give you a theory about why this bill'and the :day it works
will help. But it is my sense that it tries to move in some of the right
directions. I think particidarly sensitive is the question of the creation
of local agencies and local parent councils and creation of devices by
which local agencies can funnel funds through' to local needs without
in fact having to follow the Mickey Mouse that the Vermont lady

, talked about.. ,

But to say that the Federal Government should step back, do noth-
ing.further, I just am not sure about that. 1

Dr. Cri:u..-E. Let me tell you from a'very practical standpoint what
distresses me about that. I am no longer the director of the local
mental health:clinic of which Lvvasthe founding director. It has now
grown into almost a half a million dollar operation in the small town
of Bloomington, Ind. I:get referrals as a private psychiatrist now
from our local welfare department, requesting that I do psychiatric
evaluations of welfare recipients for the department because, despite
the fact that the mental health clinic is now a half a million dollar
operation, the welfare department feels it cannot get a satisfactory
report. , 0

Now, when these clinics were developed,.there vverefthe same good
intentions. But as far as I can tell, I know of no Federal agency,that
has come into our community that has not gotten muscle bound to the
point where they ate missing the very point of their original existence.
And it is characteristic because therejs no way, I mean, if we were
running a corporation. that took on the magnitude of these kinds of
things, there is no way to do it without maintaining real fiscal respon-
sibility. That is,-where you have to make a profit.

Dr. WHITE. Right._
Dr. CRANE. If you 'can overspend your budget or go into deficits

indefinitely, you do not have any,. real accountability. That is the
trouble' as far as I am concerned with this kind of involvement. I want
accountability of the local people. I want them to do it and, essentially,
to make a profit, because then they are motivated to, work hard.

Believe roe, When I do a psychiatric evaluation for the welfare de-
pertinent, they get their money's worth because I want them to know
the difference, between" getting something from the private sector as
contrasted with what they get from their own or allied agencies. I'll
makesureTheyget their money's worth.

Well, I see this as a very pragmatic problem. But it, is also a very
realistic one, as everyone knows, whether it is the Postal Department
or whatever. There is a problem within the federal-system. .

Therefore, I rim suggesting that We look to virtually any alteriitive
other than the kind of federalism that you have described, as well
meaning as it all is. The persons who have introduced this legislation,

-1thilik- are well meaning.
But I think Ni'e can get into problem that we really must look at

with great scrutiny because we are talking about people's lives and
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atiOns that may have ramifications. 25, 50, 100 years
,doubt, move Cautiously. thinlr 113:0 in doubt.Di. Crane, Dr. Caldwell, Dr; White,We, on` iehalf of'ttees, Rouse and Senate, would like to thank you. It has been very helpful andwe hope to hear from

order printed all statements of those whOtould notattend an other 13ertinenf Material submitted for the record.[The material referred to follows :)
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Testimony on S. 3754 and Halt 15882 - The Child and Family

Services Acts of 1974

Prepar4d'by: Helen L. Gordon, Board Member, Day Care and Child

Development Couticil of America and lay Care and'

Child,DevelopmeneCouncil of Oregon)

50e2 S.E. 45th

Portland, Oregon 97206-

A, few months ago I bad a callfrom the Assistant Director of the

'lozenge Bureau, U.S: Department of Labor, in Washington: D.C.

Sb6 tad me that there were now 43% of the American women involved

in the labor,market. She Ageitiened mb as to why I thought there

'wea.tbat large st,,:numbei).

My reply to:per'wes in two parts.

.

1) Many women are earlier tra ed to engage in some particular

job, and have gone into it, encouraged greatly these days

by tbi rise of the women's equality movemer4.

2) Many mothers now find it necessary to enter the labor market

in order to increase the income of their family, thus making

it possible; or barely possible; to'meet the rising cost of

living
r.

However, we havetnot kept pace.with the rising number of women in

the labor market in providing,the,services necessary for teem to

be good, productive, stable employees., There are too few day care

facilities which, they can use or fees which they can paY." But

with the additions to the Social Security Act of Titles IV A and

IV B, some,day care services were provided to families. of persons

who were present, former, or potential welfare recipients, and

nethose who were being,traid for jobs. This, .however,, required the

active organization in communities to do planning and to unlock

the resources which would be matched against therSootlal Security

dollarA. For those who,did not meet the.Category of present, former,

orpotential welfare recipante, problems were difficult, beCause

.,while their salaries might ali.ow them to partiallymeet the routine

4
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costs'of living, they did not include enough for them to meet the
coats of good day care. , .

.
And while thie lack of programs which familiss Can use Creates
problems for the mothers and fathers, there are others who share-
the problems. Let me cite a few examples: one personnel manager
of a large hospital in Portland Oregon, told us that in one
department, which employed primarily women, bad 110% turn ove in
one year, and theYmajor reason was lack of child tare service
The Vice President of one of the largest banks told us that t ey
bad 40% turn over among female employees, with the major real n
being lack of child care facilities. The personnel manager o
Bell Telephone company in Portland said that .their turn over,
absenteeism, tardiness rates had gone up considerably, the major
reason being lack of child care. Then, too,.I remember what
peradnnel manager told a group on the day X.spoke to the personnel
committee attached to the Chamber of Commerce. After I finished
talking be asked if he could say something, and I said, "Of course"
And be said, "We personnel managers and our substitutes are concerned
not only about personnel now, but personnel for years to come, and
those children you talk about, Mrs..Gordon, don't remain children.
And if they are-not given good, care now, they -will grow up as
crippled'adultefrom which we haie to select manpower." In a surveydone of school-age children across some of the areas of Southeast
Oregon, we find that 89 of 1,000 school agers had'one or more serious
encounters with the police, or were already classified as juvenile
delinquents. And the major reason was that they were wandering the
streqts alone before and after school for lack of child care.. And

_remember, this is not the large city, like New York, Chicago orDetroit.

So, the supporting resources which should be matched against the
federal funds, must come from buiinass, industry, etc. either in
direct cash or in services. For example, Tektronics and Bess Kaiser
Hospital -in Portland are building new, additional centers for-their
operations. An approach ought to be made to them that they add some
rooms which could be used for day care centers, for the children oftheir employees. This would make a great contribution, and could bematched against the federal dollars.

H.Ri 1588a must include'a section'on a tee schedule for children
who are not economically disadvantaged, but come from homes where
the salary oS parents does not cover the cost of full day care fees.

The House and Senate, bills should match more closely on various
sections. The House bill, as well as the Senate bill, must recognize
that training is not -only in terms of early childhood education
but must cover that child, and services to Mild and family, up to -age 15 and beyond. And this means not only on the professional level,but also on the para-professional level, and might include the
Certification of child development associates.

I welcome the fact that the bill calls for the coordination of allof the agencies that in one way or another affect services to child
and family, thus possibly preventing antagonisms lack of programs
being developed, and really a waste of money, which comes from the
taxes of people in our society. I trust that the regulations which

225
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will be developed for the operation of this.act will assure
coordipation, and .really lead, also, to, some coordination of services,
oo;,iatate, countyi,end 'city level. ,We.lave begun, to develop some
of this coordinatibn through our State Department of Human Resources
and our City and County Bureaus Of Human Resources. A federal bill
moving in this direction would be very helpful.

I see the probl4Ms of families having to bunt their way to the.Proper
program or resource without such coordination, and it is frustrating
to the families as well as, I am sure to the various agencies who

Ireally are dealing with one piece of he family and child needs when
there should be a connection or all these services.

This act really begins to spell out this coordination, while at
the same tine preventing the intrusion, of the Federal Government
into family life. It guarantees and requires that state and local
sponsors will have full parental involvement, and that all 'services
will be voluntary. It also provides Ipecial grants to-individuals
who might be interested, or could be encouraged, to seek entrance
to professional or para-professional training.

This, and the appropriatipn of some funds for acquiring or
-remodeling buildings certainly will help:

.
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Senator Walter 7. Hondas
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. -

Dew, Senator Mondale:

The American PorenteCoMoittee is pleasod to learn of

i

the
introduction cif the Child and anily tervices Act of 19.74.
At the point when you invite't stimony from national or-

e

ganizations, T hope that you wr ask the American Parents
Committee to testify °nine le lation. .

.

!1

'For now, we would like to mak
legislation and ask that you i

.ional Rmul or in the Hearing
"

The American Paients Committee
Representative Braderms and the
for their sponsorehip of new c
legislation.

these connenta about the
sert then in the Coneress-
record. .

mmends Senator Hondile,
other Members of Congress,
ld and family focused

ct

,
We believe that this legialation ts very important, because
it will help spark the kind of discussion and examination.
of the needs of children and familiea that is required if
we arc to arrive at sound,legielative proposals.,

We are extremely impressed by 'these features of the leg -
islation:

o The bill provides now odhey for additionl, badly-needed
services for children and families.

i

o The standards will ensure that services are of,good
quality.

o There-is specific funding'for enforcement of those
standards. ,.

o Services to be provided will be free to many ofthose
who need them most. .

;
Participation in all progrime and services will be -
voluntary.

o An important role is mandated fon parents.
,
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The, Aserican Parente.Co=sittee will work with the Congress on this
1psislttioni which will &Italy. improve living conditions for many
child.venend fasi.Ves. . ,0
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STAIrx or NEW JE PIZ&
DEPARTMENT or INSTITUTIONS AND AOENCIES

TRENTO:1,17.J. 08625

September 16, 1974

Honorable John Brademas
U.S. House.O1 Representatives
Washington, D. C. ;-

Dear Congressman.BradeMas:

I would like to thank you for once again taking the
initiative toward providin* better and.mort,compreheneiVe
developmental child care and family services for the Manir,
families' im thenationmtorequire them. By introducing -
H.R. 15892, the Child an4LFehily'Services Act, you have
once again drawn-Congreilionalattention to the critical
needs of families and childrenlhthe State of New Jersey,>
and'ifl thenation.

When youryour legislation 1,9considered in commigiee, I would
appreciate the opportunity to testify on behalf of thii
legislative approach. For now, however, I would like to
respectfully submit my comments -on your legislative'
initiative, together with a more detailed analysis of the
legislation as it woul4 affect the State of New Jersey.

'With support of Governor Brendan Byrne, we in New Jersey
are moving rapidly to expand our child care and family
Services. Without federal,help, however, we cannot hope
to meet even a small-portion of the need for these
services. I hope that the,enactment of the Child and
Fimily Services Act will go one step further toward
meeting this-need.'.

AK:8

Enc..

Sincerely,

Ann tiein
Commissioner.
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STATEMENT ON ON H.R. 11882 AND S. 3754
THE CHILD AND FATLY SERVICES ACT OF 1974

,

By: ,Ann nein, Commissioner
New Jersey Department of Institutions and Agencies

S
-

The New JI ey State Department of Institutionsend Agencies
shares with the Congrees an urgent desire to expand and. -

!upgrade services to children and families. In FY '75,
through close cooperation ,with local governments and
community organizations, we, will expand our developmental
day care capaciU by 40%; doUble services to prevent child
abuse and neglect initiate cOmprellensive 'family planning ..,,
programs; begin ea 1y diagnosis end treatment prograMe for
the health of our-children; and. imiAement new legislation
to divert non-delinqUent juvenile offenders from the
traditional corrections system. Yet these substantial new
programs win- natibe nearly enough to.MeeteVen the most, -.

basic needs of families and children in NewJersey. New

serving
initiatives will be required if weTe to continue

xeing mime working mothers, pre-school children, and
troubled families.

, .

.

For this reason I strongly endorse the basic intent of
H.R. 15882, the Child and Family Services Act,s Wen as
its cOmpanion bill, S. 3754. I believe it is the t e of
legislation, clear in purpose and broad in scope, tha will
provide statesnd localities the resources and flexib ty
to expand Vital child and faMily services.

The Need For Expended Services In New Jersey

The growth of child development in New Jersey is illustrated
by the increase in child care facilities. In 1966, there
were.375 licensed child care facilities. At present; tnere°
are about 1,000 centers serving nearly 55,000 children.
These centers are the result of dedicated work by local
groups and individuals, together with a growing recognition
of the state's responsibility for providing adequate child

ycare services.

Yet the combined efforts of public and private agencies
hive not been enough to meet even the most urgent demands
`for child care. We estimatemphat over 100,000 Nest Jersey
prerschoal childret of AFDC mothers are in need of quality
child care but do not receive it. Approximately 45,000
mare children of mothers in the labor force with family

-

inOomes below $8,500 per year.alto would benefit from
developmental day care. In the State of New Jersey,
wi hout even considering middle or upper income families,
ab A,1150,000 pre - school children are currentlyin need of
a itional developmental day.bare.

0
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As -1 indicated earlier, we have moved gres ively to
expand developmental center child e in NewJersey. More
State money .has,been appropriated; more federal money under
Title IV -A of the Sbe*al Security Act is being utilized:
more local money,:bOth, public and private, has been
generated. In FY 175, we estimate that over. $30.2 pillion

, in Stage, locaf andfederal funds will be expended for day
care services, exclisive of private or headstart centers.
Yet'our cdmbl.ned efforts are inslifficient. New Jersey must
have additional federal assiitande so that our State can

, continue to provide more and better developmental
care services. The Child, and Family Services Act pro des
a sounkframework fOr the expansion of resources ditec
towardAaild development. : - t .ve

Quality child* are is only one aspect of_a comprehensive
system of services to "families and children. We estimate
that each year in New Jersey over.25,000:children are . ,

either physically abused or Severely neglected. We are all
too *miner with the horrors of battered children, and we
have learned that only an integrated system of social
services available to both,children and families can
prevent thietypeof abuse. ,

.%

We plan to double state and lochf efforts aimed at the,:
prevential and amelioration of child abuse and neglect.
Yet more, much. more,.needs to be done. Once again we need
additional federal support; Just as local dollars can
generate federal Matching dollars, fedeial.dbllars can

4,11 stimulate creative state and local initiatives.
{

Points of Agreement on H.R. 15882 and S: 3754

A truly effective child and family services program must'
include tMe active involvement of parents and professionals,
public dhd private agencies, and all levels of government.
We, in New Jersey have begun the process of actively
involving these groups. This legislation will further the,

' easentiariole of the federal government.' ..f1,.
,

Specifically, I endorse,the following provisions of.the'
.Child.and,Family Services Act:

t

tie authorization of new funds for critical
child and, family servicee. We estimate that
under this legislation sponsors. in New Jersey

. would be- entitled to about $14 million.

2.
,

. The reel*Rition and support ofwthe importance'.
.

.

of providing a wide range of suppOrting -

servicese4uch as medical care, parent edutation,
nutrition programs and diagnostic screening to
meet thereal needs of.families and children
through the provision of child care.

e. '
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liP y i. c I o cThe emphasis On-local planning and vrOgram
operation, particularWthe involvement of

,.parents at gll'leveld'of program planning- 4.and operation.
. ' - ' ' (

., . .

The protection of the rights andreponsi-
bilities of parents' in the provision of day
care and family services.

d

. Creation Of new national program standards
together with the authOrizatIon of funds. or t,J,

training, licensing, and faCilities cons
,tion to support anhelp enforce new pr

.
.standards. We, in New Jersey, have deve oped

i'tdugh new licensing
standards-auploOk to c-fedefairsupport to help assure their full

rapid imp/ementation.

FOr these reasons, I strongly endorsq this leg tien.Some provisions in the bill, however, require'further
.cbnsideration. ,

4

c
Points In NeedOf Further Consideration On HAI. 15882 and S. 37,54

I believe the folloWing aspects of the Child and,FamilY
.Services Acerequireltxther consideration: ". ', .

, ,

. A, .
._

.

'lt° Under existing federal programs state government ,
-,1

plays ;an integral-role_in
coordinating` service- delivery, identifying service needs and, goals,'

and enforcing program standards. The Act as.

presently constructed would pharply curtail
.... that role, requiring.an

additional sett of ,

administrative procedures, for,local sPonsors. ,',

Section-506 discusses thetrelationship:of the ,7,--Act with Title /V-A of the Social Securityl-Act, J, but,doeenot mitigate the `'need foxvprogrammatib
coordination. 'his need can best be filet by
granting stateirbroad'authoritYto plan And
000rdihate child'and family services.- .,

A special aspectoi s problem J.A: eligibility
'.. ecriteria.` nnaOcia d categorical eligibility

-criteria. aust'be'co si ent among programs to
,

cminimize the needfOr /11h
. The ChildAnd Family Serviceo Act, the prop Title XX

amendment to the Social Security Acti:and ,J.

llide IV-A have different financial eligibility .
.
.offiquirements. If H.R. 158 2/S. "3754 and da 1 ',H .,Title XX are. enacted, a, f ilimight-havegto,

,prove' financial eligibili y.three times to '4.. , .

three different agencies to receive the needed
range of services. For, example; under, the

O

7,

6 c
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BLS. eligibility standard of H.R. 15882/S. 3754
a family of four, with an- income below $8,118,
would be eligible, while.ueder the proposed
Title XX standard in income below $10,50 would
be required for eligibility; This is no way to
promote program coordination or administrative
siMplicity. I favor the approach to eligibility
in your Title XX legislation* which links
eligibility to a percentage median family income

. in.& state.
.

3. Recognizing the great need we:have inoNew Jersey
for children and family services, I question
the adequacy Of the funding authorizations.

.

' Nw-Jrsey would receive $14 million-in federal
funds in 1975 under the Act. While these funds
iimmldprovide substantial new resources; we.
etiniate they would meet0,ess than' 5% of ')
New Srseyls'child Care'need.

Xseping in mind the reservatiOls,noted above* hOwever, I
reiterate my support for the qild and redly Services Act.
For families, services such as child care and functional
educationsman be the difference between welfare dependency
and productive employment; for children, the difference
retween child abuse and educational anrioNitent; for tax-

' yers, the difference between rising welfare roles end a
4 more productive donomy.

1

'The attached addendum representa more detailed comments and
suggestions prepared by my stiff.

t.

S.
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,ADDENDUM TO HTATEMENT'ONli.R. 15882AND 5. 3754
THE CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES ACT OF 1974

c

Listed below are a series of provisions in H.R. 15882 and/or
S. 3754, the Child and FamilySerices Act, which we believe
need clarification, more'thoraugh analysis, revision, or .

deletion:

1. The Act provides that funds be appropriated
annuallj with appropriations being made the
fiscal year preceding the fiscal year .tor
whiich the funds will be availabIe"for oblige-
tiOn. We believe it would be useful to
consider advance funding foty° DT three
years with close annual reviey of those funds.
This would facilitate adVance planning by4
prime sponsors.

2. New Jersey has, in the past,rexperienced
difficulty under Title IV-A regulatiOntin
securing. permission to use public in-kind
contributions as part of the local match.
We read FLA. 15882/5. 3754 to allow the use
of public in-kind contributions, but believe
a clarifying statement asserting this

. ' prinCiple is needed in the legislation.

.3. H.R..15882/S. 3754 asserts the importance of
providing services to families at all income
levels. To implement this goal we believe.
H.A. 15882 should provide, as its companion
S. 3754 does, for-a.-sliding-fe-e-scale fOr
those families whq dO not qualify under the
financial eligibility criteria.

4. H.R. 15882 identifies sedtion 3c in discussing
, formulas for state allocation but there. is,nO ,

section 3c in the current legislation.

5. Section 103 cf"H.R. 15882/S. 3754 discussei
the formula for allocation of funds., WAre
concerned that adequate data does not

theto generate reliable estimates given the
variables in'the allocation formula.

6. We believe reports cited in Sections 203 and
205b of H.R 15882/S. 3754.should be available
to the public.

7.P' While we applaud the range of services
eligible for funding, we believe ate least two
important services have not, been enumerated

235.
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in the piesent legislaion, We:believe-child
advoCacy and transpoitation programs-.-sholAla
be eligible for-funding under the act.

8. Section 103a Of-H.R. 15882/S. 3754 balls for
,periodic reapportionment of funds if states
do not use their yearly allotment. It is"
not clear if the'teapportionOent of funds
alters the permanent allotment to a state or
simply reallocates funds for a single year.

c

0 ,,

/;
Mr. DUNCAN. We would also like to announce that the hearings will

continue tomorrow at the,Peabody School at 525 C Street, Northeast,
Wishington; D.0 at 9 :30 a.m. The, public is inyited. ,

.Thank you.
Mereupont at 1:02 p.m., the,subcommittees recessed to reconvene

at 9:30 a.m., Friday; August 9,.1974.]
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CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES, 074

FRIDAY,' AUGUST 9, 1974

1

U.S. SENATE,
. SUBCOMMETEE ON CHLLDReN AND YOUTH AND THE

SUBCOMMITTEE or; Empthr3rszrr._, PeVizirry,
AND MIGRATORY LABOR OF THE k

CO3IMITTEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC) WELFARE;
AND THE SELECT SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION,

0- OF tr11010ITSE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATIONAND LABOR, 4

.Tfraellington,
The subcommittees-met,.pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m. at 426 C S tNE., Capitol East Children's Center, Hon. Walter F. A,fondale ndHon. John Bradesnas presiding.
Present: Senator Mondale and Representative BrademaS
Mr. BRADEMIS. This.jbmthearing of the Senate Subcommittee onChildren and Youth, the House Select Subcommittee on Education,and the Senate Subcommittee on Employment, Poverty. and MigratoryLabor, will come to order for the purpose of continuing hearings onthe &Ind and Family Services Act. This act has been mtroduced mthe 'Senato under theleadership of the distinguished Senator fromMinnesota, Seriator Mondale, and the distinguished Senator from:yew York, Senator Javits. In the House, the act has been introducedy myself, Mr. Hansen, the gentleman from Idaho, Mrs. Heckler, thegentlewoman from Massachusetts, and Mrs. Mink, the gentlewoman,fromAawaii.`

,a-At the outset of these hearings, I know that Senator Mondale and Iwant to express our appreciation to Gloria Wanton, diFector of Capi-tol East Children's Center, and her staff, for their cooperetionin.ma.k-ing possible this hearing here iii the Peabody School today.Yesterday at the joinflieuin_k in the Senate Office Building, we tooktestimony in suppolt of the Child and Family Services Act from anumber of experts' on children. Today we are looking forward\tohearing from both 'staff menibirs and parents of the Capitol East,Children'saCenter and the Wee Care, Inc,
The Chair will yield to Senator Mondale for such comments as hecares to make.

OPENING STATEMENT Or SENATOR WALTER F. MoNnlim
%:

Senator il.fontnr,E. Thankyoti,very much. . , ' ... 'As some of you may knoNv, yesterday we began jointhearings of theSenate Subcommittee on Children and Youth and the,House Select cfSubcommittee on Education on a 3754 and H.B. 15882, the Childand '`Family Service Acts of 1974.

(gm, , . 1,',., ,
,,. . ."2 3 7. . .
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These companion bills are designed to provide financial assistance

necessary to help States and localities upgrade and expand serv-
ices. for families andtchildren. They contain the fundamental princi-
ples from the child development legislation which passe d the Con-
gress in 1971, but was vetoed by former President Nixon.'

Our bills authorize $1.8 billion over the next 3 years to fund a wide
.variety of services including day care services for preschool children,
medical services,for expectant and new mothers to reduce the incidence
of presentable birth defects, fthnily counseling, education, health di-
agnosis and treatment programs, and nutrition programs for children.
. The serious deficiencies in oiiir present system of providing services
for the well-being of young children are especially evident in the area
of day care. Today, only 700,000 licensed day care places are available

or the 6 million preschool children with working mothers. Our bill
will help fill in gaps and improve the quality of care now available to
American children whose parents are working.

I am delighted that we are able to hold today's hearing at the Capitol
East Children's Center, which is recognized as one of the out5,tanding-
day programs in the entire Washington metropolitan area. It is very
important to us in our consideration of this legislation. .to actually
visit programs like this .one firsthand, so that we can learn directly
from the parents, staff and children involved what the ingredients of
a good program are what a program like this one can mean in human
terms. Too often,decisions are made without this kind of input. And
I want to personally thank all of those h$'olved in Capitol East Chil-
dren's Center for making this visit possible and tolerating the in-
conveniencies we may be causing..

I would simply like to thank the Capitol East Children's Center for
being our host today.

Mr. BRADEMAS. We are going to hear first from a panel that will dis-
, cuss overall child care needs and programs in the District of Columbia.

The panel is composed of Mrs. Mary Dublin Jieyserling, president of
the National Capitol Area Child Day Care Association; John C. Wil-
liams, Jr., cochairman of the Washington Committee for Day Care,
and director of the Catholic Charities Model Cities Center: Margery
Boichel, chairman of Washington Presehoo" ls, Inc.; and Miss Joyce
Rawlings, vice chairman of the Parent Policy Committee, National
Capitol'Area Child Day Care Association. ..,

We have anumber of witnesses today,,and both the Hotise and the
Senate are iti sesSi n, so the Senator and I are going to be very hard
pressed for time. f, therefole, our witnesses . will be kind enoughg
to summarise thei prepared statements, they will be .included in
their entirety in the record, and that will give us an opportunity for
questions. ,

-.

Mrs. Keyserling, we would be very happy to have you begin.
4
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STATEMENT OF MRS. MARY plIBLIN KEYSERLTNG, PRESIDENT OF
THE NATIONAL CAPITOL AREA CHILD DAY CARE ASSOCIATION; .

JOHN C. it 3 AMS, JR., COCHAIRMAN OF THE WASHINGTON
COMMITTEE FOR DAY C E, AND DIRECTOR OF THE CATHOLIC
CHARITIES MODEL CIT S CENTER; MARGERY BOIC1T,, CHAIR-
MAN OF WASHINGTO PRESCII0OLS,_ INC.; AND MISS JOYCE .

RAWLINGS, VICE CHA MAN OF THE PARENT POLICY COMMIT-
TEE, NATIONAL CAPI OL AREA CHILD DAY CARE ASSOCIATION;
A PANEL

Mrs. KEYSERLINp. Tha k you 'very much, Senator Mondale and Con-
gressman Brademas.

May I express my warm t appreciation to you for your invitation
to testify today on the chil and family services bills which you have
introduced in the Senate a d the House of Representatives, S. 3754
and H.R. 15892, and oh the lationship of the objectives of these bills
to the need for the expansio and improvement of child and family

' services in the District of Columbia. ,

My name is Mary Dublin Keyserling. I fun the'president of the Na-
tional Child Day Care Association, a private nonprofit agency in the
District.

The association operates 15 day care centers for 875 preichool chil-
dren, 6 day care afterschool centers for 310 children, and 2 demonstra-
tion centersone for 40 children of employees of the National Insti-
tute of Education, and the other for 60 children of em loYees of the

Department of Labor.
I have a special itterest in the last mentioned cause th Women's

Bureau of that Department, hich r headed fr m 1964 to 969, took
the lead in iti'establishment. The association also operates an early
periodic screening, diagnostic, and treatment center for children en-
rolled in its regular centers, and in addition, two special education cen-
ters for our preschool children who need their therapeutic services.

Eight of our preschool centers are 'funded by Head Start through
the 'United Planning Organization, and the two demonstration centers
are funded by separate contracts with the Federal agencies involved.
The remainder are' financed with revenue sharing and Model ;Cities
money, by local public funds, memberships, and by public and private
grants for special projects.

the
experience in operating these centers has

,
given us insiglitsInto

the urgent need for child day care in the city ; problems involved in the
administration of services, including especially those related to costs
and quality ; to parent involvement; And to the relationship of pro-
grams in the city to the regulatory and fundingAgencies.

1
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In my testimony I shall also draw on my experience as the'present
Chairperson of the D.C. Commission on the Status of Women which
has establishtd a citywide task force on day care needs and services' in
the District, in the work of which I have been active, and which is now
nearing the completion of its report:

First, may I say how deeply grateful all of us concerned with chil-
dren are to you, Senator Mondale and Congressman Brademas, for
your leadership in seekihi congressional enactment of S. 3754 and H.R.
15882. These bills deserve the mosf vigorous support of all advocates of
children throughout the Nation. Their enactment would be a godsend
here in the District of Columbia.

I would like to speak to the magnitude of need for child day care
services in Washington ; what is being done to provide them ; how.far
short we are from an adequate response, quantitatively and qualita-
tively. to meet our urgent needs; and why the enactment of these bills
is of signal importance to this coMmunity.

We have a far greater need for child day care services, relative.to its
population, than most other cities in the country. Yore than half of all
Mothers the District with children under the age of 6, are in the labor
force and must find care for their children away _froth home, when they
Must be at work. This labor 'force participation rate is far`higher than
the national average : Of all mothersin the States withochildren
underhe age of 6, one-third are workers.

I estimate, on the basis of `1970 District of Catunbia censul data,
brought up tti date in accordance with known national trends, that
there are about 32;000 children under the age of 6 in District,house- '
holds in which the mothers are in thelabOr force.

In the District, as in the Nation, the grit& majority of mothers who
hold jobs and have young children, work for compelling economic
reasons. More than a quarter of them; here in Washington, head their
own families, and their earnings are essential to family support. Xc-
cording to the 1970 census, more than half of these District mothers
who headed their families and had preschbol Children, earned less than
$5,000; and an additional 3 out of 10 earned between $5,006 and $7,00.0.
And of the families kith two working parents of preschoolers, about
a quarter had family incomes under $8,000less than what it takes
to provide the minimprn eSsentials families waptor their children.

Almost none of these lower income families, and indeed, relatively
few of those with higher incomes, can afford private dad cartservicts
of the quality they rightfully want for their-children.

In 1970, according to then Published estimates of the Children's
Bureau of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, day care
of "acceptable" quality was reported to cost $2,348 a year

'
per child.

Ach,usted for subsequent price rises, this figure would now be $2,-940 a
y6r, or $52 a week. This is the amirotimate present cost of some of
our funded day care centers in tii(District. Iiecause the cost at good
developmental day care is beyond the means of the majority of Diitrict
families in which the mother is gainfully employed, and because pub-
licly supported facilities prdviding such care have. a very limited
child caring capacity, a large number of children in the District, are,
now receiving day care which is custodial at best, and which, in fre-
quent instances, i;,astually detrimental. This is not only tragic for the
children and their families, it is clearly contrary to public interest.

.
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I estimate that 12,000 to 13,000 of the-District's children. unde.6
years of age, and whose mothers Work, should have day care services,
available without cost, since their family incomes are less than $8,0002.,

At this income level, there just is not the money in the family budget
for basic minimum essentials. Currently, the lower living standard
budget for an average urban family of four, as determined` by the
Buvau of Labor Statistics for the U.S. Department of Labor, ex-,
cee"$8,200 and does not allow for day care outlays.

Little children with working mothers are not the only ones who
should benefit from the develcipmental opportunities good day care
afford. There are the children in AFDC families whoie mothers are in
work training, and there are those whose mothers are students. .In addition, I estimate there are some 6,000 children between the
ages of 3 and 6, iy,hose mothers are not in the labor force and whose
families are in poverty. Atlargb Percentage of these youngsters would
benefit greatly from part-day Head Start types of experiences. Only.

..abbut 10 to 16 percent now:do.
Such opportunities would make available educational, health, social,

and nutritional services, and afford a chance to develop confidence
and pride in self, and-to start on the road to learning more nearly on
a par with otherS.

Perhaps, then, vas many as 20,000 children under the age of 6 in
"low- income familtes are the potential eligibles for free care, part day
and full day. '

Children of 6 to 14, whose mothers are gainfully employed, need
atilt attention and supervision during the hours until a parent re-
turns home. According to the District of Columbia 1970 census, two-
thirds of our city Mothers with children aged 6 to 18; were then in the
labor force. ,

In the Nation as a whole, in families with working mothers there
were as of 11Iarck 1973, twice as many children aged 6 to 18 per house-
hold as_the `re_titer.e-elkildren less than 6 years of age.

With this in Mind, iteis conservative to estimate that there are at .

least as many schoolchildren under the.age of 14, with working wafers
and in Iow-income families, who need-day care services, mainlp.in,
aftemchool hours, as there are preschoolerswith workingmothers and
in low- income

Let rrie briefly review what we are doiligin the city because this is a
typical commtwityno, I_do not suppose it is a typical community. It
is
typical

than most. We are dying more than a good many, and less..
than others. Bye just completed a study, for the mayor of New
York on day tare services in that city. T'ew York Inis a labor force
participation Me of mothers with children under the age of 0, of 26
percent, half of what ours is, and is doing twice as much for the care
of its- children relative to iet population. We are better than sow,
but poorer than ,others.

What are we doing in 'the District of Columbia?
The nepautnient of Human Resources is purchasing day care serv-

ices for about 3,700 children. I have asked you to look at the details
of What is being ,doneti*beca

I
use. nothing brings home stronger how

'urgently 'heeded your legislation ,
Alindst half`of these children are cared for in .their own homes by,

sofnegnie the mother selects, who is paid. by the Department. Now,
What Ala you suppdP, that Pepartmpt is paying these caretakers?

0109X 0 IS If 2411'
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For full day care, the caretaker gets $2 a day, or $10 a week. ,For
before:school care, the payment is 50. cents a day; and after-school
care,. 'Cents"; and_if it is before and after, it is $1.

About 760 children are paid for in family day care homes. What
are these caretakers paid 3 Just $3 a day for all-day care.,

I will not go into the further details.
About 1,50Q children are provided care in day care centers. What

does the Department pay a center for providing care to a child? Just
$4 a day and $20 a week: There is no center in'the city of Washington
or any place in the country to which you would send a child of your,
own, or where I would send a child, that can provide the services that
children need for this amount of money. Fees as low as this mean
there must be'a high ratio of children to adults. Andbecause salaries
must be low, many staff members are either exploited or relatively
untrained. Low fees generally mean no social services or health, serv-
ices, and there you are.

I will not go into the eligibility, requirements in the city, but they
are set at extremely loll-income levels. Families have to be really below
the poverty level, which is about $4,000, for free care: The limit is

; set at $3,400. 0

Families With incomes above that level and up' to $7,000 are eligible
for funded care at fees scaled to income. Needless to say, we who are
advocates of children in the District are deeply concerned witb..this
picture. The amount paid per child, as'I have mentioned, is obviously
too low fioth from the point of view of the child and from the point
of view of the provider.

If an in-home caretaker looks after two children .for the. usual
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. day, and two children during afterschool hours, her
weekly earnings would be $25 a week, or 50 cents an hour. Where can
anyone be found willing to work for so paltry a sum, and of what
caliber Would she be? The caretaker is in a real sense an employee of
the Department, for" she is paid directly by it.

It is hard to see how the Department m good conscience can tolerate
the resulting deprivation of children of adequate care, let alone violate
the Fair Labor Standards Act.

In New York State, the administrator of the State welfare depart--
ment has issued an order calling for the payment of at least the mini-
mum *age for in-home day care providers.

And the same questions are relevant to family day care mothers.
If a family day care mother cares for the same number of children
as the in-home caretaker I described, she would make $30 a week or
'60 cents an hour for 50 hours of work.

o
With respect to day care centers, a payment of $20 a week is totally

insufficient to enable any center to provide even the most minimum
of services. It necessarily means a high ratio of children to adults,
poorly paid and hence, poorly trained teachers. It necessarily precludes
the social service, many low-income families need, health services,
and family involvement which must be funded, too. ,Such a policy is
penny wise and pound foolish for we must ultimately pay,a high price
for shortchanging Our children, in terms of stunted development and
all 'its pitiful consequences.
'The Department has justified these purchase of service payments

and family income criteria saying that the 'funds available to it are so
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4limited that it is a question of whether it will serve. fewer 'children
more adequately or more children with what it can get at these rates.

=Day care proponents and other public interest groUps in the city-
have long advocated raising fatnily income eligibility limits and rates
(I payment. On June 10, 1974, *the Department of-Human Resoilrces
published in the D.C. Register a Proposed regulation to modify exist-
ing policies in both regards.

The proposed payments 'for day care are, in my judgment, still
hIghly inadequate, and I find many problems inherent in the proposed
family income requirements and fee scale.

Many of us have strongly urged the District City Council greatly
to improve the proposal. But these are local issues which I need not
go into in detail here today. I mention them only to indicate that the
District, like many other comihunities ,throughout the country, is
faced with an acute problem. Funds are not available locally to meet
minimum needs with any degree of adequacy. We must lock to in-
crease Federal funding, such as would be provided by 3754 and
H.R, 15882, were they enacted, if the needs Of more of our disadvan;
taged children are to be adequately met. What is particularly hearten-
ing -about these bills is that adequate standards would have to be
assured as a condition for funding, consistent with those set forth in
the 1968 Federal interagency day care reqdirements. "`

In addition to the day care services purchased by HRA, to which
I have referred, the' Department is using city revenue-sharing funds
to provide care for children in 42 privately operated "revenue shar-
ing' centers, 13 of which are afterschool programs. It also funds la
child day care centers for 450 children, 3 to 5 years of age, operated by
the Department of Recreation.
. I might mention that we are getting no title IVA money here in the

city for day care. This has been cut o
lySenator MONDALE. None at all?

Mrs. KEYSERLINO. None at all. These funds are not moving into day
care.

Senator MONDALE. That is very strange.
Mrs. 10EYSERLING. I thought you would ,find, this interesting, but

egpecially interesting because if we were to use the IV A. money in our
centers, we would have to raise 25 percent of the cost; and for every
$25 we raised, 'we would et $75 from the Federal Government up to
our city limit-, and we do not get this duplication out of revenueshaing.

Senator MONDALE. Was there a decision made that no IVA money
would go for day care?

Mrs. KEYSERLING. That is correct. I do not,want to leave you with
the impression that all, the care that is being funded by the city,is as
bad as what Obviously is being provided under these purchase-of-
service arrangements. Most of the money that is going for day care is
of very good quality. To illustrate this, Z would like to turn to our
own National Capital Area Day Care Centers, some of which are
financed by revenue sharing funds. The city administration and HRA
should be warmly praised for allocating One-third of the city's*revenue-
sharing 'Rinds for day care prOgrams.

My friends who, are joining me here today can speak to the excellent
day care which is Provided side by side with very bad care.

+.1 4
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Last 'week I decided to,.visit sqine-of our centers. I sat in a corner,
in one center, nickelling a happy group of 4-year-olds singing and
dapping and havilig a wonderful time. A. happy groupwit h. one
exception. A Kittle fellow sat on.the end of a bench, miserable, utterly,
withdrawn, and obviously in real trouble. I looked up and saw across
the room a womap, not visible to the children, watching and taking
notes. She was a staff psychiatrist. deeply .concerned with the little
boy on the end of the bench. She told me later he was the child of
a young high school girl, and of his history of rejection. To make a
long story short.the `boy. will be transferred to one of our special educa-
tion centers. In 4 months, the center director believts, they can love
that child back to normal and bring him out of himself. But he will
stay in the special center for S months, according to present expecta-
tion, because this longer period is needed to 'cork closely with the
mother to help her to be a more perceptiye, responsive, and responsi-
ble mother. The cost of our work with the child and his mother will be
about $6,000. .

Teachers,- social workers, psychiatrists, and psychologists will be
.aw involved. :Will it be worth it? In lima ter , f course. But in

et'onomie terms, continued neglect would, another school drop-
out in a few years, a human being depri of his right to function
and contribute. Perhaps some years at on.

The passage of your bills would p many little boys and girls at
the end of the bench. How badly we need this help ! The demonstra-
tion,grants which make our special education work possible will soon
expire. What do we do then, unless this immensely needed legislation
is enacted? '

To'cOmple the major elements of the service picture in the Dis-
trict : There . re presently 40 Head Start centers, operated by four
delegate agen .ies. Two of these agencies run.19 centers that are public

.school connec d: Model schools, 11 centers; and Anacostia Head
Start, 8 centers. Capital Head Start runs 13 centers, and the National
Child Day Care Association runs 8.

Some 1,500 children are in these programs, funded under a total
i' Head Start allocation to the District of $2.98 million. Over 1,100 of

these children are in part-day proms ains-3, 4, or 6 hoursand the
...."rest in full-day sessions.

Family income eligibility is limited tp $4.320 for a family with one
child; and to $1.575 for a family with two. The income limit rises by
$325 for each additional child. ,

In addition to the school-lOcated Head Start programs, the Dis-
trict school sYstera 'operates 60 prekindergartert classes for another
approximately L200 children, some of which are in session from 9
a.m to 12 noon, and others from 1 to 3 p.m. They cannot therefore be

4 considered as part of the daycare system for 'children of working
' mothers. There are no eligibility criteria'or fees.

We have made a beginning, here in the District, with respect to
funding day care services for children in low-income families, but
there are serious problems relating to the quantity and quality of care
and the administration of funding, which are of very real concern
to people like myself who want our community to serve our children

- well.
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Briefly and in summaryiare
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care. There is far to little be
youngsters whose mothers are em

Among those eligible for public
care a child receives is largely an a
lives and to whom' the family turns
children receive free, devel
some of our revenue-sharing centers. for w
much as $%,500 a year; other,childrenin, fam
same incomeceive custodial babysitting serve
developmental care, and their parents often mus
the cost. ,

PiesentlY, our public funding relateSonlY to children in
'families. But there are considerphly larger numbers of
families in whidh the mother is employed

'
and with income

the lower living standard'hudget and the moderate or into
budgetnow around' $13;000.. The labor force participation
mothers of children under" the age of G, and with incomes
$8,0001ind $13,000, is about 60 percent in the District. These amili
must rely on their own resources to purchate the day care services
they need, primarily fromprivately operated centers or fa ily day
care homes. Few can afford an adequate care provider i heir own
homes. They need subsidized services with'fieS scaled, 'incomd as
proposed by S. 3754 and ER. 15882.

The quality of care available to them at a price t' ey can afford is
a major problem. The number of licensed centers i early 1974 totaled
238, the large majority of which are operated a poprietary, fee-
for-service basis. We do not have an up -to -d: e study of the quality
4of care they provide.

In 1970, Kirschner Associates, a nati
survey
that
f

al research firm, made a-

ay care cen ers then in operation. The report concluded
percent were very poor .1C,) percent were poor, 21 _percent were

essentially custodial, not detrimental but not developmental-
3 percent were good, 12 percent were very good, and 8 percent were

regarded as excellent. Thus, well over half were considered either
detrimental or lust custodial. k

There is no evidence that the quality of our centers has.improved
since the Kirschner study was made. Subgtandard, centers existed
then as noiv because the District's Day Care Licensing,Code is Yery
triadequitte and has notlbeen effectively enforced. This is not because:
day care proponents and other .community leaders.'have not very
actively,SOCrght improvement.

215
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The situation we confront is typical of that facing many other con-
. munities and-is one which,S.,3154 afldii.R. 1588P would be imniensely

helpful in correcting. By requiring as qt condition -of funding, that
a local prime spcnsor and a Child And Family Service Council be
establiShed, a mechanism would be greated for, coordinating. he (le-t

.. livery of services and for developing an 'nal Ow, goals, budget and
parcies, and pfogram.review rid evaluation.. I note with

strong approval that funds fol. administrative costs and for standards
setting and enfOrtement would be available. .
-"*Particularly constructive is ,the .requirement to' insure active pa-
rental' participation throtigh membership on child and family-serv-
ice councils, ate/roll as. local and project councils. While in'the Dis-
trict parents are involved throughtparent policy councils established
in comection with re of our funded, centers, there has been no.
mechanism for te parental input at tfiAitywide policymaking
level. t ' 4 7 .

N
. t t elIn summOry,,may I say we stro4gly support,y" olr proposed legisitt-

. ticui.because it' Ivould go farlowdfd,expainding and improving child
and family services. It wodd, make services available to a broader

. 4, ,-range of faipilies who need them. . ,,, . e
Itsprovisions for the funding of construc.tion andstraining are vital..

It provides f r a system of delivery of services which, would be.a vast-I . .

improvement over our present apProaeh.
The enactment of the proposed legislation would be one of the best

possible investment's Of public funds ever enacted by Congress.
It would go far toward strengthening family life.,. - ,

The expansion and. improvement/Of child and family services it.
would further is the most urgent item of iiii,tpi ed business on the
Americitn'social action a6enda. .1

. - ..

r its enactment into losit- a be earliest pOssiblei
ry support. , ; ' .

nk you very much ind ed, Mr....iceyserling, for
. .

Cement. -
r,froni ,gr.JOhn C. 'Williams, ,Tr:

.

I

We fervently:hope f
time and pledge our

Mr. BRADEMAS. th
a most thoughtful A

Next we will lie
Senator MoNn7 of the panel
Mr.

r2Wo are going t601Ord otir eruestions until the end,
c then we will'qUestion the 1,hole panel.

mii '. Mr. Chairman and membeig tif the committee, I
Ike' ta tit le, you tolr . couling to theccommTmity to bring,your .

presence to us to .,ee and to experience with us the children that we
work with,,We are.happy to be st part of the condoning and offer our '

4 support' for this bill that you are, presenting. .
I am the director of the Catholic Charities :%iodel Cities Center and

,lso cochairman of. the Washi Mori Committee for Day Care, Inc.,

striving wemeaningfolly kir the bes quality of care w e can get Mr the
wItich is" an organization comp ..sed of anany civic centers Oat are0 children that we serve. . . . '''' .

.

, These agencies that lre.cOmprised of private-and public agencies
receive Federal and private funds to prov.ide services to children.

Yqu have listened Ivith interesCto the thoughts and statistics of
Mrs. D. lc eyserling regarding the magnitude of need Washington,
,D4, has for adequate, quality, hand comptehensiv.e. child care. I
would like to take this -time to help bring home her iTbints from an-
other point.of view, that of a 'child care administrator,.

I, , . '" -\:
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q_woum like tp dispel some common myths for the benefit of the
committed. However, before I reach that point the first myth I would
like to tackle is in terms,of the need for child care itself. Many critics
of child care` pyograms holaPtt the Specter of "sovietization" of ourchildren, Massive Iibbutzes and communal concentration camps forchildren each pf which tears children from maternal breasts daily for
programed development.

The/ see Government intervention into_the family and consequently
the disruption of our social traditioni as Americans. The see millionsof dollars wasted; spenton children huddled togeth blissed out,befbre a Sesamed-TVset, Why do we need to spend millions to pay for
little TV watchers they ask ? They see finally, millions'of children mul-
tiplied by some terrifying four-digit figure that will'produce instant
astronomical inflation be ofid our present astronomical inflation.

After having ponside all of this, comprehensive child care. de-velopmerit acts are releg to the ax as unnecessary and-unreal. On
the contrary, when c '1 'velopment is mentioned as babysitting,
communistic, un-A ican, and inflationary, most child care workers
cringe Tight al with the. critics. We cringe because it is not baby-sitting. Basic o cowprehensive child development is th6 quality of
the care that i 'ven to the children served.

Quality here ans expertwe are not novices and do not intend'
to perform expert ents on our children. When teachers deal with chil-

.dren at such a ling age they hay..e to be experienced, perform profes-
sionally and be twice the parent-role-player as the parents themselves.
Quality means that the said programs have themselves developed.
They Must-provide nutrition and nutritional values that the child
needs in the crucial years from 1 through 5.

'They must provide health. seue,gis: preventive, diagnostic,. and
remedial. They must provide 'social counseling to family and child
alike; aiding professionally those who require, request, and need it.

1 They must maintain attained 'social values that tighten, not disinte-
!pate family life. They must aid children to adequately get to know
themselves; know how to relate to their peer group, their families, and
the world around them.

Ascultural development is proving to be essential in stabilizing self-
identity, personality, and heritage, many centers must develop related
cultural programs. v..

,

Finally, these programs must prbvide education in the strict and
lateral sense. They must educate a child to learn, develop, and grow.
They must present values about life that can be absorbed and utilized
by each child at his development level. They must provide and evalu-
ate the practical academics that apply to that child's life. I will com-
ment on this point later in this testimony.

All of the above qualitative values Must also haN'7e a universal quality
themselves. This latter point leads to the next tine about communistic
approkches to child development.

0Quality 'day care centers fire not the last outpost for low-incoine
children who neet1,..f*tchingg while mother goes to training and/or
work. They are not enrichment programs for poor children, they are
not preschool ghettos. Day care centers are, as individual in their
approaches to child development as the children and families who
enter them. .

247
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They are at their best, responsive to each familfs need on individual
and community ,levels. That is, if the school is located in a Spanish -
speaking area the program is bilingual and culturally diverse. If there
are infants in need ttiere are provisions and different types of care.
If there are families, who have different needs for care. and there
are many, the programs endeavor to accommodate. Quality centers
that are aware of children- and families have community input;
advisory and evaluation group, parent boards; parent involvement
and volunteers.

Children 'are not forced to enter. NO child Stays the night. No parent
must accept what he or she might think is unacceptable-child-caring
practices: no child is programed with propaganda about life and
'habitat. No family is deprive,d,of their responsibilities to care,for

,and

children. They must themselves be responsible for obtaining medical
checkups that are prescribed and the maiiytanance of their child when

They must fully nurture their child hile home ,and keep strong
their primary relationships. In short, both center and family are re-
sponsible for providing for life (for all the qualities for sustenance aie
in built) ; liberty (for children are free to go, come,. develop and :
change through recogniztd child-rearing policies tr without us under
their parents at home) and the, pursuit of happiness (one a our main
goals in child care centers is to provide good experiences for children
so that they can learn in the climate in which they are, most familiar,
that of happiness. It is a joy also tokis to he a part of that process);

Finally, let us go to the four -digit numbers that so often scare people
when they consider child care. It is often said that child care is too
much 'involved with the four-digit numbers, for instance $1,900,
$2,500; and for infant, care $3,600 up to $3,900. These gures are in-
deed low in comparison to Miss Keyserling's figures. But are the figures
that we used to multiply Vast sums of children that would be neces-
sarily taken in and use this number to give us the astronomical number
that would be necessary to have to take care of child care for this

.country.
I would like to say in that respect that we are not inv olved with just

that aspect of finding out what the numbers Are. Through this bill we
hope, and we see some evidence of the fad Mat. we are going to be
involved and you are going to be involved in finding out what the
costs are relative to the needs at hand, child care C'or,ipated to schools,,,
colleges and to other learning institutions. The figures for schools and
colleges are far below many times the figures used for cl?ild care. ,

However, if you compare, and I have submitted to the committee one
comparisbn of high school costs, elementary school costs as compared
to day care costs, you will find`that in many instances if preschool pro-

. -

rams were operated like public schools,th8 public schools' costs would
pro -

grams
astronomical in comparison to ours. Adequate compensation for

teachers in day care programs must be had.
The salary scales differ so widely thatteachers7-both withza,

in early r)ii clhoo Cation, bne in a day care program and the other
in a public kindergarten e wide.discrepanciesin,salaries. The one
in the ,day care center works 2 month 8 hours a day and other in
school works'9 onths, 61/g ho rs er d y, The starting salary of the
day care teacher is appvoximate y 7,500; that of the teacher,in§chool,

-$8,,770. How shall thesebe reconciled?
.218
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The cost of care- as we know it qui perennially be disPuted'and quid=
ity reduced accordingly to get more ehildien in care or less qualified
adininistrktive and teaching staffs only to thwart the purpose of care
and add to the detriment of the children.

In a year-1972when cost overruns in military contracts (mot the
contracts themselves) ran more than $29 billion, we were being warned
that comprehensive child care would cost $20 billion,a year. In the
first case we paid for $29 billion worth of mistakes, corrections, infla-
tion,tlelays and ultimately some outmoded products.

We are in hopes that this bill is the beginning,of what we were
warned against. Not $20 billion. but ale planning, development, and
demonstration of a national commitment to the health and develop-,
ment of our young children. This planning and development once
organized may be the launching ground for a complete accurate, anal-
vsis of what the total need may be. It should aid us to determine yearsfrom now,.hopefully 5 to 10, which way or ways we.would like to go
introspect twour children and this Nation. r.

Aloft-child care spectalist do not belleVe by any stretch of the imag-
ination that all 'American children should be tramped off to day ogrecenters. Nor do they believe by any means that the four-digit multi-
plier Must apply to a vast multiplicand that reaches "product of $20billion. .

Millions Must- te spent to serve the Nation as large as ours. Ha-W-..
ever, these millions must bespent providing services justas7e do forthe national parks: The.parlis g_re maintained oh a priority basis.,Parks
are nob-mandatory; however, it is mandatory that we have their for
our-Nation. So too with child care in comprehensive form. ,

Many children in our modern day2 and this is true oft* Nation's ''
Capital, are home with their mothers relatives and .siblings through-.- out the first 5 years of their lives. They in all:probability. would not,need : ,

. -1. Comprehensive child care. .
2. Full-day child care, ifany at all.
They are receiving adequate familiar, community and educational

experiences. They often have financial stability to maintain without
the necessity of the guardian to stop parenting and begin working."

Such 'children have many advantages that may provide them with -other caring options. However, no one, has, yet obtamed enough inforl
illation or devised an adequate system= to determine how many such
children exist, where they exist or how they arg, comparing amljor
progressing alon4witli other children incenter card No one has made
adequate distinctions even for the needs of 'rural America for child

. 4. tare as they "think',' they have for urban America.
jIn the District just WeekS ago- one city official determined that it

would cost $147 million to care, adequaltely for the'ehildren of Wash-,
ington Who need child care. No analytical study existathat we know,
of proves that this is true. The estimate is not factual but conjectural.
Most child care administrators of the District,believe that it would
cost far less than $147 million if adequate provisions were 'made- for
low. and moderate-income families and fee scales similar to the one
,proposed here. _

In short, we are aware of,the money it will cost to develop programs
and systems, but th,e:work hus not been. done to indicate the need.

1
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This bill offers a start in that direction. The return on the dollar
invested on the other hand also deeds wo4k and development. Because
day care is labor intensive it produces not only jobs but returns taxes
to the treasuries, State and Federal, provides for services and product'
utilization. , ,. ,

rltimately, it produces healthy, stable, educated, and fit childen.
Ten years away is 1984. Will we have thwarted a maladjusted view

or Orwellian children if we do not provide comprehensive child .

care-4 for one-do not think so. .

Finally, let me speak as a child care administrator and for many
.

who cam* speak. I operate a child, care center for 130 children ages
2 months to 5 years. There are three components : Infant care, foster

.day care, and day care itself. .

Over the last 4 years of operations, I Have matured considerably
i about what child-care is all about, and I have aged also. I see.inyour

presented bill a chance to correct some woeful ills now being visited
upon quality child care centers.,You have heard the many statistics
of the country's needs and now specifically the needs ol Washington,
D.C. , . - , .

It is believed by many people in Washington that qu ality care is
being, provided to all children in all federally funded programs. This
is not so. The diverSe typesof funding affects diversely the type and
quality of care provided,and received. The so-calledslot-funded pro- ,
grams are hurting'administratively and programmatically. They can-

. imt long endure witholit relief and assistance.These programs sad to,
say, are,being used but are not being developed and funded at com-
parabWrates. Many are excellent programs, but as I indicated above,
they. cannot long endure. Within another ,5 years, many will close
down or become specialty programs no fonder serving thb needs of the

many but-of the few. , ,. ' .
. Fragmentation of administration is tile next culprit. Many .cities,
Washington included, need to stabilize the systems of providing care.
Private programs must involved with the local government. Gov-
ernment andmogranis tould Oiiordinate. to solve the problems of cash
flow. Fundint, for example, must be so structured so that moneys are
available for Usage when, needed, not .1 month later. How can valid
businesses thrite on'such,a:system ? ,

Funding likewise should be so scheduled .L to avoid a, break in
,

services. . . . -,-. - -
Administratois of child care programs would like to invite this

, ..,

committee, to travel Co other areas of the country to see and experience
, as wi sely, as you hai-e here, child devleopment programs in action. It ,

is necesikry to see that even though this is a practical country that
clotess,on practical accOmplishmentslike 2 plus 2 equali 4, e =me, and
A's and B'sthat indicate one has be exposed to, learned. and grad-
uated from one 1evb1 of accomplishment to anotherthat children 1,
'through 5 years are also very practical. Their life and experiences
that you see, here and across Washington, that we call play is no more.,' Plan practical, pragmatic development , ,,F.,

It is necessary for legislators to also see and understand that the
ability to produce and the concept of prodIction are more iniportant

, for a 3-year-old child to grasp than is the making .of chemical hydro,-
gen. The concept and the development of that concept stays with the

,I : . .
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' child for life. He may, however, forget at some rime in lifelater in
.lifethe forguila for hydrogen., . -

4This" committee needs to see our parents,foming_in,to leave their
children: Many of these parents are going to tell you of their needs.
They will tell you they have worked the,mselyes through high school,

4 obtained a job, and are no7 paying back, substantially, on the invest-
ment of tax moneys provided for child care.

.You will see happy children; xi:in will see we are not experimenting
with-children, and that what Children learn with us,;they will never
lose in I.Q. 'quizzes and school itselfa sense of .personal worth and
dignity; a price in life, culture, and country; a knowledge of them-
selves, family, peers,,and academic studie.4; and finallyrthe physical
strength and guts to get.on with the business of life.

We hope this bill continues to so address our country about he needs
of children. We support its intent..We would request the committee to",,,
be open to our further study and submittal of comments. for changes
in the bill's structure. We'have at heart sow practicaloggesiions re-
garding eligibility for services, fundingoie fee scales. After wehave r.,_
formulated such suggestions, we will present them in-writing;to the .:-.
committee. . , .

Thank you for this opportunity to come beforeyou to present our .

views.
Mr. BRADPIAS. Thank you very much, Mr. Williams, for your very

useful statement.
eat' we shall hear from Margery, Boichel. . . .

4 Ms. BOICHEL. My name is -Margery Boichel. I am a member of the
board of directors of Washington Preschools, Inc., which we call
WPI, on whose behalf I am testifying today. 1 ...

tI am ids; a former member of the Parent Board and Finance Com-
mittee of the Columbia Road Children's Center, an affiliate of WPI,
and have thus participated at several, leVels in that perennial struAgle
to survive and maintain high-quality services thilt your much-needed
bill, S. 315.4, is designed to support. . '' =' .-

WPT is very pleased that .Senator Mortdafe and hi9; Subcommittee
on Children and Youth haVe taken this opportunity to get a firsthand
look at day care center operations and. o includein their hearings testi-
mony from parents and administrators involvedin the process of child
care, as well as to see the effects on children of a well-run develop-,

', mental child care facility in-Washington.

BRIEF OVERVIEW OP WPI

gtOr1 Preschools, Inc., briefly, is a private, volunteer .non.:
profit organization that, for the past 7 years has been creating, pro-
moting, and supporting early childhood education and child care pro-
grams of outstanding quality--rprograins based on the premise that
boys and girls from racially, culturally, and economically diverse back-
grounds can learn and be cared for together, to the individual advan-
tage of each child and to the benefit of the community as a while. To-
day, WPI helps 'support five vigorous centers, serving five different
areas of 'Washington, each, with its own strong local board. Four of
the center's provide full-da) child 'care in addition to early childhOod
education of high quality. The fifth is a cooperative pre-
school.

.251°
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WPI has no paid staff and no office it has the dedication of a num.:
ber oftalented. energetic men and women of differing ficesand back-
grounds committed to the belief that the formative years of a child
are crucial to the kind of person he or she will become and thus to the
kind of society- we will have. .

The volunteers of WPI have not been disappointed in their high ex.
pectations. We have been continttally rewarded by the tremendous
dedication of the parents and stairs of our centers, all .bf which are
parent controlled. Each is struggling to maintain creative educational
and..child care programs for racially, culturally, and ecorromically di-
verse children in the face of severe financial limitations and-continued
crises. Pafents in' ll of our centers, whatever their backgrounds, feel
Mit these centers are theirs. The parent boards reflect the makeup of
the centers. The curriculums emphasize the growth of each child's
identity and try to ittOrporate his culture into the daily programs of
the schools. .

WPI EXPERIENCE IS SUPPORTIVE OF S. 3754

The struggles and experience of WPI in organizing and maintain-
ing excellent family-oriented early childhood education and child care
centers provides sample evidence to corroborate and support the need
for, findings, and. purpose of S. 3754, the Child and Family Services
Act of 1974. Each WPI center incorporates the principal elements of
the bill. Each center provides an educationally excellent family_ -ori-
nted child development program. rt

MEETING LOW- INCOME NEEDS

ere at the Capitol East Children's Center, as at the other WPI
centers, children of working parents from all across the economic and
social spectrurri are served.

Their tuition is based on their ability to payon a sliding scale
from nothing to full tuition., This sliding scale tuition scheme, when
combined,with indispensable outside funding to cover costs for lower
income &ildren. makes possible the bucioecononl ic diversityand con"-
comitant e4ansion of available human resourcesso ads antageous to
thexenters' children and to the community's social cohesion.Jr-

VARIETY ANI) FLEXIBILITY

There is flexibility in the scl., duling of care given in the centers.
Here at Capitol East, some children stay for the morning only, some
spend the full day, and some come after a morning public school pro-
gram. Five children under Lge 3,are caredlior in a home which is a
satellite of the center. At two other WPI centers, all of the preschool
children attend full-day programs, augmented by. some afterschool
children. Thus, the centers are able to serve the needs of parents with
varying employment situations.

40, PARENT PARTICIPATION (

WPI centers require and achieve a high degree of pa rent par-
ticipation. Parents serve onin heti dominateeach center's board
of directors and volunteer their services in a variety of other ways: For
example, painting, teacliing, fundraising, sharing cultural customs and

2 52v
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distinctive foods, chaperoning trips. They are actively encou d to
be an integral-part of the center. This parent involvement emphasizes
and reinforces the fainily's role in the child's education, helps to pro-
vide a family atmosphere at the center, and in a way, helps fill the
cultural and emotional gap created by the virtual disappearance of
the extended family noted, byyqur subcommittee. Our centers, in truth,
belOng to the families they serve.

. , - "-

Trositiz;:o OPPORTUNITIES.
. .'-'

.
.

Additionally, the centers provide training opportunities for para-
professionals. In recruiting potential trainees, we look first to the
parent body and then to the neighborhood in the hope of strengthening
the knowledge, interest, and skills of those most immediately Involved
Some of the aides have climbed the career ladder, while some have
also become more confident and competent as parents.

- -.
. REAL,p SERVICES

..--,.
. .

Because of the costs involved, health care is 'provided only on a
referral basis or by.volunteer social 'workers, medical aides, and psy-
chiatrists. Some centers have established ongoing relationships with
community health facilities such as Children's Hospital..

(.

GOOD PROGRAMS NEED AND DESERVE 'SUPPORT./; Ct WPI applauds the recognition in S. 3754, title I, section 106 (b) (14),
`of the need to give priority consideration to applications for funding
ongoing child cleyelopmfit programs of public and private nonprofit
agencies and organizations. Capitol East, like all of "WPI's centers,
exists not because of Federal legislation;, it exists becau-se the parents
needed it and could not wait for ,Feigral legislation: They were notcontent with available custodial care, but most could not affo,rd an
thing better. Tremendous` effort and sacrifice by many inclividua s,with modest but indispensable support from WPI, have created this
center and maintained the struggle to keep it open. -, _ cS. 3754 is urgently needed to assure its future and that of others
in, similar straits, threatened by lack of support from the public<
sector for providingthesvitally needed public services. 6 j .- ,The need for sound developmental day care is great all over the Dis-
trict; we wish there 'could be many more such centers. In Washing- ,, ,. ,
ton, ithere are currently an estimated 32,000, children under age 6
whose mothers work and who must somehow be. cared for. Currently
only 12,000 of these children are scheduled to be in publicly funded _' day care centers in, fiscalyear 1975, up from 6,000 in fiscal year 1974;
alai unlAppily, the quality of these centers varies greatly. This figure
includes public half-day kindergartens, Head Start, and full-day care.

Many centers are merely custodial situations; asmajl minority are
_,--;centers like this one. In the absence of federally funded-day care

programs, the governinent of the.District ,of Columbia has ree,og- ,

inized the need and made day care a to priority for use of its revenue:
sharing funds, This center is one of the two WPI eenters funded in
part by revenue sharing. But as is obvious from the statistics, the city- .

wide need is only partly met. And there is no assurance. that even,these
funds will beavailable in the future. c <

- - , , ,,, , c
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PRIVATE RESOURCES LtrEc4ENT 3ERE't THE NEED,- ,.

This past year, WPI raised $40,00'0 for its. five centers, kitibstan7
tial sum but only a small fraction of the need' of just our,0% center,s,,,
alone. As noted, twof its 'centers receive rev90e-sharing-funds
through the District, and 'a third has been trying Au do, ro, since
September 1972. Each revenue sharing-supported cenlei---:rapst raise.
over $20,000 a year in matching funds. The budgets of -these centers
are barebones, without fat. how are we to i-etaih trained early clad- a
boodAducators when we are funded, at well below the _public school .1
salary level? Ojir center directors earn $11,000 to $12,00-0-asyear and'
put in 9- and 10-hour days, 12 months a year because they have no
money for adeqtafs, administrative aid. How can they do it? Many
siniply burn out and, leave after a year or two or feel compelled to
refiist inflation by shifting to higher paying jobs. Where quality exists,-
and it does indeed exist, its is, maintained out of personal sacrifice, and,
that'is wrong! Early childhood educators are valuable professionals-
and should be treated as such. They can_ make a significantjmpact on
She kind of adults our children become.

WPI stands, between life and death for its centers. We:-..liav,e the
burden of increasing our, financial cominitnient each year, yhich to-
gether with the fund-raising efforts of parents completely supplies the
25-pekene matching money, required. The District governinent pays
the matching money for most IgIR-fusded_centers, but our soiperb
record of -v-Olitteerism has, gone completely unrecognized in our
request for adequate funding.. Neither the city nor the, Congtes§ has.
shown any interest until now in-maintaining quality Where it already-
exists. S. 3754 will hopefully remedy 'las.,

'
REALISTIC FUNDING LEVELS ""

The child and 'family services bill is to be commended for Man.-
'dating a 'realistic cost per child level, although we feel that there
-"sliould-be some, built -in way,to- deal with cost -of-living increases. The

L. bill also proposes a rejjistic level of tuition payinalts- with free care -
available for families at the tower standard of living budget level. ,

We would like to question, however,,the seething absolute prohibi-
tion contained in title I, section 111(c) agaihst the use of tuition pay-
mentsfeeS: far services prumably apply tp tuition toward meeting
the matching.share. Clearly tuition-,payme,nts should not be charged
families entitledto free or subsidized services; however, centers like
those of -NUL with a full range of income levels are capable.of gen-
erating tuition income from families fully able to pay.

If the centers themselves must provide the matching share it will
be extremely difficult to keep tip a ,yearly _flow, of private contributions
sufficient tb meet the need for matching, funds. Already the few 41-
dations that have supported us more than once have indicated afeir
rehietanct to be counted olt as a source of matching funds. If the

, District government could provide the matching funds, however, such <-'

public-private cooppi-ation might very well, meet the need.

dIULTILEVEL COOPERATIQN" DESIRABLE)

Anthei;spect of 'S. 8754 whose wisdOm . finds- support in WPI
experience is., in its mandated mechanisms for cooperation among

25-4
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parents, community, local, State, and "National Governments. °'PI
centers have participated-in such multilevel cooperation, most notably
in a 2-year pilot project at the Columbia Road Children's Center
funded by title ICI of the elementary and Secondary Education Act
through the District government on a contract basis with the District
Board of Education. The project funding was arranged by WPTand
carried out by the staff and families of the center.

The proposad policy councils involving parents at all lerels is a
sound step in the right direction for meaningful public policymaking.

.
NATBnfiz., NEED

The need for comprehensive high-quality family child care country-
wide is also great, as your committee has repeatedly discerned. The
prime interest in many. existing centers is in making a profit ; many
other areinerely custodial. The smallest numbei.qre operated for.the
best interest of the child and his family.

Yet ,evidence accumulated by your Senate Subcommittee on
Children and Youth and by others clearly shows that a strong, edu-
cationally ,soundlearly child development program, offered in the
context of a family-oriezitecj clay care centerwith health and social
servicescan go far to build family strength and. community cohesion.
K good center can also help counteract some of the widespread
alienation so destructive of socialcohesion.

'Such a program can also provide millions ,of children a pogitive"
and productive. introduction to school and' community life And a
greatly enhanced possibility fob later successfor it is well estab-
lished that a child's early years-are crucially important to his future
development. Given the choice, many mothers would prefer to Stay
at borne with their very young childten. Personal and economic
necessity and the neAyls of society, however, result in million's of
mothers working outside the home. The childten of these women should

Feassured of good care. Continugl. negl9Ct of this persistent need
violates the demands of both equity anil efficiency.

The centers sponsored by WPrwere created to help lay the grouna
work and klevelop the meats to achieve such socially productivce_pro-
grams as envisaged by S.*".3t54. Butqhe means to expand such shall
pilot efforts as ours.tome'et the national need on a continuing basis
are not, forthcorning from the private sector alone. We know that
Senator MOndalk has long been interested in the welfare of the en-,
tire family, We 'hope that with the passage of this comprehensive,
Child and Fimily Services 'Act there will be growing national sup-
porf for the needs of our young children and their families.

SeliatorlfoxnALE. Thank you.
Next is "..11i4a Rawlings.
Miss RAWLINGS. IS usual, the problem of being last is that you some- .

times sound repetitiouS. I do not want to lull anyone to sleep, so I
will stick to my testimony.

Senator3IoNnALE. We will put' the full statement in the record as- though read,
Miss RAwzits-cts:WOuld it be QK if I read it rather than speak from

the top (Amy hqad?
. Senator MaxnAtz.,,Proceed.
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Miss- RAWLINGS. I am glad to see Congressmen out' In the actual

day- care .center because so Often bills are presented in Congress with-
. 'out actual feelings of firsthand exposure to what they are submitting

the proposals for, and tp. see their inifolveinent is good.
41y name is Joyce D. Rawlings and I have two ,children. One has

:been through 2 years of day care and the other is now in his last year
in day care. I am vice chairman of thd National Child Day Care
Association's parent policy committee. The .parent policy committee .
is composed of 2 parent representatives abd 2 aliernatet from each
of the 15 centers, under the umbrella of National Child' Day Care
Association (N-04. . .

N. The association services 836 families and children in centers. .O( '
these 663 are working mothers,1.96 are families receiving public assist-

\ ance, 142mothers are in training.
But think of those who could benefit from servicesides offdred but lie-,

cause of eligibility guidelines relating to family income are ineligible.
Because of the limited numbers of day care facilities those that could
afford to pay are als&leff out. With the rising costs of every day ex-
penses, housing, food, and transportation, how can we realistically say
a person, makes too much money'? .

NCDA operates.on money,frone iTaried sources, some being DAR,
HEW, through up°, 4ip-kind services and various, demonstration
grants. This multifunding in some ways is'good and has its advan-
tiges, but has its disadvantages also. One^being, taking funds from
One program, when fun a. are low fog another program, therois a
tendency, to strain the overall persOnner and operations,

True, money does not necessarily 'meanquality but in order to oh-.
tam results worth recognition some noticeable investment' as to be,
made. It stems to me we should be willing to invest money in the most
valuable asset we have, our children. b

Early quality childhood education Should be available to all. You
,should not have to be almost or in rags;to receive it or on.the other
hand a professional or 'businesF executive.

Day are,ofrers a 'way for Mothers to raise their economic conditions
above the poverty scale by enabling them to work, obtain training, It
further their education. Any and all 8'f these with the peace of nriind, f
knowing that_her child is being well taken care of by trained indiyi
uals in the area of ,childhood development, nd education, She is, also
able to reinforce the education of her child; emotionally physically,
intellectueelly,,and socially through planned workshops,.meetings, in
dividual conferences, and home Visits. The benefits of _day care to the
children are innumerable not only While they are enrolled but as they
g6 to the public schools better eqUipped ith basic cognitive skips and
better health.

Quality care should offer services in areas of health, education,,nu-
- ..

trition, Services, and parent involvement, t,

Aside froM the economic advantages and advantages to the child,
there are also the parents' benefits.. Parents, through trainingSessions',
are learninglibout the budgetary and funding processes, ,what their
children should be learning, regulations governing day care opera-
ions, *and go forth. Most Importantly these 'training sessions, give

them or expose them to information to enable them to speak knowl-
, edgeably`and isk pertinent -questions not only in (jay care but every

.
, .
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day life experiences. This strengthens the parents, thus in tuft': the
community. These parents see changes that should be made and work
toward changing conditions for the better.4When you raise the level
of understanding you raise the level of interest.

Not only 'the District of ,,Columbia but America as a, whole must
begin to realize the importance of developmental early childhood ed-
ucation for all. Take a look at European countries and other nations
of 'the wdrld. look at the emphasis they put on their youth.and their
educational systHn. I am not saying that we have nothinglo offer our
children. I am merely saying let us not be satisfied with what is or has
been done,"let us continue to strive for what can and should be done.
When we are in the business of edUcation of _children there should
be no limitations. That should be No. 1 on our list of priorities. Let
us always remember we 'should all be in this together, parents, teach-

ers and administrative officials.
Some will say and be justified in saying clay care wasn't around for

Me and I survived and my children are not dummies. This-may ,be
true be&tuse you took an interest inyour child beyond providing him
With' clothes; food and shelter. ,Xbu possibly have him support, moti-
vation, encouragement and love.'

Let usface it. we cannot all give all of these things because maybe
from our life dperiences they were not given to us. If the child does
not get these things from home there shefuld be somewhere he can get,
them. DAY care offers` a vehicle, 13'4 as in everything it is not all
peaches and cream. There ate improvements needed in areas,, but some
form Of developmental day care is better than none at all. 'And if 'it
is not what-is needed or wanted, 'tlien it is up to individualsiike you,
myself and others-like myself-'to bring about the necessary 'actions.

Those- of you who still look upon day care as a babysitting service
are very wrong in_ your thinking., As in everything there are excep-,,
tions, But for tire -Most pare there_ can be no comparison of the two.
In good day the child is being taughtoot necessarily his ABC's
and numbers but hoW' to reason, analyze, and think on his oWn. The

.child 'also learns sqUenees, the difference between sbmething being
small or large, round or square, and social interaction. In other .words
good day'tare is preparing the child for leming.-The older, children
do 1earn their` ABC's and numbers: Some may even learn to'.read
dOperiding on their ability and interests. But all children benefit be-
cause filans are drawn up to enable each child to reach his highest
level,of understanding and thinking. .

bay care tyi many cases finds :9r recognizes learning_or physical
handicaps and develops Ways to correct or strengthen these: areas,
thereby enabling the child to go to public schools as better students.

By providirrgoiseesiary screening for hearing, 'vision., sickle calf,
lead poisoning, defteal eve and developmental tests designed to um
'cover any disorders that,pay hinder a child from learning, Ole child
is given a head start. Because if a child 15 physically apsi emotionally
healthy he is in,a better frame of,mind for learning.

To close I want pi say that so often we as parents Say, when we ask
who -we are, we say I am just a parent, j?.tit,parents are very important,
in this process because if it were not,for the children ofthese parents,
there Would be no need for proposals, money, or any legislation or in
factlhis hearingright here.

1,"
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For any of you parents in the audience, please be aware of what is.
happening around you, because you know these are our children and
if we do not care, how do we expect congressmen and other officials
to care?

Senator MONDAI,E. Thank you very much for your fine statement.
Can you. estimate how many preschool children in the District of

Columbia need day care?
14s. KEYSERLING. It /is estimated that 12,000 to 13,000 preschool

children whose mothers,are employed are in low-income families and
should have free care. Most of these children need full day care. There
are also children whose mothers are in work training or who are
studying. Part clay care is also needed for at least 6,000 preschool

iChildren in poverty whose mothers do not wor), and who should have
aevelopmental opportunities. In addition, very roughly speaking
I estimate that there are an equal number of children, about 20,000,
who ar5 in families with incomes between $8,000 and $13,000 and who
need shhsidized care with fees sealed toncome.

Senator Mo:NDALE. So your estimate is that thgre is something like
25,000 children who need full time day care in preschool or part time
day care ? About half of these, children would have to be fully sub,
sidized because of the poverty, of their parents, about half of them
could need a partial subsidy based on their ability to contribute?

Mrs. KEYSERLING. I should add one thing to that : 32,000 children
was the figure. that represented all children under the age of 6 with
working mothers,

Senator Mosoar.E. The 32,000 preschool children in the 'District of
Columbia whose mothers work?

Mrs. KEYSERLING. Yes. I do not have any figures on 'how many
mothers are in training or students who need it. I had to hazard a
guess. .

Senator MON-DALE. Would it mean then that about 8,000 or 10,000 of
these children belong to families who can pay the full cost of day
care, is that what that means ?'

Mrs. larsEnuxo. I have a table which you might like to have for
the record, which, I compiled' from 1970 D.C. census data, which
shows us the number of children under the age of 6 with working
parents. About 16 percent of the families had income of over $15,000..
About a quatier of the children were in families above the $13,000
income level,-the budget level. Thus about- three quarters

'of the families need free or subsidized care:
Senator MoNo4r. Now, of that estimated need then, how much of

iris being-Met with any kind of day care.? ,

Mrs. KEYSERLING. Mr. Yeldell, the director of Human Resources
. Department, in a recent statement to the City Council said that the
city was funding 6,700 day care slots. I hate the word "slots," but it.
is in use.

Senator Mommr.E. Would that be part time as well as full time?
Mrs. KEYSERLING. Yes. Pirt time ana full time for preschoolers

and before and after school for school -aged children. Prekindergarten
care as part of the school system is separate. DHR funds, on a put,. .
chase of service. basis, care, for 3;00 children. About half of them
Are cared for in their homes; about 700 in family day care homes,
and the rest in centers. The other '3,000 "slots" would be in the .
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revenue:shating day care centers. These revenue-sharing centers in-
clude those run by the Recreation Department for about 450 children.

Then there are Head Start programs for about 1,500 children. About,
1,100 of those children are in part day programs and that is not day
care in the sense we are speaking of. So that lie have DHR funded ,
care, and Head Start, and then we have a small amount of r,noney'in
the school system for about 60 additional prekindergarten part day
classes for about 1.200 children,

Senator MONDALE. Is it equivalent to daycare centers?
Mrs. KEYSERLING. No. These classes are in session from 9 to 12 in

the morning, or from" 1 to 3 in the afternoon,, They are mainly for
4-year-olds. They are not for 3-year-olds. Five-year-olds are theo
retically in kindergarten.

Senator M(co,tt,E. Do, we have citywide kindergarten programs
in the District? ,

-

'Mrs. KEYSEELING. We do not have universal attendance. It is not
compulsory.

..4

Senator MoNDALE. Approximately what age is served in kinder- .garten?
Mrs. KEYSERLING. Moat are age S. The prekindergarten classes are .

Hinted 2- or 3-honr programs: This is the only preschool program _

that Ai no eligibility requirements and, no fees, so that it reaches-t,
children of all income groups.

Senator MoNDALE. You have all of these programs working.Sepa-
..rately?

bins. KEYSERLING. Absolutely separately. : . . ., ..- ?
Senator Mosom,E. Is there any coordinating committee that meets?"

Is there anything to coordinate the kindergarten, Head Start, private,
voluntary, Department of Health? How can we put it all together? .

Mrs. KEYSERLDiG. Some years ago the Departinent of Iltunan Re- ,.
sources was pressed by those of us who are fighters for kids* coorcli-
nation of day care and for day care planning.rAn Office of Cliirci. _r.z
Development was set up. It has a rather large Staff, but it has done.,, /virtually nothing in the field, of coordination and planning. .

.Senator MONDALE. Would you care to comment on that? s; , .
Mr. WILLIAMS. This office this year, Senator,,has.been turned into ,. '

a planning office for providing technic31 assistance to cielhOod,,pi.o
grams. That was supposed to have htippend the ,months of June,
July, and August. To

*
datertharhas not happened at all. ,-*-Th' .

Senator Mosomx.,1-It., big is the budget for that. office? Doi yolk, .
have any idea?

L-.)" o i',
Mr. WItitA3ts. No, I no n6t know.. . ./.n c- c
Senator MONDALE. In any event, that could have been the- coordi-

nating office?
Mr. WILLIAMS. That is right. CI

Senator MONDALE. But it has not done that ? - is

Mr. WILLIAMS. No. X
Senator MoNDALE. Have You sought to encourage it to do so?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes, we have. In testimony before the Douse and

the Senate for the District budget we submitted testimony with
reference to that. c' 1,',

Senator MoNny, at did thep"say? / r..
r
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Mr. Wrr.I.Lors. Their testimony indicated, that this was fohhcom-
ing, that ithad been planned, that it was going to,happen. Nothing .
has happened,pvet`the, last 2 years of budgeting. , -.

Various. types of programs exist in the city, have existed on an
emergency basis for the past few months, and are still on an emergency
basis now. It has urged the District to put children in what we call
slots, and we think it is a dirty word, sorry to.say,simply, to meet the
need of not having'to puz0e-with us, the people, and you, the Congress.

Tile.Department has no idea o what is happening irf many of the
programs that they are putting ch ldren into. There are two Monitors,
and I have seen one of the mon toys one over the last year, who ,
stayed 20 minutes in our program, and of telling me that we' needed
one plug on the well to, be kint of r ach. f c ildren. That is the extent ,of what they are doing.

I think what crucial issue is i terms of programing is that there
is to coordination, there is no on person to grasp the fullness of ,-, what programs are doing, and how work with them.

Senator MO`-Dim The statiptica basi is very bad, is it not? This
is one thing the office_ could be fi din out just whati this thing
going to'cost, what arse the hard numbe The? is no reason why there

. should be such 1,
,

Mts. KEYSERUNG. I cart tell you how Many days and how many
Phone calls it,has taken me to produce the figures which I havegiven
you here this morning. I am also the, Chairman of the District of
Columbia Commission on the Status of Women. We have set up a

`task force on day care 6n which I am active. We am trying to pre-
(--... pare a report on day care ieedstogo to the Mayor toput s .of theie

problems to him, clearly and simply and direatly, and so I avejeally,.
.:- been .persistent. , .. %., ... ,,

I have a record of as many as 26 phone calls to get 1 figure.. TWn .

we 'founcl.we did not have it right. Even as late as 6 o'clock hitt night,
we were trying to get those school system figureS straightened out.

SenatOr MONDALE. In addition to lack,of,coOrdrna 'on,,there-is no
enforcement of day care standards either, is there? ,

Mrs. KEYSERLINO. There is, theoretically.. In the liep ment of
Trumantesources Ne,haVe a Standards and Livening Division. There
isa day carer code. That code compares very unfavorably, however, to
the codes. of other cities such as New York or ,Baltimore.

There are no edUcational reqUirements itr staff: The standards re-
late basically io_the physical!facilities, to tki fire and minimum health-

/ requirements. , .

Senator Momint. We have money g6ing inhere under title A,
although none of.itjis being used for day care, They are using rev ue-
shdring honey, but they pay, no attention then to the Federal nter-
agency day care=requirement. ..- ,, - , ,.

'' Mrs. KETSERLING. In fart, 'no. Becapse the -Department of Human
Reisources is, willing to put as many as 1,4'8 children iii day tare cen-
ters at fees of $20 a week: _Almost 165 are private penters, maw ,of .

, ,- Which do not meet theinteragenCyvequirementg.
.

Senator MeignALE. What does it cost per child, in your asseclittion'S
,-- diy care centers? , . . ,

-

, Mrs. KtYSERLING. About $42 a Week, on the 'average:
, c Senator MolnininFiSrtyitwO? .-c ek,

- ., , .

260 . .i ,'
.
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,Mrs. K.DY8kIlLING, A week roughly. .Senator MOI1DALE. We will get into that. .,
Mrs. Ic.,EiSERLIIi0. That does notinclude separate money we get for

two special education pragrams,sand for our early and periodic screen-
ing diagnogis and treatment program. This is simply the average cost
of our regular,preschool.arid our afterschool programs.

1.

Senator Mom) Ar.t. Are these some of the better day care centers?
Mrs. IC.DYsERuxoahese are among the best in the city. I mentioned

earlier r have recently completedli study of day care for the mayor
of New York. You might be interested to lixiciw. that New York City is
spending over $70 a week per child for day care, including full day
and part day. This is the average for the city. -

'Senator INIoxn.ALE. Do any of you care to comment on the question
I have asked? .

Miss RorcrrEr.,.In te,rms' of cost per child, they are not the same in
eaith of our centers. There are variations from center to center: I think
on the baeis of a eery, very rough average, it works out to spething
like$2,0901 year, which is higher than some, and lower thali. some.
It is too, low, really. But that is a misleading figure I think:. '

Ii two of Our centers, we have children coming for the morning
only, especially educational programs.

' Senator Mox,piiip. Anything else? . ._
Mrs. KEI'SglifING. Back in 1970 the Childien's.Bureau of the Pe-,

partment Of Health, Education, and Wegare, in testimony bef re one, ,
of your Senate,committees, includeda number of figures as to what
the coat was 4 ye-ars age of center care, of, what they calleda ceptable
and iesirable quality. Acceptable, quality care is what we oUld be-
talking about; .if we arenot talking about de.ilrable qualit ; accept- ,
able ore-was then $2,348, according to the Bureau. .,

111'ou adiusr that for The Cost of Living Index, which I h ve done
sine6;1570; the cost of acceptable care now would be $2,9401 year,

' which is $52 a Week..
I )gamed to put that in for the record.

' , [T-Ile,infprthation refqred to follows .] ' -...:.. *
_,'

itAsitiyarort CmIMITTEE FOR DAY CARE
".WASITINGTON, 13.C.,.

. , . , gay 17:19.73.
Some questions and answers about developmental day and child care,serVice4

,in the Wishington urea': - .-..
Question 110* many thildren.,in Washington, 13!.C., from ipw-inco(oe, families .., -

are, eligible for day care services ?, ,
( .,

.
Answer The Department _of Public Welfare has estimated ( Washington Post,

November 10, 1072) that there are 25,00010w-income children in Wqshington.
(All ages) The Commerce Department, But-,Cali of the Census,.gises these figures ; ,,..

,(All incOme grotips) - . . , . , ,. . .. , -Numbser
-children..s,s.

1 year old t 12,550'
2s-ears old 1,220
3 years old '' ' ..11,.1-*,' 12, 601'4 years old ...,- ' ,.5 years old 12,39A
3 to 5 years old total ' 37412.

Source: PC(1) Table 10, 1070 Data. , ,- , . ..
. i , .

-.. .. . _ . -
',.. Of the 16.34)12 families in D.0.24,4:15) have incqmes. les4 than 32,999, and
55,062 have incomes less. than $6,999. (Souree.PV(1)C10, Tame 57, 1970 Data.).

- .)
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:In brdar to make the mathematics Simple, and develop a conservalive`esti-ILCmate, of the number of children eligible fox clay- care. WCDC will assume an _1`: equal 'distribution of children aero the income distrlinftion. This re.stlitsnat.total- of 1 child to every (17, or 150e, would be frpra 'families wit]; incOme less :t_titan $3.909or 5.567 eitildten. Approximately 1 in every ,3 children, using this`assumption, comes from a family-with income Irks, than $(3$99 or 12,556 chil-

1

-,n dren. ( tneonte less than $7,000 is being considereciOng of the eligibility "cut-off'.., ,lidfortits. ) -, - -- .'
.,-Itt :IVCDC cSlimete:s that iher<e lire ntore` than 7,900 income- eligible children in

k
ti'.11!ashingtoe'D.e. (This estimate is above the lowest figure given above since11' the Census Burehu ianow estimating an 'error in the data du low-income unit
tr,-t t minority population ufortnation. j -. . . - ,..lip'r ; Question. Why -does day c4.1re cost more per ,Thild than it its fop sehoolage.11., children?. ' .: .: -- . Alitfi *Answer. Day rind child eareservices have a' longer day (8-0 hours), and op*r. '_ 'Prate full-year... Additionally, daycare faellities have more rigorous uptkep and4.37'i other requirements than those in effect for other:education systems.' f ,,,,±4 I Question. Has the District of Columbia 'developed and implemented any Us-.1 Iv, item to determine the quq.lity of day care.in, this area? .f 'e 1 Answer.-pespite Teilal assurances that (nudity care measures have been de-4 , velopecl and implemented, WCDC has Yet to be provided- with copies of written'materials about those measures, WCDC member providers report that the qualityof their day care is more a matter of parent-staff development dui Concerti thanof any DHR guidelines. WCDC providers come from several "schools" in terms- of day care practides:,some rfre Open Classroom-oriented, Some use MontessoriMethods, sonic use, other procedures. In each case-of -course, quality care isdefined somewhat differently. Thus, the problem of defining quoin/ ca is-more,edinplex Than the simple-Statement of the question implies. To date, Dbas not responded to these differenceselther.

Question. What is the role :of citizens, parents, day care poviders, and ottkirsin developing plans for future MR and communitywide day care facilities,objectives, and such? . , - - c, , .answer.DHR has an Advisory Boardf, wbieh is selected-by that agency. Forthe most part,-this group does not receive Information ahead ot public announce-ment. and for the most part this is not seen as "community participation" bypeopier in Washington. Little is generally known.ftbout whenothls group meets,what it can and cannot do, how one gets onto the group, etc.
-,.1-treDr would like to see amore open forum developed. This would be one inwhich the providers are reilresented, parents, are represented, child-advocatesare represented, DIM is represenWd.... We would like to see this !prom meetregularly. We would like This forum to have plan development and review

powers. We would likf* this forttin,to have prior access to proposed budgets, and -a role in-developing such budgets.
.Question, Is there any estiinate.of the net cost to the tax-payer Of day careservices in terms of the number of parents who, with such serices,, return towork or otherwise shift from welfare, food stamps, and othq federal and localsupport to self:suilleieneyf :

Answer; W0150 sees this as "one of many areas in wIticitDIIIE has a !boreacceptable role than-that of littentpfing^to replace present day eareproviders
by operating the systems itself. W.C.DC suggests that a better and mare cam- .prehensive sense af_priorifies cbald-be established if cost estimates like thesewere developed. - .. ' .fr' r 'example: Data from Montgomery County indicates that there are 200 .

Irorksing, wv1fare-potential mothers ishose 332 children are subsidized In day .
o ,'arc center. According to the Montgomery gountx, Sentinel (Aptil 30, 1973), "If

.These women earn an average of $100,weekb, their annual federal income taxes
.,

would total about $121),000, their stem taxes $30;000. At the same,.time, should
these, women and their dependent children become welfare recipihts, they would
be sent moutbly, checks amounting to about $452,000. This.flgufe does not include
fringe benefits such as medical assistance, food stamps, school lunches, etc. In ..
1072 all (lay care programs to such families in Montgomery County cost , .
$812,8114.82.""

What does thisidtal of data mean? , ..

Simply that instead of spending $452,000 for welfare per year (we believe
"That"motilitlyw is a typo)_ tile.state receives over $106,000. If we add, the taxes

ti, the welfare payment?, to get anti savings. we get $602,000. If we then deduct
the V312,006 expense fdy day care, we get a net saving to the government and

..the taxpayer ef $2801,11,61de20,0 families:: , .. .,
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,,.' Daycare Ian s.mnshing-bargaln in terms of dollar aline. .

Question. There.,is some discussion in DHR of paying day care centers on a
"slotting basis. 'Mutt Is "slotting'? +f v

Answer. Slotting payments are those made on the basis of daily attendance.
Thus, if .a 5 year old group had an enrollment of 20 studentsthe maximum
perms sabre and -all 20 students attended every session, the full (contracted)
payment would be made to the center, If, hosl'ever, some. chili:leen get sick and
miss attendance, the payment to the center would be correspondingly reduced.

WCDC does not-see slotting as an acceptable method for determining payments
, to_centers. We,cannot, pay wir rent on a slotting basis. We cannot pay our staffs

on a slotting basis. We cannot pay our insurance on a slotting basis. (Neither,
for that matter, are DHR management personnellike Mr.'keldellpaid on the
basis.;of the number of employee.- showing up for work each day!)

WC= is not sure shat prubl m the slotting method of piyments'is intended
to resolve, but suggetts that bo h the problem and the solution might be better
understood.

qUE:th011. Have all of the possibilities for expanding the number of children
Andayscare facilities in the District of,Colunibia been explored?

Answer. ObViously not. ' if6rWCDC is looking into the developing_fuovulnent ig labor rank-and-file and
leadership to include in their contract broi-isluns with management proviskins
for the day And child care needs Of the wiir,liers. The Amalgamated Butcher
Workers, for example, ha% e such provisions in some of their contracts in Balti-
more, Maryland, and the Anierivin Federation of Teachers in New tYork City
have seyerai contracts providing -fur day care for theft- children. Several Fed- -
eral agencies, like HEW, now haee %ell publicized day cure centers in operation

.for theix.employees. . , s .
WCDC suggests that DHR should look care\ylly at this.emerging pattern to

determine what role it might play in assisting these day care centers and in
ensuring high quality in those centers. ' -' . ....

One of the problems for many day care prim iders is that of locating acceptable
spaces for their services.. While it is true that some of the schools an public
spaces in other facilitieslike the. librariesare now 'nell utilized, it is .equally
true that some school. ate not 4tvbrcruided and. could be made into good spaces
`fur day care services. The problem 15 to identify those spaces, determine what
'legal. limitationg might preclude elhf. care use, and, where possible, move to use
these spaces for the provision of day care to our children. DHR could.clearly
spearhead this effort, since it has a large staff available to it and most .other
groups,' including WCbC, do hot. -

. ....
, .

Other possibilities, too, need to be explored. DHR should e4.plore the pOssi-
Willy of creating a Child Advocacy projectlike those in Los Angeles and
Chicago. . . .

Many. questions regarding the legal rights of children'need to be explored and
clarified. The health rights of children, including those not participating in day

- care centers, need to be examined. -

- The problems of care for the younger'child, from birth to "normal" child care
age, needs to be evaluated. .. ,. ,p;.

The relationships 'between the child are programs, preschool programs, and
school programs need to be examined, are children from these programs' more
"ready" for school, do they have a broader range of learning skills than others,
etc.? ,

Question, Is there in Washington any, model used by. day and child care pro-
viders or MIR %Udell .indicates the "optimum" staffing levels, size of centers,- budgets, activities, and-such?

Answer. 'MIR is rumored to be developing such a model and appears to be
using the outlines of such a model at this time. WCDC has also worked on the
development of a budget model useful to our member agencies as a costing guide
in terms of teacher salaries, other staffing costs, materials, expendibles, and
suet]. . ,

WCDC's p)odel is still in the developmental stage, and has been neither ap-
proved nor accepted by all of our member agencies. Some portions of the budget
i P salaries, for directors, fringe benefits packiges for employeesare being.de-
bated at this-time. . ...

Optimum center, size is clearly-being seen as groupings of at 'east three
elasSesOne 3 year old, one 4 year bid, one five year old, for example (approxi-
mately 30 childrenfas a more cost effective and efficient use of personnel than 1

4 X , '
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smilfer centieitzeS. Incxem etits appear to be In -untie o three or four classes
per center facility, though therels.:Adt e0intlete, agreement WCD.,0 on this.

yet,:--...
DeVelopinentOf these-011(Na 8ibuld dearly; beitaie of the Many areaiin which

-WCDC,13ther providers, DER, parent4rattps, teacher .groups, oftildadvocateS,
-and-other concerned Community group; should get. together.and -discuss. WCDC
encourageg consideration by DAR of-such' in open !font°, and fat development ,

of these ancrotherfacts and opinions aboitt clarand child care. 4 44
"The Witshitigthn 'Committee for Day "Gare,1ma been working on the- deveL01)-

tont of a- formnia-Ox the evaluatiOn of the not Valne lit dollars which day care
seivice expenclittires in the District of Coltimbla provide. Ac, a part be' this,effort,t an estimatedbut incoinflete as will be seenGovernment 'nansfer Payments
schedule for an examPle center (presently in operation) has been tabulated.

Sit veral notes',abont the data should be understood,:
(1) The figures given in terms of the number of parents who have,moved

from receiving welfare and,public disiStance suPPOrt to regular employment and
who, in assessing the impactof the closing of the present renter feel they .could
find,altern'ative der care services is an nncleistatement of the actual number
reporting they might have Co quit work in order td attend to their children.

(2) The number of parents in the -"example center"... who earn more than
$7.000 per year is a cleliberate overstatement: we know of no center which oper-,
ates on an even basir in terms of children from low' income and middle and:high
income- &lees:Again, we have projected this figure I' order to proTide a clear,
understatement of the. actual-Transfer Payments results..

(81 As note (2), every number, every consideivtion, every dollar Militate-is
c101iberVelipail.the conservative side of the real. titudtion. We have done this inorder to avdid any implication of an overstatement or misleading result.

(4) The data provided Is incoMplete in'the sense that-direct center cost figures,taxes, on those items, and the application of more sophisticated "multipliers,"
lute not been developed. It should be noted that every one of these considerations
tends to make the datainore dramatic in the sense that dollar for dollar Transfer
figures would probably tend tdward a return of more than $1 for every dollarprovided.
. A more conpreli5nsive development of he data, including utilization of moresophisticated statistical techniques and signation of source for justification of

each technique is now underway. The W hington Committee for Day Care has
limited resources to make available to th task, however, and expects that this,
task will take some *meld complete. (See ote 5, below)

,(5) WCDU cautiont'agatnat the drawing of any but the most careful and
reasoned conclusions from thitdata. AU data cited is presently thylergoing anal-
ysis by professional economists, who are being asked to help assess the implica:
tionaof the data, the limitations of -the deft, and such. .

ESTNATED GOVEBItIfENT TRANSYER PArdt:CTS

The cost to the District Of Columbia and the Federal Governments of closingone daycare center:.
AirtImptiorio;

(1) FUlly operating 50 child day care centers,. . 14.
12) Funding for center set at $185,000 per year, ($2,700 per child), 75% from

Government, $101,250. 259 local share (from comthunity)1, $88,75(); '
(3) Centex staff, facilities, and the children 'served meet requirements of -ap-

propriate legislation in the District Ot Columbia, EXCEPT (see notes 2 and 8)
that deliberate chnserVatism of data and understatement of effects of center
closifig considerations apply. ',

(1) Eight iobs lost for an average of dveThonths. Estimated by teachers and
staff;
Federal payroll taxes- lost, approximately 15 percent per year $12, 269
a.-0, taxes lost, approximately 5 percent Per. year 4,090 ;

Total

- Sae

113,859.,
Ffie months is 5/12 of year, 5112 multiplied by 516,359 equals $9,816.
Staff would seek ,unemployment after one month off work, or for an average

of four months per p'erson,./his.totals$17,600. ,
,
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(2) Three staff would return o public support
Welfare would be approme, ply $7,200.
Fopd stem& would be approximately $2,200.
Direct staff payments or tai losses equals $33,816.

4
B..Parents

Group 1: 24 parents earning less than $7,000 per year, 20 are 'single parent
families.

Group 2. 26 parents from families earning more than $7,000, 23 families with
both parents working.
,Group 1

A. 60% of single parents would have to return to homes to care for children.
This comes to 12 parents, all eligible for public assistance (most or all having
come from- such assistance ,pripr to opening of center). Welfare would cost
$28,800, food stamps $8,640.

TheA 12 parents now pay taxes,on their job incomes. Assuine average income
is $5,000.

-

Federal taxes stoplied- $9, 000DC taxes stoped 3, 000
4Total .7

_ 42?-600
B. Remaining 12 parents. would find alternative -services;

Group 2 ....,
A. Tea parents, now working, would have to return to home, to, care for chil-

dren, 40% of total. (Higher income families have, or seem to bave, a slightly
easier time identifying and being accepted for seryices.) .

''Federal taxes stopped $7, 600
, 2,600DC taxes stopped.. ,,

Total t: r.11 ......

B. Thirteen parentiwould fInd_alteinativeseivices (30%), .

Q. Three parentsriot Working would carelor children, in.hotne. -. ..

Government 'transfer payments for closing' center':

060 .

A. - $83, 816 .B.1 -A '1;440
B. 2 10, 000'

Total 08
tentative toncluskin, pendingtompietibii:.-4)inalysis.

dity carereenter tecei k$101,2_50 pOltear, from the government, pravides
eriiploYment, and "pays 'faze" which otherwise cost, in. direct dollar%

$93,256. This duel-not include an cbst-benefitanalysis of the set-vibes prOvided,*

net Cost for pro:priding day cue to 50 childreni117,0A4,or,$1._5084,per 010W',
the titects and -beneeta for clindren,Andother genuine copsideratiots, The'

CAsz AND J1731.30 '04,tOc4 z 4. °O:00404f
There has been eXteliiive diecusefoh lo#fereeh Ohlid dare adioottes and Elmo}

authorities °Ter the "high-costs" of Ohl% vire; compared, t4 pallid, school ax-
'penses. It has been the ininal,procedure :during this cOntroYergy to take the re
ported perpupil expert/I of the school oitetik some $1,225 Ii 74'snd nitre**.
ing this- year, -and the reported' per piipiksoatit of take t.4780, in FY 14
and -$2,400* in FY 1 5, anEpoelain2 thnt c dee1* Arpei)or,
expenalmthakitlinglittobe.i

=The-notittit being tele efddient, Marti-COItit thu :thi:puTilid,schnols is not
.0leesalit education '11-0t.,VoneiOred. to eplciene, Or
coskftectWenesthteietaliefloOseet-iitantraits:P:

I Spofcei reateriali for. batiliit Et lave aro tie folicaring"slieli °Mewl.' notid:
(a) Beath** rears a Ottbcomnattft an Appropriattomr,Rocafrif Itaputaents.t,trat.iltd

C,lPlaeAirrleair, s,Farts 1 an_ i t 3, 9overa,z ontPriallnr pmcs I, ;s78, A!:130,2441;i# 49111",
(b) catiftc1 East cehareire Cooler' ineOfilVovani, 191it. fratisble from lyest_

'.1 r ,, -,,,,' -:.=-"-j :.--"T-' 21- '.,,'.,;; ';.
, :C4.i.,," : '7,2: ,,, ° . ' ' - , -:/( .; "-.',. ''' ."..,, ... 7 ,.:..,,,,,;:,..,-

,-,-,. - ..., ,., .'1, " ', 1;, ,.. : '''''!'., 0.
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This paper discusses the relative costs of both child care and public school

educatidn, and suggests a rough method for comparing cysts which is responsive
to the differences between the programs. Because it is the intent of this paper to
develop an analysis of the relative costs of _both programs, there has been a con-
scious attempt to make the mathematics of the comparison simple. The results,
therefore should be viewed not as specific dollars, but as comparative measures.

.
PR

_

There are substantial differences between child carefor children from 3 to 5
years oldand education for older children. By law. regulation, and practice,
child care services require more teachers per class for a longer day for a longer
year than public school programs provide. The following,brief points.may.be
instructive:

1. The goals and objectives (and priorities) of the public schools are these :'
(a) "To raise significantly the level of academic achievement of all'students

in the areas of reading, written and oral communications, and mathematics.
(b) To expand radically all full-time programs for children with severe

handicaps and learning disabilities. .

(c) "To strengthen and expand career development programs for all students.
(d) "To maintain and strengthen nuneducational services which are vital in

the support of a quality; educational program."
The goals and objectives of many child care centers include the following.'

(digested from sources)
.(a-) Fulfill the need for a warm, personal day care Stavironment.
(b) provide quality preschool education.
(C) Offer an "extended" .(hours) program for children of working parents and

'others,
(d) Involve parents and other miimbers of the community as integlal partici-

),pants in the daily operations of and on-going development of programs.
(e) Prolide a total learning experience within the community which can effect

and be reflected within the public schools of that community.
It should be clear that the 'differences in goals are direetly reflected in the

kinds of services, the hours, and the means and ends provided by each program.
Child care 'is not intended to be, nor is it considered as simply pre-school or early
first grade edifcation. neither is itfanother Heackart (attempt.

2. Pupil-teacher ratios average approximately 2o.1 in the'public schools' and
7:1 in the Centers,' In order to comply with child care regulations, it would be
necessary to incrAlse the number of teachers by 25 divided ty 7, or 35,7%.

3. Public schoolssoperate for 654 hours per day , the Centers for 103 hours.
Public schools' would have to remain opeo. 10.5 divided by 6.5 times present hourly,
to meetchild care requirements.

4. Public schools are open for an "average" 40 week year for teaching staff;
child care centers are open 52 weeks, per year (both take similar holidays, but
there is no summer recess for child care programs). Since it is the teachers
who &re the bulk of those who are "off" during the summer, their costs would
have to be increased by 52 divided by 40 to meet child care teachers' costs.
Touchers fif the public sc,bool system use app,roximately 63% of the public
school budget'

5, There are, obviously, other consideritions. child care facilities must meet
different standards for their facilities, the kinds of food provided, play spaces
and such. Teachers in child care programs do not have parity with those in the
public schools in terms of salaries, hours, benefits, vacationd, "tenure', union
membership, and such and are in almost every instance less well off than their
peer inthe public schools. Because these are rather more difficult to compute,
we have chosen to ignore their input . given- the lack of parity and the resting
of previous ConSiderations alone, the purpose of relative cost comparisons is not
ill-served by this action.

TITE -MATHEMATICS.

It is suggested that a comparison between public school costs and Child care
program costs can be made more relevent by Cqnsideration of the conditions

a Hearin)* put 2fpp. ii0-131. ..

a Capfrof Eqpt altildren's Center. Dpoussion Paper, Available from CECC. Dated 1970.
4 Merinos, part 2, n. 179. i0E00, p. 24.

cf Hearing?, past 2, v. 205: 2.8. ,
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m it* *high each is expected, and does, operate. Thus, if tile public 'school budgetis used as a "base" number, and additions agcl subtractions are made to that
figure dependent on diffe'rencea betWeen public school and child care hours, weeks,
and such, a figure can be approximated which represents the costs to the public
school of operating a program physically situilar to that now provided by child
care centers. The method is admittedly inexact, but should suffice to sholc coin-parative costs.

The following mathematic steps can lie taken for the comgutatfon:
1. Bbse numbers in each system are these:
(a) The public school budget is $167,000,000. ,
(b) There are 136,400 students irrthe public schools.
(c) Average cost per student, then is $167,000,000 divided by 138,400equals

$1,225. This is also equal t6 Board of Education estimates.7
(d) In FY 74, children's centers spent between $2,780 and $2,400per child.*
2 If we take, 6.5% of the school budget, we have the amount of the budget

spent each year on teachers. 0.05 multiplied by $167,000,000 equals $108.550,000.,
3 If we increaze, the active teaching portion ofthe school year from 40 weeks

to 52 weeks, we would have to hire new teachers at the going rate, or increase
salaries proportionately. &either case, we would have to increase. the teachers'
budget aA follows . 52 divided by 40 multiplied by $108,550,000 equals $141,115,000.
This is the cost of teachers for the child care year.

4 If we now increase the number of teacheq to chdrige from the present 25:1
tetcher-pupil ratio to the child care required 7.1, we get the following: 25 divided
by' 7 multiplied by $141,115,000 equals $503,982;130.

5, If we want to compute the approximate non-teacher costs for the public
schools :

Total budget $167, 000:000
Teachers' salariesAte. Step 2` 108.550,000

Total 58, 450,000
6. If we assume that non-teacher costs remain the same( an obvious simplifica-

tion) and want now to determine the full costs of a public school child care
program :
Teacher costs, Step 4 $503, 982;180
Other costs, Step 5 ' .-..- +58,450,000

Taal ,..% 562, 412,130 ,.,

This represents the cost for public schools of increasing their workin to
101 - hours, their working weeks to 52.

7. If we divide the total budget by the number of childen served we g
t per pupil :

$562,412,130 divided by 136,406 equals $4,123. -oc,

private, no - profit community groups are doing for $2,400 to $21161111

and such These are all valid considerations, tint are rightfully the subject .of
other papers.

centers are invok ed in providing care for the children ofa parent, or

growing up with great deficits, problems,.,difficulties, disadvantages.
Would it be fair to say that that problem-- -what I call the cheated
childrenis largely being unmet in the District of olumbia?,

decent developmental day care for people w ho must work, or wish to

indicate that it would cost some $4,000 for the public schools to do loh,at athc

quality of care offered, objectives of the programs, diversity in, delivery models,

which ',teas child care regulations in terms o tin of service provided only,

parents, who are working..? so that iii addition to the need Of prOviding

work, there is, another great problem out there with children who are

This discussion has deliberately avoided those areas of, concern that include

Stnator Mo.nALE. Would it be fair to say that most of the daycare

.

The comparative costs, then of operating a p school child care program,

;

7,11earings, part P. 205.
D. 24. Hearinpa, part 2, pp. 7977799.
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Mrs. KEYSERLING. Yes you can say hirgely. However, Head 'Afart has
an income eligibility level so low that it does.not reach many working
mothers.
-Senator Maxim' LE . They ere° .137 taking 1,500 children?
Mrs. KEXSERLING. They have bout 1,500. They are really below the

poverty level; below a hard pov rty level.' .

Senator MOND24LE. Would no many of those parents having children
in Head Start be working? ,

' 1rs. KEYSERLING. Some would.
Miss RAWLINGS. Or in training.
Mrs.,KEYSERLING. In most of our centers we have some parents who

are not waking, and are certified by the Department of Human Re-
sources as being eligible because the mother may j?e in work-training,
may be a student, may ha* a History of nervous breakdowns, or family
stress.. ' .

Mr. WILLIAMS. We have one preliminary study done back in 1972
that indicates there are about 7,000 children-in the city that have not
had adeqUate care of notable type. They are people placed in unlicensed
centers, some who are in unlicensed homes.

We hope that somehow we would be able to validate these statistics,
but we fincl that those children are. the children who are proposed to
us as sometimes children who need to be in care who are, on waiting ,

lists throughout, the city. . ,

Senator MONDALE. Thank you very much.
I would like to ask a lot more questions, butswe have a 'Mt of

witnesses.
Thank you very much.
Our next panel is kpanel of staff members from Capitol East CO-'

dren's Center, Glori a on, center director, and Shari Ostrow,
teacher.

OP GLORIA I NTON, CENTER DIRECTOR, CAPITOL
EAST CHILDREN'S CENTE ACCOMPANIED Bty SHARI OSTROW,, .

STATEMENT!'

'TEACHER .
(

Ms. PANTO'S. SenatOr 'Mondale and meinbers of, the 'committee and
staff, welcome to Capitol East.

ani amazed that you could come here this niorni g to see the center
and visit with us, and really see what the day care enter is.

My,name is Gloria Printon, and I have been the 'rector of Capitol
East 'Children's Center (CECC) since its founding in September
1970. The children's center was established by a group of parents
in this area wilo felt the need for a high quality flexible program that
could ,eater to all racial and economic levels.

The backgrounds of these people were diverse, but they all want:ed.
to "establish a high quality program in a warm and supportive environ-
ment. Sortie of these people had no alternative but to work. Others
Wanted a flexible program that would allow them to accept part -time
employment, or wanted a multiculture, multiethnic, multiracial ex-,
.perience for their children.

Today the center serves an economi-cally, racially, socially,.and Cul-
turally diverse group of 55 children and their families year round.,

2E8



That the' center teditY is due tati4 hijh level of involvement
and long hours put in by parents and staff. anyone can tell abput
the struggle-fox...a dery tare centeMes exist without public -funding ,1
can. I 'worEett with this Center for Almost 2'yeambefore Any public

-funding wO'receive.d. It eas h4ra. It took effort, our energy, our time.
and our sweat. It took long hours Of both working parents and newly
hired staff. An eight-hour defer a staff mern,her was rare, and parents
w.hb had dethanding jobs came in after work and helped. Wall
worked on -weekends. We painted the rooms, made furniture and
painted them. andfset-up the classrooms. ,

Parents paid tuition on a Sliding scale based on income but no one
could afford to pay the cost of *hat it was, to run the kind
of high quality program we wished to be associatal, Ntith. So staff
members used their own money from thekalready low salaries to help _buy materials. _ ,

Despite these acute financial difficulties"' Ivafinished the first quarter
with 'it deficit of 0,000, acid the first'. year.with a deficit of $a,aoo.
How was this accomplished, you nifty ask? It was noteAsY., We spon-

gored litikeSales, rock-dances and cabarets.- '

As a matter cif fad-, for the first year we .had _three such dances.
After a while people in.the community started to avoidus because we
were always telling tickets for anther rock dance. We were kvinning -
to lote otif friends, so We, had to look elsewhere. We went to the
foundations, but very: few of theni were interested in day care; so our
efforts inetivith very little success 2 ,

In the meantime, our contract negotiations for title TV-A funding
With District of-Columbia Department of jiuman Resources was slow- -

ly.dragging along. We first submitted a proposal in MEirch of 1970, and
the renter was opened in September in hoPes that fun ding. would be
available-Soon, but it took almost 2 year.s to obtain a_cootract._It. was
-very frustrating for all concerned; and tooka, lot of lv work froinfal,
ready overburdened parents,and staff to accomplish'

- However, the commitment and extraordinary effor.ts of fittnilies,
ernitmunity members, and staff -connected with the center hasineanr
survival' and success. CECC is 'iecognized locally and -nationally be-
cause of its high quality prograin. But let us laa it, ,We could not
continue giving andwolking, at the rate we started. . sTrue,-We were much younger and more energetic, but I.hawbeen
with the ogram for 4 Stars, and I am riow.ekh,astisted. I should nod _
be, because I- lo'Ve this work, and I enjoy working with 1)eopleilnit

.giving so much in the first 2 years has left me both frustrated andex.
hauStdd. Parents are also at the same stage. The lipid of effort hag
'drained their energy. But still they continue togive of themselves as

do. TdO'net-think we could be, associated with this center if we vi,ete,not such hard:Nvbrke, ;.In its 4 'years of.existenee, C2v,.bas met, and,even surpassed the
-,oblectives of its' founders;

, To establish a program that Would foster all aspects of tip chil
. growth, providing a.,r4ch an stiraulatireavironmeht, and"helpi

the child to acquire a positiv,6 self image, and to achieve his or
.optimum',development. ' ,

To involvii.-parents As integral contribUtori. to the dailY.,operation
and- eonSinuinA deVeloPmeut

.
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To,serve as a model community center whose experience and meth-
Ods would be valuable and instructive both locally and nationally.

To-develop a multicultural curriculum that exposes children to an
exploration of otlier,cultures as well as their own.

AS the Christian Science Monitor puts it, and I quote:
!

.
, A:center like the Capital East illustrates what enlightened day care Can be.

*There the ratio of adult ,staff too children meets the national standards. for 3-
.. year-olds, fox. instance, there is,one adult to every five children, for 4-year-olds,

one adult to eve* seven . .. 24 Capital East the adult& are not tut motherly
babysitters, as they are-ih so e centers. They are teachers trained in early
childhjirod'education, men anc women with degrees and experience.

CECC recognizes thiit the ages 1 through. 7 are the most crucial
years of a child's life, and seeks out teachers who are highly com-
mitted to our phil4ophy._Teachers who recognize that children should
be actively involved in their learning and that they learn through their
bodies. ,This kind of teacher is intensely involved tlw. children
in fin they do.': . 1

.-
,... , , .. , .

.

. . - We recognize, that working with children is intense work. It is ex-
haustive, and teachers need time off to get, away from the pressures Of
the classrooms and the_playground and to develop their skills.

However, day care is I.ear round and runs for11 to 12 hours a day.
So,..inoney should be p ovided tor substitutes to allow each taff mem-
ber 22 working days ,er,year of annual leave and J.2. sick days. This

_ivould require two su stitute teachers, one,substitute as4isfant teacher
,_ and two substituteal es RaOli, for ilty)tal of 1 month for the entire year.

Yet only ithOut one- If of the money we need is available for. 'this
N,', purpose. - /. _..f. ,z .

At Capitol East;we have a very lean budget. Every available com-
,--;}

munity resource is utilized. We use the visiting nurse association for 46

health education,.a child psychiatrist volunteers his time for cons-tilt-
, ing with staff. I assume several roles here; social wOrker,,,parent co-

ordinator,

consult-
ing

Nitritionist, A well as Director of the'Center, Our teachers -

are social workers as well,p's tea'Chers,'yetyour annual cost per chill:Iis
approximatelyj$24500: ° ,

In spite of. all our efforts. (4*ECC'eolitiiiiieg to have an annual deficit
of $10.0(20. We are only funded f6r 30 of Mir 5S children, The other -

parents pay dna sliding tuition scale:beginningit $10 per Week. It is
very difficult for. parents,who ea411 $7,000, or $8,000, or $9,000, or even 4

up to $15.000 a year to the full cost, of day, itre. Some assistance'
. , should be provided so that

pify
the begt quality,day.caril; program can be

provided fok ,all 'parents; with have to gd,4ift and earn a Wing. We
insist that parents who work alUld,y- to. Irma; ends meetArmisf have ..,-
more than a play pen.to store their.children while they work. 'They,
need' a high quality day, care program. 13iit we cap only serve 55 , .-,
children. ! 0 , ' ,...)

What about the thousands of other children a Where aie they ? And
why, arp they, not, in programs that will fOster their growth, arOr , .,

development? These are the crucial years, and some of these Zhil4ren .

are belts .,g mantled' for life, :, ,, f.: - , ,,:,
All this takes money and requires an adequately paid Si tialitod staff.

It takes.miich more than 01,809 per year per child. It requires ,a
mininnun."of $2,500 for larger centers of 50 or More children, and).':' . tr ,

'': much more if you run a smaller center. ..,-., ,...

. 4 1)
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carebay.,cate. needs to be rescuedirorn its position as step_ child which _

''it'hits`held since its inception,sger the _Second World Wart:tie its _ .
rightfUl Place where it can be recognized for its importance. Good
child care legislation that praviiies fe.,r,,,SOme financial asseatree for -,,
-loivor !middle income- parents Will accomplish Hi*: . :,-,.,A!" ,' IsihreAly trust that 0.,,,bill like the one you- are proposing;-Mr. Sep.--, _-_

liter; will get.passed and hasten the ditivil of a now, day for child care.
=hank ybu. -- -- :. :".- ,-----

.

4'-. '--Senator 1-01DAE,E. Thank you. ::: ?2 ,,
._.

. - 4 -

_Shari, I have read your statement.' I will it,in-,;ihe record
- ,-

followinl your testimony: ., :.
5l.-e will now get right doIvn to qucstiops:

-1,-

fees
What Per-Contage of the parents whose children are here payithe

z- fe'es info theliro antra?
.. f

'Us. PAA-te*. About half of the "Childre.n lire on sliding scale,-.- ' 4
SenatereAto-si-A,LE, About half` of themli"efree?.
Ms; PA'N're*. Yes' -,, '-' ' ' ter.

- 4 ,,.--
_-Senator MoNnag. It costs s-aboUt $2,500 each,yeae ' ` '. ",-*- a. -.,'. . . 4--1.. ,i. 30..PAIITC), yd.' . -,-.:,-, .----._ :, , : .;.,..., , ..- -
'ettittorige:e-jOALE.'Do y6a haveji.backlog of.aplicants:?. ' 1,.

Ms; 4-Arta c-cinstantly.. We' still lidv_e a baftlogit. waiting- list. ° .
,14)1s. Osraeiv:I,-iyettla 4cy-calls come every day '' '14' ..:'",- .7'Senator MoNDALE. Thelre is .a trertiendous,,demitndbased -upon, re- ,t!,,,

-tiudsts.-Ne**.are allyetirAildrenixtes,chook? : - '' -: V

M's:PAkiti:;-:_thr,ce t Ire gli. frve. .- . ..- .,:-- :
.-Ms. OsineW. Sp*, are old enottgh to be;'1,11.,kindergaiten; .:-,

Senator lf_expxit Iron chi ilethave'part time school----, ,,
111st,PAxrcw. "Vreilatake ilbling-afferscliopl: i: a A

.

Sitator'11f.oxn.-41.t.DO_yMt.cliaigie.f-orfthat?:: f*(_: ... .:2- -; ,.
Me.'a3iii-r&;.43.ecatise we do not '.ite" facritigs for afterichoo°1 care,

we limit itiftist' to siblings ofs...childre,n.mfbo.4ra3 enrolled_in air the
' programs:- ..., -_, ,_ .:- c. :' = t ,:--' : :,- -"....

Senator MosnAttDO ye'n, fiiidthal, becauseyou mist depend upon.
fees'in Vitrt to swing the _cost of, this Pipgram you. must necessarily

a ,prefer i-.hildreif film parents 1,Ni-10 can pay 'rather than chUdren who
c-.. cannot? v _ .

.

a I

baits. P.ASzio,-.r..-We try. to keep it, balanced between the two The Gen-
' ttfe AVIS set up so there was, a good balanee econOinically, so for- thi

. children Oho are not eligib,* for the *ding, we try, to, get parents
who 'can payrand it is evenly

eligible.
among IncFne.h ' "' c7

,

` Senator NICYSMALE.,Do any parents pay,,full,costs themselves,? -
Ms, IsArox'..,Tb.i is almost up thett:'

(-'SenatorMexa:ker Are there parents who are' betler able to, pay for
,day care because of the chifd,car,e tax deduction of-workingmotherg?
Dpes that heft) at all ? ' - t- . ...

'' ....

Senator MO;Nom,r,. That has been of some help to,you:?
"MS. bsirtew.c Accorclingto,Whitt parents haVe said, yes.

t Senator .MONDA,LE.,1Stdw, what are yeu licensed as'? ,. :Ms. PANrox. We are licensed ',for 55 childrendo" youmean:lio*
, ,'Amy children? ., , ' , .

1
14* 'Senator MoNnir,E.Noyourselfo,ym professional Lbackground. .,

a,
Ms. P2 `NT(XN"..1 have a Masters' in early childhood education.

.217.. -.
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Senator MONDALE. Where did you get that?
Ms. PArroz. 'Howard University.
Ms. Osmow. I' have a master's in early childhood at Buffalo, N.Y.
Senator MONDALE. Are most of the staff here train ?
Ms. PAis-TON. Yes. We have a eareeridevelopment program, where

we try :to encouragell our staff to make-use of ajvailable training pro- .
grams in' iddition . to what we give them, and this year we ,have lust
promoted two assistants to the position of teachers. ney have done
a good deal of course work at the college level during the 4 years sincethey have been with.us, and they are continuing working toward theirdegree. .

.For that we consider an accomplishment.. .
, .

Senator MONDALE. Do you use,parents at all as voluntary workers, asparaprofessionals? .,
Ms. PANTON. Certainly, many as volunteers. Some of them do comein, and those who can take time off, work with us, come in during, the

(lays, but unfortunately, because most parents work, it is vers., difficult
to get them to' come in to the part of the day when we need theme
But they do come in for lunchtimes, playground watch, and during
afternoon playground supervision.

Senator MONDALE. DO you get free rent here?
Ms. PANTON. No. ,

- Senator MONDALE. Tilt/ do you pay?
aMs. PANTON. We pay $400 month for rent, plus electricity.

Senator MagnALE:This is paid to the school system ?
Ms. PANTON. Yes.. .
Ms. OSTROW. Tes ; for threo classrooms, and the use of the office.
Senator MONDALE. Yet there apparently is available space here, or

they would not be letting you rent ? , .
Ms. PANTON. Yes. When we moved in, there was unused spate.
Ms.. OsTROW. We have to move butnow, . .

Senator.MoNDAT:E. You are"getting evicted?
Ms. OSTROW..Yeb. We have hada harcitime of it.

'Ms. PANTON. We are* being offered space in another schooltnearby o . . . .-
Senator MONDAt. Same rent? . . '. 3.

Ms. P.A.N-r&N. Yes. It is just transferring .of our bodies over to the
other location. .

Senator MONDALE. Now you are getting revenue-sharing money?
Ms. PANTON. Revenue-sharing money.;
Senator MONDALE. How much do you get a year ?

VS. PANTON. Appy0XiMately $61,000, that is what we,geti It ywould
probably go lip to abbut $65,000 this year; t

Senator MONDALE. Do you get any other publkrfunds ? - . ,

Ms. PANTON. We get some reimbursement from. die special' fOod
^-----s. rvicerprogram. . (_).

Senator MONDALTE. Do you t any bilingual, bicultural. Tbney ?
Ms. PANTON. We are tryi, ..
senator MONDALE. It see' to me,under the bilingual education pro- .

gram, you are clearly eligible for it.'
Ms. OSTROW. There has been question, about that: believe a pro-.

posal has been written ohnilt the Met that we have a multicultural set-
ting here, and supposedly that is in the works now.

272
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Senator MONDALE.' The
,

re is money there, and it seems to me this is
almost a classic kind of institution because you have children. who
come to this institution with languages other than English, do you not ti.

Ms:PN-rox. Yes. , .
Sehator.MosuiLE. Mostly 'Spanish? . 4.

Ms. PANTO.-Because of our location, we do not have .too many
Spanish speliking,,hut we do have about five of them enrolled: The
population of Spqnish-speaking people in this area is very low, but
we do have some.

Senator MONDALE. Suppose you had to reduce your budget to a level
of, say, about $800 a year per child, which I gather is about what the
average day care center spends around here. What would this do? .

Ms. OsTsow. Iifeel very strongly about the fact that even though we
are funded at the rate we are, I would say that I personally put in $10,
$20.,. or $30 per week in trying to keep. my classroom going. Before I
came here, it was even worse, in that we did.not have. Government
funding. I cannot imagine what the teachers 'did then:

We all share the work. There are assistant teachers who.work as
teachers. They work.8 hours, and with income as low as $5,500 a year.

Senator MONDALE. Do you have quite a bit of turnover as a result?
/Ms: Osmow. We have been lucky not to have too much.
MS, PANTON. Right; because Of the kind of creative program we

have,'we haVe been ably to attract and keep people. .
Senator MoxuALx. You are saying we are going to pay enough to

you to survive, andiWe would like you to be a hero to boot?
Ms. PANTOS. Right. .

Senator MONDALE. The love for children keepsyou going? ,
Ms. OSTROW. It is unfair. I have thought about it a lot this yeqr.

I feel it is unfair: .

Senator MONDALE. I do not think an institution can last on heroism
for ever. People jugt wear out. ,

Ms. PANTOS. That is exactly what is happening to Capitol East.
Fbrtunately, we are going on, because there is hope.

Senator MO:DALE. All the children here have working parents I
Ms. 'PArrox Yes; We have three mothersthat are actively seeking

1emA3loyment.- 11 the others are working. a
enator MaxnAtt. Thank you very much. , ., -^, ,..[The prepared statement of Ms. Ostrow follows:1

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SHARI OSTROW, TEACHER, 'corm.. EAST CHILDREN'S' CE.NTER

I bave been a teacher at the Capitol Est Children's Center for the past threy
years. Next year I shall be codirector in charge of curriculum as well as cob-
tinuing my duties as head teacher of the four-year-olds. I came to the center
ready for an exciting change from, the public school system and I feel that
found it at Capitol Ease Before coming)re I had taught in a variety
placesone year in Bedford Sfyvessant in Brooklyn, N.Y. in a federal on-
sored program that emphasized parent and community involvement,:three years

, as a kindergarten teacher'in an inner-city school in Buffalo, N.Y. and one yeai
as a first grade teacher in Prince Georges County, Maryland. There I waspin

-Follow Through, a federally funded program foy economically disadvantaged
children. Capitol East Children's Center is the first place I've been Where each
day I have seen efforts made to create a positive experience for Children and
staff and, parents. Though I, am most enthusiastic aboul our program, I often
fpel that it requires The dedication, energy, and enthusiasm that is bey.oitd

47-091 0 - 75 - 28 27,3
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human capabilities. gh comparison with the puldic school system the' pay is low(I reetelve about of what I would male as a teacher in the District of Colum-bia). The hourS tare tong (.8 tour shifts as opposed to the 6% hour. day of apublic school teacher; and vacations are short (we work a 12 month year as,compared-to a 914 month year). Although the above is true, I would not leaveCapitol East until I felt I had silent all my extergy. The parent involvement, 4dedication, and perceptive abilities of the staff, and, above all, the marvelousexcitemes4.0 tIM.children make this a challenging, although draining job.When L'OeVicled to, leave the public school's, I visited many day care centers.Several were "'illitee-s where children passively 'watched television as teacherssat and looked on. Other situations haji children running chaotioily in andout of rooms where little looked stimulating or exciting in terms of expandingle* children% experiences,, Capitol East does not, operate in either of the aboveways. We believe in Children's involvement with their environment and inoffering as mousy exciting experiences as possible. I have about 18 eitilfiren inmy group. They are divided between black and white with several Spanishspeaking children.; There are two assistants who wOrit with me. We try tofunction as equals in the room, not as teacher and aides. We plan together and 'gbare classroom responsibilities. In the course of a (W we can be involvedin a number of activities. These could include art projects, baking ald cooking ,experiences, ihnguage experience games,-home -made flannel board stories, help-ing the children plan -for sloe and prepare a luncheon or breakfast in honor ,AA letter in the alphabet orlr color, creativ; dramatics, reading readiness:skills, science projects, auditoiy and visual discrimination games and creativemovement. In addition we are talking, to childr n and discussing 'their feelingsand thoughts, doing playground supervision, c otuffering children in mycar,, supervising trips, mopping up floors and spongi g off tables, cleaning the room,setting up far' lunch, rubbing:backs before rapt me, nursing bruised elbows and ehurt knees. 'lila on infinitttm:
We try to do as many excitink t ing. as we etfic, Several weeks ago 'eve tookthe 4's and .5's pn tit'h overnight ca ing . e!re currently setting up a dark-, room for the children's -use. In fact, le sta often working on new ideas sothat the children are happy, motive and e. ending their experience. Manyof these activities require the netts 'Mei' Lion of the parents espeolallywhen involved in multicultural exper tcThe day in a good day care center,does n end when an eight hour shiftis over. Because, we're working with-parents w to work, the stn must be avail-able in the evenings to talk to parents about pecific problems. Evening homevisits are made to tail( about theturriculum an I the child's specifloneeds. Thereise evening parent meetings, meeting or the ent boards, and meetings of thefour-year-Vid's parents, 1,Iv phone ha§ rung a late as midnight and as earlyas 6:30 gg m. because a parent has been concer ed about g specific issue.Good day care is not babysitting, it is.ri job that takeso total omniitmentfrom staff and paients.

. 4I believe that we, the staff, meet the child at a critical time in his/her lifethe first five years. We watch the child struggle with many. difficult conceptshis/her first separation from his' parents, his/her first school situation, his/herfirst attempt' to make friends nd aftc his/ er dealings with difficult home 'situa-tions such as the separation pdent4 or the birth/of a younger sibling. In orderto'effeetively help our child en we must often hel our parents, and try to easetheir minds about their ow situations. We beco e, in part, psychologists andsocial workers as well as teachers. This added to t c,classroom duties describedt
above make our job .challengiv_and exciting but o en the kind of job that burnt4pne out and tires one deft.

Day care is still in its Jpfanci in this country. firmly believ,e Met we needto educate parent!, about the importance of our ask and we need* bitch morefederal support in ,order to, make our programs 'ork. Without ,thet above twoitems, day care is destined its fall short of-its tri:,potential.
. Senator Mn-snArx. Our next panel consiststof parents from Capitol

East Children's Center, They -are Reginalcl liathews, Judith Mudd,
Nael Kane. and Gloria Dandridge."

I am going to ask each qf- you to 'keep your statements to 2 or 3
minutes, and then we will gelpinto questions.

4
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.STATAKENT OF REGINALD NATHENciS,111,DITH 3117Di, NOEL SANE, ..
AND GLORIA DANDRIDGE,'A PANEL O PARENTS PROM CAPITOL
EAST CHILDREN'S CENTER

, - .

Mi. .11A Vs. There is a need 'for a national program to deAlop
3,.preschool and, d.. eare centers. Abundant and efficient care for pre-

schboixenters mans hope for milliciks of families across the country
that depend on t -o salaries to provide, or have single parent. families,

. and these families should have a constructive alternative to laving ,.
their children at home, poorly- supervised, or not supervised atiall.

The CaOtbl East Childfen.s :Center can Ile viewed as a good model
to go on. 1.qr in3 family it has been the end of a long, tortuous journey
of experience with ka 4 centers, from mere custodial care to serious
corporal abuse. Here is a center that works in the interest of our chil- .

,dren,, and refreshingly treats them as human beings. ,

The staff has been highly CompeteAfrowthe Idministration down.
There has. been great interest, great stress on building toward the all
around physical and Mental' development of the children. Ns

Ecbnomically, the school has offered a positkye alternative tothe
overburdening of family budgets'. .

. .
The Children's

'balanced, high qual
And taco day care c
been only one whic
The only other once
Cinter, which must be judged very good to excellent, given current
American' standards. /The only way soh centes.can continue to improve and proliferate
at present is withthe concerted effort of the communities across the
country 'to, eStablish programs, and the dedication of the Congress to ,
legislate national policy and apitroprie sufficient funds so that the
needsof fir0 'het.

We must remember that our children are our future.
Thank you. ,.
Senator iNfoxeir.c. thank you very much.
Judith Mudd.

enter has continually strived to provide well-
ty programs. We, have had at least-seven centers,
nters since our child was a year old. There has
could be considered good, or even satisfactory.

tipn bein , of course, the Capitol East Children's

1...
Ms. Munn. My, name is Judith Mudd. .,_ , .

Senator MoNum.k. Let us put your statement 471 the record At the
. conclusion of your testimony, because I want, to ask you a few
que tions. . ,,-., .

w many children do you have? . , . ..
.

Ms. Minn). One child.
. Senator MolinALE. How old? , .
ms: mum., She was ,

four yesterday. , , . .
Senator MONDALE. You have ne college work; have you not? . .

18 hours.toftrd the-doctorate.
Ms. Mum. Yrs.. I just co eted mySif aster's degree, and I have '

ISenator iNfosiinr.x. Master's degreein what?
Ms.,Muen. South Asian language and area studies.

mig .1 Senator Mo.....TDA'rx. Good luck. . ,

74** .'You moved lietelronf Louisville? , ,

.2 75'
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Ms. Bitcnn. Yea. I Moved here from Louisville. I had gone to college
in Baltimore, and I had an encounter with an international experience,
also got married during this international aperient°, and got a di-
vorce during the experience, and came back to Louisville, had my baby,
began working when she was 6 weeks old.

'.i.
. When 'she was a.year old, I moved' to Washingicorifter gettinga fellowship.

Senator Mois-nitm. When you came here, you had trouble. finding
decent day care programs, andyour testimony recounts one unhappy
experience. . .

. MUDD. Yes. .
. .

Senator MONDALE. FIgv did you find thin day care centerdid you
have trouble getting iii and soon?

Ms. MrDD. Yes; I dumbled upon this center because a neighbor of

e
mine sent her daughter here, and I inquisitive, sol asked.
Because the experience I had with th us center was so bad, I ,
=took it upon myself to begih a search for a Center, and I came on this
place by word of mouth. I came over and I visited hete. ,.

I talked with Gloria Panton, and she told me she would put me on
the waiting list. Two weeks later she called me. I- was so lucky, be-
cause they needed a girl in the income group that,I was in.

Senator,MoNDALu.ls your child happy here ?'' +A;
Ms. Munn. She is very happy here. It has seen a very positive factor'for her and me. I was able to get employment. I no longer fall in that

half of the parents who were not paying tuition. Now I pay tuition.
Sena MONDALE. What do you 'pay; if I may ask? .
Ms. MUDD. I pay $20 a-week.
Senator MONDALE. So you are paying nearly half the cost?
Ms. MUDD. That is right. As my salary ,00es up, I will pay more.
SenatorMom:am. The fact that you could And a decent place -for

youi child made it possible for you to take further edhcation, find
the job you need, get off, welfare, ansl pay part, of the-cost of this

?program
-Ms. Minn. Yes; in summary, that .is correct. But nfore than that, I

. .

think the fact that because I found a place that was good, was quality,
and that I did not' have to worry aboutif I did not get over here by
5 -30, that I would not be charged for paying an extra day,'or that she
might well be put but on the Street--my mind was free. So I was psy-
chologically ready to take charge of my own life. Before it was k kind
of month to month condition.

Senator MONDALE. Thank you very much.
,Noel Karie.
Mr. Kane. I 'would like to request that this corrected copy of my pre-

pared testimony be placed in the record, if I could. .

Senator MoNixtr,E. It will be placed in the record at the conclusion of
your-testimony.

Mr. KANE. I am Noel Kane. I have lived in Washington for 7 years.
Ohr daughter has gone to the center for a,bdut 3/ years, and our son
has gone for aboht 1 year. I am an attorney at the Federal Trade Com-
mission. My wife works at Folger Shakespeare Library, located here' on Capitol Hill. .

As you have heard this morning, theemphasis of this center, and all
such centers, is to provide adequate day care of people with low-income
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groups. I am not a member of the low-income group. My income, and

fma
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mi

N

1%y
if

:
e's income would make us a njiddle, or even an upper income

*.-

We pay the maximum tuition at the center, which is $4,5 a week for
Justin. The $45 a week fails .just short, perhaps $10 short, of

week
cost

of the education that he received, to give you some idea of this figure
%/I'm are talking about.' .

There may be a slight variance Si figu4s we heard earlier today, but,
.

it is essentially the same. The quality of education provided by the day'
care center is important to people like thyself who have a child, who
are paying the upper income amounts, just as it is important to the
people who are paying either no tuition, or very little tuition.

The quality that we find here is something that we were notable
to find in various other day care facilities and programs in previous
years. That is, our son has had a chance, and our daughter before him,
ko go to this center with children from differing backgrounds and re-b,ligions,'et cetera.

. This is something we had not been able to find before. This is some
,thing we consider extremely important. . ' .

A second factor that makes the center very impOrtant to us, is that
ironically, having day?fite for us lads to stability in our family, just
as I sure it doe. in families of other income groups.sure

are both assured that our child is`getting medical care here, .:
of being put out, as Ms. Mudd said, at 5 :30 if we do not happen to

shows up at 5:30 or 6, and if we are a little bit late, or even significantly
'late. - ---:;:-= ,

I think this is going to, happe more`and more in the future. No
matter what income class you e talking about, this is going to
bonti

Senator1,1,:iNDALE. We had a witn yesterday, b'ut I aid not get to
hear hitn. He said y-otrlazve got it al Wrong, that the most important
thingin all cases is that the mothers st one and take care of those
children.

I believe his testirpon,y stated the decision you have made that
both parents shotild work is a very unwise decisrop for the health of
yofir child, emotional upbringing, separation from you', et cetera.

, Do you think he is wrong? -

Mr. KANE. I would ask if he is speaking from studie-s. or actual
experience or

Senator MoNDALE. He claimed he had studies.
at,

Mr. KANE. Well, as a lawyer, I am suspicious of studies, because I
do wt know what basis they have been done on. et cetera.

Even if I assume the correctness of that study. for the overall group,
as 'far as our family is concerned, we have made the right decision. I -
hive no doubt about it.

Senator MoNDALE. Do you think that your confidence in that conclu-
sion is possible because of the quality of the day care program?

Mr. KANE. I think it is due to the quality, both of the mix of the
children here: the openness and frankness of the personnel and
teachers, such as Mrs. Penton and Ms. Ostrow, and the realization
that the center is so close to us geOgraphically because we only live.a
block and a half away. We have been involved with-this for so many
years, but it is so close, so much apart of ug;that we do not think of it
aS a separatgentity.
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Senator MONDALE, Nes Your-child go happily in the morning, or'
What? . . . . I'

Mr. ICANE. That is sometimes a, battle and sothetimes it is not, But
that is not' true with oui daughter waloved-school the moment she
started, and has enjoyed tlie first grade here very much. That varies
tremendoiglys

I do not see any difference between that and any other children. It
has engendered in them a strong sense of independence and character
thatI often see in children relatives of mine who frankly, in my
opinion, do spend too much ime kt home with ther parents. .

Senator MONDALE. What i your pay at the Federal Tratle,Commis-
sion; if I may ask? '

Mr. K. It would be a proximately $22,000.
'Senator MONDALE. -Not ing personal, what does your wife MT& e

at the Library?
Mr. Kiv.s-E. That wouldbe approximately $14,000.
Senator MONDALE. Thank you very much.
Gloria Dandridge.
Ms. DANDRIDGE. My name is Gloria Dandridge. I am a parent of one

. of the kids that attends the school here.
The CapitOl East Children's Center was started because some par,

ents in the Southeast community saw that there were working mothers
ho 'needed day care help,
There was a teacher and a concerned parent knocking on floors, ask-

ing people if they would be interested in a day care preschool center.
There" were no special qualifications for the parents to enroll their

children: This center was, still is, run by parent participation,
members of the board, the director, teachers, teacher aides, and inter-
ested persons in the community. . r.

It sounds as if I a'rn the founder of Capitol East Children's, Center,
but I am not. Instead, I am one of the many parents who enrolled my
son when the,Center first started.

To go into my background a bit, I an-la single pareni, receiving no
support from the father of my child.

Capitol East' Children's center has bellied: in many ways:.,They
have made it possible for me to maintain ar 8-hour-a-day job, knowing
that my child is properly fed, is well loveil by faculty staff, as well as
his Pla§smates. He is exposed to interracial groupings, different eco- .
nomical, educational, financial backgrounds, and different religious
practices: -

To go a little deeper, my child has a hearing impairment, and still
has 'a speech problem. This did not take anything away from him
because the director and staff worked very closely with me to see that
my child heaird all that was going on in class.t

They helped in every way theAicould in his speaili problem, even .
saw to it that he-had time to see speech therapist, and we all worked,
with her..

There had been a Lime when the center had to make a decision as to
Whack ray child could attend the center, because I seas financially
unable to pay the increased tuition fee, but I was later told by the di- .

rector that the decision had been made, and my child could continue to
attend the center at the rate I was paying.. This was .the best news I
could have heard, because. I had become worried about a babysitter,/

It
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know-irig Very wektheythe babvsitterWould be mere than what T
was paying the center. The on13 alternative was maybe to quit my.job,,,,
go on Ni'elfare, and take care of my son myself. .

Like I said hefpize. the center is parent controlled. I have been the
tuition bookkeeper. the chairman of the asre t Committee, and started,
working on the board, but was,, unable fa tend regular board meet-
ingg---Thad balA sitter problems so I di n .t.particpate there long. I
have helped voiAlie Llecisions for the pare t,,atickor activities, so you
see, there is no bearing on S-outsstatus. o be a part of the clthter is
to haveLthe time and interest in what.the cell* is doin

A d,ay eare preschool program such as Capitol East Children's Cen-
ter with the dedication of all the staff has helped me keep a job while
my child takes a part in the societynot as an out part qu. life, but
as ir normal, niteJligent. heathy. lovable child: And tins center was my
reason for not being on welfare% as the alternative of my child's in-

- terest. Thank you.
Senator MONDALE. Gloria; what do yOu make a year?
Ms. piAmilinin i. Right now I just received an increase in salary; and

- ,I think I make $8,200
Senator. MONDALE. What do you do?, .

..3.181 DANDRIDGE. I am a clerk-typigt.
Senator MoxiittE. ClerkItypist?'
Ms. DANDRIDGE. 'Yes. .

Senator MONDALE, What do you pay here for your child?
Ms. DANDRIDGE. I think it is $10 a Week.
Senator MONDALE. Wiat would you, be entitled to if'you went on

. welfare., approximately?
Ms. DANDRIDGE. I d6 notknow. . ,.
Senator MONDALE. About What would you get for you and your,

child if you went on welfar6? .

Ms. DANDRIDGE. I have no idea. .. !
Ms. Mrno. When I was iv welfare, I got $161 a month, I think.
Senator MqEDALE. You pay taxes, do you not?. .

Ms. DANDRIDGE. Yes. ,,
.

.

Senator Mcinm.,E, Why do you not just go on welfare?
.1rs. DANDRIDGE...1S long ab I have a centAr like Capitol East (enter

to help me with day care and training, he goes to school, he enjoys it, .

he is well liFed.:by all concerned,Tdo feel that 4I have'peace of mind,
and I am able to work. ,

Senator Mommr,E, You prefer to'world
.

Ms. DANDRIDGE. Yes; I do.
Sehator MOximr.E. You say your child has a hearing and spach.

.

.impairment, 7
r , Ms. DANDRIDGE. Yes; he does.

Senator \IoNDALE. Is he getting help with that?
'Ms. "DANDRIDGE. Yes. *

Senator MONDALE. Cax1 you tell the, difference?
Ms. DANDRIDGE.. Of course: The first time the center noticed his

hearing problem, it was brought to my attention, and I put this matter
-.* to my doctor. They,checked into it, and naturally, they did-find that he

did have &hearing impairment.
The first time my son actually heard Without any strain. it was

beautiful-td see The expression on his lace. r felt real good
strain,

it.
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'Senator Monier.z. He incoming along fine, then?
.'3ts. DA-..thittrias,.yegIvellrYes.

Senator Makm1.44 Did you know he had, a hearing defect when you
brought him here?

M. DANDRIDGE. I thought perhaps he may have, but when I took him
to the doctor,, they could not find anything. But as he grew a little

--* 'older; it was more recogi*eable.
Senator MosnAt..E. Are you divorced ?
Ms. DANDRIDGE. Never been married. 0"
Senator Mosnar,E. I. see. The father will knot Contribute ?
Ms. DANDRIDGE. No, he will -not.
SenatorMosnate. Has he been asked?
Ms. DANDRIDGE. Yes.
Senator'MONDALE. What does he gay?
Ms. DANDRIDGE. No.-
Senator MONom,n. I really believe that fathers should contribute

something; if they cam
Ms. DANnamot. That is,what I felt, too.
Senator MONDALE. We are trying to develop public support on this

program. You could gakon welfare. Maybe if ymigot your pencil out,
you would just about do as well. But you decided to work. You are
paying taxes. You are giving your child a chance.

Ms: Mudd, you are doing the same. You have gotten, advanced train-
ing;and you are now taking care of yourself, and paying taxes.

People do not hear about this. They. just hear about people who
do not gore. One of the things that gripes the public is the feeling that

.4 there mighe a father around who could chig in, who d not. I
do not know whether he could afford to pay something or no

Ms. DANDRIDGE. Well, aboult s ago I heard he making
$10.000 a year. I am sure he is ma ng more now. If could not do
anything else, he could at least pay the tuition fees for my son to at-
tend the center.

Ms. RAWLINGS. On the paper that was handed out at the hearing,
they had me as a "Mrs." I am not a Mrs. I am a Miss. I am a single,
headf household, with two children.

You say why do yOu not try to get 'some help for your children
from the father. 'OK, the time you .spend going through the court
procedures, and if you have a job, losing days from work;going don
there, and trying to findwell, you know, it is a big hassle for the
little bit of payment* they .give you. It is not worth it. It is better to
have peace of mind, knowing if you can do it yourself, go ahead and

.do it yourself.
Maybe you cannot' get the luxury items iii life, but if it is enough

to get by, and you do not have to answer tc anyone, no one has strings
on how much money you are making, it is worth it. That is why I
wanted to correct the paper.

I am not a "Mrs." ram a "Miss!' by myself.
Senator MO DALE. Thank you very much. .

[The prepared statements of Ms, Mudd and Mr. kane follow:]
STATESIENT 01' MS. JUDITH Munn, PARENT, CAPITOL. EAST CHILDREN'S CENTER

Thd experience which I have bad with child care cannot *be qeparated from
the realities which a single parent confronts if she chooses a life outside the
home. any situation was complicated by the fact that I am a member of a minor-
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. ity group and at the time Was, of lowincome status. While unique in detail, Iam sure that my story is-similar to that of other mothers who like mehave had todetil with the factor of adequate child care while they were trying to make abetter life for themselves and their children.
When 1.; came to Washington from 'Louisville over two years ago, I did notforesee the difficulties I would' have in finding an adequate environment inwhich to place my child while I was in school. I had come to the District to

study toward a Masters Degree and to eventually frad employment. With rentand food absorbing nearly all the monthly stipeild of $300 which my fellowshipgave me, and after paying for transportation, there was little left to- pay a baby- .sitter Sinceeekha was then only 13 months old, there was no day care center in ,D C which would accept her. With,,sufficient income I would be able to hire wsitter on a permanent basis, quickly finish my course work and locate employment.
It is difficult now to really explain- the dilema I was in during .those days of
seeming hopelessness. I became nervous and - overwrought to the point that I

' began to act against myself, deVeloped a chronic enema on my hands and gained
an enormous amount of weight.

While L did not regress academically, I also did not have thersame degree '
of erithuqiasm and self-motivation about completing my education. Afterall, what
difference n ould it make? How could I be _positive about the future, when I was
not certain that it was worth going On any longer? I became withdrawn and
almost lost touch with reality. Rekha was my life line . . . but-she was also
my "problem" 'I do not mean to assert that-she was the source of all my troubles,
(I believe that each person is responsible for his own life), but I do- mean to
say' that if I had not had to wrestle with the issue of child care, if I had-been
able to afford the services of a permanent sitter, I do not think that I wouldchave loitered on tlfe periphery of-life for such a long time.

When I applied for public assistance, I was told that I was not eligible be-
causeimY fellowship stipend yvits considered a "resource" and not income. -On
the other hand, I was advised that if I had reported no money at all, I would .
be able to receive aid. I can still recall the astonishment and puzzlement which

felt when the social' worker asked me, "Well, What's ,more Importanta
Masters Degree or yaw child?" I had only sought assistance on an emergency
and temporary basis. Surely the people at Human Resources could not think
that anyone would spend the time and effort in graduate study if she did not
intend to get a job. It would have been so much easier to remain at home and
remain a "welfare' mother of a "dependent"-child.

r did temporarily suspend my studies to become eligible for public assistance
and shortly afterwards went back to school. I was able to enroll Rekha at a
nearby center when she was almost twoand-a-half. I paid $20 per week, for
substandard child care. This center was more of a babysitting factoity than a
desirable environment foi-young children. There was no painting, coloring or
free play, and the youngest children, -which included Rekha, were nob allowed
to romp outdoors because, as I was told, "There's no one to supervise them."
Sixty children were crowded into, the space of a small, poorly ventilated basement ,
with no light from the sun. Because the youngefitand smallest were at the .
Mercy of the rougher behavior of the older and stronger children, the youngest
ones had to be shielded from 'them at all times. In. fact, Rekha often came
home tith cuts an scratches received from the bigger children.

But what really bothered me about tills place was that the teachers had no
degree$ in early childhood education nor any area of education. They, were
essentially, "women frotn the surrounding neighborhood" who happened to have
landed the job of looking after yottng children. Although the director mast have
been."%mlified" in some formal sense, her sedentary, lethargic nature was
also tharacteristic of her staff all "nice" settled, uncreative women who be-
lieved that children should "sit dowif and be quiet" by 2:80 in the afternoon
and watch Channel 20 until pick-4 time. The children were shouted at and

` spanked and my daughter's neat clean appeariince at the end a the day a
told me that she had no een enjoying

'Needless to say, R ha was very unhappy there and I was unhappy about -
having to send her there. I did try tb have some impact by volunteering to serve
on `a parent's advisory board, but this was of ,no avail because no one really .

wanted to change. Eventually, I-just stopped sending her there and Would take-
her to class with me, I could not really make plans about my life because I was
constantly worried about adequate child care.

When I learned of and visited the 'Children's Center. I knew that it would
the answer to my needs /The atmosphere was cheerful and creative. The chil-

c
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dien were all busy doing things. painting, playing with playdough, feeding the
rabbit, roaming around in grown-up, clothes and, just generally having .fun
Where was an eagerness and sparkle in-their eyes which I had nOt seen in any
of the centers which I had visited and also a casual, free relationship with the
teachers and assistants. 3-Irs. Pantun's professionalism particularly, impressed
me as also did her overriding concern about the individual needs of my child

oandher insistence that as a new parent would be expected.t participate
meaningfUlly in the center. ;

In summary, what has been most beneficial twine has been the advantage of
the bus which pick-ups and retprns, the fact that the center offers a Wholesome
breakfast, lunch' and nutriotis. snacks, the care and concern of the staff and the
dynamic nature bf the educational pNgram in general. Above all, IVklia feels
loved and is learning how to relate and live with children of various races,
cultural and ecnomicgroups. It is especially -important that the day care center ''
atmostalre be a stabilizing influence in my child's life and as much as possible
like a home environment. Children's Center fulfills this need in my case. Since,
Reklia has no sisters, brothers or father, I appreciate the fact that the center is'
teaching her to work and play NV with others; she is learning to be a part of
a group and still receive individi attention. She is learning to accept her nrulti-
cultifred heritage and to respe the traditions and customs of others.

, Children's Center hag bee my key to self - support, my escape out -of the ,

"Welfare trap" and the ticket to a more enriching life for myself and my child. ,
It has been the decisive factor in helping me, to build a more productivelutflre.
I am profoundly thankful for its existence and hope that it can -continue tcy

°. 4function. . ..,
. .

. .
STATEMENT OF MR. NOEL kA NE, PARENT, CAPITOL EAST unri.paun's CMTER

31r. Chairman, it's a pleasure t6 be with you this morning: 31y name is icoel
Kane and I live about a block from here at 118 5th Street, NE. I'm an attorney
with th'e Federal Trade Commission, my wife works at the Folger Shakespeare
Library We've lived in Washington for seven years. Our daughter, Jessica, went
to bie Capitol East Children's Center for three and a half years and was in the
first grade last year in this building. Justin, our son, w as in the Center's three-
year-old class this past year: I'd like this morning to give you some of my
thoughts about the utility of such facilities like the Children's Center.

In order for both my wife and myself to. work, we have had to make arrange-
ments for our children during the day. When we began looking for possible day
care programs, we quickly realized that institutions pros iding something more
than custodial care were in short supply, We also found that many of the

'facilities in the area with preschool care had children in it who were 'almost
alviays from backgrounds similar to that of our childrenirate and middle
class. In addition, nursery schools which offered high-quality education were
not geared to the needs of workirig parents..

That is why w i'he fortunate to be able to send our children to the Children's
Center, which hasdeVeloped a curriculum * three, four, and five- year - olds,, has
drawn children. from all classes and backgrounds, and has !Airs which Oe
designed to fit the needs, of working families. It is hard to over-estimate the
satisfaction it gave us to know that Justin was learning and growing last year
while .we were working. It was exciting to have hith come home each day with
a ne.C idea or concept or 'with a'story of some adventure he had, enjoyed that
day with a faiorite friend. W,e realize how lucky we havebeen to haq Justin go
fo the Center the waiting list is lengthy.

There's no doubt, In niy mind that adequate day care for the children of work-
ing parents is going to become more and more a critical issue as more and more
couples decide that both are going to work. T.bis is going to happen either,be-
cause both the husband and wife want to work or because inflation has forced
them to. However, the costs of running and staffing such facilities are substan-
tial. The costs are increasing. Yet parents are not going to want to settle for
custodial care for their children. Parents are also dlscoNering that most nursery
schools have fine morning programs but have no after-school session to care
for children until the end of the work day.

, There is going to be more and more pressuie on governhients to fund an ade-
quate number of high quality day care facilities. Every time the funding of day
care is mentioned many people- seem to take. leavee of their senses and begin
to mutter in cantation about the sacredness of the family and thd evil effect of

4
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governtnent intrusion into this area. Yet lequate day ehreds noi a 'new- orpar--ticularly 'revolutionar}' -idea. When durin II the.dinnustic lghOrforce was increasin'Ar filled by women, d y care for thefrochildrdn was a need.which was met Syithout any dire predict' ns because the survivu,1 of the nlitionwps-ht
'stato.

43ay care w4 then seen Aso necessary Investment4in the future ofthe couutty. Toddy day ,LYire is an'egudl wise investment for government "tomake. Ifelpin- familiCs join tile work for 'e, will pacy off in tax revenues whichwill add up eo, yore .than the mono pu. into the 'facility by ,the government.'Thili is true whether you're talking about ndividualsteceivin); public assistanceor people who just want to .get out .,of th house find go to wi+li
Any kovernment investment in% day to e will also be paid backgii more in. ,4,ir tangible benefits. Speaflirtg for intrselfel .onsider it verybeneficial to.have myChildren learn to play and learn' cyftly el Minn from other bibekgrounds before'they start public school The start in lear ling and getting along with`others thatchildren can en)oy.at the Center should elp them begip their publfz:schOolingwith confidence and enthasiami.
We live in a time when corporations+ Yid Ether infelseM are, looking for thegovernment to ball them out of financial tangles and to help thenLivitlf subsidies Pand tax breaks The amount of money tl at the government's being asicgd ro putinto day care is cdmparatively small. I i terms of monetary benefits dnd more,intangible returns, money invested in ay care will be returned many .timesover.

Senator M6 -DALE. Otir next pa el is a panel of stag' and parents
from Wee Care. Inc.: Nahcy sodell, director: Caren Fleischer,past president of Wee Care; and Susan Horne rent., .

.
.

STATEMENT. OF KAREN FLEISCHER; PAST, !RESIDENT Or WEE
CARE; ACCOMPANIED', BY NANCY GOODELL, DIRECTOR; VE
CARE, INC.; AND 'SUSAN HORACK, DAY CARE TEACHER . .

Mrs. FLEtscnin. ilfy name is Karen Fleischer.
, .,..,We 'are going to make an abbreviated presentation.

.'Senator'MoxuALE: We will piit your statements in the record at theconclusion o your testimony. ,You have heard what we have heard.Please emphasize the thingS you think need to b fro in tjie record that
,-)0 lire not there now..

Mrs. FLpSCITEli, What I, would like to du, first of all, is ask if I. might subinit a complete description of our program.
Senator Moximi.E. That will go in thexecord.
Mrs. Fan.scralli. I Nfpflid like to present a sumfnary. and then Nancy, 'will talk about our program,,how it differs a little bit-from CapitolI, East.

.
, f...Stisan is incorrectly, identifie4 as a parentshe is not,a parent u'i-a,,child in Wee Care. Sip is one of °Ur teachers. 1V call them `day care.parents. We used tnctill our teachers daycare mothers', but we just re-ccrotly hired a young man, se we are calling them day care parents.Susan will have aife words tA &K. . _Just to briefly summarize, Wee Care, 4 private, nonpro'fit, iamily.,day care organizationScurrently provides mrt- and fitll-time child

care serVices-to children, agcy 1 Leo 3, in the Capitol Hill area,. '' ..Formed in 1972. WA,,Care operates four family day, care,, homesstaffed by trained day-care parents. Three homes operate 5 days perweek, 0 'hours, a day; and on operates 3 ats per week, 9 bAikrs per ,.clay, in the near Northeast,and Southeagt portions of the glilr area.' An educational_ director. holding a degree in enily, childhood ethic!), ..,.Lion; offers continuous assistance to the day 'care' itiothers and eo-ordimites the educational program. t
-

'... -,dlIP ' .
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The Wee Caro program is administered by a volunteer, unpaid presi-
dent and board. of directors, composed largely of parents of children
in the program.

Wee Care is completely self-supporting out of tuitioni, which are
ranged on a sliding fee stale dependent on family income. Charges fof
tuition currently range from 85 cents to $1.45 per hour.

Mrs. GOODELL. I have submitted my statement in written form. I
want to pick out a fe w points- ,

Wee Care came about as a group of parents getting together, figur-
ing out what kind of care they needed for their children between the
ages Of 1 to 3.

Some of the parents were full -time working people, some were single
parents, and some were part-time working mothers.

, The difference between our program and the children's center is
that i-t is operated in individual day-care homeNiot in a center. The
are fft-e children in each group with one day care parent. t

Daycare parents try to extend the kind. of care parents give at.
home. . 4,

The setting is homelike. Ea child has a close relationship with
the day-care mother which is lo important for. children this age as '
their self-concepts and languftge skills are developing.

The clay -care mother provides the children with affectionate, pro-'
tective care. the companionship of children, educational experiences
and an en% ironment that can nurture development. Opportunities tfor

voutdoor, play are pot idedsoithat.the children can run. jump, climb,
dig. play in %% atew and enjoy seasonal changes. In other words, the
v.lay-care trt4er° cares for the children as tbough tlmy were her own.- .

In Some of the honies.,there are 1- year -olds; `and in some of the
homes. there are 3-year-olds: and in some of the homes, there is a
whole range of 1- to 8-year-olds.

We provide both part-time and full-time Care. If a family wants to
proo.eam 2 days a week. they do. If they want,to use it tr'full

5 days a week they do.
Another important part of our program is the pre- -nod in-service,

par.ent effecti em.ss program- that goes on with the day, care
parents and-heliarents-of the children.

As the educational director. T visit the homes weekly-mid talk to
tiq day cail. mothers and N isit With tlit'`children. so ,the traininn. pro-
gram is basedlin.the Mit idual needs'of the day care naothers and the'
individual4weds of the children themselves.

I have regular workshops with the day care mothers, Topics in-
clude: Nutrition for the young child. safety- and health procedures,
developmental charavteristicsj of children this age and how to plan
fur them. and i.xotriences for multi2cultut;a1 routs of young children.

T,he parents, meet with the day care, mothers t VC0:-.6' weeks so par-
ents hate a chance to talk Aiwa what the children are doing at home,
tt hat the children areJloing in their day t:are homes and together they
plan activities, so that the parents are intolvrd from the start to the

v.
firtiSh with the programs that go on in the homes. 4

We feel, strongly that Wee- Care should not take the place of *hat
goes on at ;tome. It supplements and extends the care that the parents
give.

Senator :N.Ioxtmr.E. Thank you.
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Miss MOUE.. Wee Care is a rather unique day care organization. I
know We share the same problems that other day care centers have ,
concerning funding. But I feel a strong commitment to this particular
organization, the feeling that parents and children have the right to ,
choose from a variety of programs within theirown community to meet
individual needs of children.

I have really eliminated three-quarters of my testimony which I amtestimony
in writing. ' -.

I would like to ,talk'about the position of teachers. The position of
teachers in Wee Care is something rcan speak of with # sense of
crisis. .- . .;-.. .. ,..

Our hours are long and..41emandifig, something-which we acceptyoi
course, burfor whichih feertlnit we deserve adequate payinent.

.,-For a long time, the We Carieeachers worked 9 hours per day for
which they did not receive OvertimS. Only recently the board. estab-
lished overtime pay. Spare of us are concerned about back overtime
pay, which we are wiaily entitled to. _ , .., .,./

v
to. .

,Proposed benefits and fundraising events show the board's concern ;.,
and desire to Provide what we deserve. Our reluctanceto dicns,s Ws,
matter, much less ask for the motley, reflects that we understand. that,4 Wee` Care could fold if put under thisparticnlir financial strain.

Our salary is of major concern-to p-arselvea,,to- parents, and to the.., ,.,-board. We are paid $2.25 per Min: -

I am finding it Aarly impossible to pay off my.collegi hins, much
niless pursue gradute school which is a personal priorityrWe receive a

2-week paid vacation per year and 12 sick days per year which are our
'only benefits. , ' , ,

1 Without medical or other benefits, it is extremely, difficult to meet
nthese expenies totally indebendently. , '"

As a certified teacher, I could be making a much higher salary as I
am reminded by my payents and other People. ,

I do not .particularly care about money. I just want to be able to
,meetmyp,ving expenses rind save a little. ,._ -, , ..

I feel a strong commitment to Wee Care and to the overall concept
of day cure. I ,find mys6lf willing to giv.e some time and struggle with ,,

real financial strain in order to 41%0 help these causes.
For one thing, bills, such as the one that you have proposed, make

me hopeful that my attitude is not too naive or too idealistic. I think
that Federal funIling is essential. It is not an unrealistic demand, but
an entirely justified priority.

All al, the problems .Wee Care teachers try_to,surmonnt; seem to,in-
, volvefifiancea,

1
.:.

I Iiii-Od a full,-time home for children between the ages of 1 to a
. 'These Pitildr4h are, of 'course, very young and require constant close

.-'.,,,attegflOrt. .,*
. ,.

,.. I ilp not have an aide, and Wee Care -cannot afford ire one. One...: ,.

......'aide.:Whp worked frit We Care made a total of 10 cents er week a er
-taking 'pit money fc r transportation and immediate. xpensei. This
may sgejn jualcxPus. young woman did gain ex ,lent work ex-

. perieficeand,eXpostine.:However, her financial K es p o lisit,i 1 i ti es, few as.
:.they nib seeirito others, are v real to herself. 4

Theri,are crucial proble s other than salary, dilenif 'as. They are
okgreaecOncernto 'as. - i -, , - .. --,,
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-I certainly do not mean to ramble throirgh a list of complaints or
demands. I am only presenting a very general and incomplete sketch
of our situation-.

We desperately require Federal funding in order to operate. We,
are making a strong effort, but find ourselves increasingly closed in,
left with few alternatives to ekplore.

We are open to change, but are running out of helpful and con-
. structive means to do so. `

Wee Care is simply an organizatioothat needs major outside atten-,
tion and aid. We provide an excellent and vital service to our society,
I feel that we deserve some sacrifice and commitment from our Govern-
ment, which is to serve all of us.

Mrs. YLEISCHER. I have some further comments about cost and
administration.

The principal 'administrator of Wee Care is the board president. I
am the parent of a 21/2-year-old child in Wee Care. It does not sound
like it is much of a deal to have a parent whO is an administrator until
you think about the demandvdat are wade upon the parenti who use
day care.

Nearly all the parents of the children in the program work, either
part: or full-time. So our responsibilities, a far as administration. are
wedged in between our responsibilities to our families, to our jobs;and
to the communitytwe are involved with the community also.

The administration of Wei Care is made more difficult-because of the
fact that die do operate small centers. There is a maximum of five chil-
dren in each location; we have five separate locationS`.

.0ne of the iidministrative prof lein we have found. insurmountable
is licensing. Witnesses earlier this morning talke about the Depart-
ment of Human Resources and the problems that th y are having,on a
different level.

We have, had. an individual problem as far as licensin is,coneerning.
We are not licensed, by the,District of Columbia govern ent.'The.main
reason or that is they have been trying for 2 years to determine Which
category of licensing standards we should abide by. We do not fall into
their bureaucratic guidelines at this pf5int, so we ars. not licensed

/ though tie are working on it. Thi4 is something which we would like
to respectfully suggest that your, committee investigatea way of
making licensing requirements fit ,more closely the needs of the people
whnced'and provide day care. ,

In arms Of cost, Wee.Care is an expensive program. We know that.
The cost to'us is about $1 per hour per child,ifwe have full enrollment.

If we do not have full enrollment, at 60 percent enrollment, for ex-
ample, it costs us about $1.40 per.hour -per child.

Translated into a yearly basis, it is, about $2,400 a year, which' is
similar to the costs you have been hearing about today.

Our two greatest expenses are for salaries and rent. We do not ?e,-.

cove rent-free locations. We rent space in homes from people who are
working outside of their homes. One of our day-care homes is in ,a
church rectory basement. We have notleen' able to find locations that
an rent free.

I have included jn the appendix of my statement our tuition scale
and Costs that are involved, and those you can study later.

,

I
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As far as the number of child,ren. enrolled in each level,'we (tie not
stuoceeding in meeting either our goals as we envisioned' them in 1971
or 1972, or the needs of the community, although we are really striying
to try. to achieve them.

. .

r .

We have a scholarship program underway now where we are going
around and asking community businesses if they can contribute .to
support a child in Wee Care. Mucti of what we do is directed at

. increasing our funding level. ,

Certainly our highest 'priority'is tdincreaSe the pay of our staff.
We would be very happy to amwer any questions.
Senator MONDALE. When was this Wee Care Center.established?

. .

Mrs. FLEISCHER. It is not one center. It is four .homelike centers.
Senator MONDALE. This organization and centers were established

in 1971? ,

Mrg. GOODELL. We began operating in October 1972.
4

Senator MONDALE. It started as a result of patents who.had young
preschdol children, 1 to 3, w,1.113 felt the need for luch services and none
existed.

What is that need? ..
Are most of the pareDts in, a position where they must work, or is it

a matter of personal desire? -
Whatis the brhkdown?. .

1 4What is the typical parent
Mrs. FLEISCHER. It really runs the'gamut.

"There are only 21 or 22 families involved. It is a kind of small
samplif g.. ,

We do have women who must work for the support of their families.
Particularly when we started, many of our people were in sch ls.
Both parents were studying for fDrther education, and this s one rof the reasons they needed care. .,

.

Senator MONDALE. A lot of parents are students?
Mrs. FLEISCHER. In oqr particular situation, yes.
Ctipitol Hillis a transient community. A. lot Of people work idr t he

Government, and a lot of the people are here in Washington because
4 of educational opportunities.
i SenatorMONDALE. They-all have:to pay the hourl frkte preseribed,

or are there some subsidized ?
Mrs. GOODELL. There is a sliding fee scale. , t ,

'Senator MoNnALE. Are some getting it free? . ,
Mrs. GooDELL. There are no,people getting free service.
Senator MONDALE: Just could not swing it?
Mrs. Goo ELL. Nd; we could not swing it. .

Senator ?9IONDALE. No public fu in, the program ?
Mrs. FLET5OHER-. NOt fQrlack of t ng.

6Senator 1VIDNDALE. You have tne the city government. They say.no? .
P`Mrs4 FLEISCI . We have aa propo al noW pending before. the citygovernment.
Mrs. Go4pELL. Department of Human Resources. .

. .

Mrs. FLEISCHER. The litest information we have on that is tbat itis not going to go- anywhere.
Senator MONDALE. Are there any other centers around that dealwith children this young in the District? ,, ,.
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Mrs. Gomm,. Catholic 'Charities,,I belieie, has one, and there ii3
a Rosemont Center in Northwest Washington.

We are lie only one on Capitol Hill that Inow of. '
Senator MONDALE. T-011 are aware of the fact, I assume, that the

opponents of day- care centers allege harm, will be done to children
during these early, especially tender years. They argue that it should
not happen. but if it does, it should be a very stable structure, a very
high staff ratio to children, and even then they say it is dangerous.

Mrs: GOODELL. We are very awaxe of that We are also very aware
that there. are some people whojust have to have cle' care.

There are some people in the group Who are using the program only
part time, but _there are some who just have to have full-time care.

We have been very careful to kee-p the group small. There are no
wore than five children in each group, ;

The parents And the day .care parents 'Work very closely together
so that when, a child is going through toilet training,. ofwhatever, The
day care parent knows.

We deal very carefully with separation anxiety:"The parent "spends
a lot'of time in the day care home when the child first comes, so the
child becomes acqctainted mduellyso the situation.

The setting in each 'clay-care home is jiomelike, so it it an atmosphere
that is familiar to the children. The day-care mother spends m.pch
time holding, caddling,,talking to the children as the parents do at
homes The day-care_ mother becomes a part of the child's extended
family, because. she is there consistently and , because she Work's so ,
closely with the parents, ' ., .

,--
e are aware of the problem you speak, of, and we spend a lot a

&
'W

tune in the workshops.and a 1 of tim,e in our meetings with Parents'
,,

and day-cacre parents trying ,o, struggle with i. ,. 4./

Mrs. FIZIEOHErtj can spe ersonallyto,that. =
,

My own sonwas(started n Wee Care 1.1/2 yeks
M

ago..
Senatoroxone. What 'ere you-aoing ? .. '
Mrs. ,FIfEiSCHF,R. I was, in school. 'I was concluding my degree in

guidance cotinseling. /
,--

I arranged my( clesswprk so I could complete it in two days, a week.
I started 'him going 2 deys a week to Wee Care. I wits very concerned
about leaving him. dig is my first child, andhe wits only 1 year old.

I really felt in very close contact with Nancy aq. his day -care mother
at that time'. The y;c1re mother h d children of her own and was
very niuch aware q the needs of a 1,, eir-old. , , r

I really felt that the stability of ^th program and the small size of
the, program `was suitable for ...Ry need and my son's. I do not' think
my son .has spffered any. '' .

. , ,
I would lai',,happy to bring him, here or any opponents to judge for

thernselVhs. .'fit 1

Senater MoNnitLe.I see two handiftp in the audience.
...I..

.

-care;V. Wn1,4s. Just', on that -point, Senntor, most of the day-care ;/

, cdnters, which arehcensed, like l'IoSemont and Ca'Fito'l East, Catholic ,''

;
Gies,ies, and two or the others, have been Working very closely,,.

t. e er °Vet- the last.2 or 3 years. -2 ,,, -.% ' . '
OM. emphasis has been to britig the cost of care down us much to

Itossible, but not to lose sight of the fact that il we do .not keep staff
ratioslow also, Which means more staff per child, are re,ally going t_i"

.., 238
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7ta run into proLlems that you mentioned the opponents of day care see.
Mrs. K.E.N I understand there was a critic who saidithat people

who could afford it should not leave their children in day 1 care.
Senator MONDALE. The critic said in no instance should she leave.

. Mrs. KA...NE. Howe'Or, there are mothers sslio cannot afford to stay
home %s ith their children, and therefore, these people need an accept-
able substitute. 4

Our children Rave been in care outside of the .homewell, one since
she was 4 months old, and the other-since he was 6 weeks olds

In the beginning, this was not my choice. I was the only provider.
My husband whs in school.

The second child being placed in day care was not by necessity but
-Nby choice..

From the point of view of the goOd of the child, I found the child
is much better off knots ing that there is someone else besides me taking
care of him. Knowing there are other people out there that care about
them, they have a much greater sense of security. -

Even if I had $1 million, I would not stay home With my children
all of the time. ,

It is educationally and intellectually .advantageous to them to have
contact with other kinds of people, and other people who cari care
for them. , . ,

From the point of view of the mother, I feel just like-the people
on Welfare did, that it is just as demeaning to stay home and have the
husband support you as it is to hays the welfare department support
you. ' . .. .

Senator Masoir;s. Thank you very much. .
. . .

[The prepared statements of Mrs. Fleischer, Mrs. Goodell, and Miss
,Herak, and other pertinent material submitted for the'record follow:]

WEE CAREA Drirrruur or COLUMBIA No&-Psorrr CoaPOIIATION

Ur Chairman. My name is Karen Fleischer and I am the immediate past
President of WEE CARE. The present President is acting,only in a temporary
capacity, and has asked me to present the testimony regarding the staffing and
-administration of "WEE -CARE.

Our Educational Director, Nancy Goodell, has described to you some of the
history, philosophy and goals of WEE CARE, We have brought with ps a more
detailed description of the eAugational program and the in-service training which
Nancy conducts; I would like to ask permission to submit, this description for
the record of thirkhearing.

Not only is parent involvement a key, to the planning of the children's activi-
ties and the educational program, but it also is the key to the administration and.
coordination of the individual family day care centers,

WEE CARE is incorporated in the District of Columbia as a non-profit or-
ganization, and is administered by a Board of Directors composed of 11 mem- .bers. no fewer than 6 of which are requiled by our by-laws to be parents of
children In,WEE CARE.. . ;

The BoarA is an integratedovorking unit, composed of both men and. women,
and is responsible for policy decisions. The officers of the Corporation are elected
from the membership, of the Board. All Board memberS and officers contributetheir time on a volunteer basis.

The President of the Board of Directors is the principal administrator of
WEE CARE. The President is not paid, but is supported ly the efforts-Of other
Board members, parents and a part-time Administrative Assistant, who is sal- ,aried for-8 hours per wdek.

A. parent acting as principal apaistrator does not sound like much of a jobuntil you think for a moment libout the time limitations on. most parentsivho use
dab' care Nearly all the parents of children in the program work, either full or
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part tim:CTlie, programs administration must be wedged in between responsi-
bilities to ohlloP spouse, Job, home and usually, community.

In addtiOn, the plusical decentralization essential to maintaining tat; "family"
part of our daycare, intensifies difficulties of administration and'bommunication.

One of the adziigtrative problems we have met is licensing. Our organiza-
tion Da not, at this e, licensed by the D.C. Government. We haveteen conscious
of our responsibility in, this area., and have endeavored for.2,yearsworking with
the licensing inspectorto ascertain and conform tolhe'requirements. We haev, i
encountered bureaucratic difficulties -because we do not, by oar torganization?"--
size and set up, fit into a liAnsing category as they are presently defined by the
District Goiernment. "kt

We would like to respectfqlly suggest that local licensing requirements be
studied by your committees with the obJective of encompassing within them the
widest possible range of.child and family care Services. .

In terms of both cost to the parents (tultion)and cost to the organization,
:WEE CARE is an expensive program. In 'the fall of 1972, when we began, we
"guestimated" our costs tvould fun about $1.00 per hour per child. That figure
worked out about right: It costd'us'abont. $110 per hour per child when the homes
are 80% full. At 60% capacity, the cbst to us fs'$,L40 per hour per child:2'rans-

"Mted into monthly costs, we run about $200.00 per full, time child; onk a yearly
basis, it is slightly over 62,400 per full time child. '

The two greatest expenses of the program care the salaries of the y care
. parents an& the

.
costs involved in renting space on Capital Hill for our ntera

to be ideated. 4,-- - .Or ,
The day care parents receive gross salary of 8106.60 per week, for a.45 our

weeka salary which we are the first to admit fs embarrassingly inadegnitte.
Our program is entirely- self-supporting and attempts-to maintain an enrok

ment thdt represents a wide range of economic conditicnis by having a tuition\
policy 'based on what a family can afford to pay. This itts been translated into ,

la sliding tuition scale based on family income. We have included as Appendix
A the tuition scale and number of children enrolled at each leveL .

We have no limitations on the number of children that will be accepted-a
eash income level.-kIn- order to meet expenses, however, the program requires an ,_

overall average of $1.00 per hour per child with full. enrollment. Tbe adrals- e
!dons polity is geared to producing such an average.
.. I would like to make one comment on our enrollment at the present time.
Augnitis our lowest capacity month because of vacation. Last Match and April

. we. were running about 80% capacity, , .

4 As you can see trom the numbers enrolled at each level, we are notoreAlly
succeeding in meeting, either our goals for ourselves or the needs of the com- -
mtmity We fl.re dedicated to our goats and we are constantly searching for a_
way to maintain a finality program Without sacrificing our economic integration.

For example, we have a committee right now canvassing the community for
long term donations to provide scholarships for low income families to pare

- ticipate in the program. We hipe this will give is additional income to raise
our teachers' salaries, as well as expatid our commitment to the community.

We have attached are Appendix ,B, a rouglirs0mmary.of our costs and our
income for a typical month. As you can see, June produced A deficit of 4125.74,
a charatterisic of summer month& -!-.5", - .. ., .

Even with full enrollment, we are faced with an inability to give our teachers
the aalaries;anct benefits we feel they deserve. The alternatives:; -such as raising
tuitions, doing !'way with the sliding scaleare not'wholly consistent with the
ideals and goalrwe have 'sit for our program.; ; .

Smile of us are concerned about the extent to which private citizens of middle
and upper middle income levels are supporting the poverty level children. We
ask ourselves Whether day care for all who need it is a public or a private ,,
responsibility; . , ( . - .We see. the high percentage of our income weopftg for day care and we are
well aware of the expense oft quality program, bpt we can not help but believe-
that quality care for childien should be a-prerogative for all income levelfi of
tiffepopulation.,. . '..p. 0 .

With publicItinding'ive could include lower incoree children without inereas-
, fng' an already heavy burdenon the parents, particalarly,thOse in levels 8 and .

4. We f el that tbohe paying the highest perce t ge of their income could be get-
tiug'rao e for their money if tli ,were.nOt le p ng torsUpport the lower income
groups whb must fhemseixes fin the meanp.to cope with the high coat of care -
particularly, the its, fOr famil es

the
,niore than elle child needing cdret v. .

,.., , f . g ,,,,. .
. 4. d ,,, so, , , ' . .... !,. t.' 4% ss
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We feel that WEE CARE q,ualifies as a recipient of project funds unger therequirements and standards you have set in your bills. We sincerely hope thatwe can keep WEE CARE alivelsng enough to compete for those funds whenthese bills are enacted. -

A,PfEtiOIX A

Income leyel

-
V.4

t Percent oti-. .

lotion Chi. 4ren Chidklays
o

` %
aU= .

per de enrolled week bf intone

I 1. Over 525,000
. ;13.05 4 e 16 .

,
113.5.2. ,520,033 to 514,939 100 1,:. 2 4 . 1 15.23. 516000 to VS 999 .- 10.35 5 4 133 ' 1'16.14. $9,000 to Sa5419

- 9,00 2 a 5 1 26.05. 16,500 to 4.50 3 ' 9 1 HI, pL Below 56,003
1.-- 3.15 1 5, 2 12.6 --Total

16 ..52

1 Or las.
2 Or MOIL 5

"Note: Total 'poisi bit child -days, (90). Percent Or:amity (51 percent). Percentile spenton doll cite at eaoh Uwe ridesfrom 124 percent to 26.0 percent The average percentile at ISM 4# 19 Percent. - .", , .19

. ' IAPPESDIX B(1) ; ,..e3.
.

, -. : ., .WEE Okar,,SIONTII,LT COSTO,
Salaries: 3 day Care parents full.time; 1 day care parent 3-days perweek (including FICA an,d1DC withholding -tax); 1 educational di-
. rector 12 hours per iveek-;"1 administrative assistant-4-hours per.

- 4---
week .

k - T2,105, 04-r.;,-. ..
Rent :

3-5 day centers___,
- 1-3 day centers .....-

.

Total
310.00Food: Food estimate4,for all centers
145.00Aides and substittftes: Estimate

- 155.00 .A : Equipment and Miscellaneous: Estimate T 120.00
.Total ., r 2, 83504'

- ..
Total income (Jame. 1974).

2, 701Y.190
$ . r ,......Deficit.,

L -piI ,---
APPENDIX B(2)

- .
ALLOCATION OF COSTS

r
.

7.7 --,, 255.00
55.00

e Percent
AdmittiStratiOn Food

tPersonnel- 76 .RentEquipmeft .14. Perctertst/

911.1134111" STATFi3SE1rT e 4e -# -.Wee Care, a priv ate, non-profit, Mildly day-carai organization; currently pro-vides part and full-time child careleiyiers to Andrea ages 1-, in the Citpitol Ellarea.
1, . A .1.Forme' d In 1972, Wee Care operates 4 family day' homes staSfed by tadday care parents. Three homek opettate -days a week (9 hours a day) an" operates 3 days per week (9 hotirs a day) /11 the near northertst and,,,Sopportions of the Hill area An edudational director,. holding a degree ih earlhood edfication, oilers continuous aBeistance. to the day- care motheOrdinstes the educationat program- :;'4.1. -

Tife-^Wee Care program is "adtrdnistered by -a- vettinteer, Unpaid PlreBoard of Directors composed largely of, parents Of etildreri? in the

, A
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Nveq Care 1s comp,tetely self - supporting out

,

of tuitions. which are ranged 'on
a sliding fee, satle ilependent un family iticvnue. Charges, fur tuition currently
range from $:35 tom)-4S hour. ,/ ,.... -

:4
i 0 CARE'S PROGRAM

Wee Care has a program de)lgned to meet the developmental needs of chilt14.0
between the agesjof une .end three. The atmosphere is sem relaxed. The ling
is homelike. The children play, eat, rest and participate in educational a vities,
much aSif they were in their own homes. -

The 'children are grouped in the hunie based on proximity of age mainte-
nance {of a racial mixt re. Wee Care presently has tour day ctre,"haothers" who
care for no nyore than e children at one time.

An important as' of a "fl.iild's development butts ecn the age of one an4l thr
Is the need,for a s ung relationshi with an adult on an ind basis. Th

alkind of relation is possible ee Care because the day are "mothers" dell
with only 'five cl dren at one time, The day 1.:a re, " muthers ",spend time holding,
talking, and pl. iug with each child. Some of the children e beginning to walk
Some are be wing to talk. Sonic are relating to other chi ren for the first little:
and sume.ar relating to adults other thitn their parents, or the first time, The
day care q others, are aware of these developmental la arks. They relate to

y plan Weir daily and

am tyre: physical, emo-
gh physital games

-s exercise the large
the developMent of
d clirdbing toys for
muscles,
Tonal development
ing of separation
h stressful time,

paration. The

the chddr n according to their individual needs and th
weekly activities.keeping those needs in mind: ,

The kgeneral developmental areas included in the pro
tion4and cognitive. More developments afe entuttragefi,
that are played. The ehildreu stretch, dance and in ofbe
muscles. There is a variety of toya in each home to fur, he
both large and small muscles, included are riding, craw II
large muscles and manipulative toys and puizles for stirall

The Wee care home provides a healthy atmosphere for
The day care mothers" lelp the children work out their fe
anxiety. They work with the parents tu-helplihe children' throu
such as -the birth of a brother or sister, a move, or a family
child's movement towards Independency 1-g encoura d and their needs for de-
pendency are recognized.

Wgg Care is a medium for social Interchange The chIldron learn how to
deal with individuals their uwn age aryd size and o so under the supervision of
the day care mother." Foundations attia(su lai during this me span for sliar-
ing and for the channeling of aggression-
' The fourth area of development that We Care concerns tself with is the

cognitive area. The child is Iearnyig his law age skills at thi period,-and Wee
Care day care ' mothers': are trained by r Educational Dir ctor to pick up

I language :ikills and work with the child de eloping them. Thp da care "motheri"
talk with the (1111(1m /fend repent their rases. Use is also, mad bf the eduda-
tiunalf television .program, Sesame St t. The children watch t e show olea-
sionally as it fits in with the day care mothers' program. ` ..:;

A certain portion of each day is also spent in reading to the child ren so thel
they may become familiar, with books and words and use this fami 'arity as a
basis for/further, yarning when they are ready. Each day care "mo er" pro-
elides ,a balanced mix of.activities, such as water play, making and ut ng play
dough, coloring laid painting, and taking walks around the neigh. I rhood.
Through these activities, the children learn many tl:Ugs ina v't ry spont.a eous
manner. . ,-

, . arArg TRAINING ANI1' TURING

The day care "mothers" must meet all the qualifications and regulatilins nec
sary for licensing as day care mothers by the Bistrict of Columbia, Departmen
of Rumaronesources. In addition, day care mothers must satisfy Wee Ctlre that
they. la,) have experience with young children and have regpmmeildations from
previons,eMploYers, (b) exhibit a sincere Interest in paling/children i'?ft) exhibit
a willingness to work with the parents and the board members Old meet With
them regularly,, id ) exhibit a willingness to be a part of the We Care organize-

, tion, support its philosophy and carry out its policies, (e) exhIbA lt personality
amenable to,children , (f) are in good health and are so certifiefi, by a doctor ;
(g I have sufficient verbal skills to express their thoughts cleariv' and communi-

. (ate with the children and the adults with whom they must v1;1*, (h) exhibit
rit vvillingness to work with professionals and participate in the, :going training
p ogram, and (1) exhibit a willingness to work closely with theldueational Di-
deter an expertise. .d learn from her

2 9 ,
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The day care "mothersT " have varying degrees expegence in educating pre-school children and are being continually train by dig Educational Director,Haney Goodell. Mrs. Goodell conducted aft Mill training session with the-dacare "mothers*".,in October, 1972, in Ivideb. titer were lectures, discussions, antipractice sessions involving many of the educat onal techniques which Wee Carehas instituted in its centers Included for nsideration were developmentalcharaete'ristics of 1-3 year olds, and the On s of supportive attiMelks and' playactivities benefichtl to the successful social a d emotbmal adjustment of children .undergoing the kind's of changes of this age :roue. In addition, ongoing-training,sesSeens are conducted approximately every weeks.The day care "mothers" receive training in a variety of subjects including thefollowing areas: The first area' oe training s the area of playthe differentof activities that are appropriate for t s age group. The day care "mothers,learn what toexpect-of the children a d what ectivities are goOd'for the de-velopment of the children They are al trained in the proper use -ef. toys, in-,eluding which toys are appropriate le which ages. A nurse was employed dur-ing the initial session- to teach-the y care "Mothers" what to do- in case ofeniergencies, and what svniptoms to aware of in case of illness or disease. The
nurse also discussed nutrition with t e day care mothets, and sample menus wereworked out by the day care loathe s with -guidance from the nurse and Educe-,tional Direetor, In addition to thp above areas of training, discussion also cen-tered on attitudes of the day co/re "mothers" about children and the variousPmotional problems that children of this age group experlencct For example,separation anxiety was ei,eussed and the day care "mothers" learned low tocope with a child's fears at being separated from hist:nether',"

To continue the training, the Educational Director visits each of the centers
,once. a week giving suggest- us to the individual day care mothers as to- thekinds of aet,iritit-; ameopri e to each gro up of children based on. tile particulardevelopmental sthge fievolv d. The day are "motherS" also meet periodicallywith a consulting psychs gist concern' ig generill emotional development and-specific plied-i ine! enable! is that trice. n addition, regular followup workshAisfor re-training and cons' 'ling edneati n of the day care mothers tire held._A further education aspect of at program is tb,e regular parent -day care"mother"- meetings ' fe tiurposce.:0 these meetings is t9 help the day: care"mothers" know the el-siren slid is Paling with by knowing and talking ro theperigee. Tit an Inge also mew" e Delia for the parents, and a place o t.Jind out how their r old reacts to a educational situation.

C .ENT FU:NDIG

e

The program is entirely self-s pporting and is able to maintain a enrollment-that represen a wisri-ange c economic enislitiong by having uition polieybasi7s1 t a family corn a 'ord to pay. This ha been rtittsis 'd into a slidingtuition sea on (amIlv income. The tuition scale and !miser of enrolledchildren , each level le out ,roil below. Figures are hi hot ly terms shnitly,f0eease of a -Counting: eitrollniest policy' requires a child e enrolled for ateasttwo (Jaye a week.

Days
". enrgIled

. per hour per Week

I: Over 525,000.
.51.45 16II. 120.030 to 1:24.519. . - 1.30 4III. S16,000 le 519999 - . f 1.15 1311IV. 39.(40 to 515359 .»,

1.00 5V. 56.500 to 33.999 .
,

e . 35
.50 9

5
VI, Belay/ $5,500 -

There arena
cepted at eailr ins
requires: an ,sera
admis:;ions policy

The hard ej6
Wee Cate full-

eatirins on
me level.
average

s geared

come or the number of children that will be ac-,
n order to meet expenses, however, the program

f $1,047Pper hour per child and full enrollment. The
.o producing such an average.

PROPOSED FUNDING

acts are that families with less money are likely to Want
nd those with more money are likely to want Wee Care
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part -time (2 or 3 days a wed(). It is also true, in our experience, tha there-js
..imply greater demand fur Wee Care among low income ,parents. TIlit the two
facts, specific demand fur full-time care and general demand for any child care .

service of all, both of which are greatest among lower income famili s, combine
to make virtually impossible meeting these greatest demands for th program's
services because the necessary financial balance is not provided (nigh equal
demand from upper-income parents.

/Am AEIMERS OF WEE CARE
Acting PresidentMrs. Sherrilynn Smith. (Parent) ;July 1, 1¢74- August 15,

10741. .
PresidentMrs. Karen Fleischer. (Parent).
Vice-PresidentMr. Will Riggan. (Parent).

- Secretary-7.MrsrDarcy Bacon. (Parent).
/Treasurer Mrs. Ursida King.'*(arent).

ComptrollerDr. Richard Smith. (Parent).
Educational DirectorMrs. Nancy Goodell. (Community /Member). B.A. in

Early Childhood Education and Special Education from the University of We-
nraska ; graduate work at the University of Nebraska and George Washington
University in Early Childhood .Development and Special. Education ; taught

-mentally retarded 5-8 year olds for one year , taught in a convalescent home in
England or one year. Children ages 316, Taught 2 yearsIn an inner city Sehobl,
emotionally disturbed children ages 6-10, helped to set up the nursery school
program at Junior Village in Washington, D.C., and taught 4 year olds; helped
to set up the training program for nursery school teachers, taught 3 years olds
at Capital East Children's Center, and is on the Board of Direttors of Capital
East Children's Center., on the Board of Directors of the Washington Pre-
Schhol Institute; mother of two children ages 4% and_ 3.

MembersMrs. Bernadette Holton. (Community MemIber) ; Mrs. Andrea Hurt.
(Day are Parent). ; Mrs. Ann Kolker. (Parent) ; Mrs. Margaret Missiaen. (Par-
ent). \ .

Meinliers .rx OfficioMrs. Helga Butler, Mrs. Carol Schaffer.'

,EMPLOYEES OF WEE CARE

Educational Director (part-time, 12 hours per week) Mrs. Nancy Goodell
(also Board member).

rativc Assistant (part -time, 8 hours pee week) Mrs. Audrey Jones.
4 Day Ca arentsMrs. Adrea Hurt, full time ,(also rd Member) ;

Lena Evan , full time, Ms. Susan Horak, full time; Mr. Ito Bailey, 3 days per-
week (begi s work September-3,1974).

fides M Billie Ann Hurt, part-time; Ms. Jfaria Banks, part-tfme,
STATEMENT OF NANCY GOODELL.

, My name is Nancy Goodell. I am. the /Other off" two children, a five-year-old ''-girt arid a three-year -ofd boy, both of Whom-will be at the Children's center this
fall. I was the teacher for the three-year-old group at the Center the first year of

- it4 operation.. Since then, I have been active as a board member and involved
as a parent in the program: ";

My educational and professional 'background is in Child Development and
Early Childhood Education. _I am presently the Educational DirectOr of Wee
Care, anon -profit child care organization for one to three yearolds.

rwould like to tell you about the program and express my great concern and
support for the passage of your joint Child and Family Seryices Bill.

Wee Care has been operating for almost Two years.' Its origins are similar
to those of the Children's Center. Three years ago a woup of Capitol Hill par-
ents and community people began to be ygry concerned about the scarcity of
child care kcilities for their children under three years of age. Good, reliable,
baby,sitters are difficult to find, and day' care centers; if 'available to, the under
three, are not really what the group had in mind. The group was a diVersg one,
racially and ,economically. Single parents, working mothers, and non-working
mothers, who wanted part-time care and a social experience for their children,
were involved: After months of research, talking to child care experts, and end-
less discussions. the group decided to develop a program that would

1. Be appropriate for young children who still needta great deal Of "math,er-
ing':andinuch individual attention.

2. Re, available, to low-incqme as well as middle and high Income families.
3. Ouvide -dependable employment for women interested in early Childhood.
4. Provide pre-service and in- service training for the staff and the,parents.



- 4' 5:Hav'e the parent and-community members as the decisionmaking body.
In October, 1972, Wee Care became incorporated as a nonprofit organization.A sliding scale tuition program was instituted, three day care parents 3;417hired, #nd I was hired to be the educational director.
The program now includes four day care homes and approximately twenty-five families.
There are,five children ranging from ,one to three,years in each home with aday care parent. The setting is homelike with bright cheerie spaces set hp forthee children and their varied activities. The day care parent cares for thephysical, emotional, social, and educational needs of each child much as a parentwould do at home. The children are given a Inn& and two inacks,.and can -.bewith their day care parents from 8:30 to 5 :30 five days a week.My role has been to work with the daycare pirents to help them set uptheir homes and plan activities appropriate to the children's developmental levels.I visit the homes weekly and have workthops with the day care parents on aregular basis with topics including' nutrition, first aid -and health needs ofyoung children, emotional needs; toilet training, separation anxiety, and lan-guage-development.
The parents; day care parents, and I also meet every six to eight 'weeks,These meetings are for informal discussions concerning, the children and their

development. We talk abZPut what it is like to be a parent, and we dismiss prob-lems and ideas relating to-the care of the children at home and in the day carehomesThe parents and day pare parents also make plans for making andsecurinequipment for the day care home.
As you-can see, many of the reqiiirements you have specified in your Childand Family Services Bills are similar to the kinds of things the Wee Care parentshave, thought to be ImpOrtant and Worth struggling for.
And I must say that it is a struggle to bperate a program such as the one 1have described.
It is very expensive, and our finances have been limited. Our only sourCe.of in-come has been parent tuition and parent-run benefits.
It IS extremely expensive to have a sliding fee tuition scale, to provide sub-stitutes for the day care mothers,' to pay social security, to, provide sick -leaveand vacation leave for the day care, mothers, to proVide adequate equipment foreach home, to provide nutritious food, ahil to provide a training pretreat The

parents and staff feel strongly about ok of these thinga.and since there have notbeen sufficient funds, all of us on the staff have had to work incredible hours,'
for very little pay, and We have had to depend 'Upon dedicated parents ,an,di
community people to voluntarily administer, the program. I am talking about
as much as twentY tO thirty hours per week of Volunteer-time for.sonie parents.It is difficult to maintain that level for long. But Wee Care with its ,slidingfee scale would fold Withciut ft.
vrhis is why we are so concerned about the passage of yeur bills. 'We have

demonstrated that quality day care with a mixed socio-economic group is posi,sible, but it will be your leadership in Rassfpg S. 3754. and HR 15882 that Will
determine whether this kind of prograin can by sustained and' expanded.

STATElfENT of plUSAN M. HoBAK
Singe graduating from college tcso years ago, I have been involted in the area

of education in several capacities. My experiences make me, in part, the personI am with definite commitments, concerns, and priorities. I am strongly committed
to the concept of (ray care, feeling that children and parentS deserve effective,
varied day care.programeto choose from within their-communities.

As a permanent substitute teacher la a middle school and high school in a
small 'New Jersey community, I was exposed to children of different age levels,
backgrounds, and needs. My Job required an ability to closely observe-a child,
and quickly come to understand him or her in order to attempt tQ be.a teacher.
I` did be-iome aware of how unique children are as individuals, how quickly they
learn. how they demand love and attention, and, the opportunity to grow toward
becoming positive,, fulfilled julUlts. -I spent one year at a private Quaker boarding school as an 'English teacher.
Working filth adolescents as a teacher, live-in counselor, and academic advisor,

strived to belt; adbleSeents who were struggling with their identities and initin-
finn Into an adult world of considerable threat, financial demands, complicated
personid felatiiinships. and n'aiitica) in,security. As tin individual, I svi s offended'
by the (lags rankrtkts vciustrentss of the sehoet, its soAtta tigyItty,_ It dis-

.
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illusioned by what I-felt was a rather-smug and vets intellectual, social "con-
sciousnth.s". I found that my struggle, as an individual, did not go beyond the
gruunds uf the campus and tbatananyof the parent. and students were wurried
albuut.gettih4 Into Vitstir .Harvard while utters, I knew, struggled for.basic
education, equality, and very baste survival needs.

Consequently. as a person interested in and committed to educatiun7I wanted
to teach in a day care. center a great deal. I feel that fay care.is the right uf
every thdd and parent. Furtherniurert feel that tuninitinitjes "should have a
variety of proganth to thoose fruin' to meet specific needs and personalities of '
thildroi and adults alike. I feel that it is extremely vital fur the Children and
Family services Butt be passed. I and tiled and embittered in sies of-the picture
of fed( ral funding for clay cart- and other educational and :axial programs. Too
many tiniet, 'last bekit rejected by uur representatives and top administra-
tors. t. orruption, eguisni. and.pOlitital twining are refiettiuns uf top,rpriurities.
This reality, as I perceive it, Zan tliange. I hope that uur lailitical representatives
can am] IN ill meet tile challenge uf pulitital and sue ial renewar this year and in
tin,[ to fulioNN. our thildren gauwtouitkly into adults who 'mike detisions and deal
with a world that may be even noire baffling than 'present une. They have a -
right to upport unities that good daycare Kos ides, i.e. opportunity to grow up
secure. loved, with thancestu learn, play, be treatise, and be tinders

I think that it is vital for all .of you to ander:itand and be a are of Wee
Cares per:tuna' situation and the struggle we are dealing with. We Car is not
tcn. isolated urganization. Many uther day care centers ,inD,C. alone share our
problems. On the tither hand, many uther day eare teachers Iiiave come to
itriuw pet...malty, are shucked -.when they inquire about the conditions- under
which Set Care has managed to survive. These are the people whosecyrganiza- _

are re still funded through bills andgrants given some time ago.
I feel,a great deal of tuncerp for the posiriun of parents involved with Wee

Care. Parental respcInsibility inclUdes weekly food shopping, for which parents
are reimbursed twice .a month. Wee Care provides home prepared meals and
snacks daily. Alternatives were discussed but thought to be morellifficult to
icaplement. A short time ago, teachers did all of the shopping for their =homes
and were reimbursed once a month. Ta2ing money from personal fintds is diffi-
cult when working at minimal salary, which, we do. Parents also help with
clertnup, supplying ur managing to secure equipmetit such as disheS and toyti, as-'
well as administrate the organization, for the fnost ,part, on a purely voluntary

.basis. Needless to say, these, parents are dedicated, concerned, and willing to
give freely uf their trine in order, to ensure that their day care home continues
to be a good.une. Teachers:often feel that they are imposing when, they collect
money fur a brriall swimming pool, pasIuut shopping. lists, and ask for a great
deal of free time from working parentS. The parents realize, however, that this
is the means.by Which Wee Caresan survive. q

I feel most strongly about the tuition that parents must pay' to Wee Care.
,one parent from an upper incunie level informed me that she must pay twice

- as much In Wri,shington,for, day care as she paid for a similar_ program in Berk-
ely, California. Even for her, Wee Care tuition-is a burden.,d was infuriated at
arid saddened by the ordeal uf another woman. She had finally gotten off of
Welfare and secured a job as a denPal receptionist.Working day and night
hours, she was supporting her family aridputting her husband-through Howard
University. Her child bad prevloaly been cared fur by his elderly grandmother
w.hu lived With the family. Ilethad little contact with other children, few oppor-
tunities to verbalize or .play .outside in a park. This child had a difficult adjust-
ment period at Wee Care. I worked closely with uur Educational'plrector, Nancy
Goodell cuncerning Separation anxiety, speech problems, lack, of energy, and
sdcurity. Within twu weeks, this child had adjusted reasonably well. was
happy to come to his day care huuse and I was stimulated and challenged, seeing
that We were doing pod things fur him. This woman found, that she could not

linossibly afford uur lowest fee for tultitimand had to withdraw her child from
our program. I linked her to bring him back any time, as long as I had a free
space for him. At that time, we ,had nu scholarship fundsavailable. Of course,
she refused.my Eiuggestiun feeling proud and rightly v, knowing that she would
manage. We have organized a. scholarship drive which I am working on with one
Of the mothers in my 'center. There may be other programs which, this boy's
mother can afford. llowevex, I still feel,in agreement with his mother's opinion
that Wee Care pruvided the,type of atmosphere and situation that his needs
called for at that time. f

sass.
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Theisisitiort of teachers in Wee Care is something I can speak of with a sense of
crisis. Our hoarg are loug and den.atidiugsomething which we act:ere, °I count,
Lut for which we feel that we deserve adequate payment. For a long*,eirae,-Wee-
Care teatlitrs worked a ninth hour per day for whieli they did not receive over-
time. Ord, retvut4, the board established UN ertizue pay. Some of us are concerned
about bask overtime pay which wo, are legally entitled to. Proposed benefits

-and fund ruisiz.g events show the board's concern and desire to provide what we
deserst. Our reluctance to discuss this matter much less ask for the money .44
reflect that ive linderstatid that Wee Care should 1.51d if jut under this par-
ticular filiancial strain. Our salary is of major concern to ouselves, to parents,
and to the board. We are paid two _dollars and twenty-five cents per hour. I
ayn finding it nearly impossible to pay off my college loans, much less pursue
graduate school which is a personal priortiy. We receive a two week paid
vas cation per year which is our only benefit. Without medical Pr other,.benefits,
It is extremely difficult to meet -these expenses totally independently. As a eel,
titled teacher, I could be making a much higher saldry, as I an reminded by.ins
parents and other people. I do not particularly care 'about money. I just want
to be able to meet my living expenses and save a little. I feel a strong commit-
ment to Wee Care and to the overall concept of day care. I find myself willing
togive same time And struggle with real financial strain in order to try to help
these causes.,For one thing, bills such as the one that you have proposed, make
me hopeful that my attitude. is',notftr4tive or too idealistic. I think that federal
funding is- essential, not an unrealistic demand but an entirely* justified1priority: .

All or the problems We Care teachers try to surmount .seem to involve
finances: I run a full time Outer for children between the ages of dne to three.
These children are, be course, very young ',and require constant close attention.
I do not have ari aide and Wee. Care cannot afford to hire one. One aide who
worked for Nee Care made a total of ton.centS per week after taking out money
for transportation and immediate expenses. Thig may seem somewhat ludicrous. 4.Tiris young woman gained excellent work experience and exposure, 'however,
tier financial responsibilities few do they may seem to others are very real to

, herself:
There are crucial prOblems other than salary dilemmas. they are of great

concern to us. I certainly'do not mean to ramble through a list of wmplaints or&Mends_ r ani only, presenting a very general and incomplete sketch of oursituaihm We desperhtely require federal funding irIrder to operate. We aremaking a strong effort but find ourselves increasingl closed in, left with fewalternatiVes to explore. We are anen to (image but are running out of helpfuland Constructive means to do so. Wee Care is simply an organization that needs
majdr outside attention and aide. We provide an excellent and vital service toour society I feel that, we deserve Some sacrifice and committment from ourgovernment which is to serve all of us.

r
(ExCerpt from the Congressional RecordHouse, Juno -11., 1974

'Gt.-4:6kt Accorxtigo Orrfez REPORTR six LocAn 0,017FAMIENT Than OF REYDNITE
SHARING re:NDR FOR HANDICAPPED, CHILDREN, AND ELDERLY

The
,
SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a previous order of the douse, the gentleman

from Indiana (Mr. Brademasl is recognizedlor 5 minutes.
BRADENIAS: 34., Speaker, a few days ago, in Seattle, Wash., r had thepriii/ege.of participating in a discdhsion of "Congress end the States: at theAnnual meeting of the,Xational Conference of Governors.

During the discussiOn, in response to,questions from some of the Governors,cited' the results Of a study I Bail requested the General Accounting Office tomake ref the extent to4vitich revenue sharing funds had been used by local govern../mints far two groups of persons: handicapped people of all ages and children.In my reply, ealso, (rite& the results of another GAO study requested by ofirdistinguished enlleague, the Honorable Claiale Pepper of Florida, who had askedabout the use by local units of government of reventie sharing Ands to assistthe elderly.
.'

k
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Not only as a Member of Congress but as carman of the House Select Educa-
tion Subcommittee, which has jurisdiction over a number of programs to aid
the handicapped, young.children, and the elderly, I am concerned about the extent
to which revenue sharing moneys are used for persons in our society who may be
accurately described' as vulnerable.

The results of these GAO studies with respect to how much local governmental
units have been using revenue sharing funds for these three groups is, to say
the least, Most disquieting.

Here, in brief, is what the toniptroller General of the riiited States repotted,
in a letter to me, dated May 30, 1974, which ,4hall include in the Record. I shall
also include in the Record the Comptroller General's letter to Congressman
Pepper of February 13, 1974.

Mr. Speaker, based on a survey of 250 local goVernmentsseleeted "primarily
on the basis of dollar significance and geographical dispersion" and which "in-
cluded the 50 cities and 50 counties that received the largest amounts of revenue
sharing funds for calendar year 1972" and subject to the limitations on the analy-
sis set forth in the Comptroller General's letter of May 30, 1974--here are the
basic findings.

I should, Mr. Speaker, note that, according to the Comptroller 'General :
"The necessary legal And procedural steps were taken by 219 governments to

authorize the expenditure of $1.874 billion of these funds.
"A total of 18 governments authorized part of their revenue sharing funds in

` programs; r activities for the handicapped.
"These authorizations totaled about $4.3 million, or about three-tenths of 1 per-

cent of the $1.374 billion authorized by the 219 governments.
"A total of 52 governments authorized part of their revenue sharing funds

in children's programs or activities. These authorizations totaled about $15.4
million, or a little more than 1 percent of the $1.374 billion authorized by the
219 governments."

According to the February, 13, 1974, lettei to, Congressman Pepper from the
Comptroller General :

"Of the 219 governments, 28 authorized the expenditure of part oftheir revenue
sharing funds in programs or activities specifically and exclusively or the benefit
of the elderly.

"These authorizations totaled about $2.9 million, or about two-tenths of 1 per-
cent of the total funds authorized for expenditure by the 219 governments."

Now, Mr. Speaker, let We reiterate these findings.
According to the General Accounting Office, local units of Government are using

of their revenue sharing funds about three-tenths of 1 percent for handicapped
persons, a little more than 1 percent for children's programs, and about two-thirds
of 1 percent for the benefit of the elderly.

Mr. Speaker, to be as gentle abcut the point as possible, this record is not
impressive and simply supports the apprehensions that many of us in Congress
expressed about revenue sharing when it was first launched with extravagant and
pretentious claims.

Although the State and Local Fiscal Act of 1972 (P.L. 92 -512), which author-
ized revenue sharing, is aimed at giving Sttite and local governments flexibility in
using the funds, the statute also requires them to be spent within specified, but
extensive priority areas, including health and social services for the poor or aged.

As I have suggested, Mr, Speaker, the record to date, based on the evidence
presented by the General Accounting Office, shows that local units of government
are almost totally ignoring the needs of three of the nee t groups in our society,
the handicapped, children, and the elderly.

These are not the groups, Mr. Speaker, as we now, t the greatest polit-
ical influent.) at the local, or State, level, a ought therefore not to be surpris-
ing that they see so little of the benefits of revenue sharing.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I fully realize that, in approving revenue sharing, Congress
did not intend that all the revenue sharing money should be expended on the

handidapped,, children, and theelderly.
But surely, Mr. Speaker, we should be able to expect a better record than 'the

one which I have just reported. -
Mr. Speaker, I for one find these reports most troubling.
Mr. Speaker, I include at this point in the Record the text of the two letters

to which I have earlier referredthat of May 80,1974, to me from the Comptroller
,, ,
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General and that of February 13, 1974, to Congressffian Pepper :
(The following matter is quoted*

UOMPTROLLE:R. GENERAL
SY TUE UNITED STATES,

-1Vashington, D.C., May 30,1074.Hon. `JOHN BRADEM AS,
Chairman, Select. Subcommittee on Education, 'Committee. on Education and

Labor, House of Representatives.
D AR Ma. CHAIRMAN : In accordance with your February 19, 1974, request, weIt v nalyzed the data we collected on the disposition of,revenue sharing funds-by local governments to determine the extent to which the funds were beingtar eted for handicapped pedple of all ages and children. A more general descrip-

tion of the uses of revenue sharing funds by these governments and our views oncertain accountability aspects of revenhe sharing are contained in our report ert-tjtled, "Revenue Sharing: Its Use by and Impact on Local Governments" (B-
146285, Apr. 25, 1974), which bps been provided to your office.

The - Revenue Sharing Act (ublic Law 92-512) provided for distributing Vproximately $30.2 billion ttate and local governments for a 5-year prograin,The Office of Revenue ri Departinent of the Treasury, made initial pay-ments tuu r the revenue sharing program in December 1 72 and had distrityttedabout $6. billion through June 30, 1973, to the 5i) State , the District of Coltm-bia, and a ut 38,000 local governments. Approximatelyone-third of the fundswe stributed to the States and the remaining two-thirds to local governmnts.
bjective of revenue sharing is to give State and locaJ..governments flex-

_

ibil using funds. Therefore, the act provides only general guidance on howlqc governments can use the funds by requiring them to be Spent within sped-quite extensiYe, prto y nrens. The areas are: maintenance and operat-lenses for public sa ty, e ivironmental protection, public transportation,
ealth, recreation, librari soci I services for the poor or aged, and financial

administration. In additioi, a loc 1 government may use the funds for any ?rdi-nary and necessary capital spend ture.
We selected the 250 gove nmen primarily on, the basis of dollar significance

and geographical dispersion. Our lection included the 50 cities and 50 countiesthat received the largest amounts of revenue sharing funds for calendar year1972. The 250 ioverninents receive about $1.658 billion through June 30, 1973, orabout 38 percent of the approxl lately $4.4 billion distributed -to all localgovernments. -
Including Interest earnings on tie revenue sharing fuirds through June 30,

1973,k about $1.688 billion was ava iable for use by the 250 governments. The
nececisitry legal and procedural steps were taken by 219 governments to authorize
the expenditure of '1.3g I billion of these funds. The remaining 31 governments
had not authorized he e 'penditure Of any of the funds. As your office agreed, we
analyzed the purpo.tm-ft r which the 219 governments had authorized, expend-iture of revenue sha ing f Inds. .

LIMITATIONS ON ANALYSIS

W did not accumul te sP eine data on revenue sharing funds authorized for the .handicapped or child en. NI did obtain reasonably specific inTormation, however,
on the purposes for which the governments had earmarked revenue sharingefunds.
Therefore, we believe' the data presented in this report indicates fairly the extentthat the funds were being targeted toward these two groups. In certain in-stances the local governments had authorized the funds at a broad program
or activity level without identifying the projects or activities to be financed.Some of these 'authorizations might result in the expenditure of funds for thehandicapped or ch dren.

The data we' c lected on the use of revenue sharftig funds was derived
primarily from the iovernments' financial records. Because of the nature of rev-
enue sharing, the a teal effects of the funds may be different from the uses in-dicated by financial ecords.

When a governmet t uses revenue sharing whol artially finance a pro-
gram which would 11 e been financed from its o resourc other uses may bemade of its own free( resources. Freed funds may be used fo such things as tax
reductions, increasing he funding for other programs, and re tieing the amountof outstanding debt.

2 9 9.
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Because of such'factors as cflanging'arnounti of revenue available to a gorevn-
ment from its mon sources and changing, budgetary priorities, it is exceedingly
difficult, and ptishaps hapussilde ill btlille jillibdiltiOilb, to identify objectively the
actual effects of re-statue sharing. Therefore, revenue sharing s effect on the
luta' government's assistance firograms for thethandicapped and Andrei, could
be substantially diffcrentfrom that indicated by the information in this report.
also, this report contains nu data on the extent to lticl) suelt"'prOgrants are
being fiffiinceil/froin other sources. Thus. a particular goserianent may ligs,-,e ear-
marked no revenue sharing finals fur the handicapped on children but nunethe;
less bare signifleant.progrilms in 'these ?rens.

'.f.
P...

.

PRZGR2,1t8 FOR THE HANDICAP
., 'PED

' 4 . .. i )
A total of 1.8 governments authorized part of their revenue slatting funds ins.

piograna, or nail, Ides 'fur the handicapped.' These authorization:, totaled about
$d.3 million, or about three tenths of 1 percent of the $1,374 billion authorized by
the 219 goserianents. Enclusvre I briellartlystribi the 'programs for the handi-
capped that were being flialaced MU, Menne bliaring funds by the lb guNern-
ments. When a progran was directEd toward loildicapped children, we classi-

he Daute algiaificatnt programs includtd.
,104,702 fur flay programs consisting
alicapped child el,,tu school, $110,087
itii bill.11 medical problems as &runic:
y and reereation for the emotionally

fled it as a program for t le handicapped.
Suffolk County, Ness York, author6ed .,

of 5991,235 for transporting phlsicatlly I,
fur the physical I% habilitation of children
disease>, and $397,380 for physical titer
disturbed. c,

Passaic Cutinty,, New Jersey, appropriated $1,400,419 for assisting mental
health pro-nrane primarily to allaintain patients in Stire institti ns fur the
mentally disabled. (

Fresau ,Country, California, appropriated $225,000-k pbrdhase an remodelCalifornia t,
Hotel for uSe as a rehabilitation center for the mentally ill

Portland, Ofegurt, appropriated $67,000 for the handicapped.' f thi , $45,000
was tutthustte reereation buildings, includilig it/stalling rani s and modifying
restrourns.-The other $22,000 eras for pros iding ramps at Cur0 Rp city stteets.
.6 1 (

y < . 1 PROGRAMS FOR ,CIIILDREN

A total of 52 governments authorized part of thei revenue sharing-,funds in
children's programs or activities. These authorizatio is totaled about $15.4 mil-

, lion, or a little more tlian 1 percent of the $1.374 bil ion authorized by the 219
' governments. Enclosure II kriefly describes the progr ins living funded by reve-

nue sharing, The more significant programs included: . ... .

Suffolk Count, New Yurk, authorized $1,053,150 fu three programs consist-
ing of .$1,400,356 fur payments to foster parents fur foster care, .$507,009 fur
j ivenlle delinipient institutional tare, Intel $40,001 for t youth service programs

cl tiling $577,144 for constructing a juvenile detention 1, 11 and $.540,000 fir con-
Riverside County, California, appromiated $1.220,Z16. for several projects, in-

strncting an offlec buiiding for thejuvepile probation d artment. ..
Lui; Angeles Cbtrit6, California, appropriated $1,002, 54 for juvenile proba-

tion activities, Including $487,021 fur capital impros eaten b at,jus enile balls and
$457,450 for capital improvements at several boys proba itm camps. .

Baltimore, Maryland. au orized $1 million for swim youth activities con-
sisting of $650,000 for a, yM It employment program, dire ted toward the 'disad-
vantaged and $350,000 for , recreation program direct 11 inward inner city
children and the handicapped., .

%We do not plan to distribute this report further unless uragree or publicly
annqunceits contents.

Sincerely yours,

Acting Comptroller General of

,830

F. KELLER,
he United States.

I
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ENCLOSURE).
I .

,

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS WHICH HAD AUTHORIZED
REYENUESHARING FUNDS FOR PROGRAMS FOR THE HANDICAPPED. .

AS ONUNE 30;1973 ..
.

Government

.

Amount authorized

Operation
'" Capital and main- .

outlay tenor.* Nature of expenditure

Arfchorage, Alaska 138,500 Modification of city buildings for handiCapped.1,
L4 400 Curb cuts for handicapped.Baton Rouge, Ls.

S22,000 Mental Halt center.Burlington, VI .
. 10, 89i Visiting durse service -for chronically ill and

disabled.Fargo, U. DA 54 000 ........ :,..... Mountable curbs for handicapped.Fremont County. Wyo 10,000 -School for retarded children.Fresno County, Calif: '225,000 Mental healthbuilding.Fulton County, Ga.,' . 40, 000 Mental health.Jackson County, Mo., 67,150 Nearing disability diagnostic cider,
37, 731 Recreation program for the handicapped.
43,746 Mental health.Jefferson aounty, Ala 23, 750 , Unproved mental health facilities.King County, Yfash 7,476 Mentally handicapped.
6,47 Physicallyhandicapped.' Monroe County, UN

21,678 Mental health.Navajo County, Ariz ' 8,000 Mental health facilities.Passaic County, NJ y.
y 1, 400, 419 Mental health.Po Mande Oreg. 22,000 Curbs and rampsfor handicapped.
45;000 Modification of recreation facillUesfor handi-

capped.Prince Georges County, Md 45, 564 Mental hospitals.Toledo, Ohio
50, 000 County mental health andrejardation board.Suffolk County, N.Y

991,235 Transportation of handicapped children.p :'' 7
..A, ........ ... 716, 017 Physical rehabilitation of children. .

397. .Ment health.Sullivan Countyjn'd 300 tzo
, 8,000 D.

Total 503; 000 3,798,589

Note: Atter Junt,30,- 1973, fiinds could be reauthoriied for other purposes before expenditure Some governmentsa uthotued revendeithuring funds already received, as well as anticipated receipts In such cases, the amounts shown aboverepresent a proration of the amounts appropriated, to reflect
appropriations of funds received through June 30, 1973.,i

's ..a. .
. .

.

ENCLOSURE II, 1
LOCAL DOVERNMENTS WHICH HAD AUTHORIZED REVENUE

SHARING FUtiDS FOR PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN, AS
. . OF JUNE, 30, 1975

Amounisythorkiil

pperation . .
capital and Main.Government 'outlay tena nos Nature of expenditure41, ,

4 '-,,,i.;,,
: , Anettoragyillaska=

Ada'Coimbli.idaho-, .1 '-, VA*
, $22, oog;# Youth prograrns--Eloys Club 3;4 Camp Fite,

. Juvenile home.

tip'. 6 ' Girls: . - 4,, Baltimore. Md .. 350,000 SOrnmerYootkrecrtition.
1 650,000 Sumrogr youth employment;, Baton Rouge.,.La , 50, 000 FAnily court:detention center.Cutler County, Ohio ,, 4.500 Neighborhood youth buread.Charleston County, S.0 147,000 School guards,Cincinnall, Ohio %

25, 000 Playhouse In park. .Clark County -Nei 100, Juvenile court services,Columbia, S C ..t 2 ;,. 50,000 Oay cart center.Columbus, Ohio ,,
341,450 4......,......,.. Playground renovation. .,, ! ::','-, 25, 000 .-,, ; Playground development

, '', 210; 001) Summer youth program: . ,,
' 72,500 Youth services bureau.*Cilyahogi Cotint0Ohlo '4212, 029 Jdvenile courtDenvereColo , 482, 250. Summer youth employment.El Paso, Tex 100,000 School. zone sjgns and markings. '

PD, MO, .1, PUyground equipment ....
Fargo, H. Dak 4 -Or-- . 50i Summeryoutti employment.Fort Worth, Tel 1., g 51 Youthservicii Program.-. Fresno COUnty, Calif , ,... '.., 000 .4.:............ Schools (air-conditioning). ,,- .. . ,413,., Juvenile hall. '' Fulton C.ountY',Ga 6 O. children's services. ta

'"' . ' 278, 000 :y......:4-4.4 :Juvenile court, renovate building and satellite
, .

.
centers

ty



LOCAL GOVERNMENTS WHICH
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ENCLO9URE11-e,ontinued

HAD AUTHORIZED REVENUE SHARING FUNDS FOR PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN,
AS OF JUNE 30, 1973--ContInued

cAmount authorized

Gov's rnment

Hartford, Conn

Isle of Palms, S.0
Jackson County, Mo

Operation
Capital and main-
outlay tons= Nature of expenditure

126,996 Improving school buildings, school parking lots,
and bleachers.

325 Tot lot equipment
68,354 Children's Morey Hospital.'
27,342 Youth Serviresanter.

44092 Playpouhd equipment
240,000' Family court (I uyeniles).
155,971 Juvenile detention home.

4,012 .Child shelter.
295,758 Summer neighborhood youth corps. ..

15,987 Youth opportunity program.

110,000
9,992 Youth program, coaches council.

Tun center expansion.
487,621
457,450

Juvenile halls.
Boys Camp (probation).

76,888 , Juvenile courts building.
,40 095 Youth foundation..

500,000 Youth center for performing arts.
13,125 School traffic guards.
47,579 Juvenile probation.

642,339 Children's court center, detention.
300,000 School health services:
155,000 School crossing guards.
115,000 Child health services.
66,997 Youth employment program.
15,893 School health programs. If20,190 Children's detention.
.2,745 Juvenile court.

it IS
Playground equipment
Wading pools.

276,891 School crossing guards.
74,772 School security. . -
5 1.1 Children's hbspital.

lc.
*85,000

Boy Scouts.
Air condition high school.

624,132 ...__ Juvenile halls.
546, 000 Probatibn (juvenile office).
31,300 Juvenile court.

ct1,50Z . . Youth center. :.
23,629 Summer youth grogram,

200, Children's receifing home.
5,250 Summer camp.

100,000 Summe' youth employment program.

40,000 ..'
5,250 Summer camp.

Center for boys.
3,953 . Playground equipment:
1,168, Child guidance equipment.
6A745 . 68;255 Youtly service project._' 43,525 -56, 475 School sidewalks. ' }...

440,000 Summer youth program.
V, 000 Summer youth employment

700,*1 Addition to high school:
6,000 ummer (recreation) school program.

. ,,,l, 400, 356 Foster care.
507,099 Juvenile delinquent Ci re.
46,001 youth services program.

50,000 e Playground equipment .
100,000 Summer youth employment

' 75,000 Juvenile hail site development
n., 125,000 Summer youM employment,

50,000 Summer neighborhood youth corps.
, 6,667 Youth development program.

5,195- Day careceMer.
'.,... -, . 2,176 Summer youth employment.

Jacksonville, Fla.
Jefferson County, Alai L

'Jefferson Perish, La ,
Kanawha County, W. Vs
Kansas City, Mo..

Let Vegas, Noy
Los Angeles Go,unty, CaIlf

^Louisville, My

McLean County,111
Milwaukee County, Wis
Milwaukee, Wis

Monroe County, N.Y

Now Orleans, La
Portlag'

Prince Georges County, Md

Pulaski County, Ark

Richmond, Va. .
Riverside County, Calif

Sacramento County, Calif

St Louis County,ido

S,t. Louis, Mo a

San Antonio, Tax

Sin aiegocalif
Santa ClareCounty, Calif
Shelby County, Tenn,

-Silver Bow County, Mont
Suffolk Clarity NY . ,

Tampa, Fla
loledo;Ohio
Tulare County, Calif;
Ventura County, Calif
Wichita; Mans

. .

Total.- 6;s13,37 S,624,87'9

4

Not,. AfterJune 30. 1973, funds could be reauthorized for other purposes before expenditure. Some governments
authorized revenue sharing funds already received, as well as anticipate71 receipts. In such cases, the amounts shown
above represent a proration of the amounts appropriated, to reflect appropriations of funds received through June 30,
1973.

8'0 2.
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COMPTROLLER GEITERAL OF THE
17nITED- SATEsi

Washington, D.O., February 13, 1974.
Hon. CLAUDE PEPPER,
House of Representatives. -

DFAE Ztb. PEPPES: Your November 14,1978, letter requested that we report on
the extent to which general revenue sharing funds are being allocated to pro-
grams specifically and exclusively designed to benefit the elderly.

As agreed with your office, we analyzed data .we had gathered as of June$0,
1973, on the use of revenue sharing funds by 250 selected local governments.
Although we did not specifically accumulate data on funds allocated by the 250
governments exchisively for the benefit of the elderly, we did obtain data on
the types of programs or activities being financed wholly or partially with reve-
nue sharing funtb3. Accordingly, we believethat from this data we can make a
reasonably accurate estimate of the extent to which these governments had
allocated the funds to programs specifically intended to assist the elderly.

The Revenue Sharing Act (Public Law 92-512) provided for the distribution
of approximately $30.2 billion to State and local governments for a 5-ypar pro-
grain period. The Office of Revenue Shiring, Department of the Treasury, made
initial payments under the Revenue Sharing program in December 1972 and
had distributed about $6.6 billion through June 30, 1,973, to the 50 States, the
District of Columbia, and aboutaS,000 units of local government. Approximately
one-third of the funds were diffributed to the States and the remaining tlivo-
thirds to local governments.

One of the objectives of revenue sharing is to provide State and local govern-
ments with 'flexibility in using the fundS. Accordingly, the act provides only gen-
eral guidance as to how local governments can use the funds by requiring them
to be spent within a specified, but quite extensive, list 'of priority areas. The
priority areas are: maintenance,and operating expenses tor- public safety, envi- ,
ronmental protection, public transportation, health, recreation, libraries, social
servicee for the poor or aged, and financial administration. In addition, a local
goVernment may use-the funds for any ordinary and necessary capital ex-
penditure. '

- LOCAL GOVE73NMENTS INCLUDED IN ANALYSIS

'add
selected the 250 governments primarily on, the basis of dollar significance

It d geographical dispersion. The selection included the 50 cities and the 50
counties that received the largest amounts of revenue sharing funds for calendar
year 1972` The 250 governments received about $1,658 billion through June 30,
1973, or about 38 percent of the approximate $4.4 billion distributed to all local
governments. . ,

FUNDS USED TO ASSIST THE ELDERLY

Including interest earnings on ,the .revenue sharing funds through June 30,
1978, about $1,688 billion was available for use by the 250 governments. The
necessary legal and procedural steps were taken by 218 of the governments to
authorize the expenditure of $,874 billion of these funds. The remaining 32.....governments did pot authorize the expenditure of any of the funds.

Of the 218 governments, 28 anthorized the expenditure of part of their.revenue
sharing funds in }programs or activities specifically and exclusively for the bene-
fit of the elderly These authorizati6ps totaled abut $J.9 million, or about two-
tenths of 1 percent of the total funs& auth razed for expenditure by the 218
governments.

Expenditures designated to benefit the elde ly ranged from a low of4$1,000
appropriated by Brighton, Vermont for operating and maintaining a senior
citizens center to a high of $785,816 appropriated for Pima county, Arizona, for,
purchasing a nursing,home used primarily for care f the indigent elderly. Pima
county had obtained the nursing home under a legs purchase arrangement and
used revenue sharing funds to exercise the purChase ption. ' ,

The other 26 governments were financing a variety o \progfams for the elderly.
The'more Significant programs included the following: '

..Jersey City appropriated $400,000 to finance a public ansportation discount
program for senior citizens.

30i 3
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Sacramento couuty,appropriated $104,2,54, to finanee a 1-1:arect belOffiertaken
by the Sacramento County Legal Aid gaiety to provide le

a
gal .. ces to the

elderly. 7 :-N.
. Jefferson county, Alabama, authorized use of $45,000 In revenue sriaring.,fg-pds
received throughame 30, 1973. tu add an S3 bed wing to the4coanty iitirffing
home for the Indigent aged. An additional $150,000'waS to be us&I to acquire

. equipment for the new wing. 1
....

. Kansas City earmarked $100,000 fur a nutritia program fbr, thb elderly that
:-w as expected to prtwide food tor 600 persons a day.

. Clark Cuujity, Nevada, appropriated $I2Z.000 to acquire a, itpflding for use as
a senior citizens center. The center will provide hubby, recreational, 'and social
activities. Ark additional $25,000 was earmarked for renulafity)g the building.'

4This project, was being jointly undertaken with Las Vegas,:whtcli was participat
mg in the initial caktal costs and w ill he responsible for .peratibi the center.' 1....":-. ErMITATIONS ON DATA ,

J,,-.1:
The data un the extent to which the selected governments- ifsed_revenue sharing

funds to assist the elderly was obtained primarily! from ,goveftnents financial
records and therefore represents thedirect, uses of the.fluid.s. Because of the in-
herent nature of the Revienue Sharing program, the actual results or effects of
the funds may be different from, the uses indicated by flit:metal reconls.

When .a recipient government use revenue sharing..N.!, wholly or partially fl-
. fiance a, program, which was previously financed or vshich would have been

financed from its .own resources, other uses may be xna4.of its own freed. re
sourcesVreed local funds may be used for such thinaas tax reductions, increas-
ing the level of funding for other programs, reducing the amount of outstand-
ing debt, and so forth, . ..,r -.., i'-'

.
th

Because of such 'factors as changing amounts of tev.enue available to a govern-
ment from its own sources ad changing budgetary priorities, it is exceedia.CY
difficult, and. perhaps impossible in some jurisdictions,. to objectively identify
the ,actuar,results or effects or revenue sharing. Accordingly, 'iii considering the
'information presented in this report, you should be aware that the actual effect
the revenue sharing program may-haveon UK local governments' assistance pro-
grams for the elderly could be different from that indicated. ,

...

-. .

.,
* 6 "r , *, . .

We do not plan to make further distribution.of,thiS report unless you agree or
publicly annotuiceilts!cOntents. , s , -" . ...-

We, trust the above information is responsive to yptir needs.
Sincerely yours,' .,..

"'"!:.
.....-.

. P .' f
ComptrIller Generat:of tile United Stated,

(Bad of quoted matter.). , , , ,
. , 0 . - .

A PARTIAL STATEMENT or NEEDS AND SERVICES OF ,cISILD DEVELOPMENT FOS
- -0, PUERTO RICANS IN .NEIV JERSEY,

,,

0

., .
,

PREFACE

A report' recently issued by the Puerto Rican Congress presented the follow-
ing data: ,. -

. ,..
tr,

TABLE I.PERCENT OF STUDENTS IN SELECTED DiSTRICTS.8EADING BELOW AGE LEVEL, BY EIHNICITY.AND
GRADE, 1972

Grids
Continental ; ,

Puerto Ricans Blacks whitrf

2

5 -
6

0

0
I

,--,

r. , c>
62 ., 38 . 7
65 . 47 20
750 58
'60 ' 53. r - '''-' i?
73 ' - 78 34 ,

"80 51

l 'The Educators" a chapter of The Puerto Rican Experience. an Educational Betearch
Study. Puerto Rican Copgrets of New Jerkert-1973; o
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.f..,.'' :, r ... , .... - ,his table implies three (3) Very po nt things about, the New Jersey: _,,, ..,,,cation s*teth: One, that Puerto -B cans are &advantage& ftom th6 very,,ipning Fgrade one ,'due to the mono Lague' delivery system (English laid .t ' ---panish, glish1-621, of 1'ueruj Ili ans reading below grade leveb-in guileme as o 'Poied to 38% for Blac s a d 'iQ for Continental Whites; f00.,, that ,:..,, .''despite a so-called built-in adv to of ontinental Whites, by grade sN that,:-tub:ante e has bombe less-and m vhat 'neuralized-43%,Continental Whitesreedit* below grade level coolp red to 55% for Black ziffingsters: Ifiree, Pithsignificantly more Pupa() Rica s are ,reading below grade jevet by 'the- sixth -grad than is4rtie of, both Inas 'sand Codtinental Whites (SO% Nos111%/48%), , .W sagged a rely ion.411ip weer this data and a Second stark fact,* isyNew'Jer hi 1,974, jut 122 pre, ehool. children receive full day car to the -, ...-Jai Ares of Puerto lean and ispanic sponsorship. . .

I development progranisiriust egphasize cognitive'
that local- project sponsors mi*ti hatithe oppor-'ce a curricular approaehtwhicRine4 s the needs
of the service, which may well 'mplieslik prepare-

.
t a child's /earning ,flatlern. is Shaped daringly's/

rents are tanLi:enable to. proviile iatirtaring-c-due.tk,
due to family probleniwor indikereacethe` hild
developmental carnage. And' even `where parents

quality child devehipment Progr& can serve ifs a
he family. (.gold child care is fun- The eld/&phlys
en under supervision, has ecttalatitat,y culture/ value

fqpd and medical attentions has it.regu/ar Yet Jperlod- 5, -..-
the Parent intimately. He-/ he makei policy decisi

d help develop the child mid under what cohditio
ntributes to and learns fremthe chips ,experi ,a / ;

uainred with Community resources and -fellow are s,.to expect the, a, the kind of restionsiyitY.froM, Ife;
,asc,.exists in a good. child development progra "..,

the Concept of bilingualism. Is.e. whOlesonef 0 for,.
11ae non-English dominant childien),a tt youth. ft. ..Id development as a part, o£ comniun y develo ent . k
e to our society'at large to enable toe groups; oln ''
s, to engage in the frecluentlY trust tang prdeest , -..

.
heir, own institution to :deliver need 1 services. -Tgeexpc' fence in the areas of pojities, ad irlistratl n, edli=
sery ce which call be and is applied in perso I $ 1 lives
F eff rts. We believe that for our co units tq evelop .

wid spread involvement in child dev oPment c ecision:,
family, community de.veloprn ntresItts in :'11
for the young child, and acc ss_teco munItS ,

.ea ands education for the en Ire- farn . ... t ?..)

our adults continuing, their ed cation d being .
aft members and administrato s. . .

. ,Child dqvelopmeent delivery/ ii:., ow Jersey , ,. .
Manyjpeople talk about child care. in New Jetkey,lbut no on, 'appar tly, hasyet provided an accuratd cle comprehensive statement, ok -4) who receives-what services (2) from What anding sources and (3)Whit .segmen of total -demand, or need, is served pros ntly. Our intention here is t contribu e to thisgoal in this Paper, while colitint inrto ferret out the missin infotma on. ,

fie do not rout id that t'hi
velopmint We do contend
pity, and latitkide to embr
d desire' of the consumer

ion for cognitive developume
Research lia$ indicated it.

her first five Years_ When p
the neied to work, sometim
uffets possibly irreparabl
are lovpig dnd attentiv*,
Avhqlesome supplement to
and learns with othlr dill(
reinforced'- has nutritional
has stimulating toys.

Good ild care involve411
about o should care a
He 'she interactsinteracts with--0
In a center Tie'shr is ac
and hopefully acCulturat
public educational 4,1y.ste

We further submit th
BriglIshdominant as w

4 We also emphaslie ch
There is an intrinsic val

Jng consumers of servic
Initiating and building
"prneess prbvides concrete
cation, health and social
ás' wall as other communi
collectively, we must hav
milking. This approach-14,M
rich and-consistent experienc
resources-rhealth, soda sevi

And we als4-1 look fort and t
'resPen,sible child devefopnent's
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Proirt and enrollment, 1978
_ One recent approximation of Ppkic Day Care Centers and Pre-School Pro-
grams showed the-following: ,

TAIILE-2 I.APPROXIMATE HUMBER OF PUBLIC DAY CARE CENTERS AND PRESCHOOL PROGRAMS (FULL DAY)
1573

Program
Number of

centers

Head Start fitill day) , - 10
Head Start (hail day) 104
Head Start (summer) 38
Early childhood development demonstration centers . 4
Community contracted title IV-A 120
Day tiff 100 22
Non

IN
-WIN division operated a

W 9
9

Title-18 25
Title-1113 -1 3

Total , 414

Children
served

t,248
3,097
1,440
I 170

I 7,09600.'
1,440
1 600
I 510

2,432
171

-
19,204

From "Day Care to New Jersey ", draft, unpublishid. Here, care, some part-day, foi 19,204 children Is logged. More
recent DYFS data suggssts that the 'total number of children served by DYFS has increased by 3,000 since table 2 was
developed..

3 Operated by Division of Youth and Family Services..
3 There may be additional halFday programs.

Educational program enrollment, 3 and 4 year olds, 1969 .
1970 Census data is available for childrelf three and four years old who were

enrolled in 1969 in a program. with an educational objective. Trough this data
cannot be equated conclusively with child development or day care enrollment,
the statistics yielded arelnstruttive.:

TABLE 3.ENROLLMENT OF 3 AND 4 YEAR OLD CHILDRtN IN NEW JERSEY IN AN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM,1969

Percent of all 3
Percent and 4 year .

4 P.'
. total

.
White 28,478 10.3
Black 6,456 18.1
Puerto Rican

12
643 1.9

Total 35,245
I

olds / -4

c. . .,A
13.5
17.5
7.5

14.

Note. Figures are not available on enrollment by family Income nor of full versus part day program length. We specul
however, that Whiteswrere, in the main, enrolled in part-day nonpublic programs--nursery schools, while

, Puerto Ricans predominately were In fait day centers.

iir . ,Ir * * . *
. .

. . 4' zsrmss or rim
Poverty level - ..: * ,

Using the low-level definition of poverty deployed by the U.S. Census B reau .

as a, basis for.eligibility, Table 5 presents an estimate of 21451 children 8 nd 4
years of age who could be afforded a pre-school experience.. 1

n'

a
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TABLE 5.ESTIMATE OF 3-
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/

ND 4-YEAR! LD CHILDREN IN NEWJERSEY FAMIUES BELDW THE POVERTY LEVEL,1969

Percent

Ptotal
bYeelow

rtY
children

Percent
/
Miro
fetal

race/
*Hy

White
Bleck
Puerto Rican

Total

Total is morsthan 100 Per
children under 18 in poverty f
Year-olds in coups.

2 Puerto Ricans are double

Note th.-al a maj
28.6% of all black c
with below pover lev
constantly rising t en
tion of 0-18 year of s.
125% pdrerty rebel

As shOwn in Table
basis of belonging td
30,929 children.

TABLE 6.ESTIMATE OF 3- A

"Bleck
Puerto Rican

Total

12 Points Ricans are double co
yptai Is more than 100 per

children under 18 in poverty f
5yeor-olds in groups.

The Division of
an additional p,boo e

Note that white
New Jersey .childre
46.4% of all Puerto
125% of the poverty 1
State title IVA ell

Currently, and si
Social Service Eligib
less of fatnil$, size, a
mentation of eligibi
recipients ".. ,

Estimating from 19
of Puerto Rican Thr
Assuniing a p.roportio
white families, 78,262
tion in the range of 116,956 Three a

11,982
120, 01,994 6

.8
46.556

a13.9

21,451

. ,

suming an equal distributionear-olds, thereby trbon of 0- to .

usepoverty index scaledby percentage 01:hildren 0- to 5 io-groups was used for
and applied to 3- to 4-y

6.1
28.6
34.2'

9.1 *-

1 . .

of eligible childreniin poverty families are white, while
en and 34.2% of alriPuerto Rican children live in families
I incomes. And of all groups, only Puerto Ricans show a
of .plIpulation inversely related to the existing distribu-

, a'universe which included 8 and 4 year olds only on the
family having legs than 125% of the Poverty Level yields

4-YEAR-OLD CHILDREN IN NEW JERSEY FAMILIES BELOW 125 PERCENTOF THE.
POVERTY LEVEL, 19692

Percent total
N Percent total in categories

17,821 57.7 9.0
13, $00 44.6 39.3
4,051 1 13.1 46."4 -,

2 30,g29 3r.. s'.

nted, . -;
t because poverty index scaled by percentage of children 0 to-invoups was usedfor
lima and applied to 3- to 4- year -olds, thereby assuming an*quol distribution of 0- to

outh and Family Services estimated conservatively that
igible children uere on center waiting lists in 1973. .
ildren in poverty families again constitute ft majorty of
in this category, while 39.3% of all black children and
Rican children live in families with incomes less thanvel.

.'(Wily standards
e the inauguration of the New Jersey State Plan for
lily, children from families with income of $9,940, regard-
e eligible for child care without charge, under the impie-
ty for -di`present, former, o1 potential public assistance

0 censifs figures, this would embrade approximately 88%and Four Year Olds -7,544 and 82% of Blacks-80,250.
te distribution of three and four year old children among

'in this category, Yielding an eligble popula-
'our 'Year.Olds.
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Peed() Rican school enrollment, S dnd 4 year olds, by State
The enrollment of Puerto Rican three and four year olds in New Jersey are

presented in Table 7, with (1) total enrollment up group and (2) enrollment
otPueitO Ricans and Hispanics in other states.

The table reveals:
1 The rate of Puer.to Rican enrollment is New Jersey is only pliglitly greater

than hh/f the rate of all 3 and 4 year olds, aratless than half the Black rate
of enrollment.

2 New Jersey's Puerto Ricians are enrolled at the lowest rate of all states
for which statistics for Hispanics were available, and the second lowest of all
states showing Puerto Rican enrollment.

3 The low rate of Puerto Rican enrollment in New Jersey does not appear
to be related to total enrollment, nor to relative Puerto Rican per capita income

_nor percent of persons below the poverty level, perdent of female beaded house,-
holds, nor rate of labor force participation of married women.

TABLE 7- SCHOOL ENROLLMENT FOR 3- AND 41YEAR -OLDS BY RACE, SELECTED STATES

lu

Total White
Hie-

Negro p anicI2 14
Puerto

Rican

PUerto
Rican

percentate
ra tied

tates

Puerto Rican
Puerto percent

Rican persons
per capita above

income poverty
ranked leyel;ranked

by States by'States

United States 12.5 12.1 14.4 11.4 10.6
N United States: -

Urban e 14.8 14.5 i 16.0 11.9 10.7
Rural 6.9 6.6 7.1 8.0 6,8'

northeast 13.7 13.0 18.0 11.0 116
California '213 20.3 20.1 I 14. 2 14.8 1 1,:i- 1Connecticut 19.0 18.8' 20.3 213.1 8 11.8 3 . 7 6Florida ../ 19.1 19.4 18.3 3 11 5,../ 14.4 2 2 3Illinois: 12.4 12.0 14.2 310.1 6.7 9 - 5 4Massachusetts 14.0 13. 6 - 20.3 314.9 10.7 5 9 9New Jersey 14.2 13.5 17.5 47.5 7.4 i 8

4 5New York 15.0 14.4 17.8 411.1 11.1 4 6 7Ohio 15 8.5 17.0 12.1 8.8 7 3 2Pennsylvania 10.7 9.8 17.5 410.2 10.2 6 8 $ ,

I Spanish surname.
2 Spanish heritate.
3 Spanish linguae.

Puerto Rican.

ASTMS MARY

1 Puerto Ricans r1/4s a group have distinctly and significantly lower incomesthan blacks or whites.
2 A paticity of child care exists for all children who are eligible for free

service in New Jc7rsey, according to eligibility criteria.
3, Only 122 children in the entire State recei'e full day s)(ye delivered via

Puerto Rican or Hispanic group sponsorship.
4 Accurate statistics on care for other Puerto Ricans and Hispanics are not

accessible.
5 Puerto Ricans have proportionately fewer children in center care than othergloupg, and there is a shocking absence of available bilingual/bicultural child,

development opportunities.
6 Appfoxinuittly 401 thfee and four year old Puerto Ricans lived in families

witlr below 125% of the census poverty level in 1070.

astratmeNDATIONS
I That the state assure comprehensive child development services for an ad-

ditional (O0 children in centers meeting Fede.ral Interagency Day Cure Require-
ments delivered in bilingual, bicultural settings under community auspices and
sponsorship, with significant parent involvement by September 1074.

2. That the state produce and disseminate by September 1, 1074 a compre-
hensive statement on child development services in New Jersey per June am,
107'4 and annually hereafter, which fneludes at least; (a) present toms of
child Care delivered all children with specific reference to Puerto Ricans

30.8
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iand Hispanics (b) SouieeS-of financing-4 each (c) levels ot financing of each, ..., ..-`, (d) costs and-benefit of each form, (4) plans for theSiceeeding year. .3. That Congreso 'Board and staff,' with collatoriltion of the .Puerto A*te,Inter-Agency Council, monitor state progress on. the above and On the estab-. lishment of a child development delivery system'which 'results in comprehen-sive services for cjigible puerfoRicaus and Hispanics
. ,

- -.J.:.
Pr*scilto ...'wo .DELIVERIWn bIlliD

DEVELOPIIrNT aEBVICES,,BACKGROMND -PARES ''.
. .

:JONA 1974 . ,-, ' - . k. .
,

.
. - ,

4 INTRODUCTION . ,
. .' This backgr'- ound paper is prepared to acquaint policy makers and Citizens with.a description of the two major federal programs now tised-f4r-financing child,-development services, to point .out problem areas in service dellverkturrentlY4SA' well as opportunities on the horizon for expanding services. ,This paper complements "Child Development for.Puerto Ricans in New Jersky:A Partial Statement of Needs.and Services," Puerto Rican Congress Of NewJersey, Juqe 1974.

.
,

FINANCING AND DEItIVEJUNG bRIT.D DEVELOPISIZNT SESVICE8
ttlil, day child development services in New Jersey are primarily financed anddelivered via the following programs: Headstart and Commtinity Day Care.I. HeadstartOriginally lodged in the Office of Economic Opportunity as partof the "War on Poverty"; full- day Headstart programs are administered,at the

-of 0E0, are prime sponsor grantees. In 1973, 2-,248 children i

federal level by the Office of Child Development, HEW, Community Action Agescies, also creations
New Jersey received full day care in 80 Headstart Centers-0EO poverty criteriaare used for determining eligibility. Up to 10% of the total places In the programcan be filled by children from over-income families, whose parents pay income- .related fees. . . . -2. Title IVA, Community Day Care. The Department of Institutions and Agen-cies reported that 6,108 pre-school children- were enrolled in community day cafec nters for fiscal year 1973, and a silbstantial increase took place in FW '74.e bulk of- financial resources foe these firograms consisted of federal fundsunder Title IVA of the Social Security Acadtninistered by the State.No State appropriated funds were used for Community Day Care, except forDay Care 100 (22 Centers serving 1,440 children) . and 9. other nerl:WilNcenters. .

The reqUired matching funds were provided by United Ways, units of localand county governments, including Model Cities, -and other private:sburces.1 Under Title IVA, eligibility la determined at the State level, though approvalof ,the Regional Office of Social and Rehabilitation Service, HEW, is required. 1.Currently, families with incomes of $9,840 or less irrespective of family size areeligible for service without charge. r.. .,. Within this constraint, eligibility is d4rmined by the operating hgency, which .by law cannot be the donor to the State of the matching,( on-federal) monies.Other sources of programs include WIN, Early Chillil d Development C n-tern. and Title I and III of theElethentary and Secondary E ucation Act.The Division of Youth and Family Services projects th operation of 13 W ,Ncenters by the end of Fiscal Year .'.74, Eligibility for such enterris restricted tochildren of parents'nertified as trifinable or employable un er the WINprogram." The availability bf child development services resul froth uncoordinftteddecisions emanating from federal officials (who'determin Hettdstart grants), -state officials .( who determine the placement of WIN an non-WIN State oper-ated projects), and public and private,donors at the Count an municipal levels(who choose to donate resources to the State in order to asSure services in-their locale). , "..
. , -+, OBSTACLF,8 TO FROVI .40N OF SERVICE

, .

,
...

While th h4bstaCites described 'here to increasing the de iver'y of child develop-ment 'serviced apply in ,all communities and among ail ethnic groups, we areoffering this description On the basis of the experiences in the Puerto Rican and. .ilispanic communities,.
....D

.1
.. ,
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Under Title IV -A, the federal government will provide 7W of theltotul cost

of,supportive services, including_ child care, to states, on the basis of the state
prOlviding the 25%.

Other than for the few New Jersey centers which receive 25% 'from-the state,
all other sponsors and.potential sponsors are In competition for the same limited
resources from Counties, municipalities, United Ways, and foundations to pro-.
vide the necessary matching monies.

It should be belaboring the obvious to cite what this obstacle represents to
would:be Puerto Rican and Hispanic sponsors.

Limited in numbers, resources and political involdement, for Puerto Ricans
and Hispanics, the outcome of this "market system" of developing programs is
the present trio of full day programs in the State..

Other Puerto Rican and Hispanic groups have to date been unsuccessful in
accounting for the matching funds.
g. Facilities -

Even in those few instances where matching funds were successfully accounted
for, Herculean efforts were required to overcome the series of obstacles, on the
course toward the opening of a center.

The next problem after money is site. Local groups characteristically engage
in weeks, sometimes months, of search and negotiation for a site which can meet
State and local licensing standards fOr child care. Usually, when a site is found
And can be secured, substantial renovation rand remodeling is required in order
to meet licensing requirements. And these requirements must be met before
fundsincluding the limited remodeling funds now availablecan .be secured!

Thus one center had ,td raise $12,000 not recapturable from the program in
order to sheet local and state licensing requirements.-
3. Personnel

It is reasonable to expect a contribution of time and energy by lay people in
order to firing about a needed community_ service. The level ofeffort required to
organize A centerwhich means accounting for matching monies, finding and
securing,a site, Writing a proposal, meeting state and local requirements, con-
tracting for renovations, finding qualified staff, establishing criteria for selecting
children, purcha,sing equipment is beyond the capacity of most general purpose

-funded programs, not to mention lay groupg with no staff..
So, not only is the personnel limited to begin with, but people already involved

in community service projects, once they apprehend the multiude of challenges,
hassles, and layers of bureaucracy, rationally conclude that 'the System" is es-
tablished to not provide child development services.

. IIEADSTAET: IN PLACE, NO otaxcips EXPECTED' **"

Headstart, now administered by the federal Office of Child Development, has
expereinced no significant increase in funding since its inception in 1005. Level
of funding is expected to remain constant.

'
TITLE IV-A: OPPORTUNITIES,IN NEw JERSEY .

. . ,
New Jersey does have the opportunity to expand child services using Title IVA

funds. Its under-psage of this federal program wag revealed dramatically in
1972, when Congress ended its then-existing practice of providing funds to states
solely on the basis of state proviSion of 25% of total social services costs, and
enacted a funding ceiling and proportionate maximum state ientitlements, still
contingent upon state provisibn of the 25% non-federal share.

z , ,,i.

New-Jersey's entitlement was pegged at $88 million; its usage was well diflier
half its entitlement, and was estimated to be approximately. $42 million in FY
'74. / ,, , ..

The New Jersey Division of,Y2,uth and Family ,Services, in recognition of the
burgeoned need for child care, requested that the legislature,' for FY '75, in-
crease its appropriation for community day care frolti $1 milliOn to $g.7 million,
which they projected would result In-an increase in care (including day camps)
for 4,000 children and yoUth, above the 15,000 children and yOpth affected
ire'FY '74. ,

-
The Governor and the Bureau of the Budget recommended instead an in,

crease of $900,000.
3,1
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As a reknit of eshread involvement by child adi;ocates around the State,the Legislature tored the inn amount requested by DYFS, and stipulatedthat the state con d now provide up to 30% of the required non-federal share of,_community day, e cost . . .. This action by the legislature is a policy breakthrough in that it recognisstate retponsibili y to contribute with state monies to child, care programs notOperated directly y the state. , .Even with a breakthrough in slate fiscal pOlicy for child care for F.,,,Y '75,the projected increase in usage of Title IVA funds in FY '75 will still leave acurrent gap between entitlement and usage of $35 million.
Though competitibn for these funds among state and local program °filtersproviding a variety of supportive services has-already intensified, this existingfederal entitlement represents the likeliest possibility for financing increasedchild development services.. ' 404........."'" J .

oPPcim. u.. a . NEW MITES, NEW CONSOTOITTSS, NEW ,DELIVESY SYSTEM

A. State of :New JerseyAs is recounted above, child development forcesin Sew Jersey experienced in 1974 their first significant breakthrough due tdmounting popular concern about child developmerit funding at the state level.Though the victory -was partial, it signifies a qualitative increase in popularawareness about the importance of child development as a policy issue and areceptivity on the part of the State legislature to legitimate demands for stateassumption of responsibility for ensuring child care to citizens who want and. 4.,,d need it. . , c
want

Given the manifest gaps in access to care on the basis of income, public
assistance status, geography and ethnicityand given the still embarrassingmiterutilizatibn of New Jerseys Title IVA entitlementit is predictable thatA sentiment fort and activity toward s. comprehensive system will continue and'escalate.

,Furthermore and importantly : the GOvernor's offide was considering a proposalthat incorporates the following inseparable elements: .1. 'That the State assume responsibility for services needed by children anddesired by families for children from birth to the age of six, to complement exist-ing state 'responsibility fOr providing i "thorough and efficient education" forchildren 9f citizens age 6 and above. .. ,
2, That all children eligible for child development services ,under Title IVAreceive them.
a That the State confirms its responsibility to provide the 25% non-federalshare under the Social Security Act. i

le '154. 4. That full day child, development programs must be coated minimally at a,level equivalentto $50 /child /week. -,

mutt be community-based. . .
operation,.

,

5. That state responsibility for funding be-distinguished from which

ThOugh a breakthrough of this dimension is not seriously expected at thepresent time, what is significant is that the Governor's key advisors are willingto discuss the possibility of a financing mechanism for such a program on abasis compalable to current financing proposals for the "Thorough and EfficientEducation" mechanism. . . ..

B. Natioisq Poltoy: . , ,,
#

Intortint also are developments itt the national level. From diverseniilosophies, a consensus legislators is emerging which milsickesult in the next4IR' years in large scale c id developmentlegislation.
First, there are OW ifiOrities demanding a proportionate share of socialprograms to continue and reinforce cultural patterns and provide an early child-

hood experience consistent with community sentiments, to delivery needed, social
serviess, feed children, provide corrective and preventive health service...

Second, work patterns have changed so that nationally there are six million
mothers of young children in the work force. For the most part, these mothersneed to wink to provide family income, and cannot afford the high cost of
questionable quality child care available privately, . .

Third, women's consciousness hati heightened. A key recognition by middle
class women was that a positive child development program would benefit every-one in their family:.

. , -

\
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Fourth, early childhood and social welfare proOssionals, with liberal and
labor allies advocated public financing of developmental child/ care as sound
social policy. -

Fifth, a strategy of,Iiscal wriservativism embraced public suart for child care
as a condition and a pm-requisite for expanding the labor force; and particularly
the supply 0 hiss wage, mostly' women workers, and reducing public. assistance
expenditures.

These categories are not mutually exclusive. This convergence of social and
political groupings suggest that substantial additional resources will becP
available for, child cate.ip the-foreseeable future.

The stage is set Cr a conflict between two philosophies of siting for children--'
_emphasis on the alltkOth public support of programs being te right-like fire and
polke prutectic,nor emphasis on the emplOyment status Al the parent, with
quality of and care taking second place to immediate cost. considerations.

The former position politically congealed within the,,ph4sophical framework
of the Economic Opportunity Act. But S. 2007, which included this child develop-
ment Act of 1971, vetoed by the President, emerged witir some significant differ-

' ences from past anti-pOverty legislation: '._ ..r .

I. The bill was ndt intended to segregate programs' through a restriction of
eligibility. Framers Of the legislation sought to provide subsidization to middle
class, working class, and poor, families. Rationale here was for a broadly avail-
able program whiCh would develop a broad based constituency for its expan-
sion. UnIke 0E0, ,,the initial_ expenditure, it was hoped, would he a base for
future accelerationinstead of a locked-in ceiling.' .

2. Control o tha program would be maintained at the local level by a non-
governmenta kgenty, and a new coordinating mechanism, a Child Development
Council, wo d be created. This mechanism would relate to the municipal gov-
ernmentiodpore, directly than do existing Community Action Agencies.

8. Thelfecisive Policy rille of parents at the center level was established
legislatively.. . .

Prospects are that comprehens14 Child Development legislation will receive
bipartisan support in the next session' f Congress.

Senator --to..-DALE,.. We will stand in adjournment to the call of the
, _Chair: r .

.

. ,
Thank you. ,

. . .

[Whsreapb,n, at 12:0 p.m., the stibcOmmittee adjourned, subject o
1

the calli:of the Chairj
.c.

r1

"7.
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A PENDIX

Yi

THE stclacrAny or HEACCH COUCALION.AreetfARE
wAS INGTON;0 C 20201

DEC 2 0 le",.$

Honorable Walter F. Mondale
Chairman, Senate SUbcommittee on

Children and Youth

Committee on Labor and Public Welfare
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Mondale:

t

la connection with recent joint hearings of the Senate SUbtommii'tee
on Children and Youth and the House Select SUbcommittee on Education
on.S. 3754 and H.R. 15882, the Child and Family Services Act, .
Subcommittee,staff have requested statement on the Department's
curtent activities on behalf of children.

FUrsuant to that requst, I am pleased to submit herewith a statement
on Current Department of Health, Education. and'Welfare Activities on
Behalf of Children: A Summary Report for the joint consideration of
the Senate Subcommittee on Children and Youth and the House select
Subcommittee on Education.

i 1
I trust that this will be informative. If I can be of further 1.

assistance, please do not hesitate to call on,me again.

Enclosure

0.3

Y.

M1

4

I f

e
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CURRENT bEPARTLNT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE ACTIVITIES

ON BEHALF OF CHILDREN: A SMART REPORT

41

INTRODUCTION
3

I am pleased to present this statement on the ictivitiei ot the
.

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare on behalf of children
. -.

for the joint consideration of the Senate Subcommittee hnthildreh
,. .

a/
..

and youth and the House Select Subc5Immittee.on Education.' Weshare

..a concern in the1efforts.of the Federal gwieinment,to protiCt.

*
1

enhance the development of our most valuable natural resource-L.2=7. .

. .. ' -.. t . '41,:;'..,,. .

J.' children. And tie both see the challenge in the conteit of thelamily. _
.. .

.

) ,;

as the primary nurtuter an& developer of the child Withib the community :4,

. and society. , i
, 'r ;,,,:

. . . .
Public efforts on behalf of children.have *'Tong history in the United

States, and have gradually increased over the y?irs.to'the point mol
- ..

1 '

- . . ' .,

where the Federal,government illone,spends several billion dalit45.each
"1 . " .

year through some two hundred pr grams. designed.toihefiefit'young chil-

,.
1 i
.dren. Yet miassive funding and far-flung programs do not guatantee real

impact. There .x.a sOus --= and rightful -1%-. cOncein in this,4,Ur ? eri,
- k :'

.

.

.
country that some childTan still ae/hot experience those positive

-NT

cpnditions necessary to assure their. iuff,and healthy development.
;,

c
.

As a result, we have reached the.concensiOn,thse the.Dep4rteent duzit .

adopt, to a lat4r degra4,tilsn'bin theyast, a Fre ?rget,group oriented

peripecti,ye in refationio the planniffg, budgeting and, evaluation of our

programs4 .
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401i.

.

While its concerne extend to promoting the heaith,and-wel).-being.of all

grOupsane;classes of people, the Department has, from its inception,

a recognized its special responsibilities
toward yarticufar populations

-'most in need of assistance.
Typically these include groups and indi-

viduals who,pbecause of poverty, age, disability, unequal opportunity,

illness, or other debilitating conditions cannot, unaided, move toward

self-sufficiency and independence. On the basis of our experience, it

is apparent, that the Department's 'ability
to discharge more effective*

itsresponsibilities.toward particular populations (in this case, children)

could be strengthened through
an increased' emphasis on the following:

-- greater attention during all phases of agency planning

activities (6rward'planning, operational 'pfanning,

research and evaluation planning).on identifying and

'analyzingithe principal needs and problems of children;'

-- agency apsessmentsof the degree and extent td which current,

strategies (i.e., current progrqm approaches) are meeting

adentified4children's needs;

-- identification of major gaps in current activities (i.e.,

important needs and problems which are notbeing'addreased

by current programs) and recommendations concerning

approaches ihcluding new legislation,
program'development,1"

programexpansion, etc:, -- foaddressing unmet needs;
1

"'

, 4
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-- identification of programs with sim4lar:Objectives

which are operated by separate agencies without
4

sufficient coordination, ti

Because of my special concern that the programs and policies of my

Department achieve a maximum impact on the needs of children, I directed;
e

in December of last year, the Assistant Secretary for Human D ment

to establish a DREW Committee en Children. This Committee, under the
t

chairmanship of the Office of Child DevelOpment, was charged with` con--
.4."

ducting an overview of DREW programs as they relate to children and
,..,

assessing Departmental polities, legislative progr i, and budgetary

IIrecommendations as they are formulated. As an in assignment,

. the Committee was requested to prepare a statement summarizing the

-
programs and highlighting those aspect4 which impact on the well'

, .

being of children.. The information presented in this repott is based

% largely on the findings of the Committee._ The report depicts the

status of DREW programs in terms of numbers children (under 13

ears,oi age) served and dollars expended in BY 74.
I

But before I turn to these data, I want to comment on the difficulty

of the task in whichthetommitte was:involve4. dathering beneficiary

and target group specific budget cnformatioa across the rather wide

spectrum of DREW programs and activities proved to be a significantly

move complex task than either Ior the Committee anticipated. here

are Several reasons for this:

.

6
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1) Data on the Meat to-which various DEER programs impact

upon children are not cufrently;tollected in-any standardized

manner. DifferAt age breaks are oftenused'by the agencies.
-

It is, therefore, difficult to aggregate program data or to

effect comparisons across program lines. 'Most programs are

administered by State or other general purposegovernments
o

which have differing information needs and definitions,.

..:._
2)' In some_programs, where the impacebn children is indirect,

. and not readily measurable :(e.g., as -in many research ,

activities), it is.not possible to calculate numbers of

b2neficiaries, although in all probability some children

benefit from these activities.
.

3)1 Some Programs, although focused primarily on children,

serve a broader range of benefiCiaties. Ithese cases,

the available program data msy beaver-inclusive, for

exemple as in the AFDCprogram,which serve children

and youth, age 0-21.

4) On the"Other hand, some'programs benefit children although

theseprog;ams are neithervspecificall nor prima;ily targeted
I

on them. In these cases, little information describing specific .

impacts on children is Collected or readily identifiable. One

.crneamOle.of this phenomenon is the tuberculosis control

activities supported by the Center for Disease Control. Also,
A

many,programs serving parents actually have a direct impact on

the children, for example, pre7natalcare.programs.

/

.31:7
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I view-the activities by fhe Co=ittee, whicl are reflected an the
,

-information yhich_falowi, as a first step towards identifying and

assessing DREW efforts.on behalf of the more than 49 zillion children,

under 13 rears of age Ala this Nation. 4

We intend to continue our efforts, through the Committee and within
4

individual agencies, ,to focus on the special problems affecting. . 0 --,"`"

,children and -to identify bow tlie_Departmental resources nay be

enployed to addresa specific children's needs.--"While a number of

our progress are directed toward the high-risk,.vulnerable

zany also have .direct and indirect impact on all children,.

.

DHEI.: is making a majcir investment in-children. It is estimated. that

$13.2 billion of our budget either goes dire,ctly to !children or

. 9

indirectly aids children.
. ' , 9Nel9r*F9i, 7-

Following is a su=ari of the 'various activities carried out on behalf

of children ,by the Depar_tnent's agencies Health, Education, Soci)]. and.

Rehabilitation Service, Social Security, and Human Development.
o I

,

.
s
,

l
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V1144.914 JUWAL Fit. 8VDcF1.=JAFFECkv.
4

114% millions of 4.101G14)
4 .4

74

Wealth .

o:
I

.health Services Administration 44.

Alcohol, Drug Abuseiind Mental Health Admin. 118.7
. National institutes of iii 5th

'
bentcdor Disease Control
Food indDrug Administration*

25,4
.5

. %Health Resources Administration 16.2
Spbtotol 878.8 -.

Education

f
Office of Education

4 4. . National Institute of EducPCPP

Suhtotol

SoCial =A Rehabilitation Service

1,210.6
26.0

3,236.6

1,500.0
47.5

1,950.3

9.9

1,200.0
1.7
44.5

8,0
189.6

. AFDC (ServiceS) '

.-Child Welfare Setvices
4 AFDC (Assistance Payments)
, Developmental Disabilities (Basic Support;

Model Projects)
Medicaid (including USW)
Fesearch, Demonstrations and Evaluation

, WIN Child Care

and Disabled (Services)
'Vocational RehabilitntiOn (Section 2, SSDI, SSI)

.

0

Subtotal

Social Security Administration
o
6,951.5

6-
. Old-Age'Survivors and

Disability Insurance Benefits 0 1,724:0
. Medicare (Hospital and Supple--

,

mentary Medical insurance) Benefits_ /26.0
. Supplamentel Sicurity,Income Program Benefits -10.0

81ack.Lung Benefit. Ptogram Benefits 1 O. 18.0'

i

- Subtotal 1,757.0

i 0Office of HuranTeveioettent
0

.
, 0 .

0

0

4. Head Stare , 392:1_
Research and Demonstration /15.1
Child Abuse and Neglect** . _ 0.0 t

Subtotal 407.3 0

0
70711. S13,23102

. . ..
,

* With few exc4tions, those portions of tha /DA budget which directly affect _
children cannot he estimated beeguse,VDA prom:ware Inrgamegulatory,in

,

.;.neture and.intondad to benefit, all-common:re. .
. , .

A* $4.5 milliOn ware appropriated inti in FY,74 . for activities euthorixed under o
the Child Anne Prevention and Treatment Act (P.1. 93-247). Alums monies-will'

.
be obliancisi In FY 75 in accordance with the provision* of the FY 1974.Second .

!,

Supplemental Apptopriation which egtondu the availability of therm funds
c")throprh 12/11/74. .

319 ;



Public Health,Services'oregrams.a.fgectiAg-cbildren arellSordinated by
. ..

. ,

-, the Office of the Assistant gecretary for Health and are administered
1.

1, . ., -. . ..
-b31",i4e six memberAgencies....:rhe Health Services Administration, the

., 1
. ..., - ..,

. .
......., Alcohol; Drug Abpse, and Mentalskeith Administration andf4e Center

'' --- . '.--, -....; .**.- -. .:-..". -,".,..-

.for T4stase ContiOi, Co a.karidng.exteai, orov!de'iirectservicesjo

...

children.,.HoweVer,.theactiyities 'of the other Health agencies, are

.--N
fot.thi-mosi-pert,'related.m research, personnel training, tichnicai

. . .

assistance consultation, and rsgulation, and therefdre indirectly

' ,
. 0-

impact on thildreni .

z c ..

-i , Public Health Services programe serving children are tdministered by
-

the following agencies:, - ri '
,

. ftealih-Seririces AdmifiistratiOn (RSA)

. .

,- Alcohol, Drug - Abuse, an& Mental Health , m

AdMinistration (ADAMHA) -

Nitional Institutes -of Health (1/H)

. i v
:. ,,

,

0 0,

Center 'for.Disease4Control (CDC)
..,.

. ,Fop i-. a g Administration (FDA), ndDru i

. Health Resources- Administration (HRi),_,
.7;

O

. -

estimate that in, FY .74these,agencies expended nearly $879 mil/ion

erni teryed,.either directly ti'indirectly, over 24 million children.

Agency, Mission, Beneficiaries-ind Budget

The, miSsienf.the Health Services

the Bureau. of COmmunity. Health Services,

-

Administration, consisting of

.!

the Indian Health Services,

4
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the-Bureau of MedicalServices; and the Bureau of Quality Assurance,

is to provide or ensure the provision of health services to all people

InLthe United States, and specific'sub-populations including children,

who do not ottetwise receive adequate health services.

In FY 74 millions of children were affected by H$A prograds, inclu ing

over 11 million children who were served specifically through vario s

programs in the area of Maternal and Child Health. These numbers include

children who may haVe received services from more than one service program.

In FY 74, the total HSA budget, commitment to program& and activities

affecting children was $508.643 million, allocated among the major

programs, as described in the table below:

ESTIMATED FY 74 OA BUDGETS AFFECTING.CH/LDREN
, (in millions of do >s}

Patient care and Special Health Services $ 12.066

Codmunity Health Centers 114.146

Maternal and Child Health 265.868

Family Planning.1", 14.754

,National Health Service Corps

Indian Health Service

0451 cs.- 15 -21

HU Total-

321.

4.039

97.770

$508.643

4,
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As reflected in the beneficiary and budget data, programs and activities

in the area of maternal and child health represent the major thrust of

USA efforts on behalf of children. These activities include:

provision of
A
grants to states for .

maternal and child-health services

support of crippled children's programs

support ofresearch on improving services delivery

. suppOrt of training of staff and pataprofessionals

to work with the mentally retarded and multiply-

han4ioapped.

,

The basic purposes of maternal and child health and crippled children's

programs are.to reduce infant mortality Jud otherwise promotelithehealth

of tr&ers and children, espesially in rural and, economically depreed
4 -

areas, and to locate, diagnose; treat, and provide follow -up, care for

children suffering from crippling or handicapping illnesses.
1

Some'df the more significant services being provided through the maternal

and child health formula and project grant prograns include: maternity

o
did, infant care, intensive care for high-risk infants, comprehensive

health care for'ehildren and youth, dental care for children, and

comprehensi,ie family plannApg services.
o

Gans to.States for crippled children's programs are used to locate

hansficapped children and to provide essential physician and inpatient

hospital services, and continuing care by various professional personnel.

The estimated 500,000 children served have conditions such ai orthopedic

322
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handicaps, epilepsy, hearing impairment, cerebral palsy, cystic

fibrosis, heart disease, and other congenital defects.

Current research in maternal and child health is aimed primarily at

improving efficiency and effectiveness of service delivery mechanisms.

In addition, There are specific projects' to design and develop new

prosthetic devices for child amputees and develop methods of treating

infants born to drug-addicted mothers.

Much of the training funds in maternal and child health are used to

support twgnty universitylaffiliated centers which provide specialized

clinical training tophYsicians.and other maternal and child health

personnel who work with mentally retarded and multiply-handicapped

children. In addition, in 1974, funds forbtraleing midwives, pediatric

nurses, and othetiphysicians' assistants were provided to fifteen

institutions.

ADAMHA. The National Institute of Mental Health' (NIMH) within ADAMIA

adminis,ters research and training activities and Pipwides direct services

for imProving-mental health of various sub - populations, ihclud-ing a speCifiC

priority on child mental health. The National Inkitute of Mental Health

also serves chiLdten indirectly through researa activities in the,area

of,childten's social and emotional needs, through the training of,child

mental health workers, and through the provision. of technical assistance

and consultation.

The total budget commitment of ADAMHA for programs affecting children

was $118.7 Million in FY 74. Of this, $67.684 millibn was expended by thea"

0

4

32 3-
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.

-

National lastitute of Mental Health. for mental health cart, services,.

and research'ieDthe following areas:

o child abuse and neglect

. child mental health and schools

. studiea in emotional health'and competence

. studies in aggressive or hostile behavior

influences of television

community-based treatmentcbdels for delinquents' and

"other-criMe and delinquency activities.

Thecomposite bildget estimate of dollars committed to ADANHA programs

affecting children also_incIudes $1,4Ptillfort fro4,theNalional Institute

on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) and $50.0 pillion from the National

Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA). These agencies provide direct services,

to a limited extent, to older children and support a number of training,

prevention and treatment,projects which benefit younger children as

NIH. The mission of the National Institutes of Health is to support

research which will 'expand the knowledge of, 'and,enhance its application

to, the prevention, diagnosis a:Ft treatment of disease in all people in,

the United Stites, including children. Thus, the general,orientation Of

most NIH prOgrams is development and applicatiOn of knowledge rather than

.provision of services.
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National IOsiituti:of Mental realth!for mental health.cace: services,

and research in the following areas:

. child abuse and neglect

. child mental health. and scfiools

studies in emotional health and competence

studies is aggressive or. hostile behaVior

.influenCis OP television

community-based treatment models for delinquentsand
.

other crime and delinquency activities.
.

The Composite budget estimate of-dollars comMitteeto ADAMHA programs
+

7 affecting children alio includes atemilliOn iron the National Institute

on Alcohol-Abuse
c

and" 50.0 million from the National
.

f
Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA). These agencies provide direct services, ,o "
to a limited extent, to older children and support a number of training,;

'Prevention and treatment projects which benefit, young children as

'well.

-s

,

NIH. The Mission of the National Institutes of Health is toAsupport:

research vjich will expand the Vnowlidge of, and entiance itsDipplication

to, Iheprivention, diagnosis and treatment of disease in all people in'

the United Stales, ncludininchildren. Thui, the general orientation of

most NIH programi is-development and application. of knowledge rather than

, prqvisiOn:Of,seivices.

3251
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Which undertakes child - related health research in such areas as pirinatal

.

120,.

.Within

.

NIH, the National Instioiteef Child Health and Buman,Development,

.

biology and infant mortality, growth and development, and mental retardttioa,

, -
serves as a principal focus within DHEW

)
for basic and applied research bearing

specifically on the health and growth of children.

4
.

The National Institutes of Health indirectly beniiit all of the more than

49
,

miIlion.cbildT, during intra,vterine development and from birth through

age12. The research activities provide services directly Only to the_- _1 a -7)

small number of children who participate in them: awever, some RICHD
. ,

researchilactitaties,are.t4fteted en.sPerlific groups jphildren, such

r
as the,60,000 childreg who die beforetheir.fiestbirtbday, the 200,000

children who areidentifieTeaCtI year as i)aving,bicth de ects,ana

approximately 1",000,000 mentallatted children 0-12 years of age.

In FY 74 the budget commitment for NIH7programs affecting children

. , - ---
totalled P09.442 million. Of $60.342 million represents ?

.expenditures by the NIOHD for_bIamedical and behavioral research,

perinatal and infant mortality research and research on the biological,
.37

.

medical, behavioral and social aspects, of mentalt.Istardation. FY 74

budget expenditures for heath, broken out ft the Institutes
- 9

whichsupport activities af eting children, are summarized in the

table "that follows., A ,

.

4

4

-7

_

11
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ESTIMATED FY 74 EIH BUFETS AFFECTING CHILDREN
(in millions of dollars)

National Institute of Child He1alth and Human- =-
Development

.

Division o esearch Resources
k'

National HelIo and Lung Institute , !If'

National Institute of Allergy and InfectiOS'is--
Diseasts .

National Instithtevf Arthritism, Metabolism
and Digestive Diseases ,

%d

.National Institute of Dental Relearch
7

, -
.

$ 60.342

10.900

'32.100'

. 29.300

6.806

28.900
r-

National Institute of Neurological Diseases
and Stroke '31.40b

National gye Institute . 9.700

NTH Total $209.442*

CDC. The Center for Disease Control administers ao,health prOgraps

oriented tower prevention and treatment of.diseases affecting children:

the Immunization reject Grant Program and.the Childhood Lead Eased Paint
.

.Poisoning Prevention Program. In addition, a 4Stantialnumber of children

receive screening, diaghostic and ,treatment services through tuberculosis

control activities funded under Section 3140) of the Public Health Service

Aot. '

Altogether About 12 million children under 13 years of age were served by

.these programs-in FY 74.

*OK
*Other Institutes, 'such as the National Cancer Institute, support health

and biomedical research programs which benefit children indirectly. ,However, '

b get estimates for that portion of research which affects children specifically

4 readily identifiable and is'therefore not included An this table:
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, .

The budget expenditures of the Immunization program and Lead Based

t

Paint Poisoning:PrOgram totalled $25.378 millien in II 74.- ,The amo

'of.funds allocated to TB.control activities specifically affectin

children cannot, however, be identified.and is therefore net included

-

in'theeompOsite eudget commitment of the Center for Disease Control.

FDA. lai'addition,te,itn regulatory function,, the Food a g,Admin-
.

istrationati consumers with the appropriate health and safdty

informatien hecessary'fot making i4ormed diasions.about thoseprodutts,

regulated bY.FDA.

FDA indirectly affects all children in the Uni4d States through its -h., -

infoimailon dissemination and regulStory responsibilities which in6ude,

. .
among otter concerns, the safity and quality of food, the safety anti

4 i
effectiveness of drugs and therapeutic devices, and he safety of

radiolOgfiarpfoducts and prOceduvs.

Since the FDA is a Tegulatory.agency whose activitlessiddirectly affect

the popuiationec_large, 94 limited 10-incomplete data are available'

on budget eipenditures for specific subl5Opulations. What -data exist,

however, show that a minimum'of $500,000 was allocated in FY 74
.

eo new drug.activities and
!

poison control activities for, children.

BRA". The overall mission of the Health Resources Administration is ,to
7

provide leadership regarding the identification, deployment and
'4

'utilization of,personne4 educational, physical, financial, and

organizational resources in,achieving optimal health services for

all people of the:Unit State, inCluding'children.
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.ma

Within URA, the Divisions of Dentistry an&Regional Medical Programs

4441r-

and the4ureau of Health Resources Development support Aemonstratict

projects,which deliver services to chprilien. However, thl delivery

..4+
of health services to children is, for the most pirt, incidental to

research, training, or demonstration. A number of children do

riceive*effilicei'ihrough_the activities which are not focused on service
4

delivery, for example, research to inprnve 'he gleity of the very

L,
of health services, training of health caremanphwer, and su ort for

the construction and,renovation of medical facilities servin children.

- ma.10- .

While All children are served indirectly by HRA programt, the umber of

childien under 13 years of age to whom services were p d directly,

is'estimated at.51,4000 for FY 74.

. e

The FY 74 budget commitment of HRA for p;ogrgsi affectingAhildren as

approximately itl6.2
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EDUCATION PROGRAMS AFFECTING CHILDREN
-

C

Educational activities in DHEF are conducted;.primarily by two

,organizations:
0

The Office of Education-

The National Institute of

Agency Mission, Beneficiaries,

(0E)

Education. (NIE).

and Budgets

OE. The Office of Education provides funds to school

organizations for general educational support, educational support to

/ c

specific target groups (e.g., handicapped), and support to meet special

o

systems and other

educational needs or problems. (e.g., emergency school aid). The principal
-,-

. . . -1' .,
. .

programs affecting children under 13 of age inelude: Elementary
J - ... --

..'

and Secondary Educatioprograms, School Assistance in Federally Affected,
c

Areas, Indiin.Education programs, Emergency School Aid, Education for the

Handicapped programs, Vocational, Technical. and Career Education,,and

Library kiaburces' programs.

It is estimated that, in FY 74, programs administerecrby the Office of
* . .

. ! ,

Education affected approximately 37,000,600 schobi age children, attending

pukit and non-public schools. ,,The budget commitment, forprograsm relating
i . . . ,

--y to children for if 74 was $3a billion. . -.
.

C
,

% ,-, ?40` ,
... ,,

Within tbe OE there are,two focal points for programsand\,actiyities.

.0 -,_,
serVinghildreat_ Education for the HaiiiiCipped and Title I. of the

.,
f , , .,

.

Elementary ar*Secondary'Education Act. , ,,,,, _
, .1,...,.

- ,
,, <,,' ,,, , , .

.
- ,.,

In-FY.7A,
:,

the OilfiCe, of Education, tfzough activities supported' by 9e
c . -

. -. f e

Education for theliandicappea Program spent approxithatefy $141.1) million
J . -. . . %

f.....,
.2 ,.

. 4

ns

3 a 0 c

re'



6ft:it handicapped children 3-21 years of age. An additional $100.0
.

million was spent-on other OE programs affecting handicapped children.

These program activities, primarily supported,by the Bureau of Education

for the Handicapped, include:

support to educational 'programs for more than 2,000

deaf and blind children who were victims of the 1964-65

rubelif epidemic:

provision of diagnostic, placement and education services

to 40,000 handicapped children!ihrough six Regional

Resource Centers
. ... -.

training of approximately-40,600 persons (teachers and'

other professionals) who will.eventually assume positions .

as Workers with the handicapped

deelOpment of model preschool programs for handicapped

children:

support for Instructional Material Centers which disseminate

, materials for handicapped Children

development of media services, films, and special pfograms

0

for children with specific learning disabilities.

1,

. -

The primary emphasis of OE efforts In behalf of handicapped Children has
A

been to tluild the capacity of State and local agencies to provide appro-,

piiate edudation services. The Education of thellandicapped Act (Part B)

proiidee-specifically for aid to States for the thitiation,expansion and

inproveMent of.special`education and related services to handicapped chil-

dren. In FY 74 it is estimated that 225,000 children received direct

services and 2.1 million children received incithetai services from programs

'funded byvtilis Part of the Act,

S

a3
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_Me second focal point for Federal efforts on behalf of children is

Title I of the Elementary and Education 1ct, the. largest

Federal4aid to education program. It Provides funds by State formula

grants to supplement State and local expenditures in local educational

agencies with large numbers of chIldren 'from low-income families. The

program is intended to help those agencies expand and improve their

educational programs to meet the special educational, needs,of educa-

tionally0deprived children. It is frnrther intended to concentrate ser-

vices, such as tutoring and special counseling, and teaching materials,

on the most educationally-deprived children.s In fiscal year 1974 Title I

provided $1.719 billion to serve approximately 6 million children in pre-

kindergarten through grade 12 in almost 14;000 school districts.

Soon, after Title I became law it was amdnded to include special tategorlit

of eligible children including:h;ndieapped Children iiVingimState-

operated institutions. During 1974, State agencies responsible for

these children-received.$85,777,779 and 166,000. handicapped children

were4erved. Title 1 provided $78,331,000 for services to 360,000

children Of migrant agricOltural workers and $16,688,398 for approximately

0
22,000 Indian children served by the Bureau of /ndian4ffairs. 40a/count.

.

cif $25,448,869 was made available during fiscal year 1974 to,State agencies

responsible for education of institutionalized, neglected, and delinquent

children; appOXimately 50,000 children participated.

Large portions of Title 2 money are allocated. for salaries or extra
o

teachers and teacher aides, in-service training for Title I perspnne4

and special incentive grants to Stktes. ''In addition, a portion of the

funds are usedfor supporti e,services. ,,
.

- . '

. .
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The Elementary and Secondary EducaMplon Act (ESEA), Title III,, has

ipurredi4novative and exemplary:irogiaris in the field-of education.

, 4=Drug education,; education, and preschool education

mark,some of the new directions'in learning supported by Title III.
. .

Congress earmarked 4146 billion for innovative prOgraim in FY 74.

Recognizing that eleMentary and secondary. schools throughout the

country are in speci#1 need of strengthened library resources, Title

II, ESEA, authorizes Federal suppore.t6 provide textbooks and other
,4

books and instructional materials for school libraries. In FY 74

Congress appropriated $90- million for this purpose.

O
1711972, Congress recognized the unique learning problems faced,bi

Indian children in passing the Indian Education Act. Under its

auspices, funds are given to local school districts, schools admin-

istered by the Bureau of Indian Afailvand directly to various Indian
. -

groups suchlas tribal councils to develqp,programs specially attuned to

the needs and -situatiiins of Indian children, including hegith and,
.

nutritional services and bilingual education. An appropriation of

$40 million vas approved'by the legislature for FY 74.

4",72sf

The Economic Cipportunity Act established the PrOgrata;1911430Through,

o
aimed at extending into primary grades the educational,gains,hade

.
deprived children in Head Statt. In FY 74, CcingresCaPpropriaeed

41 million to aid children undei the Follow Thrnugh rogtam, in a

:mariety of models emphasizing different approaches frOM behavior
-

modificitionii pirental involvement.

,.

'4, I
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' Thiough its supliort,pf tip Children e Television Workshop, which

. 0
produces the television shows Sesame Street and Electric Company, the

..-

.. ,

Office of Education reaches ovex six million.children daily, teaching

them the fundamentals opeading and-counting, ,iith a warm, appealing

format.

Under the Education Professions Development Act, two distinct piograms0
,

support the training of teachers for young children and the training

of educational persondel to serve urban and rural poverty areas. One

aim of these programs is to introduce change in the way teachers are

trained and utAlized.to make them more responsive to the particular

needs of children of diverse and unique backgrounds.

Through Title IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Emergency

School Aid Act, OE his helped children in schools that are degre-
:

gating. This help has included teacher aides, compensatory reading

.3 and math programs, multi-ethnic T.V. shows, interracial parent and

student .councils, and'in-service teacher training. Approximately

V60 million was expended for these activities in 1974.

Title VII of ESE& provided 150-million ip FY 74 for bilingual
(

education Progrsms specially designed to meet the need&Cf children

whose first language is not English. This provision also designiteb
<--

funds for use by.institutions of higher education to train teaches in

the methodaof,bilingual educaiion.

, f
,

Reflecting a current belief that knowledge of the fundamental skills

-of reading and writing is a prerequisite for educational advancement.

and recognizing than *.significant proportion of.pupils,are promoted.'

4

334-
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from one gracreto the next without having mastered readinshills. Congress

instituted theRight"to Read Programr. Right to tread provides funds for

cumprehailsive reading programs and institutes special intensiverograz_s

for children who arc behind their grads level in reading. Pre-service training
. .

programs are aimed at improving teachers' abilities to teach tt}eir students

to read. "
4

t . 1 OAP

NIE. The National institute f Education supports a wide variety of

. research and iicmonsrationp Actin the field'of education in order
.

. i

,tp'improve the quality of ed ation of all children.

A
,1

Wnile some of these prOjects serve a specified number of children, the

impact of the projects extends beyond the immediate beneficiaries of
.

projecChervices.

.

Approximately 412 of NIE's FY ,74 program funds,'or $26.0 million, was
2.

, ,
,expeniSed on research to meet the educational needs of children up to

. .
II years of age. t

FY 74,-Nig sUpported'r&seardh-and demonstration in five priority

areas:

1) iflprovinz the productivity of resources in education

2) improving the Fela*tionahip of education imwork and careers
4.

3) improving .the capability of 'state and loms/ education systems

to solve'education.problems
P

A) increasing diveftaty in Ameridan educitimos

5) providing essential skills to all indivicbslswith special
' emphasis on 'reading. r.

335
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These priority sreasire oriented, around specific problems in Ameiican

education which caycut across age groups. Two examples of projects4(1,,

i''
ithich:were funded in response to-these-priority, areas are:

7- - 0(,1

A:study oi the sentence structures to which elementary school I.

o ..
4 v

children are exposed in the course of-their studies, and the relation-
,

.
t

'ship of these structures to the development of reading skills
I

I

A study to examine the development of self-expectations in

children, ages 5-11, and how this development iS influenced ly

parents, teachers and pees.',

The Office of Research withiNIE supports the largest number of child-

focused programs. Through th4e programs, research.is concentrated on

meeting the educational needs of bilingual and handicapped, childr4S,

improving children's xeid4ng and mathematical competeities and improving,
-

the effeetivenesS compensatory educations
%I 0

. -

k
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?Ibiee project exampre4

.11

-u- a C 7.14 m atona
Th- d -'t t ' ^

.2:
and Davelopment,Ce ter nhich as 4evelo'ped arid:1* now iMplemeLtit.L. a

new way to organize

attention-ro the pro

elementary schools ,so that tea-Chits can give:mare
3

lens of indivieual,children and aisollave.moze

z
flexibility in planni g programs 4..

?:
. The Progrtm or Tewatin and Linsui PitteaPiteam, at the:S ortt.!

Center for Research and evelcpment, whfe414,rill:davelep imprOed.ierts

'assess bilingual (Eng ste-Spanish) (standard

non-standard Enslish) lang age,,competencep it i9,valo015pectec.

that 'this effort will impro e'-teachers'attitudes,fc::44;
and under-

standing of, non-standard vi iatiOns

A Stud97of Hyperactivity *tich

,causes hyperactivity in an est

States. This study,"cdnducied

, .
ray add to Our,undereGieding,:of

.4

.ated 5 million children int171,0itad

the Human Resources I;Oguee-1-

Boston, will test the hypothesis hat artificial flaViiring

-'found in foods may be a direct cau e of hi":Petactive behaviorV

.'
. .

characteriied by COnstarit disorganied activity, short attention span,
,

and unusuallysaggressi7e conduct.
,

-?'
e" / \ - , :.,' ..
The Offite,df Prograhs within NIE also ,Eir cts many of its research,and

.:.

,, , . -
development'actiVities towata improving the education of children., These,

' 0activities includes
,

i. ; The Alum Rock Edhcatienal VOucher Program designed-to determine-

whether elementary sci o will become more srespensive to parents!'
.

(- - a ^concerns when parents have the over to decide which schools and which o
C.'

r ' =-edUcational programs wLll recepe financiii,aupport

41.091 CY 15, 21 h.
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The Experimental Schools 'Project aimed. at developing instrixtional
J

programs that are responsive .to the needs amd desires of ladii!'aa7

students and that involve 4l segments of the community in, the planting

Of these programs

. Awarding of grants to six local school systems io enable them pc gam

a career edutation program for gradesAl2 and to implement app::cp:late-1_

strategies t

. The Marketable Preschool Education Prog:am ..htch provides early ,

..._

-
education to rural Appalachian childmages 3 to 5,,hrough a ,

'*:

*, t

-teleyision series supplemented by a home visitor' and a mobile class"-

. . , -, 1 v

room uni.t. This series incorporates elemalts of the Appalachian
., ..

.
o ' (. r)

Culture and emphasizes the development of social skills.

. ...- .
--.

',

The District of ColuLhia PAlic SeLoolsIespose to Educatio.-,a1 N.e.:a
' c.:

Project, an innei-city edUcational program, aimed at increasing the
. r

, J

educational achievement levels of aiproximately 21,0&,disadvantaged
-

children in 19 elementary, juniorhigh, andsemior highischcols in
- b

the Anacostia section cif Washington, D.C.ci

--0

ti 1

a

%
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--_ SOCIAL AND REHABILITATIoN PROCRANS AFFECTING CHILDREN

Social 4
peogiams are g1::-.inestert.,.. within_.:-.EW lir. ....Ay

1 ,
b..

J by the,--Social and Rehabilitation Service (SRS).

Avencv Mission, Beneficiaries and E:e4lets

T4e Social andiRohabilitation Service administers programs which pr\ride
,

impport. 'to $tates, 19cal qommunities, ors'anizations and individuals '1.hich,
co -,..

. in turn," prd7.-ide a variety of services (social, re4abilititlon, incale
. -

1
. .

maintenance; medical, family and child welfare, and other necessary
o,' P

serssices));a the aged, blind, disabled, children and youth andfamilie

,in need. -7
0, t) - I`

-S;

'

0 a

Themumb.er of childtanunder lilyears.cf.age served,by SRS programs can

bye only xaetly estimated-since many programs' affect target groupm -.Lie
L)

ore defined -or Phnedly_or,diffe8cently, and which 'typically elk:onpas yc ;::,. --`

and may often encompass entire families, as well. However, in F7, 7-, it is
.

o
.

estimated that more than 20 million children,and youth, age 0 to 21 years,
.o .

,', ,,

were served directly by SRS programs. V. 1

rc
Budget commitments for children under_SRS_programs_in FY, 74 totalled

6 c '
$6951.5,-"million. The table On the followIng page Lists budget expealitores

r. ,

for individual SRS programs affecting children.

Every progiam irethe Social and Rehabilitatiin Sevicehai, resources

'allocated to the support ancidevel6pment of Children. The major Federale , , i, (-
,-- (''

,',-... incdg Maintenance program, Aid to Families with Dependent Children,

provides' an average Matching rate of 54% for 'state,benefit payments, toe,

AFDC familieg: In-January 1974, 10.86 milliOn persons, of whom 7.8 malign..
r. ,, 0

r-4 wele:child,ren, recer-.1od an average- payment of $58 per ,person. t,5 .
0 , '.,:;; ' 0 0

..A'' - e .

..", -.------.71 .
0 ,

r.

'

ta

, .



10 c
cc Smart7e CFT1TIREN (0-21 YEARS)

.:. (in millions of (cellars)

.'

AFDC (assistance Paynents)

Meclicain.

ADC ..(Services)

'SSI-Blind and Disabled
(Services) .

Chil ServiCee

W1N,Chird Care

'ocatitnal

(Section 2, SSDT., !SI)

vetolmental DiSbiiities
asic Support
'del 'Projects

Re. ?arch, Denonstrations
d fvaluetion

r

r-

n

o

$ 3,950.3*

1,200.0

1,500.0*

8.0

47.5

44.5,

189.6

9.0
0.9

1.7

$ 6;951.5

*With the exception of these budget items all others,are limited

to es lilted dollars roPbe spent on children, not, families.

, .
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AAneven
s
griiter nFberof children.are to receive Medicaid e-vices.

Thane include the AITC children, eiiidren.in medically needy'far14,- -a 4

'27 States and children in working poor families in 17 Slates where t,tal

family income is beidw t e State's assiscancetsUndard. In Er 1, is is
.

.

estimated that 12.1 million children received Medicaid services which ....I ,r
included and periodic screening, diagnosis and treatment (.vb-. 4'
Accoeding to 1972 figures,of those.icnIldren receiving,: edicaid segites,

about 7?% received physicians' ser.::ice:, 15 reeicied dental serVice:,

' and 102eceiyed-hospital inpatient services. The Medicaid Progra,,

. including MDT, contains several important provisions specifially tar

child health. Certain types of care are mandate ,for -children regare:esS
,

of,State £ii 4:7/Tica"-tions for stie: eligi ies.. Among tnese are

hearing and vision. _The Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, ans

Treateent rroglar,:e6phasizca preventive medicine and attempts to

a11, eligible children into the ilealth care systes.',1n 7Y
.

estimated that about 1.6 million children werescreened_foraphysisal
:.nd4

.

mental Oefects, about f;52Of whom were refei red.for diagnosis and treatment.

335
7

0

c-

This -shift in emthaafa rowards preventive services for children alsp :.ill '

be reflecd in program plensfor increasing the number, of recipients
--, x

enrolled in Hedlth MaintendnCe Prganizatioms. i
-_$

-
i,... .

.

. .0 .v-

Ano primary Source of Ands tor childien's needs are the ptIlzic social'

servicii_pibiiams administered toj SEE -CSA, under Titles IV -A, IV -B and ?I
.,--' ,,,

of the Social-Secur4tyAct., These titles provie. Federal funds to States
... z..0

. , .

loi 75Z of thi")cost of Social set ices furnished' to recipients of financial

assistance, and, at State 4tion,,e9 persons identified as former or ..

"4 potergial recipients. Title IV -A (Aid to P./tints with Deper:dent Children).
i

-mandates, as a conditibn for recefiiing,Federal 4:cis for the AFDC program,

':-. - -.--.,

4
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that States provide to current recipients, r, a riniMum, family planning ..-

sarviL, footer cLr ;ervice, child care services, and protectiot zoryioos

-4 ..

for abused at neglectedchildren. The law also authorizes

additional:services to toiutaln ac:d strengthen fimily'lifeand to --eln

families attain or retain capability for CIFIXIXILIZ self - support and

personal independence.

Tit/elk:, of theSonic:1 Security Act authorizes the proyision o.:

d2/"Federpl funds to enacI0operation with tares in establishIng,with

extending and strengther4ng child vql.far services. Such services ere

V" 4 .
directed tcn.ard the prevention and remedy of problems of vulnerable

.

$

.

children In the areas of neglect, abuse, exploitation,'delinquency,

abacdoLmAnt,,physical and menial hL!cdicaps, i/legitimacy, and emotional
`", - ,

and social adjustmence Tee focus of these service. is to insure
-

*'care and protection oi.* children in their own hones, or When
tecessar#'

y:4

the prwAsion af.adequate, care away from their homes. Thus, chilielfare
. .

,

ser/ices are inteinded either to supplement or to subtfute for parental
u

.

.

care40Etd stiperttisior..

Title VI of the Act ,(BerviCes to th: Aged, Blind, or Disabled) authpries
f

Federal funds for 'social services to
:

assist current, formero.......r
4

potential

..
. 'N. .:

attain or reta inrecipients of Supplemental Security IncOme benefits to tain
., . -

_

capability for siliFtpnort and self -care. Since children under the age

of 18, or under the age of 22 if in. school, may now quality for Supplementary
. ,

.

Security,Income benefits, handicapped or,.blind children may now receive
. ,. ., % . '.

sevvdces provided'by. States under Title VI. Becanse'this program is new,
. . ., .4, :.

the exact number of children to be provided serves is noeyet kma.m.'

As of'July,31, 197 theci 6ere'Lmost 65;000 child applicants for
,-

Supplementary'Security Income benefit§ Who also world be eligible for services.
vz,,

ender Title VI as current recipients of assistance.

.3.12
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'Order all of these programs', ihe kinds of services provided directly,to.

4, o
chkldren,,;.ncluZe: eald care services iricltidinq Atly care, foster c.n.

.4 .

: .

services, grotteive services, health-relaeid.servicts, family
e 'S.

4

servicas.to assist children. in obtaining educ4tion accordance
I

their capacities,, and services t9 mentally retarded" childten. For example,

$94 million dtllars-was_txpended in FY 74 for employment-related

o

-
types of day ,car. Inas. day cart was Proviceq tilrougii Social

!, 4

44

a,td assistance payment.disr- rds. It accounts for'over 25X of the totq.
(:-, ,
tede.4 obligations fo day e In the aree,of fcsLer

care it is est-I'm:lee-4 Fcdcrhl e4trditt.res eXceade3 $220 :Anita.
..C.:

Corplementing t services zrogramsare the comprehensive.ser.-Ices

-proyiced,4 tze
"'-

-cht Eeiiabilitatacia ?icgram. V,Pag;nales nave
4 .

/ :

' cooperrti"e airenten s with School departlrehts in =any States to prewde,
. .

-5. . , r ..
early a1-7 rehahilit.cion servicestoshandicep.pedchildren,

-,,..e

s7.,
.

progia--: earytic-,.ar.35,OCO youths in F1,74 Id re',Ehilitated 99,86S of
,..,..,

e?"those' served. Children and youth alsp .iter the vn services systc= tas,at
-z... .

;
.....,'

. e
on their SSI and OASDI eligibility for which'budgeted and trust furs are

,..
. ,

-.....7 '-,....
allocated for'rehabilitatt services. , . .- .

., . f.-
, .

. . _,.

. ,
.

Gredily co=tribdting to SeEving the needs of handicapped children-arm

program funds allocated to children under the Developmental Disabilities

Act. -This relatively new program spends about half of its flexible service

funds b tne 0-21 year old population group. In addition, from a small

Apt-aside fot projects of national significance; approximately $300,000

.

was polled with .conies from OE and NiMH to fund model child advocacy

projects, thee of which deal directly with handicapped children.

,

,

343
.' - : ,
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Other ;odel.projeCts have been findeci Unaei a progrhm-named

(Co ,unity Alternatives andInstit,,tional Reforr.). Seven of the 14 a,odel

ptogre=s deal primarlAy ,:rith children, at abdO4.ko0572,300. t

. ,, ,,' ,-. 4

, a 5

SRS allocates abou0111.tiillion lot its resedtchenonstratton and
--. .- 1.

.7. k o

evaluation coney to,child-related problens and concerns. These projecti , T

,
-,

e l 1 e 0
include r.;-,e deelbpaent of cethjas for earIYI.tection .of child a,.,..ie, _

.

. . , S
t ',

collection of data on runaways, and evaluation °Master care progea-s.
.. .:

1 4
.

. ...,--.,
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socva. SECURTTY PACC^M,AnS, AkPECiLIM z.DBEN

0
Sueial ocet:l'ity pre&t....a are admi.-.L.Aered ulthin.= primarily t cLo

i4, . '
Social Sectiritx AdmAniatiation (SSA).

AgencilSeis'Sion, Beneficiaries andBudzet
. ,

SSA. The.Social Security Administration is responsible for administering

the social security cash benefits picgram
(old-age, survivors', and dicability

I .

,insurence), the Medicara Progre;,
thetScpplementalSecurity Inccre Frogram,

e

,and part 'of the Black Lung Benefits Program.
.

, /

The Istimated'average number of beneficiaries under 13 years of, age served-
. . .

monthly during FY 74 by'old-age, suryivore
and,disibil4ty.insurance was

.1.641 :zillion; by Medicare, less than 500; by the Eppremental Security

: Income irogren, about 13,0003 and the Black Lmtm Bpnef Progrin,
.

-21i006.- The 'totiI number.of ihildren affected by'd_1, SSA progre-r

< estimated;/at 1.677

0 .

4e

Thetotal'budget commitment fbr SSA program benefimaffecting children

under13 yearn of age for FY 74 was.$1,7574 $1e723.0 million0
'

of which vas accounted for by old-age, survivors' aml disability insurance.
. . .

Children eligible for cashienefits under
the (341--ge, survivors', land-

ei4ability insurance program are children of a retied or disabled worker

whb As entitled to benefits, or children of a deceaed worker WO was
.

Ansurettt the time of death. The averagekonenly5tnefit to- children of

Petired woricers in Decedbet 1973-was
approximately61;- for children of

4"/".

disabled-uorkers, SSP; for children of deceased wailers, $112.
=

z . .

,
As, Of ;lay 1, 1973, Medicare coverage was extendeCto individualsynder

4.thi age-Of'65'whrare cylintly,or fully insured ctentitled to:f.onthly

social"OcUrity'lienefitVand to' the spouses and delendent children of
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..fbe Sup%,emental seeurirg inconssi) Prdgran is an intone-test: c=sh ';

,s

asoittance prograarainiaisiered by the. SicralSecu;ity Administration4 ,

J 7

On ianuary. , 1974, SSIi*laced the "adult category" pi"c rrms

AtsisFance, Aid to the Bliud, and.Xid to ;fhe PIrdlmently

Di%eble4) in p:e '5CiStates and. the Disthct tof telt:71)1a.

preiowls AI. to Peryat.ntly,and :otally Disabled Ptogr

1
P 41.

18/years ,of 'age were excluded from xtceivins assistar e; under the progder. 2

TOtel:y 't

r tre

cildrec scot

, . .

for Aid tn the Blind, nearly one-half f the States ' cludet children under

1 . I

16years. of age. lie SSI piogran provides? a nape' Chang; in pile; for.
r

philoren in tsattlt how tmcledes indiridcals *146 medical/4', Zttir=fnei

r

to he t..Iin4 Jis41-..1,-d,s,ifhourrgard to a

.

i.o' Se eligtbls for' BSI an

0

individe4 te'st have income and resources bel the amount spedified in
s , " A

the lat,. After certain exclusions are appI d to an individual's inceme',

, 4 ,

*
the s,tert4ard benefit,rate of $146 a - month for ea individual (adult or

chirldl, is rfdutcd by the, remaining inco3e to determine the" amount of the
. .

/ 4

mcinth/y, benefit. ,lq:Che cage of a child 'under 21 sears of age, resources
m .

.

. ' . - .. .
.-

tenchn9CM.e. of a parettt. or.dpouse of a parent, ender. certain ton41#ons,
-0.

'014 -'

.0 are deemed to be the child's fOr purposes of detehiining they child's ,eligibilidY'
. .

1 ..i

and,, if, fie or she is eligible, the a:Mount of bil or her beifefit. ''Additiohaf

1,,,

, -,r,._; 4..-.: ' ,

. . ,

cash ,benefic.amounts may be ,Alailible through State stipplemen4- to ihe

baste Federal. bezfefit, IA addition to the cash, benefit, by ,virtue of SST v

the.--child is referred for Aervicei provided iunder'Tirle V7

of .the Social $eourity Ant and may, be.eligibiepr Mediciid.

o

*-
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* ', Children-cbiader ages18).of:disabled Coat miners, or coal Minget .Vhal7 a - # ''''' - . . . -.

-- 4died as a result o!.;;;.---..i.-....corliosli.:, .4.-.re esAii-.0.e. td;receiye ben-ef...tz '4
..;

,g
t under the Blaertiler Benenta Prlizinr.`.., The basic-prograss benefit is.

setat 50 percent of cSIthly benefit payable to a totally
Federab ln roder-,ttle Federal Eitployeei,sesa etCor.pecsafion Act: there is only gr.e orph,an child of the deceased

benefiv to the child is 'the -ade at the basic benefit to a-t

thettfuer 4%Zr call qne deper.dent child or a widou. has -

r4iner, the
. ,
=inqr.

" "One chad, the basic benef ft is inar,eaecl by 50 percent; by 75'percent
".,
cos..T children; and jpy 100 perce4 if there are three children.

4

.

ail there are
- *

4'
4

4. t.

4

.1

4

4*
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5: ...0 .* .

...."`itnir. .;!"..r.'r/f9te, ot --;=-P't :.,evelo-ov.,, 'D.Fr'''../.'ore--,rats relAted tr.. :- :-.
- "t. - ° .f'

' ''' 't - . . . . - .
childho.-el develo 6.nt are administered pri=akilyiby the Office of',Ve .. 4 P 0

---...~ '0 Child '',A0,velopment (CCD) *
;. .

,L . .*, 0.?. Izenc/ Mission., Benetecearles and Budget
-*- . -` , iv ,,''' ..;t, ''''
. a 7.l.e. :::11.241. .;_e:-.1 Ch:`,.:.'..; :e-.1-,lci.i.,at ,serves z.s 4:;'ai.6.i.r.c.: to eke ,earc-:-..: .

'
c . .. ......,-... 1, ,

' the`Assistant 'Secretary for Etz.an DeuelaitTent,.and other f.eieral a i- Z ,tes
1 ,1 ' ° 1 .. t ' v

0:: -_atters,7ertainth2, to the care and ,c,vilopmant of childfan. 7.'...., __racy
..

. . . . ,,. 4, .
-.

. 45 Si St Et L.11 A e:veli.2Le1t of Atattionalcpolities en3 piotrans whicr r a -,:-.
. . ,

7a,sig,rificant ..lr.-.act on.,,tne uell-being of tnildk4r, and their famillt...
_ . . , `ra,

!e Ite\tpff,xce develops information on, prohlcris ind,trends affectini; d h .1,2
V., '

lifeVanil-zes inforna!tion on Ifrogro5s r. scrlitnr children; reco=eols and,.

' 'revi-e--s legislative propdsals in the area of? early childhood and 'c'...-id
. - , -s-,
welfareg e rerallyi- a ti d provides lead rs4 1 in tlt _evelopmemt of pzioriti'.."et ,"

f.'"

- -and str9egie4 for childhood research, demonstration, and ,eeperimental
'' ± ., , .; a. efferts.4-, .

, ..,.,.. ' .:.
.

- Major prograrmitia activities conducted by the /X:, are focusZd' on meeilng

phek developmenta/' needs of,preschool age children from lc.;:income fa=ilies) ,
and oh impro4ing services to particular, populations of vulnerable children

.
,

such as the abused or negleeted, children in foster care, ihildrcr. in need

of adoptiveihomes, and children "iin,institutions. Imthe area of day
k -' c,,-

care,. the aff4ce proVides" technical assistance, conducts research, and
' - . ,

_ -. 7

develops standards applicable to Federally funded programs.' ' 0 -

Hajor programs administered by the-.tiffice of ch4e Development
,,

.during FY 74 wereProject Read Start, and the Research and Demon-

sttratIon, Program. _Durpg FY 74 Project, fled Start served
.- . ' s's c-

,,* ( ..,

t
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cpproxirately 379,00- children, short 15P of the child population

family incomes would _qualify thee` for, the program. Of the 37.9,000

chlidren enrolled apgirtimately 2C,C00 (10,1%) wet*haxdicapped.

c '

The tot4l FY 74'budget commitment to OCD programs was 040.3 Mil ion.

Of this $392.1 million was allocated for Project Head Start, *

million ler rtocarch and detonstraticn Activities (inalud--; $1., _
--

-;

for Fond abuse- projects).
..4=

. ... V

Head Start` is a comprehensive preschool progrlm whicb 84-yes disadvan aged
.

_ e

.-'s

chisdren and their families. it encompasses a wide range of develoi.:.e.tal.,-..

.. /
actiitiai (e.g, health, nutrition nnf education) ::rich are provIte-_,- - .

through full'; ear and sim.mar Prograi. The probrmm places a het-:} x-Ais

on pnronial:involvazatt and on =ling Frith famili,s of en:failed cl:ildr,n.

. =

Held Startis viewed as' a large scale demonstration'of ways in ffnach

' to design and 'deliver services intended to promote the health and ge_.:).11--
,-, ''-,'

,-,

_ell-leing ofCcirildren. ' , ''.--'

.

( _
4
Among the in4atitie programs uadertakeOlrough Project Head StarF.,

,,,

.

are the.followint42 c
'-- F 6. s

. . (.... /-

The Child and Family Recogrces Program, a denonstration program wnich,
,/ , --:'

L ; . , (/ ' ,
0 'oroadens Head Start's focus frem tbe_preschool,child to the entire.

,f ,

.,.... .

Lj

4

Aily apd gives special attention to children fr7m the Prenatal

istagEOf development through the early school Tears (0-S years ofc- \.. .-

age). The CFRP approach is to 'use -a Head Start program as the /nucleus

f,f'a services- delivery network working closely with otner, com-
/

munity Agendies to 'make available an appropriate range of services

. , .

.
. for eacreprolled family . /

,..,./
f ! e , 4

/,

1
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. Head Start Services for Handicapped Chiljien, an experimentsi pragram

dcl,igted to dkoasENIte a number of approaches to providing services to

handicapped childreniri an integrated setting with non-bandleap2e14:-.

children. The projects stress development and testing of altertadie

approaches to the t.ore effective delivety Of servicas to,hu,dicapped

children and their parents.

. _tart Cella cration with the Medical:. Etrly and Periodic

2-1.5 .,Lyrezt..-ent Prograt., an cxpa;imental

involving approxi-ately.200 Head Start projects, has assisted in

making Medicaid EPSDT set-I:rites avai4aban to Head Stait children

.

wt-to are 1.otertiaW Eligible for Titlesend.toother selected

MedEtaid-eligible children 0-6 ytirsold.

. Hone'Start, a demonstration program designed tc cTplore the
': =

feasibility of a hone-based ehili,developoent program: .The specific

',----- '7 :4-- '-- ' ' .,-.

goals of i,The program are to enhanee parents' capabilities,for education. v
.

- .
2

. .

and development of their own children; demonstrAte,alternatives to . .,
, 5

.'
tenterbased comprehttive child development prograe%;nd to gather

,.,-

..

information'on whit constitutes aucceSsful home4ased-4sogransfor
r,Ip

- , ,

dissemination to otherchild,development servile providers. , ,*

r

.r.- ,

In FY 74,(0618 Research and Demonstration Prograil supported projects

in a variety of areas Of concern, *eluding: 24-hourscomprehene.ve

emergency 40Vice programs for children; p4rent aducation-ptograms forr
,:r cr

%r-

/ % "
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A a
_youth; model adopilon_subsidi%law andsuidellnes and foster family-,serv;ces

:'
1,

gUidalfnas for Siatoa; eppreaahes to!ircrcIsin; thcrare of adopt...... of

'.andicapped children; deinstitutionalization of children; consumrt

preferences for day care add cost and quality factors in day care pLuq5Z.L..,
ID

and research studies related to'variousaspects of childdevelopment

--
and the family.

.

In Addition, the Caleb ofthIld .Lo.463opment, in collaboration it

severak otr4er Ir:Z.Z agencies, spearbedic1 acoori..atect,intradener...

'effort --ed at iaproving tha reperting,iatacticL, treatment, an?,
%

, I

vention of child Anse and neglect. A.varlety cf different projects a =re.
.- - f.-.

4, undertaken by participating .agencies through tne reprogramming of appr %i-
,,

t

mately $4 million in discretionary rpsoufces. It is estimated that 1CL

,:' ', _.:.---- , * , , ,

to4200 tnousand childred will,oenefit bota ditectly and indiree,-y,,as
1

a result of the broad range of projects addressing this problem.
, ,,, :/

' A i ,.

k
05NCLUSION4 4'.

i o .

This overview of, the Department's activic,cs affesting children is hteep.
J.%

.
.

!

. % .

As I indicated previously, ciii-The report of the recently formed DREW
. 4l 4

I:

;^!.
Committee on Children. The report is essentylly afArst step toward..

- 1

identifying'nd
-

ascssing odr efforts on behalf,of the more than 49 million
.

t 1t ; . "v
children in this Nation. Further, / look:to theCcnmittce to s&ve as 'la'

vehicle for the coordination,and assessment of child-related activities*

e . w

it
of the Department on a continuing basis. 4nd I enlect thetornittee to

undertgke a number of special studies focused on particuiSep414bas
. , 4

0%, affecting children and to recommend means by 1.hich the Department's
-,

resources may be aeployekto address specific chiltren'a needs. 4:

,

J,

ry



In closing, I wox.ld like to suz:ta' rite br.iegyby sayini that 'tilt, .;.,.1.ert.c.,:at's

vc:rortu oa Gc.toa. Jf atiL, so so

parison and coordiLation are so2etines diffictat. .And while-coLeraOle

resources have been and ate being expended, and cony children rcc.ie

servir, s e ife acutely sensitive, to the need for continual eNat-nation

and aci..essolut of our activities to assure that, within the.scod,cf

Teder:.1 respgnsihilltit.s, oer ras.a.ircec ere .;:e.4 -Lost effective.,

provide the children of car 1,ation wtth the services they need.

\a"

look fors,rd to working with the Cogreas to assure that, our er.orts

. \

truly,prOrt and enhance the de-eloptAt cf children' throughout

d

4.
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Introduction
.

Sally V. Allen, Director
ECS Department of Coinmunications

In Deceinber 1972, the Education Commission of the StatesEarly Childhood Project held its.tirst meeting,on implementingstateearly childhood programs. Then we were convinced that any action foryoung children and their families would have to be generated in thestates; but at that time there was very little, experience to which statepoliCymdiers. could turn When faced with hard decisions about hatto do, how much it would-cost and who would help. The situation in1974 might be characterized by the parable of Michael, an erfergetic 5-year -old, who fell off the swings while at .child care centerplayground. A concerned staff member dashed er, swooped him upin her arms and repeated, "Don't cry Micha , don't cry, Michael,'everything will be all right."Michael looked at hey, dry-eyed, and"said, "Cry, hell; -I'm going to sue."
.

There has been a change. The 'second ymposium of the ECSEarly Childhood Project reflected that chang The interval betweenthe 8-two meetings saw- a growing national, terest in the 'earlychildhood years. More importantly, it saw the emergence of a varietyof,state policies and programs that are worth careful examination bystatevolicymakers across the country. itto

The ECS Early Childhood Project hOlds the continuing convic-tion that the action fOr children will be and should.be centered in, thestates. Revenue sharing,a growing federal interest in state planningand state *capacity to deliver services and -the current paralysis ofCongress _all suggest that ,state initiatives .are essential to early .4childhood programs. We are, frankly, not optimistic that the Childand Family Services bills recently introduced by U.S. Senator Walter -F. Mondale of Minnesota and U:S. Representative John Brademas qfIndiana will 'herald, large ?Mounts of, new federal money in theforeseeable future. it does appear, however, that Senator Mondaleand Representative Brademasare now more seriously interested in the
capacity bf the states to deliver, children's services and that the primesponsorship statidn of their bills could' be the target Of productive
debate! In any, case, it is clear that no 'matter what happens to thebills, a state's track record in child development will be increasingly-important in future federal funding, plans.,

. -'This symposium on Implementing Developmvt'Programs Was Planned to make it possible for decisionmikkers with
.

ECS_Repotlio. 58

4'.

3 57
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responsibility for child anti family services in state legislatures,
governors' offiCes and state agencies to explore at least five fun-
damental questions. c

1. What priorities litt5Cld a state consider, as it sets up or ex-
pands child, 'development programs? Drawing on res, arch in early
childhood and recent experience by several states in sessing needs
and developing statewide plans, the symposium pre nted a wide
range of concernnat states need to examine.

2. What are the most -effective mechanisms to get services ,to
children and families wha need and want them? The symposium
program addressed two sides of this issue. On the one hand, state-level
administrative structures have been set up to coordinate childTen's
services,,but these, for' the most part, bypass state education.agencies.
On the other hand, the state education department might serve as a
service delivery system. Over the last three to four years some 17 state
offices of child deyelopment or the equivalent have been set up. To a
large extent ,fhey reflect suspicion and concern that.state education
departments can't or wont become involved in child development,
broadly defined. Does this serve the better interest of children and

' families, or are overlapping systems being establiihed, when the
public schools could do the job? As states and as a nation, we have not
faced this issue.

3. What is and what should be she- relationship' between the
states and the federal government in child development? We have
argued, of course, that the action should be in the states. At the sym-
posium, Senator Mondale spoke to that issue and Governor Dale
Bumpers, on the basis of his Arkansas experience, offereciiistate point
of view. Their remarks are included in this report.

4. What are the costs of various appft2aches to child and family
services? There has been very little useful information for
policymakers concerned about allocating scarce resources among the
variety of worthy causes. The problem is related, of course, to wide
variation in costs among states and regions and to, an apparent in-
ability to,develop a consensus on definitions and minimum program
and staffing requirements. But we have long argued that theoretical
research is of little use to policymakers unless researcheis are willing
to consider costs and cost effectiveness. .
, 5. Once a state decides it wants to get into the child develop-

ment business, where can it get hein',? This is stiirkew business;
there is no single source to whibh states can to for technical
assistance with the variety of new and complicated problems they are
facing. How can a needs.assessment be carried out? Should a state
revise its child abuse legislation? Q major purpose of this symposium
was to make available the best talent in the-country to disciag con-
cretely these technical assistance concerns.

Attending the symposium were nearly 300 persons,. from 40
states. The roster of participants included many nationally'kriwn-ex-

N

2'

338
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perts, state and federal pOlicymakers, embers or the ECS Xarly
) 'Childhood Task Force and state leade involtied the. everyday--

'problems of program implementation. .

They came together to review the. issues hr implementing state
child development programs, to benefit from the activities of the past
two yeais and to begin to establish future priorities.The experience of
this symposium as reflected in both the presentations offered in
this report and in the informal and Intensive discussions thloughout
the meeting indicates that the necessary momentum for im-
plementing child development programs in the states is now well un-
der way.

o
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MakimgChildren a :Public issue
O

4

..Mrs. Francis .W. Sargent
,Wife of the Governor. of Massachusetts

0,)'

It is only within. the lastdecacie that programs for children have
come into the spotlight. Before that, they were merged with allbuman

:Service programs it one birpot, No one really knew what percentage
.of the budget they received or whether they receIv&I the services.man-
dated hylaw. The reason chicciren received suCh secoad-cicms, status ../r
was eitipre' they couldni. yote, and unlike the elderly-they COuldn't
create an effectiye lobby.ik took-surrogates like the 'people attending -

this_sympositiiii to do that for diem. Children's prografne_in,1974 are , ,
looking better,_although they havea still longer way to go. But I yrould.
*like to reviOi_withyoujoi. a moment, the progress we have,madei here
in MassaoliUsetts. like,to use it as a model, e,for somof the other.

prograins.r that we,_ wifilitce in-the future:
The impetukbehind the tifassachui3itts Office for Children wag.

a 19Oreport by Richard Rowe on child care Massadifusetts, It had
been preceded 6y several *Other reseatch7projects,_bnt it summed up,:
contemporary_thinking about Childrpg's services,kthis report; Rowe
'adviicate.cl,two be* needs for children in Massachaetts: theved for
a c'ential _agency for.iiiilcirren's pxogtitnis..and_ the need for education _

and development of Young childreT4."-
,Ifleore the creation _of iher:Office' for:Children, -there were ..3

for 13 dA agencies resp-1_5nsi or_ programs children., `Whey were _ ,

charactarded by Buck-passing,_ thsorgoniiation and pressure to re-
sponcf id adult fieeiit'fifs,t. :the OffiegTor Children ji4really_changed.-_ _

all oof-this, It has; ot becomelustatiother bureaucrecy, It has4.1 am ,
proud to"Say,,,Onkained responsive to:Childreflind,their parents, h
lies, thriNgbits regionakeunills,Jsiabledgrass--.rclotilppoPlatObayea;:t.,
major riga. in tte dieiSion-nialcirig process and ikhas.been,an iffectiva

'1,e131tii force at- ,aPproriatieri
Tlyijiieed for the a ucation,,Of Young:ChlidreaoA

N
tai model bad, leas.successfhtllistmy:Yliar,,after.year since _the,
report first came out, )egtila,tion been sn6rnitipti.to thZieneral
court prcipOshviscrieS. of diff,erent Systems. Two thingslireaPPIrrel)t-,
froM the successive failure-of thiSiegislatiou: the. cost ;factor and the
need fprrpliblfc; education.' Let me addregthoth of these! problems.

Wbethei we atteugtheirginat daiceogfiehe state case pnthesoit Of
developmeAfal daycare; tkte eost feeirie to be in tit.yrcinit $2,000 "
per child per ypftx,' Thó, federatiov &went. cOMputed these coats toa 'apply to eve21: in...tnyopihico a e'sithey,..±hsit unrealistic:

-;.4. I.
,,Pc.4-kilibert?Proi;, .



assumptiOn. But whichever way you add up the the total cast,
.

is:very high, Snfar it is higher than the taxpayer is willing to stand..
otThe her and, it seems to me, even more importantAfactOris

public understanding of 'the issue. The -average taxpayer seldqm
knpwa what you mean by `,'developmental day care" or "home care.1
This understand* is crucial because,. if we cid not get the highest
quality of care for our children, then there is no question that-they are '

:better °goat home, no matter whit their homes are like..
There has been a trend in this nationto'penalize those.who'do .

. of wor ath---iniTh.riaeeSmry-lengthsta_provide work for the un-
tInployedrThe proposals of th6. Nixon 'Administration for day_care 4
were not addressed to theeeds of children, they were intended to ..---
mothers off the:Vielfaik.r011s; '=" . 0.

e , e
,

,4 ''
' Becenrly., unemployed _construction Worker? in Trenton,,N.J.,

demonstrated to demand the repeal of the environmental protection
het And here in Massachaftts, we have,seen thehigh,way,construc-

.,. ,tion lobby fight olVlass Transport in the name of jobs. ,

14,c;
, ,

Somewhere along=the 1,08y, we have gotten our values nuiddled.
This is not ah either-or situation, We have to workfor good day Barg ,

'and the hope Wit rootlets 'can-j3ecorne part of the -kilo market. We
,- have" to _work for cleariair and a healithy construction industry. We --,' hava:tefind another way to move pepple besides highwayaand,car§ : c.

- aitdgtiii rind work for the highway,industty And we may.not achieve
ever, :apcial. objective at otige:9 -

a, e Virhaps the most revautionau
e.

social legislatidn paised in this ,
'' coMmonwealthin ,the past decade is theSpecial Education Att, ot.
' Chapter 760, whi4h`g9,es into effeCtin September 19;4. This'law man: . ,

dates it every ifablic schod1 in the state mtisf,providefor the educe-
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... r. people, who are not only footing, the bill but who are very apprehensiv'e'

about their own children being in school with these handicapped
Children.. --"-.. (I. -":' , .

, - ,,,

...

Last fall, I had theliiivilege,of going tp Sweden to study retards.°
tion programs and I was,amazed at thepublic acceptance of the retar-
dation program's bkthe *pie back in the communities4 said, "This ,

couldn't have_happened all at once. How did you do it?" The answer
was very plain, they said, "We've been at it for 10 years, and the)
government has spent a lot of money on,public education." It never

' would -have 4old itself without a 14 of help. , .

When the public fails to understand -and accept, the premise of
social,legislation, then history has shown that this sane public can
modify and repeal progressiVe legislation. We are already seeing in-
roads made on civil rights legislation. We may yet see the erosion of
the ens. ironmental protection act. We cannot presume that the.public
understands and ,appreciates special needs. We have to work with
them, all the way, bringing them kith us. Only then will we have
secured the necessary social revolution.
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My specialty is the study of what it takes to hel each child
make.the most of whatever potential he brings into the orld through
the experiences of the first-Six years of life. That'smy special role both
as a member of the ECS Childhood Task Force and
ritofe 11 . I believe that our current national educational policy is
signifi ed in this particular, problem area, that we're

A waking ur most,precious natural resource the people of
the next g ion and that we're allowing the quality of everyday,
life for many of our'yOung families to be far more stressful,and far less
rewarding than it, could be., An awful lot of our most able,- young
women have a miserable average day with two young children; very
few people realize, this, and the last ones to know are their husbands..

I've teen conducting research on the early-educational deyelopc
rnent of children for about'166years now. When I say conducting
research I don't mean every few weeks,- or an hour or two; I mean
that's I've been ;joing: Seventy-five per cent of my professional

- time has been on direct ernpirical research on this topic. I've come to
some central conclusions that 8% out for a new look at ouiriaktional
educational Tiolicy.
(.

First of all, children start° learn__ long. .before they enter our
education system. Traditionally, in thii"country and in every tither
Wester country where there has been any writing on the history of
education, the society_first puts nfoney into the job when tbe children -
get tote about 6 years of age. No society_,has ever put a lot of money
into the first years of life, as far as I can find in.the literature. Yet
everYbody-iknows that children are learning froth the first day, they
come into the world. Although they don't usually learn to read, write
or cipher much before 5 or 6 years of age, they do start, or fail to start,
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Reassessing Our Educational
Priorities

Burton White
Director, Preach* Project

Harvard Graduate School of Education

My pUri;osis are to inform and attempt to influence you a lout a
topic I think is of the highest priority in regard to national educ tional
policy, our national resources and last, but far from least, the solidity
of our young families. That topic is the role of the family i the edu-
cation of a young.child, particularly during the first three y rs of life.
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to learn hi more fundamental areas that seem to determine directly
how well they will later learn to read, write and cipher. .

There' are at least four fundamental learning topics that all
children cope iviths before their third bilthaiys. -These are not
debatable points,,by the way. First of alllanguage development. We
have Imown for years that language growth starts and, in a-large way,
develops to a solid working capacity before the third birthday. Two-.: and three-month-old children don't process the meaning of words at
all; at 6, 7, 8 months, they begin to understand the meaning of a few
selected words not surprisingly, words like their own name, Mom-
my, Daddy, kiss, bottle. That initial vocabulary, is reasonably well un-
derstood, I think. By the time they're 3 years of age, most children
have the capacity to understand most of the language they'll use in or-

." dinary conversation' for the rest of their lives.
Now language is at the heart of educational capacity. It has its

own prironry value and, in addition, an instrumental value of direct
relevance to all intellectual learnings. Subtly, but just as importantly,
it also underlies healthy social growth. Sociability in the first couple
years of life-depends for its good development on some capacities in

1 the language area, particularly whedit comes to other children.
The second major educational foundation that's undergoing

development in this first three-year period is curiosity. What could be
more important to whether a child learns anything not just about
academic subjects, but about the world at large, abbut what. makes
people tick, about -how to become a good listener than simple
curiosity. It's the birthright, of every child, with a few exceptions
the badly damaged children; for example, may have less .of it. But'
even if a child conies from a bad home and is beaten regularly, it's
very difficultbto stamp out strong, basic, simple, pure curiosity in the
first eight or nine months of life. It is, unfortunately, not that difficult
to stathp it out in the next year or two or, if not stamp it out, puppress
it dramatically or move it over into peculiar aberrant patterns. Take
for example, the 2-year-old who looks at a new toy and, unlike other 2-
year -olds, sizes it up mainly to see how he can use it to 'badger his
mother. That's not /sheer unqualified curiosity. That, can also be very
tough on a young mother, by the way.

Third major poifit social development. In the last five .or six
Years we've begun to apply a little more serious attention to the value
of social goals for our educational system, although were still limping
along in this.area. Far years we've had soft-hearted early-education
people saying a child is more than a brain, but they have seldom been
listened to'because most of then.' don't have doctorates and most of
them don't have the gift of gab, I personally believe, land have a lot of
research evidence to support it, that the social skills that develop in
Jhe first preschOol+ years are every bit as important, every bit as in
strumental, to the intellectual success of a student, for example, as
the directly intellectual skills. Moreover, I think a lot of people in this

;
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,bright but were people with whom they liked to. live.

of attributes tools, actually that help in the cementing of .a

know that huiiian infants wont survive without some sort of strong,
protective attachment to an older, more mature, more capable
human. And God or somebody else built into the creature a collection

We are pretty clear now on the cletdils of social development; we
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cciuntry would be happier if the children vie, produced were not_only_

relationship to somebody,
For instance, that early social smile of the3-month-old is not

reserved for any particiilar person. It looks as if the child is using it on
everyone-who happens by. It's as if the species had a kind of first-stage
guarantee of attractivdness.*The 3- and 4-month-old child is an in-' credibly attractive, nice -to- live -with creature. He starts.jo giggle and

'becomes ticklish for the first time; he's given toeuphoria a great deal.
Now that's ftin, and the photographers like it a great deal, but I think
'there's a more serious species- survival virtue to this particular kindof

, phenomenon.
Then, between 8 months apd 24-months or to,.there -takes place

one of the .most gorgeous experiences you'll ever see. The child es-
. tablishes,a relationshipusually to the ;pother, because most of our

children are still being brought up in homes by their own families.
This is an incrediblycomplicated relationship, making most contracts"
'pale in simplicity in coniparison to it. The child learns thousands of
-things about what he can and can't do in his home,_what he can and
Can't do in interactions with the primary caretaker, about 'how to read
her different mood states, -and an incredible number of other things.

all, little children have relatively little in the way of important
obligations other than, just enjoying themselves, and 'one of the few,
really overpo3veritig jnterests of the child 8 to 24 months of age is that

. other key figure. - -

We have seen children arage. 2 who are marvelous people to live,
with; they are free and easy; they are comfortable with their Parents;
they have'gone by the negativism of the second year pretty well. They
can playalone well. They are just a delight. On the other hand, how
many times have youheafd-a.mother of a 2-year-old say he doesn't
play alone well? That's synonymous for he's hanging onto my skirt or
my slackS or mY-legs alltlay long. Thatipsituatibn can be very rpugh, es--
pecially if there is.anotiler child, 8 months of age, crawling around in , .

the homelimultaneonsly. When we see,a child for thq first tighe at 2
years of age, it's too late. Theyare crystallized intostheir basic social 'patterns and we see those social patterns applied to all social en-
counters in the ne4tyeat or two, to other children who come into the
home, to older siblings, to other adults. A human personality is being
formed during those first two years, and there is no job more impor-
tant than ,doing that well.

Over and above that primal social dezelopment,.we have the
foundations of intelligence: There are all sorts of problems children

10
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can't si* iii.thejlrst'tiVii4r three years of life, but they are learning
the tool of trade, andthis process is beautifully and brilliantly ex-

.; plained,in detail, in the work of Jean Piaget, the Swiss student-M*11e
growth'of intelligence. From the very first years, children are very
much ipterested in cause-anti-effect relationships, in teaming about
siiii-ple mechaniimi such as jack-in-the-boxes and 'flipping light
'switches on and off to see the consequences. Such events arfi.trivial
little things on the surface, but they. indicate a very deep interest in

..'how things vorkand in the various characteristics of physical objects.
After ill, these children haven't had a chance to examine many things

.. firsthand, and most things, therefore, are new to them..
Km, these' fur topic areas are; I submit, the foundatidns .of

educational coacitY. I'll repeat them: language dezelownent,
curiosity, sociardevelop'ment and the roots of intelligence. ey are
all undergoing basic formative development in the fir,st three years of

life, and the national educalonisYstem essentially ignores that fact.
. These fundamental 'earnings, clO" not always go 414. Indeed,

there's reason to believe' tkat failures in these yearningsin the first
yitgrd lead directly to underaChievement in the elementary gratesand
'beyond. We're getting there after theAorse has left the barn.. . .,

Moreover, poor results or failures in the firstyears are extremely- ' ' difficult to correctusing any means we n6whave available. I'll repeat
4 4." ' that bedtime it's a Very strong statetnentAnd I think,I-cari support it

pt tesults offailures in the first threeyears are extremely difficult
to correct using any means now.availablebe it $10,00-a yearlpent in
a private tutoring. situation or d Head Start or a Fo low,Throttgkor a

, :'special education program. < .
_

In addition, relatively few of our children, regardless of the type
of family that raises then-' -and that includes ydur families and mine,
your grandchildren and mineget as much crut of the education of the
,first years as they. might. We are probably wasting substantial
amounts of our most precious resource, the developed competencipse

.
each new generation. ..

1Can I back up these claims, or I just another in a long list of
education sensationalists? ..

'Point one: Children who ante the_ first grade significantly
behind 'their peers fire not likelyever, to catch up,;There4ire excep-. , dons, but the norm is that they fall urther behind. This has een
recognited educationally. for along ti, e. , ,, '

Let me tell ydu a little story bOut the origination of than.
;,,I3rookline Early. Education Project. Th superintendent of schools in
Brookline, Mass., -Who's a very 'Smart and vigorous fellow, called me
one day and said, "I'm been reading things like Benjamin Bloom's
statement that most k intelligence is already developed by theAinie
the child is 8, and t,athalf of it is in by 4.1 puf that idea together with
the experience we have in our school syetem [where, by the way, next,

f
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year they have budgeted $2,490 for each child at the high sc poi level
and-$1,900 for the elementary level]. I ,think `.1 have a pretty good.
school system," he went on. "But I knoW that when I get a child in the.
first grade who already looks. weak, I can't do much for him, even
though I have one of the best special ed programs in the country."

Now as a Seasonable man, he is driven to consideration of the
topic of prevention. He has no choice. In fact, it's the same reasoning
that led to the creation of Head,Start. But here is a fellow who has no
excuses he has first-rate people, he has more,moneY than God and
he still cannot do the job.

He said, "I want to recommend that all kids get into our schools
at age 4. What do,you think of that as a good way to get into this
problem?:' I' said, "That's a dumb idea." He said, "What do you
mean? People have been telling me that publisc kindergarten isa great
thing for all these years." I said, "Look, don't spend all Your money on
an expensive kindergarten program: Half or more of your kids are not
going to get much out of it educationally, in my opinioiLake a look
at what is' going on in the first six years, not just in the fifth year. Try
to get at the origin of educational deficits; try to prevent them. Try to
help earlier in the game." And so we built theBrooklinesprograrn. (For,
a more detailed discussion of the Brookline* program, see pages 59 to
63.)

Second point: The country has been working on prevention tor
'nine years now in'a very substantial way. Head Start's original central
purpose, I remind you, was to prevent educational failure. Now, it has

.had lots of other purposes that have grown in emphasis in the last four
or five yearsbetter early health care, better social and .emotional
deVelopment. But don't you forget that the original rhetoric that sold
Head start was to try to prevent educational failure. That has been its
core purpose. It has had a btidget, ,most of you know, of several
hundred milljon dollars a year for these nine years, and it's been
politically powerful. It has concentrated onthe 3- to 5-year age period..

There are two conclusions I thihk can be easily drawn from the
Head Startexperience (so far) that are approPriate,tothis discussion:
First, it doesn't often succeed in it; prime goal (no matter what

somebody working in a center tells you). The best.objective evaluation
of Head Start is that by and, large, by itself, it hasn't had much
success in preventing educational failtire in the elementary, grades.
Second, serious deficit's for many children' are usually already, visible
at 3 years of age.

Point three, Except for the fewer 'thaw five per cent of ottr
children born with serious defects or subjected te extreme abuse dur-
ing the first year of life, serious edueational deficits are not usually
seen before 18 months of age. This point comes out of thegducational
and psychological research literature. The'eame children .'ho, are go-
ing to give yop endless problems In the third grade look fine,at age k.
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Point four: Educational failure begins to show die f toward the
end of the second year of life. It is often v ry reliably detected at 3
years of age and nearly always detectablq ell before the first grade.
Furthehnore, educational uoderachieveme t by children who look a
average, or slightly..above average is quite ikely, but has not really
been investigated m a serious way as yet. After all, the emergency
situation, as always, comes first. '

What causes low achievement -levels in children? Can we as
educators do anything about this probleM, or. ere genetics, for ex-

, ample, at the root of the prohlere The question is a very' complicated
one, and I can't deal with it elaboittely,here. But I will ilmarize my '
position on the issue. We have no conclusive evidence as yet as to how
much achievement.is due to heredity and how much is due to en-
vironment. We have fragments of evidence, but nothing like, the
weight of evidence needed to resolve that issue on a scientificbasisv
My personal judgment is simply that both heredity and environment
obviously play a tole. Heredity cartairily salt upper limits to '

development, but by itst'lf it doesn't guagintee that those limits will
be reached: If a child is seriously brifin damaged, no twitter how you
.,..work on his early educationjehe is never going to achieve the levels that
'at intact, well-educated child will. But if a child comes into the world
with grtat genes:. he is not going to make 'the most of that potential
irrespective of what happens to him subsequently. By controlling his
experiences, I can prevent any, child in the worldfdom learning to talk,
I_can prevent him from acquiring any bf his skills.

.
Of course these are just the extreme cases.'But my point is that ,

so far w'e really haven't thoroughly understood What it takes to help
each child'inake the most of the potential he has. We have no right to

1 I v , i
assume that, by hook or by crook, children are doing that. In fact, we
have plenty of evidence that suggests that they are not. I've done more
direct research on the role of experience in early development than all
but a haridfdi of people in the country, nd I'm convinced of the power
and relevance of ear experiences in th s area. Cerntinly until wa have
definitive' evitlence to the contrary, he most sensible poliey is to
assume that early experience makes important differences and to do
everything we cari to tnake.such expenences as beneficial as possible.

1 -'For now, lei me point out that there seem to be at least three ma-
jor 'obstacles that families face in doing the best job of educating their
young children. But le me digress for, ust a moment. I very much en-,
joyed Jessie Sargept4 iemarks, particularly about the wastirfg of
resources and the need for 'public education, which I endorse. She did,
however, refer to developmental day, care and its cots in a way that L
think may tend to mislead slightly. First of all, sleveloPmental day

re,-as far as l know, general! sts more than $2;000 per year. Three
housand, I think is a better a erage price, and it can go higher. I agree

with Mts. Sargent that This co country is not going to make that kind of
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moley available in the near future for all the kids who ought to hive it
or who need it. But more importantly, I think there's been a kind of
assumption in the minds of seme that the way' children become
educated is through contact with a professional in a classroom or ti4
center; I don't think that's the way it's going td happen, and I tion4t
think that's the way it ought to happen. I tliink the way it's going to
happeii is through the family as the first educational delivery system,
rather than through a developmental day care center.

The three major Obstacle's, then; that rsee families coping with
in trying to do the best they can for their children are: First of all, ig-
norance. They don't know how to do the job. They.don'tknow, for ex-
ample, about the poison- control data that says that most of our
reported poisoniogsin childhood take place between 10-and 30 months
of age. More importantly, they don't know why such poisonings take
place at that age. They don't know that babies in that age range are
incredibly- curious, are inclined to use the mouth as an exploring
organ and are unsophistitated about labels' that have warnings on
them,. z ..

Parents don't know the story of social development. They don't
know, for example, that to be a 9-month .old only child means to live
in a world that is full of happiness, sweetness, pleasant interperstine
relations. On the other hand, to have an older sibling at home who is 2
years old almost invariably means being on the receiving end of
genuine hatred from time to time.
- Now that sounds funny, but boy I'll tell you, it's a sad thingo
watch a 9- or 10-month-old baby, when his mother isn't lobking, tryin
to put up with the real physical threats of a 2- or 21/2-year-okd chil
who had previ sly thought/the whole world was built for him. Now
he's got to share 1 ith this creature that's into his toys, that seems to
have first place in h S mother's affections, and so forth. It is painful for
everybody. The older child is having a very tough time; the younger

' one is having a tough time and may be experiencing things that I don't
thinleanybody should have to experience, if we can avoid it. The
mother may be having the worst time of all. Some Amen spEnd the
whole day trying to control two such children, trying to avoid the
destruction of the baby; and the father comes home at night and
wonders why the mother is tired. The simple fact is we don't prepare...

or assist people for this job. As lorig as you can mate, you are eligible to
have a child and the responsibilities thatgo along with it, That's ab-
solutely crazy,.

The 'second Major obstacle for parents is stress. The 8- to 24-
month period is not only educationally critical, in my opinion, but it's
also one of the most dangerous periods in-life. I would guess that there
is no period of life that is more dangerous in terms of maimings and

----ecciderrtal deaths: -
Take, for example, an 8- month -old child who, for the previous ,' three months or so, has had mature visual and auditory capacities, ,.,-
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but "hasn't been able to move his body anywhere. Move him to art
upright posture, he can see out into the room. It's a new world for him,
no matter how poor it is, it's all new to hifn, and somehow 9r other his
specie .requires that he learn as much as he can during his early
developmental years. Think of how much curiosity is builiiirtg up in-
Side that mind. Then all of a sudden he discovers he can get from here
to there and he goes. It'sa very rare child who doesn't go. Children
at this age are very much like puppies, kittens, even young horses I've
been told, in their pure, unadorned curiosity. It's necessary for the
species. ,

They' go, but they don't know anything at all about the world':
They don't know that if you lean onsomething very, spindly, it will
faa, they don't know that those beautiful rose colored shards of glass
fram a- broken vase are dangerdts. Everything looks interesting, and
one of the prime ways in which they explore something lint-hand is to
immediately put it to the mouth. They are very impulsive at that age,
they do not stop to smell, to savor: of to sip, they just bring it quickly

. to the mouth:4 .

, v We have, to tell parents about these things. Why should thely
barn these things after o the pediatrician to have a child s
stomach pumped? These, en't c introversial matters. There's a lot f
controversy field o -ut s' me topics, such as how you shou
rear children, whether you s .0 teach thein to read at nine mont
whether you should be stroki their limbs at four months for "tacti
stimuration.".There'S a lot Of ' lroversy in that area; but there is
any ,about s4fely, _

Eyery family should know how Co safety-proof a home for
child's firstcrawling efforts.` Every family, should know that a b'a y
starts,t4Yclimb pt `about 8 or 9 months'onth of age, cangenerally,only, cli b
six or seven incheSnt that point; but'by the time he's a year old will i. e
able to climb units of 12 to 14 inchesNyhich means that he can cli b
almost anything in a room. That sequence has very powerful every
consequences for? 'family, It should be common knowledge, Wh is
learning to drive a car so much more important than learning ho to
parent a child? Does the high school curriculum have room for driver-

I
driver -

ed and no room, for these topics? .
Not` on4y are the first years.a dangerous period of life, but they,

mean extra work. The childocrawling around the home makes a mess,
if your' husband likes a neat home, that adds to, the stress..In ad-

dition, if there's an older child who i$ less than three years older than
the child, it's quite normal fpr there to be significant resentment on
the, part of the otter child, and ,that also adds to the stress on the
mother. Furthermore, when the child gets to be 16 or 17 months of age
he tstarts testing his.,power with his mother:-. Tlint's quite routine;
alniost everybody goes through it. Some people find this very tough to
take So, 'there is a lot ofstress involved in raising a young Child, and .

raising two or three closely"spaced ones creates almost aft intolerable

t
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amount. Sometimes it is not tolerated, and women crack up andmarriages crack up.
Third-obstacle: hick.of assistance. Mother usually faces this job.,alone. ,

So the three obstacles I see through our research are, first, ig-norance r- they aren't prepared for the job, they aren'tknowledgeable, indeed there's an awful lot of misinformation around;
- second, stress; and third, lack of assistance. That is a tough collectionof obstacles to get through. A .

If there is a role for education, what is it? We must accept the
fact that professional educators, working directly with children, es-. pecially children over 6 years of age, have much less influence on-development than was previously thought. This is, by- the way, the,niajor implication of the 1966 U:S. Office of Education report byJames Coleman, Equality of Educational Opportunity. Lots ofthreads of evidence are contributing to the- not/on that professional-education after the child is 6 v.ery often just doesn't have the clout'
that so many parents in this country seem to believe it has, andthat

_so many professiOnal educators somehow assume that they have.I remember a poignant story about a teacher in IS 201 in theheart of New York about six of seven years ago describing his-classroom, a third-grade classroom. He said that at no time could hecount on more than 30 per cent of the youngsters to be hi their seats,and et no time could he count on more.than half of them to even be inthe room. Aid he said, '`Somehow or other, I'm not doing well in thatclass." And I said,;How on- earth can you expect fp doAvell in thatclass?" I think teachers have been taking a terribly ba,d rap in thiscountry. Educating a child is a partnership between the family and -"the professional educator. I think the senior partner is the family.
The second thing educators must do is recognize that thelemily

ordinarily is the first ,educational delivery system for the -child andseriously accept and face the consequences of that fact.
Third, we' should piepare and. assist the family for that fun-

damental educational job. .

How clt) we prepare and assist the family to give the child a solid
educational foundation? Here are a couple of suggestions.

Iteni one: Long before the child is born, we-should teach each- and every proSpective parent all the knewri and accepted fundamen-tals {about educational development in the First yeals of life. How dowe a this? wotnld suggest through required courses in, the highschools and, second, through public television.,I would also suggestthat neither pf these Vehicles costs a great deal. We might delete thegeography of India for a year or for one semester.
Item two: Just, before and soon after the baby.is born is a specialtime. A lot of parents are traumatized. They suddenly come face toface with the reality that they'vegot the responsibility for this fragile

little thing and they don't know what they're going to do. That Can be
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a very tough experience. I've had lots of young parents express that
fear spontaneously to me. Suggestion. Teach, each and every parent
whom you missed the first time around the same information and
routinely provide refresher information to the remainder. How? Offer
adult education courses, year in and year out, for pregnant women and
their husbands. Perhaps provide video- cassette or filmed minicourses
in hospitals during the lying;in periOd. That's being done in ljawaii,
by the way. Most of these things are being don'e somewhere in the
country. Provide high-quality public television material on a con-
tinuous basis. There's no reason why it cannot be done. I'm involved
in commercial television right now, talking about educating an infant.
It works well. The viewing audience is dedicated, they watch that
program like hawks. If I say somethi g wrong, they're right on It
can be done, and it can be -tun, too.

In acidktion, just before or soon after the child is both, provide a
low-cost'education early detection and referral service to every family,
with a promise that if a family participa,tes, its children cannot go
through the preschool years with an undetected educational handi-
cap. You can make that promise and you can deliver on it,for about
$200 -per year for a child. We are running such a service at the
Brookline Early Education Project. I think it's a much smarter ingest-
ment than public kindergartenrfor everybody,

Item three: After the child is born, for his first six years of life,
especially the first' three, I suggest the following, make available con-
tinuing, low-pressure, strictly voluntary training for parents. How?
Through resource centers and a horne-visiting program. I'm talking,
you'll notice, about working through the family, not bypassing it and
going directly to the child. Provide for monitoring educational '
development as an ,extension of that early 'detection and referral
syStem, again through medical, psychological and educational
teamwork in resource centers, for about $200 a- °`

Provide general assistance for parenting, ttairk with a focus pn
education,in the following ways. Lend materials like toys and books
out of your resource center. Have films and pamphlets available. Have ,

professionals available for parents to talk with once in a while. Have
other, parents available so that people can talk to each other about
their frustrations and their joys.

Provide free baby-sitting for psychological relief for parents.
This is not day care; I'm, talking about a few hours a week when a
mother can just leave her child, without guilt, and just get away.

'On the other hand, a home-visiting service, especially for,
families who want it and who have a little more difficulty with their
children and fewer, resources than average, again does not have to be a
frightfuHy expensive affair. We find that' if -you go very often to a
home, more than every twO or three weeks, it gets. uncomfortable.
There is not enough to do for most families, so if you go for an hour or
two every six, seven or eight weeks we guess that's plenty. These kinds
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of programs are nowhere near as expatisive as running a conventionalcenter; nothing like' it.-
Item four: Provide referral service for special needs, an Om-budsman function. How do you do it? Through neighborhood resource4-centers. Provide remedial assistance as soon-as possible. If an earlydetection program finds a borderline heatitg difficulty in a 6-month-old child, we can do things about that to ay. It's scandalous for thiscountry to continue to let some fraction 'of our children go throughprimary languageacquisition with untreated, unnoticed hearingdeficits: The screening examination can be crone for $15 or so and theoccasional higher level diagnosis will cost $50 to $75. But what an iri-vestment!

.I think it's fair to say that the entire task force of the ECS.EarljChildhood Project agrees with the general desirability of strengthen-ing the family for its role as the child's first educational deliverysystem. Exactly how far to go in terms of dollars per year, of course, isnot ft4ly agreed Upon. I suggested to you that for an expenditure ofperhaps $300 or $400 per year'we probablktould do the bulk of whatneeds doing on this topicofo most families (not for thewery special-,
o need families; they are a much more expensive proposition), Exactly . -which ideas to use, again, aie not fully 'agreed upon, :but I=submit toyou-that there is -a core of fundamental -information about safety,about social development;about motor development that most peopledo agree on, and that such information could be very, vary useful to'young-families. Much -needed assi tance is feasible today:You couldspend $1,000 a year for an -averag f mily, but I think you could do it ,quite nicely for $400 or $500. And t justisn't a better way to spendthat money than to invest in irnpr ing the quality of our earliesteducational systems.
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;,Edwiti'W.. Martin, Acting Deputy. -
Commissioner, Bureau of.:gducation

for the Handicapptid, .
U.S. Office of Education

. .

Public policy in the" area of provision of presthool, and early.
childhood services seems destined to bebased on the same assump-
tions that my wife and I use in what she has called our Buddhist
approach to gardening. That is, we begin with a 'reverence for all living
things, and then weallow thete to grow around our house as they will.
I can repolt to you that this, approach involves a minimum of prior
`planning, that the results are judged to be uneven at best by third-, ,

party evaluiters, and that later revisions are costly and difficult.
I am tempted to say that I am here today to raise some questions

about delivery systems for early childhood education. For example,
who shall be responsible? Should our goal be to develop a.publicly
.gppported delivery system, or should we assume an essential role for
`the private sector in our planning for full services for all .children?
Should we dssign responsibility to a single public agency, or should we)assume that employing many agencies will provide "creative
pluralism" or will allow "flexibility"?

I am going to resist attempting to pass myself off as a neutral
statesman,. dispassionately raising these questions, merely to assure
'that those of you legislators, state executives and board members who
create public policy would be sure to attend to these important con-
cerns. Not only do many of you know that I am a.. constitutionally
predetermined advocate-type, but ffeel my label as an education of-
ficial might seem'to mar my credibility as a dispassionate observer.

So, here are my propositions:
1. Public policymakers should "bite the bullet" and begiii the

process of making a specific decision about where tbe responsibility
for early childhood education services should be Lidged. No more
Buddhist gardening. /

2. Public policy must be based on the assumption pf equal
access,JPi all children, and so a public system must be developed
based on this "zero reject" concept. Private agencies can offer alter-
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-wives feiet.liose who can afford them, or serve as-subcontractors for

public. agency,

A single public agency should be charged with the primary
responsibility.

4. That agency should be the public education agency.
4

Now, l'am tempted to sit down, or perhaps go home, ratheitban
elaborate, but I warned you about my incurable advocacy impulses.
Actually, lecturing a group 'of early childhoOd sp&cialists and
policymakers about early childhood policy making, reminds me of the
time Robert Kennedy, then attorney general, came to speak. at ,the
University of Alabama, soon after the governor had stood in the gym-
nasium door, (euphemistically known as a schoolhouse: but more ac-
curately the site of registration activities). The governor was incensed
by the attorney 'general's visit to say nothing of how he felt about,
the university for inviting him and said it "was like inviting the fox

I, -into' the chicken coop," a metaphor that was met with mixed
enthubiasm by the university community. When at last Kennedy
stood safely on the stage inside ,the notorious Foster Auditorium, he
made note of the governor'A 'remarks, saying that he felt"more like the
chicken in a fox, coop." think you can see the. parallel between his

.feelings and 'mine.
My first proposition, concerning the treed for a decision, is based

on the belief that we will have universal preschool and early
education, and that we will evolve..inAo in a somewhat random
fashion by extending public school' programs by expanding Head
Start, by developing new federal initiatives in family and ,child ser-
vices such as those proposed by the recently reintroduced Mondale
and Brademas bills, by developing new!state offices of child Or human
development, by developing day care centers and community health
and mental health programs; and by working with a variety of private
profit and nomirofit agencies.

I think-such a development process will result in alr of the
problems we now see in many of our government programs: conflicting
responsibilities and -assumptions, 'duplication and overlap, gaps and
uneveness of access, wide variations in quality of services, ets. a
litany-you surely know as well as Further, we are dealing with. a
tremendously large potential population; 17.2 million children
lhtween birth and 5 years of age, and 20 million mere between 5 and p,
to mark arbitrary end points. I believe it is accurate to say that no for-
malized -public-service delivery system other than the schools deals
with such a large population ang its attendant logistical. problems.

Governors, legislators, public officials and even we professionals
Inuit face this issue squarely' and establish firm patterns for the
development of services. Further, every effort must be made to'

.
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pros ide a basis for coherent federal policy by interstate and federal
plan ning.

M further propositions mera intp the proposal that the public
education agency be identified as the lead agenoy, or primary provider
of services..I am aware that this, proposal, while somewhat mare

is acceptable than Jonathan Swift's "Modest Proposal" that citizens eat
their balaie,s as a solution to food supply and populatipn problems, still
willheGe its antagOnists, in two major groups first, those child
development specialiA who operate in nonpublic school environments
and,wsecond, those persons who rtin the schools or to be more fair,
perhaps some substantial part of each g'toup.

But thteeds for Coherent public policy must outweigh the
provincial co cerns of special interest groups. If the school ad-
ministrators or school boards are reluctant,to rake on this role, but we
believe it to be in the public interest, thiaxeluctance can be overcome.
Recent examples that come to mind include providing educational op-
portunity for black and for handicapped children, )1i

The fact is that there are many reasons for policymakers to con-.
sider the schools as the preferred service delivery mechanism. Without
elaborating, let me name a few. There is abroad local and state fiscal
base already extant that is designated for these basic burposes, i.e.,
the development and enhancement of the child's potential through
the *process yve can define "broadly" as education. Thereare-ex-

4 amples, *eady, of basing _support for early childhood education' on
adaptati6ns of state-aid formulas for education. There are buildings
and the capacity for financing new construction or for remodeling ex-
ists. Further, the decline in birth rate is already reducing the crowding
in many schools and this pattern seems likely to continue. Although
raaAy early childhood prografns, suchzts home-based programs, would
not need school building space, still others &iuld use such -facilities
and are now housed in substandard facilitieS.

In addition, the public education system-hqs the Capacity to set
standards, to certify, regulate, etc. While we are 'aware of the dangers
of "over credentialing" appropriate standards will be desirable. The
capacity to train educators-and specialists is in place, and it, too, is
seeking new avenues for development. I am not suggesting simply
retraining "surplus" teachers, although many good early childhood
specialists might be found in such populations; - rather I amlooking
toward the capabilities of universities to develop new 'and effective
early childhood education training progranis to meet the changing
demands of their students,.

Finally, the schools are already moving in the direction of
providing early childhood services, particularly in relation to services
for handicapped Children. Several states now mandate the provision
of education, including comprehensive services, to handicapped
children from age 3, and a number have provided what we call per-

..
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missive legislation that is, Io al districts may provide and be reim-bursed for programs beginning s soon after birth as a child may beidentified as handicapped:

Thes'e efforts are in the arly stagesz but they slow a rapidgrowth rate. The evidence that effective programining can ameliorateor prevent later educational handicaps is such that we have made
stimulating such progr'imming a major priority of the U.S. Office of
Education. In short, it seems likely that the public schools will offerpregcWool services to all handicapped children within the foreseeablefuture: Will some outer agency provide parallel services to nonhandi-capped children with all the attendent problems of continuity ofprogramming when the youngsters reach school age? I hope not.

In identifying the schools as the prime service delivery agency, 1-recognize that -many of the children we hope to serve will require what
we haveccsa to call "comprehensive': programs that is, they willrequire special attention to their nutritional-needs, health needs, etc.Further, a basic direction for such programming seems to require amajor emphasis on strengthening the ability of the family to Help meetthe Multiple heeds- of the child, rather than trying to replace thefamilywith a social agency. I see none of this as inconsistent with thefuture role of schools as a'total community resource. For exaniple,, the,
education system 'already has' accepted the responsi.bility forresponding to the nutritionarneeds of children, and there is increasingconcern about improving the quality of. the health-delivery systemwithin the schools. I do not foresee the school system as necessarily',having to supply all health and related services, but it can .certainlytake on the role of assisting and alding parents in the location andreceipt of needed services.

.A recent study done by Rand for the U.S-. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare described the need for such "direction"
centers, as theycalled them, as beinga paramount concern if we are torespond appropriately to an estimated population of nine million
children. with 'various bapclicapping conditions, to say nothing ofperhaps an equal number of nonhandicapped, economically disadvan-taged youngstets with similakneeds. .

.

Among our .objectives for improted services for handicappedchildren will be to encourage thtough model programs, and throughthe use of other federal funds, the development of identification andappraisal programs, direction centers and full educational programsforyoungsters beginning as early in life as feasible. We have learned
from many of our efforts for handicapped children that the tools andskills of the special education profession are most effective for dealingwith nonhandicapped children as Welk

In sum, we will, be working to build comprehensive programswithin the schools thk will providea basii for high-qualityservices for
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" handicapped children,beginning*0 early in life. I see no reason why

these goals fol. the school system should be limited to services for
handicapped children and should not he seen as the basis for similar

programming for all children.
. The "clear ens' present danger," to coin a phrase, is that thgte of
us who see oursehes as the creafors of public policy will continue a
laissez-faire attitude, immobilized between 'various pressure groups
and restrained by budgetary problein. This will lead us to all the

.problems in this area to which I have refelTed and to much rhetoric
a out wasteful duplication, overlap, etc. Study commissions will be

pointed to see how -to egordinate progracris, new offices will be
p posed,',,p-erhaps sitting right in the governor's Anteroom tts be sure
they will have sufficient "clout," and so on.

" In summary,, -then, while it 'limy be fair enough to say to the
fiqblic, "I never promised you a rose garden," I don't thinkwe want to

0 deliver them a Buddhit garden instead. ,; .
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Org nizing to Deliver S&viCes:,-
Iternatiye Approaches

.Moderator
Jule Sugarman

Chief Administrative Officer
Atlanta= Ga.. "A

'Panel,
Benjamin' Carmichael

C nimissiOner of Education, Tennessee
Hubert Humphrey III ,

State Senator, Minnesota
Dakid Lledermatl,: ,

Director, Office for Children,
Mdssachusetts

Barbara Mosses
COOof Contracts, Grants and Special

Services Diviiton, Department of Social,
'Services, South Carolina

r

. Jtile Sugarman: One of the things- that has always gratified meabout ECS is the fact that it is one 'of, the few professional !--,organizations I know that has had the courage to bring into,their tenta lot of outsiders. in fact,-on the :Early Childhood Task Force, less/ than half the members are people identified with the public education
system. As a result,. we get a kind of dialogue and developmenOlf -,,,

, ideas that one does not find ainongjpeoPle who are all drawn from the ,,.same Croup. ,
.

_./
..--,'Edwin Martin hi publicly set forth .a challenge forme to re- ,

spond eo his veil/ _effective and 'carefully analyzed speech. Actually,
, this is sort of a cd,,nspirady on the, part of the two of us because we, believe ,that the time has come 1,Vhen the early childhood field needs

'serious Public debate aboUt where ought-to g6 and lipw it ought to_ , \get there.: . ... , . -I want to make inx position as elder as I Can to begin with, My
arguments tbdarand in the past.and in the future are not arguments
that the public school'system should not operate, should notoontrol, ..... should mot cooidinate, early childhood progrens. Myarguments.tire .-that there should not be either" an atitoffiatic monopoly .," an.-,', , , -- '. ,/
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htothatic, pr eference for the public schix)I system to do this sort of
thing..1 will basically argue that that kind of decision needs to'be
made, not op the federal level or even on the state level, but et the
locEti level where the programs are actually deliVered. There should be
the flexibility'and the choice in each state and in each community to
pick the particular administrative vehicle ttey feel can best handle
the job...That may end 'up, in many places, astbeing the public school
system suspect, though, that if matters were honestly considered,
that it would end, up being other than the public scchot?I system in
Many situations:

Now, Mr. Martin set forth some ratherclear-cut,hypOtheses. I
hope that I can equal that in t 'rrns of the principles that.' set forth.
Numhei one: Early childhoo 'prograrns,c6nceived broadly as_ they ,ought to be, are essentially i erene in character. from the programs "` operated by the public scho l systems. It would, in faCt, be a' great ,<mistake to conceive gf ea ly childhood, as Simply' an -extension
downward of the conventio ,al. classroom situation. I believe, for, ex- I
ample,, that probably the great majority of .young children' in this
country do not require a classroom -tyke education program in the ear:

childhood yeari. I believe to the contrary thheivhat we need is a_,
variety of programsso that the 41e thatitright for a iiartictilat family

and I want to emphasize,"faltiPy", and a_particular child,,,is the ,
one that's available. That ma3r mean nothing more than a play-school;_`
it may mean dealing not at all With-the child butAnly with the parent;
or it may mean dealing with the' child, and Paier4 together. It may
mean a nursery school, or it.may meankindergarten. It may meana,
lot of things.

- I thirik,9br'example, that in many waYa the enthusiasm and ac-'_,
tion that 'has been geribiated to initiate public kindergartens across
the country has some drawbacks to it; that it may have, in factcon-
centrated a' fair amount of dollar resources in a program that was .
either unnecessary or of to wrong order for many of the children for
whoin it mg designed. It is hard for me to argue "againstnt because it is
a little like inotherhoottand-in many,Idaces it has done good things
twr children. I would argiie, however, that we might very well, even
pow, .consider whether those 'same resources could, be applied in
different ways to achieve more results with more families and More _children - -)

t gefore I go further, let me say that Lam willing to.negotiate with -

Mr. Martin. If I could ,be assured that the education systemwould,
take oneqwelfth of its, resources and devote them. entirely to working
with families and young children, J ivould.concede the argument of
sponsorship. I think that is not antimpossible matter. I think, in fact,
qur education system'from the elsem,entat through the high school
levels is.probakly too ldng for most youngster; todapthat we.do not/
need four yea gf high school Cesix yeigs of junior high.and senior4t5,' high. While we constantly talk about reMauation of_prioritie411.4"e

ir
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d Nreallocation of monies, nobody is seriously addressing the question ofwehther the total dollars that we areinvelting in the education field

, could not be reallocated in a way that would prgvide money where it is I.,-
_ 'needed in my judgment,"in the early childhood area: However, ..

that one-twelfth corn
since I do not expect you to be able to make corn-,,mitment, I have to continue with my "eliunQiat,ion of principles;-,

/v1 first one, of cottrae; wad thit school programs and early- --*cbildhoOd *grams are 'different in character and that you need an.'..,' organization that has the capacity and flexibility to-i deliver, those
different programs. That. is why I think some of Mi. Martin's
argumenca,about the availability of school facilities and the availabili-
ty' of trained- elementary school teachers- are not really relevant,
because those are not necessarily the facilities and skills we n ecrtos ,:

_ deliver early childhooeprograing:- -

i .My second position or hypothesis.is that there is, inherently, nostrength of a professional nature in an education system -' at is .automatically better or worse than, the strength of a 'profeional
system in the social work field, in the health care field, in the, rnebtal'health field or in the early childhood,-field (if you can separate that?'out). I -find, in fact, tbit when individuals are ,confttonted with a

. specific -huinan being -- whether they are a social 'worker or an
- educator or a mental health specialist that they do not deal withthat child in fundamentally different Ways. , .1,We have created, it. seems Co me, a mythology that eskwators

_know, how to educate children and health care people kRo4low to. provide health- care and mental health people know how to deal with
mental health, when in fact,.to a very substantial degree, they overlap
one another in their professional competence or in the things that they
actually do for-Children..We all talk about the whole child, and yet we"keep on trying to carve-him up profes4ionally or bureaucratiCally. I

'think that is a mistake. . -- -No-, marticulur profession or bureaucratic institution haA amonopoly on-being better able to do things. I have had the chance overthe ;ears, because of my involvement with Head Start, the Children's
Bureau and the U.S:Officeof Child development, to visit probablyclose to 1,000 programs around the cobntry, and I must say I cannotteH.you that any one institution is better or worse, even on an average
basis,,at developing and delivering services to children. I have seen--s-chool systems that do a fantastically good job of that and I hate seen.,..school systems that do an abysmally bad job of it I have seen the
same thing with respect to community action or Head Start agencies,
the same thing with respect tdbealth care and social service agencies,
And I have come to believe that the capacity of organizations to dothis relates much mote clearly to the individuals who are invd&ed andtheir capacities and their philosophies,. and to the situation in thatcommunity, than it does to whether there is a particular kind of.
profession or a particular kind of institution involved.
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My third hypothesis is that the most relevant factor of all ,in

selecting. the institution to have the authority over, early childhood
programs.relates basically to. individual capacity, individual attitude
and individual competence. Mr. Martin posited certain things *hit,.
he suggested were advantageous to the ptblic school system in that
respect, and I'd like to run through that list for just a moment.

He said, for example,:that the school system has a tax base,
wich offers a good point to start in terms of funding early childhood
programs: That's true, in most communities the school system does
have a tax base.4In almost all of those communities it's the.property
tax base, and I think nothing has become more apparent than the.:.

inequities of the property tax, both in terms of what it does to the tax-
payer and in terms of what it 4etivers to communities that need serv-
ice. We've had a very substantial number of cases and decisions in the
state courts and in the appellate courts that have, in effect, said that
the property tax is no longer ti viable means of supporting public
education because it pr%vides a lot of money for communities that
have wealthy people living in them and a lousy, return- for those com- .

munities that are poor.lo, if were talking about a tax base that's:the.
property tax bise, I would -argue that that's a, disadvantage tither
than an advantage of the public school system.I Mr. Martin talked about existing buildings and available space.

. As I've indicated before, these may be useful' for ,certain kinds of
programs under certain circumstances. But, if we're gding to Fr int9
an elementary School that has three empty clasiMoms and then have,
without question, to loCk young children into that school's routine,
then I don't want early chilcihoociprograms in thats ool. If we'ie-not
going to be able to eat in a community style because e erybody eats in
a cafeteria at the assigned 15-minute period, I don't want to use those
buildings and facilities. In other words, if that school ald'that space_
are arailable only on the terms of a conventional school program;then
I think We .ought to turn the offer down.

I am not saying that every school is li,k,e that, because they're -
not. There' are marvelous principals and teachers wisp have really
changed their schools around, and wher ,ethey do I think we ought to
recognize it and use it. But it is not the uniVersaLpraetice.

, Mr. Martin suggests that the public schools,are practiced in the
setting of standards and the certification of staff. rhare,to say that I
think that that experie ce i disastrou'i experience, that it has led to '
the, growth of a credent'ali. m philosophy that fibs very little, if any,
relevance to the capacit teachers to perform. Now that is an tx..--
treme positido. I happen o believe it is ,a correct position. I am not %_
against a system of evaluation and standards. I am against what I see
put forth as a systeni of evaluation and standards in most of the pub4 .

school systems with which I am familiar. I see sonle movement away"
from it in recent years as the use of performanCe eValuations, in addi-
titT to conventional credentials, has becinne more widespread...;

-,..
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The availability of surplus teachers is a fact, I think, in many
communities now. The question is, are they the right teachers? Are
they the teachers who have been, in fact, prepared to work with
children at earlier years, to work with parents in the way they need to
be worked with in preschool years? The'answer, is "yes" in some cases
and "no" in many others. And nothing could be worse in the early'
childhood field than to automatically transfer everybody who loses
their job as an 'elementary teaoller to an early childhood program.
Those of you who were around in the first summer of Head Start will
remember some of the experiences that we had with that policy of
using elementary school teachers. Again.4 don't want to condemn all
elementary school teachers; many of them have the necessary capaci-
ty and flexibility. But you need to make the choice on the facts in that
community, not on some universal basis.

Mr. 'Martin said, and I think, correctly, that many school
systems are already moving'toward a more flexible approach, and I
say mote power alnd more help to them in doing it, if it is well done. I
do not want topush anybody out of this besiness; in fact I have argued
for many years now that there is SQ much to do that we really need.the
involvement of everyyttcly. We need the social agencies, we need the
health agencies, we need the private nonprofit .organizatiops, and I
would even argue we need the for-profit organizations, although I do

..that with some caveats about how they get used. I believe that that
joli at there is so tremendous that there is room for everytody to be
actively involved in it.

Finally, Mr. Martin suggested tha the continuity of, program-
ming was an important aspect ofplaci early childhood within the
orbit Of the public school systm. I hay to agree, theoretically, that ,that is an important concept. I must say atTam not impressed withthe evide4 that there is any continui in the public school system
as it now exists. I say you can see ve little relationship in most
schools between what the second-grad teacher does and what ilia..
third-grade teacher does, and certainly t between wh: he eleme
tary school teacher does and.the junior h ph school and the enior hig
school teachers do. I think continuity i ,one of those t ings, t or e
assumes happens when you have a unitaryy organization, but -win
bureaucratically and factually rarely ofcii,rs. So, I have serious doubts
that it will happen io any greater extent in the early Childhood'area.

Senator Hubert Humphrey mentioned to me earlier that in his
community, for the first time, 'after many years of hai>ing both
preschoold is ool-age programs, the teachers got, together for a-meeting. ow, Itfat does not mean they are working together, but they
at least took that first step of getting together for a'meeting. It is avery real bty> e u ratic* problem, and it is a bureaucratic problem, 'not -a professi 1 question. It is a question of how, do you make itr ,happen. 0

.Novi I have been tilting at windmills here and knocking down
.$
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straw dogs, what Kaye I got to offer instead? What I offer instead is not
a choice, but a method of making a choice, a method of aniilynig the..
situation particular state and a particular community. I would
like to list what I think are the important elements-of analysis so that
you can decide whether it is the school system, the health care system,
the social service system, the governor's office Or the community at-
tion agenCy,'cte., that should hall authority over early t hildhood
programs in your community. '

Organizations, are supposed to be built on principle`and not on
people. I am not sure that is a good idea. If I had to make a choice, de
nog o, in my community, I would look for that group of people with the
most enthusiasm and the most energy and the most concern for, young
children, imd) would give them a big plus to start with, regardless of
where they were bureaucratically, I would look at them in terms of

° their fleiibility, in terms of their willingness to do things 'differently,
in terms of their zeal, if you will, because I jubt, happen to think-that
zealousness and commitment are a major determinant of how well an
organization does its job. You have spmerisks there, admittedly. You
may pick one group of people and they may go oveyboard, in their
approach; then you've got the wrong organizationBut to pick an
oigdnization without a look at who imictualiy going to do the joht
w 't is that curriculum division like, what is that superintendent like,

t i s that school board like I think is a mistake.
Second, I think that you must carefully examine the legal con- ,.

ints that_would affect that agency. Is there anything in the state.

Stitution that is establishe and probably unchangeable? Is there
thing in the state laws th t is going to seriouslY.limit the capacity

of hat organization to dot p job that needs to be done? For example,
is here a prOibition in t e law or state constitution against tisinif
a one but certified teat rs in:working with children? Is there a letS1
r quirement that progra s be conducted in a spec' is kind of facility,

school building? Is t ere a laik that delimits t e heurs? Is the
something in, the law t at says the teacher or the s aff cannot o i to
the child'aliome? Is t eib soinethingin the law tha prohibits the use
of notiprofessiovais? is there something in the law that prohibits the
influence of pare& /on the program, that in fact s ys that there can-
not be real:prOgra participation? All laws can b changed, but.y4f
have to make a lid assessment of, the possibility of changing those
laws. For' );a le, if die .,qciestion is the hours orked for school

,teachers, are _y CI going .to belhle to change that 1 when its impact
will be riot only, on the early childhood teachers, but on all o her,school
teachers? ydia really have look' at Wet kind question and .see

`: whether .teople, lie* the flexibility to dd what needs to dpne.
:rh4, youllave to look at" this question of the financial capacity.

4, of the orgarikation to do the job.*You can have the greatest people in
the world and the" greatest zealousness, but .if they do not have4the

°' legal 'capacity and, more importantly, the 40fluence to get" the state

. .
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budget 'bureau and the state governor and the members of the
legislature and the general public to support what they ara doing if
you do not liave that kind of leadership, forget it. You are just not go-
ing to move anywhere with these early childhood programs. In some
cases it is clear that the education system has an advantage, its finan-
cial base is already established. In other states, unfortunately, the
education system is basically in disrepute with the legislatur&and
not able to demonstrate that kind of competence. Again, do not
think any one organization has a natural ability to do it better than
anybody else.

Another kind of question, it seems to me, is the attitude of the
agency toward parent participation. Parent participation does have
different meanings and there is disagreement about its proper scope.
But I think there is no one today who will not argue that it is impor-
tant to involve parents in one way or,another whether it means
merely being present in the classroom at times or being in dialogue
with the staff, or whether it means being involved in decision making
about curriculum and about program and about hiring of personnel.'
There are all sorts, of ranges that are possible there, but some in-
stitutions are inherently opposed to any of that, or will accept it only.
in minor degree I 4o not think that kind of institution can successful-
ly operate an early childhood program, and"! would frankly seek out-
that institution that was most cdnmitted to a meaningful and
rational involvement of parents.

I would not go to apinititution that is so weak in its professional
and administrative capacity that it is capable of being drummed un-
der the table by a parent group, and particularly a parent group that
may not be a representative parent group. you know, we cart go too far
in that direction as well. But I would clearly look for and seek out that
institution that has an emotional commitment and the realistic legal
capacity to be able to deal with parent involvement in a meaningful
way I would seek out the institution that shows the greatest capacity
to develop a flexible program, to incorpbrate everything from a' con-
ventional nursery school to play groups, to working directly with
parents to working with children in individual settings. I would seek
out that institution that has, or can have, the kind of relationships
with the other professional disciplines that will, in fact, permit them
to work together that can talk to the medical community, that can
talk to The social services community, that car talk to the community.
actipri community and that can devise some effective relationships
with them.

All of thoge things mite, at least in my mind, a vision of a sort
of a perfect organization that yoti ought to have in an early childhood
program. Experience and realism tell me that you aren't going to find
an agency' that can do all of those things and do them well. Whatever.
choice you make, you're going to get some limitations. You may get a
really gold community action agency that seems fine, except that the
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school system bates its guts and you know you will get a tremendous
y.crash between them. Or, you may a really good school system that

the medical profession has boycotted,and will not have anything to
with. You are going to have to make some choices, not on the basis of
perfection but on the basis of What is the best possible development.

You are going to have to make a choice that is politically accep-,
table, a choice that can be sold to the legislature, sold to the governor
and sold to the general public. It cannot be something that merely
represents the consensus of professional ,early childhood judgment. It
must be something that can be defended and explained to other peo-
ple = and that very specifically includes.explaining that this is not
competitive, duplicative, overlapping and wasteful. Those will be
arguments that you will face,, no matter what system you. try to
choose, if it is different from What people have in mind.

I suspect, frankly, that some day vze will cone toe position in
this country 'where the education systemmas distinct from the publics _

school system; will become the dominant force in early childhOod and
will pMvide basically this,kind of service for all children. But, I want
theni to earn their spUrs. rwant, them todo that by changing now, by
becoming_flexible now, by using other agencies,as part ofthe System;
want them. to show that they're willing to contract with_other
organizations, that they are willing to use volunteer organizations,.
willing to use community groups, willing, in fact, tb develop a total
eduCation 'system.: .

. . ,

Hubert Humphrey There is no doubt in my mind that what
we,aere talking about the, implementing of programs +-- is .the real
Crux of the political issue. It is a very tough problem, that obviously
must.be approached and solved in different Mariners in every one of

ra the states. In Minnesota, we are still continuing to,face the challenge
of deciding wherAnd how to coprdinitte the implementation of the
early childhood, and faMily service programs. r would like briefly to &c)
through the legislation that Senator Jerome Hughes: And I andothers
had a pat sin developing and passing. Perhaps that legislation will

-provide an example of llow one state is dealing with this question,
In the spring of this year, during the Second, hall otpur annual

legislatiN;esession,.which bythe way, was,the first time tbat,Minnesota
had An annual session, we passedeome, experimental legislation that
would establish an addlinistrative structure and funding,for six pilot .

projecia for early identification and early childhood _education. The,
programs, for children from 'birth to years Of age, v.tere'funded by a'
state appropriation of $250,000. In addition, a state .agency, th4
Minnesota Council on Quality. Education, was designsted to coot._
dinate and to contract for the projects. Thisagency,,I.believe, meets
Mr. Sugarman's criteria for having a broad range of view and a great
deal of flexibility, It is a' I7-membet _board, which is all volunteer.

,,
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Eight members represent the various professional Organizatiuwin the
educational field Eight other members are'lay members, each one
from a congressional district, in addition, there is one at-large ap-
pointee; these nine are appointed by the governor. Togethlir they are
the group that sponsors experimental- legislation and funds ex-
perimental projects through the educational syst4 in Minnesota.
Money for those programs is funded from, the legislature to the coun-
cil In a sense, this gives soine.flexibility within our school structure
for funding through our state program.

The legislation that was passed provides for the developmentof
programs, including identification of potential barriers to learning,
education of parents in child development,' libraries of educational
Materials, family services, education .for parenthood programs in
secondary sc ools, in-center activities, home-based programs and
referral sery ces. The Programs are equally distributed. there will be
9.vo;in the rban eenteis, two in the suburbs and two in the rural corn-
Iriunities. aeh Project Will serye one elementary school attendance
area in p e local school district. We have tried to bring the structure of

*The p cts jo the local community level of that attendance area.
That oes not necessarily mean that the whole thing has to be run out
of t t schdol; or,out of that school structure. In fact, among the
vu'6us project's there are a number that operate through
or anizations other than through the public education system.

The legislation also mandates that a preference be given 1,o
rograipetvith the ability to coordinate services with other. existing

,programs The Council on Quality Education.is.reqiiiied to reportan-
," nually to .the legislature's education committees. In addition, the

/' legislation requires separate accounting of the funds expended on the
programs, so that we in the legislature.and more on the Council on
Quality Education can monitorAhe expenditures and the results of
these programs. There is an oPportunity for reasonable fees.tO be
charged, but those fees must be waived in the eyent that a child or a
parent is. unable to,pay for the services.

On the state level, the counciliszequired to appoint an advignry
committee 'to oversee the progress of the projects. This advisory com-
mittee has, already been appointed and includes a number.of parents
who are involved in the prograins4The, State Board of Education is re-

. quired to give assistance in seeking funds from federal programs and
federal- slants and also to provrde technical and professional
assistan0.

--Each pilot program must have an advisory committee, selected
by the local board of education, a majority, of whose Members must be
parefits .participating in the programa. These local advisory com-
mittees must ,also make regular reports both to the Council.on Quality
Educatioh and to another council or committee on the local level, the
Local Community Education Advisory CoMmittee. In each one of our
school districts, we have a lay grqup known as the Community Educa-,,
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. tion Advisory Co mittee, which develops a program for-each school,

district for educational. programs other than the formal K-12 type of;
school structure. This counciLis a very broadbasecLlocal community
group. I know that is true, at least in my district, because I'm
member ofthat local advisory committee; we have everyone from th t .
social services all the way to the senior citizens, the handicappl
students and many other people and paints involved in that co
mittee. Ire design our own community education program and we a e
fundedindependently, so there Is, in a sense, an independent stru - °
turn at the local level. The, pilot programs for early childhood a d
family services, and the advisory cnnmittee to the pilot progra s,
must also report to this local council so that they are aware of what the

s.local community is doing in the- project area.
Things have'moved quickly since the bill was passed. The Coun:

cil on Quality Education has forwarded information to every sc 1

district, informing them about thefo'pportunity to apply .for the
jects. By the filing deadline, Which wain the latter part of June,: 43
proposals had been submitted. The council, throb a serieg of
operating meetings, has finally deCided on six projec pat a
variety of services.,

.
.-

'For example, in the city of South St. Paul, whit is a suburbs of
St. Paul the project involves a monthly newslefter every fam ly
with young children, ,a _parent library located at th elementa
school, neighborhood, discussion., groups that frequen organi e
programs of their own and pareriting classes sponsored by the count
mental health center." ...,

In Staples, Minn., which, is a small rural farming community;
the emphasis is different. It is on homy ased programs and the slit-
reach program' necessary in rural communities. Staples has also evolv-
ed an .assessment structure, which will" ire very 'interesting to see in.
operation. There is also parental instruCtion and demonstration, a
counseling and referral program and an involvement training center. ,.
A community coordianting center brings tOgether all the information
on local early Childhood andiamily services so that anyone interested,
in getting that kind of information need go only to one place, rather
than trackink down all the, different programs individually.,

Ire St Paul, an urban area project, the target population of the
' amen school attendance area is low to middle ircothe. There are

'four coor inating components in the prograM. screening and follow-
through of services, a 'resource lending library, family education and
tisining program, and education for paronthdoiff ,,

\ j think that you can-see by these deteri tions that our legislation
atte)kpted to avoid the head-on collision etween the state depart-
ment of education and 'the department of elfare. When the legisla-
den Was introduced; there Certainly was heat. It was introduced ldte
into the.session and was moved 'along in a rather smart way. But there
are an awful lot of people who, when, they see that their group or

4
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organization °regency is not going to receive the substantial funds a
program like this involves, are going to strongly oppose stfch a
program, whether or not they are in sympathy with the concept. .

The concept that we attempted to pursue here is that the,
emphasis must be on the community level; that if parents and otyer .

persons in the community do not understand the program ancrai not
personally interested and'involved in it, then it's not going to ork in
any event. So we need to coordinate and structure he rogra,
through the most local entity. In Minnesota, we have ined that
that is the elementary school attendance area. I thi t t we are go-

' ing to find out if that is*really correct. That is one ason why we have -
designated this A an experimental project. / .

.
.,

Thereare a 'couple questions that I thin the '11 have to raiser
with regard to our legislation. First,frwe have eh proper analysis.At of these pilotipregrarika to determine the a' of coordination that
can be accomplished at the local level a ,what extent we need,.. -
stateFide assistance in that coordinatio W eed to look at how the4
state structure relates to the lbcal orga za on and how effective it is
in providing assistance. !'

Another question that needs to he raised is will the _ad-
ministrative, structure, which .is h d d by the locll public school
board, hinder the supply of other d care Services in the medical, ,
social and welfare areas? We will a e to she whether coordination by
the ideal advisory, council corn es' is sufficient to incorporate the

-other services that are availa t the local level.
-- So, in review of Mr. Su .a an's checklist, I think we measure

up'pretty closely to his trite a. All in all, however, from a legislative
point of view, I think the m f of implementation must be examined

ril according to each states in prohlems and administrative struc-
ture. In, Minnesota, rath: than taking on one agency or another,,mte
have triea to cirerrFnven h$'conflict bygoing right down to.the people
and to the families, to 1p them develop in their own communitv.the
standards and types o tructures that they see as most

ry
importantand

: .,
necessary. / ).

r,

David Liede an: The subject' is "organizing to deliver`
services." When I ay "services," I mean more than just programs for

' early childhood d velopment, because we need to talk about a whole
range of services r'young children. To mthat means day care for in- .
flints and toddl as well as for other pr hoolers, and it means day
care in group enters and family day-care homes and systems; it
means home aker seryices for families; it means counseling
programs; it ins family, foster care for those children who need it; it

' means day ea e-for all special -needs children who need it whether they
are physicall handicapped, retarded or otherwise,severely impaired;

tit means de treitt.thent programs. We are really talking about a whole
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range of services, not just building centers for early childhood develop-
ment programs.

I think if we put it in that context, it is easier to deal with the
business of how'you Organize to deliver those services, because clearly,
it means` that you cannot rely just on education or just on the human
service-deiiyery system to do..it. You have to mit a combination
system togethei, and whatever is appropriate, vou use it..I am sure it
depends on the state and the kind of machinery thatstate has to con-

,duct its business and to deliver the services. Here in Massachusetts,
all human services ate in an Executive .Office of Human Services,
which includes the Department of Mental Health, the Department of
Public Health, the Departnient of Public. Welfare, the Department of
Youth Services and the Massachusetts rehabilitation Commission,:
and Corrections. There is a separate Exe&itiVe Office of -Education
that includes departments responsible for public School education,

"higher education and education for children with special needi.'
So we lave two main systems in this state education and

human services that for the first time are -coming together and
working together to organize a delfvery system that-can get the serv-
ices out there to the two'million children in our state who need thein.
The new special, education law in this state, Chapter X766, which goes
into effect this September 1974, mandates that every public school in
the state must provide fothe education of all children with special...
needs between the ages of 3 and 21. This:clearly involves the public
school system with two groups, it has not pieviously.served, .the 3- to-
5-yearolds and the 16,- to 21-year -olds. It means that in many,in-
stances the public schaorsystem will be purchaiing services from the
privatNiettor, from nonprofit groups, particularly foryoung children.
When we talk about clinical nursery programs for fly retarded or for
the physically handicapped, or for other young specie -needs children,_
clearly it would be in the interest of the public.schOol system to bay
those services from programs, that are-already'op,erating programs for

, that group, rather than to' try to develop new programs themselves, In
other areas of the state, where we don't. have programs in plac4, it
might be in the interest of the local school district to try toAevelop
and operate new programii. That iswhy say I do not really care who
does it, as long as we do it, as long as we get the services,out there and
figure outhow.to put them together. 0

I thinkthe business of orchestrating ,a delivery service that is
,coinkehensive, with the range of services 1 described, that is available
in every area of the state for all the children who need them, is an
enormous task. It is an enormous task from an administrative point of
view, hut an even greater, task from the financial point of view, coming
up with the dollars for all these services. I really, believe that. he only
way it is'goinito happen in other states is the way it happened here.
They will do endless amounts of .planning, surveys and needs-
assessment studies. They will have volumes and volumes of materials
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rthat show-bow tnany kids needi5races and him/ many children-need to
be imininiized, and' they will inch along with demonstration
pro ams which- are good, _such as those ,6e,nator Humphrey
des bed. P

But as I was sitting here listening, I was trying.to divide $4,000
-b.y ix programs and trying to figure out all the things that he said they
we gbing to do in these six programs for $2...50,000. Icame to the con-' clu ion 'that there Li no inflation in Minnesota, that something
d' erent is happening in Minnesota than happening here in
Massachusetts. We 'are talking about' lots of money; we have kids in

elopmentai programs, spectsl-needs pro'grams,that cost $12,000 a.
,per child.
So if you are talking. abouVputting out a-full range of services,

yo are talking about big money. In the longrun;the politicaLsystem
11 not really give -a denim hbout facts and figures and needs studies

all the dati;_ that is n'o the way the decisions 'get made, That,As"
n to say-these things are not important; T,think thefare. Andlem

knocking 'staining; I think ft is great.inittI think we shotild, dolt; -
t Ithink that in and of _itself it is lot.goingio make itliapperi. If

n Ward Schrag does_ a 'needs sttidYnIdiho that _roe that X , .
tuber of children in Idaho need t

In -Idaho
this axid-thet; and Barbara ,

osses does an assessment in South,Ciiiblinathat says they need this;
t en it seems to the obvious that they need:A in_Massachusetts, too:

& the children in South Carolina eti Idaho differentfrom.childreain 44-
aisitchuse,tbe, or are the thiktiedin MisiOuri different from chilthin
Minnesota? We know Wet 'children teed; we absolutilyknow this -

readf.Tdo 'not need a daraned thing more to tell Me whattley need,
knoifwe need to provide hornemaker.serVices; I know we heed tp
rovide trninselizig programs; rknow vie, rieed-to Provide developraen-
140- care.; knovrwe need' to offer these setviCes in far greater

umbers than We do noW, becauie every,single program that we have
phi& has waiting lists. The needs are obVious,_andwe'do not need.

more tie tell us what we haveto do. The real question is, how do
you get the Money?' ,

The 'one clear way you, get the money is with a constituepty,
tick:iliac in our government, 'the constituencies get the money. The
liqueakY.wheel does indeed get the grease. I think.wehmie alesson,to
learn from senior citizens. Senior *Citizens in this cbuntry over-the last

'TO; gears have done a Mirvelous job of,,organizing and making their
voices heard. They.. have been heavily 'involved politically rand have
become very politically astute; and they are-fuming' out some one
because they got themsgies organized; and tiley are _facing, the
politicians head on. They are saying, Hey, this is what we need. AncL
Masiachusetbi has now passed the first guaranteed annual income
Prcigram in this,state for senior citizens. In the same way, becauseof
the efforts of over 39 aria councils for,children, which now have 15,000
active members, the governor has signed a cost-of-living increase for,
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recipients of Aid to Families With Dependent Children, the firs( one
. _

'they have had in four years, So when you talk about how to get The
money And how to put it out there, obviously you have to have 'vocal- _

constituency.
About two years. ago, Massachusetts pas,sed a law thk t up the

state Office for Children. If I were a legislator, I would w t e grab.
that thing and run with it. I think that, besides all the altruistic

. reasons for doing it, there is a little bit of political advintage i 'Intl
as well, because it is hard for folks to be against children. And it i .ar-

.-ticularly hard for people to.be against the establishment of an o ice.

for children that is. going to do suchgreat things. Insetting u he
Massachusetts Office for Children, one of the things that was led.,.

, for was the development of 39 Councils for Childien in the 39 h man
service planning areas throughout the state. The legis aLion spel out
the statutory responsibilities that these councils, hay including the

,. power tojeview.and make recommendations for :kip yal arid dis . .

, approval,of fundufigpf programs. Thus, bhis year's Children's Budget
which provides $20 millionin.new money for children's services and

which theiegislature passed in July 1974 -,- provides for allocations of
$1301000 per council area, and each council decideawhichinograms in
its,,erea get'the money. -,-

There is also money available to fund individual children with
special .needs. If a child needs a special. pjogram, the CJffice for.
Children will write a purchase-of-service contract with an ageney'lo14
provide moneys for that child, .and-then, we will fry to get one of the

' major service agencies to pick it up once ive get it,going; and to kept
going. -v.- .. ,-,.

t .

It's been, to me, a ivory exciting experience over the past year
and a half to see all these folks get together at the itical level and give
out $5 million to start new programs -,- all kinds of ,prograine, some
very innovative-- to expand,soine'existingipiRgrams amito begin, to'
set some priorities. One of theprograms theoffice will lialie in place. hi
September 1974, in 24 age 39 areas,, is a program:Called. "Help for
Children." This lea child advbeacy program that consists of having
staff in an.officethat can handle calls end help, get children and,their
families through the bureaucracy. This prbgram will also identify
those children with special needs. whom Our office ought to ,fimd,

. because we felt there is no one-else whb can handle that particular;
. .

. . problern. 4. t
,. These coutlOils,now represent a constituency that is not going to

be denied! These peOple'are going to work in their own communities,
. , they are gOing to come together when they have a common agenda on

. state issues, and I am hbeolutely convinced that we are going to begin
to put together a statedelivery system in Massachusetts that will con- ,
tinuallypiit more money into all ofthe services that I have described.

We are .eldse to putting together an integrated delivery system
across the state so that each of those 39 areas.hes daycare for 'IOW-
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income. familiewiThe Children's Budget pro
slidingfee-scale day-care program .for wo
eligible under Title IV-A., We are going t
year We will also have development
who have special -needs, family foster
it, homemaker Services available f
with families wberp:there is chil
need someone to go in, you ne
probably need homeMaker s
probably need a range of

I am riot sure that o
seems to fit in Massac
-would be equally app
legislators, agency irectors and policymakers to consider taking
similar action to b mg comprehensive and coordinated services to all

, the children and families in their individual States.
.

es moneys to start a
ng parents who .are not

get, that off the ground this'
programs for young children

are available for those who need
families. Wheivou get involved

abuse or neglect, for example., you
someone to do some social work, you

ices, you probably need day care, you
ngs for that family.

f legislation fits every state, but our model
setts. I am sure there are other models that

opriate for other states. I would urge all state

. -Barbara osses: I will not.attempt to 'tell you the story of South
Carolina, b t rather to offer some'broad giddelineslor how to deliver
Services. Nould,call it a "3 -" proposition. First; you must have
Con,nit ent. If you have commitment, t en you have to establish
Communications. After you've established' ommunications, you can
then' establish Cpoperation in order to 4aximize 'your available
resources: There are man} delivery systems at all levels, providing
services to"you?ig children. There are various delivery, systems in ad-
"MinistratiOn in technical assistance, in traiOng and also in .evalua-
tion and planning. As has already been said, there are no good
methods that would be applicable across the United States. eti-have
to go back to what Mr. Sugarman sai Look at those peop16 w
appear .to be the most cornmited to pro Iding these: rvices aiicrw k
from there.

In South Carolina we have a littl alto, this. We h e no
solid net ork like the one in Massa husetts, 'However, -have
statewide flelivery pf services to young children throug com itment,
throligh communications and through cooperation, a ave those
thre C's at our state and regional levels, and'wehave em on the
very !cies! level. We havp four, primary deliver, system in =tire slate.
One ishe privatp delivery,system which includes p vote for-profit
and Private nonprpfit organizations. _There is a H6 Start delivery
system; there is 'state department of education der ery system and a
department ofSocial services delivery system. Al of these, happen to
be intermeshed and intertwined. There is no wa, to say youhave one
delivery system in any state. However, you are ways going to need to
have committed people involved: If you ca continue to get, those
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three C's, then you will be able to deliver those services that Mr, .
Liederman says every child need's.

to lo

Ben Carmichael: I have tried to analyze our topic in a different
way than the other members of the panel have: Ur take our subject,
"Organizing to Deliver Services: Alternative Approach*" and if you
Itould' permit me to translate that as "organizing to implement child
development programs," then I wish to analyze the subject by func-
tions that I think are required for the implementation of such
programs. I am greatly concerned that, from the' federal level down to
the individual home and child, weestablish operations that represent"
godd management to an extent far beyond what I see in operation at
'this time.

I am going to define five functions. Two or three of them arevery
critical to us, I think. 'The first is common to every activity and
therefore I will not dwell on it, but unless someone gives greater erten-
tion to the definition of functions that organizations are responsible.,
for, then I think we're going to see another 50 or 100 years of insuf-
ficiency and inefficiency in the delivery of services.ices.

The first fu ction is common to every organization: the function
of internal manag ent, which simply means the things we do to
manage ,the organize n. There can be nolorganization that does IA
perform. this function, a yet foi many of us, in an office of eduCation
or an office of child develo ent, if we really tried to determine who
performs this function, how is perfsrined and what principles ere.
folloWed I doubt that, we could.rearly identify them.

Second, there is the function of planning and management of a
state sYstem of _child development, which means that there must be a
plan and a sSktem for management of a state system of child
developinent. Now that iS partially related to an ,internal manage- .

rnent system. But it also Means that whatever agency is responsible
for-the child development rogram,.somehody must project, take the
lOng-range look, direct w re we are going, etc. inthe_ services we
render. And the kinds of th gs I hear do not necessarily indicate that.
I see us project-oriented, p ce-mealing it, going without data, going
without developed produc , and so on. I would contend that we do
not have in place the kind o capability that will required to deliver
what we are talking about.

The third function is the planning mans emnt o local t'
systems of child developm t the rt at each local level to plan
and manage a program of child development. If you look at
organizations, you will usu tly find the organization at the next level
up is orge,pizing to do the ork of the organization at the next level ,

&pm. You will rarely find an organization defining its work in terms,
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of its responsibility. State departments of education never define the
functions and work of state departments. They organize and work in
terms Of running schools, and we clO not run,a single school; we do not
teach a single child. And yet what department of education does not
have a division of curriculum and instruction? The job of the state
department of education and I use it only as an example of what is
te for other organizations is to direct the planning and manage -

nt of local school,systems. Its work is to lead the local school
systems; that is where work is actually going to be accomplished.

If I look at the U.S. Office of Education, its organization (with
all due apologies) becomes even more You will not find in
tire U.S. Office of Education;or any federal office or agency with
which I have been related, any definition of functions that describes

4the psimary responsibility,that they should have to us as states. Can
you fin one agency that isidefined and operated in terms of leading
and as...sting states to do the kind ofthings we are talking about? In--
vapitbl , hey are organized in. terms of actually teaching the handi-
capped child or the 'preschool child, and their interests are in in-
dividual projects spread across the country. Who is going to clothe big
job of helping me, as a state superintendent of schools, to build into
school systems the kinds of things we are talking about? The same is
true of offices of child 'development. What offi?e is really organized
and has defined functions in terms of helping local offices of child ",

development?;They are all talking and thinking and working in terms
of individual projects instead of organizing in. terms of helping the
people who must do the work. I think this is most critical in the con-
siderations fore us and in the speculation on which agency a'hould
and should not doing certain things.

The fourth ction is based on the notion that we have
. developed the kind o rganization0' approach I am talking about.

This function is the prove 'on of technical services to what I call the
process level of child develo ent. That is, I have the responsibility
and-the function to put iu place kinds of technical services that are
required by the people who are at delivery level -- the teaching
level I have a very difficult time findin mong my staff people who
can help in this way. I can find all sorts o eople who. can supervise
and goZut and help a superintendent plan and so on. but I cannot find
anyone who, without asking any questions whats2ever, will walk in
and say, "I am here and j will help you with yourr,problem." That is
technical assistance that I think is grelitly needed. .

The fifth and list fhnction for us at a state level or federal level
is the constant development.of new practices and procedures in child
development. This brings to the surface the great requirement of a
strong research and development program, and we just 4o not ha've itt-
anywheie. We are tanking aboutotthingsthit are not proven, we cannot

`;7?. provide the complete directions fol.-people to implement the programs
we are talking about.

t . .
t
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t: littigAn White gave one 4 the best reports that you will 'elm!. hear
. in this,I191d qn. research (see page ). He does not go a's far on

(jevelO ent, although he makes strong intpliaations for it Develop-
.. mOitt i an extension or use of die4research data tb produce programs

that wi a ieve objeotives we have in serving children. It is a tremen-
douctly'tedious job. I used to live beside-Union Carbide -and watch its

. scientists try to develop a new gallon of antifreeze. The money they
putipto it and all the research data they had to go O'h made me sick
when I compareg1 .it. to mx ability to produce a new product in
education. r * ,

By "this time, I have established in 1;ny_ettlte departmenet
education a division of research and developmeRt that N greater than
that in any' othe? state department gf edudatiop ifi thiagotyltry. I have 4'
more Loney iin it: And it is not difficult to do. PrticikiiVnrerything
we dohas, on the front:end of it, resources for ad rate rettarch and
development. . .., . < 4,1 4 ..

To introduce change, to product. new practices, I contend that
you have to go outside the usual operational lines of an%rganization.
For example, when the education of the handicapped became a
responsibility of ours, I.clid not put itin the special educa r n deptirt-
mentbecause.the'department would mply hayeretlipro d it in its
usual way and added it to what was already oing on. There is o otker
way it could dolt. If you have the job of runn g something e ry day,
you cannot stop it.while you start sornething,thatclernands abdut two
or three times as much of yout time'. There Is no way y4.can ch9ke
the system bYVeaping,more and more uponit. We hayftqmove to a
grong research and. development capability, and we sktOuld keep a

T3rojecrin research and development until we know it will work. We
cannot continue the process' of just suggesting that we think
soinerhing will work and h9nding it over ton agency. We need to test
and prove it first. .

These considerations . seem to meI to affect 'greatly how we
organize to deliver services or implement program4 of' child
devel?pmerlt.
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Families and Children '.

Why Do We ignore Their Needs

Walter F. MonOate, U.S. Seiitor,
Minnesota

I wish to speak, very,brie4 about, an old subject, but one I
think we have taken for granted, namely the American family. I have ,
been privileged to serve in the Senate now for just short of a decade,
and I think -I have served ort as many or more hiiman-problesit sub:
comniittees as any member of the Senate. During that time,- have
been on the Hunger Committee, the manpower and poverty subcom-
mittee the children and youth subcommittee, the housing and ulban

, development subcommittee, the Indi education subcommittee
which has expired, the education sub" mittee,,the labor subcom-
mittee-and hosts of others. And, hi each of them wetend to loOk at acategory: are people hungry'? or, do mtgrantsget paid enough? or, do
we have bilingual education for Chielanos; for Indians? far, are civil.
rights being observed? or, is the proper housing being built? All these
are categoriesand I suppose in a sense that is necessary. But the ., longer I look at this problem, the more obvious it is that-the central
td6 ust be on the family, because no matter how well we do in thedel of. public And private services, there is no adequatesubstitute .,
fr ealthy family. If our system puts undue pressure upon families, - .

stroyinglhem, making it, difficult for them to do their task, then an
indispensable and irreplaceable 'aspect of kaisinghealthy children will -,
be gone andirretrievable. I donut care where-you look; there is no sub-

'. stittite'fOr ihefairlity in terms of deliveringto g :child a sense of love; of
support; of confidence, of self-worth, of:motivation:and 'self-resp,ebt.'It
is the'Taniilko which we mudt.look`for our keyeource of.ethigl and
-inoral training in ,fhis country. , , , . .. ,. .

UrieBropferibienner, testifying last year-before our Senate sub- ..,,,,.
committee on children and youth, put irthis way. He said, "It is no ,
accidentthat in the Million years of evolution,we've emerged with-,a.:

' 'particular form for raising children, and that is the human family, We
shouldbe'very earef is 1 inhaling with somethipgtha,t hasinanaged todo us well so long before' we even hard Ph.D.'s,, Rite Myself, in child
development." 1\ think few .AtVericans, would disagree,with that.
statement; yet, American families have come, under increasing , ,
pressurea" in recent decades. And I am afraid we are often better,at .paying'lip se/vice to the institution of the family and its importance .'than we ere' at actually helping them and pursuing policies that assist'

..' -,their to do a better job' in their work.

,)
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A few years ago, following the White House Children's
Conference in Washington, we set up a subcommittee on children and
youth which, to my knowledge, is the first time that the Congress has,.
had a subcommittee with a staff that seeks to, provide a forum for
young people and their problems. We tried not to begin with the ex-
perts, but to hear from families and what they have to say about the
problems they confront. While I think most American families are
strung and healthy, I think there are warning signs5hat should cause'
concern in America that we cannot ignore. Teen-age alcoholism and
drug abuse are growing problems. Suicide is the second leading cause
of,death for young Americans between 15 and 24. One out of nine
children will be before juvenile court by age 18. One million young
Americans, most of them middle class, run away each yeai. And child
abuse is a growing and widespread phenomenon in American life.

.There are some problems that don't show up in the statistics. A
few months ago I was at Cornell talking to a seminar on this same
issue,,and in the question-and-answer period someone stood up in the
back of the room and said, "All right, senator, we understand the
problems of poverty, but him would you like to grow up in a family
where there is great wealth but you never see your father or your
mother?4 And, you could feel in that room that that was the issue
which had affected most of that audience. You might 'call it the
problems of prosperity where, as one of them said, the cocktail hour'
had replaced the-family hour.

I think the message of this is pretty clear. We cannot ignore what
is happening 4o American families, the pressure they are under,. the
problems they face and the changes that are taking place. Some of the
problems that families face may be unavoidable, but we must also
recognize that in a host- of ways, often tftvittingly, government
policies are placing destructive burdens on our families. NoW, I do not
want a. Big Brother government running American families. I do not
think-that is the government's business. But, I do believe the goyern-
ment ought to pursue a course that at the verPleast does not interfere
or place burdens upon families in their efforts to raise healthy
children. In many ways I think we have gone beyond that and are in.
fact interfering with and sometimes making,it almost impossible for'
some families to do their job's.

Look at current economic policies and The. inflation that is now
litarally a torttre for fat-lilies of loW and moderate income. We have
rising unemployment, and every expert we. have talked to says that
when the head of the household cannot find a job or cannot earn
enough to take care of the minimum necessities of a home, that
household is in serious jeopardy. The pride, the sense of authority, the
1101trfamily structure breaks down, when, the cdpacity of a family
head to find a job and to pay for the cost of raising children decently
does not -exist. /And yet, I would bet -that when the Council of
Economic Advisers or, the Federal Reserve Board meets, the.question
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of the family and the price it is paying for the, twin policies of inflation
and unemployment is Seldom raised. Yet, in the king run, those costs,ti

may be in the hundreds-of billions of dollar,s, just in direct economic
cost. . . . -

Look at how we deal 'with our taxes. 'fake the Social Security
,. payroll tax. That's ,a dandy. In the Jest 15 years, corporate and

business taxes to the federal government have dropped by almost 40"
per cent in terms of their contribution to the cost of maintaining the,
federal government. The individual income tax has remained about
the same in terms of its percentage contribution to the cost of federal
government. The payroll tax has doubled. The payroll tax is now a
bigger tax for low- and moderate-income workers, in most instances,,
than the income tax. It is a flat tax; there are noexemption, there arq
no deductions for the size of the family or for the cost of medicine or
anything else. It is a flat, regressive tax. At those incd e levels'

. approachihg welfare, it is tax that discourages work. An yet, that
tax above all is the onelfilt has been soaring, ..

Today w,hen a low- or moderate-income family's salary rises to
adjust to inflation, it just puts them into a higher tax b,racket. So, not
only are the dollars worth less, but they are being taxed more. Arid,
see little or no thought being given to the erosion of income and the
devastating impact that these tax policies have today upon the
family. A family earning $12,000 last year has,tO earn $13,300 thi year
simply t6 stay even. Of course, most of them have bad no sir in-
creases, which is 'Why the real purchasing power of famili , has
dropped by nearly five per cent from last year. The real purchsising
power of the average family today is actually lower than it was nine
years -ego.

._ ..

Now, our economic and our tax policies are Vnly one example of
those policies that place pressures on families Others that might also
be included in the list are policies which unnecessarily encourage
placement of children in foster homes or institutions, rather than
offering families the support they need to stay together. Now,
sometimes children have to be placed in those institutions, but I think
many times the emphasis is on what someone called "parentectomy
rather than upOn trying to provide help and strengthen that family./

Often, 1 think, our public housing and urban renewal policies
hairedestrd'yed neighborhoods and communitiesor have been built in
a way that is destructive to the family. Now, I am for public housing
and I am fi urban .renewal, but I think those policies should- be ,
shaped Sensitively, with the family in mind. And yet,1 would bet,
when the architects get together to plan one of those high-rises they ,

never talleto a family who is going to live in one.'If they ever did talk .

to such a family, they would never build those small kitchens. And if
you' talk to educatois ox social workers or anybody who has worked

44 .
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With fainilies, they will tell you that the notion of packing a lot of very
poor people together with all of their problems has proven.to_be a
policy Chat has put unnecessary burdens on families.

And yet, some of those policies continue. For example, consider
the poliCy in public housing of separating people on the basis of age.
Here in Boston in 1900, 50 per cent of the families were three-
generational in the same fiome.Now, fotir per cent are. In 1900, when
a young couple reared their children, grandmother or grandfather or
Aunt Susie was often around, or just down the block, and they could
help a young couple with the problems of aarly marriage and young
parenthood. Now, granny and grandfather' are 48 miles away in a
high -rise. That kind of support and strength that the family depended
upon years'ago is often gone for young couples.

Another example is the transfer policies of the armed services.
We had as witnesses women who testified about what it is like to raise
A family in the armed services. It is quite a story. They just keep mov-
ing them and moving them. And the divorce rate and the child-abuse
rate show that the breakdown of families and the pressure in the
armed services is not a very nice story.

Some of our day-care policies, especially those, related to work

/- requirements of Aid to Families With Dependent Children, have too.
often resulted in the placement of young children in understaffed, un-
licensed custodial care of the worst kind.-It is one of` the reasons that I
fought so hard for those minimurri day -care standards. Some say they
are unrealistic, but,I am absolutely sure that unless you put some floor
under minimum-a-ay -care standards, that the emphasis in implemen-
tation would be, let's save some money, let'S "serve more children," or
just, let's get those mothers out working, with little or no thought
given to the welfare of the children. That, too, can destroy a family.

I am not sure that when we say in Washington that it is gotcl for
all mothers on welfare tilwalk that we are doing the right thing either.,
You know, my mother stayed at home with me, and I kind of fell in,
love with-her. I think this notion that it ikalways best under all cir-
cmmstances to crowd people onto the payroll and take them away from
their children in these fender years is a very, very questionable

iproposition. It s one that I think we will pay a lot more for in the long
run, because I think children can be damaged in those custodial, up;
derstaffed programs. Parents. ought to make those decisions, not

( - governments.
There are many things we can dO to begin to change this

situation. One of the steps we hope to take shortly is to.introducea no-
tion that I hope will do some good a Family Impact Statement, like
the Environmental.Impact Statement so that when we act oil
governmental programs we will be requireeto hold a hearing to ask if
this will help families or weakedthem. We,need to fincl a way to in-
troduce into our public debates this often- forgotten ,dimension of the
relationship of governmental 'policies to families, .
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Second, I think we heed to look at tax refornand tax
the context of the average family. You know, we are the onl
industrial society that does not hese some kind of children's
policy. We have, of course, the tax exemption, and it is qu
The richer you are, the more you get..the poojer you are (an
to be working, of course, to even get it) the less you get. So
this exemption, Henry Ford is able to add about $525 more
dependent to his meager budget, while the average worker
get $125 o$150 in real tax relief.

Now, one bf the things that we tried, far without su
to. close some of these loopholes through to reform and,t
what we gain in revenue thrdugh this refo back into th
the average working family. We would do, his in the form
tional tax credit, an actual shaving-off sif es, unrelated t
come- Our first proposal provided a choice etween using a $
per dependent or continuing to use the 87511 personal exempt
this would bring some relief about t240 for a family off,
income is $8,000 a year. It would also bring more relief
families.

We'd like, to move away from exclulivg reliance t; tion system into a system that includes a tax credit option,
the number of dependents in the family, that would really 6 f
to families during the child-rearing era. I believe this is a for
that is long osierdue. .

We are also' hoping to develop a bill to en-courage der x-
,-perimentation with flexible working hours, so that parpnts c:n rk

on a schedule that is consiirent with their family -resptinsibi ;ti
they can develop their professional skills and increase their arhing
capacity while %whiting ,in a way thEtt, they deemconsistent ith the
needs of their children,.

41,
Finally,, and most importantly, we heed a program that

families the kind of help and services they need for children dun g the
early childhood years. A major,Dart of this program must be an ffort
to upgrade child care available across the country. The. facts i this
area are well litfown, and there are dramatic changes under y." In-
1971, 43 per eenf of the nation's mothers worked outside the home .-

compared to 18 lier cent in 1948, and the number is rising. °tip out of
every three Mokhers with preschool children is wooing today com-
pared to onesat of eight in1948. One out of seven children, som eight
million, are liSing in single-Parent families. That's an area t at has
not receive pil sufficient attention. Many single;narent homes a e hav-
ing a gree''kdeal of difficultYnnany of them living in near, verty.
Moreover; 85 per cent of single parents are working. Yet, there re only
700,000' spaces in licensed day care centers to serve six million
preschool children, and many of those centets.are in.lousy sh: e. Ken
Ken iston, director of the Carnegie Council on Children, sai , "'Of all,
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the industrialized`nations, we have the least adequate public provi-
sion for the care of young children whose mothers work." A child-care
plogram,musf offer other needed services as well, including the kind of
nrenat41 and postnatal health care that will help us reduce our inex-
cusably high infant mortality fate.

1

4 defensible the wa
deal with th problems of child
we could make some dramatic 'e
a time, when parents and chil
They need it during the time
at the, time of the deli

the federal government has failed to
n's health. For a modest investment
nges in this area. Early childhood is

en are most in need of proper care..wet
the mother's pregnancy; they need it

ey need it during those first few years
after birth. And yet, that is the time when millions of people get ab-
srilutely, no care whatsoever. I remember holding some hearings in
rnigra'nt health down its southern Texas *here a Field Fguridation
team of doctors had just tried to conduct what they thought was going-
to be a scientific survey. But they found so many sick people that they
dropped the survey and just worked to try to save lives. Something
like 60 or 70 per cent of the migrant mothers deliver their children
with no professional care. There are other statistics utterly
devastating. And yet, for a few dollars, their health ,needs could be
dealt with and they would rear healthy children who could care far
theinselves instead of ending up as so many of them do, crippled,
cheated children, many of them destined for welfare for the rest of
their lives. A 4.

r
We must have- frart-day or in-the-home preschool educational

opportunities that can make the differencebetween success or failure
in schoorinii,life. We need tbvcontique to work on nutrition and men-
tal health services, classes in paryithood and all the rest.

. One of the things wo hope to do is to start again to move for the
passage of a child and family services bill. This is; ds you know, the
measure which we introduced and passed overwhelmingly in the
Senate and the House and which, was then vetoed by President Nixon
in 1971. I reintroduced a revised version of the rneasure this past July,
with 23 sponsors in the Senate. Representative John Brademas in-

1,troduced the companion measure in the House with 50 cosponsors,
and next week we begin joint House-Senate hearings in Washington.
This bill authorizes .$1.8 billion over the next three years to provide a
wide range of child and fainily services. I believe you are .probably
familiar with the measure. It is totally'voluntary. It maximires'paren-
tal conttol in decision making. It has a unique phase-in year for plan-

. ning and training. And it seeks to serve a broad range of economic
groups, with free services to families with incomes below $8,100 and a
graduated fee schedule for families, with incomes above that level.
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ow this measure is not etched in stone. We want to use thi
ng period anti.the early part of the next Congress for hearing
soliciting your suggestions and advicg. One of the areas .tha
ed a great deal of controversy is the manner in which we
to deliver services. We would appreciate suggestions about

pi or any o hers: i am increasingly convinced that progress can
in this ar a; but it can be made only if we define what it Is we
we make more powerful and effective case than we. have, if

blish lob les at the local and at the state and federal levels,
e make justice for childn6n an issue with which the political

must grIpplei as a priority question.
elieve t at can be done. I think this country has shown time
e again ithat there is enOrmofs honesty and compassion and
f personal rsponsibility IS Americans. And above all, 4

ns wanif to.respond to the plea for fairness andjustice for
Fors as theVrench philQsopher Camus (me wrote, "Perhaps
t previent this world from being a world in which childrenare
but we can reduce the number of tortured children." And, if
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0 nizing to Deliver Services.:
T e Public Schbol System'

11.

Fra

Moderator
Barbara Finberg

Carnegie Corporation of New York

Panel _?

nter for Early DevelopMent and
ducation, University of Arkansas

. James -Gallagher
k Porter Graham Child Development
nter, University of North Carolina

Donald-Pierson
rookline Early Education Project,

Massa_chusetts ,

.
., . .

Barbara 1" berg: The subject of this ,panel is implementing
child develop. ent programs with and through the public school
systems. As B rton White outlined so well for us earlier, the foun-
dations for c ildren's physical, social, emotional .and intellectual
development re` laid in the first six years of a child'; life. Hispoice
about langua e development, abqut the development of curiosity,
about social development aAd about the foundations of intelligence.
We entrust Oe raising of our.children, rightfully, to,their parents; hut,
for this major task of helping little people.make sense out of the tirOrld
end cope with it, we rely chiefly On instinct what parepti, may
remember of their own childhood and what some parents may learn
from other ,harents. ." ... . ,- .

We do not have in the United States any institution that is uni-
versally available and geared to the unique qualities of the family and
the child, etween birth and 6 years of age. The medical system, if we
can call.i a system, attends most mothers at birth and may provide
immuniz tions, but after that usually sees parents and children only
when so ething has gone wrong. Not, until a child is 5 or 6 does he or
she ,ente the public school system, which' is nearly universal.

B t, by that time, five or six most important years have already
gone b Thinking about this lack of program, or any program that is
avails e to all parents and children, some persons began to ask if
there as some Way that the schools could provide assistance, info'
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mation, support and encouragement to ',emits andtheir,chifdren in
the earliest years. Three persons who are exploring what such a
program might look like and whether it is feasible are the members of
this panel. They direct three very different programs;each engaged
with infants and, young children and their 'parents, each closely in-
tegrated with: the elementary .schools that the children will litter
attend.

'Bettye Caldwell: It is interesting to note hoW the term "chile
development" has soared to popularity in the last few years. In the
disciplinary organization of colleges and universities, it used to get
lost or driven out, often finding refuge in a nurtural college of home
economics or living in limbo between departments in colleges. Bitt
suddenly the tern is "in," and what -it stands for is "in." As a conse-
quence, some of those people in psychology are actually eating .lunch
with those "home ec" types, suggesting joint teaching of courses and
possilIly even some sharing,of that ever-scarcer commodity, students.

To some extent, the term has even invaded the world of the
ptiblic school, .although to a, significantly les-4 degree. Many_ high
schools now offer some sort of course in child development as part of a
pre-parent. or parent educatibn. And, cif course, far more public
schools ate now in the business of early childhood education than was
the case a few years ago, optiating programs under Title 1 of ESEA or
perhaps with Model Cities money and occasionally even, wail locally
appropriated 'funds. HOW-ever, I know of precious feW schools that
describe themselves as operating child debelopment progra s or that,
desdribe their schools for student of any age as chi d de pment
centers.' .

For purposes of our discussion, I am going to define child
development services as a broad array of support sys ems tc the child
and the family that will facilitate the cumulative prokression through
life, the acquisition of conyetencies and attitudes that at any and all
point.? in the life cycle enable thg child to feel' of consequence to
himself and to others. The need for such services is probably inversely
related to the age of the child, but the need remains throughout
childhood.' And if we were to broaden our term and speak, here of
human, rather than child,evelopment, obviously.we would recognize
that the need remains throughout life.

For five year. I have had the good forturle of being associated -
with an effort to demonstrate that a full array of child development
programs can be centered in an,eiementary school. (This effort was
funded from 1969 to 1974 through the U.S. Office of Child Develop-
ment (0,CD) and is now funded in part by Title N:41 of the Social
Secuiity Act, partly by the Little Rock School District and partly by
grants from the Carnegie Corporation of New York and the Rockefeller,
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, Brothers Fund.) It* is, y personal conviction that the eleinentaiy:.
school is the only de ery system with anythihg like the universal
reach needed for chi] development programs throughout the country,
though that point view is obsionsly open to debate. I would like to
describe to you s e of the major components of this program, offer a
brief critique of ow owell or how poorly we feel these components have

,worked, disco what I see as some of the, major problems that we en'
cuuntered an some that we overlooked, and offer a few suggestions to
the hardy among you who would go out and do likewise.

First of all, we established an early childhood education program
for children down to 6 months of age using empty classrooms in a
public school. The school itself, prior to the launching of the project,
was a regular Little Rock School District elenientary school balled
Kramer, and the project became known as "the Kramer Project."
NON the,aim of this arrangement was to permit continuity of develop-
ment from the preschool years right through,the elementary years.
The Westinghouse Study and data from other.early intervention proj-
ects had shown that cognitive and social gains c'buld bilacilitated
thrhugh quality early childhood programs, but that these gains were
often lost or; attenuated after the children reached the elementary
years. Our goal was to create, with the help, of the school and the
home, a supportive environment that would provide the experiences
young Children need to develop optimally during this period. Then, we
helped to facilitate whatever adaptations ,were necessary at the
elementary level, to move the child development approach upward '
into the elementary school.

BeCond, we changed the entire s'chool into an extended aay,
school, open from 6:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m., thus proViding day care
within the same facility that provided education.. To makin distinc-
tion between education and day care is, to me, patently ridiculous.
is an exercise,,in professional discipline protection that certainly does\
not deserve to be associated with anAhing that we call a child

. development approach. This part of our venture has goneheautifully.
In fact, it is perhaps the one child development service tost,,closely

- associated with the project's identity.
Until, June 1974, all of the extra components' ,of the Kramer

model were funded by the OCD grant. i3eginning in September of
. 1974, the dax care service, both preschool and 'elementary, will be

operating with funds from Title IV-A of the SociarSecurity Act. This
will be the first time in the state of Arkansas that a local school dis-
trict will be a contractor for a IV-A program. We do not know, if -this
has been done in other states, but I think peopleTh other states Should
be reminded of the possibility of this means of collaboratively funding
early childhood ,programs.

Third, we developed a framework of cooperation between a Uni-
ersity and a.focal school district. An advisory board to oversec:the

r
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project consisted of representatives from the university, senior-level
research staff from the project itself and personnel from the Little_

cl.c School District. During the five, years of the project, our in-
stit tional identification has drifted away, froin the university and
toward the school district. quite a bit of time was required in the eney
stages of the project for the development of basic trust in the staff. -
That 'trust was made concrete and tangible two years ago when the
director of the project, was'inade principal of the project school. That
act further unified our administrative structure and immeasurably
strengthehed the clout of the project irglith the/ elementary
teachers and-with the parents in ;the community.

Fourth, we tried to involve the families in all ,aspects of the proj-
ect. one of our originally stated objectives was to make, the school into
a community ,school, one that the families could use for all kinds of ex-
ta school activities, one in which they would feel they truly`had in-
put. We have 'had gidup activities, discussion groinis for parents of
Children With problems, social services to parents an their homes,

't home tutoring and so nit Within our particularframework, this has
consistently been the most "difficult objective to achieve, kowever.
Most of our parents.work and their leftover time and energy are in
short supply. Nevertheless, when it looked as though we were going to
run out of Money this spring, our parents were our biggest boosters
dlid repeatedly volunteered their help to make certain that the
Kiamer-ProjestAid not close..

Fifth, we,have demonstiated that research and development p'an
comfortably occur within,kPublic school setting. By working very
hard at avoiding a schism, between teachers and researchers, We

!/ avoided, the usual situations where the teadlers are suspiciods of
"those researchers who are doing research on us." I.heartily recom-
mend 'One 'simple technique that we used. All researchers were re-
quired .to spend some time working directly with the. children, at
recess or lunch time when the children tend to lie wild tnkd
obstreperous and difficult to control dr when t. teacher needek to be
excused for a parent conference or.early in the '_morning whenmanyiClillifren arrive at once, for eample. It is great way tordevelop em-

. path), between researchers and teachers.. We haVe had some stormy
times in this aretr. Sometimes the researchers 'did not want to do,it or
claimed that they lacked the authority needed 'to back them up in
these kinds of activities, but'we have weathered:those storms and the
research has.gone on.It is indeed poisible for.research ttlive comfort-
ably within the's tiorof the public school if you integrate it with the
regular schoOl O not permit ictobe viewed as something
thatjgoes on cot'

Sixth, we tried to develop a sensitive health program for the
school. This was esSe.ntially a failure. Weo ourselves, eliminated it
from the program rather,than endorse an insensitive delivery system.:
We worked for the better Part of a year trying to catalyze the develop,
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ment of a clinic'on the premises and to obtain pediatric aid to htelp us
make decisions about when a child. needed more serious medical
attention. 13 ut when the service began, we on the project staff.assessed
it as being as insensitive as other kinds 4 medical services already
available to the patents. We had, assigned a precious and muc
needed classroom to it and, since it did not seem to meet the needs o
the families, we decided to terminate it. Nextyear, we hope to have a
nurse-practitioner as part of Our staff, half time, and we will see how
that goes.

Finally, we have reorganized the student-teaching experience for
the teaching interns to feature a developmental approach, the unique
thing we feel we have to give to prospective teachers. No matter what
age-leVel a student teacher might give as an eventual professional ob-

jective, we have him or her spend some time with children in all the
grotips in the school.-We also require contact with families as part of
the training experience. Next /ear', we will have students involved
with the children as part of their preprofeisional training. We would
like to be able to offer an extra yeat of training as a true internship and
hope to add this to our program in the near future.

N,oiV to conclude with. soine _problems we have encouritered and
some recommendations. Our biggest problem has been just what you
would expect money. One cannot expect a school district to add
these extra developmental services without some extra financial sup-
port. Ourt roje t was funded as a five-year research project; but by
abut the, e of our five years, we no longer fit the OCD research
priorities. We had some anxious times in there. Furthermore, 11 large,
part' of Our budget went' .fOr the`Early Childhood Program that was
regarded as service and totally apart from the research that was con-
tingent upon that program.-And we heard rumblings that the project
was too expensive to continue. We remain, incidentally, eternally
grateful to OCD for letting us stay alive f'dr our first five years. But,

flive years is not long enough to test out the effectiveness of this kind of
project. It is not even long enough to get the kinks out of the

:procedure.
Let me share with you some of the pearls of wisdom that I passL.)

out freely to people these days. The top one,on the list is: it is a lot-
haider to implement an idea 'than it is to generate that idea inthe first
place. It is easy to spin ideas, td..concepttialize what you want to do.
But when you try to put it into ,,practice, you are going to break your
back. You are going to be up againsi it all the time trying to think of
new ways of deal* with thg probleins that'conieup, problems that
you literally cannot anticipate, until 'you are there in the real world of
the 'educational system. I would_ say, however, we must mit give up
just "because it is difficult.

Our second biggest problem has been one of administration, The
projgct was essentially an administrative intrusion into an already
bureaucratically burdened system. Our OCD grant went to the uni-o \
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versity where I had a faculty appointment, which meant that.alf the
preschool teachers were university employees and all the elementary
teachers were schoclidistrict employees. I had clear lint5of authority
with all project personnel, but the elementary teacher and the school
principal had other traditional channels of authority that were real
and import*. This presented quite a problem which I think we, did
not perceiveVor about two years of operation, and it remained a
problem until I was made principal of the school. As I look back on
that situatioh,in retrospect, I find it almost incredible that we did not
anticipate that problem. If we could do it over again, I would have the
money go directly to the school district. That helps more than
anything to create a feeling of identity with the project. University in-
volvement could still be sought and encouraged. A number of our big
city school districts have research and development offices, and many
smaller communities have enough local talent available jo permit
such innovative arrangements.

The last problem I want to mention relates to the personnel fac-
tor in a venture such as this.. Reams have been written about the
proces's of change, forces tha,t resist change, forces that facilitate
change. S. B. Sarason has written in his book, . The Culture of the
School and the Problem of Change, an absorbing case history of the
attempts of a group of highly educdted consultants to produce changes
in teacher behavior and the school amide. He concludes essentially,
that the More things change, the more they are the same. He also
cautikns that you cannoVchanse the schools from outside the system.
V F. Haubrich has charged (in

and
the commonschooL-have a

chance?" Freedom Bureaucracy and Schooling, V. F. Haubrich, ed.)
that we have a system of education that ha$ an enormo,us capacity to
absorb Change while not changing at all. The litanies about how the
education bureaucracy resists change are many.

We do face something of that paradox when we talk about
changing schools to make them more sensitive to the'developmental
needs of children. In this panel discussion, we are raising this
specifically as a 'question: Can the schools really provide child
development services? This implies that schools are not already offer-
ing such services. Such implications automatically 'elicit .defen-
siveness on the part of the public school establishment.

There used to be an old joke that claimed that no one had the
right VI criticize psychoanalysis until one had been psychoanalyzed,
by Which time he 'Cr she would be so brainwashed he could no longer
see anything wrong with the system. Right now I am in something of
the condition of the, psychoanalyzed patient.' That is, I have
metamorphosed 'into a public school person, so those stones that are
thrown hurt me now. They seem to hit me much more personally. I do
not want to think that five years agO I walked into Kramer school and
said in effect, "Hey, you insensitive teachers and administrators, I'm
heie to help you humanize your program and change this expletive-,
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deleted old trsci. ional school into a swiaigin' place with what we `in'
people call the,child development orientation." Realty, I did not say
that, but I probably suggested those attitudes: ,;

So, my final suggestion to those who might want ti? try some part
of our experience is that, whatever you do, avoid thtit mistake. Re-
mitid the public scho4ople that they are already/speaking prose.
Remind them that apart from a few private-Schools ml health serv-
ices and programs like Head Start, they might be e oily people in
the community offering a variety of child developm t services. Then,
find out what resources they feel they need to elab Ate and help then
extend those services. Find out what kinds of "lp they can,acOPt ;
from you and other groups in the community. I you are willing to dp
thatti predict that the public schools, our only delivery system with
the possibility of Uhiversal reach, will indeed reach out. to help. :.

P

yise:

James ClallaiheiNey threelkar sojourn in the government in
.: .

.

Washington conviticed me thit the biggest missing ingredient in our ..
k business is the effective interaction of the public,policymakerand the

a professionals in the field. The profeisionali need to nurture those '44 .
public polformakers of all political persuasions who are interested in -%
human beings. tt is not just a matter that theichildren don't vote;

i -,.
children don't contribute to eieCtiOn campaigeither!If the first law
of politics is survival, we need to see to it that those politicians par- ,.
tictrlarly interested in programs to he human beings are in fact able
to suivive as well as thdse politicians who are interested in "things."
"Things" (i.e. dams, defense contracts) bring big money into the local
district es-a reward. Tile question we have to address is, how can we
reward those people who, out pf their own personal convictions as
much as their own profit, are trying to help our programs? "

There is a story attributed tp Marc Twain that involves,a physi-c -

clan ,w'ho went to,his just rewards and approached the Pearly,Gates.
-. 'The archangel-in charge went over the big book and said, ":7ot.f3te,

lived an exemplary life and, as a matter of fact, it has been sp.ex:i'..
emplarythat we are able to give you,any special wish that you might.; ,
went to have. Do you have such a request?" Thephysician said, "Yes;
I do. All My life I've wanted to have a chance td meet the greatest ,

, physician that has Byer lived in,the. world." The archangel said, "I
think we can deal with thit. Conte. over here to this `corner::: The
physician went over and looked, and he was very surpriied. "ifut, I
know alit man," he said,.""He wasn't a d'octor. He was just a cobbler IV
in my town:" The archangel turned to him and said, "Yes, but if he
had been a physician, lte would have been the greatest physician, in
the ,world." . , ,

,

,
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Let me discuss the work of the Frank Porter Graham Child
Development Center (FPG Center). It was originally established in
1966 -by Hal Robinson and Nancy Robinson, a very effective team of
psychologists. The"FPG Center is multidisciplinary, with 16 senior
staff people who have appointtnents in various departMentS of the
University of North Carolina:

There aie two major sets of questions that the center tries to
address. 'One of these, is, what makes a competent, developing hunian
being? We know that p young child must develop effective physical,
social, cognitive, language and motor skills. We know that all ofthese
developmental channels interact with one another. We know that the
antecedents of later behavior are often hidden in a complex network of
early experienceg. And we know the difficulty of trying to figure out
what children, are like by working baCkwards from adult _life and
perspective. So, one of the tasks that we are engaged inmost inten-
sively is the attempt,to observe and help a ypungster's development
from the earliest possible time.
' One Of our major projects now under way is an intensive program
to try to stimulate the developmental conipetencies of a group of
"high-risk". children high risk being determined by the kind of
family situation the youngsters find themselves in. We start as early
as three months, working with the children and with their parents to
try to defeat that prediction of high risk. In a nine-hour day care
program, weyros ide stimulation in the field of language development,
in the areas' of motivation and contingent reinfolternent to convince t
the youngster that the world is, a predictable place in which he or she
can be an effective person. We have pediatricians who are working on
research in the early development of pulmonary defenses against in-
fection in youngeters. We have people wofking in the, area of psy-
cholinguistic studies and in the early development of language, of
cognitive style and of the family dimensions that are particularly rele-
vent to the early development of youngsters.

We are committed to the notion of longitudinal research and Ito
the notion that if you Nally want to understand children, it is better to
study 20 or 25 children intensively over lime. than to, look at 300
children once or twice with the aid of standard observations or tests. .

Because longitudinal development is not linear.and not easy, to
predict, one has to follow, the various twists and tums Ahet early

'` development takes in order to understand which forces are really
,, crucial to that early development and which forces are merely com-

plementary to it. In relation to this concern, we are Peginning a major
curriculum develOpment effort. We will try to bring the best that we
knowliom theory and the best tjlat we know from practical experience
and put them into some kinti of a .blend 'to create a sequential
developmental curricultitn that cari be used by anyone who is working
on developmental4kills, whether that person is In a day care center, a
home vi3Oor program or some kind of school tetting.i .

.
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NOw, the second major quetion that we're most interested in at

the Frank Porter Graham Center is how to bring knOwledge to the
practicing professional. To do. this, we're involved in two large
technical assistance programs. The first of these is called TADS
(Technical Assistance Development Systelif), a service program to a
nationwide group of a hundred centers sponsoring early childhood
demonstration programs for pres.chool handicapped children. We try
to work with each of the centers on the problems that they identify as.
the most important to them. I agree with Ms. Caldwell that yoxf have
to start where the people are and the problems that they are conceniet
with, if you are going-tQ, do them any good. So we are working directl
with 'those centers fo help them in fields such as program planning,
evaluation, curriculum development whatever aspect they feel
needs strengthening in their demonstration program.-#-

The second area of technical assistance is the Developmental
Disaoilities Technical Assistance System designed to assist the state
developmental disability councils established hi law to do long-range
planning for children with developmental disfalities. Miny of these
state councils lack expertise in certain technical areas, and-.our
responsibility into help each of these councils in those areas sVhere
they feel they need special assistance. We have just established a third
program in cooperation with the University of Kentucky and George
Washington University to provide. help"' on a regional basis in
Maryland, Virginia, District of Columbia, North Carolina, West
Virginia, Delaware, Tennessee and Kentucky, We offer special
assistance for programs with handicapped children in that area, with
particular emphasis on early childhood and in program planning.

One of the distinctive features abput this last arrangement is our
unusual compact with the Chapel Hill-Carrboro Schools to exchange
land and buildings. We are, therefore, on the physical site of a public
school building. We haVe a cooperative arrangement that includes,
among other things,thecooperative running of an open education,
multi-age kindergarten for 60 yOungsters -on the first floor of our
building. We also participate in a variety of research projects involv-
ing,the 'school, including studies of the impact of open education on
the behaVior of certain children., .

I approach the problem of how well the schools operate and what
the schools' participation should be in early childhood from a consis-
tent standpoint. If you ask are the schools ready to incorporate new
early childhood programs, my answer is "No." Can they be? The
answer is, in my view, "Yes." We have alfeady demonstrated that it is
possible for the schools to expand and extend their responsibilities
and take an resPonsihilities. that 10 or 15 years ago we thought they
were not able to do. For example, in one area of handicapped children,
they have brought in marry different professions that the schools had
never really dealt with extensively before. Over half of the states now
have legislation that either permits or mandates programs for handi-

,
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capped children beginning before the entrance of,school age, and
many of the states are actively developing programs connected with
the schools for youngsters down to age 1, 2 and 3, who are deaf or have
cerebral palsy, who have a variety of handicapping conditions. We are
following the very good child development principle that the earlier
you start, the more effective your programs are going to be.

It is very easy to get frustrated with bureaucracies, and it is very
hard to change them. One oft`the questions that we have to ask
ourselves is, if we are not goingto try to reform the schools, what is the
alternative? The alternative is setting up some kind of a separate
bureaucratic system. You cannot compare the bureaucratic complex-
ities of an organization that is trying to take care of fifty ,million
children in the United States with small excellent demonstration
programs that are providing services to a small .gitup of young
children. One fact that is overwhelming to me is-that if you walk down
the street of your city and you pass 100 people,, by the law ofaverages
one of those is going to be an elementary or secondary school teacher.
There are about two million elementary and secondary school teachers
in this country; L2 million of that number are elementiry school
teachers. That is a l'Ot of peOplA that is a lot of jobs to fill with com-
petent, exciting and dynamic people. Sometimes the jobs have to be
filled whether or not you have an exciting, dynamic person.

The question is not, can I run one- or two brilliant
demonstrations to show what I can clO with children? The real trick is
to extend that kind of service over large numbers of children. To con-
template an alternative system to education and the schools means
contemplating not just working with 40 or 20 professionals, but setting
up a vast new system of thousands of professionals. The schools have
the advantage of the physical plant, they have the advan,tage of public
fiscal support.

When I was in the federal government, the federal government
was contributing six cents on the dollar to the total costs of education.
The long -range plans that I have seen assume that that amount will go
up to 20 per cent or 25 per dent sometime in the next 10,15 or 20 years.
I think that that is reasonable. That will proVide the fiscal support
that will be necessary to do the kinds of jobs that want the school
system: to do.,I do not think it is necessary that, all of the exciting
things take place in the schoolsi, as a matter of fact, sometimes it is
easier' to do exciting new things outside the boundaries of the schools.
But, the schools will;see them, they will take note ofthem and they
will incorporate them, slowly and perhaps too slowly for some of us,
but they will do it: -,

fLet me make one point about research. One, of the things that
became clearer as we tried to look at the 1-, 2-, and 3-year-olds, is that
we know next to nothing about the integrated and sequential develop-
ment of youngsters in tRat ageperiod. All we have is the accumulated
experience of experts Ao observe intelligently and give you their best
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judgMent on what they think is happening. That is good, but it is not.
good elioUgh.:

.
Take the. state of North Carolina; less than one-half of one per

cent of the money allotted.for day care or for education goes toward
research,loward trying to find out how to do the job better. Somebody
in Washington once told me, "If you want to know what is really going
on, don't pay attention to the' hetoric; go to the budget and find out
where the money is being spent. That is what tells you what is rgally
going on."

So we have people complaining that the school systems are not
doing their job, tbat,day care is not doing its job, yet we are spending
less than one penny out of every dollar tryingrto find new and better
.ways : as to how to do'it. If you are seriously concerned about child
deteloPment and early education, then why not put the same amount'
ofanoney into this field as we now put inta.medicine and agriculture
and business-If we spent as little money on tobacco research in North
Carolina as oh education, the tobacco farmer would beOut of business
in 1.0 years. If we put as little money into research and development in
General Motors as we put in education or day care or child develop-
ment research, they would be out. of business in 10 years. Businesses
know,what works; they know that if yeti make aniajor investment in
finding systematic ways t$ do the job better, you get payoff from-it.
That is something we have not learned in the field of human resources
and that we have not committed ourselves to.

Donald Pierson: The Brookline Early Education Project (BEEP)
has been in operation on a pilot basis for about a year and a half. It
operates as part of the Brookline Public Schools. It is funded for the
first two years of operation by the Robert Wood Johnson,Foundation
and the Carnegie Corporation. Our purpose is to determine the ,
benefits of providing comprehensive, diagnostic and education serv-
ices to families beginning before the birth of their child and continu-
ing through to the entry of public school kindergarten. We are
presently providing services to 262 families wilo have had infants born
since March 1973 or were expecting before the end of September 1974.'
The program is open to all residents'of Brookline, as well as to black
and Spanish-speaking residents of Boston. In recalling the experiences
of a year and a half, I made a list of about a doien inter-related and
overlapping considerations. These considerations may help others
who are planning to start similar prograMs.

The first consideration is that despite the, years of planning that
ivent into the BEEP operation, the invoMinerit of many school per-
sonnel,, the creative ideas of Burton White', 'The inVolvemeht of
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medical personnel and the nvolvement of community personnel,
there has been much to learn in moving from planning to implemen-

.,..

tation. The daY.to-day operation of being involved with a wide range
of familieg can only be learned by trying, the preliminary planning is
never entirely adequate.,

A second consideration is' the question of grandeur versus
gradualism. In inovinetorard a comprehensive early childhood
program, you need to consider whether to implement multi* dimen-
sions atLonce for as large a group as possible at the beginning or
whether tq)try to move in successive phases with prelitninary plan-
ning, pilot studiesand staff training. There are many arguthents on
both sides. I would characterize our approach as tieing slightly more
toward gradualism. Wd are starting only with newborns, instead of
taking children throughout the prekindergarten years. We are starting
On a pilot basis, limiting the total group to about 25 families. A rule
of thumb we'have tried to follow isnot to do anythin unless we can do
it well. We continually reexamine,our ,total staff capacity before
starting up a new program. For instance, one of the cpmpromises that

t
we made- in starting out was to start with just o e neighborhood
center, to run that well and to consolidate ,our s ff there. In the
process, we have proVided more free transportation fo parents to help
them `get to the center than would otherwise have beep necessary, but
our decision was-to start with one demonstration center and to move
out from there.. .._ , ,

I see two important risks in the gradualism appr ch, One is the
need for continuity of funding to complete the pilot p ase and move
toward the total operational phase. It is unrealistic to expect public
schools to commit enough funds at the outset to move completely in
thii"direction. A second risk is introduced when the process of plan, .,,
ning is extended over too .many 'years; the individuals initially ,in-.
volyed_ may leave and those who folloW.may not have either the same
aims or the necessary zeal and dithmitment. So there aretwo sides to
;the question -of scale., ., -7 ,- c

A third consideration is staff selection. In selecting staff who will. ,

be workingslosely with parents, we feel that the academic, credentials
.-1, are often not as impOrtant as empathy with parents. We have felt so

strongly about this requirerfient during the infancy phase, of
onlyprogram that we have required that teaching staff have 41-mit only a

24ckground in child developMent and experience in working in the
4., 'field, but that thepalso be Parents themselves. ,,:- . .

Another facfdr weemPhasize in staff serectibnis the fact that
the' values, the racial and ethilic mix of the staff, as well as their
languige background, shquld reflect that of the. participating families.

' Another, concern, overlapping with staff selection, is the style of
support that Staff can give to families. Thethetoric that we use among
our staff is that we see .purselyea as "resource persons" rather than as
"exPerts" in working with families. We see our teacherhorne visitor
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role as one of being ably to, brainstorm with paren4, to help paren
cOMe up with additional ideasjnsights and optio s about ways in
'Which they 'tan gain new confidence and enjoymen *n working wall
thgir children. We feel that there is a significant ri k, in sending
someone into the home or in meeting with parents, of undermining the
parents' confidence in their role. We have to be careful not to in-
troduce new anxieties about their competence and especially not to
aggravate the anxiety about schoOl achievement that many parents
feel when their children reach age 5 or 6, and some parents feel when
their babies are still newborns. '

Another area also related to staff considerations and staff
development is the kind of staff support and quality control that one
`builds into the program. It is very important to try to set a non-
threatening, collaborative tone in which Staff .members work as a
team, in which they feel that they have something to offer as well as to
gain from being open about, the way in which they opererate with
othei staff members. The team approach assumes two or more heads,
Might be betteelhan one in planning a program. If we don't follow this
approach, I think we risk creating a situation where everyoneeclares,
we do "what's good for kids," Yet that might mean very different
-things to different people. Since I do not think any of us are ultimate
authorities on what is good for kids, I think one way of being more
assured that we are offering the hest possible program,for children and
their families is to rely on more than one person in that contact with
families. =

A sixth consideration for our program.has been how to involve
families in the programour recruiting efforts._This is an area that
has taken much more of my efforts, and of our.total staff efforts than
we initially anticipated. By having the program open to all residents
of the community of Brookline as well as to all black and Spanish-
speakjng residents of Boston, we knew that education-oriented
families would quickly seek us out Elf`soon as there was any local
publicity. But our requirement of attempting to recruit families
pre,nlatally, before the child is born, has made it even more difficult to
seek out families who are not education-oriented, who are not likely to
recognize the needs for support until perhaps the child is a few months
or even years old. Their expectations and feelings of need may be very
different from those of the professionals. So we have invested a great
deal of our effort in recruiting these families and have been very for-
tunate in gaining the help of community agencies and schools,
obstetricians and pediatricians in the community in referring families
to us.

We have felt that it has been important to us to continue to
attempt to recruit 'prenatally because this has offered us an oppor-

,

tunity-to build rapport with families in a nonthreatening way, to offer
families an opportunity to develop a clear understanding of what our-
prograin has to offer, to realize that it is not g substitute for day care,
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that it i- not a substitute for their ongoing medical care, but that we
intend t.-work closely.with their-public health center or pediatrician
in provid ng that. If you are planning to start a program that begins
before h or as early in one child's life as possible, I would urge you
to spend t me building your contacts with people in the community to
ensure the t families who might need the services most will be ar-ticipating nom the outset. I might add that °dr most of ctive

1 recruiters, .y far, have been the families who began partic atingearly in th program and had children born during the sprig and
summer of 973. We continued to have difficulties recruitin until-these famili s gained enough experience so that they could convey to
others not o ly how valuable and important they found the program,but how mu they enjoyed coming over to the .BEEP center and be-
ing with thei friends; just playing in the play room with their children
or with staff. Vsreally have not had to urge parents to go out and sellthe program other expectant parents because they have done it
themselves. It akes.patience and time, and our recruiting period has
extended longe than we had initially anticipated,. but I think that isbecause ne ed to build confidence in the community first.

Another n ed is for interdisciplinary collaboration. We have feltfrom the outset hat the medical input, in particular, is very impor-tant in helping ildren gain an optimum start in life. We have -feltthat pediatricia have a great deal to learn from educators and
educators have* treat deal to learn from pediatricians. Our collabora-

- tion with pedia6i ians from Children's Hospital Medical Center here' in. Boston has 3e veil, gratifying. They have. worked very
With us in- plandin the health and developmental exams,--and -they
have come to realiz ,the gap in, their own training. Particularly duringinfancy-and incr ingly into the elementary school years, parentsrely on their p-ed i 'clan and public, health center for advice with
regard fb their c 's learning ability and style. Yet pediatricianstend to hay&very le or no training in child development and their
advice is sought solely because of their special position of expertise
within the community rather' than any special expertise in child
development. Consequently, we., have found -the pediatricians. With
whom we are working to be particularly interested in gaining more in-
sight into child*development, in addition,"because we do not provide .< total health rare, the collaboration of ovr pediatricians has been veryhelpful in develbping a apse working,relationship with the family's
pediatritian -and with area back-Up agencies. .t

The importance of parent participation in program planning
andpolici; issues is an area that I think is beyond dispute. You have togain the participation of the patents in order to -make sure that yourprogram tespongive to their needs. But yod have to ,keep in mind
that sometidies'the parents Who are first to be involved in the plan-
ning, whO volunteer for committees,and who can be available (or the
daytime meetings, which are most convenient for staff members, may
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not be the most representative parents of your group. It is important
to try to achieve parent irmohement through many different channels
Of communication. For instance, we have a newsletter, a suggestion.
box Yid opportunities for frequent informal gatherinks. There are tie-
dye sessions or toy-making sessions that are often mainly just a social
excuse for parents to eet together, but which often serve as a starting
point for a new direction of parent involvement and policy planning.

Here, briefly, are some final considerations. Keep in mind the
truth-telling issuethe need to help pirents be as well,informed as
possible about their child's pattern of health and developement and,
at the same time, the need not to raise unnecessary anxieties by, for
instance, giving them very soft medical information that has unknown
prognostic significance. This is an ethical issue that has consumed a
great deal of our time. -

Also keep in mind the need for documentation and evaluiition:
dqcumentation because the paper model often evolves to be
something very' different when the model is in operation. ',think that
extensive reco;d-keeping can help keep one on the track.

Finally, I would submit that one continually needs the unwaver-
mg support of the administration within the schools. We have felt that
it is important for school personnel to view BEEP as a school program.
Consequently, we have taken much effort to involve school principals,
curriculum direct9rs and elementary school teachers in planning the
program. In .Brookline, the superintendent of school; Robert Sperber,
regards BEEP. as his most important professional endeavor to date.

Nforeoverit helps immensely to have the collaboration of keg' school
people in working through', and , around the 'very frustrating
mechanisms of the Civil Service bureaucracy.

r
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Day Care aand-Cost'iffectiveness:.
A National Overview and as Case

Study

Moderator
John*Niemeyer, President Emeritui,-.

Bank Street College of EdUcation, and
President, Day Care _and Child Developr

ment Council otAmerica,,Inc.

Panel '
Richard Ruopp, Vice Pretidenil Huirian
Development Area, Abt,Assoolates, Inc.-,
and Director-of the National Day.Care-

Siudy 1974-77 for the-U.S. Office.:-.6f Child
Development

Mary Rowe, SpeCial Assistant to the
President and Chancellor, Mamehuietts

' Institute of Technology.,
Irma. Garay, Director, Children's Pump

House Day. Care Center, New York City

Gardenia White, Training ClinsnItant,
ChildreiN Pump Ilouse Day Care Center,

New York City

Jacqueline Months, Member of the
ClaSprooni'Staff, Children's Pump Rouse

. Day -Carp Center, Newt York City

John Nie eyer: In tackling the question of costs, we are.going to
take two app oaches. First we will start with.Mary Rowe Richard
Ruojip, who ave been working on day care cost accounting, in terins
of quality a program. Then, in addition to this broad-approach to

'the topic; ve Will try to relate the question of opits to the services and
program of a particular day care center the Children's Pump House
Perrier in New_York city. I,am always'troubled by the fact that in
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meetings like' these We .talk ahout?uch.,topics as costs and prograrris
and delivery systems, and, yet ma,ny in this audience, particularly
those who are devoting all thekefforts to state legislation, may have
never seen a day care center..Our purpose, then, is to give a human
and realistic dimension to these abstract topics. .

So we will turn first to Mr. Ruopp and Ms. Rowe for an overall
view of costing, and then to the director of the Pump House Center,
Irma Garay, and to two members of her staff, to discuss exactly how
an, actual center is organized and run to provide support to children

., and, their families.

Riditird Ruppp: Mary Rowe and I are going to focus our remarks
primarily 'onfull day care for preschool children. While we are not ex-
cluding after-school day care, and other kinds of part-time day care,
the, core issue is providing care_ for, children of a working patent, or
working parents, for the full course of their employment, whether it be
nine-to-five or. swing-shift or even graveyard shifts. That means
approximately 2,250 hours of care for a child during a year, roughly 30
per cent more time than children spend each year in public education.
The magnitude orthe issue is large. Depending odwhose estimates in
1974 you are looking at, there are prcibably 32 million to 3.5 million
'childien under 6 yearsof age whose mothers or parents are employel
full-time. Probably, only 50 per cent to 60 per cent of those 3.2 million
child en are cared for by unpaid neighbors, aunts, uncles or other
exteed-tamily members. Probably, about 30 per cent are in some
kititl of formal,.paid-for, child cafe arrangement; roughly two-thirds of
this latter group, in day. care homes, and the. Other third receive
care insenters. addition, 3 per tent to 5 per cent of the children in
that age grow continue to bp left on theiF own during the coU'rseOf the

2day. '. f, , .

Thus, -theig7 is a large number, cif children for csivhom We are
already spending large amounts onnoney. The 1974 fiscal federal
obligation*, for all forms4of early child care amount to slightly over $1.-.
billion; The IRS estimates child care dedikfions at another billion,

. although:that'i-a.somewhat debatable figure. So, approximately $2
AtilliOn iniederal funds,. plus state Aid to Families With Dependent
Children (A1150 matching and Wprk Incebtive Program (WIN),, r
funds, pfobahly-brings it up closer to $,3.billion in current public ex-, .
penditures 'alone. Irk addition, there, are large amounts of parent ex-

. penditurea. - - \ ,' , .,(...:.', i- ,

For the purpose of this discussion, we see day care as serving four
groups. First, it certain y serves. parents. Good day care that takes
care of children during , parent's working time meets an essential
need of an important se ent of,the poptiliition. Second, it serves
.children chtiing thehours that they are not tended to by their parents

,, ,
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or parent surrogates. Thid, it serves staff members (in.issue that
oftvn goes unnoticed) in terms, of employment and in terms of the
quality of staff life. And "foUrth, it serves the community by meetinga
public respOnsibility for caring for' the children of the population as a
whole As a parent who has used child care, as a quasi-staff member in
the day care area and as a member of the community, I see all those
needs as critical. I will say my bias is in favor of the children, so when
we are talking about, costs, it is clear that children come first, costs
come second.

Day care, ps we said, serves children through home care, through
center cure, through bdbysitters and through extended families. Over
the last eight years, considerable controversy has developed. Essen-
tially, four Camp's have grown up in the world, surrounding day care
policy. There is. the "cost reduction" camp that suggests ,we should
spend zero dollars annually on day care, that the place for children is
in the home being cared for by a parent, preferably a woman. There is
the "universal day care".notion, that advocates free or nearly free care
for anybody who wants it in the United Stites, which according to
Mary Rose's last estimate would add an extra $40 billion a year to the
national budget. And there.are, if you will, the "perfect day care for
'some children" advocates who believe we, should spend $5,000 a year
for each child even if we serve only 50,000 children, making sure that
each child gets every possible advantage, during the course of a day
care experience.

All of us, at various times, tend to be advocates of one or more of
these four positions, depending. on the political climlate, the
availability of fun& and so on. But I believe that, from a public
policymiker's point of view, it is reasonably to talk about the greatest
good for the greatest number, of families, within available budgets.
Now Ms. Rowe will ACIdresstsome of the issues, of cost analysis con-
nected with this fourth view of public policy in''day care.

'- Mary RoWe: AnYbody,,who lives ir? Mr,Ruopp's camp 4 that is,
whq wants to serve, as many children as possible as well as possible
with budget's that depend on other priorities sooner or later comes
to wish that we could do a traditional, classic cost-benefit analysis
that, would prdve one and for all , that programs 'for children are
worthwhile. Bede* this question comes up so frequently, let me
speak for a moment about why such an analysis, cannot easily be used

= to?justify children's programs.
The traditional analysis,, ideally done, would look rather like

this: First, it would be a long=term as well as a short-term analysis.
&it' for many reasons, it is extremely difficult to demonstrate long-
term benefits frinn children's programs. Perhaps, the most important
reason is just that such programs comprise only part of the inputs to a
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< child's life and you are therefore testing varisoqe in a small theme In

fact, of course, you cannot demonstrate the long-term benefitsof any
kind of education very well. We would not have publieschoolg if we in_ -
sisted on that philosophy.

Another major reason it is difficult to do the traditional analysis
is that a good cost-benefit analysis must reckon damages as well as
benefits to large populations. Most cost-benefit analyses that have
been attempted with childreifsprogrami deal only with benefits or
only with damages, but not with both together. Another major
problem is that researchers fail to specify.which population they are.'
evaluating far benefits. Ordinarily, people look only at the benefits or,
damages .to children, ignoring what happens to parents, staff and
community. On the other hand, the Nixonian approach looks only at
benefits to the community;' leaving out benefits to .children and
parents, if any. It is difficult, but it would be necessarye in a good cost-
benefit analysis, to consider all those benefited.

This brings us to the next question: Who is going to do the
analysis? I recently ran across a learned, careful cost-benefit evalua-
tion of child care progrants, reckoning the effects on children,. that
began with a statement by the writer saying he had long cherished the-
opinion that parents in paid employtrienf are, a principal source of
damage to children. Now, I submit that the writer is likely to find
what he is looking for. So a major consideratifm it doing thase

,

evaluations is who is doing it ..°n behalf of whom.
-The next problem is what the economists-would call a "problerd

in toinageg," that is to say, the question of the' different types of
benefits a child care program provides. There is the happiness bf
children, there are the dollaraearned by parents; there is the tremen-
dous expansion of jobs fur staff. Those are apples and oranges' that are
very. hard to reckon together. Because of that, 'a prograrri that is
started for one purpose may be evaluated in terms of totally different
aims. Head Start, for example, was started to imprOve the-self-image
.of children and to break the ppyerty cycle, but it was evaluated in
terms of.the cognitive gains of the children: The apples oranges,
the coinage problem in evaluation, is usually though to be insur-

t--
mOttntable for the cost - benefit analysis of human services.

Just to run very quickly through Other problems in 'accurately
analyzing the costs and benefits of a day care program: A goodevalua-
tion should look at "opportunity costs," that is, what would happen,
without this program. You are evaluating this program with respect tct
what alternativee.? A staff-child ratio of 1-to-45 for infants in an In-
dian reservation may look horrendous until you realize that those ,

children used to be left in the backs of locked cars. if You look,
therefore, at the actual alternatives, your program may lOok very good
indeed. Then there are all the indirect effects of child care programs.
There are the interactiop effects helping the child helps the family,
which helps the progranl, and so on. There are the unexpected effects

0
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that nobody tests for because they weren't looking for them in the filst
i , place, And there are the many peoblems fust of measurement, in

. measure different kiiids of gains. We do not yet know hOw to
..,..,

measure accurately just the gains in' the cognitive areas, much less in
the areas of social and emotional development. And we do not :
regularly report ranges Of results. For example, what may happen in
man child care centers is that 10 Per cent of the children are enor-
mousl benefited, but these gains are' not clearly evident when you ..
look on y at the overall, average results. . .

.
For all these reasons, then, the traditional cost-benefit analysis

that everybody.would like, it.they are going to be in the "policy camp
4" that Mr. iii160 described, is just impossible. What, then, dQ we do
in order to justify ourselves in the eyes of the world? Most of us think
that cost-effectiveness analysis of one kind or another is probablx the
answer. Here, again, there are two possible kinds. One is the 'con-

.stant cost"- cost - effectiveness analysis, which asks, "For a given
amount of money, say $100,000 a year, what can a center produce
operated at its most efficient level?" The second approach is the
"least cost" option, which asks, "We Want a center of a certain kind
hoviv can we produce it at the least cost ?" Child care people are
regularly in the first camp. They say, give us the money and let us see
what we can do with it. Legislators of the Nixonian variety are
itgularly in the second camp. They say, what is the minimunit,tha
kids can survive with and how can,we produce that most efficiently?

I think that all of us who have ever run a child program will be
sturdily in that first camp and for two very specific reasons. The firt
is that the variation in child programs that is desirable is rivaled only
by the variation among children different children Aeed different
programs. Second, to say that we want a specifieciprogram and then
try to figure out how to produce that with the least amount of dollars
completely ignores the different sources of resources around the
country, in urban and rural areas, in inner-city and subUrban areas,
and so on.

What has Our research team done with these difficulties? Faced
with this intellectual conuiiditim of how to demonstrate cost effec-
tiveness, we decided to Find out what different individual programs
can actually do with a tiny amount of money. Our first attempt in
1970-71 was to go out to 20 centerg and systems with an aggregate of
6,000 children and just see and describe what good programs looked
like and how they spent their money. The second attempt was a
vfinementof that first. It happened this last yearin Maryland, where
we described and analyzed what happens in an entire state system,
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and, tried to establish some c4eful measurements of cost elfec;
tiveness.

f.
Richard Rum. V: Before we examin= some of the critical issues
that states must face in establishing thei own day care programs and
making decisions.about their future inves. ments in day care, let's look
at some of the facts that will' define the eld for the next five years:

First; day care centers are on the i creaseby about 10 per cent
per yeac, with ,a shift from part-time to f 11-tinie day care, indicating
an increase in demand; and We estima, that this growth will con-

4,
tinue. Second, the declining birth rate ay actually promote an 41.-

'' crease, rather than a decrease, in,day care or several reasons. Onethe
nuclear family, as it gets smallerovill n ed more and more to have
group experiences that used to be provid by jarger family groups.
Third, if you, have orilylwo children, it is sier to make arrangements
for all of them than if you have six-. Pout , if you have only two, you
may have a bit more time that you want invest in other things, and
day care arrangements provide that possi ityjn addition, increasing
employment options, paiticularlifor worn n, will also have an impact
on the need for child cafe. It is estimated hat possibly 5Q per cent of
te female population will be in the lab force by 1980.

.

The reason. the push is going to be ward fOrmal or monetized
it childcare, ottourse, is that (he nonmoneti ed supply continues ti' dry

up partly because more and more. ople are working; partly'
because many of the people doing it, the,a nts and uncles and,grand;
inothersWill not be around that much Ion er, or will themselves be in
part-time employment and not available. e continuing press'ure for
welfare reform, the reintroduction of the rademas-Mondale bill for
chilei and family services indicate that the e 'will be continued public
pressure for some kind of public day care rovision. Moreover, many
parents are willing to pay at least,part oft e cost. Forexample, if you

- stop to think that a family may require up 2;250 hours of child care,
. and if you have to par$1 an hour for a bab, sitter at home these days,

that could mount up to $2,250 Et year for a family to buy child-sitting
service out of their own pockets. If they have an alternatiye costing
$2,000 a year or less, and it is 'still tax deductible, they may choose
center or family, home day care over the individual babysitter.

Besides all these,,,reasons for the growth of day care ,demands,
some of us take the view that, since, children are our country's most
important natural resource, it is wise to be investing in that natural
resource. Perhaps if is even more important than energy conservation.
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--Rowe: One of the things we arefrequentlyfasked,is, what are the
most critical factors for the development of good chit programs on astate level? I have four rules of thumb. Rule of thumb No. 1: The'

-backing for your child programs must be bipartisan and widely based
at the' locarlevel. That is to say; You need to conduct figiOnal
melt all over_ the state; you need regularly to bring together local
groups of all kinds to talk about children's programs pa e and
full-tithe'day, care and other kinds ofchild care and after ch care.It must be put on a bipartisan basis. That is item one

Item two is that you need-a- survey. You can't et-anywhere
politically unless ,you know, What Is being supplied; lb how .muchmotley nd-viliat peOple want. O3'' these two qedetions, upply anddeniendythe second' is the more important..Legislatori e reguldrlyastonished that -parents 'all over the map are ready o vote state
moneys .fOr programs for children,. and that lots 6f nonpprents are alsoready to vote state moneys for these.programs. People who conthict
day care surveys regularly find that the interviewers are kept for fourhours instead of one, with their-ears being talked oft_ and that in'national and state and regional pons thkexpayers want - children's, prograins.40, rule No.,gis, do a survey, *hat have you got and what
do your taxpayers say _they want?

_ Rule No. 3 is the."warm body" Ytu need a half a dOlend
j'eople who are committed to'child car 11 time, who are,warm,,abie
and,can work full time at it for a period of at least two years.A.can;be

. done, through children's lobbies, an office for children or dedicated
volunteers;' but you have to havea small group of peoPlearound whom
others coalesce.

Arid; finally, rule NO. 4; yqu;need a resource search. The
,watchword- for-funding children's, programs is that, the resourcesalways 'mine from multiple sourcesAany uninformed people think
day- care funding' must 'tome only from the, federal government, butthe facts, are that the government funds child care programs to the
tune of about -50 per cent ,and the other 0 per cent comes from, many,many people in-kind:donations, state programs, churches, unions,all kinds of othett4iiiinuPity grodps. So, rule go.. 4 is do a resourcesearch hasedionitlie-propoSition that there be Multiple sources ofresources.

'
RtloPP: If I were a 1 gislator in 1974 and wanted-to; support thedevelopment of a more rational approach to day -care in my state, I
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would probably do something like the following: First, I would
recognize That the quality.quantity issue is likely to be the nubof ti lot
orthe controversy,, and I would try to figure out for myself what that
means and take my own position on it With respect to quantity: Who
is to be served and by what kind of programs? Is it going to be only
parents who need full-time care? Is it going to include parents who
need part-fime care, aftez-school care, eteThis is one of the issues
that has to be .dealt with because the associates) numbers becothe
critical in terms of costs. Of course, the greatest go:id for the greatest
number of people is historically not a bad platform to stand on.

On the quality side, we are still facing a conundrum. As Ms..
Rowe points out, we still do not know how to measure good outcarnes
for children that we know will endure after the Children move out of
preschool into-the benign or corrosive or supportive envkaiiment of
public education, depending on your value position. We do not know

c.,exactly what should,be measured. There are a variety of views about
affective measurement, cognitive measurement, happiness indexes,
warmth indexes and so on. So, measuring quality becomes difficult,

' but I believe that it can be.done better4oW than it could a few gears
ago.

When we did a study of publi4 funded day-care in' he state of
Marylind we tried: to ask ,the qUelgon as, a legglatorrnighf ask it:

. What is a wise investment of, .piiblic funds in day 'care? 'What con-
stitutes, from a consumer point of, view that is both the public and
the legislature a "best buy"? Instead of trying to define "best buy"
day care by depending on expert opinion or advocacy camps in the day
care world, we Went out andlried to find a number of day homes and
centers that, on process measures such as the.quality of the staff

. (director, teachers, and non-care Stag), the quality of interactions
(between staff members and children, and between staff members and
each other), the quality of program .(for children, for parents, for
staff), the quality of the support prokram, and the quality of plant
materials seemed to ineasare up in a way that people with good
common sense would say, is a place I want to put children for
nine hours a day." Now, that is not terribly sophisticated. It does not
have the advantage of multiple regression runs on a computer and so
on, but in 1974 I. think I would'heosatisfied, as a legislator, with a
systematic look at those things that people can still agree seem to be
good processesor children warm, healthy, educational care that we
belieVe certainly will not damage children and may prove to their
long-term benefit.

When we found centers in Maryland that met our quality stan-
dards, we then looked at their cost and we found some centers that
were delivering quality care at reasonable costs. We then defined an
empirically based "best buy" standard from which we could derive
some rules of thumb for the state ofMaryllind to assess what it should
be paying for. contraited purchase-of-care arrangements, and what it
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r" could expect a reasonable range of quality to look like.
Until we have ways of measuring what happens to little.children,

'until we have some commonly accepted definitions anchinstruments
that havOeen tested nationally, we are going to live t6 continue to
take a locIlt at the actual treatment, the process, that children un-
dergo Therefore, the day care director and the care givers themselves
continue to be' probably the ntost positive index of publicly approved

-quality care for cliddren. a nonabusive, warm, reasonably' happy en-
vironment. There is nothing wrong with a child who is happy every
day, even if one has not made a life-long contribution to getting him
into Massachusetts Institute of Technology. We think quality can be
measured, at least at that level, and we think it is important to be able
to do dud, systematically; across'a number of centers. A state can
develop its own day,icare quality priority system and get its own.act
together and use itMay care directors and expeits to set values
around. those quality priorities.

. .

. - .
Rowe: I'll assume fot the moment that you have measured quality,
though I -would like to associate myself with what Mr. Ruopp said:
The years froth 'birth through 14 represent one-fifth of that child's
lifetime, and that age group represents one-fourth of our entire pop-
ulation; sd if all You do is make the, children happy from birth through
14,-you hfive aireaay done More than any other national program we
know about. I personally can justify - child care without-ever seeing if
!ong-term benefit,."

Back to costs. Lei me 'Sly at the outset, there is-nothing-mystic
about costs: 'Why costs- vary as_they do between $500 a year for
kindergarten in Massachusetts' to $4,500 a year for a preschool

, program in New fork City is very well understood. This is partly
just because child care costs are 70 per 'cent to 843 per cent dependent
on the people in iiprOgraniAleyorted costs for presohool programs
regularly 'vary between about $2;000 and $5,000 per child per, year for
various other reasons, however. Of these reasons, the most important
are prices. That is, prices for the same program vary, ato.unct ,the
country by a factor of about 100 per cent between lVliksissippi anti
inner-city New York, and they vary every year, partly due- to the in-
creasing, unionizationzation -of child care Workers. In-addition, inflation in- child care costs has been at least 10 per cent per year since-1930.,

A niajor prphlem on ,costs is, how do you get the data? This is no
trivial question: On our telephone surveyS to day care directors we

I regularly find that the answers we get from well-informed directors
differ from the real data 'bx,,as much as 50 per, cent,,mainly because
overworked directors- do not realize h,ow many cominunity resources
they have actually recruited for their Programs. So, just getting the

r
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data on real Costs is a steady, hard-wor k project that requires a couple
of days per center. Please, use standard forms when you do it. Stan-

t , dardizing the forms means prorating your .prograni as if it were
something.on the order of 250 dayS;per year; 9 to 10 hours per day,
with a standard number of holidays, Unless you hive put 4 budget
into standard form,. it' is not possible to- compare your budget to

. anybody else's.
Another major cost question is the difference befween enroll-

ment costs and average daily, attendance costs-. Sornewhere between
10 per cent and 1 per cent a' the varilition in reported child care costs
among similar programs is due only to the fact that enrollment and
average daily attendance vary so much and that some centers report
on one-basis, some On, another. On the average, there is at least a 10
per cent difference between. enrollment and attendance, and in

.centers where children come/ by ,transportation the difference may be
as much as 25 per cent. This is very important in planning for child
camprograms because if you ire going to have a 25_per cent difference
between enrollment and average daily attendance you probably
should- over-enrol/ by your fa-ctbr of absenteeism,

. In order to reckon child care costs for a given program, all of the
f igures mtist be in full -time 'equivalency units'of hours pet year foe
both staff and children. It is only when you have, those figures that you,,,,,.
can begin'to reckon what ig actually happening in a program.

Rat of all the factors that are of critical importance in reckoning
child care costs, the one that is probably most importatit (4pecially in
costing excellent programs) has to-da with in-kind -donations. In a
center like the Children's Amp Hotise Center, for instance, if you
look onlyat the approved budget and only at thee number of children, f.
you might find that the cost,per, child per year is somewhere between
$4,000 and $4,500, However, if you then lOok at the:services that are
actually, provided to the families and children:if you look at the
number -of service hours actually,delivered by that center, you might
find alMost twice the number of child care hours. That is, probably' '
twice as many service hour are deliveredas are paid for:

, If you' look at extrib inputs you will find, in addition to what'
shows up on the standard budget,. at leaSt the following: a family
counseling program, medical and dental programs with testing; psy-
chological testing and remedial stiork;,an extraordinary food co-op,
which not 'Only providei food at probably,an average of 30 per cent to
40 per cent lower than in the stores, but also teaches nutrition; an ex-
traordinary baby-Sitting service whichdoes not show upon the budget
at all (because it is entirely in-kind) but'which contributes, for 32
families, at least 1,000 baby-sifting hours per year. There is a staff
training program; an elaborate program of home visits that would in'"'"`'
clude.even hospital visits where somebody in the family is sick; job
counseling, job, finding.

On the record it looks as though Pump House has 2t80 staff
S.
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'hours-Ter year, but those are-only the p id hours. The:staff; in ad- .
, another-100 hours per year' in their own reining.,There are at least

dition; works at least 400 or.50Q hours pe year overtime, and at least
I 1,000 volunteered hours that do not Show up on tte budget, and the.

, director works anaverage of 60 hours per week. lam sure that doesnot
. include the weeks where she also works 70 or 80 hours. The total in-kind donation would, by my estimate, show up as about a 30 per centincrease on the budget of real resources used.3 If, taking all of these,factors into consideration, I then workedoin a-real cost per child per year for direct services to children, thhtcost might drop from 84,500 to something like 83,000. And if I were tocost -out the "human service hours" per year provided to children andfamilies associated with the center, the cost might easily drop to$2,000;per yea''r per child. So, the costing question is-not a .mystic-process. It is easy.. and straightforward to do, but yodhave to be verycareful if you are to discover what is actually being delivered for thecash dollars that.You find in state budgets. ,
.......:.. ---

... ....
- i . -.N.-,

- Niemeyer: This istRodmoment for us to turn to the Children's-;Pump House Center. Irma Garay, the.director, prior to her work at the. center, was for many years in community service. The Pump House isin the heart of Harlem, on 126th Street. There are 32 families officially.,: connected with it, ambit provides all of the services that Ms. Rowe hass'-menti'arred. How- did the center ever get started? , ,,

C, I., .

irirta 'Garay: The community serviceS I worked for-was funded by '
. .

an Office of Economic Opportunity
program under the sponsorship of -

,
-Stt,iViery's Episcopal Church. I went there as a botnmunity organizer.. '1 was very turned offflike -everybody else, by the antipiPerty program, 4111and I 'Wentithere feeling-very skeptical. TheirI began to evaluate,and '* to nfake surveys of whatTedpleVanted and needed in the community. eTher4 was eq.iod for, day care, even though there was day care-in acouple nearby' housing projects. We made a special:SO,. ey of thepeople as tolwhy they really - needed day care to enable them to g9-7into some kind ofttraining or to go to college, or simply to'survive and,get jobs and get off the welfare rolls; or just to preserve their ownsanity. People started asking me, "Why don't you start ababy-sittingservice" And- I said, '-'I'm going-to ti-y,",.. .

So I went to the church again anclj asked them for -donated
...,

space. There was no money, availeblei there was nothing but the salary .that -I was getting for working in compninfey service. So they gave usthe space without rent, but that was only for e limited bitne because I. .
,

V,
. .

.
.
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think therfelt that it would never work. But we got in there and'we
fixed it up. We got the-parents we needed to service it. In a matter of

two weeks, we had\ 25 families in this program. Young girls with

children, who otherwise would have been sitting at home and just hav-
ing children one right after the'other, then found time tri go to college, -----,---
or possibly to high school, and continue their education; maybe they

were high school dropouts. Women who wanted to get off the welfare

rolls, women who needed to help their husbands in order to pay the
rent and just survive, came in to us, and they became the Board of the

Children's Pimp House. .

The reason it is named Pump House (and I want to insert this
because people laugh about it) is becadse when I went out to try to get

other space to build a bigger center and in New York there is rio

space; people are living on the windowsills, as you may _know there

was a little gas station that was going out of business. So I went to

Humble Oil `and I asked them how much they wanted for the land.
The amount they asked for was only a drop in the bucket for them, so I

went hog wild.and I said, "Why don't you just donate it to the eom-

, munity?" Well, the idea went to Texas and back again and so 'forth
and so on, but they finally donated this piece of hind.to us. At this
time, as I said, we were not an incorporated grotty. We were getting

money the best way we could. We were going to the localStores asking

them for day-old loaves ofbreacband things like that. So; the deed to

the land Was' put in a St. Mary's'Clairch trust.

We are not what they tall an established center.logo as niva as".

I can by the guidelines that the Agency for Child Development, the

city funding agency, gives me, withthat strict budget. You know X
.amount of dollars for food when we do .not even have a freezer .or
anywhere. to store food. We have to go daily to the local markets,
whether there is a sale on or not.

Geographically, we are located between the precinct and the
methadorie center; the, only thing we are trying to do is to help these

children and keep-the families everybody in them from winding

up in either pflaci. If we can accomplish that, we're doing a great deal

of workjhe garbage cans are there; the swimming pools are polluted

because they don't even take care of Our pools. It is a community that
people just don't care about, and I mean that literally. I have gotten

on the phone to try and get the Parks Department to come and do
what its guidelines'tell it to do, to take care of thOse pools every day,

because it. is the only way we can take our children near water Unless

we take -them on a long train ride to Coney Island; which is worse.

We have one large room on one floor. One flight up is my office

with the family,counselor and the bookkeeper and the kitchen in the
baCk. We do everything right in the one room. We have the use of 'a

gym downstairs; we only have the use of it, we do not pay rent, but we

,-
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have mtde a sort of arran gement, and I have a key and we open it
when it is raining.

0 .

Gardenia White: As Ms. Rowe stated, the Children's Pump
House is truly a family day care program. Working with this program,
I am specifically concerned with service to the family. One of the
things that Ms. Rowe -did not mention is'that we do have a full-day
educational program foi 32 children. We also have a women's
conscidusness-raising group, after-school tutoring and an inservice
training program in conjunetionwith Bank Street College, where our
teachers' are getting their state certification. Whenever the needs arise
in a family, we try to deyelop a program'tO meet those needs of the
family.

f . ,_
.

Nietheyer: I might say that the Pump. House is one of four centers
working with Bank Street and a 'Unit ofNew York State University. It
is really a joint development' of an effective inservice

toprogram. The college doesn't come in and tell them what to do. The
program is based on a joint 'analysis and evaluation of their needs, the ,
total-needs of the center: , ' , . (

Ar

iir

Jackie Menthe: For the last four Years I worked in established day
care centers in,New York City. There. is

centers
of a hierarchy in:day

care where youhave the old established centers that are run by settle-
ment houses and commiinityeenters that are managed by the wealthy
people in New York;The board members willcome once a month for a
meeting, but they do not know, the parents, they -do not knoW the
children. After' the board meeting they leave, and they still. do not ffknow anything about the parents and the children. Working in,that
kind ola setting, I found the parents dropped their children off in the
morning and picked them up,in the afternoon and had no idea of what
their children were doing; they had no contact with the school.Work-
ing in such a setting, I felt that the children were practically.,living in ,.

_the day-care center and-I did not even know thev,parentsjdid not
knoW Whit the children did at home and the parents did not linciw
what the children did -in achool:

.

When I lOoked for another job was very' by the family
atmosphere at the Pitinp House. There I not only teach and dealyith
the children, but I work with the parents as well. The staff holds
workshops foi the parents. We like to,feel we are training thparents, .
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helping them learn about their children and the growth of their
children, about the education that their children should be getting,
not only at the Pump House but in liter years in the public schools.,./

At the Pump House I can talk informally with the parents and
can get a good idea of what the child's needs are on a particular days'
Maybe something happened at-home last night, for example, and the
child is going to be upset this morning. If I know this, I can give that
child just a little Something special to help him through the day. And I
hope I cen give the parents something special, too, if they come to me
and say, `Oh, gee, I've beenoffered a job and I don't know if I should
take it," or "Where is Ei good place to buy shoes?" or, "I just don't
really knoW what to do with- myself today."

I feel that the Pump House-has a program that is really satisfy-
ing the needs of thsparents.and the children. I think the staff also is
growing and learning so much, not only by the training but by being
exposed to so many aspects of the school. It helps me getql better un-
derstanding of how a school is run, and I hope I can always use it to
good advantage.,

.

?,4' 'OW

Nielneyerl Ms. Garay, you said that one of the things you insiston
is `that all staff members live in the neighborhood of the center. Is that
right? -

,

.
....

.
.: Garay: Yes, we,try to keep it in the 'community because I dp not

think that somebody who livei dawn on Park Avenue would under-.
stand. Community people can reallysleal:with the problems. They can
Understand thil a child might be wearing sneakers in the winter time
because ,his parent probably diclnot have th-ioney to buy shoes and
the sneakers were cheap. Outsiders 'canru)Vnderstand some of the
husbands and wives, the bickering and fighting that sometimes goes
on simply because of the overwhelming problems of surviving with o

their children, with the rent steadily going Aipand the food going up.

Community members, on , the other hand, have the same
problems, so they can understand: When a parent comes to them with

chologists in the world. They tell that parent, "Look, thii is what I

a problem, they,knovv that t ent through' hat problain, 'tag, and
they know how they manag d to vercome it.So they're tie best' psy:

did when it happened to me." Those pares is are able to relate to thit
teacher because they do not feel they are getting a lesson out ot a book.
. . '

i
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ISIiitileSFir: Yin us ;.little WI atOut yt.;ur,prOblems with:tlie etato.-
What reallywogld be:the:most helpful, if polibies wertchagged at the.atategevel? .-0 . -.-.) : ,...

'.. -:- ,,..

Gaiay: One of the problems with the state is that it tendi to equate
-

NeW York Citywithothe _nett of the state white-the'cost of 'living is
1much lower and people can have homes of their own at mortgages,

lower than the New York City rent for a four -room apartment infested , .with-foachesoand mice. When they decide injAlhany what budget theyare going to alio% to our center in New!YOrk City, they d9 it without r, the input of the people -who are directly reaponsible"Pho are working: .with this center and know what the costs are and how much we havp.to ,struggle to keep within the_guidelines of that budget. -..

' I am constantly in trouble Twithithe agency forgoing aver the --)---. .fr
budget. Our budget Was made,up in 1965; it has not changed since

- .then. Theihave no takentfito consideration that_thetelephone com-',_.
_,--. ) ,pany wants more money, that,Con Edison wants more moue); that/the food;stores want more rribney, that tp_ unions want more money,f .., that the cost of everything cubbyholes, 'Cots, everything has gone1.? .7), -,' up doiible or more. They still -want you to keep within thavguideline,

and it'Ompossible. _-,, ,
, -. . ;6

" ,,, ,-.)
.e, ', I'

r -- , ...,

I''''', ' N i e m e y e r : Is there illy mehanism:through
which people like-you,4 who are right. down there at the grass roots working- _with -thesa_-,*lilies; can ;talk to legislatims?, . '0 0 , ° ,-- ,---

6,
.'' :' , ': , .` ' r 'i,,---.-2 , . >, .

,:Z, . ° '. ' ,." . - -), c3 - r., '(% ' ,. r'i; ', i"-
, 0

_ - /Garay:°No, we don't. The Agency for Child Development has.twe. , b,uildings fullof what they call.teChinealsomultanta, educatcioial cal;.sultents, health consultants, social service 'Onsultauts nUtritionEV
Consult,anta.but it is actually a PoliCidep artinent to see thatyou;itay
within; the guidelines ofthe bud& that theytave,given you. I have _been lucky. There are twoor three consultants Who come-to the Pump

-Hottse, and We'll:aye built Oind)of rapport among us. I take them .around to the food ahops and Show them how much thingssost. Anti so _ .theY :know; they hay,e-s.esw Oit. B when they go back, to their office;
theytell themselves tilde:id riothlhg they can do about it:Me havt to0 be accountable to the' Agency for Child Development, which is a ei ''funding agency under the city's Human Resdurces AdMinistration,

. bid that agenq. doeinot 'have to be accountable to 'us. That is what -Ifeel- is so unfair. - ,

6. , t,-
.
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Rowe: Let me just say this to legislators. Places like Pump House

are vastly more cost effective than public education. Each of the state

dollars spent one center like that is, as you have heard, tt,leve;ed" or

multiplied, by a factor.of, say, 6 to 8. First, because probably th'ree-

quarters of the money.is tWeral in origin; that is already a leverage of

to 4. But second, because each cash dollar is levered by 50 bents or

maybe even one dollar with the in-kind services, the overtime and the

donations. That means that if you look at the moneys that the state
has approved, you find a child care service for something lilte $4,000

per child per year, of which $1,000 is state money. If you-look at the

approved c sh cost per human-service hour in the State of New York'

at that ce dr, the yearly cost might be somewhere between $2,000

and $3 You will see this is an enormously cost:effective use fer

state ars in this particular case. Each slate dollar buys four
dollars worth of child service and six to eight dollart5' worth of human

service.

Ruopp: I have been asked a couple times about-whether states can

really get it together. Well, we 'have some evidence that some states

are doing it. It.isnot easy, hbwever. It is-not cask because most states

have entrenched bureaucracies that not Only, compete with thepublic
about=,licensing and regulation issues in day care, but compete with-.

each other the health departmdrit, the department of employment

services, the departinent of labor and various other state departments.
There is aeed to pick a single point in a state bureaucracy to begin to
organize some cooperatiQh. It is ray own peeinal belief that that can'"1-:

&more for the qualityof child care than worrying about putting it lot

of restrictions andvegulations,on local 'centers.
PI.were a state legislatirr, I would work to have only one single

point okqUality control, initially, and that would be the-competency of

the dayscare center direcOr`or homeMotherf t would/Certify d'rectors
and home mothers and ]nave everything else alonel because' mrie-

teat leadership will almositilfiays makeeompetent daf caye s ttirigs.

It i%-an old-fashioned Amdibarmition 'that soinebody1Who k ws hoer; -",41

to do something gets it-done. .

I think that states can do a lot more It, is really a friattef of

, r,lsorgatilzing the bureaucracy to get the job done Well, 5 end some
Social and RehabijitatiOnSeryibes (SRS),fands on research, Tharcan
'be done. The state ofMarylansl put only $12,00Qpf its Art money inter

the study we did for them, andSRS supplied th6 Other $48,000.8b you

can use some of:the AFDC Title. IV funds-forreSearch for the survey

Mg.Rowe talked about andUter those federal dollars as far as -you

can.
)

:!"

o
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Making' Stat6, Policies for
, Chil en

r'
6 Dale Bumpers, Governor of Arkansas

, .
. .

:.-
,:-.3

We have become increasingly aware in Americas of the. need to
plan. forthe wise use of our Madre.' risourcee---, fctir the preseryation of

-- forests and wildernesses, for unpolluted. streams ancrair,itr.pbre con-
,i .

strained'energy ;lie; As agineisure ofour concern for the, row:pent,
r we require anyone planning any major projects to file an Environmen-,

al Impact Statement.
John-Kennedy,Once said children are our most valuable resource

-And -our beat hope for the future'. I think.-We all agree, and-I wouldsuggest that ivhat we ,need the ftittire, is an 'Early Childhood
DeOelianbent Impact Statement. No matter what kind of edutation
dollars-are flowing into the state, I do:not-think it would h'urt.to filea -statement saying what the effect ofthi's will be on,children from:7hirth
to 5 years of In the past, oufplarinIngforhildre,n in thiKcouritrY r.has been mostly on khit-or-miss basis. We have. been filling.in.the
gabs, providing fragmented programs, anclAhe results have.been jost
less, than :chaotic. -

--As the husband saidto his,parainou,r, "3& caiago on like.this.",
Our best hope lies with those states that are beginning to move toward,'
comprehensive, planning for children's -programig Instead of reacting
to federaligiorities that have been both unrealistic and disappointing=
some statee are building priorities of their oven. They are defining

equality and taking,.ateps to see that this quality, is achieved. The.fedefal programa Might take note.and
States have-been criticized in the past for resisting change and

oriiidered less- ,coMpitarit. to plan,,for and administer children's
, programs-than those at the federal levels., This is spurioti thinking.- Stateaiiie proving that-they haVe the capaOity for leadership and that

thek-resict the rights 'ot communities -to determine how programs,
should' be.,:operated at the locarlevel. Those 'clOsest.to childrenparenta; child care personnel, teachers invO).vedin design- r

ing,Progranas,'and,the result is more.coherent, more practical
State planning has centered" around the needs ofthe child and hisfamily has not indulged the common, but false, logic that becapie

seririee was,avilable, needeivereheing met. We at the state levelareelim mating bafrlers that keep children from ieceiving-serviees. ThisMeans goal* more results out of.Presentdollarsaperitn ihipren'srograms and less duplicationInd overlap.
Let rite give an example. Public health c ,ArIcansas'had

);'
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furnished free immunizations for years that is, the service was
available. Eut records showed that at least half the.children between
Months and 11 years had.not been fully immunized. Four out of,ev4
five 2-year-olds had not received the recommended four polio doses. It
was-like sitting On a kegcof dynamite.

1964 the nation suffered a drainatic outbreak of rubella, and
in Arkansas, for ipstance, this resulted in several hundred rubella-
syndrome children. When we began to plan an action program to pre-
vent thistrom happening again, we found that many parents did not
know that their children needed immunizations. Some did not have
transportation, others worked and could not bring their children dur-
ing the hours the clinics were open. Mrs. 'Bumpers Organizeil a
massive corps of volunteersalong with the Arkansas League for Nurs-
ing, and I recruited the Arkansas National Guard and State Health
Department. -t '

, These and representatives of other government agencies and
private organizations joined together to assist the local health units in'
conductipg 250 weekend immunization clinic,s last September. The
campaign used many methods of getting the -word to parents spot
announcements, news stories, pamphlets, telephone calls. Volunteers
and guardimen worked out transportatibnaystems, and the weekend
clinic hours elfminated the problems of working parents. Some 66,000
children received innoculations ag a rest* of thq, weekend clinics
alone. More than 300,000 were immunized from the time the p.ublicity
started until the September Clinics were completed. An annual U.S.
Department of Health, Education and Welfare regional report showed
that immunizations for childhood disease last year increased 102 per
cent in Arkansas as compared with a 32 per cent increase in the five
other states in the region. I tell you that story simply because it shows
what action can do.' r

Mrs. Bumpeis is now organizing a second immunization "drive

this year called "Operation Wipeout,". which will be !directed
primarily toward the very young children, ages 2 months to 4' Years,
who_were missed in last year's tampiaign. This year a more stistained
drive is planned over a four-month period. Public' health chnicAours-
are'being adjusted, to the late afternoon and evening needs of working
parents. Volunteer action centers and the National Guard are notify-
ing parents and furnishing transportation again. The objective this
time is to develop the pattern for a permanent program 'of parent
education and clinic accessibility. The total cost is about what it
would cost the state to care for. two rubella-syndrome children through
a lifetime.'

The agencies that worked together op this drive ranged from the
Cooperative:Extension Service to the County Judges Asiociation, and
the resulCs proved that coordination 'at the state level can Produce
cooperation at the local levels.as well. The fact that these agencies are

'
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. willing to get together and repeat fast year's effort is goof that a con-tinuing effort .of this kind is possible.
Last year we began the same kind of effort in plan--- ning for all children. This planning culminated in the establishment, of an inter gency council on early childhOod planning. We combinedtwo offiOsethe,Office of Early Childhood De*elopment in the Depart-ment ofi,Socialand Rehabilitative Services and the Follow-ThroughOffice in the Department of Education, into the Office of Early'Childhood Planning. Our present goal is to establish a single office for'children within the.Department of Education, but it will draw onevery agency that deals with children or renders children's services.Our decision to move in this direction has been based on several;factors. When we reorganized state government in ArkAsas threeyears ago, we took 65 departments and

combinedothem into 13 majordepartments". We assigned ,all programs to those basic units.. One pur-pose, of course, was to streamline government, but you Cannotstreamline government unless you bring aboni a realignment of tom:-Patible, programs, particularly the newer ones that had beenpreviously setoirpart. I feel strongly thatrtile major old-line agenciesMust be seriously involved in any planning that attempts to meet the.total developmental needs of children. Change Will not happen,unlessthose agencies are involved in and directly committed to the planningeffort. Since the Department of Eduyation has, through local schooldistricts, a base in every local community, and since it does touch thelife .of evety child, this qeemed the logical Tlaca,to-get,the widestpossible prbgram impadt.
Since our Early Childhood Office was the firstto be set up in the .country (in 1968), we 'have had the advantage of expthience.withseveral alternatives, first.having it as a wing of the governor's office,then in Social and Rehabilitation Services, and now assigned,-to file/Department of Ecrucation.. We have found that in planning, for,er .children, as in all planning, the temptationis to see present agencies. ; & and institutions as intractable and unyielding and to use that'as anexcuse to bypass them, Then new agencies are established and thpy inturn become as bureaucratic as those they were designed tcr replace.This is both costly and, in the end; more divisive. It does not make 6;sense to pull children in. different directions because of incompatiblesS'stems. It is our responsibility to make those systems with,which thechild is already involved consistent and responsive to his total need's.I am not' suggesting thikt all new money go 'through thq oldphannels, but it seems that sensible state planning must involve thoseagencies presently administering the bulk of the money for children.',Local planning must, in the same way, especially involve the publicschools, even though they may have been unrespOnsive to some of theneeds of young-children in the past. The point is, r ther than working'around institutions, ',believe we must work with th m. Planning mustbe done in tt manner that brings together those wh deal with children
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at different stages in their development,:as well as those'who work
across agency or institutional lines.

Itseems 'to me that bytmairrtaining this contact and influence,
those who are working in early childhood have kunique opportunity to
revitaiiie systems. When we talk about the involypriient of the public
schools, Tor instance, it is obvious that we do riot want to extend-
schooling, in its most rigid sense, downward. I want early childhood
training, to avoid the rigid stereotype programs; I want broad oppor-
tunities and broad visions, not tunnel vision. It is the only method by
which every child has an equal chance. I believe early childhood
programs have the potential,for a great impact on-the public schools.
Much early Childhood research has dealt with how children I am,

, which people are important to that learning and what comm nity
resources can be made available to thelearner. The possibilities that
are thereby opened to the rest.of edilittiiirr.Pre immense, and those
who,pre policymakers at the skate and federal levels shbuld consider
them thoughtfully. .

When I became governor in-1971, Arkansas was not only without ''
public school kindergartens, but there, was still considerable o posi-
tion to the concept. Last year we managed to get enough fundin frqm
the legislature to begin a kindergarten progam for 44 Or gen of our
5-year-olds. I considered it an accomplishment of major ptop rtions.

With just one year's experience to. demonstrate their Value, I welt
back to a oeeial session of the legislature last month with request
for fill funding. The opposition had dissolved and t is fall,
.kindergartens will be available to every 5-yean'-old'in 'Atka sas.

Part of otir early childhood planning has be direct d toward '
keeping the new kindergarten program from beco g isol ted either
from the primary grades. above it or from the nursery sch 1 and day,
care programs below. To accomplish this; the Offic of Early

-Childhood.. PlanitIng started - a Child Development course :.op
Educational Television (ETV). We Stressed coordinatio and con-
tinuity. Representatives of darlyrchildhood programs at al levels par-
ticipated in .the 32-week series that was offered for college eredit:'
Study guides 'w e mailed each month to more than a t busand per-
sons ranging fin parents to 'elementary principali. The epartmen
of Education's l ndergarten staff is following up this yea with a sect.
and ETC course aimed at primary teachers, and still pother ETV
series on parent training is in the Planninestages. 4

Our Officeof Early Childhood Planning held a series of eight
planning forums, earlier this year. A need for ,better patent training
and education was identified as a high priority, so the office is.working
through . local communities to set up Parent and Child Resource
Centers. Staffed by volunteers to offer pPrent training to'.young
families, these, centers4are a substitute for the eitended'filmily, offer-
ing help with the everyday problems that young parents face. In ad-
dition; the office will start mailing informational pairiphlets to the
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.., parents of first-borns at' intervals during the first six years, of thechild's life. These will reach the parents of 10,000 children inArkansasthis first year aloneE. . ,-, . 4., ,

. Citizen involvemerit in the planning process is coming fromCommitte !or Children, which were set up as a result of theplanningforums t urnish. continued input and to Serve as advocates for2' ,.children. he state plan callg for regional children's-centers thatwould coordinate existing programs, offer some alternative programsi, .for young children and' 'furnish both staff and parent training.Our planning is not built around finding a single.solution.it does-q not call for putting all young children into group child care or .k educational ikogrgms, but, for offering options that fit family ea&child needs. I think we re proceeding sensibly, without making ex-'7aggerated claims for ea childhood progrant, without pretending,
.

'so that we have all he ans . We arse concerned about the quality of'family life genera y, ab he impact of many changes in the, last tviodecades and h they may adversely affect young children. We ara .- ',concerned. a ut the physical -and mental disabilities from whighchildren no suffer that can be prevented. We have tried to be honest,. 13romising n anabeas because we think the Jikelihood.ofchildren be-. ing shortchange is reduced when policymakers are candid' andz truthful: - , .
,<.1 do not want, to start placing blame far our past failures andshortsightedness, but the federal governmenthas been remiss in notplanning children's programs. The conglomeration of guidelines andeligibility fequirements that comes down to state- and local levels-often, seent. designed to keep 'children from getting services rather- . than making such services available. The cutbacks, the veto of theNomprehensiye 6hild care legislation and the Off again-on akain:direc-'yes of the last two years have ,contributed to a national policy withI regard to children that can only be:interpreted as negative:National statistic bout children are unsett'ing. It has.been es-timated that more .than half of all handicap's could be prevented orlessened, with beder prenatal Care., and with early diagnosis andtreatment. Yet one million babies are born each year to mothers whodo not receive medical care during pregnancy, and many_ handicapsare_neither identified rior treated until the child reaches school age.Researchers tell us that only 5 to 10 per,cent of the money spenton health care in AMerica is spent on those under age 21. Childhooddiseases such'as scarleb fever, rheumatic feveri'diphtheria and measleswhich we are capable of controllingand preventing still regularly'take ,their toll in disabilities and death.

More than half of all womenvh6 have school-aged'children were ' -working ims1972, and more. than one in three of the mothers of childrenunder 6 Were ii the labor force. Yet high-qqality child care for allchildren who geed it, at a price their families can afford, is still for themost part unavailable. . ,
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Every state, has its own setofitatistics on child abuse that is on
the increase, on low -birth weight, high-risk babies, on teen-age
pregnancieS, on accidents in which children die from fires, front
.poisonings, from drownings, on the absence of goo4.child care and
preschool programs. .

It is obvious that a larger effort on behalf -ofehildren must be
made, and, speaking on behalf of a state that is interested in making
that effort, I would like' to offer some suggestiunefor a state policy for,

'children.
First, since so much of the learning that helps to shape a per-

son's life takes place before the age of,5,, some form of education
should be made available to all children and their parents who wish to
take advantage of it much earlier than traditionally provided. -I

Second, since there are no absolute answers as to *hat kind of

. education is best for children and their 'parents, a variety of
approaches and learning situations should be offered.

Third, parent involvement in planning is essential to keep
professionals in touch with reality. It is harder,with parents involved,
for professionals to assume they know what is best for children:and to

come up with easy Mass solutions instead of having to, deal with the
differences:in each child and ,each family.

Fourth, continuity between programs run by different agencies,

or even within a single agency is essential. Children do n,ot grow and

develop in segmenta, and early childhood programs sliould not be
fragmenteor kept.separate from programsfor older children. Asoii-
need& between the two should be maintained.

Fifth, families who have been shunted from agency* to agency in

search.of services foitchildren know better than anyone why coordina-
tion and an overall information system are needed. Itjs possibl
complish more for childten, as we learned in the immuniestioirdrive
in Arkansas, when many 'agencies pool their resources fina work ,

tOgether.
In his book, Esciipe-Prom Chtldimod,John makeithe claim

that children are capable of far more than vie have alloived;' that
amilies arid schools have. fostered an unhealthy kind- cif "dependence.

that often hampersxather than'facilitates growth. Perhaps the move-
,ment toward earlier education, with.its eitiphasi4 on-diverse ways-of

. .,developing and learning, will, also affect'the Way we think about older
children. Why- should there not .be More ways to learn and:grow,: 6a-

side as well as insjde school arichi*ay frOmbome? ti'- 0 .

i s- , Because Arkansas is,stilrbound by 'many rural traditions, 'we
have been able to get people to work Together in a way that is_lid;!`c

mittedly harder to accomplish in More heavily populated areas. Wlien

differences occur, and they have, they-can be ,hammered'out We; '
person-to-person, basis. Those who get together know lOoal situtitions _ ,"

well enough to plan iridiViduidly,for them.
Our problems are nat.:related to bigness but to-siriallne;s 7,-7. to'

S , h , .1,; ' ,11..
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,countiesWhere there are no doctors much le pediatricians, to coun-ties ,where there is nu public day care, to school districts that enroll,less than 100 students which means an absence of tesoufces. But italso means that our problems are often .of a more manageable sizethan some of those in larger states. Certainly each state has its own _,uniqUe set of problems and potential jn programs for children, and Iam impressed with the competency and the creativeness exhibited inthose, states that have established procedures for dealing comprehen-sively with the needs of children,. I believe that we have the, calmbilityand talent within each state to make better things happen4and that,with the development of a partnership of trust beti'veen the state andfederal levels, the future can be a bright one foi young children.
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Allen, Sally V. Director, ECS Communications Department, '1860 Lincoln
Street, Denver, Colorado 80203

- Bumpers,' Dale, Governor, State Capitol, Little Rocs, Arkansas 72201

Caldwell, Bettye, Professor of Education, University of Arkansai, 814
Sherman Street, Little Rock, Arkansas 72202

Carmichael, Benjamin E., Commissioner of Education, State Department of
Education, 100 Cordell Hull Building, Nashville, Tennessee 37219

Fjnberg, Barbara D.: Program Officer, Carnegie Corporation OfNew York, 437
Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10022

Fraser, Brian, Staff Attorney, National Center for the Prevention and Treat-
dent of .Child Abuse and 'Neglect, 1001 4asmine, Denver, Coforridci,
80220 0 . . .

-,. . .

Gallagher, James T., Director, Frank Porter Graham Child .DeYelopment
,Center, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina

. 27514 .
. .- .

4

Garay, Irma, Director, Children's Purop'HOUse Dar'Care Center, 514 W.
126th Street, New York, New York 10027 ,

Granato, Sam, Day Care Off. icer, Office of Child Development, Department
orHealth, Education and Welfare, 2017 N.WIiv,ing, Portland, Oregon
97210 . .

Green, Frederick, Associate Director, Children's H pital National Medical
Center, and Director of the Center's Office for Child Health Advocacy,

W2125 13th Street, N.W 'Washington; D.C. g000s
.

Hawes, John R. B. 'Jr., Executive Director, Leen:ling Ipstatite of 14,Ofth
Carolina,, 1006 Lamond Street, Durham, North Caroline 27701 ;

-.. ,-

Hensley, Gene, , Director,. tiACHE Projest,' Education Ceinmission of the
-States, 486,0 'Lincoln-Street, Delver, Colorado 80203

_ .

Himelrick,.John E., Sr., Director, Interagency Council for Child Developnient
Services, Capitol Cortplei; Charlestonr West Virginia25305

'
Hughes, Jerome' M., -State Senitor, 32,8 Capitol Building, St.:, Patili

Minnwita 55155'

Lazarus, Wendy, Health- Specialist, Children'i Defense Fund, 1763 R'Sfreet;
-N.W., Washington,, D.C. 20009 ,

-Liedernian;David S. Director,
.
Office for Children, '120 110yIston Street',

Boston, Massachsetts 02116
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Martin, Edward, Actin Depti'% Coinmissioner, Bureau. of the Education forthe Handicapped, U.S. Office of .Education, 7th & D Streets,.Washington, D.C. 20202 .
-

Meredith, Judith C., Former Director of GommunityDexclopment Office forChildren 52 Howe Street, Farmington,` Massachusetts001701
Mondale, Walter, United States Senator; Washington,- D.C. 20510
Monthe, Jacqueline, Classnicrin Staff Member, Children's Pump House ofNew York, 514 W. 126th Street, New York, New York 10027

-Nesenholtz, David,. Planning DiraCtor, cOffice of Early ChildhoodFAvelopment, P.p. Box 13166, Capitol Station, Austin, Texas 78711
- ,Niemeyer, John H., President Emeritus, Bank Street College of Education, .77Seventh Avenue; New York, New YorI k 10011

k.O'Keefe; And, National Director, Home Start and Child and Family ResourbeProgranx, Office of Child Development, Department of Health,Educe-

.

tIon and Welfare, P.O. Box 1182, Vashington, D.C. 20013
. .Pierson, Donald E., Director;'Brookline Early Education Project, 40 CentreStreet, Brookline, Messachuserts,02146 j.t .

sRowe, Mary, SpeciaPAssistarst to ttig President and Chancellor for Womenand Work, Massichusettainstitute
of Technology, Building 10 -,Room213, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

Ruwe, Richard,'Associate Professor, Clinical Psychology and PublicPracticeProgram,Ilaritard Graduate School of Education, 55 Whtzeler -Street-Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

Ruopp, Richard, Vice President, HumanDevelopment Area, ABT Associates.55-Wheeler Street,.Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

Sanstad; Margaret E., bity Care Specialist; 'Office of Child Development -Region X, 710 Second Averfue, Room 1:490Seattle, Washington 98104

Sargent, Jessie F.,..Wife or-the Governor of- Massachuseits, -Rooni 159A,Statekouse, 'Boston, Massachusetts 02133
, .

Scgrag, Howard, DirectUr, HusittnbevelopmentInstitute, Statehouse, Boise,Idaho 83720

'$ugarman;;Jirle,sChief Adminiitrativi Officer, City Hall, Atlanta, Georgia30303'
s

Tillman, Melissa, Director, Day Careiicen;ing and Consulting Unit, Office'-.Tor Children, Rohm -2:16, 120 Boylston Street,-Boston, Massachusetts02116

Viason;Jeannette, Director, 'Office of Early' Childhood Development, P.O.Bcit.43165; Capitol` Station, Austin, Texas 78711 4
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- White, Burton, Director, preschool Project, Harvard Graduate School of
Education, 415 n Way ,Larsen Hall, Appian Cambridge, Massichusetts.

02138 , ..
.

White, Gardenia, training Consultant, Children's Pump House of New Mrk,
514 W..I26th Street,.New York, Nev Y York 0027 -

Wolverton, E. Dollie, Program Plamiing Specialist,'Chirdren's Bureau, Office
of Child Development, Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
P.O. Box 1.182, NViiihington, D.C-, 20012
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Abraham, NancyDirector, State Office of Child Devehipment, Utah 7

Abrams,Tinstlie-S., StateSenator, Maryland
Alford, Roy, Associate Director, MPEP, West Virginia
Andrews. J.D., National Conference Coordinator, NAEYC, Washington, D- C
Atkins, Hannah, State Representative, Oklahoma .

, Auman, T. Clyde, State Representative, North Carolina ,
Backman, Jack, State.Senator, Massachusetts . .

Bacon, RandyoKentUcky Infant and Preschool Project. Kentucky
Baines, G.1111 Regional Program Director OCD, OHD, DREW, Illinbis
Barry, itefetry, Coordinator, Exceptional Child Component, 'reacher Corps,

U.S.-Office of Education,-Washington, D.C.
- Bates, Sue Ann, 2reschool-Kindergarten Consultant, Department of Public

Instruction, Wisconsin
. Bauer, Randall,arly Childhood Education, Pennsylvania

Beck, Rochelle, Editor/Researcher, Children's Defense Fund, Massachusetts
Blair, Marie P., Child-Care Coordinator, Bureau of.Social Welfare, Maine
Bloo94 Marlene, Senior.Editor, Education U.S.A., Virginia
Boone, Rosa, Early Childhood Consultant, Department of Cpmmunity

ActiOn, Connecticut
Boverini, Walter J., State Senator, Massachusetts
Brooks, Chet; State Senator,Texas

.

Browne, James, Coordinator, The Associates Program Institute (r -
Educational Leadership, Washington, q.p. -

Bullock, J9an, Director, Mobilization of Resources,NewJersey
Bunton, Scott, Staff Administrator, Texas Houre of Representatives, Texas
Burrell, Tina, Specialist, Community.Services for Children, Office of Human

Devglopinent, DHEW, Massachusetts
Bursley, Gilbert, State Senator, Michigan . : ,

Butler, John A., Associate,*Harvaid Health Project, Massachusetts
Campbell, Bertha, Supervisor, Bureau Child and Parent Education, State

., Education Departinent, New York ,. , ,
Campbell. Faye, Director, Head Start Training, Office of the Governor,

SEOP, Oklahoma ', ,

Capp, Dee, S. W. Consultant, Maternal and Child Health, State Depaitment
and Environmental Services,Montana ,
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Carnes, Betty, Director, Office of Childtevelopment, South Carolina .

Carpenter, Phoebe, Administrator of:Community Coordinated Child,Care tor
Central Florida, Inc., Florida ..,

Carter, Manya, Director, Haley Bell Child Development Center,.Michigan
Cataldot Michael, Regional Directoi, Institute kir" the Development of.

Human Resources, New York
c handler, Richard, State Representative, Kentucky
Chapman, Evelyn, Child CareVoordinator, City of,Seattle, Department of

Hume Resources, Washington . . ,.
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.Chase. Richard Allen, M.D., Department of Psychiatry and Beha4ioral ,..Sciences,. Maryland .. , . ' <IClancy, Johann, Consultant, .Early Chird .E2lueat
c
ion, Department :;of.. .Education, Florida 2, - :.Clay, Barbara Lou, Director, Early Childhood Planning, Interagency Councilfor Child Development Services, West Virginia . .e;Colley, Pat, Office of Urban and Federal Affairs, Tennessee _ ,.Collins, Betsy, Executive Secretary, Interagency Cou cil , for ChildDevelopment, Vermont-J.

1Collins, KenaleneJ., State RepresentatiVE, Vermont
Comba, Trudy, Director of Early Child Programs, Boise State-University,Idaho
Cpntois, Duane, Northwest Human Services, MichiganCopeland, Janet E., Program Coordinator, Department of Mental iiiilth,Tennessee

,Dallas,. Jo, Institute for Children, Department Id Humsin . Resources,,Kentucky 1Davis, Glenn H., Associate -Superintendent of Publli Instpuclion,, Department' of Education, California
..Davis. Renee A., Child Development Specialist, Office of Child Development, -.'-`,DHEW; Massachusetts ..

Days, Tat, National Association for Child Development and Education, .. Washington, D.C. . -
Children,

. .Dermatis Sophie, Consultant', Office for Children:MassachusettsDevitt, James, State Senator, Wisconiin .
Diepenbrock, Bill, Office ofChild Development,Washington,,D,C.Dixon, Brooke, Educatign Director, ;Oakland County CommisSion onEconomic Opportunity, Michigan

.Doran, Rodney L., Adroinistratfve. Assistant,: Office of the Governor, , ,G

Connecticut
,Drain, Theodore R., Director'Statiitepartinent of Public,Instruetion; NorthCarolina

Draper, Wanda, Early Chilji* hood Specialist, Oklahoma
Dreps, Frances M., Day Care Services Supervisor, DHR, Divisiorrof SocialSeryides, North Cairolina" . ,Duffy, Sr. Elizabeth, R.S.M. Director, Roger Williams Day Care Center,,,,.Rhode-ISland

c.- -r .Dunayant, Leonard C., State Senator,,Tennessee . ,Edwards, A. L. "Minty," Project Director, Appalachia child CareProjects,Georgia -- .Elliott, David H.,'State Senator, Delaware -- .1,LEspinoia, Renato, . Compcinent cgordinator-Parenting Materials Center,,..- Southwest Eddcational DevelopnieittaboiatOry, Texas",. Faust, William, State Senator,Ilichigan- ,* _ : ', T.; . Fenciley: Caarey1 Commission on Childien with Special Needs, North CarolinaFink, ArlearAssistant Director, Preschool Project,. Center for the Study of.4 Evaluation, UCIsA, California ci, ,,;' e.
F'lahertYiMichaeLf., State Representative, Maitachusetts .Flores, Rudy, Special Assistant, Office ofthe Governor,'reas - 7FlOyd; LiNue, State Senator, Carolina . .ilurryRuth G., Bureau 'Chief Bureati Child and Paretit Education, state,'Education Department,-New York State,
Galin; Marie, Director, Head Stalt/Day Care, Massachusetts
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Geier,,Mark, Program Assistant, Carnegie Corporation, New York .
Gem ma, Sr. Mary, R.S.M., Diocesan Supervisor, Diocese of:POrtiand, Maine
Gerhart, Rolland tingDireCtor, Office of Child Development, VermOnt
Germanowski, Glen taff Representative, State Federation of Teachers,
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Gibson, Gertba, State Day Care Training Director, Department orHuman .;
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Gila, Mary Stuart, Consultant,, Title I,. ESEA, ptaee9Departmegni 9f

Education, New Hampshire
Gilles, Cynthia, Coordinator, Training, NESEIMC, Maschuse'tts
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Gleason, David, Program Innovation Division, Office of Child Developme:nt,
. DHEW, ;Washington, D.C. r

7_ Gobley, Galen 6,,,gesearch Analyst, Senate, Pennsylvania
Godfrey, AliJe, Associate Director, Department of Public Health,Tennessee
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Washington, ,D,C. ..

Goldman, Karla, Research Associate, Educational Testing Service,
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Gordon; Rita, Specialist, Children's Programs, Senate Office of Research,
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'Graham, D. Robert: State Senator, Florida
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Hubbell, RUth, Director, -Child Development, Office. of Education andTraining, Mississippi :
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Moor?, Jennie L., Public Health Nursing 'Consultant, Department of Public
Health;:fennessee

Moore, Jennie Lee, Nursing guperviscii., Upper Cumberland Child
Development Project, Tennessee

Moore; Raymond S., President, Hewitt Researdh Center, Michigan
Morgan,.Gwen, Vice President, Day Care and Child Development Council'
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Mouton, John J., Acting Region'al Program Director for Child Development,

Office of Human-Development, DREW, Georgia .
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Murphy, Sara, Coordinator, Officeof Early Childhood Planning, Arkansas
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Taylor, Linda, Departmen for Human Resources, Bureau for Social Services,
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Taylor, Nan, T.Iiiitional ard, Day Care and Child Developmeht Council of
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Taylor, Theodore, Ex cutive Director, Day Care and 'Child Development

Council Am ica, Washington, D.C.
Teitelbaum, Mrs. M. ., Executive Directdr, 4:C Committee, Maryland
Thomas, Ora H Ex cutive Director, KCMC Day C3re Center, Missouri
Thomas, Shawn, P ,gram Specialist, Division of Family Services, Utah
-Travii, Nancy W., gional Director, Southwest Regional Office, Day Care

and Child t velopment Council of America, Georgia
Truan Carlos, S e Reptesentative, Texas

Jean,ean, Stat Board of Education; New Hampshire
Varner, June, C Id Developmepa Skcialist, Buciiiye Hills, HoCking Valley

tonal -vehipment,- Ohio
Welke , rnest, rainer Coordinator, Infant add Preschool Project, Kentucky,
Ward, dtty, A inistrative Assistant to the Governor, Oklahoma
Warner, Donna Cost Effects Study, ABT Associates, Inc., Massachusetts
Wasai, Richar , State Representative and Chairman, House Education

Committ e, Hawaii -

Weatherford, obert, Special Assistant to
Virginia,

Weekes, Nona, arty Childhood Education, Bank Street College, New York
Weinstein, M lene, Director, Learning Center of the Medical College of

4 Pennsyh nia;Pennsylvania- ,4

Weisberg, Alla , Department of Education, Massachusetts
Weisinger, Ro , Consultant Day Care, and Chifd Development Council of

America, Florida
White, James' ., State Senator,Tennessee
White, Robert, irector, Division of Economic Opportunity, Oklahoma
Williams, Rich: rds S., Research Educationalist, UCLA/CSE, California
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Symposium Agenda
WEDNESDAY,. JULY 31: ,

7-9:00 p.m. 'Registration ..Third Floor
Foyer

THURSDAY; AUGUST f. . Third Floor8:00,a.m. Registration , Foyerip:00 a.m. ...) Welcome and IntrodUction of ..
Symposium Resource Consultants: ,

, CommonwealthSally V. Allen, Director, ECS
Department of,Communications 0-- -

- Opening Remarks:
Mrs. FranCis W. Sargent, Wife of

,:
,Mrs.

governor of Massachusetts
. 10:00 a.m. Coffee Break . .

10:30 a.m. "Reassessing Our Educational
.. Prigrities"

Commonwealth
BurUn White, Director, Preschool
. Project, Harvard Graduate ,

School of Education, Cambridge,
*-1Mass.

12:00 Noon Luncheon , . Faitfax
"Who Will Deliver Education to. ,Preschool Children? The Need for
a Policy Decision" ' .

6,
.

Edwin Martin, A.Cting Deputy- Commissioner, Bureau of . r
Education for the Handicapped,J)
U.S. Offie of Education

2:00 p.m. "Organizing to DeliverServices: CommonWealthAlternative Approaches"
,, Jule Sugarman, Chief

- Administrative Officer, Ga.

y i
antliats: -.i

Benjamin Carmichael; Commis-
sioner of Education Tennessee

HUber(Hiunphrey111,<State "°
Senator, Minnesota

.

David Liederman, Director;
Office for Children, Massachusetts

BarlAra Mosso/ChiefOf Con-
tracts,'Granfs,.and Special
Services Division, Department

_ of Social Services, South Carolina
, . - .
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Workshops 5.
;,These seminarstreintended to
encourage full and open discussion
among all participants.

;-
Dciy,C,are Licensing

. Sam Granato, Day Care Officer,'
Office of Child Development,
U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare

Margaret,Sanstad, Day Care '
Specialist, Office of Child
Development, Region X,-Seattle,
Wash. .

F
Melissa Tillman, Director, Day
. Care Licensing and Consulting
Unit; Office for Children, *r
Massaapsetts

-IndePerliknce
NeedsAssessment Center
John If EtWesT:Executive,Director,',
LearninglInititute of North
Carolina .

David Nesenholtz, Planning
Director, Office of EarlyChild-
hood DevelopMent, Texas

Howard Schrag, Direc 'tor, Office -

of Child Development, Idaho
IndePendence

Chilcf Abuse and Neglect' West
'Brian Fraser, Staff AttOrney,.

National Center for the Preven
Jima and Treatment of Child '
abuse and Neglect

Indepenilence
East

.

.;

Meet the Experts
Resource consultants will bkavai
able for informal discussion !ion the

, 'following topics:.

Child Health/Services I Berkele'y,A

Frederick Green, Associate
'Director, Children's HOSpital *'

National Medical Center, an
. Directotolthe cenfer's Offit or .

Child HealtliAdvocacy
WendyLazarus, Health
SPecialisi,ChildieWiDefe se
Fund

..4
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Tj-IURSPAY- (Continued)

Chia Health Services-(Continued)
c Richard Rosie , Associgel2rd;4

fepor, Chnical,F,'sychOlosy-and
. -Public PractiaProgranT,-...

Haivard'GrailuateSchool of

.

pl

Eacition, C:embridge, Mass.Tt--

Services for Handicapp,ed
Children BerkelekB

,GeneHensley, Direttor,Handi-
capped Children!s Education.,
Project (HACHE), Education _

Commission of the States

OrganiiitaCat the State4evel
JOhrt.Hinielrickibirector, Triter-

- agendy Comicit for Child
DeveloPirrent Servicks;,,West
Virginia.

Jerome HugheSiS,tate Senator anj
Chairman, Senate Educatiop ='`""
Conimittse., Minnesota

Jeannette Watson;Director,.OffiCe.of
Earjyrhildhood-

"be,VelOpinerits:rexas

ing Statewide"Grass,
, &tot§ Support
:JUilith Meredith, Former Director
'orConiinunityDeveloprnept, .
Office Children, Mass.

Recent Federal-PrbgratrEs
Rtlucifttion for Parenthood , Dalton A
Dollielynch Wolverton, Program
Planning Specialist, Office of
Child Development, -U,S.
Department of:Hialth,

, Education;and Welfare ' .
Home Start and tile Child and
Family Resource Program DdltonB
Ann O'Keefe, Director; Home

Staft;and Child and Filthily
Resource Program, Office of
Child Development, Office of

,Hurnan Deyelopment,
Department of Health,
Education an Welfare

,,
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T4URSDAiir-rCont,inuSe4 =

..e43411)..10. N4-1-ii:00e,,c-ePt-i0.4-_, ,,Commonweal h,
8:30-p.m, .

::Wegnore:Their Nee "1" -- IndOen4ence
Walter.F.liforktale, .S.-Senator,- ,
yirnieiotii -

-, FRIDAY, AUGUST 2 -

8:45 a. in. eServices:
- S011ool- Ystern", --Commonwealth

Moderator.:
BarbarkFinberk,.Carne gie
COrParatitin"-OrNeW.York=" -

. Panelists:
,Caldwelk Center for:Early_

Developm.entinclEdudatipn,
University of Arkansai-

°" -,"Jimes Prank-Poi:Or a

Graham Child Dev,aropment
- :Center, University of-Ncirth.

Carolina -. -

-Donald Pierson, Brooklinatarly
-Education Project, WhissElehusetts

10:30 `Day-Care and ostEffectivenees:
A National OV iew and a Case:
-Study"- Commonwealth,

---='Moderator: :
-John Niimthr, President -

Exiiiiittis, Bank-Street
Collede of BducatiOn; NeW-York
City, and:President, Day Car4
'and-Child DeveloPmentCotificil:.
of AmeriCa, Inc.;WaShingtnn

,

Richard Rnopp,,,Vica,P,regidexit,z,
Abt ,;-
Dire'etorof,the..NationalCVst
Effeetiveiless-Day,CareSttiOy-for;
the U1S.Office of Child _

Development
-114:aryabvie, Special Assiitad to

the_PreSident and .Chancellor;
Massachusetts Ingitute:Of
Technology



Day 'axe IpcitOst Effectiveness (toniinu.0)
inna Difect64biildren's

TitiiiiikHonee--Daycaie Center;
'Nevi-Toile-CAW, .

GardenialViiite,..Training
COrisultant,-Childi.en'SP-urnp
House Day cariCenter,-Pew . ,:.York City . . . .. : -. - . .

Jacqueline Monthei Cl askoorn teaCher, :.
Children's Ptinip'-HOuse Day CareCeriter,
New York.CitY .-- ' ,

412:15 p.m. Luncheon -, .: _ ' "; . Indepthdetice
, Speaker: .

Dale Bumpers,'Covernor of. .
.

Arkansas
Adjournment2:15 p.m.

:

'
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